
Faculty discuss quality of life
by Jane Tucker

Alcohol abuse, "academic dis-
honesty," student apathy. These
were the topics addressed most
often at the Millsaps faculty
fall conference.

Some 70 faculty members
gathered in Murrah Saturday
morning to discuss the "Quality
of Student Life." Over the
course of six hours, the edu-
cators were treated to a straight-
forward and often not-to-plea-
sant account of "the way things
are" here at Millsaps College.

Dean of the Colleges Robert
King opened the morning session
with the news that enrollment
this year "is at least compar-
able to what we've had in the
last few years," and that the new

Adult Degree Program was
successful in attracting a capa-
city number of students (44).

Also, more new students had
pre-registered than ever before
(95%) demonstrating "a greater
commitment on the part of
these students."

After King had introduced
the newest additions to the
faculty, a panel of five teachers
took the floor to discuss "Stu-
dent Life From a Faculty
Perspective."

"We are a demanding faculty
and we create a lot of aca-
demic pressure," stated Betsy
Jane Clary, Assistant Professor
of Economics. This pressure
creates a climate where "aca-
demic dishonesty" (cheating) is

likely to occur. Academic pres-
sure also affects behavior
outside of class. "Do they
drink because of the pressure
or does drinking cause some
of the pressure? she asked.

Political Science I Professor
Howard Bavender who had dis-
cussed the problems of stu-
dents with three seniors just
the night before said that
while two of the seniors had
described student life as
"apathetic," all three agreed
that Millsaps provided the best
undergraduate education to be
had in Mississippi. However,
they did see that improvements
could be made.

The students suggested that

if the teachers really wished to
improve faculty-student rela-
tions they would eat their meals
with the students and not dis-
appear "behind that little door."

Student values are "essentially
sexual, hyped by advertising,"
Bavender continued. "The ab-
errant has become the norm."
"Pot is accepted as normal
as a cup of coffee in the morn-
ing. Pre-med students are part-
icularly susceptible to amphet-
imines especially around exam
time."

"Millsaps students say they
are lonely," stated Catherine
Freis, classics professor, "and
loneliness is dangerous both
physically and emotionally.

She said that while many stu-
dents find social acceptance
in the Greek system, "Millsaps
doesn't provide that feeling

, for minorities. Black students
often say they don't feel an
integral part of student life."
This is easily demonstrated in
the way the black students
sit apart in the cafeteria and
in the classroom. Students
are also "branded by their
sexual preferences, religion, and
most of all, intellectual interests.

The Millsaps student, she said,
separates academics from "real
life" and is concerned about
grades but not learning. "They

cont. on page 7
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preparing for rush
Rife Huckabee, member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, prepares the house for the upcoming
Rush Week activities. Rush begins today and con-
tinues through Friday night. The fraternities all
host Bid Night parties on Saturday night.

Adult program enrolls 45
by. J ane Tucker

The announcement 18 weeks
ago of the College's intention
to begin a special program for
adult students has prompted
over 500 inquiries and more
than 50 applications. Forty-
four were selected as the initial
class this fall.

The Adult Degree Program
is a program for students over
23, many of whom already
have community, church and
family responsibilities. The ADP,
with its night courses, inde-
pendent directed study, and cre-
dit for learning through prior
experience will provide the flex-
ibility needed for older students.

according to ADP Director
Harrylyn Sallis.

Some of the students are
entering college for the second

Heritage
by Lida Burris

HERITAGE! UGH!!!
This freshmen cry of dis-

gust echoes throughout the
halls of Franklin and Ezelle
each year. Yet many former
Heritage students agree that
although Heritage can be
very frustrating at times be-
cause of the demands that
are made on a student, it is
also very rewarding and sat-
isfying for those who put
some effort into it

Like former Heritage students,
entering freshman probably
have many doubts and ques-
tions about exactly what to ex-
pect from Heritage, asking
themselves, " What IS Her-
itage?"

The Heritage Program was
added to the curriculum in
1968 as an interdisciplinary

or third time and are suffering
from an "acute fear of failure."
"It's either now or never, many
think," says Sallis.

To help allay this fear, the
College will require all ADP
students (except those who
have completed Heritage) to
take a one-semester liberal-arts
seminar which is essentially
an interdisciplinary English
composition course utilizing a
text written specifically for
adult students as well as Plato,
John Stuart Mill, John Dewey,
Eudora Welty and Carl Jung,
etc. Dr. Padgett will conduct
the course, holding two
evening sections twice a week.

Once the students have- com-
pleted this course, they are free
to select other classes toward
the pursuit of a Bachelor of
Liberal Studies degree. Like

the Bachelor of Arts degree,
the BLS requires the comple-
tion of courses in history, math,
philosophy, religion, a
language, math and science.

Tuition and fees are also the
the same for ADP students.
However, unlike traditional stu-
dents, the ADP student can
fashion an interdisciplinary
major to fit his needs, com-
bining psychology and religion,
for example.

ADP students can also earn
credit for prior college level
learning experience by pro-
ducing a portfolio designed to
"document, describe and vali-
date" his knowledge in a
specific course area. A faculty
member who teaches in that
area will determine whether or

cont. on page 3

gets new leader
course which offered freshmen
an alternative to the traditional
course of study.

Rather than , taking sepa-
rate courses in literature,
history, etc.,Heritage combines
these areas and addresses each
within a historical framework.

According to the 1981-82
Millsaps Catalog, Heritage is a
14 hour course that fulfills
requirements in literature (6
hours), fine arts (3 hours),
religion (3 hours), philosophy
(3 hours), and history (6 hours).

The Heritage Program, which has
been directed by Dr. Richard
Freis since 1975, is under new
direction this year.

Dr. Richard Mallette was cho-
en last spring as the new direct-
or, and has made several mod-

itications in the program this
year.

Mallette said that Freis had
left an excellent, well-organ-
ized program, but that Mallette
hoped to "integrate the dis-
ciplines more fully."

In past years , students have
tended to separate art, music,
and philosophy from the rest
of the program , said Mallette.

He added that these' areas should
not be separated, but rather they
should be an integral part of the
whole Heritage experience.

Changes that have been made
this year include scheduling art
labs in the morning rather than
the afternoon, and placing greater
emphasis on art and music in
discussion sections.

cont. on page 7
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this week
monday

5:00 p.m. I.F.C. meeting, SH-132
Panhellenic meeting, AC-215

5:30 p.m. Panhellenic supper, sorority lodges

6:00 p.m. Rush Registration for football players,
Student center foyer

8-9 p.m. Faculty-student reception, Dining room

9-midnight SEB Dance, tennis court parking lot

tuesday
9-noon and 1-4 p.m. Registration for new students

3:30 p.m. I.F.C. meeting, SH-132

9:00 p.m. Movie - "The Graduate", Dining room

wednesday
8:30-10 a.m. Registration for seniors

9 a.m.-1 p.m. South Central Bell telephone sign-up
Student center foyer

10:00 a.m. General Assembly, AC Recital Hall

10-rioon and 1-4 p.m. Registration for returning students
students and schedule changes

7:00 p.m. Swimming pool party

thursday
Day classes begin.

11:00 a.m. Opening Convocation, CC auditorium

friday
11:30-12:30 p.m. Picnic in the bowl with band

saturday
9 p.m.-1 aim. Fraternity parties, fraternity row
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first day, Franklin Hall
Bewildered faces, questioning glances, tearful goodbyes, and tentative
hellos were in abundance as freshmen women , with the aid of brothers,
sisters, and parents, moved their belongings into Fae Franklin dormitory
yestercifiy afternoon. Therest of the week will be spent settling into the
dorms and becoming acquainted with college life.

Millsaps ranks in top ten
Millsaps was named one of

the "Ten Best Colleges in the
South" in the latest issue of
Good Housekeeping.

The magazine- asked 50 south-
ern women, chosen at ran-
dom, to name the colleges
"they would pick for their
sons and, daughters." The re-
sults, which e magazine ad-
mits are "scarcely scientific",
produced the following list:

Sweetbriar College, Va.;
Agnes Scott, Decatur, Ga.;
Millsaps; Tulane, New Orleans,
La.; Rice University, Houston,
Tx.; Duke University, Durham,
N.C.: Randolph-Macon Women's

classifieds
Private piano lessons. Contact
Kimi Meyers, senior Piano
Box 15224.

Interested in improving your
health while losing weight?
"Forever Lite" is a safe, easy-
to-follow meal replacement plan;
and it actually tastes good!!!
For details, write Box 15280.

' For Sale. Like new. Beige car-
pet custom cut to fit a Bacot
room!!! Contact Gay Pepper,
Box 15280.

Faculty and administration
members interested in submitt.
ing commentaries to the F&V
Faculty column contact Boi0
15424.

Adorable, female, 2-month old
Labrador Retriever puppies for
sale. Contact Dr. R. A. Berry.

College, Tyrichburg, Va.; Van-
derbilt University, Tenn.; and
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.

What/ do southern women
want in a college for their
children? Eighty percent, the
magazine states, would prefer a
college in the South. To many,
college choice is dictated by
family tradition. Both prestige
and the college's reputation
are important.

Many of the women also.:
favored the smaller, private
liberal-arts college over the
larger, state-supported institu-
tions.

Good Housekeeping:

Millsaps College (Jackson,
Miss.): Lauded by Missi-
ssippians but largely un-
sung elsewhere, this small
Methodist College has a
sterling academic reputa-
tion, an attractive campus,
and what one alumnus calls
`a good moral atmos
phere.' Strictly for under-
graduates, Millsaps offers
pre-med, pre-law, cooper-
ative programs in engi-
neering with several
universities, and is known
as a feeding school for
graduate institutirs.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 601/382-5165
25145 OLD CANTON ROAD

JACKSON, mesSIS SIP PI 32E18

354-7993

Plants and Gifts
1220 N. State St.

10% discount with student id.
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not a student will recieve credit
for this experience. Preparing
a portfolio will not be easy,
Sallis stressed. Once the faculty
member has reviewed the port-
folio, he can require an inter-
view, a special test, or addit-
ional material before awarding
credit. Maximum non-graded
credit is 30 hours with no more
than 12 hours from any one
discipline.

Of the 44 students enrolled
in the program this fall, many

-have opted for the new comp-
uter science major. Psychology
is also popular among the older
students. History, geology, pol-
itical science, philosophy,
religion and sociology will also
gain majors through the pro-
gram.

The average age of the stu-
dents is 41.11 but they range
from 24-69 said Sallis. There are
nine men and 35 women who
will attend the required orient-
ation this Saturday in Murrah
Hall. Each will be assigned
an academic advisor from a
committee specially trained to
guide the older student. Pro-
fessors Baltz, Berry, Padgett,
Millsaps, and C. Freis compose
the committee chaired by Dr.
Levanway.

According to Sallis, the fu-
ture of the program will be
decided later as the College
expands to accomadate the
new students. "We don't want
the program to grow so fast
that the quality can't keep up
with the numbers. We're eval-
uating everything while we are
in the process." However, she
notes that the attrition statistics
are excellent. "Not as many
(of the older students) drop
out. It's the last-chance syn-
drome." There is no reason,
she says, why the program
could not add more students
within the next year.

Although Dean of the College
Robert King has stated that
the introduction of the ADP
is "timely" in that "we will
be seeing a decline in the over-
all pool of 18 year-olds who
will enroll in college over the
next ten years, Sallis states that
the program was not put to-
gether in a panic in order to
maintain enrollment figures.
Citing record enrollments in the
last two years, she says "We
were in a position of strenghth."
The addition of the ADP
"seemed an appropriate thing to
do to meet the needs of adults
in the community."
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There will be a meeting of
senior pre-law students Wed-
nesday, August 25, at 1;30
in A.C. 334. Those who took
the LSAT in June or who
plan to take it this fall should
attend. Topics: LSAT score
interpretation, re-take/improve-
ment, law school selection, ap-
lication timing, etc.

Free classifieds in the purple
and white. If you have a no-
tice or a classified ad, drop
us a note at box 15424 or
call 354-5201 ext. 208.

Anyone interested
coming a member
Bobashela staff please
Betsy Bradley or put
in Box 15033.

in be-
of the
contact
a note

Needed: typists, business sales-
people, copy editors, lay out
designers, sports reporters, var-
ious section editors, and photo-
graphers.

Please list experience, if any,
and the areas in which you
would prefer to work. An i
organizational meeting will
be held on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 7, 1982.

etc...
The Purple and White is looking
for talented people to work on
the paper this year. Especially
needed are typists, ad sales-
people, and reporters. No
experience is necessary, will
train. See Jane Tucker, or
Irwin Westheimer, or leave a
note in Box 15424 if you are
interested.

A campus cleanup operation is
underway. Director of Services
Leonard Poison! states that, hence-
forth, all posters and notices
are banned from doors, walls
and windows, etc. The glass-
ed-in bulletin board outside
the business office in the AC
is for faculty/administration use.
Students are asked to please
post thoir notices, posters, etc.
on the various bulletin boards
located about the campus.

The 'Purple & White' has a mail-
box section in its weekly issues
and your mail is needed to fill
it. Adress all comments to
box 15424. Deadline for mail
is Thursday for printing the
following issue.

Bobashela class pictures will be
taken beginning at noon on
Tuesday, August 24 and contin-
uing through noon on Friday,
August 27 in the Rogers Room
next to the cafeteria in the
Union. Appointments will be
made by staff members on Mon-
day, August 23 and on Tuesday.
Pictures are free of charge; but
color proofs may be ordered
for individual purchases for
$3.00, The Bobashela staff
is encouraging everyone to
please make the effort to have
his or her picture made.

.Fall convocation takes place
Thursday at 11 a.m. in the
Christian Center Auditorium.
Speaking on the subject "Co-
llege or University:.
Revised" will be noted lecturer
Warren Byron Martin, Carne-
gie Foundation Scholar in Re-
sidence. Martin's book, A Co-
llege of Character, is due for
release next month. Martin has
lectured in more than 100
colleges and universities and his
views on change, innovation, and
American values have
been reported in Time, News-
week and by the major press
services.

PHI MU
CONGRATULATES

OUR NEW INITIATES

THAMES MORRIS AMY BUNNELL
FRAN BAILEY KELLY BENTON

WE LOVE YOU!

LES SOUERS FIDELES
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For Mil Isaps students, college
by Tricia Bonner

The rules governing student
behavior at Millsaps College
have changed radically in the
past 40 years, said Assistant
Dean of Students Jane Mac-
Donald.

"The rules were so different
even in 1972! And there has
always been a double stan-
dard," she said. "There are
still differences between wo-
men's and men's rules."

Student rules are found in the
student handbook,
Facts", published annually.

The 1947-1948 edition of
"Major Facts" lists several pages
of rules for students.

There were "fewer rules and
regulations for men at Mill-,
saps," stated that year's
"Major Facts" It continued
"Here you are on your own,"
adding, "Millsaps men conduct

themselves as gentlemen at
all times." The men were to

Blanket permission was gran-
ted for- trips home, stated the

'handbook, but special permis-
sion had to be obtained from
a woman's parents for other
trips. In addition, one night
a month could be spent in
town with family or friends
if the house mother approved
it, and if it were not a "social
night."

Other rules governing Mlllsaps
women in 1947 concerned quiet
hours, telephone calls, smoking
and men. Quiet hours were after
11 p.m., and then all radios had
to be turned off, no baths or
showers could be taken, and all
lights had to be turned off,
stated "Major Facts". No

telephone calls could be made
or received after the dorms
closed, women could only
smoke in their rooms, dates'
were not allowed in dormi-
tory lobbies before 4 p.m.
on Sunday and 5 p.m. the
rest of the week, and if a woman
was caught talking to a man'

Saturday, and Sunday nights,
and they were allowed to go
to the library after 8 p.m. if
they had special permission
from their housemother.

In 1953 the rules for women
were set by the new self-gov-
erninfi Women's Council, ac-
cording to the 1953-54 edition
of "Major Facts". The Coun-
cil was composed of one re-
presentative from each soror-
ity, the student assistents to
the housemothers, and mem-
bers of the Dormitory Coun-
cils for each dorm. The
housemothers, the Dean of
Women, and one faculty advisor
served in an advisory capacity.
"Major Facts" stated that the
Council reviewed the rules
annually and "revised them as
necessary."

The new rules in the handbook
that year allowed women-attend-
ing a properly chaperoned SEE
formal to stay out until 1 a.m.
if that night was not also their
night in town. They also allow-

profit by freedom, not take
advantage of it.

That edition "Major Facts"
also stated, "Women, as usual,
have more regulations and res-
trictions placed upon them."
In 1947, women's dormitories
closed at 10 p.m. Sunday, Mon-
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, at 11 p.m. Tuesday, and
at 12 p.m. Saturday, according
to the handbook. Freshmen wo-
men, it stated, could go out on
Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. All other nights they
had to be in their rooms by
8 p.m.

.

All women, the rules stated,
were to register before leaving
campus. They had to include
their names, the date, who
they were with, their destina-
tion, the time of departure and
the probable time of return._

from her dormitory window, her
housemother could order her to
change her room.

Other rules, for all students,
were listed. Dances and card
parties were forbidden by the
Board of Trustees. Secret
marriages were against college
policy, and alcohol was forbid-
den to all enrolled at Millsaps,
no matter where they were.

The 1948-1949 "Major Facts"
listed a few rule changes for
women, but the men's rules re-
mained the same.

Women's dormitory closing
hours were changed to 10 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday, 11 p.m.
Friday, and 12 p.m. Saturday.

Freshmen women were al-
lowed to go out on Friday,

ed freshmen women to choose
one weeknight each week to stay
out until 10 psn. Otherwise
hou remained the same.

Stricter quiet hours were to be
observed, stated the handbook.
Quiet was to be maintained
between 8 and 10 p.m. every
day, after 11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and "as
quickly as possible after closing
hours Friday and Saturday."

Another new addition listed
in the 1953-54 "Major Facts"
was the rule concerning neat-
ness. A maid, stated the hand-
book, would clean up twice
a week, but all women were
expected to make their beds
every day and keep their
rooms neat. An inspection was
conducted formally every week,
and one surprise inspection
a week was also held.

Penalties for rule infringe-

ments were also set by the
-Women's Council, and printed
in "Major Facts." A first offense
concerning such rules as neat-
ness and quiet hours resulted
in a reprimand. The second
offense incurred a two-day
"campus," and the third in
a five-day campus.

"Major Facts" defines that
punishment: "A social restrict-
ion known as a "campus"
is a penalty imposed oh any
woman for the violation of
regulations of the Women's
Council....Technically a campus
means that a woman student .
must not leave the campus
during her period of social
restriction; the one exception
is Sunday morning church serv-
ices.

"A student assessed a 'strict
campus' is limited to going to
meals on campus and attending
classes, but she may attend
Sunday morning church services.
During the remaining time she
must remain in her dormitory.
She may have no male escorts
and must not have dates or
callers in the dormitory. She
must not make nor receive
telephone calls except with the
permission of the dormitory
hostess. When she leaves the
dormitory to go to meals or
attend classes, she must report
directly to the dormitory host-
ess; upon her return she must
do likewise."

Alice Carole Wilson, a student
at Millsaps in 1957, said, "I
spent a lot of my time being
campused. It was hell."

Men had fewer rules in 1953.
"Major Facts" lists rules against
alcohol and gambling, but be-
yond that stated only that the
men "are expected to con-
duct themselves in a manner
which will benefit the entire
resident group." The hand-
book issued a reminder that
"the rules of the College re-
quire from every student de-
corous, sober, and upright con-
duct as long as he remains a
member of the College."

In 1955 the Women's Coun-
cil added a dress code for wo-
men to the handbook's rules.
Shorts, the rules stated, could
be worn only on the athletic
fields, in the dorms but not
in the lobbies, and in the gym.
Jeans could be .worn to pic-
nics and labs, but not to "the
drugstore across North State
Street" or anywhere on cam-
pus unless covered by a long
coat or skirt. In addition
women could not leave cam-
pus in bathing suits or shorts.

Other new rules iii the 1955 -
56 "Major Facts" concerned
restricted areas. Women were
not allowed, stated the hand-

book, to go to the Pos
after 7 p.m., beyond tl
ed areas behind buildin
dark, to the men's dor
or to the fraternity ho
less attending a proper;
eroned party, or to cl
buildings after 8 p.m.
special permission.

There were no change
in the men's rules th

The rules for men
the same in the 195';
tion of "Major Fact
but the rules for won
changed slightly.

That year the hand
"A Millsaps College
must, at all times a
places, conduct hersel
fined, well-bred lady a
the accepted convey
society."

Doim closing hoi
changed in "Major I

10 p.m. on weekday:
p.m. on weekends.

It also stated:
of-town trips made at
discretion...the stude
fill out a postcard
name and address of
tess the is visiting.
be given to the house
be mailed to the stuc
ents."

Floy Holloman co:
"That was a wonderfu
you wanted to go aw
weekend, you wait
Friday afternoon to
your postcard to tl
mother. She cook
it until Saturday, and
mail was delivered on
your parents would:
anything about it unti
By then you would b
school and there wou
whole lot anyone
about it."

Another rule stated
instances, each stud(
sign in and out for

That rule, said Holly
harder to abuse. "T
mother usually stood
side the sign-out bo
person who signed ii
had to be pretty sha
away with it."

It was much easier
tinued, to simply s
"The housemothers w
old ladies who were
bed by 8:30. After
to bed, you could ji
a side door and either
one to lock it behim
come back down to
again, or tape it op
they started puttin
on the doors, and N

start climbing out the
The best ones were th
on first floor west in
pecially those in th
she said."
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The dress code was changed,
too. The rules were that blue
jeans or pedal pushers could
be worn to picnics or fishing
(provided the woman returned
to campus by dark), to labs,
to the drugstore across North
State Street, to the auditor-
ium to work backstage, to the
sorority houses, to the Post
Office to pick up .mail, to the
bookstore or the grill to make
purchases but not to stay, in
the dorm lobbies if no visi-
tors were present, to a drive-in
restaurant with only women
students provided everyone
stayed in the car, or while pack-
ing a car to go home.

ways mean freedom
out late if they want to. Most
of the girls knew how to sneak
out once the housemother fell
asleep anyway."

Drinking, according to the
handbook, was strictly prohi-
bited. Technically, said Bonner,
if you were having a beer some-
where off campus and a profes-
sor saw it and reported you, you
could be expelled.

"Of course, everyone who
wanted to drank," she said.
"Not so much hard liquor, but
there was always beer at the
frat parties, and the guys had
it in their rooms. Girls had

"The housemother would lock
the door exactly on time, and
then would stand right by it
with a clock to see who would
come in late. She counted
every second," Holloman said.

The rules for women in
"Major Facts" kept changing
during the next few years, but
the rules for men remained

,the same.

The 1965.66 handbook
allowed women to stay out past
regular closing hours if they
were attending a scheduled,
chaperoned "one o'clock party,"
if they were working on a play,

Nancy Bonner, a student at
Millsaps from 1959-1961, said,
"If we wanted to go somewhere
in jeans or shorts, we had to
wear long raincoats over them.
Everyone had one--it was al-
ways your basic navy blue rain-
coat- -and we wore them even
if it was 95 degrees and sunny
out."

The 1958-59 "Major Facts"
stated, "A student who leaves
the campus at any time must
register on special sign-out
slips her time of departure,
specific destination, full name
of escort, the probable time of
her return, and the date." No
woman was allowed to sign
out for more than six hours at a
time without special permission
from her housemother.

About that rule Bonner said,
"It probably cut down on some
girls being out late and getting
into trouble, but I really doubt
it helped that much. People
will always find a way to stay

more trouble with that because
of room inspections."

Floy Holloman, who gradua-
ted from Millsaps in 1968 and
is currently working as part
of the administrative staff at
Millsaps, said "Girls couldn't
go to what is now CS's. There
were other beer joints that we
could go to, but that wasn't
really safe. What most of us did
was to buy beer at a drive-in and
drink it in the car. That way
you couldn't be caught."

One new idea initiated in the
1958-1959 "Major Facts" was
that of a grace period.

"Each semester,"staed the
handbook, "each woman res-
ident will be allowed a five-
minute grace period as an emer-
gency allowance. Abuse of this
grace period will cause the stu-
dent to be subject to strict
disciplinary action."
The penalty, continued the

handbook, was a two-day strict
campus for every minute a wo-
man was late.

if they had tickets to a produc-
tion of the Jackson Symphony
Orchestra or the Jackson Little
Theatre, if it was the Tuesday
night of the Mississippi State
Fair, or if a late football game
was being played in Memorial.
Stadium.

In her senior year, Holloman
said, she became involved in a
student effort to get the wo-
men's hours changed.

Having set hours, she said,
could be wonderful if a girl
was having problems with her
date. "Unfortunately," she
added, "sooner or later every
girl is faced with the question
of whether or not to have sex.
After college, she can't bring
up the fact that she has to be
back in the dorm every time
things start getting out of
hand. It's better to learn to
give a straight yes or no and

how to be responsible for that
decision while in school and
supported by friends."

She said she and the other
women who wanted the rules
gathered as many responsible
students as they could, inclu-
ding the junior who was the

' rising president of the Women's
Council. Everyone else, she said,
was a senior, and when they
presented their case to the ad-
ministration they stressed the
fact that none of them would
benefit from the changed hours.

In the next year's "Major
Facts", closing hours for the
women's dorms were modified.
Freshmen had to be in by 10
p.m. first semester and by 10:30
p.m. second semester on week-
days, by 12:30 p.m. on week-
ends, and by 11 p.m. Sundays.
Sophomores had to be in by
11 p.m. weekdays, by 12:30
weekends, and by 11 p.m.
Sundays. Juniors and seniors
had to be in by 1 a.m. Satur-
days and Sundays and by 12
p.m. the rest of the week.

By 1976, all existing rules
had been established, including
the visitation regulations, and
the self-regulated hours for
women. Freshman visitation
hours first semester are from
6-12 p.m.' Friday and Satur-
day. Upperclassmen and second
semester freshmen have a maxi-
mum of 12 hours visitation
daily, with any further restric-
tions to be decided by the resi-
dents of the individual dormi-
tories.

Jane MacDonald said, "There
are still visitation rules for men
on paper, but no one really
observes or enforces them. I
don't feel so bad about the
double standard because the
women seem to want the
visitation rules. It's kind of
nice for them to know that
they can walk out of their
room in their underwear after
12 and feel relatively sure that
they won't run into any guys.
The men just don't care about
that."

"Going from high school to
college is the single biggest
step most kids ever make,"
said Floy Holloman. "Rules
make the transition easier."

"There's something to be said
for rules. Sometimes it's good
to know where you stand and
what's expected of you."

"The hours were ridicu-
lous," she said. "If some-
one is going to do some-
thing, they will do it at high
noon. Everyone was so hung
up on that magical hour of
midnight when everything
immoral was supposed to ha-
ppen."
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Get involved
and other topics

This is the first newspaper of the new school year and I had
originally intended to write the obligatory "get-involved"
column that every college and high school editor finds him-
self/herslf writing with monotonous regularity. But that was
before 1 attended the faculty fall conference Saturday (see
the article on page one). The subject matter was too pertinent
and too interesting to ignore.

To at least pay lip service to every editor's duty to urge
everyone to knock himself out by signing up for every con-
ceivable activity, let me do so briefly. Everyone join. If you

editorial
have something to offer, you are needed somewhere on this
campus. Check your student handbook for a list of opport-
unities. Come by the purple and white office if nothing
else; we always need help.

And now. to move on to the real stuff of this editorial:
I realize that the account of Saturday's meeting sounds so
negative but nothing could be farther from the truth. Sure,
the comments, facts were grim. There are some not-too-

pretty aspects of student life. But as Dean Good pointed
out, Millsaps is not isolated in its problems. Alcoholism is
rampant on college campuses and other drugs are not just
a thing of the past. Vandalism, theft, cheating -- all of these
occur elsewhere (except, perhaps Oral Roberts U.?).

My point is that despite all of these things, the chances
are great that this year will be one of the best in Millsaps.
history.

Why. Because we have had the strength to recognize our
weaknesses. Because the fall forum was just the beginning
of an effort to correct our problems. Because we have a
Student Affairs office that cares and because we have a faculty
that cared deeply in, the past and have been asked to show
that care again. Because the students are ready to shoulder
some of the responsibility of making Millsaps a better place
than when they came. Last year we elected S.E.B. officers
who, over the course of one semester, have shown that they
care.

The students have a great ally in the Office of Student
Affaiis and they should be aware of that. If we could bottle
the enthusiasm of Jane McDonald, Stuart Good and Company
and pass it around at exam time, we would all be 4.0 stu-
dents. It was their office which proposed that the subject
of the fall forum be "The Quality of Student Life at Millsaps."
Because of Student Affairs and Leonard Poison, the dorms
are much nicer places in which to live this year.

But to avoid sounding like Pollyanna (Heritage professors
read Candide), we have some more work to do. The teachers
have been asked to try to become more involved with the
lives of the students. Students themselves can help by respond-
ing in a positive way when professors express an interest
in their lives. If your advisor asks his advisees to come to
his house, accept the invitation in good faith and go. The
chance we have to get to know our professors as human
beings is one of the reasons we supposedly chose a small college.
Take advantage of the few year you will have at Millsaps.
The teachers have been asked to open their doors. By all means,
let us go in.
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SEB President Wheeler speaks
Since the Student Executive

Board took office last Febru-
ary, our overall goal has been
to create a real, vibrant, funct-
ioning government that can
serve the needs of the student
and answer his needs in a pract-
ical way.

IN attempts to achieve this
goal, the Student Executive
Board has restructured and re-
vamped almost every area of
student government. Number
one -- for the first time in the
history of the College, the
Board of Trustees responded to
a request and agreed to the
appointment of three students
to Board Committees. The
Board Committees were Finan-
cial Affairs, Building and
Grounds, and Academic.

Secondly, the SEB went to
work on improving itself. Brad
Cooper, heading the Student
Publicity Committee had a ma-
jor suctess with the improve-
ment of communication on
campus. Next, Denise Heaman
developed a good, detailed,
and workable budget. Also,
the election office, under the
leadership of Andy Brown im-
proved greatly; the polling

was moved downstairs and now
usually over 50 percent of
the students vote in every
election.

Furthermore, this year, James
Henley is creating one of
the best student activity snea-
ules ever, with bands in the
bowl. parking lot dances, cafe-
teria entertainment, lost key
contests, movies and speakers.

The next major action the
SEB initiated was in rewriting
and reworking substantial port-
ions of the Student Association
Constitution. With the leader-
ship of Dean Good and the
Student Affairs Committee we
now have a new judicial council
with a great deal more auth-
ority. A judicial structure we
expect to be respected by the
administration. Also, the SEB
gained a partial reorganization
of the Student Association

Senate in the form of the
election of dorm presidents.
The new dorm presidents will
help organize better government
in the dorms and also will
serve in the senate.

a student/faculty forum and are
in the process of setting up
a debate between Congressman
Wayne Dowdy and Liles Wil-
liams.

Also, the SEB has invited
the Board of trustees Student
Affairs Committee to meet with
the student body on October
7 at 7 p.m.

I know most of you were
involved in obtaining these im-
provements in the student go-
vernment. THe improvement in
the vernment. The improve-
ments were hard to gain, were
not glamorous, and many times
there was not a lot of fun
involved.

We had failures last year and
we will have failures this year.
Still more work lies in front
of us than lies behind us. But,
creating a better student go-
vernment is worthwhile.

The reason I have stated our
overall goal and, secondly, stated

cont. on page 7
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Heritage- cont. from page 1

Another modification that
Mallette has made is that more
time will be spent toward the
end of the year on developments
in the twentieth century. He
said that he felt that very im-
portant changes during this
century had been slighted.

Some of the discussion groups
will be smaller this year. Each
group will have 10-15 students.

Mallette added that discus-.
sion sections will meet twice
a week without fail.

Discussion of the material pre-
sented in lecture and in text-
books is crucial to full under-
standing and retention of the
material.

Purple & White

Mallette also added reassuring-
ly that "the average studentcan
succeed and do well in Heritage

Heritage is an excellent course
for students who "like to read
_like to work, and who are open-
minded."

In addition to classroom
activities, tickets have been

for New Stage's September pro-
duction of " The Ponder Heart,"
an opera based on Eudora
novel by the same nameAleri-
tage students will have the op-
portunity to attend this pro-
duction.

Attending this production will
introduce many students to op-
era as well as Eudora Welty for
the first time.

He also pointed out that this
production combines literature
and music, supporting Mallette's
aim for a greater integration of
the disciplines in the Heritage
Program.

The Heritage Department is al-
so sponsoring the Millsaps Sing-
er's spring concert.

Former Heritage students have
said that they appreciate the
course for the excellent basis it
gave them not only in later
courses, but in life.

Mallette said that enrollment is
up from approxamately I 87 last
year to around 97 this year.

Faculty cont. from page' 1

are at least serious about
exams." One remedy she sug-
gested was that teachers "struct-
ure our courses so as to make
them personally rewarding "
and "give the students in class
a chance to know each other."

Agreeing with Freis that "an
undercurrent of discrimination
exists here" was Professor of
Chemistry Jimmie Purser. Mill-
saps needs "to provide a sense
of community not only for
those in the Methodist Church
or in a fraternity."

According to Religion Profes-
sor T.W. Lewis, Millsaps is a
"wasteland." "The student has
the option of the fraternity/
sorority or loneliness.... The
person who is not given to week-
end beer busts... doesn't really
have too many other options."

Students Denise Heaman and
Greg Sliman were invited to
respond to the panelists' remarks
and they echoed many of their
professors concerns.

Sliman, who transferred from
Mississippi State said he was
"shocked" when he arrived
at Millsaps. "People were smok-
ing pot in and out of the dorms.

According to Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs Stuart Good, Mill-
saps students are not alone in
abusing alcohol and drugs. Tack-
ling the issue of "Student Life
From a Student Affairs View,"
Good cited an article in The

Chronicle of Higher Education
which states that colleges
nationwide are having to con-
tend with widespread alcohol
abuse. "Drinking ranks first
when students are asked how
they have fun."

College Chaplain Don Forten-
berry painted a picture of the
typical Wimps student as cy-
nical, provincial, consumer-
oriented and me oriented. How-
ever, they are also pleasant, in-
telligent and "embryonically
humanistic."

Associate Dean of Student
Affairs Jane McDonald present-
ed the faculty with a list of
behavioral problems she had
encountered at Millsaps last
year. "There were few problems
that did not involve alcohol
abuse or misuse." She said that
she knew of four suicide
attempts, one serious drug over-
dose and one severe alcoholic.
One inebriated student jumped
off a fraternity house roof,
landing just a few feet away
from a sidewalk. There were
also several thefts, especially
in Ezell, false fire alarms, epi-
sodes of violence and harass-
ment. "Our one hope is in
pulling together to help these
students."

Placement Director Janice
Streetman ended the discussion

with a look at how Millsaps
students are handling their ca-
reer choices. "We have very

bright, skilled students but they
don't know what to do. They
need more experience to find
out what they want to do."

After a break for lunch,
the faculty members were divid-
ed into smaller groups to dis-
cuss possilble remedies for the
problems brought out earlier.
The recommendations were
varied but the group leaders
emphasized the need for greater
contact between faculty and
students. Many of the teachers,
however, were puzzled as to
what type and how much
interaction the students desired
Dr. Lewis brought out the need
for, a better defined cheating
policy and attendance require-
ments. Delay rush until second

semester or at least until the
second half of first semester,
his group suggested. They also
advised a change in alcohol
policy that would make it
possible to drink beer on
campus.

Professor Catherine Freis'
group called for more black
role models and even a black
admissions counselor to advise
and attract minority students.

Professor Clary's group called
for a lounge or place to go
where beer would be allowed.
In this way "we might help
teach drinkers to drink re-
ponsibly.

Professor' Bavender's group
maintained that while the in-
dividual faculty member must
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"MY SCHEDULE WORKED OUT GREAT. BARB IN

SOCIOLOGY, KATE IN HISTORY AND JENNY IN

MATH CLASS . . . AND THEY NEVER SEE ME
WITH ANYBODY ELSE."

create an atmosphere of ap-
proachability, the administration
might be more supportive and
give recognition to the efforts
of the faculty in this direction.

Dean King ended the forum
by listing the improvements in
dorm life that had been accomp-
lished throughout the year and

Letter

called for a discipline code
that "would make it clear that
public drunkenness is not ac-
ceptable.'"It bespeaks the kind
of community we are that we
are willing to come together
and discuss things we'd rather
hide."

cont. from page 6

Next, for the first time in the
history of the Student As-
sociation Government, we will
provide twenty-four hour free
access to typewriters in the
new student typing room.

Finally, the SEB led a cam-
paign to increase the Student
Association fee. And because
the students responded and
chose to, your Student As-
sociation government will have
nearly $20,000 more to work
with for the students. This
year there will be a financial
resourse of $90,000 to serve
the students.

For this upcoming semester,
the SEB has plans to intro-
duce a Student Bill of Rights,
a new structure for the Stu-
dent Senate, and a new alco-
hol policy. We have also planned

the successes and future plans
toward obtaining those goals is
for one simple reason. We need
your support. We need your
participation. We need your
work, energy, and your
ideas.

Thus, on behalf of the SEB,
I would like to invite you to
get involved. And as I said
before, the work is hard
sometimes it is not a lot of
fun but this student govern-
ment wants to make it clear
that we want to make this the
best student governmentthat has
ever existed at Millsaps.

So get involved! College life
and student government can
be exciting.

Billy Wheeler
SEB President

we want mail
box 15424



"sportssports
Davis

by Madolyn Robuck

"Millsaps has the best record
in football for any senior college
in Mississippi for the past 15
years," stated Millsaps athletic
director and football coach
Harper Davis. "We've had only
one losing season in those 15
years."

Winning is definately a tra-
dition at Millsaps. In 1975
the Majors won all the way to
tha NCAA Division III play-
offs. There, Millsaps defeated

Purple & White 23 August 1982

expects
yards per game passing and
rushing.

Millsaps ranked third nation-
ally in scoring defense. The
opposition could muster only
47 points over the season,
averaging 5.2 points a game.

Their defense against the
ground game placed the Ma-
jors fourth nationally. Total
yardage run against Millsaps
amounted to only 545 yards,
a 60.6 average a game. The
passing defense ranked seventh

"Millsaps has the best record in football for any
senior college in the state of Mississippi for the
past 15 years." --- Coach Harper Davis

Colorado College and got to the
semi - finals before losing to
Whittenberg University, the na-
tional champions.

Millsaps' 1980 squad went
undefeated. This was the Ma-
jors' first undefeated season
in the school's history. Last
year Millsaps had a success-
ful 7-2 record which included
a 52-0 romping of Fisk Uni-
versity, a 27-0 defeat of the
University of the South, a
51-0 win over Baptist Christ-
ian.

Overall last season the Majors
scored 252 points to the oppo-
sitions' 47. The team ranked
first nationally in total de-
fense, allowing only 1328 total
yardage for a 147.6 average

nationally. Millsaps allowed
783 yards throught the air,
for an average of 87 yards
against the team a game.

Offensively, the Majors ran
2352 yards for a 2613 yards per
game average. The rushing
performance put Millsaps sixth
in the national rankings.

Millsaps lost 19 men to grad-
uation last year. The team
has only five defensive players
returning; only five players were
lost to the offensive team.
"Our defense has been out-

standing for the past two
years," said Davis, but "we lost
just about all of that defen-

sive squad, so we have to do
a little rebuilding."

winning season
racked up 55 lone tackles,
26 assists, and one quarter-
back sack. The 6'3", 215 pound
tackle also grabbed one inter-
ception.

Next on defense is senior
Ben Hurst. The 6'4 ", 215
pounder from Reform, Alabama
handled 55 tackles alone and
helped out in 22 assists. Hurst
gathered six quarterback sacks.

Senior Frank Lyle returns to
Millsaps this year. Lyle stands
5'11" and carries 182 pounds.
Last year the Denton, Texan
made 35 solo tackles and made
20 assists. Lyle corralled quart-
erbacks seven times, recovered
two fumbles, and blocked two
punts.
Returning at tight end is

sophomore Collin Cope. From
Mdbile, Alabama, Cope is 6'3"
and 210 pounds. In 1981
Cope made 8eight tackles, was
involved in three assist, and
sacked the quarterback twice.

Senior Sidney Siebert returns
at 6'3", 265 pounds. Siebert
made five tackles and two
assists in 1981. The senior
comes from Ethel, Louisiana.

On the offensive side of the
line, the Majors have more
returning players to work with.
Millsaps only lost five of last
year's starters. A major loss
was the skills of quarterback
Byrd Hillman. Hillman led of-
fensively with 885 yards. The
graduate also gained 240 rush-
ing yards and 1487 punt yard-
age.

Tennis achieves recognition
Five Millsaps' tennis players

captured seven All-America
awards while their coach, Jim
Montgomery, was voted runner-
up 'Coach of the Year" in
NCAA III for the 1982 season.

The five Millsaps' players were
Nanette Thomas (then a junior
from Jackson) for singles and
doubles play; Lucia Silveira
(sophomore, Rio), singles;
Puddin Collins (sophomore,
Haines City, Fla.), doubles;
Jeff Alexander (sophomore,
Long Beach), doubles; and Bill
Harper (senior, Indianola),
singles and doubles.

The Millsaps' tennis team tied
for third place among 39 teams
invited to participate in the
year's end NCAA HI tournament
held in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
There are 303 teams in the
division.

Coach Montgomery said that
the men's 1982 record of

help
the purple and
white needs

artists
typists

writers

17-9 was not unusual but the
women's team, suffering from
various injuries and illnesses.
"struggled" for their 12-8 sea-
son. Junior Ginny Vegas "did
not have her kind of year"
after catching the flu over
spring break.

Practice for both teams begins
soon, even though the regular
season does not begin until
February. Men's tennis has lost
three of its top players but
three others remain: Rob Bux-
ton, Jeff Alexander and Rod

r

Cook. They will oe supported
by reserves Jim Crenshaw and
Steve Martin, who, according
to Montgomery, "have im-
proved a lot."

Women's tennis has lost Lucia
Silveira and Laura Yee but
returning will be Nanette Tho-
mas, Ginny Vegas, Puddin
Collins, Bethany Fatharee and
Beth Collins as well as recruits
Kathy McCauley from Lake
Charles, Madolyn Robuck from
Jackson and Stephanie Pella
from Pascagoula.

513 East Capitol Street Telephone: 601/948-2847

CANON PHOTO SCHOOL is coming to Jackson
on Tuesday, September 7 at 7p.m. and we at
Standard Photo Company are taking advanced
reservations now.
Please mail or bring this application to Standard
Photo, or call 948-2847 to reserve your seat.
Present student Id. at door for '/2 discount on
$10 admission.

place: AC Recital Hall

Reserve seats at $5 each (student price)
Name
Address

City State Zip

Returrning on defense this
year is junior David Ruhl. Last
year the St. Joseph graduate

Taking over the operations
of the quarterback will be Chris
Busick and Mark Livingston.
Busick is 6'1" and 190 pounds.
Livingston saw more action
carrying the ball last year.
The 5.10", 165 pound soph-
omore gained 55 yards last year
on the ground.

The Majors' top rusher, senior
James Henley, will not return
to the 1982 squad. The Callaway
graduate led Millsaps last
season with 652 yards on the
ground. The 5'11", 177 pound
senior scored 11 touchdowns.
Henley also led in the overall

scoring department with 70

points. Kick off returns were
also handled by Henley who
ran five back for 29 yards.

An important Major who will
return this fall is Robert Lenoir.
Lenoir ran for 311 rushing
yards, four touchdowns, 157
pass receiving yards, and
returned two kicks for

yards. The senior scored 24
total points.

Other returning players who

will prove to be Major
assets are Glynn McLeod, David
Miller, John Mercer, and Tony
West. Both McLeod and Miller
did most of their duty rushing
last season. McLeod ran for
79 yards while Miller gained
49 yards.

Looking over the 1982 sched-
ule, Davis sees a tough and
competitive year ahead. Six
of this year's opponents are

rematches. Only one of them,
West Georgia, was able to beat
the Majors last year.

"It's been nine months since
we last coached football," said
Davis. "After the final game of
last year, we didn't begin until
this August. We don't have
spring practice like Ole Miss
or State. When we came out
here for the first time, it's
like building a new team."

Right now Davis and assistant
coach Tommy Ranager don't
have any predictions for the
coming season. Davis and Rana-
ger are going through the process
of getting to know their team
members. As for now Davis
sees no reason why his 1982
Majors will stop the winning
tradition which has come to be
so important at Millsaps.

BURGER KING

BURGER
KING

CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN

WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

111111111111

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELI,IS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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rushing... photo by Mark Hopkins

Sorority row is the scene of this crowd. Fresh-
man girls gathered to eat, talk, and meet the
Greeks last Monday night.

Will Heritage
by Jane E. Tucker

It has been called the 'Heritage' of Sullivan-Harrell.
The analogy is an accurate one, for what heritage

does for the humanities, 'Science and the Human Pros-
pect' hopes to do for the sciences; namely, provide an

-interdisciplinary approach to the study of science and
show how it relates to man.

`It will stress that the divisions between the various
sciences are man made and that there is unity to
nature,' says physics professor George Beardsley.

Beardsley was one of three Millsaps professors who
attended a liberal arts conference in Colorado this sum-
mer with Dean Robert King. The paper they presented
there on an interdisciplinary program in science is the
basis for the proposal for such a program at Millsaps that
will be submitted to the faculty this fall.

The four-hour-per-semester course is designed to re-
place the 101-102 courses in biology and chemistry for
the non-science major. According to the catalog, the
science requirement for non-science majors is six to eight
hours of a lab science. Thus, non-science majors would
have to take eight hours of the tentatively-titled 'Science
and the Human Prospect' or choose six hours of the
`regular' Sullivan-Harrell offerings such as chemistry
111 -112 or biology 111112. In any event, this change
should strengthen the science requirement for non-
science majors, something that Beardsley says he reels
ought to be done.
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Greeks increase by 162
by Lida Burris

The frantic Rush Week act-
ivities ended Saturday morning
as 164 new pledges picked up
bids.

The sororities offered bids
to a total of 94 women.

Chi Omega pledged 32
They are- Virginia Alexander,
Mary Vassar Ballard, Leigh But-
ler, Debbie Farrar, Bethany Fa-
theree, Lou Flowers, Helen
France, Beverly Harrell, Sarah
Hawthorne, Twila Hendry, Flo-
rence Hines, Virginia Jackson,
Mary Elizabeth Kraft, Kathy
Leake, Catherine Lewis, Cathy
McCauley, Susan McKnight, Ma-
dora McIntyre, Whitney McNeil,
Pamela Machado, Creath Odom,
Lou Ann Pace, Nelly Pember-
ton, Kristen Reid, Lee Rice,
Joyce Shuford, Paige Sibley,
Gloria Simo, Lady Margaret Sul-
livan, Cece Todd, Mary Weir,

and Kelly Wilford.
Thirty-two women also picked

up bids from Kappa Delta . New
pledges are Jill Andry, Kim
Barnett, Lori Beasley, Liza Ben-
son, Patricia Cooper, Leigh Dod-
son, DeLisa Dyer, Laura Gil-
lespie, Michelle Goodman, Jen-
nifer Jack, Jennifer Jennings,
Robbie McDonald, Laura Mc-
Raney, Julie Maxwell, Nancy
Messer, Susan Murrell, Vonee
Neel, Ashley Owen, Marian
Phillips, Melissa Satterfield, Son-
ja Stacy, Nancy Stanford, Le-
wynn Sturdivant, Lynn Toney,
Perri White-Spunner, Cecile Wil-
liams, Nan Williams, and Lou
Ann Wilroy, Kate Wimmer,/Amy
Wright, Carol Wright, and
Sherribeth Wright.

The Phi Mu Fraternity
pledged 28 girls. They were Lee
Barlow, Lisa Anderson, Debbie

Bryon, Holly Butler, Toni Car-
roll, Teresa Doyle, Billie Duna-
hoo, Julie Gilbert, Emily Gre-
gory, Mona Harrigill, Beth Holt,
Fonda Hughes, Jennifer Jarvis,
Maria Lechner, Tara -Long,
Kathy Magee, Stacy Malone,
Vicki Potmir, Kay Kay Reagan,
Rachel Roane, Mel Selby, Stacy
Scott, Vonda Sullivan, Kitty
Timlco, Marsh Webb, Amy
West, Laura Wheeler, Carol
Young.

Seventy men picked up frat-
2,rnity bids.

Lambda Chi Alpha associ-
ated 15 men. Stephen Bush,
Stan Bryant, Rusty Brown, Jay
Herb Murray, Paul McGinnis,
Jeff Venator, Phil Castille, David
Mattox, Ralph Kaiser, Terry
Clanton, Tracey Kirby, Chip

I see GREEKS page 3.

Bacot dorm gets new look
by Paulette Salvant

On April 15th of this year,
15-year-old Bacot dormitory
began undergoing extensive
reconstruction that would cost
Millsaps College a contracted
$204,000.

The reason for reconstruc-
tion as seen by the Director of
Services, Peonard Poison, was
to untie a rigid building that is
actually tearing itself apart.

Reconstruction of the dorm
was interrupted on June 15th
for three weeks, however, as
Millsaps welcomed the Inter-
national Ballet Competitions.
Mr. Poison commented that it
was in anticipation of the IBC
and other social events that
motivated the college to deco-
rate the courtyard of Bacot.

The design artists included
Dr. Richie, Katherine Lefoldt,
Richard Kelso, and Poison.

`We wanted to put on our
best face for them' said Poison,
`because we think that that is
an event worthy of Millsaps and
we want them to come back
again. The new decor also
helped to call attention away
from the reconstruction sites.'

The cost of the courtyard
design was attractive as the spe-
cial effects themselves. Mr. Poi-
son estimates that the remodel-
ing totaled only about $1000.
The bricks, for instance, were
donated to the college by the
Tri-State and Brick Company of
Jackson, and with the nurchas-
ing power of Ms. Lefoldt who
purchased the one-half barrel

planters and furnishings at bar-
gain prices, the only real expense
incurred was labor.

Resumption of reconstruc-
tion began on July 15th and
continued until August 15th, at
which time the Mid-State Con-
struction Company of Jackson
vacated th premises with 75%
of the contracted reconstruc-
tion completed.

The unforseen problem
that led to the need for recon-
struction of Bacot dormitory
stemmed directly from the
geological phenomenon called
Yazoo clay. The clay, which is
notorious for its movement, was
used to base the foundation in
the initial design and construc-

see DORM page 2

come to Sullivan-Harrell?
According to Dr. Jimmie Purser, Associate Professor

of Chemistry. and Computer Studies, the proposed
change comes at the verge of a national trend directed at
correcting the 'science illiteracy' rampant on campuses
today.

The Chronicle of Higher Education quotes a Nat-
ional Academy of Sciences report that the 'average
nonspecialist student devotes only about seven percent
of a college course load to work in the sciences.' The
Millsaps student who fills the minimum requirement in
science (six hours in science and six in math) has only
12 of 124 hours in science - just little over 11 percent.

Purser foresees no objections on the part.of the non-
science major. 'I don't see how they could possibly pre-
fer baby biology...' Students will be learning about
`science as it relates to their lives.' 'The course will also
deal with the valuable issues inherent in such topics as
nuclear weapons, waste disposal and genetic engineering'
says Beardsley.

The preliminary report, according to Purser, divides
the program into four modules - two each semester. The
first will serve as an introduction and show the relevance
of science to modern scientists, perhaps using the 'As-
cent of Man' film series.

The second module will focus on a scientific under-
standing of nature. 'This is where the chemistry and
physics come in.' Geology will also play a part as stu-
dents are asked to ponder pollution, energy, and the
earth's resources. This module will end with a consider-

ation of life as a physical and chemical system.
Mod* three will study the human condition the

origin of the species and the biological factors that con-
trol population.

The last part of the course will summarize and apply
the concepts previously discussed and examine some of
the attempts to forecast the future of mankind.

Purser says he hopes to utilize `scenarios' which will
enable the student to participate and learn how to make
value judgements. For example, using computers, the
student will learn what it is like to run his own nuclear
power plant. 'This will help you to be an informed cit-
izen,' he says. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
might say that nuclear power plants are virtually free
from danger but the informed student will be able to ask
the questions to determine for himself whether or not
this is true.

Because computers will play a sizable role in the
program, math 103-104 will be a prerequisite. Students
will be urged to take their math as freshmen and the in-
terdisciplinary science in their sophomore year.

And while the course seems tailor- made for the non-
science major, it will not be limited to the non-science
major. 'Science majors can take it, but not as a replace-

see SCIENCE page 2.
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-this week
monday
6:30 Tryouts for the play. CC Auditorium.

I p.m. P&W Staff Meeting. Second Floor Student Union. Any-
one interested in writing for the P&W is welcome.

2 pin. Independent Soccer Practice. Baseball field. New-
comers %velc01112.

Evening Classes Begin.

tuesday

wednesday

thursday
Letters of intent for dorm presidents due today.

11 a.m. Intramurals Council Meeting.

11 a.m. Meeting of all senate candidates. Second floor, student
union.

1 p.m. P&W Staff Meeting: Second Floor, Student Union.

friday
12 :30 Friday Forum. "The New Federalism Concept: A

Progress Report" with panelists Prof. Howard Bavender
Dr. Carl Brooking, Dr. Ross Moore, and Constance
Slaughter-Harvey. AC 215.

Campus Ministry Team Reterat.

saturday
1:30 Football. Millsaps vs. Fisk. Millsaps Stadium.

sunday
For 11:00 a.m. worship meet in front of Bacot at 10:40. In front
of Ezelle at 10:45.

Rides available to Sunday School Meet in front of Bacot 10:00
Ezelle 10:05

6:00 p.m. Newman Club meeting. Faculty House.

Sci en Ce cont. from page 1

ment for their science require-
. tnents; says Beardsley. 'We

hope to make it so worthwhile
that the science major will take
it.'

According to Purser, the
science major enrolled in the
program will serve as a lab assis-
tant and discussion group lead-
er. Purser says he hopes the
program can unite the humanit-
ies and the sciences by using
these lab assistants as links and
by holding monthly discussions
in an informal setting to which
the entire campus would be in-
vited to contribute.

The concept for such a pro-
gram has existed ever since the
humanities heritage was initiated
in 1968. While other colleges
have courses based on the same

Dorm cont. from page 1

tion of Bacot. Separation of the
rigidly-tied building into four
individual wings separated by

expansion joints will relieve the
strain the building experiences
during clay movement to pre-
vent cracks and damages. This
will make each of the four wings
self-supporting; thus, shifts in
the position of the separate
wings will not affect the center
of the dorm or any of the other
wings.

The final renovations will
also include new roofing for
the dormitory and correction
of the support column that
presently exists to block the

classifieds

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 Bedroom - Gas & Water paid
155.00 I Month. Contact

James Henley.

Looking for Racketball op-
ponents. Please respond Box
15209. Mark Leger.

Professional quality typing; re-
sumes. term papers, statistical,
et al., reasonable rates. 372-2570
or 373-0797.

FOR SALE AR18 bookshelf
speakers, 100 watts RMS -

perfect for dorm room. Call
Tom at 352-0360.

BABYSITTERS: I need a list of
people interested in occasional
babysitting for my two children
(ages 6 and 10). Please give me
your name and phone number
where I can reach you. Thank
you. Allen Scarboro, ext. 335,
Elsinore, or 957-2824.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

approach. 'We really wanted to
design our own,' says Beardsley.

Both Beardsley and Purser
hope to have the program fun-
ctioning for next fall, faculty
willing. 'It will be a lot of work'
admits Purser but 'we're all pret-
ty excited. This will be an edu-
cational experience for the
science faculty too.'

The preliminary report is in
the process of being circulated
among the science faculty and
their reactions will be incorpor-
ated in the proposal to be voted
on by the entire faculty.

'We have to convince the
faculty to make a pretty impor-
tant change,'. says Beardsley.

Dean King says that copies of
the proposal should be sent to
the entire faculty within the

next few weeks with a vote on
the matter scheduled for No-
vember, in time for the program
to be included in the college
catalog printed in December.

'I think it will be an
extraordinary program,' says
King. The teachers with whom
he has talked about it have been
supportive. 'They are aware of
how successful heritage had been
and there was a .feeling among
the faculty for an equivalent
in the sciences.'

The initial staff, King says,
will probably be composed of
those who went to Colorado:
Dr. Beard, physics; Dr. Robert
Nevins, biology; and Dr. Purser,
chemistry and computer, who
will co-ordinate the program.

entry of the corridor as one
passes from the main lobby to
the hallways.

Improvements to each of
the other women and men's
dorms required only minor
repairs and painting. Some
carpeting and new furnishings
have been distributed within
them but not much else needed
to be done; major jobs were
done last year.

Not many requests were
made for painted rooms this
year and Mr. Poison's response
to this was, 'That must mean
we are catching up.'

When asked who will pay
for the reconstruction of Bacot

dormitory, Mr. Poison said that
it was important to clarify for
the student body that it is funds
from the Capitol budget as
opposed to the operations bud-
get. Thus, students will not be
paying for the architect's mis-
take.

Mr. Poison concluded the
interview by saying that other
than the fact that residents of
Bacot are faced with obstacles
in their path that were pre-
viously not there, he is plea-
santly surprised with the out-
come of the new reconstruc-
tion to Bacot thus far. 'You
can't tell that it is not fin-
ished,' he added.

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberly
Auto World , Inc.



ERA i con't from page 6.

constitutional right to privacy
would not be affected by ERA "

ERA grew out of the Civil
Rights Movement. While wo-
men worked to secure black
rights, they suddenly realized
that their stations in life was not
much better. The passage of the

ERA would, therefore, protett
another group of citizens whose
rights as U. S. citizens have not
yet been fully realized. Thus,
such a move would push the
U. S. closer to fulfillment of one
of its major principles
legal equality of all its citizens.

1Thdre 'should 8e no fear
of a uni-sexed society, for
equality does not denote same-
ness. "ERA won't go away, nor
will women."

John May

Greeks cont. from page 1

Baily, Charlie Watherall, and
David Nichols are new Lambda
Chi Alpha pledges.

Kappa Alpha has 18 new
pledges. They are Jim Ball,
Boyd Campball, Michael Col-
lum, E. J. Croal, David Evans,
Mike Howard, Matt Kaye, Lau-
rence Leyens, Paul Luttrel, Doug
Manley, Tommy Merriweather,
Patrick Patrick, John Pigott, Ken
Ranager, David Rease, John

Saye, Barton Thrasher, and
Barr Wagstaff.

Seventeen men picked up
Pi Kappa Alpha bids. They
are Allen Andrews, David Ash-
bury, Bob Barr, Channing Bren-
holtz, Bill Burt, Vic Dallon,
Jeff Davis, Steve Gowan, Al-
bert Green, Jim Irby, Bill
Lang, David Loper, David Mor-
gan, Steve Napier, Terry Par-
ker, Andy Wood,

New Federalism', cont. from page 7.

ernments phasing out of its res-
ponsibilities.

Take, for instance, New
Federalism's plan that the states
take over welfare. As of now
the Federal government picks up
the tab for 77% of Mississippi s
costs in this area. Where Missis-
sippi is going to get the funds to
make up for that loss God alone
knows. Governor Winter and
the state legislature do not. The
Reagan administration offers to
take over the costs of Medicaid
as a trade off. It then proceeds
to cut Medicaid which means
that those wretched 'truly
needy' are going to be back
where they started: down and
out in a shot-gun house, at least
in Mississippi.

The August 2 issue of
NEWSWEEK took a look at
what it described as growing nat-
ional problems:

-one quarter of the nation's
interstate highway system is
worn out and needs resurfacing

-one half of Conrail's rails and
roadbeds are seriously decayed

-half of all American commun-
ities cannot expand because
their water-treatment systems
are at or near capacity

-one-fifth of the nation's

Kappa Sigma pledged 22 men.
They are Gary Albrecht, Nick
Anderson, Joe Bailey, Richard
Bailey, Mike Brazeale, Richard
Brown, Mark Bryan, David
Cheek, Paul van Deventer, Roger
Dankel, John Dunham, Emery
Edwards, Scott Kea, Mark Leger,
Henry Lyons, Jim Page, Tom
Potter, Ricky Ramirez, Putnam
Stainback, Joe "Swede" Swan-
son, Billy Waits and Frank
Wiggers.

page three

bridges are dangerously
either restricted or closed.

And that's only a sampling. In
brief, the nation's infrastructure
is collapsing and if that happens
there goes the neighborhood, the
whole country in fact.

A recent meeting of the
U.S. Conference of City Health
Officers brought out that this
guise of the New Federalism
which is being translated into se-
rious cutbacks in programs sup-
porting human needs is bringing
on a rising toll of suffering. Low
income women are finding it dif-
ficult to obtain prenatal care and
this is reflected in a rising incid-
ence of infant mortality in some
parts of the country. Federally
supported venereal disease cli-
nics are having to close down in
the face of a national epidemic.

As one looks over the
costs being exacted by Reagan-
omics and its offspring, the New
Federalism, it is hard not to ag-
ree with Mark Russell who quip-
ped on PBS the other night,
'There are days in Washington
when it seems as though Reagan
is on his fourteenth term.'

Those who have made
the Constitution of this country

work long ago agreed that our
great goal was a national com-
munity where, as a united peo-
ple, we could collectively work
at solving our common

I Such men as John Marshall, Ale-
xander Hamilton, and Daniel
Webster felt that way. And so
did James Madison. True e-
nough, there are some issues that
localities can best deal with but
the social and economic ills cur-
rently bedeviling this nation are
not going to be solved by acting
as if we are 50 separate peoples.

We are two years into
the Reagan administration's
term of office. The love affair
Americans had with the Pres-
ident through 1981 is showing
signs of turning sour. Cole Por-

, ter wrote the slick, sophisticated
words and music that turned on
Americans of the generation of
the thirties, forties, and fifties.
One of the many he wrote was,
`At Long Last Love.' A line from
that goes, asking it this is really
love, 'Is it the real turtle soup,
or merely the mock?'

It's dawning on more
and more of us that Reaganom-
ics and the New Federalism is
far from the real thing -- it's
the mock!

for a good editorial page

we need letters
let us hear from you!

When you help start
a Scout troop, there's
no guarantee one of
the Scouts will grow
up to be President.

But you never know.
For all the facts on how your organization
can support a Scout troop, calf Boy Scouts

of America, The Trinity Methodist Church of

Grand Rapids, Michigan did, and look what
they've got to show for it zonssiusA

Preoorea as a Put>. Sery,e by °ale Cone 6 Belang inc

41rofessex of Pirilosophy Mialtad
H. Mitias will teach a five-weelt*
course in Metaphysical Thinking
from 7-8:30 p.m. beginning
Monday, Sept. 27: The course
is a serious, reflective look at the
nature of mind, matter and
God. For registration and fur-
ther . information contact the
Millsaps College Office of Con-
tinuing Education at (601)
354-5201, ext. 241.

etc...

Registration for a variety of
classes in pottery, basket-
making, stained glass and other
creative arts will be held Mon-
day through Friday from 9 am-
Noon at the Chimneyville
School of Crafts and Design on
the Millsaps College campus.
Persons interested in enroll-
ing may stop by the Chimney -
ville School of Crafts and
or call 969-2830 for further
information.

The American Collegiate Poets
Anthology is sponsoring a
National College Poetry Contest
with cash prizes awarded to the
top five poems. The deadline
for entry is October 31. For a
list of contest rules, contact the
P & W office on the second
floor of the Student Union or
write International Publications,
P. 0. Box 44-L, Los Angeles,
CA 90044.

Commuting Students may pick
up a copy of Major Facts, the
1982-82 Student Handbook in
the Office of Student Affairs.

cste r
,a
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d s eoliegei and unit
versities across the country come
to Washington, D. C. to work as
interns under the auspices of the
Washington Center for Learning
Alternatives. They gain experi-
ence and academic credit for
working full time in Congres-
sional, Executive, or Judicial
offices; public interest organi-
zations; national associations;
or private businesses.

The WCLA Internship Program,
open to juniors and seniors in all
academic majors, includes:
placement; orientation, counsel-
ing, supervision, and evaluation
of intern progress; academic
seminars and group discussions
with other interns; guest lec-
tures; social and cultural events
with other interns; and
centrally-located housing.

The application deadline for the
1983 Winter Quarter Internship
Program is October 15; for the
1983 Spring Semester, Novem-
ber 1, 1982. For an applica-
tion and more program infor-
mation, write or call:

The Internship Program
The Washington Center for
Learning Alternatives
1705 DeSales Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 659-8510

Auditions for the Millsaps
Players first production will be
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Christian Center Auditorium.
All interested students are en-
couraged to audition.

$2.00off
on your

$14.00 haircut

14.00
-2.00

$12.00

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

10:00-9:00 MonSat

RN THE METRO CONVENIENCE CENTER

(behind histio Mall)

phone; 355-3141 1



IT'S YOUR GOVERNMEN
OUR GOALS UPON TAKING OFFICE:

I. To Improve COMMUNICATION among the
students, faculty, and administrators

11. To Improve Student Activities: to have
more and better activities and to get more
students involved

III. To Establish a strong and wider based struc-
ture for Student Government

IN . To Establish a Typewriter Room

V. Improve Student Participation in Elections

VI. A More detailed and publicized budget

VII. A Stronger Student Voice in College Policy

VIII. To Establish a stronger Food Service Com-
mittee

IX. To gain a greater involvment of off-campus
Students

X. To Establish a Stronger Student Judicial
Structure

HOW WE DID:
I. To Improve COMMUNICATION among the

students, faculty, and administrators

Action Taken: I. Placed faculty representatives on all
student committees.

2. Board of Trustees placed three stu-
dents on board.

3. Administration turned down request
for student appointments to Presi-
dent's Advisory and Committee on
Committees.

4. New SEB signs.
5. Leaflets on proposed senate motion

handed out to students.
6. Bullhorn used for announcements in

cafeteria.

IL To Improve Student Activities: to have
more and better activities and to get more
students involved

1. Three dances.
2. Two dinners with bands in bowl.
3. Mac MacAnally concert.
4. Peace Day -- co-sponsored with

Campus Ministry Team.

III. To Establish a strong and wider based struc-
ture for Student Government

1. More direct representation - dorm
presidents serving on a dorm council
and as senators.

2. New standing senate committees:
Security, Symposium, and Elizabe-
than Faire.

IV. To Establish a Typewriter Room

A room has been located and $1500 ap-
proved for typewriters and equipment.
John Buckler appointed chairman.

V. Improve Student Participation in Elections
1. VOTE signs posted for every elec-

tion.
2. Polls moved downstairs.
3. Turnout between 45-50% -- above

average.

VI. A More detailed and publicized budget
A more detailed and publicized budget.
Budget covered in story by P & W.
A stronger voice in College policy_

VII. A Stronger Student Voice in College Policy
A student on the Board of Trustees'
Finance, Building and Grounds, and
Academic Committees.

VIII. To Establish a stronger Food Service Com-
mittee

1. Chicken and Steak night separated.
2. New items for salad bar.
3. Improvements on Cafeteria line.
4. Reporting system for food.
5. Joe Austin chairman.

IX. To gain a greater involvment of off-campus
Students

Failed .47

X. To Establish a Stronger Student Judicial
Structure

New structure approved by senate.

OUR GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
Three students placed on Board of
Trustees.

2. Peace Day with Campus Ministry.
3. Increase in Student Activity Fee

resulting in a $16,000 greater SEB
budget with which to provide
tivities.

4. A rewritten Student Association
Constitution.



GET INVOLVED!

photo by Chris Ramey

YOUR STUDENT EXECUTIVE BOARD:
vice-pres.; Billy Wheeler, pres.; James Hen-
ley, second vice-pres.

seatec': Brad Cooper, sec.; Denise Ilea-
man, treas.; standig: Andy Brown, first

OUR PRESENT GOALS:

I. Promote responsible drinking among students by
modifying existing alcohol policy

VI. Continue to promote student involvement in activi-
ties and events

II. Restructure student senate to facilitate greater re- VII. To Revitilize the Student Information Committee
presentation of the entire student association in order to coordinate Student Publicity

III. To Establish a student bill of rights

IV. Continue to attempt to increase off-campus par-
ticipation in Student Government

V. Promote cooperation among area colleges through

VIII. Broaden the range of social attivites to include
debates, forums, etc.

IX. Facilitate grater communication between
Senators and their constituents through the use of
the Senate Board

X. Increase incentives for persons who participate ex-
an organization of student governments tensively in Student Government
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Heritage
science
It's about time

A political science major myself, who breaks out upon entering
Sullivan Harrell (I attribute this to being hit over the head with a
test tube in the third grade), I never thought I'd use this space to
call for a stricter science requirement for non-science majors: yet
after talking to several professors about the new "heritage" science
program, I feel this would be a definite improvement over the
courses available now.

I confess that I have not taken "baby bio" or "fun chem" and
do not know whether they live up to their names. However, I do
know that the new course is designed to teach students science as it
is relevent to their own lives. As Dr. Purser, the tentative co-
ordinator of the program, pointed out, this course should be a lot
more interesting than one in which the student is required to
memorize chemical formulas or phyla,facts that are instantly forgot-
ton anyway. Not only does "science and the Human Prospect"
promise to teach us much more, but it will also integrate the various
scientific desciplines just as they are in nature, instead of the frag-
mented view offered by one biology or physics course.

A program that will teach one the foundation for a solid under-
standing of man's origin and his future is to be preferred over any
that provides only one side of the story. After completing this
course, Dr. Purser says that we should be equipped to make the im-
portant values judgements we are faced with now and will have to
answer in the coming years, like is nuclear power safe? how far can
we go with genetic engineering? etc.

To me that sounds much better than dissecting a baby pig.

editorial
"Heritage Science" has a lot more going for it as well. As Dr.

Purser stated, this program which brings the humanities into the
world of science (they really aren't separate, even though I often
forget!) will also serve to unite the faculty which, like to students,
tend to see Sullivan-Harrell as a foreign country inhabited by pale
citizens in white frocks (I truly don't know how the S-H people
view those across the street, although it is probably not much nicer).

It will also give the students a chance to become better ac-
quainted with science majors and professors all over the campus. A
(proposed) monthly discussion open to the entire campus should
provide a lively exchange among students & faculty. The subject
would be announced prior to the discussion so that all could come
prepared for a scintillating debate.

A committee of fourteen (14) educators and scientists financed
by the National Science Foundation released a report stating that
our nation's colleges and universities are not providing the non-
science major "with an understanding of science and *technology
they will need to function effectively."

The report continues by suggesting that faculty "should restruc-
ture introductory science courses to meet the needs of non-science
students." "College students in science courses ofter are subjected
tolinadequate teaching that stresses dull lecturing more often than
exciting laboratory experiments and demonstrations."

This is not to suggest that every professor be required to con-
duct a three-ring circus in the lab but that non-science majors, who
area'', too thrilled about science anyway, may need a little more en-
couragement. The "simulation exercises" incorporated in the new
program should provide just this -- a chance to learn through ex-
perience,snot memorization.

If the . science requirement for non-science majors at Millsaps
is not in accord with the general "standard of excellence," and
I suspect that it is not, it does not have to remani so. The inter-
disciplinary science approach appears to be the perfect answer
and I am only sorry that I will not be here to take it.

Jane E. Tucker

mailbox

Rush note
To The Editor:

This is a short note of expla-
nation and encouragement for
all the freshmen, sophomores or
transfers who may not have re-
cieved bids during last week's
Rush activities. Those of you
(male and female) who either
did not get the bid you wanted
or who did not get any bids let
me advise you not to be bitter or
to feel offended. If a sorority or
fraternity did not extend a bid
to you last week, that does not
necessarily mean that the sor-
ority or fraternity is not interes-
ted in you. Due to the time con-
straints and other unusual cir-
cumstances of Rush Week, many
worthy and bright students may
have been 'cut' by the sororities
and fraternities.

In some cases, only those
who were overly impressive or
memorable were retained by a
sorority or fraternity. The case
of the nervous, tight-lipped or
shy freshman is not a hopeless
or unusual one. Open rush be-
gins in only six weeks; if there is
a sorority or fraternity in which
you are still interested, by all
means make it known. Try to
get around and meet all the
members; maybe someone
whom you did not meet last
week felt he/she could not sup-
port you for a bid at this point
in time. Again, that does not
mean that a bid may not be

forthcoming later in the semes-
ter. Associate yourself with a
fraternity or sorority if you are
interested in it; sit with the
group in the cafeteria. Make
them your friends and your
chances of becoming their bro-
ther or sister are greatly in-
creased.

In short I suppose what I
mean to say is that rush is not
over with Rush Week. Many
bids will be given
out later in this semester and
through next semester; one of
those bids could be yours.

Bob Anderson.

ERA ok
Dear Editor:

I would like to express my
personal opinion concerning the
now dead ( ?) proposed Equal
Rights Amendment. My argu-
ment is simply this: "ERA
should become part of the
Constitution of the United
States."

The harmless Equal Rights
Amendment states: "Equality
of rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the
United States or,by any state on
account of sex."

Opponents argue that these
twenty-three words are unneces-
sary additions to the Constitu-
tion, but evidence tends to dis-
count that nation. Although the
term "citizen" is neutral, men
and women are not treated as

equals; women are discrimi-
nated against and treated as if
they were lesser Americans sim-
ply because of their gender.
Although this nation has from
its origin espoused equality of
opportunity for all of its citi-
zens, the principle has not
yet included women. Women
compose over half of the popu-
lation of the United States, yet
their opportunities are so limited
that they are granted minority
status.

As for arguments opposing
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment, a close investiga-
tion reveals the fact that most
objectionable implications con-
nected to the amendment are
unfounded, ludicrous, and ridi-
culous. For example, the ERA
ratification would not necessar-
ily mean that women would
have to serve in combat roles in
the military. There are all kinds
of exemptions being made now
for men, and women can be
granted exemption from combat
roles. Secondly, ERA would not
cause the collapse of the social
structure or male-female rela-
tionships. Family relationships
would not be torn apart but
ameliorated. Women would lose
neither their Social Security nor
their education benefits. Fur-
ther, ERA would not sanction
homosexual marriages, lead to
co-ed toilets, or mandate abor-
tion. As stated by Professor
Thomas Emerson of the Yale
law school, "Single-sex toilets
and the right to abortion turns
on the right to privacy. The

see ERA page 3.
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It's mock turtle soup
A commentary on the new Federalism of Ronald Reagan

Lewis Carroll was one of those writers who used the
allegorical devices of children's literature to comment on
life's ever recurring vagaries, ludicruousness, and just plain
silliness. The Mock Turtle, for instance, weeps copiously
about how it all might have turned out had he been a real
turtle and he sings a dolorous song about "soup of the even-

by Howard Bavender

ing, beautiful soup!" in praise of mock turtle coup which
really isn't turtle soup at all but a "beautiful soup" that
merely tastes like turtle soup.

New Federalism is really another turn of the screw of
Reaganomics. It has very little to do with federalism at all.
It is more like the thinking that went into the government
of the Articles of Confederation we lived under for a de-
cade prior to the Constitution of 1789. To carry on the
analogy of the soup, the soup of the New Federalism is
Mock Federalism. Supposedly among the reasons we
fought the Civil War was to undo the "compact of states"
idea that Reagan insists underlies the New Federalism.
Reagan's teachers at Wheaton College in Illinois where he
get his B.A. may not have explained that to him. And he
obviously had no time for thinking about such matters in
the Hollywood years when he was playing the sweet All-
American boy who never got the girl in spite of playing
football. I have long had a sneaky sympathy for Jane
Wyman who divorced Ronnie because, as she frankly said at
the time, she could not stand his politics. Jane went on to
take over "Falcon Crest" as its bitchy proprietress while

Ronnie...well, we all know what he did. Jane running "Fal-
con Crest" has always seemed to me to be more plugged
into "where it's at" than her erstwhile husband. Would
that she had been the one to go into politics. If the
of drama have any connection with reality Jane would have
given us a firmer grip on reality.

This New Federalism got going with the Reagan inau-
gural when he called for reduction in the size and influence
of the federal establishment. He demanded recognition of
the distinction between the powers granted the federal
government and those reserved to the states or to the peo-
ple, dragging out the tenth amendment, as it were, and with
a little pancake makeup and the right lighting and the coun
try should respond the way it has since responded to
Reagan reechoed his premise in this year's State of the
Union when he launched an effort to 'make government
again accountable to the people to make our system of fed-
eralism work again.'

The critics of the Reagan New Federalism, among
whose growing legions I gladly number myself, have never
denied thtat there are flaws in the federal system, that the
system could - should be made more efficient, cost-effec-
tive, if you will, so that it might better serve the interests
and needs of the American people. We are all in favor of
efficiency - it's like motherhood.

Under the Reagan approach the federal government
will keep only Social Security, medical programs and healtl-
insurance (which will be cut), and a few programs of 'nat-
ional significance' such as compensatory education, Head
Start, interstate highways, and 'regulatory protection with
interstate impact.'

WORRIED ABOUT BEING
PREGNANT?

The Mississippi Wornens Medical Clinic is a facility for

performing therapeutic abortions in problem pregnacies

WE CARE! Ic
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Call for answers...ACTION on
Pregnancy
Birth Control
Abortion
*Wits_

8 a.m. 6 p.m.
Mon. Sat.

3542 Terry Road Jackson, MI 39212
Telephone 6011373 -0522

ATTENTION

Declaration of Intent for Senate is due August 31
to Box 15422.

Meeting of Candidates for Senate is September
2, at 11:00 in AC 215.

Declaration of Intent for Dorm President is due
September 2, to Box 15422.

Elections are September 7.

page seven

The states and localities will get all local
community development, education, social, health, and nu-
trition responsibilities, along with the funding sources to
fulfill them if the states choose. States will he left to do
pretty much as they please about these matters while the
national government will have a standoff attitude in the
name of federalism.

The legislative device used by the Reagan administra-
tion to bring this about has been the concept of the 'block
grant' which consolidates categorical grants, e.g. grants for
urban mass transit, low income energy assistance, voca-
tional rehabilitation, AFDC, etc.. in broad general grants to
the states which are then tree to do under guidelines that
progressively lessen in restrictions until eventually, in most
cases, the federal role is eliminated completely.

The first nine of these broadly inclusive block grants
effected a 25% reduction in funding on the grounds that
the states, now having direct responsibility as they took
over administration without the intervening rules imposed
by a federal bureaucracy, would just naturally be able to
save a lot of money and be more efficient than they would
under the old categorical grants most of which were all or
mostly administered by the federal government.

Nobody, though, counted on the impact of the
Reaganomics induced recession, the worst since the Great
Depression itself. Not a single state, everyone of which has
been devasted by the recession, has shown the slightest dis-
position to makeup the cuts passed on by the federal gov-

see NEW FEDERALISM page 3.

THE MEN OF
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

WISH TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Tracey Kirby

Paul McGinnis

Rusty Brown

Charlie Weatherall

Stephen Bush

Jay Glenn

Herb Murray

Chip Bailey
Jeff Venator

Stan Bryant

David Mattox

David Nichols

Ralph Kaiser

Terry Clanton

Phil Castille
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Millsaps soccer prepares for season two
Varsity soccer at Mill-

saps is one year old and
Coach George Gober's
"sophomore" team will
begin its second season
September 8.

Twenty-five players
have been practicing up
to three times a day
since August 20 in pre-
paration for a schedule
which Gober says is "
more competitive than
last years". We'll be real
pleased to break .500.
"But if we really come
together, we'll do better
than that."

varsity

Still in the process of
building a team, Gober
plans to choose 16 for
Varsity. The rest of the
players will be placed in
a pool from which two
will dress out for each
game. Thus "anyone who
will work, won't get cut,"
he says.

Last year, Millsaps'
freshman team was domi-
nated by freshmen. Gober
sees this years' team as
having gained in overall
maturity and leadership.
"The guys came in with
a much better attitude
this year," he states.

Also, last years' team
lacked in natural
"front liners"--the players
responsible for making
goals. However, this has
changed since the addition
of freshmen E.J. Croal
and Doug Page. Gober
also has high hopes for
another freshman Albert
Green who is sidelined

The P&W
needs

reporters

ad sales people

Interested?

Leave a note in Box 424.

See Jane Tucker or Irwin
Westheimer.

right now with an ankle
injury.

This year's team is
also strong in its two
goalkeepers. Returning
sophomore Marion
Lyons won the most val-
uable player award in a
South Alabama tourna-
ment. "His play stood
out," says Gober, in a
tournament in which Mill-
saps itself did not do
well. Sophomore Robbie
Muth is the other half of
the talented duo.

Freshman with po-
tential are front-liners
Croal, Green, and Page, as
well as Arch Bullard, "a real
good prospect" from Vicks-
burg and Albert LaBasse,
a swimmer from Belgium.

Gober cited returning
players John Blizzard, one
of the leading scorers last
year; Wes Brown, who won
the "Most Improved Players
Award" last year; B.A.
Holman, who won the "
Most Complete Player
Award" (the player who
"does everything"); Sean
Peenstra, who " has more
tools to be a good soccer
player than anyone on the
team ; Freddie Duggan, who
provides "real good leader-
ship"; and Alan Vestal, the
team captain, as probable
major contributors this
year.

Other players included
sophomores Donald Brooks,
from Shreveport; Terry
Buckler, Pascagoula; Ralph
Montalvo, Jackson; Tom
Moore, Jackson; Michael
Van Velkinburg, Jackson;
Michael Newman, Jackson;
and Andy Solomon, Green-
ville; freshmen Vic Dallin,
Brookhaven; David Morgan.

r

practicing...
The Millsaps soccer team is taking its

second season seriously practicing up to

photo by Mark Hopkins

three times a day. Coach Gober hopes to
break .500 this year.

Mobile ; and Clark Young,
Mobile; junior transfer
David Richards from Jack-
son, and senior Bill Harper
from Brandon.

Gober sees nothing but
growth for soccer in the
South, which was one of
the last areas to encourage
soccer as a varsity sport.
It is "one of the more
demanding sports physical-
ly and creatively. " Without
set play to guide him as in
football, the soccer player
must constantly seek for
a chance to make a goal.

513 East Capitol Street Telephone: 601/948-2847

CANON PHOTO SCHOOL is coming to Jackson
on Tuesday, September 7 at 7p.m. and we at
Standard Photo Company are taking advanced
reservations now.
Please mail or bring this application to Standard
Photo, or call 948-2847 to reserve your seat.
Present student Id. at door for 1/2 discount on
$10 admission.

place: AC Recital Hall

Reserve seats at $5 each (student price)
Name -

Address

City State Zip

I.

BURGER ICING

KING
CATCH THIS

BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. twit one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Sept. 5, 1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Computer Services grows
to meet increased need
by Gwin Grogan
Next week, you may notice
some increased activity around
the Computer Services depart-
ment on the first floor of the
Academic Complex.

Renovations are being com-
pleted to provide a twenty-four
hour terminal center for Millsaps
students. According to Mr.
Carl Ostemtann, Director of
Computer Services, the new
terminal center will also have a
computer studies room with a
reference library and student lab
assistants. The center will be
secure at night with a large
picture window and a com-
bination doorlock.

On the north end of the cam-
pus, the terminal room in
Elsinore is being upgraded to in-
clude four terminals, making the
advantages of the 24-hour com-
puter system more accessible to
the women living in the res-
idence halls. Ostermann stated.
Another addition will be the
computerization of the Purple
and White. The terminal will
enable the staff to produce
a better-looking, error free
newspaper with less effort and
time. Also, the terminal eli-
minates the need for several
pieces of outdated equipment,
such as the headliner machine.

The Computer Services de-

partment is making these im-
provements to meet Millsaps'
growing need for a larger, more
efficient computer system,
according to Ostermann. He
stated, "The goal of the Com-
puter Services department is
to make for a smoother run-
ning university."

Plans are now being made
to provide the Physical Activity
Complex with the wiring and
terminals needed for the coaches
to use the computers.

John Buckler, a fifth-year
senior Math-Computer Science
major said computers were first
used at Millsaps in the early

cont. on page 2

Wheeler states SEB plans
by Andrew Libby
A restructuring of the student

senate, more live entertainment
and student activities on cam-
pus, and a liberalization of the
campus alcohol policy are at the
top of the list of SEB goals for
this fall, according to Student
Executive Board President,
Billy Wheeler. These object-
ives are the result of a week-long
convocation Millsaps SEB mem-
bers held July 10-17.

Of key importance at the mo-
ment is the plan to restructure
the system of electing students
to the senate. At present a stu-
dent must receive 18 signatures
to obtain a senate seat and then
seek an additional 12 signatures
to procure voting rights in the
senate.

Wheeler said that one-fourth

the time spent in office "is wast-
ed because there's no quorum
before mid-semester and you
can't have a working-govern-
ment structure without
enough people there to function.
Four or five people just can't
run student government."

Wheeler visited eight college
and university campuses this
summer studying their
student government systems and
concentrating on senate struc-
ture. The new SEB senate plans
are roughly based on some of
these other layouts.

One of the most significant
features of the new system is
it allows for greater student
representation. Thirty-five stud-
ents will occupy seats in the
senate as compared to the 22 of

Recession hits '82 grads

last .fall. The campus dorm pres-
idents will occupy five of these
new seats and be granted sena-

torial status.
Wheeler sees this as a great

step in insuring equity because
in last year's senate more than
200 full-time students were
without representation.

Wheeler is also very enthusi-
astic about student participation
in this fall's elections and
noted "fifty-eight individuals are
candidates running in an election
with 23 available seats." The
SEB president said that this is in
part a result of the Student
Executive Board's campaign to
encourage greater participation
and voter support.

cont. on page 3

band in the bowl
Part of the SEB agenda this year is more entertainment.
Last Friday that meant "Band in the Bowl With Water-
Melon." Pictured here: "Monty Rector in the Bowl With
Watermelon." photo by Tommy Morgan

Job outlook worse, placement experts say
The job market for this

year's college grads isn't good,
and it may even be getting
worse.

That's the :,,,t-ognosis of-
fered by placement and employ-
ment experts around the coun-
try, who add that even the so-
called "hot majors" -- engineer-
ing and computer science stu-
dents are getting significantly
fewer job offers than their
counterparts a year ago.

"The job market is
definitely softening for collega
grads," observes Jack Shingleton
placement director, at Michigan
State University who administers
a yearly survey of business col-
lege recruiting plans.

"Discliplines such as
social science, arts and letters,

and education are experiencing
the greatest underemployment.
Even the engineering and com-
puter science majors are not as
well off as they were two or
three years ago," he says.

The College Placement
Council, a trade association of
campus placement offices, re-
ports job offers to June grads
declined for the first time in six
years in 1982.

The U.S. Department
of Labor says high school and
college unemployment has hit
14.4 percent, up from 13.7
percent a year ago.

"The job opportunities
are just not there," says William
Heartwell Jr., executive vice-
president of the Interstate Con-
ference of Employment Secur-

ities Agencies. "Companies have
had to cut back drastically.
For the first time we are seeing
college graduates working in jobs
that are trainee positions."

Employers and place-
ment experts blame the reces-
sion. Hundreds of top corpor-
ations have instituted hiring
freezes, cut back on the number
of college grads they employ,
and cancelled their college rec-
ruitment programs.

"We're not hiring at all,
and we don't plan to in the near
future," says a spokeswoman for
Sperry-Univac's Mini-Computer
Division, which several years ago
was agressively recruiting college
grads. Likewise, Xerox cut the
number of college graduates it
hired by 20 percent, and com-

pany officials expect the situa-
tion to get worse before it gets
better.

"In spite of the fact
that there were fewer job offers,'
points out the Placement Coun-
cil's Pengilly, "salaries have not
really seemed to suffer."

Engineering grads, for
example, have enjoyed 8-to-14
percent salary hikes. Computer
science majors are drawing 6 per-
cent higher salaries. Business
grads can expect- 8 -to -9 percent
increases over last year.

The high-tech disci-
plines, followed by business
majors, remain the degrees of
choice when it comes to job op-
enings and starting salaries.
Even with a nine percent drop in
the number of engineering open-

ings, the Engineering Manpower
Commission reports that the un-
employment rate among engin-
eers is a meager two percent.

"And even if they're
not as hot as they used to be,"
adds -Pengilly, "I think the high-
tech disciplines will remain in
high demand, at least for a
while."

"Information systems
management will be a hot item
in the next few years, as will
software management, pro-
gramming and electrical and
mechanical engineering," pre-
dicts Elva Bradley, placement
director at Auburn University.

"MBAs with technical
training will also be highly mar-
ketable," she Adds.

cont. on page 3



-this week

tuesday
SENATE & DORM PRESIDENT ELECTIONS - polls
open until on the second floor of the student union.

wednesday
3:00 p.m. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Hinds Jr. College.
Hinds.

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team meeting. Conference
Room.

thursday
11 a.m. Chapel with Mike Stratford and Susan Laver.

bast day for schedule changes without grades.

9:15 Movie Dr. Zhivago. M200.

"Ponder Heart" begins a nine-day run at New Stage,
call 948-3531 for information.

friday
12:30 FRIDAY FORUM. Film, "Killing Us Softly;
Advertising's Image of Women." AC215.

saturday
1:30 FOOTBALL. Millsaps vs. Southwestern. Home.

9-1 DANCE. Sponsored by the SEB. Lambda Chi
House.

sunday

tf

2 p.m. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Centenary. Millsaps.

7:00 p.m. Dr. Charles Stanley will discuss ANOREXIA
NERVOSAin the lobby of Franklin Dorm. All inter-
ested are invited to attend.

monday
1:00 p.m. P & W Staff meeting.

Computers from page 1

1

1970's in the administration
of the college. Students were
interested in computers and
courses were offered. Later,
Computer Science was offered
as a minor, and recently, a major
in Computer Science was added
to the curriculum.

Ostermann explained that
there are . three different corn-
puters on campus that can store
a total of 428 million char-

, acters
Millsaps was the first in Missi-

ssippi to use computers manu-
factured by the Digital Elec-
tronics Corporation, Buckler
said. Millsaps was awarded
a grant from DEC of equip-
ment worth $50,000. The grant
consisted of a graphics
five terminals, programs, and a
printer. A Graphics Lab will be
set up in Murrah Hall to accomo-
date the new equipment.

Buckler emphasized the im-
portance of graphics in business.
Graphics such as bar graphs,
plots, and pie graphs are more
effective and have more impact
than statements of facts and
data.

Graphic Art produced on a
computer can create a "di-
mensional effect with a broad
color spectrum. The DEC
Graphic Computer can print
eight different colors in twelve
intensities.

Buckler also said that com-
puters can compose songs by
the numerical equivalent of
the musical notes. The com-
puter can compse entire orches-
trations mathematically.

Computers can be used in vis-
ual arts, music, science, math,
business, and many other facets
of our daily lives. The computer
system at Millsaps has a lot to
offer to the student body, from
programs to aid the student in
word processing or setting up a
term paper; simulations for Bio-
logy; statistical analyses in

Business Administration; graphs
in Physics and Chemistry; and
when you are ready for a break,
there are games programmed on
the computer.

Both Ostermann and Buckler

believe that with the additions
to the Computer Services depart-
ment, Millsaps computer system
equals or surpasses -many larger
schools in Mississippi. For
example, the University of
Southern Mississippi has over
2000 Computer Science majors,
yet only 25 terminals are for
student use--Millsaps has over 30
for a much smaller number of
students taking Computer
Science courses. Millsaps even
offers eligible students the
chance to work as lab assistants
in the Computer Services Dept.

Each student terminal costs
approximately $1,200. to install,
and each student who uses the
terminals pays a $40. lab fee
to cover the cost of the wiring,
paper, ana ribbons, Ostermann
said. Also, the student must
sign a responsibility statement
before receiving their account
number. The use of the terrn-
inals is a privilege, stated Oster-
mann, and the students who use
them should be responsible
for the use or abuse of the
machines.

classifieds
FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

Professional quality typing; re-
sumes. term papers, statistical,
et al.. reasonable rates. 372-2570
or 373-0797.

On the Cambridge Diet? Need
a convenient supplier?. . . or
information? Box 15204, Mill-
saps.

FOR SALE - AR18 bookshelf
speakers, 100 watts RMS'
perfect for dorm room. Call
Tom at 352-0360.

Looking for Racketball op-
ponents. Please respond Box
15209. Mark Leger..

BABYSITTERS: I need a list of
people interested in occasional
babysitting for my two children
(ages 6 and 10). Please give me
your name and phone number
where I can reach you. Thank
you. Allen Scarboro, ext. 335,
Elsinore, or 957-2824.

The 'Purple & White' has a mail-,
!box section in its weekly issues
and your mail is needed to fill
it. Address all comments to
box 15424. Deadline for mail
is Thursday for printing the
following issue.

Interested in improving your
health while losing weight?
"Forever Lite" is a safe, easy-
to-follow meal replacement plan;
and it actually tastes good!!!
For details, write Box 15280.
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Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberly
Auto World , Inc.
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The new system is scheduled
to go into effect shortly after,
the new senators are elected and
a voting quorum can be reached.
Wheeler is anticipating the
new system to help combat the
general attitude of "lost faith,
apathy and a sense of defeatism"
by "generating a new outlook
and vitalization of student gov--
ernment."

Billy Wheeler pointed out
some of the dynamic accom-
plishments made by the senate
and the SEB in the past year
such as live entertainment and
new student facilities.

"We've got more bands and
live entertainment in the bowl
than ever before, more noontime
and evening activities scheduled
like the debate between Con-
gressman Wayne Dowdy and
Liles Williams and more dances
like we had at the beginning
of school and the watermelon
and live band in the bowl.

"We now have a new lighting
system that we had contracted
from John Moses Electrical
Company for night-time act-
ivities in the bowl and we've
got a movie series scheduled
which includes "2001:A Space
Odyssey," "Dr. Zhivago," "The
Pink Panther," and "Fiddler On
The Roof." All of these events
were made possible as a result of
the increase in the SEB activity
fee that was passed last April.

Job market
"This country is switch-

ing from an industrial and manu-
facturing economy to more of a
high-tech and service-oriented
economy," observes Andrew
Sherwood, president of Good-
rich and Sherwood, a New York
employment agency.

"I think the (job) mar-
ket is coming back, but in a dif-
ferent way," he explains. "The
hot majors of the future will be
in areas such as human resources
management, productivity im-
provement and time manage-
mant basically any area that
has to do with creating a better,
more effective long-term envir-
onment."

But that apparently ex-
cludes liberal arts majors.

And Exxon, traditional-
ly a major recruiter of engineers
and other high-technology ma-
jors, is currently recruiting only
at selected schools.

"Our recruiting efforts
have been curtailed dramatical-

Wheeler also added that the
new 24-hour student typing
room will be open to all students
"hopefully by the end of this
week.

The most controversial item
on the SEB agenda is the form-
ation of a committee to review
the Millsaps campus drinking
policy. The committee would
be composed of responsible
members of the student body,
faculty, and Millsaps admin-
istrators for the purpose of
discussing the possibility of lib-
eralizing the campus alcohol pol-
icy.

The current policy, already
one of the more liberal in the
state, allows the consumption of
alcoholic beverages in dorm-
itory rooms and fraternity
houses provided that participant
is of legal age to consume the
beverage(18 for beer and 21
for wine and other liquors).

The proposed policy--though as
yet not ready for review--would
if approved, extend drinking
privileges to the entire campus
grounds (such as the bowl area
or outside the dormitories).

The committee plans to take
into perspective trends in
alcohol and the effects of a
liberal alcohol policy on campus
life as well before it makes a
decision either way.

from page 1

The purple and white
is a day late this week
because of Labor Day.
However, the p& w will
be back on schedule
next week. The dead-
line for classifieds,
notices, and calender
events is Friday. Any-
one interested in
writing for the news-
paper should see Jane
Tucker, Lida Burris, or
Rosemary Sanders.

Wheeler and other new policy
proponents plan to seek the
support and advice of "psy-
chologists, experts, and members
active in the church and com-
munity" in the structuring of
their proposal.

After the proposal is written
up in its final form, it will be
given to the SEB for review.

The SEB will in turn present it
to the student senate. If passed
by the senate, it will go before
a referendum by the entire
student body. If approved by a
majority of the student body, its
final test will be in the hands of
the Student Affairs Committee
of the Board of Trustees.

The Board of Trustees is com-
posed of some 40 members from
the school alumni and the
Northern and Southern Meth-
odist Conferences of the United
Methodist Church. A little over
25 of these members are Meth-
odist ministers.

"The Board of Trustees has
final say in everything," Wheeler
commented.

When asked what he thought
the chances of the. Board of
Trustees, approving a
liberalized alcohol policy, he
smiled and said, "I'm optimistic

ly:" says an Exxon representa-
tive. "With the economy the
way it is, things are very slow."

"Employers are being
bit more cautious this year be-
cause of the economy," summar-
izes Linda Pengilly, of the Col-
lege Placement Council.

"Where students might
have recieved six or seven job of-
fers last year, they're getting
only two or three this year.
There's a significant drop in the
overall number of job offers
being made, particularly in the
high technology fields."

"It's definitely a tighter
market than last year." agrees
Rene Filice, placement director
for the College of Liberal Arts at
Stanford. "We're hearing about
a lot of companies having hiring
freezes. A lot of people are
going through the interview pro-
cess and everything, only to find
out that the company has instit-
uted a freeze."

At the University of

Missouri-Columbia, "on-campus
recruiting looks real tight," ac-
cording to Thom Rakes, coor-
dinator for career planning and
placement.

But even in light of the
recruiting cutbacks and the low-
est level of job offers in six
years, many experts note that
things could be much worse,
and some even predict a turn-
around in the job market by the
end of the year.

"While salaries for en-
gineers at least managed to keep
up with the consumer price in-
dex," Michigan State's Shingle-
ton says, " liberal arts disci-
plines have been creeping up at
three -to -five percent (a year).
In fact, what's happening with
many of these disciplines is that
they actually have less earning
power now than they did ten
years ago."

"The economic value of
the college degree," he mourns,
"is gradually eroding."

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo 6

Closing

$2,7511Wednesday: Pitchers

Millsaps Night 7 pm

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am -12 pm

PHONE: 601 969 9482

C S's
Restaurant

Decorate in your own hand-
writing in the Millsaps College
calligraphy class. The class,
which will meet from 6:30 - 8
p. m. on six Wednesdays begin-
ning September 29, will include
in old italic writing and other
calligraphy techniques. The fee
is $35. For registration
and further information contact
the Millsaps College Office of
Continuing Education at (601)
354-5201, ext. 346.

etc...

New poetry contest A
$1000 grand prize will be
awarded in the upcoming poetry
competition sponsored by World
of Poetry, a quarterly news-
letter for poets. Poems. of all
styles and on any subject are
eligible to compete for the grand
prize or for 99 other cash or
merchandise awards, totaling
over $10,000. Rules and official
entry forms are available from
the World of Poetry, 2431
Stockton Blvd., Dept. D, Sacra-
mento, CA 95817

The film, "Killing Us Softly:
Advertising's Image of Women,"
will be shown at the 12:30 p. m.
September 10 session of the
Millsaps College Friday Forum.
The film will be shown in Room
200 of Murrah Hall. The pro-
gram is sponsored by the Mill-
saps College Department of
Sociology. The Friday Forum
series is a weekly event offered
every semester to both the
college and Jackson community.
It consists of lectures, recitals,
films, panels, performances of
dance and music and other
events. Participants include
nationally-known figures, Mill-
saps faculty, students, staff and
others.

All Photographers interested in
taking pictures for the P & W
and the Bobashela need to
notify Mark Hopkins before
Friday. Box 15167.

The National Research Council
will again advise the Nation-
al Science Foundation in the
selection of candidates for the
Foundation's. program of Mi-
nority Graduate Fellowship. Pan-
els of eminent scientists and en-
gineers appointed by the Na-
tional Research Council will
evaluate qualifications of ap-
plicants. Final selection of
Fellows will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be
announced in March 1983.

Eligibility is limited to those
individuals who, at the time of
application, have not com-
pleted more than 20 semester
hours/30 quarter hours, or
equivalent, of study in any of
the science or engineering fields
listed below following comple-
tion iof their first baccalaureate
degree in science or engineering.
Subject to the availability of
funds, new fellowships awarded
in the Spring of 1983 will be
for periods of three years, the
second and third years contin-
gent on certification to the
Foundation by the fellowship
institution of the student's satis-
factory progress toward an ad-
vanced degree in science or en-
gineering.

These fellowships will be award-
ed to study or work leading
to a master's or doctoral
degrees in the mathematical ,

physical, biological, engineering,
and social sciences, and in the
history or philosophy of sci-
ence. Awards will not be made
in clinical, law, education, or
business fields, in history or
social work, for work leading
to medical, dental, or public
health degrees, or for study in
joint science-professional degree
programs. Applicants will be
judged on the basis of ability.
The annual stipend for Min-_
ority Graduate Fellows will
be $6,900 for a twelve-month
tenure with no dependency
allowances.

Applicants will be required to
take the Graduate Records Ex-
aminations designed to test
aptitude and scientific achieve-
ment. The examinations , -ad-
ministered by the Educational
Testing Service, will be given on
December 11, 1982, at desig-
nated centers throughout the
United States and in certain
foreign countries.

The deadline date for submission
of applications for NSF
Minority Graduate Fellowships
is November 24, 1982. Further
information and application
materials may be obtained from
the Fellowship Office, National
Research Council, 2101 Con-
stitution Avenue, Washington,
D. C. 20418.

WORRIED ABOUT BEING
PREGNANT?

The Mississippi Womens Medical Clinic is a facility for
performing therapeutic abortions in problem pregnacie

WE CARE!
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Call for answers...ACTION on
Pregnancy
Birth Control
Abort ion

FlOtIRS
8 a.m. 6 p.m.

Mon. Sat.

3542 Terry Road .Jackson, MI 39212
Telephone 601/ 373-0522
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EATING DISORDERS
Are anorexia

by Jane E. Tucker
Anorexia nervosa is an easily misunderstood disease.
After all, most people find it very difficult to lose

weight, the bestseller lists are full of diet books and
Americans are either jogging it off or taking "starch
blockers" to avoid putting it on.

Yet, there exists perhaps a half million people- mostly
women, 12-25 years of age- who are on the verge of
starving themselves to death. Accordirtg to U.S. News
and World Report, the number suffering eating dis-
orders is even higher with the inclusion of a related syn-
drone, bulimia, often known as the binge-purge syn-
drome in which sufferers gorge themselves on quantities
of food and then take laxatives or diuretics or induce
vomiting. Studies show that perhaps 20 percent of all
college women are victims of bulimia.

An article in Health magazine contained these stories:

The girl on the examining table weighed too
much and knew it. On the other hand, she
was not fat. Not that you could have con-
vinced her of that, although, as things later
turned out, it would have helped to have tried
to. On this particular day she weighed 123
pounds and her height was 5-foot 3. "You're
ten pounds overweight,IL the doctor said,
which was true. "You should he ashamed of
yourself," he added, which she was and which
she would remedy. Within six months she
weighed 86 pounds and she was still dieting.

A 21-year-old girl was placed in a hospital
quite against her wishes and despite her
protests that she was active, energetic and
feeling fine. And she was, but this fact was
astonishing, for she had been on a diet the
past 11 years and her weight, on arrival, was
45 pounds.

A 15-year-old, 72-pound girl, suffering from
severe, self-imposed malnutrition, was amen-
able to hospitalization, on one condition:
that she be allowed to bring a file box with
her which, it was learned upon inspection,
contained many hundreds of recipes, including
14 different ones for making pecan pie.

A 27-year-old woman whose five years of
function, got out of bed one morning, left
home with stolen money and returned with
a box of cookies, a gallon of ice cream, a
layer cake, two boxes of candy and two
loaves of bread. She then sat down and
methodically ate them, stopping at inter-
vals to make herself vomit- a process she
repeated until all the food was eaten.
Then she burned all the wrappers to hide
the evidence, put on her robe and re-
turned to bed.

Dr. William G. Johnson, a specialist at the University
Medical Center estimates seven to ten percent of ano-
rectics will die, and one study indicates that 25 percent

and bulimia
will be severly affected for their entire lives.

Why are these young women reducing themselves to
skeletal proportions? Doctors are not sure but the fear
of fat in "thin-is-in" society is one reason. One ano-
rectic states that she was unable to write the word "fatter"
because its first three letters spelled "fat."
Yet, there are varying theories as to why a normal, us-
ually not overweight, teen-age girl should suddenly dis-
play such a morbid dread of obesity. Anorexia was
once viewed as a "symbolic rejection of sex because star-
vation eliminates womanly curves and menstruation."
However, many doctors know think that family disrup-
tions and the victim's drive for control within the family
have more to do with this disorder.

Anorectics have experienced often the pain of lone-
liness and inferiority. By refusing food, they are able

to display the superiority of self-denial in an indulgent
world and it is this "high" coupled with the urging of
friends, who, at least in the early stages of the disease
express much envy for the anorectic's model-like fig-
ure. Even on the edge of emaciation an anorectic us-
ually feels that she looks "ok" or just a little heavy in
her own eyes.

The illness begins with a diet. Yet not all people who
begin diets become anorexic. The typical victim is an
adolescent female, more often upper-middle class than

the newest college
not. She is a high achiever- a perfectionist. Her closet
is as well organized as her school notebooks. She is
either of average weight or slightly over when she starts
her strict regimen. Dancers, gymnasts, and models are
particularly susceptible.

One slightly overweight girl, whose mother admonished
her to lunch on cottage- cheese and peaches, ate nothing
but that for a yearuntil her weight dropped from 160 to
98 pounds.

Other anorectics will become expert calorie counters,
totaling daily lists of the amount they have allowed them-
selves each day. One victim allowed herself no more than
600 calories a day. She lost 35 pounds from her 5 foot
2 inch frame, eventually dropping to 80. She explains
that she started dieting to reach her goal of 100 pounds,

but when she had passed this mark she could not stop.
was positive that anything I ate was going to put weight

on me; I didn't really intend to lose more."
Even though the anorectic takes charge of her life by

renouncing food, eating is never very far from her mind and
she will read numerous cookbooks and recipes while pre-
paring calorie-laden dishes for her family--dishes that she
will never touch.

Exercise often plays an important role. One girl refused
to sleep at night because it would reduce her metabolic
rate. Instead, she fidgeted under the covers as much as
possible all night long.

" One in five college women is engaged 9
in bulemic activity.

U.S. News

Research at Johns Hopkins show that only 25 percent
of severe anorectics recover completely and. Swedish
studies demonstrate that long-term victims of anorexia
have a mortality rate 20 percent above that of the overall
population.

Why the sudden increase in anorexia? Many doctors
attribute it to an obsession for thiness that began in the six-
ties with the popularity of superslim models like "Twiggy."
Some psychiatrists claim that anorexia is almost com-
municable. Says Dr. Hilde Bruch, a Houston psychiatrist
and author of three books on the disease, "We are seeing
what I call the me-too anorectics, girls who see it as a
glamorous ailmen t."

Associate Dean of Student Affairs at Millsaps, Jane
McDonald, said that she was aware of two cases at Mil-
!saps last year and both of those involved families under-
going the strains of divorce. Thus she feels that family
troubles have much to do with vulnerability to the dis-
ease.

Dr. Johnson, however, says that anorexia is actually on
the decline. He says, though , that the incidence of bulimia
is on the rise. Bulemics "are crawling out of the wood
work" all over the state. "Anorexia is a dumb thing to do.
bulimia is smarter," he says, citing the lower mortality rate
of less than one percent for bulemics.
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crazes ? many psychiatrists seem to think so
e anorectic who later become bulimic told this story
S. News: "I used to eat incredible amounts of food
garbage cans. I shoplifted-nt much, just food and
ives.. .I was vomiting 10 to 12 times a day, so much
the acid was eating away my teeth. It is a disease as

as leprosy."

udies indicate that one out of every five college women
!ngaged in bulimic activity." Unlike the anorectic,
se skeletal proportions will eventually give her away,
)ulimic is difficult to pinpoint. One long-time sufferer
lined undetected throughout her college years. "My
Ids always thought I took the longest showers," she

bile bulimics have less than a one percent mortality
sufferers are not free from serious complications.

ccording to Dr. Charles Stanley, a Jackson p
t who has treated both anorectics and bulimics, the
imic is throwing her body chemistry "all out of bal-
e.

mach acid from vomiting often turns the teeth black or
k gray and the intestinal tract "gets all screwed up."

Bulimia is more like an addiction," Dr. Stanley says.
e Fonda, he notes, is "the most famous bulimic." As
onsequence of the disorder, she subsequently became
rested in physical fitness.

anorexia warning signs

Constant talk about food, collec-
ting of recipes, counting of calories

but avoidance of eating when
anyone else is present.

Development of rituals around
eating, such as organizing the food
on the plate, cutting it into little
bits, dawdling over dinner and
eating little.

Consumption of diet sodas to the
exclusion of all other drinks, some-
times to the point of drinking a
case daily.

Going far beyond ordinary in ex-
cercise, such as refusing to eat un-
less they have run 5 miles or more
and done hundreds of sit-ups before
mealtime.

Increasing social isolation, with-
drawing from friends and family to
concentrate on fasting.

Cessation of menstruation.

The sooner anorexia is detected the
faster it can be cured, and with less
need for hospitalization and forced
feeding.

As for the study indicating that 20 percent of all col-
lege women .are victims of the binge-purge syndrome,
Dr. Stanley says he doesn't doubt the statistic. "Bulimics
are very secretive."

In treating bulimia, Dr. Stanley says he has been quite
successful by just putting the patient on a controlled,
"normal" diet of 1500-2000 calories. But first, he warns,
"the patient must realize that her eating patterns are not
normal." Recovery chances for both anorexia and bul-
imia are good if the motivation is there.

A victim's
eye view
by Gay Pepper

I didn't get anorexia nervosa. Instead, it got me. It is
a very deceptive disorder because, on one hand, you believe
you are in the strictest control of your weight, when, in
fact, you can not make yourself eat enough food to keep
your body healthy.

I felt somehow 'superior', that I had found the key to
successful dieting, when, in fact, I simply was not allowing
myself to eat normally because I knew it would lead to
a weight gain, the very worst thing that could happen.

I lived in a constant fear of gaining weight, but at the
same time food became my number one obsession, along
with rigorous exercise to keep my weight beolw normal.
Although I was exhausted and barely had enough energy
to make it to classes, I religiously exercised both morning
and night to keep off any poundage that might appear
due to my 700-1000 daily caloric consumption. Food was
constantly in my thoughts; however, the scales remained
as a constant reminder that I must not eat like everyone
else.

I was the skinniest girl I knew and was 9
proud of it.

Gay Pepper

The feelings of being 'special' and different were very
appealing. I was the skinniest girl I knew, and proud
of it. I never realized how awful and unattractive I was,
rather I just knew how great it was to be skinny. I had
to wear size 14 pre-teen and size 1 jeans (at the lowest
point I weighed 80 pounds and I'm 5 feet 4.

As I sunk deeper and deeper into the 'trap' of anorexia,
however, I began to get scared. I was lucky I didn't have
any illnesses, for I had no body reserves to fight back with
As I became increasingly hungrier, I would punish myself
by even more exercise to keep myself from eating.

I was finally forced to see a doctor; under the threat

of hospitilization I began counseling sessions. However,
I remained unconvinced I had anorexia. I felt I was in
control of my weight. But it just wasn't so. If I had
gone over my set calorie limns one day, I would punish
myself with more exercise and less food the next day.

Clearly, at 85 pounds, this attitude was not healthy
but I could not force myself to he healthy.

The counseling has helped me immensely in dealing
with this fear. I realize that being the skinniest person
is not the most important thing, despite the media's
portrayal of the boyishly-thin models.

I have tried to turn a scary, painful experience into
a positive, growing one. Realizing that you don't have
to 'prove' yourself to be worthy of friendship has been
a tough lesson for me. The continous advice I was receiving
had left* me only more confused than ever and even
reinforced the disorder. The important thing now is to be
as healthy as possible and manage my weight within a safe
range. Trying to please everyone just doesn't work. Any
anorectic must learn to live with herself as a fallible human,
to like herself in spite of her shortcomings, and try to
resume a healthy and meaningful life.

---Plants and Gifts,_
1220 N. State St.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 601/362-5165
2945 OLD CANTON ROAD

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 35216
1



ANOREXIA
A serious illness
that shouldn't exist

Confessions are always difficult to make and this one is no except-
ion. Like Gay,who tells her story on pp. 4-5, I had anorexia.

The reason we are "going public" is in the hope that we may
prevent others from developing this illness and, if nothing else,
heighten public awareness so that people who do succumb can be
helped before it is too late.

editorial
I also hope to explore the "why" of anorexia. After all, starving

oneself, literally, to death, is a pretty crazy idea (especially if you
don't even have a cause to die for), but that is what anorexia is all
about-a death spiral; the longer you stay in, the harder it is to get
out.

It has been over a year since I dipped below 80 pounds yet, still,
I want to know why it ttappened to me and why it has to happen at
all. I do know that I fit the classic pattern (high achiever, the whole
bit). Perhaps starvation was my only means of rebellion. At the
time, I just wanted to be as thin as possible. I was a victim of
fashion? image of the perfect woman as a skeleton. To me, thin was
perfect and fat was evil. To be thinner than anyone was to be super-
ior-I didn't need food.

I'm amazed now that no one stopped me then. I was away at
school at the time (winter in Washington D. C. and freezing every
minute) and my friends there did not realize that I had not always
looked like a survivor of Auschwitz. Instead, they marveled at my
ability to refuse food, making me even more determined to stick to
my diet of 600 calories a day. Anorectics don't need to be told how
skinny they are (that is a complement). The people who
kept telling me I looked like a ballerina might as well have been
advising me on how to cut my own throat.

If I sound angry it is because I am angry. I'm angry at myself for
wasting a good year of my life. I'm angry at the media for promot-
ing the "thin is in" look, to the detriment of thousands of women,
who would rather be fashionable than healthy.

It is a pretty sick society that promotes starvation in the midst of
plenty. The countries where malnourishment is common, there are
no eating disorders. It seems that we in the more developed coun-
tries have to create our problems.

And according to the experts, we are not only starving ourselves
but some of us are "having our cake and eating it, too." While re-
searching the article on eating disorders, I was amazed to find that
an estimated 20 percent of all college women suffer from bulemia,
a condition in which one gorges oneself and then "purges" by taking
laxatives or inducing vomiting. It sounds pretty sick yet the num-
bers indicate that bulemia is an epidemic. And don't think Millsaps
is immune. According to a Med Center psychiatrist, cases are pop-
ping up all over the state including this campus.

What are we to do? A problem of this proportion cannot be ig-
nored. It is the hope of this writer that an increased awareness of
these eating disorders may prevent them from progressing too far or
even stop some cases from developing.

My message is this: anorexia is not "glamorous", it is sick. If you
think you may have an eating disorder, either anorexia or bulimia,
take this advice from one specialist. Give yourself one weekend to
eat normally. If you can't, get help immediately. The Student
Affairs office is providing for a psychiatrist to discuss eating dis-
orders this Sunday at 7 p.m. in the lobby of Franklin dormitory.

Jane E. Tucker
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Heritage advice

Dear Editor,
One of the recurring phenom-

ens of the Millsaps community
is the epidemic of paranoia that
precedes the first Heritage test.
Such a feeling among the stud-
ents, the vast majority of whom
are freshmen and have never
experienced a college examina-
tion, is understandable-everyone

mailbox
who has ever taken the course
can testify to having similar
feelings. Nonetheless, a few
basic facts need to be made
known that can, in my view,
help the students maintain a
relatively calm attitude about
taking the exam and hopefully
improve their scores.

The most important (and not
necessarily the most obvious)
fact to keep in mind is that the
staff of professors is not bent on
the destruction of the intellect-
ual facilities (and social life) of
the students. Not only have
they been in learning situations
that demanded much of what
Heritage does, they are still in
the process of expanding their
base of knowledge through
participation in the program.
Dr. Charles Sallis remarked in
our discussion group several
times that he gained new in-
sight into the material each
year he taught. This implies, of
course, that the students, by
expressing their varying opinions

and views on the subject matter
under consideration, add an in-
valuable element to the Heritage
program.

Another consideration is that
Heritage is a SEVEN-HOUR
course, and this deserves com-
mensurate attention. While
other courses cannot be neglect.
ed for Heritage, the reverse
certainly holds true. Those who
intend to "make the grade" in
the course need to be sure to
allot the amount of time needed
to do so. And as for how to
study, the method I found to be
most helpful was to read every-
thing (some material more care-
fully, such as the Greek philos-
ophy), no matter how boring
and .mundane the assignment
may be, and then to recopy all
my lecture outlines and notes
over again. Granted, this is
extremely time-consuming, but
it helps (in my opinion) to keep
the material fresh in your mind
allows you to build up the base
of knowledge and thus to discuss
the issues intelligently; and
enables you to remember (sub-
conciously) "picky details"
which can favorably impress a
professor.
_Finally. keep, in .mind that

Heritage is concerned in its most
basic sense with conveying the
fundamental concepts that have
molded and directed Western
civilization as we know it today.
The literature, religion, philos-
ophy, art and music are expres-
sions and manifestations of these
"moving forces of society" (john
Stuart Mill), and should be
interpreted and examined as
such. (In simple English, this
means not to get freaked out
over the amount of the material

and also not to try and memor-
ize everything-LEARN it.)

Heritage is not an insur-
mountable obstacle and should
not be treated as such. Rather,
treat it as an opportunity to be
exposed to new ideas and dif-
ferent value systems, improve
your writing and speaking skills,
and believe it or not, enjoy it.

Sincerely,
Beau Butler

Get positive
To the Editor,

Well, once again a new
school year has commenced,
and in the past two weeks,
many of us have shared in
the excitement of reuniting
with old friends as well. as
the making of new. There
have been numerous parties
and many late !lighters spent
catching up on all the latest
summer scoop. But in the
past few days. I sense that a
great part of that exciter
ment and optimism is greatly
being replaced with an over
abundance of anxiety and
hesitation concerning the up
coming year. True, this is

natural. hut I believe that
it is only to an extent;
for what I find so striking is
the fact that ALREADY
I have heard echoes of
"I'll never pass the course"
"I can't write three papers
in five weeks" and "I can't

cont. on page 7
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Letter from page 6
do all the homework that or
bat gives me each night."
Does this sound familiar?

I thought it would. And do
you know what? You're
absolutely right in your com-
ments. None of you are go-
ing to pass your courses? you
will never get your papers
written? and you will never
get all of your homework
donethat is if you tell
yourself you can't.

I never realized the impor --
ance of positive thinking
until the very end of my
second semester last year.
One afternoon while I was
flipping through a magazine,
I came across a quote stating,
"Man was designed for
accomplishment, engineered
for success, and endowed
with seeds of greatness."
Now, if didn't state that
John, Emilie, or David "was
designed for accomplishment,
engineered for success, and
endowed with seeds of great-
ness." Instead it stated MAN.
That meant everybody in-
cluding me! It was sometime
later before I knew how
"gung ho" I really was
about this quote, for I

noticed that occassionally I

would find myself repeating
that over and over in my
mind. So I said, "O.K.
Bingham, since this has you
so wound up, let's pursue this
matter further." Fine. O.K.
I was ready! But something
was missing. I just didn'thave
that "umpli" in me, and that
"umph" I knew, was bound
to be vitally important if I

wanted to be a greater
success. Later, I discovered,
that that. something missing
was a positive attitude. That
is right--a positive attitude. It
may sound corny to some
of you, but it doesn't to me.
I'm living proof that thinking
positively does you wonders!
And over the past several
months, I have come to
believe that With thoughts of
negativism and mediocrity,
one cannot ascend the ladder
of success, but instead, he
remains at that mid level
or he descends the ladder
of success. In other words,
your mind acts upon what
you feed it. For example,
I can recall many mornings
last year when I'd oversleep,
I'd missed my 8:00? there
would be no coffee and to
top it all off, it would be
raining. WEIL immediately,
my first thought would be,
"It's going to be a bad day."
and you know hat? Ten
times out of ten I had a bad
day. Why? Because I told
myself I was going to have a
bad day. Now, this doesn't
mean that I constantly said
all day that I was going to
have a bad day.. It means
that my subconscious mind
would feed back occassionaly
and secretly tell my brain
that "Hey, Bingham's
supposed to have a bad day."
This can be paralleled to a
memory feedback. When you
wake up in the morning, you
say, "Oh! I've got to go to
the store this afternoon!"
That afternoon, your brain is
reminded that you've got to
go to the store, and
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hopefully, you go to the
Make any sense? Great!
Now, when I wake up late, I
say, "You gotta try harder
not to oversleep, you've lived
without coffee before. and

ho cares if it's raining out-
side? Let it quench the
ground's thirst, let it make
the mascara run, let it take
the curl out of your hair,
but don't let this ruin the rest
of your day, Bingham

Ten times out of ten I have a
great day. How would you

like to have a great day every-
day? you can. I challenge
you to say, "I'm going to
have a great day!" And
if something goes wrong,
think of something positive
to say. Like I've always said,
"Thinking positively is some
thing that makes you feel
real good when you feel real
bad." Also, try to delete
negativism from your
vocabulary, you'd be sur-
prised how much is in there!!
It's simple. Logic will not
change an emotion such as

neg tivism but action will.
All of this applies to your

everyday life, but I think
we, as young adults in
should pay special attention
to this, for now is the time
we are starting our future.
ANd to already be saying,
"I can't pass this course, I
can't write all these papers,
I can't do all this homework"
is defeating the purpose.
'You can do it! There are
wonderful opportunities
knocking you every which
way.

If your "down" be persistent.
Be patient. Keep striving.
You are never licked until
you quit. We're winners
here at Millsaps and winners
never quit and quitters
never win. So get fired up!.
Go get 'em and make this one
of the best years ever! It's all
up to you, for as Emerson
said, "What lies behind us and
what lies before us
are tiny matters compared to
what lies within us."

Sincerely yours,
Teresa Bingham

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst
ff there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functionsthe ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza-
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.

Thecalculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows 'most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.

Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS



successful Saturday, 51-0
The Millsaps Majors opened their 1982
football season sucessfully Saturday with
a 51 0 defeat of Fisk of Nashville.
Robert Lenoir led his team with three
touchdowns and 162 yards; of total of-
fense. Quarterback Craig Busick threw

two touchdown passes en route to a 31-0
halftime lead. The Majors outgained the
Bulldogs, 322 yards to 70. Millsaps is at
home again this Saturday to face the
Southwestern Lynx, a team that will
really test the Majors., photo by Chris Ramey

deadline
for the
SEB
calender
is Sept 17

Contact Billy
Wheeler or Brad
Cooper to put your
event on the month-
ly SEB Calender.

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
.snacks
.student needs
.check cashing

1225 North West Street
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intramurals

Program gains
new director

by Beth Collins
Intramurals have undergone

some extensive changes due to
the addition of faculty member
George Gober as director.

The addition of this long
needed position has led to more
organization and a general up-
grading of the program. The
problems in the past dealing
with intramurals were usually
the result of students not having
a central place to go with pro-
blems and conflicts. However,
both these problems are now
solved since there is now a secre-
tary of intramurals located in an
office specifically set up for that
purpose.

Gober commented that even
though student directors of in-
tramurals had done excellent
jobs, they were here to get an
education first and did not al-
ways have enough time for all
the responsibilities. For ins-.
stance, this year liability forms
were filled out which should
have been -done in the past, but
students could not have done all
that paperwork.

As director of Intramurals,
Gober has made changes and
improvements in the events of-

fered throughout the year. In
the fall women now will also
play soccer after football season
ends and the men will have an
indoor soccer tournament.

In addition to competitive
sports, a new area of co-recre-
ational activities involving both
students and faculty in a
fun non-competitive atmosphere
will begin. The events that will
be covered are a ping-pong tour-
nament, a badminton tourna-
ment, a track and field day, a
swim meet, a backgammon and
chess tournament, frisbee golf,
and cross country. The hope is
that with all these new activities
an even greater number of
people not usually involved will
participate. Also to help par-
ticipation, entire seasons will be
scheduled at once so students
and faculty can plan ahead and
fit time into their schedules.

Gober says he hopes to con-
tinually re-vamp the intramurals
program from year to year with
certain lon term goals in mind
such as an intramurals playing
field. The only real problem is
money since it is under the Stu-
dent Affairs Office instead of
athletics.

I.

BURGER KING

nogg
CATCH THIS

BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one-WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per
customer. Void whete prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Sept. 12

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Business gets new faculty
Gail Sype, MBA Director

by Sue Westheimer

Last year the MBA program
got a new building; this year it
finally got a new director, Ms.
Gail Sype.

Ms. Sype, who recieved her
MBA from the University of
Michigan, found out about the
job when a description was pos-
ted at the University. She was
attracted to the position at Mill-
saps by the responsibility the job
holds. Not only does she head
the MBA program, but she is
also a teacher. Currently she has
one class, Marketing Manage-
ment, and plans to add at least
one more to her load next sem-
ester.

According to Ms. Sype, it was
difficult for her to form an ac-
curate impression of Millsaps
during the summer because
there were so few students here.
However, she says she can now
see the "overall quality of the
school and the reputation and

respect Millsaps has across the
state." Ms. Sype added, " I

can see a much greater sense of
community here than anywhere
else I have attended as a stu-
dent."

Ms. Sype said she has few
specific plans for the MBA pro-
gram at this time. She would,
however, like to get the program
more involved with the Millsaps
community. "Most students in
the MBA program don't even
know that the Friday Forum ser-
ies exists," she said. Ms. Sype
also wants to see that the general
employing public is made aware
of the program. "Employers
can get involved by sending their
employees to Millsaps to further
their education," she said.
"Also, employers would know
about the program and that peo-
ple are available when they begin
looking for employees."

Her long-range plans include
getting the MBA program at

Millsaps accredited by the Amer-
ican Assembly of Collegiate

Schools of Business (AACSB), a
national accrediting agency.
"We are already accredited with
the Southern Association," she
said, "but accreditation by the
AACSB means that we are teach-
ing all the basic requirements for
an MBA degree. In other words,
the students here will be taught
much the same material as their
peers." She is expecting accred-
itation soon.

The new director sees her-
self as a kind of 'administrative
liason.' She said her main duty
is to take pressure off of Dean
Whitt, mainly by taking over
some of the paperwork involved.
She said, "I think the greatest
impact that I could have on the
School of Management's process
of growth would be to give some
sort of structure to the program-
some sort of administrative sup-
port."

Terry Sheldahl , accounting
by Tracey Miller

Millsaps has a new doctor of
philosophy on faculty this year,
but you won't find him in the
Christian Center.

Dr. Terry Sheldahl has his
office in Murrah Hall and is list-
ed as Associate Professor of Ac-
counting in the School of Man-
agement.

Sheldahl, who holds a B.A.
in philosophy from Drake Uni-
versity and a Ph.D. in philoso-
phy from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, finally entered the busi-
ness world in the fall of 1973 be-
cause "it was difficult to main-
tain employment in philosophy
because of a severe inbalance of
philosophy professors that had
developed. There were very few
positions and too many people
for the ones available."

"I taught for a few years in
a position I did not find totally
satisfactory," Sheldahl said. At
the suggestion of his father-
in-law that he consider an ac-
counting practice, he entered a
one year accounting degree pro-
gram at Armstrong State College
in Savannah, Georgia.

Sheldahl said he first
thought of being a Certified Pub-
lic Accountant. But after gradu-
ating with a BBA in accounting in
the summer of 1974, which
Sheldahl termed as "the worst
part of the recession," and
finding a lack of opportunity in
Savannah, Sheldahl said he re-
turned to a maintained interest
he had in higher education,
teaching and research. "It came
to my attention that accounting
had real opportunity in an aca-
demic area," Sheldahl said.

With the support of his
wife, who then was the 'bread-
winner' of the family, he entered
graduate school at the University
of Alabama in the fall of 1975.
He received a PhD in accounting
in 1979 and then held a posi-
tion at Syracuse University in
New York.

Finding no opportunity to
develop new courses or do
work beyond standard courses,
Sheldahl returned to the per-
ferred South. "I hoped to
develop a more advanced course

Ponder Heart-
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along the way and the oprtunity
was not available at Syracuse,"
Sheldahl said.

Sheldahl then spent one
year at the University of South
Carolina and found some of the
same problems. He encoun-
tered larger classes than he had
ever dealt with before as a pro-
fessor or as a student. "Having
less than 60 students was consid-
ered a small class there,"
Sheldahl said.

As he began looking for a
"more suitable" position, he said
he found Millsaps College listings
in published guides to colleges
and universities. The Millsaps
listings included information
such as the small size of the col-
lege, the quality of the students,
a major in accounting and an
MBA program. "It was unusal
to find a liberal arts school
offering a major in accounting,"
Sheldahl said. "It was the most
unique among the listings I saw.
Other schools offering accoun-
ting majors were much larger."

cont. on page 4
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Friday Forum
Students and teachers alike crammed into Murrah
200 to view a film on the image of women in adver-
tizing -- the subject of last week s Friday Forum.

1982-83 Senate
senators

James B. Barnett
Theresa Bingham
Terry Buckler
Chris Cheek
Terri L. Clark
Beth Collins
Jack D. Denver
Richard Harb, Jr.
Andrei Howze
Marty Lester

dorm presidents
Tommy Morgan Ezelle
Scott Bowie - Galloway
Vicki Sallis - Sanders

Debbie Jordan
David Loper
Rakish M angel
Jim Morgan
Philip Anthony Nichols
Paul Ogden
Clyde Parks
Tereau Pearson
Lady Margaret Sullivan

Mary Vassar Ballard - Franklin
Kathy Clem Bacot

College financing-
not easy 5



-this week

monday
1:00 p.m. P & \V Staff meeting.

9:00 p.m. SENATE MEETING. AC 218.

tuesday
12 noon - Campus \linistry Team Executive Board

Meeting. Conference Room.

wednesday
5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team meeting. Conference
R oo tn.

:00 p.m. Brad Pigott. Dowdy Campaign Manager, will ad-.
dress the Young Democrats. All interested students
are invited to attend. 2nd floor, student union.

thursday
11 a.m. Chapel with Sister Annette and Kathy Hanafourde

Christian Center.

12: 00-12: 50 p.m. Student-faculty discussion of a
paper entitled "The Power of Religion in Con-
temporary Society." Conference Room, Student
L nion.

friday
HOMECOMING NOMINATIONS DUE TODAY

12:30 p.m. FRIDAY FORUM, Dr. Stephen Rozman from
Tougaloo College, will speak on Latin America and

orld Stabiltiy. AC 215.

saturday
12 noon Delta Blues Festival. Blues artists perform until

dark. Greenville. Call 335-3523 for information.

1:30 FOOTBALL - Millsaps vs. Sewanee. There.

2:00 SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Birminghan Southern. Home.

sunday

2:00 SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Southwestern. Home.

United Parcel Service will inter-
view Millsaps students for appli-
cants on Monday, September 20
from 1 p.m. until. To fiJl,out an
application see Janice Street
man, Office of Student Affairs.,
Working hours are 3-5 hours a,
day, 5 days a week with excel-'
lent pay.

Lost on the Bowl Platform --
Rennaissance Macho tinted
glasses. If found, contact
Tommy Morgan Box 15233 or
354-9970.

On the Cambridge Diet ?. Need,
a convenient supplier?. . . or
information? Box 15204, Mill-
saps.

!Professional quality typing; re-
sumes. term papers, statistical,
et al., reasonable rates. 372-2570
or 373-0797.

Aid from page 5

"We're more or less giving the
federal government an interest -
free loan for one or two
months," Marsh says.

"Different schools are deal-
ing with the problem in different
ways," says Martin.

"Some are going ahead and
granting tentative awards to stu-
dents based on what they think
will happen. Others are making
temporary loans. Still others are
admitting students and putting
their tuition payments on hold,
until they know whether or not
they will recieve funding."

Florida State-, for one, has
created an entergency fund for
students until the crisis is over.

"We've really stuck our
necks out, which really scares
the hell out of us," Marsh says.
"I just hope the feds come
through."

Until they do, administra-
tors say they have no useful ad-
vice to offer.

At Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, aid director Margaret
Gregory has students "put in
their applications, close their
eyes, and hope for the best."

September 13

"REFER TO THE SYLLABUS. IN WEEK ONE I
ASSIGNED THE 20-PAGE REPORT WHICH IS
DUE IN WEEK TEN. YOU CAN DROP THE COURSE
THROUGH WEEK EIGHT IF YOU PANIC."

classifieds
FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

WANTED Anyone interested
in organising a Fantasy Role
Playing group. AD&D, High
Funtusy, Boot Hill, Gangster,
Star Patrol, or Gumma World.
Contact Robert Foose. Box
15110 (Beginners Or Experts
welcome.)

BABYSITTERS: I need a list of
people interested in occasional
babysitting for my two children
(ages 6 and 10). Please give me
your name and phone number
where I can reach you. Thank
you. Allen Scarboro, ext. 335,
Elsinore, or 957-2824.

ri-
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Chinese Cuisine
fit for an Emperor.

Phone
353-0105

for reservations.
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2672 Highway 80 West
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Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

/Torn Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.
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Registration is currently under-
way for the Millsaps College
Continuing Education Program.
Courses Available include Travel
Abroad, Conversational French
and Culture, Creative Interior
Design, Basic Photography, Cop-
ing Creatively with Mid-Life
Crisis, Assertiveness Training,
Beginning Guitar, Creative Writ-
ing, Personal Financial Manage-
ment, and Alone in Later Life.
Most classes begin the week of
Sept. 27. For registration and
further information contact the
Millsaps College Office of Con-
tinuing Education at (601)
354:5201, ext. 241.

Actor John Houseman will open
the Millsaps College Arts and
Lecture Series with a lecture
entitled "John Houseman on
John Houseman" at 8:15 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 23 in the
Marion L. Smith Auditorium of
the Christian Center on the Mil-
lsaps College campus.
Houseman, best known for his
performances as Professor
Kingsfield in the movie and tele-
vision productions of "The
Paper Chase," is one of the most
influential figures in American
Theatre, radio and television.
A limited number of tickets
will be for sale at the door begin-
ning at 7:30 that evening.

The National Research Council
will again advise the National
Science Foundation in the selec-
tion of candidates for the Foun-

dation's program of Graduate
Fellowships. Panels of eminent
scientists and engineers appoin-
ted by the National Research
Council will evaluate qualifica-
tions of applicants. Final selec-
tion of the Fellows will be made
by the Foundation, with awards
to be announced in March 1983.
The deadline date for the sub-
mission of applications for NSF
Graduate Fellowships is Novem-
ber 24, 1982. Further informa-
tion and application materials
may be obtained from the
Fellowship Office, National
Research Council, 2101 Consti-
tution Avenue, Washington, D.C.
20418.

The Downtown YMCA ( 1-55
at the end of Fortification St.)
is offering racketball, handball,
indoor and outdoor track, and a
bodyworks exercise program to
music. Student rates are the
lowest in town. Call 948-3090
for more information.

The Religious
Committee of the
istry Team is
Program on Stress
toward the end
semester. We are
getting your ideas
tent and format of
Suggestions may
Margaret Hurley,

Perspectives
Campus Min-
planning a

and Students
of the fall

interested in
on the con-
this program.
be sent to
Box 15146.

etc..

Millsaps College will hold its
fourth annual Homecoming
Scramble golf tournament
Friday, October 1. The tourney
will begin at 11 a.m. at the
Country Club of Jackson. The
field is open to alumni, their
spouses and former students.
Participants will be divided by
their handicap scores into A,
B, C, and D golfers. One player
from each group will comprise
a team. The $30 entry fee
includes carts, green fee, lunch
and prizes. For futher infor-
mation, contact the Millsaps
College Alumni Office, 354-
5201, ext. 346.

Millsaps College will hold an in-
formation meeting about en-
rollment in the spring term
Adult Degree Program at 10:30
a. m., Saturday, September 25 in
room 200 of Murrah Hall on the
Millsaps College campus. The
Adult Degree Program is de-
signed for adults, 24 and older,
who, because of family and
work responsibilities, cannot
attend college in the tradi-
tional way. The Adult Degree
Program includes options for
individual directed study, credit
for prior learning and persona-
lized planning. For further
information about the Adult
Degree Program contact
Director Harrylyn Sallis at
Millsaps College, (601)354-5201,
ext. 242.

Millsaps students are invited
to participate in GLAMOUR

Page 3
Magazine's 1982 Top Ten Col-
lege Women Competition.
Young women from colleges and
universities throughout the
country will compete in GLA-
MOR'S search for ten outstand-
ing students. A panel of GLA-
MOR editors will select the win-
ners on the basis of their solid
records of achievement in aca-
demic studies and/or in extra-
curricular activities on campus
or in the community.

The 1983 Top Ten College
Women will be featured in
GLAMOUR's August College
Issue. The ten winners will re-
ceive a $1,000 cash prize.

Anyone who is interested in
entering the search should con-
tact the purple & white for more
information. The deadline for
submitting an application to
GLAMOUR is December 1,1982.
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Ponder Heart pleases
by Robby Williams

The Ponder Heart is like a
strange hor d'oeuvre one is
offered at a party. You don't
know exactly what it is; it
looks strange but then the
taste grows on you until you
simply must have some more.

The Eudora Welty novel has
been set to music by Alice
Parker, a noted composer and
directed by Bill Part lan. Ms.
Parker. it seems, chose not to
create a musical comedy, but
rather a complex and haunting
opera. Sung entirely, the story
concerns a kind-hearted Uncle
Daniel who takes a young
waif, Bonnie Dee Peacock
under his wing as his new
bride much to the displeasure
of his neice Edna Earle, the
owner of the Beulah Hotel.

Set in various parts of Clay,
Mississippi, the Ponder Heart
seems to weave itself into the
hearts of the audience. Narrated
by Edna Earle, beautifully sung
by Dorothy Holland , the
melody keeps the audience in
its gentle grip throughout the
entire production. Particularly
during a touching monologue
in the second act.

Uncle Daniel is played by
Lenny Wolpe who has a nice
touch whether letting his wife
cut his hair or giving ice cream
to his friend's children.

Perhaps the most interesting
performance is by Nona
Waldeck who plays Bonnie
Dee Peacock.

Ms. Waldeck offers us a

oop-eyed mugging and bossy
delivery. When being cross exam-
ined on the witness stand
about who arrived first at the
Ponder House, Uncle Daniel or
a lightning bolt, Narciss pro-
claims "If white folks and a

n El

.11111;,,, EnfrilliTtli

smen

cock-eyed crooning, canary-like
quality to her zany Bonnie
Dee and provides especially
comic relief in her scenes with
her maid Narciss (Birdie M.
Hale), reminiscent of Scar lett
and Mammy trying on dresses.
Ms. Hale all but steals the
show the second act with her

Calling all
Democrats

Organizational meeting
Tuesday night at 7 p.m.
Upstairs in the union.
Come hear Brad Pigott,
from the Dowdy Cam-
paign speak. Everyone
invited.

ball of fire comin in, you'd
better let them decides who's
gonna be first."

Although most of the leads
were brought in from New
York, one New Stage veteran,
Bill Campbell, cast as Mr.
the DA, gives one impressive
performance. His voice is es-

pecially effective and enhances
the all but crooked DA.

Special congratulations should
go to Director Bill Partlan
for keeping a firm grip on such
a large cast and keeping his
actors from falling into too
obvious stereotypes which is
not always to easy to avoid.

Perhaps the one complaint I
could voice about the opera are
the numerous musical interludes
which although may add to
the opera, slow down the
pacing a bit. This however,
should be no problem once the
show finally sets in with the
director and composer. Au-
diences should keep in mind
that the Ponder Heart is not
a musical comedy which these
days consists of a few pop
songs strung together by an
inane "plot." Ponder Heart
is one nice step forward in
musical theatre sophistication
and in Jackson, Mississippi,
that is saying a lot.

OPEN
7' FRI & SAT

11 A.M.-11 P.M.
MON-THURS

& SUN
11 P.M.-10 P.M.

Sheldahl from page I

After consulting the Millsaps
catalog for further information
and writing a letter to Jerry D.
Whitt, who is Dean of the
School of Management, he inter-
viewed for a position in mid-
February, 1982. Dean Whitt
saw the need for an additional
accounting professor and felt
Sheldahl filled this need.

The new full-time professor
is very pleased with Millsaps Col-
lege. He said a welcomed envi-
ronment was provided. It is very
harmonious and much more in-
tegrated, the exact opposite of
the University of South Caro-
lina. Millsaps is not just a group
of departments without relation-
ships with each other. He has
found a more appreciation for
his personal research interests.

Sheldahl feels the MBA pro-
gram is attractive to participate
in. "It is a fairly creative idea to
have management at a liberal
arts school. It has more appeal
to students who wish to study
accounting," he said.

"There is a more rounded
education here than at most
business schools," Sheldahl said.

"Millsaps can be recognized as a
pioneer in establishing a school
of management. Millsaps offers
a broad program that other col-
leges would be wise to note.
Management at a liberal arts col-
lege can work."

Sheldahl keeps up with phi-
losophy in two ways. In the
classroom he is given the oppor-
tunity to develop readings
in accounting. He anticipates
some accounting theory in
which his philosophy back-
ground is relevant and he would
use application in logic.

Secondly, he uses philoso-
phy in research. When his book,
Beta Alphs Psi, From Alpha to
Omega to Omega; Pursuing a
Vision_ of_Profegional Education
for Accountants, 19194945, is
published this fall, he will return
to his interest in professional
ethics.

"I have a number of papers
with promise and my ethical
theory work is pertinent,"
Sheldahl said. "My work in pro-
fessional ethics is a continuation
in philosophical training."

the purple and white
needs reporters

we're on the second floor of the union
check it out

YOU WANT
SOMETHING

BETTER.

YOU'RE WENDYS
KIND OF PEOPLE.

NIIINININNHIMMOINI1110111111011
Single Hamburger, Regular Fries &
A Medium Soft Drink, Only $1.89

Expires: 9-25-82

WEI111.1P.6:i
110111121Mtil,

Jackson Pearl
Vicksburg Natchez

McComb Brookhaven
Oxford

Not valid with any other offer
Please present coupon when

ordering
Cheese, tomato, tax extra



Aid arrives late
(CPS) -- College officials and

students predicted grevious
shortages of- financial aid this
fall.

What they've gotten instead
are less severe shortages, but
even more grevious quantities of
delays, confusion and anger over
financial aid, a check of cam-
puses across the country reveals.

The result is that, even as
classes open, many students
don't know if they'll be able to
afford to go to school this fall.

"I really don't know what
to do," says Doug Haas, a se-
cond-year student at the Comm-
unity College of Denver.

Now two weeks into his fall
semester, Haas is still waiting to
find out if he's eligible for grant
money and for getting his work-
study position back.

"I guess I'll have to fall back
on my dad if everything else
fails," Haas says. "Either that or
I'll have to drop out."

Northwestern University
grad student James Finney "ap-
plied for a loan over a month
ago and (I) haven't heard any-
thing. As a matter of fact, I'm
still waiting for an appointment
just to see how much longer
have to wait."

Finney consequently
doesn't know how to mold his
class schedule because he doesn't
know how many part-time jobs
hell have to get to muster
Northwestern's $2600 -a-quarter
tuition. Moreover, "it means
not going to school at all next
quarter if it (aid) doesn't come
through."

"For this fall's financial aid
applicants, there's one word
that's first and foremost in their
vocabularies: confusion," . sum-
marizes Bob Aaron of the Amer-
ican Council on Education in
Washington, D.C.

Aaron and administrators at
many campuses say students are
confused about the amount of
federal aid that's available. If
they know there's aid available,
they're confused because they
can't get any from their campus
aid offices, which are still wait-
ing for the U.S. Department of
Education to send them paper-
work that normally reaches
campuses in April.

"The good news is that fin-
ancial aid programs haven't been
cut as severely as the Reagan ad-
ministration planned," deadpans
Dennis Martin, assistant director
of the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Advisors.

"The bad news is, in terms
of the application, administra-
tion and delivery processes, this
has been the most confusing
summer ever."

During the summer, Con-
gress finally allocated $1.3 bil-
lion in emergency funds to fed-
eral aid programs, bringing the
total to $3 billion, a four per-
cent decrease from last year's
levels.

Specifically, Pell Grant
funding was halved. Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity
Grant (SEOG) funding is down
by 25 percent, State Student In-
centive Grant and College Work-
Study funding by four percent
each, and college Social Security
by 45 percent. Fewer students,
moreover, are eligible for Guar-
anteed Student Loans (GSLs).

To make matters worse,
Washington has delayed telling
individual colleges just how
much money they'll have to all-
ocate to their students under the
slashed programs.

Florida State University, for
example, didn't get its "look-up
tables" for determining how,
much it could offer in GSLs
until mid-July, though it usually,
gets it in June, complains FSU's'
Ed Marsh.

FSU still has "no official
word" on how much it can give
out in Pell Grants.

"We haven't recieved our
final allocation," confirms Mich-
ael Halloran, aid officer at the
University of Southern Calif-
ornia. "We anticipate losing
about a half-million dollars in
funding."

Martin says SEOG and Col-
lege Work-Study awards, nor-,
mally made in April, probably
won't happen until late Sept-
ember this year.

Most schools, he adds, are
running about two months be-
hind in awarding Pell Grants.

The result, says Northwes-
tern's aid director Andre Bell,
"is a fair amount of hysteria and
confusion because of the delays
from Washington. The whole
process is terribly confused this
year."

The reasons for the delay
are subject to speculation.

Indeed, Sally Kirkgasler of
the Dept. of Education calls the
delays in SEOG at College Work-
Study awards "overestimated,"
and claims Pell Grants are "a-
head of schedule."

"As far as schools not
knowing how much their appro-
piations are," she says, "we sent
out tentative letters in April, and
in August schools were given the
authority to draw on half that
amount if they wanted to."

for the last two springs, Ed-

iucation
Secretary Terrel Belt has

withheld the publication of aid
program guidelines as a lever to
force congressional approval of
President Reagan's proposed ed-
ucation cuts.

FSU's Marsh thinks the ad-
ministration's current reluctance
to give schools guidelines is a
money-saving ploy.

As long as schools can't give
out aid, the government doesn't
have to spend any money.

,cont. on page 2
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Source: National Assocition of Student Financial-Aid officers

College costs
The total cost of going to

college -- including tuition,
room, board, supplies, transpor-
tation, and personal expenses -
has jumped by as much as 13
percent for some students this
fall, according to a survey by the
College Board's College Scholar-
ship Service.

The survey of some 3300
colleges predicts students at
four-year public campuses will
spend an average of $4338 to go
to school this year, a 13 percent
increase over last year's ex-
penses.

Private college and univer-
sity students will spend an aver-
age of $7475 to make it through
the 1982-83 academic year, an
11 percent hike over 1981-82,
the study found.

Soaring tuition rates are the
main reasons. Tuition is up an
average of 20 percent at public
colleges, and 13 percent at pri-
vate colleges.

The average public college
tuition this year will be $979,
compared to $815 in 1981-82.
Private college has hit $4021

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday.' 61Pitchers
$2.75

Millsaps Night 7 pm Closing

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours.' Mon-Fri 9 am 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am 12 pm

C S's
Restaurant

increase
this, year, up trom last year's
$3552. Millsaps tuition totals
$4100 this year.

Two-year colleges registered
similar increases. Public two-
year colleges are charging an av-
erage $600 in tuition, up 18 per-
cent from a year ago. Private
two-year colleges averaged 11
percent increases in tuition, up
to $2486 this year.

The College Board also
found that room and board
charges will be up eight percent
over last year's averages, while
other costs -- transportation,
supplies, personal expenses
will rise by seven percent.

Some officials argue stu-
dents are lucky the increases
won't be higher.

"Although tuition and fee
charges have gone up more than
overall costs, the total increase is
somewhat smaller than observers
had predicted for this year,"
says Kathleen Brouder, who di-
rected the study for the College
Board.

"It may not be a lot of con-
solation to students or parents
facing the bills," she acknow-
ledges, "but we think it's remar-
kable that colleges have been as
successful as they have at con-
taining costs."

Brouder attributes much of
the increases to the need to up-
date and remodel aging facilities,
to the continuing effects of a
decade of unrelieved inflation,
and to federal and state educa-
tion budget cuts.

"In absolute terms." she
notes, " the public sector has
been harder hit than the private,
but in absolute dollar terms, of
course, average tuitions are still
substantially lower in public col-
leges and universities."

To counter rising costs,
Brouder says, students should
continue applying for financial
aid and apply the eyes of a cost
accountant to planning their ed-
ucations carefully, at minimum
wastage of time and money.

"Know what you have to
do, when you have to do it, and
do it right the first time," she
advises.

WORRIED ABOUT BEING
PREGNANT?

The Mississippi Womens Medical Clinic is a facility for

performing therapeutic abortions in problem pregnacies

WE CARE! if
FRFE PREGNANCY TESTING

Call for answers...ACTlOri on
Pregnancy
Birth Control
Abortion

110tiftS
8 a.m. 6 p.m.

Mon. Sat.

3542 Terry Road .Jackson, MI 39212
Telephone 601/ 373-0522
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Cheating
teachers
and students
are to blame

Last week all the students in one of my classes were handed a
two-page memo entitled "Some Thoughts About Academic Dis-
honesty."

Up until this time I never really thought about "academic dis-
honesty" (cheating). I guess I was naive, but until this year, I always
thought "sure, maybe a few people cheat - but I certainly don't
know of any."

editorial
Obviously, according to some teachers and students I have

talked to, I was wrong. But then again, I was wrong in a lot of my
ideas about Millsaps (for example, in high school I always thought
of Millsaps as a 'liberal' school - I was definitely ill informed on that
point).

Anyway, in my mind, (young, ignorant freshman that I was) the
typical Millsaps student was of such high quality, he wouldn't need
to cheat.

Now, as an elderly senior, I have been made aware of the wide-
spread phenomenon of "academic dishonesty" on this campus, and I
would think many of the professors and students would agree with
me that cheating should not be tolerated.

However, it seems I was wrong once again. At least a few
teachers on this campus actually expect cheating and more than a
few students are living up to their expectations.

For example, one student wasn't exactly thrilled when her class-
mates, in the middle of an exam, picked up their books when the
teacher left the room. Upon complaining to the teacher, she was
even more shocked when he told her that, anticipating cheating, he
had "factored it" into the test making it even harder. Therefore,"
the student who didn't cheat, could expect to do worse than he de-
served in the course!

One teacher tells his 11:00 students that if they don't look at
the 8:00 class' quiz they are stupid and he makes the later class' quiz
harder. What of the student who doesn't cheat? Too bad!

I am not arguing that students can ever by justified in cheating.
However, I do feel that if the teachers want to condemn cheating,
they should not, at the same time, encourage it.

Both teachers and students should clean up their acts to prevent
"academic dishonesty" from becoming an epidemic.

JANE E. TUCKER
editor

LIDA BURRIS
managing editor
ROSEMARY SANDERS
copy editor
TRICIA BONNER

IRWIN R. WESTHEIMER
business manager
DAVID ROGERS
sales manager
BETH COLLINS
sports
MARK HOPKINS

artist photography editor
STAFF: Tracy Miller, Sue Westheimer, Carla Turner, Jynnifer
Jemison, Gay Pepper, Deborah Pickering, Gwin Grogan, Carla
Turner, Robert Anderson, Andrew Libby, Vicki Sallis, Richard
Harb, Tommy Morgan, Chris Ramey, Paulette Salvant, Robert
Williams, Stephen Bush, May Sue Chin, Roy Berry.
The purple and white is a student-edited
newspaper published weekly during the fall
and spring semesters at Millsaps College. The
contents of this publication do not neces-
sarily reflect the opinions of the College or
the student body. Letters to the Editor are
strongly encouraged and should be submitted with the author's name
and signature. Names will be withheld upon request, providing pro-
per Identification is made to the editor. All correspondence should
be addressed to purple and white, Box 15424, Millsaps College,
Jackson, Ms., 39210.
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Education

Lay board -pro and con
On November 2 voters will

decide on a constitutional a-
would establish

an appointive lay Board of Ed-
ucation with authority to ap-
point a State Superintendent of
Education.

The lay board would have
five members appointed by the
Governor, one member being
from each of the state's three
Supreme Court Districts, one
member who is a school admini-
strator and one member who is a
classroom teacher. Two mem-
bers of the board will be appoin-
ted by the Speaker of the House
and two members by the Lieu-
tenant Governor.

Nine year terms would be
staggered so that none of the
three officials would be able to
appoint a majority of the mem-
bers.

Opposing views of this a-
mendment are held by Clyde
Williams, Department of English,
Mississippi State University and
John Quincy Adams, Depart-
ment of Political Science, Mill-
saps College.

Clyde Williams:
The need for the amend-

ment is based on the assumption
that public education today is
ineffective, that the existing
board is a cause of ineffective
public education and an appoin-
tive lay board will provide solu-
tions to current educational
problems.

However, school systems
throughout the state have re-
cently reported that the state's
public school students are near-
ing the national average on the
California Achievement Test and
the American College Test
(ACT) scores of freshmen en-

tering the state's colleges and
universities continue to improve.

These gains are being made
in spite of low teacher's salaries
and low per pupil expenditures,
or that Mississippi has no law re-
quiring a child to attend school
and no public kindergartens.

If effectiveness is measured
by the number of dropouts the
school system is perhaps ineffec-
tive. But this condition is a fac-
tor 't)f no compulsory school at-
tendance law, not of the make
up of the State Board of Educa-
tion.

The legislative decision of
the lay Board avoided the im-
portant question: Is the current
strucure unsound or are the
people who. staff that structure
ineffective or incompetent?

The appointive lay Board of
Education will not be able to
solve any of the assumed pro-
blems. The legislature stated no
qualifications for those who
would be appointed.

It spread the appointive pro-
cess among three elected offi-
cials. If the executive branch
fords itself at odds with the legis-
lative branch, then The appoin-
tees could reflect these same
conflicts, with all-too-obvious re-
sults.

The appointment process,
rather than removing the lay
Board from politics, could inten-
sify the politicization of educa-
tion in Mississippi. Or, to put it
succinctly, it would be politics
as usual.

With a Superintendent of
Education appointed by a very
political lay Board, there is less
assurance of aggressive, enlight-
ened persuasive leadership than
under the present system.

John Quincy Adams:
This amendment addresses

the basic problem in Mississippi
education directly: lack of
forceful, innovative, enlightened
leadership on the state level.

Some persons have said that
this amendment is anti-demo-
cratic because the people no
longer would vote for a Superin-
tendent of Education. Accord-
ing to this logic, every office in
the executive branch should be
voted on. But imagine the chaos
that would create!

A strong argument for ap
pointing these office holders is
based upon another important
value in democratic self-govern-
ment: the need to avoid narrow
and specialized interests. The
direction set by the educators in
the state is important, but other
groups are not adequately repre-
sented in the process. Represen-
tative lay men and women
would being a much broader
diversity of values to be consid-
ered when decisions are to be
made that affect our next gene-
ration of citizens.

Mississippi already has a
good example to follow in the
Board of Trustees for the Insti-
tutions of Higher Learning.

The present system is clear-
ly outmoded. The Secretary of
State and the Attorney General
have full-time responsibilities of
their own and do not have the
time to function effectively as a
Board of Education.

Mississippi's educational
system faces growing and com-
plex problems. Curriculum de-
velopment, teacher competency
and salary, the direction of vo-
tech, all require a broad-based
board with time and commit-
ment to improve our public edu-
cational system.



Education

Legislators ignore underlying aspects
by John Quincy Adams

The following article resulted from a grant made by
the Mississippi Committee for the Humanities to the
Mississippi Press Association. The opinions expres-
sed are those of the author and not of the Mississippi
Committee for the Humanities nor of the Mississippi
Press Association.

It's hardly news that education was a hot topic
for the state Legislature during the last session.
Creationism, kindergartens, vocational education, and
teacher pay raises were among the controversial issues
that caused much debate. Yet there are underlying
aspects of some of these subjects which were not
brought out -- values which are implicit in the intent
of the proposed legislation.

Primitive societies first used education as a means
to assure the continuation of their religion. The
priestly class took the brightest youngsters and taught
them the complex rituals and magic of their super-
natural faith.

comment
Thousands of years later, the few schools in the

American colonies had much the same purpose.
Operated by churches, not government, they existed
to maintain religious faith. Literacy would make it
possible to read the Bible, knowledge would help the
young avoid religious temptation. Indeed, the very
first education statute, Massachusetts Bay Colony's
"old Satan deluder" Act, was designed for this pur-
pose.

The responsibility for teaching the young was
shifted to the public by the middle of the 19th
century as the U.S. committed itself to mass educa-
tion. New values, such as ending ignorance and illit-
eracy for secular reasons, were substituted for old.
The new values also happened to be in keeping with
our democratic society's constitutional separation of
church and state.

Nevertheless, the old system's value of education
to maintain religion still has much appeal, especially
in Mississippi.

The creationism bill (the Charles Darwin deluder
Act?) is a perfect example of this, as is the state
Legislature's voluntary prayer law a couple of years
ago.

Other values of education, first significant during
a brief period in Greek civilazation, affect modern
issues also.

Spartans wanted their schools to teach the young
to acquire those qualities that their city-state valued
and needed most: military leadership and statesman-
ship. Education in Sparta was thus for the benefit of
the community.

Athenians, however, believed that the develop-
ment of the individual was the primary value of edu-
cation in the world today.

Iron Curtain countries educate the young for the
benefit of the state, whereas western democracies
educate the young by developing individual potential.

It is interesting to evaluate argumenti on behalf
of public kindergartens in these terms. Some reasons
put forth seem to be more Spartan than Athenian:
the state needs a better educated pool of young
people in order to promote economic development.

In keeping with this reasoning, kindergartens will
enable children to do better in the regular grades and
thereby help reduce dropouts.

This, in turn, will provide a larger and better
edudated group of high school graduates, who will be
more equipped to meet the occupational needs of
business and industry we would like to entice to Mis-
sissippi.

Kindergartens will help us reach a goal of the
state.

The Athenian argument was also heard, but not
from many state officials.

Kindergartens can indeed enable children to get a
better education and thus encourage them to stay in
school. As a result, their options in life will be ex-
panded, and the high value in our democracy of equal
opportunity for all citizens will be realized.

Carrying this argument to its conclusion: kinder-
garten educated children of today would become
better individuals tomorrow, and thereby make a in-
direct contribution to the Magnolia State.

Vocational education was less controversial
during this session of the Legislature. Debate on this
topic has often been more Spartan then Athenian.
Mississippi needs more trained young people who can
get the jobs that high technology industry must now
fill from outside the state.

The dilemma, of course, is that the needs of the
future in 20th century America often change rapidly,
and new goals may mean that old skills are no longer
needed.

What, then, is the value of that education to the
individual who has dismal job prospects in middle
age ? Certainly, vocational education can be in accord
with American goals, but school leaders and elected
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officials must re-think its priority in our present
system.

Finally, how is the issue of teacher pay raises re-
lated to the values of the past?

From the very beginning, societies have prized
education. Yet teachers, while held in high esteem,
have usually not be given material regards.

Adulation by pupils or recognition in the here-
after have often been thought sufficient compensa-
tion. It is little different in Mississippi (or America)
today.

Although we entrust the most valuable human
treasury we have, the minds and spirits of the next
generation to a select few among us, we do not seem
willing to rank this value very high in our financial
treasury.

This calculator thinks business.
The TI Student Business Analyst
If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas,
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting And
statistical functionsthe ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza-
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.

The calculator is just part

of the package. You also get
a book that follows Most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.

Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
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Swimmer turns to soccer
p and w

by Bob Anderson
"I'm at home here; I don't

miss Belgium yet." That's what
Albert Labasse -- a swimmer-
tumed-soccer player from Bel-
gium had to say when I asked
him how he felt about Millsaps
and being away from home here
in the U.S.

For a little background on
Albert Labasse, I got a short bio-
graphy from him. It goes some-
thing like this: Albert's parents
came to the U.S. just after his
father finished his medical stu-
dies. The elder Labasse is a doc-
tor of neurology who came to
Detroit, Michigan to accept a
position. The Labasses were in
Detroit for six years, during
which time Albert and one sis-
ter were born (Albert in 1964).

spotlight
When Albert was only nine
months old his family moved
back to his present home:
Charleroi, Belgium.

Albert began school in Char-
leroi; and in 1972 he began
swimming, his first sport. Ini-
tially, Albert swam 'just for me'
(i.e., 'for fun') and not for any
other reason. In 1974, however,
Albert began to swim compet-
itively, traveling all over Bel-
gium. During the years in which
he was swimming Albert also
continued to play soccer (Bel-
gium's and Europe's premier
sport), but only irregularly.

Labasse first returned to the
U.S. in 1977 - to Jackson, in
fact to visit friends of his par-
ents. His parents' friends had
moved to Jackson from Detroit
where they had met the Labasse
family. Albert was here to visit,
but also to swim. As he stated,
he wanted to swim with "a bet-
ter swimmer than me" in order
to improve himself.

Each summer since 1977,
Albert has come back to Jackson
for about six weeks to swim
with the Jackson Aquatic Club
(now Sunkist Team) and to visit
with his friends. In 1979 he
stayed away because of the
Easter Flood; but he returned in
'80 and '81. In the summer of
'81 his friends asked Albert to
come stay in the States for a
year and they told him about
Millsaps. Albert talked it over
with his parents and decided to
come to Millsaps for the '82-'83
school year.

intramurals
SOCCER
Independents 3

Lambda Chi
Kappa Alpha
Pike 1

2

FOOTBALL
Independent
Chi Omega

Phi Mu
Kappa Delta

14
6
7
6

"Looks like a
Stroh Light night"

When he arrived in Jackson
this summer, Albert's local
friends told him he could not
swim any longer: Millsaps does
not have a swim team. Albert
wanted to 'do' a sport at Mill-
saps (as he says), so he chose to
fall back on soccer, Living near
Belhaven this summer, Albert
began to kick the soccer ball
around with some of the Bel-
haven players and some of Mil-
lsaps own - Bill Harper, Wes
Brown and others. When the
soccer program began here Al-
bert came over and began to
play. He must have been fairly
good: he made George Gober's
roster of 16. Albert, ever mod-
est, said, "I'm in the average.
I'm not the best -I'm not the
worst, I think. That's my opin-
ion." When asked to compare
himself with other players on
the team, Albert named three
`very good players' - E.J. Croal,
Sean Peenstra, and B.A. Holman_

As a stranger in a strange
land, so to speak, I thought Al-
bert might have some obvious
problems -- language was the
first candidate. Albert, however,
is unlikely to suffer from com-
munication difficulties. While in
school he had three years of
English, seven years of Flemish,
six years of Latin and four years
of Greek. Adding to that list,
Albert began his first year of
German this year at Millsaps.

Albert admitted being sur-
prised that Americans speak so
few foreign languages -- and so
little of them. Labasse said,
"America is a great country, but
when Americans come in(to)
Europe, they speak English." I
must confess to this deficiency:
while studying in Brussles for a
semester last year I probably
spoke no more than 50 words in
French at any given occasion.
Unlike Americans, who app-
roach foreign tongues ha ?haz-
ardly and as sort of a hobby,
Belgians are required to learn
two languages while in school --
their native French and one
other language. For Albert,
therefore, it is somewhat of an
advantage that no one speaks
French. "I came here to learn
English, not to speak French,"
he explains.

What about your classes
here, I inquired. "They are al-
right. I dropped Political Sci-
ence, it was too hard for me.
I'm taking religion," Albert
commented. As for his other
classes, English Composition,
Western Civilization, and Begin-
ning German, Albert expects no
problems. English may be a lit-
tle difficult, In school, Albert
was required to write essays in
English only about once a
month, here he must complete
one a week. Albert seems confi-
dent; he made'a C- on his first
essay.

Albert noticed a distinct dif-
ference in students' priorities
which I had never contemplated.
"Here you talk about girls and
games football, soccer, base-
ball games. In Belgium, we talk
about the crises - prices, jobs,
the strikes -- with our teachers
all the time. You don't talk
about them much here, that's
why I don't miss Belgium. When
you are 16 or 17 I don't think
it's good to talk about the
crises. There was a strike of
the teachers in March and April.
We talked a lot about it after the
strike. I learned a lot about
problems this year."

Albert is content to throw
off the more serious nature of
the European student and enjoy
the day-to-day existence of the
American student. He likes it so
much he will stay at Millsaps
another .year if his studies are
going well al-
low it. They are paying full tui-
tion for Albert, no scholarships
or loans for him.

What about Millsaps, you
ask. Albert is happy here. "I
like it very much; everybody is
nice to me, maybe because they
are nice to everybody else here.
I am at home here; I don't miss
Belgium yet." And his soccer
play: "I don't show off; but I
(do) like to play a good game,
not to miss a ball or kick beside
(and miss) a bali." Most of the
soccer players seem to respect
Albert--and his play. With a
good year of soccer and studies
Albert should feel even more
at home here next summer.

$2.00off
on your

$14.00 haircut

14.00
-2.00

$12.00

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

10:00-9:00 MonSat

HI THE METRO CONVENIENCE CENTER

(behind Metro Mall)

phone; 355-3141
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soccer
The varsity soccer team lost a close match to Cent-
enary yesterday, 4-3. It was the second game of the
season. The Majors stand at 1-1 for the season and
face Birmingham Southern in a home game next
Saturday.

BURGER KING

morns.
CACH THIS

BIG
T
BARGAIN

WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Ti 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Whit one coupon per
customer. Vold where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thin, September 19,1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Henley resigns,
election Tuesday
by Betsy Gwin

Former 1st Vice President of
the Student Executive Board,
James Hen ley, resigned from
office last Monday.

In a letter of resignation sub-
mitted to Student Executive
Board President Billy Wheeler,
Henley listed reasons for leaving
office.

He stated that he felt unable
to identify. with the needs of the
student body since he is now
married, living off campus and
enrolled as- a full-time student
at Millsaps. In addition, Henley

is working off campus 20 hours
a week.

According to Wheeler, Henley
was rarely in attendance at
school related functions and did
not participate in much
decision-making

" I think the reasons he
pointed out were good reasons,"
Wheeler said, "His position is
certainly understandable.

The run-off election is sched-
uled for tomorrow, September
.21. Candidates for the office
are Irwin Westheimer, John
Buckler, Mark Mahoney, Scott
Bauer, and Dale Bonus.

sample ballot
SCOTT BAUER
JOHN BUCKLER

DALE BURRUS

MARK MAHONEY

IRWIN WESTHEIMER

ELECTIONS FOR HOMECOMING MAIDS WILL

BE. HELD AT THE SAME TIME

Delta Blues festival
Two Blues brothers jam to live blues music

this Saturday at Freedom Village near Green-
ville, MS. The $5 Blues Show, featuring Bobby
Bland, Sam Chapman & "Son" Thomas started

at 1 p.m. and lasted till midnight. A crowd of
over 30,000, including many Millsapians,
braved the hot afternoon and cold night to
celebrate with food and beer.

Religion
What role does it play at a Methodist school

by Jane E. Tucker
"Millsaps -- an Institution of the Methodist Church."

Signs on either side of the campus alert visitors of this fact.
The College stands on Church-owned land and direct

Methodist contributions total about four percent annually
says Millsaps President George Harmon.

A quick glimpse through the college catalogue reveals
that a minimum of three semester hours in religion is re-
quired for any degree.

But what role does religion really play at this liberal-
arts college? How important is religion in the lives of the
800-odd students at Millsaps?

A random survey of 50 students discovered that al-
most half (46 percent) said they felt that religion played a
"significant" role in their lives. Ninety-four percent said
they believe in God while 86- percent belong to a church or
ascribe to a certain faith.

Number, however, reveal little about the intensity or
the importance of religious attitudes on campus or how
these attitudes have changes over the years.

College Chaplain Don Fortenberry has been at Mill-
saps for seven years and he says that students today are
"much more tolerant and open" about religion. "There is
less open hostility toward religious experiences and ques-
tions of people than seven years ago.

Choosing his word carefully, Fortenberry describes
the situation he saw when he first came to Millsaps: "There
was a kind of schism between the people of a fundamenta-
list bent and people who are not sympathetic with that."

Differences were so great that this fundamentalist group
held its meetings off campus.

"Since then there has been a lot of communication
among students." Students are more aware of those on
campus who feel they have "a calling," he says.

Why would such a student -- one with a fundamenta-
list background -- come to a liberat arts college, a type of
school that many fundamentalists identify as "humanistic"
and, thus, "atheistic"?

"Some come for academic reasons," Fortenberry
answers, "and others come with the purpose of evange-
lism."

"On the other side, there are a lot of students who
would be labeled liberal in theological and social outlook
who have a respect for the place of spiritual development."

The Campus Ministry Team, he says, is the College's
effort to link these various groups of students. According
to the Millsaps. catalogue, the two-year-old group of 35-40
students, faculty, and staff is responsible for the "coordina-
ting" of campus ministry at Millsaps. The team is divided
into four committees.

According to Fortenberry, "the Campus Ministry
Team is a group of people who accept each other as they
are, to use growth and questions, bring personal experiences
and struggles to the team. It's a place where we can address
what is happening in the world." It "links together" people
who connect "being religious in some sense with being
informed and concerned about .major issues affecting
quality of life."

This concern for growth and awareness is echoed by
another of the Team's three faculty members, Sister
Annette, who is provided by St. Peter's Catholic Church to
work with students at both Millsaps and Belhaven. Three
years ago she joined picketing workers protesting hiring
policies at North Mississippi chicken plant and, in April she
demonstratedwith students in a march against President
Reagan. Sister Annette is no one's idea of a typical nun.

"Students in this college are tomorrow's citizens.
The degree of social awareness they have will affect the
policies of tomorrow," she says.

It is the place of religion to help people become
aware. "I feel compelled to recognize the wrongs perpet-
uated in society." She and the other members of the Team
have tried to educate students through various programs
such as a letter-writing campaign to protest U.S. involve-
ment in El Salvador and the celebration of "Peace Day" in
which a noted speaker addressed the dangers of nuclear war.

Sister Annette's faith is an active one. "If religion
dulls people's consciences, it's not religion-- it is antiseptic."

"I see students who are grappling with what it means
to be a Christian person. For others it is insignificant.
Social development occupies such a priority for some," she
states.

She says that college is a time when students are de-
veloping both intellectually and socially, "but emotional
and spiritual growth don't seem to be priorities."

See page 7



-this week
monday
1:00 p.m. United Parcel Service will interview applicants.

Second floor, student union.

1:00 p.m. P & W Staff meeting.

9:00 p.m. SENATE MEETING. AC 218.

tuesday
10 a.m. - 2p.m.. AKA bake sale. Student Union Lobby.

11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Workshop: "Marketing Yourself
through Creative Resume Writing." Attend the
session of your choice. Conducted-by the Placement

office. AC 137.

2:30 p.m. Voluntary Service project at Bethlehem Center

wednesday
2:30 p.m. Voluntary Service project at Bethlehem Center

3 p.m. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Belhaven - Millsaps.

3:00 p.m. Executive Committee, Campus Ministry Team,
Conference Room Student Union

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team meeting. Conference
Room.

8:30 p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
1 1: 00 a.m. Chapel, Christian Center, Celebration of Holy

Communion, Rev. Molly McBride, Celebrant.

12: 00-11 50 p.m. Student-faculty discussion of a
paper entitled "The Power of Religion in Con-
temporary Society." Rogers Room, Student
Union.

4:30 p.m. Special Ministries Committee meeting, Faculty
Dining Room

8:15 p.m. Actor JOHN HOUSEMAN will the Millsaps
College Arts and Lecture Series with a lecture
entitled "John Houseman on John Houseman."
CC Auditorium.

friday
12:30 p.m. FRIDAY FORUM: Jackson Daily News

and Clarion Ledger executive editor Charles Overby
and publisher Kenneth Andrews will speak on
"Gannett: A Local and National Perspective."

( 8 p.m. Movie. "2001: A Space Odysey." Ezelle.

Saturday
FOOTBALL. Millsaps vs. Trinity. There.

House weatherization Project in Midtown area, Voluntary
Service Committee of the Campus Ministry Team ,

Lambda Chi Alpha retreat. Twin Lakes Conference
Center.

sunday
6 p.m. MASS. CC Chapel.

8 p.m. Movie. "2001: A Space Odyssey. AC 215.'

*inequality
from page 6

to pay off some of Mound
Bayou's bills. But without ade-
quate state or Federal assistance,
the status of this town of 2,900
people seems bleak.

White Mississippi politicians
frequently now describe their
state as the most "progressive"
in the nation as far as electing
Black officials. Superficially,
this assertion appears true. As

of July, '1977, Mississippi had a
total of 295 Black Elected of-
ficials, the,highest number in the
U. S. A detailed analysis of this
figure, which exceeds by more
than 100 percent the total num-
ber of Black officials in the en-
tire country in 1965, reveals
some incongruencies. Only 4
of Mississippi's 98 state repre-
sentatives and state senators are
Black. 138 are mayors or city
councilpersons in small rural.
majority-Black towns. 116 are
law enforcement officers or have
posts on municipal school
boards. None are Congres-
sional representatives.

classifieds
Bridge Anyone - Want to Play
or learn how?? Drop your
name, box, and phone number
into Box 15301.

On the Cambridge Diet? Need
a convenient supplier?. . . or
information? Box 15204, Mill-
saps.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

Professional quality typing; re-
sumes. term papers, statistical,
et al., reasonable rates. 372-2570
or 373-0797.

WANTED - Anyone interested
in organising a Fantasy Role
Playing group. AD&D, High
Funtusy, Boot Hill, Gangster,
Star Patrol, or Gumma World.
Contact Robert Foose. Box
15110 (Beginners or Experts
welcome.)

RARE AND USED BOOKS

Mississippi Wri ters
Mississippi History

Our Specialty

But Thousands of Other
Books in Stock

CHOCTAW
TRADERS

856-5869

OLD TOWN SQUARE

Ridgeland

The purple & white wishes to
express a happy birthday and
many thanks to Sue Westheimer.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SUE!

Interested in improving your
health? Sucessfully managing
your weight? Enjoy taking care'
of yourself? Contact Gay
Pepper, Box 15280 for details.

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Dis

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential
3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.



Alcohol commission begins study
Jane E. Tucker

In accordance with its goal to
modify the existing alcohol pol-
icy, the SEB convened a com-
mission of about 20 students
and 10 faculty to study a
change.

At the September 10 meeting,
Whit Rayner was elected to
chair the commission. The fol-
lowing week, Rayner met with
the executive committee of the
commission to "get some dir-
ection."

According to Rayner, the com-
mission will attempt to study
research already conducted on
college drinking; survey Millsaps
students as to their drinking
habits; and examine the policies
of schools similar to Millsaps.
The survey should be ready

sometime this week.
Rayner said that, thus far,

support for the study has been
strong among the teachers with
whom he has talked. "The stu-
dents; and faculty have increas-
ingly , seen we have a drinking
problem on campus."

As reported in the August
23 P & W, teachers were treated
to a look at the many incidences
of alcohol abuse seen !on the
campus by the Student Affairs
office. Associate Dean, Jane
McDonald, said that nearly all of
the problems they encountered
theft, fighting, vandalism, etc.- -
were related to alcohol abuse.

Rayner says that the alcohol
commission hopes to have some
results in time for the February

meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees. However, he emphasizes
that they are not seeking "a
quick fix."

"The rumors) that our main
function is to loosen the drink-
ing laws are not true; I don't
see that as our main purpose.

"I'm real excised about the
potential here. For a long time
it's been a problem and I'm glad
that we're coming to realize
it."

According to the Millsaps
handbook, "All students are ex-
pected to comply with state law
which prohibits the drinking of
beer for those under 18 years of

See page-5

Study reveals that ivy leaguers
just grow more conservative

(CPS)--Old soldiers may "just
fade away," but old Ivy Lea-
guers just seem to get richer,
more conservative and snobby.

At least that'ts the result of a
survey completed by the Prince-
ton, Harvard and Yale gradu-
ating classes of 1957.

As part of their 25-year re-
union project earlier this year,
alumni from the three schools
filled out a 149-question sur-
vey on attitudes about every-
thing from how many books
they read to what they think
about Reaganomics.

"The 25th-year reunion
classes routinely do things like
this,"says Jim Merritt, a Prince-
ton spokesman. "But this is
the first time that the classes
from all three
Harvard, and Yaledid the sur-
vey together. "

In light of the controversy
surrounding some of the an-
swers, this may be the last year
they do it, too, Merritt adds.

A significant number of alum-
ni defined themselves as racists,
sexists--and generally wealthy.

Only 36 percent of the Prince-
tonians, for instance, say they
believe black people are as in-
telligent as whites. Forty-seven
percent of the Yale alumni and
55 percent of the Harvard al-
umni ajudged the -races intel-
lectually equal.

Seventy-three percent of the
Princetonians agreed men and
women are equally intelligent,
but, again, more Yale and Har-
vard grads--86 percent of them- -
proved to be liberal on the
question.

Nearly half of the Princeton
and Yale alumni endorsed Rea-
ganomics, while Harvard's class,
with twice the number of regi-
stered Democrats, overwhelm-
ingly rejected Reaganomics.

Most of the survey covered
questions concerning, topics like
book reading, but the responses
to political and social quest-
tions have generated the most
heat.

"It's kind of a worst-case
scenario," complains Merritt.

"Of all the questions, the ones
that were pulled out by the press
are the three regarding sex, race
and politics. I think the class
regrets ever putting those ques-
tions in."

Officials from all three schools
have reacted cautiously, stressing
their students today are differ-
ent. Twenty-five years ago, they
say, the schools--especially Prin-
ceton--recruited many students
from the Deep South, who still
hold the values of their gener-
ation, not of their educations.

"I think that's a generaliza-
tion you could make about

.people in general," Merritt says.
"The survey might be fairly rep-
presentative of older, middle-
class values in the U. S."

But they aren't representative
of middle class wealth in the
U. S., where average annual in-
comes hover around $15,000.

Only five percent of the
Princeton and Harvard graduates
confessed to earning less than
$20,000 a year. Four percent
of Yale's Class of '57 earns less
than $20,000 a year.

Future leaders show liberal bent
(CPS)--The next generation

of college student leaders will be
more liberal than the current
generation, if the results of a
straw vote among high school
officers hold.:

Over 1000 high school stu-
dent government officers at the
annual Conference of the Nat-
ional Association of Student
Councils this summer voted in
favor of more sex education,
and opposed increased defense
spending, mixing religion and
politics, and textbook censor-
ship.

"Ten years ago students
were looking for a way to cut
down the system, but these kids
are concerned with how they
can work with the system," says
Lew Armistead, an officer of the
National Association of Secon-
dary School Principals, which
sponsored the event.

The closest vote -- and low-
est turnout -- concerned gun

control, Armistead recalls.
Eighty-eight students opposed
controls, while 75 favored them.

"Perhaps the other issues
are more clear-cut than gun con-
trol," Armistead speculates.
"But I think the rest of the out-
come reflected consistantly lib-
eral attitudes."

Most recent studies of col-
lege students' attitudes, by con-
trast, portray a slow drift away
from liberal views, though not
necessarily toward conservative
views.

An April, 1982 Illinois State
University survey of 1500 colleg-
ians determined students are
more interested in "survival
skills" -- the means of earning a
living -- than in any social issues,
liberal or conservative.

The 1982 annual UCLA-
American Council on Education

survey of college freshmen att-
itudes found a similar preocc-
upation with ,"being well off
financially."

The percentage of students
describing themselvesas "conser-
vatives" crept up again, but few-
er students called them elves
either "far right" or "far left."
The overwhelming majority of
the Class of 1986 saw itself as
"middle of the road."

Their professors are less am-
biguous politically. A survey of
the members of five elite aca-
demic societies by political
scientists Everett Carl Ladd and
Seymore Martin Lipset found

America's top professors are
much more liberal than society
at large.

Indeed, Lipset found that
the higher the academic achieve-
ment, the more liberal the pro-
fessor tends to be.
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The Religious Perspectives
Committee of the Campus Min-
istry Team is planning a
Program on Stress and Students
toward the end of the fall
semester. We are interested in
getting your ideas on the con-
tent and format of this program.
Suggestions may be sent to
Margaret Hurley Box 15146.

etc...

Millsaps College will hold its
fourth annual Homecoming
Scramble golf tournament
Friday, October 1. The tourney
will begin at 11 a.m. at the
Country Club of Jackson. The
field is open to alumni, their
spouses and former students.
Participants will be divided by
their handicap scores into A,
B, C, and D golfers. One player
from each group will comprise
a team. The $30 entry fee
includes carts, green fee, lunch
and prizes. For futher infor-
mation, contact the Millsaps
College Alumni Office, 354-
5201 , ext. 346.

The Downtown YMCA ( 1-55
at the end of Fortification St.)
is offering racketball, handball,
indoor and outdoor track, and a
bodyworks exercise program to
music. Student rates are the
lowest in town. Call 948-3090
for more information.

Interested in serving on the
Food Service Committee or
have a constructive suggestion
for improving the quality of
the food service? Contact
Stephanie Durow, Box 15084.

vote for

John Buckler
first vice-president

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

,Tom Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.
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features

Houseman to lecture
John Houseman, alias Professor Kingsfield, will open the

15th season of the Millsaps Arts & Lecture Series with a lecture
entitled "John Houseman on John Houseman." This topic will
cover his many years of involvement in the performing arts starting
with radio's Mercury, On the Air (with Orson Wells and the produc-
tion of the " War of the Worlds") followed by his masterful work
in the directing of Julius Caesar and continuing throu2h his highly
acclaimed role in "Paper Chase" the Oscar winning movie and classic
television series.

Millsaps students are admitted free with their I.D.
card. Beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday evening those
interested Millsaps students are requested, to sign in at the ticket
desk in the Christian Center lobby and pick up a pass. This is so that
we can keep track of the number of people attending and/or wanting
to buy a single ticket at the door. Students getting in on the free,
pass are asked to sit in the balcony or wait before sitting downstairs
until 8:00 p.m., so that our season members, who make this entire
series possible, may select a choice seat.

Tickets will be available at the door costing $5 for adults
and $3 for non-Millsaps students. Faculty season memberships
are still available at a cost of $12 each.

This program is made possilbe with support of the Jackson
Alliance City Arts program.

SEB offices expand
The SEB office was enlarged Friday with the addition of

office space once used by the Stylus and Campus Security.
SEB President Billy Wheeler said that lights were placed
around the platform in the bowl two weeks ago and that the
typing room would be ready as soon as the locks arrived
with which to bolt the typewriters to the desks. The location
of the typing room is still questionable, Wheeler said.

The second Senate meeting takes place tonight and Wheeler
Stated that proposals before the senate include sponsoring a
joint SEB/Stylus poetry reading, an art show, and changing the
in tram urals constitution.

The

all in
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The Children's Ce
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The children pre.
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Children's Center both
by Gwin Grogan

"A sense of humor and a lot of patience" are
necessities for working with children, according to Ann
Herring the director of Millsaps' Children's Center.

Located on the south side of campus at 604
Webster Street; the Children's Center is both a planned
pre-school and a drop-in daycare center.

[he t.,enter began as a plannea pre-school 21/2
years ago and was located in the basement of Fae
Franklin dormitory to accomodate the children of
Millsaps students and faculty. It started small and
has grown proportionally to meet the needs of the
Millsaps community, Mrs. Herring said. Last year,
President Harmon allocated the funds needed to convert

the Webster Street Faculty House into the new
Children's Center.

The lab school is co-sponsored by the Education
Department at Millsaps. Education majors have the
opportunity to work at the Children's Center to get
practical experience in their field. The lab school
is a planned pre-school program for children ages two
to five which emphasizes self-awareness. According
to Mrs. Herring it is important for the children to feel
good about themselves, and the program helps each
child to develop skills in reading readiness, listening,
and social graces, along with a knowledge of language
and conceptual mathematics. All of these help the
children build a solid foundation for school.

Scheduling at the Center is operated on a unit
basis; the child is free to go from one unit to another.

OPEN THE GATES.

SMITH'S
snacks
.student needs
.check cashing

1225 North West Street

10% DISCOUNT ON ANY MEAL WITH

Ilot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday: Pitchers
$2,75

Millsaps Night 7 pm Closing

C
Resta
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eachers and students learn
A unit is a planned educational activity to teach one
if the skills mentioned earlier.)

Mrs. Herring noted that in Dr. Vaughn's Early
!hildhood class, each student will develop five units
or the Center in math, language, or reading readiness
kills.

The information packet provided for the parents
f the children enrolled at the school

sts the curriculum for the children. "The program
icludes creative expression, music, art, story-telling,
inguage and speech, dramatic and free play, science,
re-math and pre-reading activities, and activitiesfor
lie and large motor development."

The lab school is unique because it is the only
school in Jackson that can provide one-on-one attention
to the children, Mrs. Herring said. The education
students often find they have instant rapport with the
children and are rewarded nstantly if -they have a
good activity planned. "It'' a good training program
for the students," said Mrs. H_rring.

In addition to the majors and work-study
students, Mrs. Herring's staff includes Delia Smith,
lab school assistant, and Edna Jones, who is in
charge of the drop-in service.

The drop-in service is trom 7:45 - 5:00 p.m.
and is $1.00 per hour for Millsaps students, faculty,
and staff.

alcohol

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am - 12 pm

PHONE: 601 969 9482

S
urant

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN HALEY
BARBOUR OR THE REPUBLICAN PARTY,
COME TO MURRAH 204 TUESDAY, SEPT.
AT 9:00 p.m.

From page 3

age and any alcoholic beverage
for those under 21 years of age."

"The Board of Trustees and
the administration," it contin-
ues, "affirm the right of the in-
dividual to the privacy of his/
her room. The use of intoxi-
cating beverages is not a part of,
nor does it contribute to, the to-
tal educational emphasis of

Page 5

Millsaps College. The Board
of Trustees does not approve
of the use of any alcoholic
beverage in any public area
on the campus. For the purpose
of this statement,
public place is defined as any
part of the campus not within
the confines of the student's
room.

editorial from page 6

That brings us to another
aspect of the P&W, money.
Some of our operating costs
are covered by the money
budgeted from the student acti-
vities fund. The rest we make
by selling ads. So far this year
we've done pretty good and
we've even managed to pay
our typists regularly as well
as subscribe to a press service
and buy a few neccessities
such as a tape recorder. With
any luck we'll get a computer
terminal and printer soon en-
abling us to have stories camera-

ready and ERROR FREE in
less time. We also won't have
to rely on that archaic headliner.

Response to the paper has
been good and we hope that
you will provide us with the
feedback neccessary to keep up
the work, for instance, with
letters, events to place on
the calender, etc.

This is our fifth issue. We've
covered a lot of ground but
there are still a lot of stories
left unwritten.

"Looks like a
Stroh Light night"'

I.

BURGER KINGism
suKINGg

mummr
CATCH THIS

BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or SpeCialty
-sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER.

get one-WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Whit one coupon per
customer. void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Sept. 26, 1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL

a
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vol. 106 no. 5
This is another editorial in a series of editorials that aren't really

editorials.
I really tried my best to think of something controversial to

editorialize about but I think overwork has depleted me of any
strong feelings I might have once had.

I thought about jumping all over Menachim Begin's case (see
cartoon). After all, I'm getting pretty sick of all that bombing
and it seems pretty unlikely that Begin would take out a contract
on my life even if I did denigrate his military policy. However,
I realized that I could not even begin a brilliant analysis of mid-
east politics without a trip to the library and I alreadyhave enough
work (thanks to con. law) in the library to keep me there until

editorial
Jane E. Tucker

the. ERA is passed. So, maybe I'll just save that one for later, even
though it would be nice to have an editorial tie in with the cartoon
for once.

A couple of people suggested that I write about campus gossiping -
about how everyone at Millsaps knows exactly what everyone
else is dding. It would have been a great opportunity for me to
catch up on all the latest, in the name of research, of course, but
then I decided that that was just a little too trivial.

Stealing an idea from Clarion Ledger executive editor Charles
Overby ( who, by the way, will speak at Friday Forum this week)
I decided to write about the purple and white (of course, when
Mr. Overby pontificates, he does it on the Clarion Ledger). After
all, most people have no idea what goes on up here (second floor,
student union) and, besides, no research is involved.

To begin, there actually is no beginning; one issue is being planned
while another is being "put to bed." However, we Could start on
Monday afternoon at our weekly, 10 minute staff meeting where
story assignments are handed out. These are ideas that the staff
has thrown out while working on the previous paper and usually
story assignments are handed out. Where we get ideas for stories,
I don't really know. By accident, perhaps.

The remainder of the week is spent by our investigative staff
in rigorous research and interviews. Every now and then, this pro-
duces a story or two. On rare occassions, a story may even make
it in by Friday deadline.

Meanwhile, I open the mail every day and listen to everyone com-
plain about what we missed in the last issue (I know we didn't cover
the last football game). Actually, I .spend a lot of time "laying
out" the next issue even before the first stories come in. The ads
are pasted up and then the various graphic elements are added
to each page, e.g. <the flag (it says 'purple and white'), the mast-
head (where we get to see all of our names in print), the calender,
the classifieds, any special artwork, etc. There seems to be a million
little things that take virtually forever to do.

Once we get a few stories in, the typists take over and whip out
the camera-ready copy on this nifty little IBM selectric composer.
It lines everything up. Unfortunately, this unique piece of mach-
inery does not yet know how to correct itself.

We also have another gadget. It's older than Dr. Moore and we
have given it a name that is indicative of its stubborn personality
(you'll have to ask a staffer to tell you what we call it). Some-
times it makes headlines. Sometimes it doesn't do anything.

As the stories are being typed, the staff spends all weekend
putting therh on the pages and straightening them out and correcting
them and trying to figure out what to put in that two inch hole
on page three. About 11:00 p.m., if we are lucky, we get a few
pictures to cover up the big holes on pages one, two and eight.

On Monday morning, before class, I deliver the layout sheets
to the printer just down the road. After my 11:00 class, I pick up
1300 copies and the bill.

see page 5
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For blacks, inequality persists
especially in state of Mississippi

For millions of Blacks living
in the rural counties and small
towns of the "New South",
the political terror of Jim Crow
and racial exploitation which
sparked the Civil Rights Move-
ment of the 1950s still exist.
Nowhere is this more vivid than
in the sovereign state of Mis-
sissippi.

The root of Black poverty and
political powerelessness in Mis-
sissippi is found in the econ-
omics of racism. Perhaps the
best way to analyze the dynam-
ics of economic underdevelop-
ment is by reviewed data on
Black agriculture in the region
since World War II. In 1949,
Black farmers owned 80,842

which finance the bulk of farm
loans, require loans to be at least
$100,000. While commercial
banks lend lesser amounts, they
often require repayment within
5 years, a term too short for the
average black land owner. Fed-
eral land banks tend to require
amounts of collateral that are
too great for blacks to qualify."

The Federal government has
done little to reverse the decline
in Black farming. For example,
the Farmers Home Administra-
tion (FmHA) which is the prin-
cipal public lending agency for
farmers, lent $6.3 billion in fis-
cal 1980 and almost $7 billion

in fiscal year 1981 to farmers

from the grassroots
by Manning Marable
Director of the Race Relations
Institute, Fisk University

commercial cotton-producing
farms in Mississippi's Black Belt
region, about 66 percent of all
cotton farms in the state. Dur-
ing the 1950s and 1960s, "agri-
business"corporations which
went into agricultural produc-
tionaggressively pushed thou-
sands of small rural farmers out
of business. By 1964, the num-
ber of Black-owned cotton farms
declined to 21,939 in the state.
Only five years later, the figure
dropped to only 1,000 Black-
owned cotton farms. Since the
Civil Rights Movement, the
number of Black farm residences
has fallen still further, both in
Mississippi and across the couun-
try. Nationally, between 1970
and 1980, the Black farm pop-
ulation declined by 65 percent
compared to a 22 percent drop
among white farmers. Part of
the reason for the process is the
extreme difficulty which Black
farmers have in obtaining
According to a 1982 U. S. Civil
Rights Commission report,
"Many insurance companies,

nationwide. Loans to Blacks
were so few, however, that in
March, 1981, Black Mississippi
farmers helped stage a 21 'day
sit at one FmHA county office
to protest discrimination. From
1979 to 1980, the number of
Black FmHA committee mem-
bers nationally dropped from
427 to 257, while total com-
mittee membership rose 5,863
to 5,966. In Mississippi, the
number of farm ownership loans
to Blacks in Mississippi fell from
101 to 30. Under intense criti-
cism, the Carter Administration'
authorized the FmHA in 1980
to initiate a project especially
"geared to reach small farm en-
terprises with gross annual in-
comes as low as $3,000" in
Mississippi and in six other
Southern States. However, no
loans were ever made under the
project, and few Black potential
borrowers ever learned about the
project's existence. Under Rea-
gan, in December, 1981, the
FmHA discontinued the prog-
ram.

Losing their land, many rural
Black merchants and potential
businesspersons tried to initiate
commercial establishments in
Jackson, Greenville, and smaller
Mississippi cities. With rare ex-
ceptions, they were unable to
compete with larger, white-
owned firms and quickly went
out of business. In Greenville,
for instance, a middle-sized city
with about 38.000 Black res-
idents in 1977, 179 of the
town's 247 Black-owned firms
do not possess a single paid em-
ployee. Greenville's 24 Black-
owned construction companies
without paid employees earn an-
nual average gross receipts of
$7,790. The five Black-owned
real estate firms in the city have
average gross receipts of $5,000.
The sixty-eight Black selective
services without employees col-
lected an average gross of
$11,320 in 1977, according to
the Bureau of the Census. The
process of underdevelopment,
therefore, afflicts the nascent
urban Black middle class as well
as all farmers, and their col-
lective economic plight has actu-
ally become wove with deseg-
regation.

The current economic difficul-
ties of rural Mississippi Blacks
are symbolized by Mound
Bayou. By 1979 the all-Black
town was over $133,000 in debt.
When the town lost a civil law-
suit judgment that year which
totalled an additional $59,000,
bankruptcy seemed eminent.
Banks froze the city's accounts,
and the 19 acres of city prop-
erty, including a park, the city's
public swimming pool, and its
only municipal building, were
sold-at auction. Souther Bell cut
off the city's telephones because
of an unpaid $1,700 bill, and
Mississippi Power and Light
threatened to halt city services.
In April, 1982, a Memphis radio
station helped to raide $120,000

See page 2
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Of the 800-odd students at Millsaps, 150 are
Catholic but twelve to fifteen are active members in
the Newman Club, a Catholic study group.

Religious groups like the Newman Club claim
relatively few active members at Millsaps. Three
years ago, in a P&W article, a campus religious leader
estimated that maybe 50 to 75 students took part in
Bible study programs and fellowships on campus. At
that time there were three study groups. Today
there are just two and only one of those Berean
Fellowship has been at Millsaps more than three
years.

The aim of the Berean Fellowship, in the
words of one of its members, is "to search for the
scripture and apply it to our lives." Ecumenical in
concept, the Fellowship was often referred to as a
repository for all fundamentalists on campus. Some
called it "the God Squad."

Yet, Chaplain Fortenberry 'says he feels that
the College community is more accepting now and
students appe:ir to agree.

"Ninety-five percent of students here are
tolerant," says one senior English major, "only a
small percentage are not."

With this tolerance is shared acceptance of
conventional religious beliefs as stated before, 94
percent of the studentbody say they believe in God..
A similar survey at Yale, seven years ago, found that
only 46 percent said they believed in God.

Yet, while Millsaps students share a belief in
God, other common attitudes about religion are not
so easy to pinpoint.

Many say that their experience at Millsaps
have changed their religious beliefs in some way.
"My whole concept about God has broadened,"
claims one Millsaps graduate.

"I've developed a more realistic sense toward
faith," says junior theatre major Robert Williams.

Senior pre-med major Stephanie Durow says
that while her views "overall" have not changed,
"there have been times that courses here at Millsaps
made me question."

Bob Young, a junior finance major says that
his attitude toward religion has broadened also, but a
lot of religion at Millsaps is "just an image. There are
so many people who don't practice what they preach.
A lot of people use it. (religion) as a crutch."

Tim Smithhart, an '82 graduate of the religion
and biology departments, agrees, " I think orthodox
religion as a whole on this campus is very superficial.
I see very few people getting involved in traditional
religion. For the most part," he says, "people don't
even pretend to be very religious . . . .Sunday, after
(fraternity) rush . . . we go to Galloway (Methodist
Church) and we're all hungover and ready to throw
up."

Nevertheless, Smithhart says he found his
theology courses "very stimulating." "My very best
courses were in the religion department," he says.

The religion department, headed by professors
T. W. Lewis and Lee Reif, has no "formal relation
ship" with either the Campus Ministry Team or other
religious groups on campus, says Fortenberry, but
they "are very sympathetic."

"During the 60s, some of the professors were
using religion to promote social issues they thought
were relevant," he says, explaining why some people
may have become frustrated'rustrated with the religion de-
partment at Millsaps.

help elect

Irwin
Westheimer

1st vice-president

let's get the job
done RIGHT!

"There is a great deal of struggle in the
(MethodiSt) Church about what the mission of the
Church iS. This affects how people view Millsaps.
But Mlllsaps is very much in line with the Methodist
Church in Mississippi and how the United Methodist
Church i>n Mississippi feels," he continues.

"A lot of people in the Church think Millsaps
is too li ral . .. so there's a real tension between the
College nd the Church." Yet, "today," Fortenberry
says, hurch support has never been higher or
stronger ?'

This support is manifested in numerous ways,
not just ,financially, he says. There has been an in-
crease "in contacts of all types -- people needing
speakers, materials, verbal support that state Church
leaders give."

Millsaps is providing religious. support for the
commun1ty, but is Millsaps doing a good job at help-
ing students find answers to their questions about
life?

'pile students seem to think so. Forty-six per-
cent said that their experiences at Millsaps had influ-
enced their religious beliefs in some way.

1 have a broader outlook," was a common
comment.

"I was an avowed agnostic, almost an atheist,
when I came to Millsaps, but exposure to,the Bible
and the critical approach of the Bible+ used in Heritage
made me appreciate religion more. I no longer look
down on believers, anyway," a sophomore accounting
major said.

"I'm not sure I know exactly what religion
means," said a sophomore classics major. "But Mill-
saps is definitely opening my eyes -- 1 think I'm learn-
ing to know more about what religion really means
both in and out of the classroom."

"I think the average student in four years here
really has to grapple with religious issues," said
another.

"Religion shows up everywhere in my
classes," says one graduate. "Not only in my religion
and philosophy classes but in my English classes as
well -- existentialism and the other philosophies
which teach you, about life what religion tries to
answer.

"A lot of people say Millsaps is not a religious
school -- they have a regimented idea of what religion
is. But Millsaps is religious in the best sense of the
word. It encourages you to explore your beliefs."

If there's one thing undergrad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
business-oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.
Its built-in business formulas
let you perform complicated
finance, accounting and
statistical functionsthe ones
that usually require a lot of
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amortiza-
tions and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of many.

The calculator is just part

104

of the package. You also get
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.

Think business.
With the Student
Business Analyst.

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

-r'IQ82 Texas Instruments
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Yea, Sewanee's right

Majors drop to 2-1, face tough opposition
by Glen East

"Yea, Sewanee's right." Both fans and players who
step onto McGee field notice the big purple sign
on the press box with that slogan. Everyone wonders
what it means. Four quarters later, every Millsaps fan
and player knew exactly what it meant.

It meant Tim Tenhet throwing for 104 yards and
Sewanee rushers gaining 133 yards. It meant a 32-16
loss for the now 2-1 Majors.

Scoring first on two passes from Millsaps quarter-
back Chris Busick to Willis Bridges, the Majors com-
manded a 13-0 lead.

Not to be tied down long, Sewanne countered with
a Tim Tenhet touchdown followed by a Jeff Morris
touchdown making it 14-13. Millsaps got on the board
last in the first half with a Gary Crum 19 yard
field goal giving the Majors a 16-14 advantage.

The second half was all Sewanee's. Tenhet to
David Pack. Tenhet again to Pack. Tenhet to Pack
for a 45 yard touchdown. Combine that duo with a

field goal by Phil Campbell and an intercepted pass
late in the fourth quarter and you have a 32-16 final.

Inexperience, rebuilding and injuries all combined
in the defeat. Hard work, dedication and a willingness
to win will hlp the Majors prepars for Trinity next
Saturday.

preview
The tales that are created. The stories that the new

folks hear. The old folks recalling past victories and
solemn losses. So it goes with the Major's next two
opponents.

The stories about Trinity go back to the days when
the Majors loaded a bus just to cross the street over
to Newell Field. The aeriel show that the folks saw
was said to be greater than that of the Blue Angels.

The last-second touchdowns made those grid-iron
contests the best of the era. On September 25, the

Majors travel to San Antonio to write yet another
chapter in the book Trinity vs. Millsaps.

Returning to Jackson on October 2, West Georgia
rolls into town. The Braves have a whole chapter
already printed in the Majors' football album and they
have only defeated the Majors one time with a 6-3
score.

The Braves send a tinge of revenge up the spines
of those who remember last year. Many feel that this
loss kept the Majors out of last years's play-off berth.
"Only if Jesse had caught that little sucker, things
would have been different," remembers Jesse's father
telling his story over the summer at Fannin Mart.
This writer remembers the field goal attempt that
just missed, which caused many a head to drop and
quite a few shoulders to drop.

The stories are told and retold, and the history book
has been etched out in stone. The next two weeks
find the Majors going against stiff competition. Re-
membering the old stories and the sad tales only add
to the toughness that the Trinity and West Georgia
teams possess.

KA's, Phi Mus lead
Defending champion Kappa Alpha has used tough defense

to Iead them to the top of the table in Men's Soccer. The KA's tied
the Pi KA's in regulation and then defeated them 5 - 3 in penalty
kicks . Michael Howard tallied early to give the KA'S a 1 -

intramural
highlights

lead and then Bob Donald equalized
for the Pikes. Kappa Alpha later
shut out the Independent Trojans
1-0 on Michale Howard's penalty
kick.

The Pikes rebounded from their early loss and recorded wins
against the Sigs (4 - 3 ) and the Trojans (3 - 0). The Sigs scored early
on an error by the Pike goalie but once again Bob Donald equalized
This time the Pikes were victorious in the shoot out. Bob Donald
continued his scoring pace with two goals against the Trojans. Dave
Pepper added one in the 3 - 0 shutout.

The Kappa Sigs and Independents both recorded victories
against the winless Lambda Chi's. The Sigs scored three times in the
first-half on goals by Peter Bumheim, Gilbert Spencer, and Ricky.
Ramirez . The LXA's could only retaliate with one goal by Ralph
Kaiser. The Independents won 3 0 on goals by Wahid Reyes (two)
and Raju Hague.

Standings : Kappa Alpha 2 - 0
Pi Kappa Alpha 2 - 1
Kappa Sigma 1 - 1
Independents 1 - 2
Lambda Chi Alpha 0 - 2

Defensive Struggles were the rule in the opening weeks of
Flag Football. Phi Mu squeaked by the KD's 7 6 and the KD's
also lost another close one 6 - 0 to the Chi O's. The Chi O's lost
the closestof the games to the Phi Mu's 2 - 0 in overtime, and they
also fell to the Independents 14 - 6 who were led by Nita Oates'
two TD's_ The only offensive explosion came in the Phi Mu
31 - 18 victory over the Independents. Nita Oates scored two
TD's for the Independents who could not overcome touchdowns
by Lacy Goodwin (2), Paige Sullivan (2), and Melissa Latimer (1).

Phi Mu 3 - 0
Independents 1 - 1

Chi Omega 1 - 2
Kappa Delta 0 - 2

OPEN 54 HOURS A O.
7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 501/352-5165
2945 OLD CANTON ROAD

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 31154113 I

Ill STRI 9s

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN01981
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Mil !saps and the liberal arts tradition

special section
In this special homecoming issue,
the purple and white devotes
pages 5-11 to a look at Millsaps
and her commitment to the
liberal arts. Faculty, administra-
tors and students comment.

5 -11

calender

homecoming
ca lender

sports
12 And the 1982 Queen is:

one of the five homecoming maids, four of
whom are pictured here: (1 to r) Ann Freeman,

Lori Trigg, Cathy Schroeder and Lauri Eskridge.
Not pictured is Maud Deles Gober.

Education program stresses internships
by Tracey Miller
P & W Reporter

A new program of study is available
this year for elementary education
majors. The one semester program is
called the Instructional Semester and
combines foul education courses into
a fifteen hour "educational internship."

been correlated into three sections.

These sections consist of four hours
spent every Monday in lecture and
discussion and four and one half hours
spent twice weekly in the "mainstream
of classroom activities," at Casey Elemen-
tary School in grades kindergarten

44 I t is also a lot of work in a short period of time, but after you /4)
finish this fifteen hours, you know whether or not you want
to teach.

Janet Butler

The program was developed, mostly
over the summer, by Dr. _Steve Hering,
chairman of the education department,
and Dr. Maryls Vaughn, assistant profes-
sor, of education. Vaughn said the
main goal of the program is "the appli-
cation of theory into actual classroom
experience." She said she gives a lot of
credit to the Jackson Public School
system, especially Casey Elementary
School and its teachers and principal.
"Essentially, we are engaged in a mutual-
ly benefiting experience with Casey,"
Vaughn said.

To establish the goal, four courses,
three hours of children's literature, six
hours of reading in elementary schools,
three hours of methods and materials
and three hours of language arts, have

through six, said Hering. The students
are also required to visit the children's
center at Millsaps and the Jackson Public
School System Media Center and also
keep a journal of all their teaching
experiences.

The Mondays spent in class consist,
of small group discussions, the extensive
use of handouts and the following of a
syllabus. "It's a cycle of motivation;"
said Janet Butler, a junior education
major teaching fourth grade at Casey.

The 16 students in the program, all
female, work in pairs with a teacher for
one month and then move to another
class. "The practice comes here," said'
Butler. "Either Dr. Vaughn or Dr. Hering
is in the classroom watching how we do

presentations and how the kids react
to us. It is a lot of observing. We grade
everything we do, use a lot of visual aids
and make all of our own supplies," said
Butler. "It is also a lot of work in a short
period of time, but after you finish this
fifteen hours, you know whether or not
you want to teach."

The students use classification teach-
ing, visual discrimination and color
association tools. These things help to
tell if the child will be able to distinguish
words on paper. " Dr. Hering and Dr.
Vaughn stress using positive reinforce-
ment with the children and these materi-
als help with that," said Butler.

Hering said he sees the program as
providing practical experience for teachers
to be able to deal with children. "I
believe this is one way to have an out-
standing teaching program. It is the
best program in the state to prepare
teachers to meet the needs of elementary
school kids," said Hering. Hering said
they give the students a lot of back-
ground in the program and in addition
to the lectures and classroom experiences,
students are also occasionally taught on
an individual basis where they receive
additional background.

Dr. Vaughn said that theory and

methodology are meaningless unless the
student knows how to apply them in
proper situations. "It is easy to memo-
rize theories, but applying them to
children is difficult," said Vaughn.

'Elizabeth Forsythe, a sophomore
teaching fifth grade at Casey, said, "It's
not just the the teaching of a lesson, but
it is the interaction with children. Most
education courses are classed as theory
and psychology and this you can preach
to your peers and it means nothing, but
in front of those kids it's an entirely
different experience."

"One week, just after we got into
the classroom, I had doubts," said Marsha
Webb, a junior instructing first grade at
Casey, "but now I'm sure. I'm under an
excellent teacher and I've learned a lot
that I'll use in the classroom. Some days
you feel so drained and ask,'Why,' but
when you've helped a child understand
just one thing, it makes up for the bad,"
said Webb.

Webb also said that there is too much
work involved to go into the program
lightly. "You cannot go into the program
looking only at a future of having the
same hours as your children.

Lois B. La Follette, Casey Elemen-
tary School principal, said she is truly

cont. on page 4
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The purple and white is student-edited newspaper published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters at Millsaps College. The contents
of this publication do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
College or the student body. Letters to the Editor are strongly en-
couraged and should be submitted with the author's name and signa-
ture. Names will be withheld upon request, providing proper identifi-
cation is made to the editor. All correspondence should be addressed
to purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Ms.,
39210.

-this week
monday

1:00 p.m. P & W Staff meeting.

6:00 p.m. Campus wide bible study.

9:00 p.m. SENATE MEETING. AC 218.

tuesday
2:30 p.m. Voluntary Service project at Bethlehem Center

7:00 p.m. - AED Meeting. Dr. Donald Turner, Chair-
man of the Admissions Committee at the University of
Mississippi School of Medicine will Speak. SH-132.

wednesday
2:30 p.m. Voluntary Service project at Bethlehem. Center

5:00 p.m. Executive Committee, Campus Ministry Team,
Conference Room Student Union

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team meeting. Conference
Room.

8:30 p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m. -- Workshop conducted by the
Placement-office: "Sweaty Palms: the Neglected Art of
Begin Interviewed." Attend the session of your choice.
AC-137.

12:00-12:50 p.m. Student-faculty discussion of a
paper entitled "The Power of Religion in Con-
temporary Society: " Rogers Room , Student
Union.

4:30 p.m. Special Ministries Committee meeting, Faculty
Dining Room

4:30 p.m. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Mississippi College.

For weekend events see page 6.

Singers
The Millsaps Singers under the direction of

Bill Carroll and Donald Walsh, practice daily at
noon. Performances this year include Handel's
"Messiah" on December 3 and Mendelssohn's

"Elijah" next spring. The Singers also plan a
recording trip to Atlanta for the "Protestant
Hour" on Christion Radio.

classifieds

WANTED- Male to share a
three bedroom house on N.
West Street, 2 blocks from
campus. House is already
furnished. Your bedroom is
already furnished with a double
bed, etc. Rent is $90 per month
plus utilities. Inquire questions
to Box 15298 or 354-3141.

Mississippi College Law Students
looking for Bass Player and
Drummer for Rock-Blues Band
Call: Russ 352-4167; Bruce
352-3092.

Typing; Laurie Gillespie, Gal-
loway Dorm; phone: 352-3101.

The 'Purple & White' has a mail-
box section in its weekly issues
and your mail is needed to fill
it. Address all comments to
box 15424. Deadline for mail
is Thursday for printing the
following issue.

Let's Meet at SATURDAY 'S
After Class!

Monday thru Friday 4:00-6:00

FREE HOT HOR D'OEUVRES

Highland Village
1-55 & Northside Dr.

982-2441

Most unique Restaurant & Lounge. Excellent
food and beverages & super service. Come pre-
pared to meet someone new! Coupons not
honored on specials.
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etc...
The Mississippi Dairy Products
Association, concerned with the
continued theft of Milk Cases by
students who use
them in their dorm rooms and
apartments, reminds students
that milk cases are the property
of the dairy processing plant
whose name appears on them.
Cases. cost the processor $3.00
each - a cost that must be
passed on to the consumer.
Milk cases should not be used
in dorm rooms for any purpose.
Processors do not sell them
to anyone.

The prestigious International
Academy of Professional Coun-
seling and Psychotherapy (I.A.P.
C.P.) is now accepting applica-
tions for membership from
highly qualified. undergraduate
students. The Academy is a
multi - disciplinary, international

'organization dedicated to the
worldwide pursuit of excellence

, in counseling and psycho.
therapy. It numbers among its
Diplomates many of the leaders
and innovators within the coun-
seling and psychotherapy pro-
fessions. On The Academy's
Advisory Council are many
internationally renown indivi-
duals such as Dr. Aaron Beck
(cognitive therapy), Dr. William
Glasser (reality therapy), Dr.
William Masters (sex therapy),
Dr. Thomas Gordon (parent
effectiveness training), Dr.
Albert Ellis (rational emotive
therapy), Dr. Hans Eyesenck
(research and evaluation),
Dr. William Kroger (hypnosis),
Dr. Nathaniel Branden (bio-
centric therapy), Dr. Joseph
Wolpe (behavior therapy), Dr.
Harold Greenwald (psycho-
analytic therapy), Dr. Arnold
Lazarus (multimodal therapy),
as well as many others.
Requirements for student mem-
bership include a minimum of
45 undergraduate credits, a
superior academic record (usu-
ally indicated by a minimum of

a B average) and appropriate
faculty recommendations. Bene-
fits of student membership gen-
erally include an attractive certi-
ficate suitable for framing, list-
ing in an international directory,
periodic newsletters, announce-
ments of workshops and train-
ing programs, and graduate
school placement information.
Student membership in IAPCP
should be of particular interest
and benefit' to individuals cons
sidering a career in psychology,
medicine, social work, guidance
or related mental health or
health care fields.
For additional information and
application materials, please con-
tact The Academy, Student
Membership ' Division, 2036
Blairmore Road, Lexington,
Kentucky 40502, U.S.A., (516)
546-6646.

The Mississippi Alpha Chapter
of Alpha Epsilon Delta is seeking
new members. The purpose of
AED is to encourage and recog-
nize excellence in premedical

scholarship; to stimulate an
appreciation of the importance
of premedical education in the
study of medicine; to promote
cooperation and contact be-
tween medical and premedical
students and educators in deve-
loping an adequate program of
premedical education; to bind
together similarly interested
students; and to use its know-
ledge for the benefit of health
organizations, charities, and the
community.

To be eligible 'for membership
the student shall have completed
at least one semester of pre-
medical work in three different
sciences, such as chemistry,
biology, physics, or mathematics
and have a general scholastic
average of 3.0 or better and an
average of 3.0 in the sciences.
Character, general ability, and
personality are also considered
in the selection of members.
In addition to an extensive pro-
gram of educational activities by
the chapters, the Society spon-
sors a number of regional and
national programs, conterences.

and symposia where problems of
mutual interest are discussed by
medical and premedical edu-
cators and students for the bene-
fit of the members and other
interested students and their
advisors. A Distinguished Award
is presented to outstanding lead-
ers in premedical education. A
number of scholarships are pro-
vided annually for members
going into medical or dental
schools by voluntary contribu-
tions from alumni. An educa-
tional'journal, The Scalpel, and
the AED Newsletter are pu-
blished by the Society.

Dr. Donald Turner, Chairman of
the Admissions Committee at
the University of Mississippi
School of Medicine, will be the
guest speaker at the AED Sep-
tember meeting on September
28 at 7:00 p.m. in SH-132.

If you are interested in joining
AED please contact Debbie
O'Cain, Box 15269 or Dr. C. E.
Cain, AED advisor.

welcome Alumni
Millsaps

Homecoming
1982

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic
-441- Worried About

Licensed
OB-GYN

Specialist

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Dis

Call...373-0
All Calls Strictly Confidential

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.
SYRoN BREWERY COMPANY CEtRoly MICHIGAN, 191$1
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Delta Blues Festival attracts 30,000 blues enthusiasts
by Lee Albritton
Special to the P & W
The Delta has an ambiance all its own.

A certain "looseness" of demeanor and
attitude prevail there, suggestive of toler-
ance and resiliency---qualities present also
in the music that has evolved from the
relatively small space of earth between
the Yazoo and the Mississippi rivers. The
atmosphere at the fifth annual Delta
Blues Festival was a reflection of this

review
milieu. The humidity, as usual, was
oppressing, but a fine pre-autumnal
breeze kept one's consciousness at a
tension-free, almost transcendental level.
Straw hats bobbed and reeked in consid-
erable numbers like a field of rhythmic
sunflowers. Older black women grinned
and greeted friends and passer-by warmly-
-paper fans swaying effortlessly, the
brightness of their smiles paralleled the
myriad of floral-nrints that seemed to
wink at the causal observer from beneath
the beach umbrellas. Skinny white boys
in dark glasses danced shirtless on legs of
rubber.

*Education cont. from

It was a "five dollar blues show"
brews, booze, and dues--black, white
folk, and buffalo (fish), "bobby-que,"
and, of course, the Blues. At five dollars

the Delta Blues Festival is a unique
bargain. It is growing every year and will
soon be (if indeed, it is not already) to
the Blues what Newport is to Jazz. It
is a major cultural event featuring the
music that comprises the base of most
popular styles live in the land where it
was born. The festival draws a national,
and to a lesser extent. international
audience. Last year's featured the
legendary Muddy Waters, who was joined
late in his set by the famous Leland Ms. -
born. white bluesman, Johnny Winter.
This year's headliner was the charismatic
Bobby "Blue" Bland. Bland does an
urban Chicago-style blues. His band
featured the classic R&B horn section
(two trumpets, trombone, and sax).

In addition to Bobby Bland, other
"big-name" bluesmen at this year's
festival included John Lee Hooker Fuld
the great Chicago-Blues guitarist and half-
brother of the ever-popular_ B. B., Mr.
Albert King. King plays one of the most
original guitar styles of all blues guitarists;

page 1

c cited about the program. "This
program means so much to the young
ladies who will be teaching in a few years.
They actually saw school begin from
registration to the first day." La Follette
also said that some strdents who only stu-
dent teach often find themselves scared
of children. "These young ladies gain
confidence in working with children.

his Gibson Flying-V guitar is a personal
trademark. King spoke on stage of the
time when he played the Fillmore West
with Jimi Hendrix in 1967. After the
show, as he and Jimi sat backstage
informally jamming, Janis Joplin entered
to compliment them on the show. Jimi
asked her to sing a tune with Albert and
him . "That's the first time I ever knew
that a white woman could sing the
blues," King said. Janis improvised the
song lyrics and King kept the first two
lines she sang in the song he still does
entitles, "Blues for Sunrise."

The creators of the festival make it a
point to feature the traditional, rural,'
"Yazoo Delta Style" blues, as well as
more modern styles. Sam Chatmon of
Leland (who is seventy-seven), renowned
as a traditional bluesman and for his
venerable white beard, and James "Son"
Thomas, of Eden (six miles north of
Yazoo City), are regulars at the festival.
Both are traditionalists. "Son" plays in
the "Yazoo Delta " form, which utilizes
a bottleneck slide and open tuning.

Mr. Malcolm Walls, Director of the
Delta Arts Project (a division of

Mississippi Action for Community Educa-
tion-MACE), and the festival's producer,
emphasized that the traditional music
featured at the festival is a continuing
goal. As variations on the traditional
music, such as the Chicago-style featured
at this year's festival, continue to play an
important role at the Delta Blues Festival,
the older forms will not be forgotten.
Mr. Walls estimated 30,000 people
attended this year's festival. The plan-
ning for next year has already begun.
Blues piano great, "Memphis Slim" is
a- tentative attraction for next year,
Walls said. If the people at MACE
can bring this booking about it will be a
fait d'accompli of sorts. Slim has vowed
that he would never return to Mississippi.
The conditions that brought about the
exile of Memphis Slim, however (he now
lives in Paris), have changed considerably
since the organization of MACE in the
latter sixities. The Delta Blues Festival
is a unique example of the long, long,
way that the people of Mississippi have
come since then. It will be interesting
to find out whether the people behind
the Delta Blues Festival can induce
Memphis Slim to reconsider his vow; we
have changed, and the people at Mace are
a "can-do" organization.

They are seeing their textbook material
working in the classroom. The program
has lots of possibility and Casey is lucky
to have it," La Follette said.

"It is like having two teachers in
the classroom," said one fourth grade
teacher at Casey. "My student gives a lot

of reinforcement. It is extremely practi-

cal. She is especially helpful with large
groups of children because it is so diffi-
cult getting around to all of them."
The teacher said it is a "step in the right
direction for Millsaps" and that she now
has much more respect for the education
major at Millsaps.

Vaughn said that so far the program
is a managable amount of work. "We're
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trying to remain flexible and are using
input from the principal and teachers at
Casey and from our students," said
Vaughn.

Next semester Vaughn said they will
begin evaluation, re-writing, and changing
whatever is necessary. "We .are already
getting tremendous feedback about the
success of the program," said Vaughn.
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homecoming '82
Mil lsaps and the liberal arts
Art chair remains empty

by Jane E. Tucker
P & W Editor

The position of chairperson of the
Millsaps' art department has been vacant
for over a year, and, despite urging of
Academic Council, the administration has
no immediate plans for filling the posi-
tion left open by the resignation of
Rufus Turner in the Spring of 1981.

According to T. W. Lewis, professor
of religion, the administration, by refus-
ing to find a replacement for Turner, is
effectively killing the art program at
Millsaps - letting it "die by default."

According to Dr. Lewis, who repre-
sents the humanities on the Academic
Council, (which is made up of faculty
representatives from the natural sciences,
fine arts, humanities, social sciences,
modern languages and literature, and
School of Management)) the Administra-
tion led the faculty to believe that "if
we didn't have any untoward events, we
would have someone appointed during
`82 '83 for the '83 school year." Now,
however, the administration maintains
that the position will not be filled until
"enrollment justifies."

"By not filling the position, they
are killing the program," says Lewis.
Without a chairman, the Art Department
cannot expect to attract the number of

students which would prompt college
officials to hire a chairman. Thus, says
Lewis, the direction of the College is being
changed "without ever debating it."

Although the Academic Council rec-
commended the hiring of a new chairper-
son, and, thus, had an input into the
decision-making process, the faculty "do
not sit in at the level where decisions are
made." says Lewis.

The resignation of Turner leaves the art
department with only one full-time
professor: Lucy Millsaps. Millsaps offers
"the minimum, basic (art) courses" but
needs "more variety," she says, pointing
out that similar size schools have larger
art departments than Millsaps. Sewanee
lists four people (in the art department)
and Southwestern at Memphis two full
time, one visiting, and nine part time art
faculty. Millsaps has two part time art
professors.

The art department is relatively new
to Millsaps. Courses have been taught in
art since 1941, but Millsaps did not have
a full time instructor in art until 1968.
This was two years after Millsaps had
received a "Regional Center of Excellence
Grant" from Ford Foundation with

cont.. on page, 8
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Dean King on the liberal arts and College policy
Dean King is the Dean of Faculty at Millsaps College.

P & W: Are there areas which must 'be supported at a
liberal arts college regardless of whether they are Man-
cially self-sufficient?

King: Well, we have a kind of a definition of what is es-
sential in our core requirements. That is altered by
faculty discussion, deliberation over a period of time and
represents a consensus of the faculty. It is the essential
core of liberal arts. I find it a very good definition of
that core; it covers the essential content areas and the es-
sential skills for being liberally educated. Certainly, the
college would support those areas sufficiently to main-
tain that core for all of its students. If you move out
from that core, then, there's always going to be argue-
ment over what is essential and what is not essential.
For instance, we have no significant speech program. We
have theatre, an excellent theatre program but about ten
years ago, the college dropped the speech major and now
we have a couple of courses taught as service courses in
speech. Many would argue that that is one of the essen-
tial skills in an educated person. There was a piece on
the back page of the Chronicle [of Higher Education] a
month or two ago by Joseph -Katz who is a leading
spokesman for general education, and he argued that we
need a re-definition of general education and he listed
about six skills. One of those skills was speaking which
is not adequately supported in our college. We can't do
everything and I think it was perfectly legitimate at that
point in time not to support a speech - or the term now
is communications - major.

P & W: What kind of reasoning was used to decide to
drop speech?

King: I think that the College could not do everything
and to do it well required several people, not just one
person since positions were being eliminated at that time
because of declining enrollment, that was one of the
areas the college decided not to support.

P & W: In the future would you consider dropping any
more requirements if they weren't financially feasible?

King: As I say, there's always a possibility here. You
are constantly redefining what is essential and you do
that in part, out of developments which are taking place
in society. Who would have thought that computers
would play such an important part as they do now but
programs in computer literacy are springing up every-
where -- the heaviest demand area right now for new
courses. It's hard to ignore that demand and remain
viable as an institution. So, I think it's just in the nature
of things that we constantly have to reassess what is es-
sential and make sure that, however we decide it, we
support what we decide is essential.

P & W: Then you might consider adding programs in the
liberal arts?

King: Sure.

P & W: It has came to our attention that is now an
administration policy that whenever a faculty position
becomes vacant, it will be reviewed to determine if it is
to be continued. Is this true? If so, what are the criteria
for review and who makes the decision on what basis?
King: When I came here I assumed that that was just the
way good management was carried on; that you re-
viewed programs and positions whenever you have the
opportunity. But certainly, when an opportunity pre-
sents itself -- when someone resigns or retires, that
doesn't mean that the position is simply for grabs. It
means that you don't just mindlessly go with whatever
you've had in the past. You review and decide if it's a
position that we consider essential. Is it more important
than other positions we have under consideration? Can
we afford this position and the other positions that we
are looking at? So it's just one of the points - decision
points - that the administration has to face. If you don't
actually review it and go ahead and renew it, you've
made a decision. It just isn't an informed decision. So
when I got here, there were two positions that were

open. One because of resignation and one because of re-
tirement and I asked the chairman in each instance to
present me with a five year report on how the enroll-
ments had been in the department including that posi-
tion, how they had staffed them and how this position
fit in with the total curriculum of the department and
the service aspect of it and we discussed it and I agreed
that in both cases the position should be filled. In one
case we redefined the position in a somewhat different
way than it had been but we went ahead and filled it.
We had, in that same year, another position that was
temporary. It had never been instituted as a regural po-
sition. It was temporary and it was filled on a year-to
year basis and I -felt that that was not a good practice
and that we should made a decision either to eliminate
the position or make if a permanent position.
We brought a three person committee to review it. We
had some very extensive discussions. We invited people
from outside the college to talk about it. We decided
to make it a permanent position. Those outcomes were
all very well received. Someday we're going to have to
go the other way and review a position and say well, it
would be nice if we could have it but given all the other
pressures on the institution, all the other needs that we
have, we'll have to eliminate this one.

P & W: If someone resigns or retires from a two-person
department is the position automatically filled by ano-
ther full-time person?

King: I don't think at this point that any position is
automatically refilled.

P & W: Vor a full liberal arts program, do you think it's
necessary for a person offering a few courses in each
department or is it essential to offer a major?

King: I don't think that we need to have a major in
every area where we have course offerings. Right now,
in classical studies there is -good enrollment and very vig-
orous instruction with the Freis' and a lot of student in-
terest and the courses enroll very well. But we do not

cont. on page 11



-Homecoming
schedule
friday
11:30 to 1:30 Concert in the cafeteria - 'Fresh'

12:30 p.m. Friday Forum 'You Can't Go Home?'
Garland H. Holloman. AC-215.

5 p.m. Early Days Club Reception.

6 p.m. The Early Days Club Dinner ($6 per person)
Induction of the Class of 1933. Boyd Campbell Student.
Center.

7:15 p.m. Class of 1933 reunion. Rogers Room of the
Boyd Campbell Student Center.

8:00 p.m. Tennis Players Reunion.

saturday
7:30 a.m. Tennis Tournament Registration ($16, $15)
Millsaps College Tennis Courts.

8 a.m. Tennis Tournament.

9 a.m. Alumni Association Board of Directors. Ad-137.

10:30 a.m. Dedication of the J.B. Cain Archives.
Library - Second Floor.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibit of Major Craftsmen. 2nd
Floor of Campbell Student Center.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tours of the Campus . Start Tour
Booth at Campbell Student Center.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m. A Family Portrait/Millsaps Slide
Show. AC-137.

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Picnic ($3 adults; $1.50 child-
ren). Bowl Campbell Student Center.

1:30 p.m. Millsaps vs. West Georgia. Alumni Field.

4 p.m. Fraternity and Sorority Open Houses.

4 to 5 p.m., Tours of the Campus. Start - Tour Booth
at Campbell Student Center.

4 to 5 p.
AC-137.

A Family Portrait/Millsaps Slide Show:

5 to 6:30 p.M. Classes of 1934 - 1949 Reception in the
Home of Dr. & Mrs. George M. Harmon, 1837 Peachtree

6:30 p.m. Class of 1958 Dinner.

8 p.m. The Founders Hall Ball ($10 per person)
Classes of 1960 69 at County Club of Jackson.

8 p.m. Young Alumni Reunion ($6 per person).
(lasses of 1970 - 82 at Northpointe Barn.

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 Homecoming Dance. Holiday Inn
North.

sunday
2:00 SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Centenary. Shreveport.

LMillsaps quo vadis?
by Charles Sallis and
Robert McElvaine
Professors of History

We love Millsaps College and what she has stood for
and meant to Mississippi, the South, and the nation over
the years. It is that love that leads us now to bring to the
attention of the entire Millsaps community serious con-
cerns that a substantial number of the faculty have dis-
cussed privately for the past several years.

Let us begin by stating that this is not an attack on
the School of Management. We had grave reservations
about the program when it was initiated, particularly since
it was established without formal consultation with the
faculty. We have, however, been generally pleased with
the faculty chosen for the program and are reconciled to
the existence of a business school at Millsaps.

There are, as we see, two rationales for having a bus-
iness program at a liberal arts college. The principal one is
to expose future business leaders to the humanizing influ-
ences of a liberal arts education. We believe we are achie-
ving that goal presently, but that we will be able to con-
tinue to do so only so long as Millspas remains a liberal
arts college with a business program. Should we become a
business school at the expense of the liberal arts, this goal-

; as well as the goals set forth in the Statement of Purpose
of the College - will be lost. Many fear that we are moving
in that direction.

The second, less high-minded, rationale, for instuting
a business program is to provide a sound financial basis for
the liberal arts program. This means, quite frankly, that
more "cost effective" business courses would be used tol

subsidize essential but "non-cost effective" courses i
arts and sciences. We were led to believe when the Sc
of Management was launched that this would happ
Millsaps. Thus far, we have seen no evidence to thi
ect, despite the administration's promise to give re
reports to the faculty on the costs and revenues o
management program.

What we fmd really disturbing are signs that the
things for which Millsaps has always stood - human.
ues, the liberal arts curriculum, free inquiry, a low
dent-faculty ratio, an atmosphere of collegiality
being undermined. Increasingly, in many ways, it s

46 It seems the only real measure
of value at Millsaps is money.

that the only measure of real value at Millsaps is ma
There are clear indications that the administratio
striving to eliminate advanced courses in those are
languages, the fine arts, some of the humanities w
have small enrollments and are therefore not "cost e
tive." There has been a pattern in recent years of L
part-time replacements for arts and sciences faculty n
bers on leave. The manipulation of the full-time
chairmanship, detailed elsewhere in this issue, is an a

bifillsaps as a liberal arts institutio
by Michel Mitias
Professor of Philosphy

What does it mean for Millsaps College to be a liberal
arts institution? I raise this question because I am interest
ed in focusing our attention on the academic identity of
Millsaps, and I seek to focus our attention on. this identity
not only because it is healthy for one (or an institution) to
undergo a process of critical self-examination once in a
while, so that one is assured of his continued, steady, pro-
gress towards his purpose, but also because in times of
change, like the ones we presently witness, it is necessary to
assess the meaning and validity of the values, or goals, on
which one's being stands. We are, I submit, at the present
in a period of change in which both the mood and the
structure of Millsaps College are acquiring a new direction,
a new orientation in our priorities, and perhaps a new self-
image.

So, let us ask: What makes Millsaps a liberal arts coll-
ege? What makes it a liberal arts college is not the fact that
it is a research center in which enquirers try to discover new
types of knowledge. It is not, moreover, the fact that it is a
technical school in which young minds are prepared to car-
ry on practical, or professional, activity in society, e.g.,
plumbing, shoe-making, law, or teaching. It is not, finally,
the fact that it is an information mill whose end it merely
to transmit knowledge, or better information to the emerg-
ing young generation of our society.

What makes Millsaps a liberal arts institution is that it is
a spiritual community (of faculty and students) engaged in
the pursuit of culture. By 'culture' kunderstand the spirit-
ual activity in which an individual grows in understanding,
in feeling, in making sounddecisions, in understanding one-
self and the world about him, in feeling the being and mean-.

ing of goodness, justice, beauty, divinity, and the
of others, and in promoting the best in his life
lives of others. What makes a person cultured
fact that his head, qua mental box, is stackec
pieces of information, that is, dead, inert, useless
rather his ability to endow such ideas with life,
vance, and applicability to the living stream of
and social experience. What makes a person ci
moreover, his ability to espouse and ingress in l-
fundamental human values which have sustained
ization through the centuries, his ability to be
tect and engineer of his life as a responsible ci
as a free, self-determined being. Yes, the end of
education is the cultivation of the art of being-fre
it aims at human life, not merely on the level o
biological, social, or economic survival, but at t
quality of life, a life imbibed with a self-susta
with a creative pursuit of the human in man, with
desire and curiosity to discover the mystical de
human in man and to give it a living structure i
behavior.

The existence of Millsaps College is, then, jus-
liberal arts institution mainly by the fact that it is
to learning whose essence, as Socrates, taught us lc
self-learning, in which the teacher convey ideas in
ly, and shows the student by the way ne think
how to transform general, abstract, ideas into liv
ples of action. The point of liberal education is
the scope of imagination, the power of feeling, an
acity of perceiving people and their Drbducts a
adequately, and wholly. And the point of nurtur:
ation, reeling, and perceiving is the cultivation of
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ous sign' of the trend. If the Wimps community does not
take a stand now, the day may not be far off when the
liberal arts faculty will merely provide basic "service"
courses for students in the business school.

Although it may not be wise to judge an institution by
its advertising, Millsaps has been presenting what we find to
be a very disturbing image to the public in the past year.
The announcement of the dedication of the School
of Management began: "A Tradition Transformed: From
Latin to COBOL, fromJoseph Conrad to Adam Smith;
from the Roman Arch to the Laffer curve...." The word,
"transform," is defined in various dictionaries as "to
change markedly...," "to change the nature, furction, or,
condition of," "to change the heart of," "to change in
character." The School of Management advertises itself
and the College with "At Millsaps...We Mean Business."
We would like to think that Millsaps means much more
than that.

Millsaps promotes itself as a college where students
may receive individual attention in small classes. Recent-
ly, however, members of the administration have sugges-
ted that what Millsaps most needs in order to place itself
on a firm financial foundation is a significant increase in
the ratio of students to faculty. Such talk upsets us more
than any other threat to the liberal arts. Far from being
our financial salvation, any such attempt could be fatal
for it goes to the core of what Millsaps is all about.

One of the modern sculptures rests in front of a
Major landmark -- the Major's tomb.

Millsaps has an excellent reputation, of which we can
all be justly proud. The recognition we have attained in
recent years from The New York Times Selective Guide to
Colleges, Changing Times, and Good Housekeeping is well
deserved. It should be remembered, however, that this
recognition is based upon a tradition and reputation that
were built up over many years. It is not the doing of the
School of Management or the current administration.
Rather, it is the arts and sciences program at Millsaps that
has gained for the College an enviable reputation through-
out the region and, increasingly, the nation. That reputa-
tion could decline rapidly if the liberal arts program is
allowed to deteriorate.

Our intention here is not to be negative; quite the
contrary. By sounding a warning we hope to achieve very
positive results for the College. We are not without hope.
In a real sense, Millsaps is today at the crossroads. On a
sound financial base, Mlllsaps can achieve even greater
goals. Excellence in the arts and sciences is not incompat-
ible with a management program, so long as the latter is
kept in its proper place and is not allowed to dominate
the institution. If the current tendencies toward purely
monetary concerns are properly redirected, the future of
Millsaps College can be even brighter than its past.

We believe that it is the moral duty of the Board, the
administration, the faculty, students and their parents,
alumni and friendS of the College to preserve and zealous-
ly protect those humanistic values for which Millsaps Col-
lege has always stood. To that end, we dedicate ourselves.
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And the point of cultivation character is to nourish the abil-
ity to appreciate and pursue wisdom. And the point of pur-
suing wisdom is to cultivate the art of being a liberated per-
son.

It is a grave mistake to infer from what I have said brief-
ly that teaching practical skills, for example, teaching or

66 Millsaps is not a business firm of 99
establishment.

business, is inconsistent with the end of liberal education at
Millsaps; for, what I am stressing is that as a liberal arts in-
stitution, the guiding educational principle of Millsaps is
primarily the promotion of the art of human living. Tech-
nical, or professional education, can, and should, be pronto-
ted but under the fundamental dictates of this principle. It
does not hurt a technically trained person to-be successful
as a human being. One struggles in life in order to live, that
is to live well, always better; he does not, and I hope should
not, live in order to be a technically trained person, or in
strument. Indeed a liberally trained technician, or profes-
sional, whether he is a teacher or a business man, will be a

and acts better business man or teacher if he is a better human
-if, in other words, he knows the dynamics of human values,
motivation, and frailties and what it means to be a human
being. The other alternative to this mode of human being is
a selfish, restless, and depressed mode of human being.

But the cultivation of character, imagination, wisdom,
and the art of being-free cannot be estimated numerically
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or quantitatively: the impact, or effect, or outcome of
what happens to, and in, us as students and teachers at
Millsaps cannot be 'captured,' concretely articulated, or
assessed here and now. The worth of an educational event
and education is an on-going event is not determined by
what the student does here and now but by what he will be
and do in the future. 'The future is the ultimate judge of
the quality of our labor at Millsaps College. Our past and
heritage is a testimony of what our future will be like if we
remain true to our ideals. For example, how can anyone
judge or assess what happens in the mind of a student in an
educational enterprise? Millsaps is an orchard in which
spiritual seeds are planted: the teacher has the task of cul-
tivating these seeds. Therefore do not' invoke external
naterial criteria to assess the value of this labor, though I
;rant that such criteria can be helpful--helpful only.

It should, therefore, follow that Millsaps is not a busi-
ness firm or establishment; accordingly it cannot be admin-
istered as a business firm or establishment. What the facul-
ty do the programs they implement or propose, the exper-
iences they create for themselves and the students, and the
spiritual occasions they provide on campus cannot be
measured by monetary value. Again, if certain departments
or programs are needed in the service of the college as a lib-
eral arts institution then these departments or programs
must be preserved and promoted with the utmost of care,
regardless of cost, otherwise we undermine the very integ-
rity, meaning, and being of the college as a liberal arts insti-
tution. Again, in hiring a professor, or establishing a need-
ed program, we should not make our decision on the basis
of saving money or- balancing the budget. The supreme

principle which should guide the administration (not the
`management,' for Millsaps is not a corporation) of the col-
lege as a liberal arts institution is: under what conditions
can Millsaps function as a liberal arts institution, or put dif-
ferently, as the acropolis of the state? Finally, the academ-
ic being and well-being of the college must be grounded in
the will of the faculty. The faculty is the academic mind of
the college. Accordingly, no one has a right to violate the
integrity of a department of instruction without the actual
consent and this in a thoughtful deliberative mannerof
the faculty. And if another authorityother than the facul-
ty decides on such matters, the college loses its character
as an academic institution and becomes essentially a busi-
ness firm.

It is naive, misleading, to argue against what I said (of
course briefly) that we live in hard times, that we exper-
ience a financial sqUeeze, etc., etc. I really do not wish t3

66 The faculty is
of the college.

the academic mind
99

show in detail the invalidity of such argumentation, simply
because I do not here have either the place or the time to
do so. One general remark is, however, in order: such
arguments are, broadly speaking, based either on bad faith,
misconception of the meaning of liberal arts education, a
confused sense of priorities, or fragility of leadership.
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LThe School of Management
by Gail Sype
MBA Program Director

There- have been several changes in the School of
Management since Homecoming 1981. The renovation
of Murrah Hall was completed during the Spring 1982
term, and dedication ceremonies were held on April 8,
1982. The building now houses several Harvard-style
tiered classrooms, and computer-terminal laboratory,
and faculty and administrative offices. Millsaps students
and alumni are encouraged to stop by and tour the
building during the Open House which will be held over
the Homecoming weekend.

Enrollment changes are also evident within the
School of Management. Total undergraduate enroll-
ment increased by approximately 20% from 1981 to
1982; total graduate enrollment for the same period
decreased slightly, with the MBA program experiencing a
2% drop in student credit hours generated. Under-
graduate enrollment in evening classes showed the lar-
gest increase, with an 80% "jump" from 1981 to 1982
(from 279 student credit hours in 1981 to 510 student
credit hours in 1982). Undergraduate daytime enroll-
ment also increased by 7% for the same time period.
For graduate students, evening course enrollment de-
creased slightly, but day course enrollment remained
the same.

the overall increase in undergraduate enrollment
is most strongly represented in the increased enrollment
in 200- and 300-level courses. 200- level (introductory)
class enrollment increased by 12% in 1982 (an increase
of 111 student credit hours from 1981 to 1982), while
300- level administration and accounting core courses
increased by 58% and 65%, respectively, for the same
time period.

Graduate-level course enrollment, as was men-
tioned previously, decreased slightly ( a drop of 7 stu-
dent credit hours, or 2%). 500-level elective course,
however, showed a sharp increase, with enrollment
rising from 9 student credit hours in 1981 to 60 student
credit hours in 1982, or a percentage increase of 567%.

The final change expecienced by the School of
management in 1982 is the addition of three new
faculty members to the SOM staff. The new personnel
are:

--Dr. Shirley Olson, Associate Professor of Man-
agement. Dr. Olson earned a B. S. and an M. B. A. from
Mississippi College, and received her D. B. A. from Mis-
sissippi State University in 1978. She is a member of
the Academy of Management, the Financial Management
Association, and the Southern and Southwestern Fin-

ancial Associations. She teaches management, business
policy, and finance.

Dr. Terry Sheldahl, Associate Professor of
Accounting. Dr. Sheldahl earned a B. A. in philosophy
from Drake University, a Ph. D. in philosophy, from
Johns Hopkins University, and a Ph. D. in accounting
from the University of Alabama (1979).

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Beta Gamma
Sigma honorary societies, and of the American Account-
ing Association, the National Association of Account-
ants, the Academy of Accounting Historians, and the
American Philosophical Association. He teaches fin-
ancial and managerial accounting and business ethics.

--Ms. Gail E. Sype, MBA Program Director.
Ms. Sype' holds a B. A. from Western Michigan
University and an M. B. A. from the University of
Michigan (1982). She is a member of the Beta Gamma
Sigma honorary society and of the American Society of
Personnel Administrators. She teaches personnel man-
agement and marketing.'

The School of Management would like to take
this opportunity to welcome back all Millsaps alumni,
and wish them an enjoyable "Homecoming '82."

°Art cont. from page 5
which to build the Academic Complex.
Stipulations in the grant made the art
department a reality at the college and 60
percent of the third floor of the building
was designed for the department, says
Ms. Millsaps.

Also in 1968, the first chairman was
brought in signaling a "commitment for a
meaningful" program of art on the part
of the college. One year later, the second
full time art professor was hired, Ms.
Millsaps, and the art major itself was ap-
proved in 1977.

Upon the death of the chairman,
Rufus Turner was chosen to head the de

partment but, denied tenure, he resigned
in the Spring of 1981.

"The assumption was that we would
take 1981 to search for a new chair that
could provide leadership and hopefully
growth" for the department Ms. Millsaps
says. "I felt the administration would
fill the position as soon as possible but
last year it was 'one more year' and this
year it's "well, let's see."

Meanwhile, she says she is concerned
that the program is not offering what it
should. "Students need access to more
than one perSon... We can offer a mini-
mum of art to the whole student body

with what we have but with some kind of
commitment it could be so much more."
Of the 10 courses required for a major,
only two are taught on a regular basis.
Several students have had to take their
requirements at Belhaven.

"I think Millsaps is associated with
quality and that they should want to
have an excellent art department and I
think the community would expect it
at Millsaps. If we are studying what man
wrote and what man did, we should
study what man made," Ms. Millsaps
states.

"Art is a relatively new major and I
believe it could he a real strong major and

attract students." However, without a
stiong, enthusiastic chairperson and a
more varied offering of courses, it is
doubtful that many will choose to major
in art at Millsaps, she says. Yet, accord-
ing to Dr. Lewis, the administration
wants to see evidence of increasing enroll-
ment to justify the hiring of a new chair.
Thus, the administration, he says, is let-
ting the, program "die by default."

The faculty, he says, is not being
allowed to discuss "Whether art belongs
in a liberal arts curriculum .... It makes
me think whether that is a question they
(the administration) care about."
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LThe class size issue
by Ross H. Moore
Professor of History

American Education is confronted with an impor-
tant development which requires careful attention.
Many students of the eighties have elected to secure vo-
cational training rather than the -traditional liberal arts
education.

Millsaps is more fortunate than most institutions
because of our long history of emphasis on a broad ed-
ucation offering, according to the purpose of Millsaps
College, "Professional and Pre-Professional training ba-
lanced by cultural and humane studies".

Millsaps has often been called the best Liberal Arts
College in the state and has built up a strong faculty and
thousands of alumni who support this type of education.
In other words Millsaps is in the fortunate position of
cleaving to the best of the traditional and accepting the
most promising of the new.

The question is: Can this balance be preserved or
are there indications that it is in danger? Our enrollment
continues to be good, but we -do not expect any large in-
crease in the near future. Therefore, any shift to the vo-
cational emphasis will reduce the enrollment in the arts
and sciences. There are indications that the resources of
the College are being directed more and more to new vo-
cational courses, thus making classes in the Liberal Arts
smaller. Should we apply simple cost accounting to the
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issue, the solution would be to set a class size require-
ment below which a class would not be offered-.

There is a rumor that the administration plans to
double the student-faculty ratio, which if true, would
certainly require such a rule. This "solution" would
change the fundamental character of the College and
destroy an institution that has, and can continue, to give
Mississippi a college of high quality which educates its
students.

Several years ago I was on the Finance Committee
of the Board of Trustees when a representative of one
of the local banks was reporting on his bank's handling
of a portion of the Millsaps Endowment. His remedy for
the College deficit was- to cut out any course or depart-
ment which was not paying its cost of operation. His il-
lustration was that if a department in a store was not
showing a profit it should be abolished. The other
members of the committee knew the difference between
a factory or store and a College and strongly rejected his
suggestion. The purpose of an institution of higher
learning is not to make a profit and there are certain
courses and departments which are essential to maintain a
quality college.

While it is true -that people who do not know
history learn very little from it, we could be aware of the
rise and fall of Parsons College of Fairfield, Iowa. An
elaborate program to attract more students led to exten-
sive recruiting, a general lowering of standards, a two-

thirds reduction in the number of courses offered, and a
high student-facutly ratio. It was claimed that the Col-
lege became profitable, but it soon lost its accreditation
and went bankrupt. Millsaps is nowhere close to fol-
lowing Parsons College Program, but there are some in-
dications that we are tempted.

My main concern is that the professional and cul-
tural elements both be strengthened and that one not be
sacrificed for the other. When the School of Manage-
ment was established it was said it would support the
liberal arts, but there are some indications that the re-
verse is true. The cost accounting method would be to
use the resources of the College to add more vocational
courses and equipment with additional faculty and not
to add but rather take from the arts and sciences
courses, faculty, library books, and science-equipment.

During the past year I have brought up the question
of the administration's policy on small classes in faculty
meetings. The President's Advisory Committee, and in a
personal conference with the President, but have re-
ceived no reply. My fear is not that there is no policy
but rather that the issue will not be dealt with until it is
too late to save the integrity of the College. I would
therefore propose that a special committee composed of
students, faculty, administration and trustees be ap-
pointed to study this problem and bring in recommen-
dations.

[Decision-making and the liberal arts
by "f. W. Lewis
Professor of Religion

How decisions pertaining to academic programs
get made is a question that bears directly on the status
and future of the liberal arts at Millsaps College. It is
not sufficient simply to designate the parties who share
varying degrees of responsibility for such decisions. It
must also be recognized that the decision-making pro-
cedure itself is as fateful a factor as any other in the
process. This article is an effort to describe the relation-
ship at Millsaps between the status of the liberal arts and
the decision-making process as the latter relates to aca-
demic programs.

The FACULTY HANDBOOK designates the
following parties as sharing responsibility for educational
programs:

I) Board of Trustees, which holds final authority
in all matters of college goverance;

2) President of the College, who is charged by
the Board with implementing its policies;

3) Dean of the College, who is delegated primary
responsibility for the development and administration of
curriculum;

4) College Faculty, which holds "significant
responsibilities" in the area of curriculum and whose
'role in matters of college goverance is one of "vital
importance to ultimate decisions."

In neither the HANDBOOK nor in any other
official document of the college, however, is there a
procedure defined which guarantees that decisions

affecting academic programs will be made with meaning-
ful faculty participation. This is a curious omission in
the light of the fact that the HANDBOOK designates the
faculty's role in college goverance and in the deterthina-
tion of college priorities as one of "vital importance."
Notice was given of this omission in the SELF-STUDY
REPORT of 1980-81, the negative consequences of such
a flaw were pointed out, and the establishment of such
procedures called for. Nine months have passed, and no
move has been made to establish those procedures.

The consequence of this negtect is the effective
exclusion of faculty both from participation in discus-
sions by which college priorities are set and from the
decision-making process relating to the establishment
and/or discontinuation of academic programs. This
means that academic planning at Millsaps College is left
in the hands of administrators with the discretion to
share or not to share planning with the faculty.

On principle this state of affairs bodes ill for the
liberal arts. Where decisions affecting the liberal arts are
being made by the managers, i. e., administrators, one
must ask: By what standard are such decisions likely to
be made? Increasingly the answer one gets is: The
standard of cost-effectiveness. This being the case it is
highly unwise to leave solely in the hands of the mana-
gers a question as important to the integrity of the
liberal arts as that of academic programs. A liberal arts
college is not a business. Its aim is not to make a
financial profit. And for that reason the commendable
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zeal on the part of the managers to keep the college
finally sound must be balanced in the councils where
decisions are made by the participation of academicians.
That balance is necessary if the integrity of the liberal
arts is to be preserved. But such balance is not the case
at Millsaps..

If the reader needs an exhibit to understand that
the problem is not merely a theoretical one, then let the
reader consider the situation in the Art Department
where the position of the chairman has been vacant for
two years and, the faculty has vacant for two years
and, then faculty has been informed, will not be filled

for '83-'84. The decision not to fill the position for the
current year and for next year was made without faculty
participation. The decision not to provide the Art De-
partment with a chairman is, de facto, a decision to let
it 'die or, at least, to let it "twist slowly in the wind."

Decisions such as that are too central to the
nature and purpose of the college to be made from such
a narrow base. Yet, one cannot help but wonder if this
is what the Board of Trustees has in mind for the col-
lege: to let the liberal arts float with the market. It
would be comforting indeed to hear from the Board that
that is not the case. And it would be more than reassur-
ing if the administrators would agree to and put into
practice a process by which decisions regarding academic
programs will be made -- a process that embodies the
promised relationship of collegiality between faculty and
administrators in matters of college goverance.
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Will Millsaps drop the
art from liberal arts
The issue here is not just the hiring of an art chairperson. Ms. Mill-
saps stated it best when she.said that the Jackson community would
expect a first-class art program here. We at Millsaps should expect
no less.

To make a case for strong art department is not hgrd. Just noting
the students' attitudes toward the sculpture on campus should lead
one to advocate a mandatory art appreciation course for everyone
at Millsaps. Three years ago, the "art lab" of the heritage program
was so ill-attended that roll had to be taken (now they take roll
in all heritage classes).

Obviously, Millsaps needs a strong art department and, just as
obviously, a strong art department needs a good chairperson.

Administrators have been known to label Millsaps as "The Har-
vard of the South." Well, the real Harvard has 23 art faculty and
courses such as "Arts in Greater Boston from 1817 to 1917"
and "Introduction to Indian Temple Architecture." Our own art
department has one full-time person and cannot even teach all of
the required courses.

editorial
Unfortunately, the questions raised on these pages are not sub-

ject to such simple solutions as the hiring of one professor. The
real issue is not "Will Millsaps drop the art from liberal arts?"
but, rather, will Millsaps drop the liberal arts ?

The overstatement is to make a point. That the commitment
to the liberal arts by this college is in doubt,there is no question.

Certainly, the feeling that Millsaps was changing directions began
several years ago with the announcement of the addition of the
School of Management. However, we must be careful not to char-
acterize the problem as "liberal arts vs. the business school."

While there may still be some who view the coming of the Mill-
saps MBA program with as much distaste as Democrats feel for
Ronald Reagan, that does not change the fact that the business
school is here and may well be the reason why Millsaps has not
been faced, in the dismal statistics of today's economy, with a
budget picture as gloomy as David Stockman's. Indeed, enroll-
ment has been at record levels for three years.

Even with last year's tuition hike, many of us still feel that
our education here is a bargain.

So, why should anyone be upset? Why can't the two programs
co-exist peacefully? There would be no problem except that, at
the same time the business school is getting its wings, it seems
that those of the humanities are getting clipped. A fine example
of this is the refusal of administrators to hire a new chairperson
of the art department, in effect, killing that department as a
viable major. Many see this and the consideration to raise the
student/faculty ratio as general indicators of the future of the
College.

At the same time, professors who remember the good old days
are mourning the loss of 'their role in making decisions. It was the
consensus of the Academic Council that an art chairperson be ap-
pointed as soon as possible but in the final decision-making pro-
cess, faculty were absent.

In deciding not to appoint a new chair, the administration has
also decided, in effect, that Millsaps no longer needs a major in
art. As Dr. Lewis points out, no department without an effective
head to guide the program and its students, the major might as
well not exist. Seriously, who would come to Millsaps to major
in art? Ms. Millsaps can not possibly offer a variety of courses
by herself. Thus, the administration has made a very important
decision concerning the College curriculum a decision that cert-
ainly should not be made without a great deal of discussion and
deliberation among faculty and administration. And we students
might have an opinion on the matter as well.
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Education and art

Students lack respect
by Lida Burris
P & W Managing Editor

It (Millsaps) seeks to
function as a community of
learners where faculty and stud-
ents together seek the truth that
frees the minds of men."

- The Purpose of Millsaps
College 1982 - 83 Catalog

Long before I entered school
at Millsaps last fall, I had de-
cided that my ultimate goal in
going to college would be to ob-
tain a basic, well-rounded lib-
eral arts education. My reasons
for choosing to pursue a
a liberal arts education

As a student pursuing a liberal
arts education, I had certain ex-
pectations about Millsaps a
liberal arts college."

I knew that there would he
diverse opinions, interests, etc.
at Millsaps, but I also expected
uniformity. The uniformity I

expected was only of some basic
premises on which the concept
of a liberal arts education is
based; I expected uniformity of
attitudes toward education if
nothing else.

To my surprise, however, dur-
ing the past year, I have en-
countered an alarming number
of students who view education
simply as a means to an end
the end being financial success.
They do not see education as
a continuous process that en-
riches and cultivates the mind,
enabling an awareness of human
potential and providing chal-
lenges that give greater satisfac-
tion than any material success
ever could.

The seeds of my growing dis-
illusionment with Millsaps as a
liberal arts college were planted

on one of my first dates here.
Trying desperately to make
conversation, I asked my date
what his major was. I knew I was
in trouble when , in a half-ser-
ious, half-playful tone, he re-
plied, "Making money!"

In one of my classes recently,
we began discussing the ouestion
of whether or not knowledge
that has no "practical use" in
life is worth spending the time
to obtain or retain. I was
shocked at the number of people
who said that, because of the
time involved, they should not
"waste" time pursuing know-
ledge that had no practical use- -
that they would not need to be
successful.

This attitude is not in keeping
with the attitude that should
exist at a liberal arts college. I
have always been under the im-
pression that there is no "bad"
knowledge, but rather that
knowledge as a whole is always
good.

The ultimate goal of these
students seems to be not to free
the mind, but to free the pocket-
book.

What has disturbed me more
than the attitude toward educa-
tion, however, is the attitude
toward art. There is an alarm-
ing lack of support, respect and
appreciation for art among some
students at Millsaps. I have at-
tended many Singers and Play-
ers productions that only a
few students attended (and they
were even free.)

I have also sat through many
productions in the middle of
winch there was a mass exodus
of students. Walking out of any
artistic performance indicates to

me a definite lack )f understand-
ing and : expect for alt. It does
make me nostalgic, though. It
reminds me of my kindergarten
days.

Perhaps the most digusting
display of total ignorance and
misunderstanding of art was the
destruction of the art placed on
the campus this summer.

This type of behavior seems to
me to be in direct opposition to
'the attitude of intellectual
awareness" and "tolerance"
spoken so reverently of in
The Purpose of Mills.aps College
and "without which true educa-
tion cannot exist."

The dislike of this art should
not have been expressed in this
way. I had hoped that at
Millsaps we, the "superior " stu-
dents people keep telling me we
are, could act accordingly.

Art, on a liberal arts campus,
should be appreciated as art, and
dislike or criticism should be ex-
pressed in less destructive ways.

Obviously there is a lack ui
respect for art as well as educa-
tion where there should be great
appreciation.

Although many of my ex-
pectations for Millsaps have been
and are continuing to be ful-
filled, there are those that have
not been.

I question whether a a true
WELL-ROUNDED liberal arts
education can be obtained in an
'environment in which many
students are not wholly dedicat-
ed to concepts and attitudes that
provide a vital basis for the lib-
eral arts education.
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offer a major. Dr. Freis did not ask to have a major; I've
discussed it with him on several occasions. And he feels
frankly, that it would not be a credible major. If the
person did all of their work here at Millsaps and we had
only one or one and a half persons in the department, if
it could be worked out so that a student say spent a year
abroad, in Greece, for instance. There are a few pro-
grams in Greece and transferred that credit back then we
could have a classics major or even if they went for a
semester at a university that had a very strong classics
program and did some advanced work with other in-
structors than the two we have here.

Then he (Freis) said he also felt that would be a cre-
dible major. If a person did four years at Millsaps with
that sized department we would be seriously questioned
whether we could call it a valid major. I wouldn't want
to abolish classics for that reason. My preference would
be to have three (professors in the department) as a min-
imum. We just, unfortunately, can't do that and I think
there has been a tradition some very' strong majors here
in two person departments and I as long as that tradition
is going I think we ought to save it.

P & W: Right now, do you see any departments that are
expendable?

King: You're inviting me to say something that would
be very controversial. I think anyone could look at one
catalogue and say there's some places we are offering a
major and don't really have the support for it. I'd rather
not pick out where those places are. But I think as a
faculty, particularly through our faculty representatives
on the academic council, we do need to take a close look
at our total offerings and decide where we feel confident
we, are offering a valid major and where we ought to
think about dropping.

P & W: This is another controversial question, I guess.
Are faculty salaries based solely upon merit or is it a
case of supply and demand that results in liberal arts
faculty being paid less than equally qualified and effec-
tive business faculty?

King: I wouldn't single out a particular part of the fac-
ulty because that's the sort of thing that changes. I do
not know of a college or university that pays the same
starting salary irrespective of the fields they are in. De-
mand is clearly much greater in some fields than others.
There was an article in the chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion last spring that said that for accounting professors,
there are nine positions for every one person who is doc-
torally qualified to fill them. Imagine, only nine posi-
tions and only one person doctorally qualified. The
same is true in engineering. Engineering faculty are in
very great demand. Another field that there is clearly a
scarcity is computer science. It's such a new field it's
growing so rapidly that we cannot produce enough
PhD's in this country- for the demand.

Industry is hiring these people when they get a mas-
ters degree or even before they get a masters degree. So
that it is hard to keep anyone in the graduate program
long enough to get an advanced degree. And yet we des-
perately need those people to teach and to do research
for us. Someone remarked recently that we may be con-
suming our seed corn. If you think of the metaphor of
the corn you hold back to produce the seed for the next
year's crop. We may be consuming our seed corn so that
we don't have a basis for producing the next generation
of students in some of these fields like computer science.
Geology is another area that is in very scarce supply
right now-geology faculty. But this changes. When I
was, well I won't say when I was starting out because I
didn't knowthat much about market conditions but in
the late sixties, faculty in the business areas were not in
great demand. We had no trouble in hiring an economist
for a business professor. They are in pretty high demand
right now-not as high as the ones I just mentioned. Geo-
logy, computer science, but at that time the high salaries
were going to the people in hard sciences. Chemistry,
physics, some fields in biology-they were the fields that
were in rare supply and they could command a higher
salary.

P&W: Do you think the trend toward the business
school and the business degree is going to bust eventual-
ly?

King: It's cyclical; these trends do not remain con-
stant. I don't know if I believe entirely in the law
of supply and demand but there's a lot to that. You
have a period in which demand exceeds suppy and the
people who have something to supply are able to co-
mmand a higher price for it and then others come along

and meet the demand and it goes down so the ratio
changes. Engineering is notoriously cyclical. It's just
boom or bust. Either there's a desperate need for
engineers or there's a glut on the market. It never
seems to be a steady state for them. Ten years
ago they were talking about the oversupply of engi-
neers and couldn't get jobs.

P&W: It's been rumored that the administration wants
to change the student-faculty ration and bring in more
students. Is that true and what is the ratio at the mo-
ment?

King: The ratio now is about 14 to 1. The question
of student-faculty ratio is not one that you can easily
resolve by just looking at a number. There are courses
that we put limits on and that we would not want to
raise even if it were economically advantageous--fresh-
man English, for example. You have to have a limit on
that because you want to expect a lot of writing
out of students and writing isn't going to be very

.useful unless somebody reads what is written and
comments on it. And there's a limit to how much
a person can do in the way of reading papers and
critisizing them effectively. There will always be
areas where we will keep the class size small in order
that we might do the most effective job teaching.
There are other areas where the class size can range
quite a bit without effecting the quality of teaching.
To give you an example from my experience. We
were talking about this Hinduism/Buddhism course.
I started teaching that in 1963 at DePauw. My re-
collection is that the first year there were 15, may-
be 16 in the class and that was true for the first se-
veral years. Then, the interest in Eastern religion and
Eastern thought got very strong. The whole counter-
culture movement was really into Eastern religion.
Enrollment went up and up. I eventually had about
35 students in the class. The room only held 40 so
that was the limit. I think only one time did it actua-
lly. get to 40. But for about 10 years, the enrollment
was around 35 . And then it went down again and the
last year I taught at DePauw it was back to about 15

students. I think it was just as good a course at 35 as
it was at 15. I sectioned the class so that there would
be small group discussion but that was no great problem
for me, and I think it was essentially the same course
and the students go as much out of it at 35 as they did
at 15. Now, where we have the opportunity to have the
fuller enrollment and I think everyone would agree
that many of our under enrolled. They're smaller
than the teachers would like them to be. But we are
not teaching better if there are four or five in the class
instead of 10 or 15. But that's all that enroll because
it's a major and there are only that many majors. So,
I think we're going to have to do more careful planning

of our schedule. We're not going to be able to offer our
full range of courses every year. We're going to have to
announce that certain courses are going to be offered
every other year figuring that people generally decide on
a major by the end of their sophomore. year. That
gives them two years in which to take the courses
they need for their major. If they know that certain
course is going to be offered that year and not the
following year, they'll take it then.

P&W: Political science has got quite a few like that.

King: They've done that out of necessity because of
being a small department. Larger departments haven't
had to do that. They're not under that kind of con -
strain by they could also rotate some of their courses.
That would release some people to do some things
that might be really interesting, that might enroll 20
or 30 students but would not be courses for the major
but would be liberal arts in orientation for the general
student. So, I think we are going to pay more attention
to scheduling planning our scheduling over a several-
year period in order to make most effective use of
our resources. If those classes that enroll four or five
people went up to 10 or 12 and those classes that en-
roll 15 went up to 25, I don't think it would effect the
quality of the education at Millsaps, and it would
enable us to pay better salaries--to raise the overall
salary structure which is one of my objectives.
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football

Millsaps falls, 17-7
The Millsaps Majors are definitely not tiger hunters , falling

last week to the Sewanee Tigers and this week to the Trinity
University Tigers.

The trip to San Antonio, Texas was long, but the ball game
seemed to last an eternity. Millsaps scored first on an 11 yard
touchdown pass from quaterback Chris Busick to tailback Robert
Lenoir. John Dunham added the extra point giving the Majors
a 7 - 0 lead. Two other first half drives were stalled out by penalties.

The second half belonged to the Tigers and their stripes.
Trinity scored in the first on a Ralph Voss one yard run. The
drive gobbled up 80 yards and was aided by 15 yards of free turf.
Trinity added three on a Froelich 30 yard field goal early in the
fourth. The Tigers final score came half through the fourth on a
drive that denied the Majors a fumble recovery.

The Majors return home October 2 to face the West Georgia
Braves.

schedule

Soccer
The soccer team is 3-2 and
Coach Gober is optimistic about
the rest of the season. Above,
Alan Vestal and Michael
Newman go for the ball in last
Wednesday's game against Bel-
haven. Right, Courtenav Chap-
man watches the action.

Oct. 2 West Georgia College, 1:30 p.m. in
Jackson. MS

Oct. 9 Baptist University, 1:30 p.m. in Atlanta,

Oct. 23

Nov. 6

Nov. 13

GA

Maryville College, 1:30 p.m. in Mary-
ville, TN

Washington University, 1:30 p.m. in
St. Louis, MO

Miles College, 1:30 p.m. in Jackson,
Ms

`.`Ahead of schedule," says- Gober
With five games behind them,

the soccer team is 3-2 and Coach
Gober coyldn't be happier.

"We're optimistically ahead of
schedule," he says, referring to
the fact that the Majors sur-
prisingly swept Hinds Junior
College (4-0) and Birmingham
Southern (3-0).

The only losses were "those
we were supposed to lose":
a close match against Cent-
enary (4 - 3) and Belhaven
(5-0), a team characterized by
Gober as "awesome."

Last year Southwestern troun-
ced the Majors 8-2.

"We're a whole lot better team
now, a lot quicker." defense has
"improved aramatically" but the

biggest change is mental atti-
tude, Gober says. "The overall
feeling when we walk on the
field is that we're capable of
winning."

The team is fortunate to have
two good scorers in freshman
E. J. Croal and sophomore
Michael Newman. E. J. has
made four goals with two as-
sists, and Michael is responsible
for three. However, Gober is
quick to point out that these
two don't have a monopoly on
points; eight different people
have made goals thus far.

On defense, Gober has two
who are proving (mite well in
their new positions: senior

Alan Vestal and freshman Arch
Bullard and goalies Robbie
Muth and Marion Lyons have
done a very good job preparing
themselves with a lot of extra
mental and physical training.

The Majors are now enter-
ing a seven-game stretch against
teams all of which Millsaps is
capable of beating. The
"series" begins with a game
against Mississippi College Thurs-
day and wraps up with three
games in three days in Birming-
ham, October 6-8.

"We've got a good chance to
go and win all three games,"
Gober states. "We're just now
realizing we can be good."

BURGER KING
ANIMI

BKINGmum.
CATCH THIS

BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPKR FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. tstfnit one coupon per
customer. VOicl whete prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru October 3, 1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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CBS broadcasts
football, activities
by Jane E. Tucker
p & w Editor

Junior Maud Deles Goher
was crowned queen and the Phi
Mu's captured the Spirit. Jug.
while the Majors lost to West
Georgia. 41 - 6, yesterday in a
game that was televised_ regional-
ly over CBS.

CBS contacted the College
only a week ago to fill 'a Sunday
schedule left empty due to the
NFL Strike. The decision to
move the Millsaps game from

the Phi Mus
captured the
spirit
competition
followed by
the Chi Os
and the KDs
Saturday to Sunday was made
Wednesday and the contract
with CBS was signed Thursday.
According to the local papers,

both West Georgia and Millsaps
made about S15,000 on the
deal.

While CBS managed to fill
their empty Sunday slot, those
in charge of the Homecoming
activities were left with a three-
hour hole to fill on Saturday.

SEB first vice-president
John Buckler, elected in

M
a run-

off election only last Monday,
and Alumni Relations Director
Hoy Holloman collaborated to
fill Saturday- afternoon with
music in the boWl followed by a
pop rally and tug of war. The
Jim Hill High School band- and
Tigerettes, who were slated to
provide half -time entertainment
on Sunday, consented to play
during the rally as well, which
was covered by two local TV
stations.

Also on Saturday, judging
for the spirit competition began.
All nine campus fraternities and
sororities competed for the
"spirit jug" and S50. Entrants
were judged by alumni on their
spirit :boards,- booths, and signs
for the football game. Atten-
dance at the pep rally and game,
and performance in the tug of
war were also counted in the
competition.

The Phi Mus captured 94,5
out of a possible 100 points to
win the spirit jug and $50.
They were followed by Chi
Omegas and the Kappa Deltas
in second and third place.

pep rally pp. 4-5

the game P. 8

Millsaps College Delober 4, I 9N2

halftime
queen

Junior Maud Deles Gober, escorted,by Ken Lancaster, was crowned
homecoming queen during halftime ceremonies at Alumni Field.

photo by Pat Lanclos

Sesame Street's first class enters college
(CPS)Time flies when you're

watching tv.
It's already time for college's

first Sesame Street class. This
year's freshmen were five years
oldthe eldest of the show's
original target audience--when
Sesame Street bowed in the fall
of 1969.

Back then the show was a
bold experiment in combining
education and entertainment.
The goal was to help three-to-
five-year olds prepare for school
by teaching basic cognitive skills
and social behavior throt.gh slick
television techniques.

The result, many experts said,
would revolutionize education as
the generations of show-taught
kids moved up, forcing educa-
tors to re-align curricula to ac-
commodate them.

But except for some fond
memories, this years freshmen
aren't sure Sesame Street has
made that much of a difference.
Their teachers, moreover,
haven't done much to alter
college courses to allow for their
earlier educational development.

"Let's put it this way: college
faculty aren't ripping up their
syllabi waiting for these kids
to enroll at college," says Carl
Fessler, an education professor
at the University of Alaska who
has studied television's effect
on education.

Children's Television Work-
shop (CTW), the show's pro-
ducer, does have an impres-
sive array of studies showing
how the show has had dramatic

effects on pre-school and kin-
dergarten children.

But the effects never radiated
much higher, Fessler says.

"The. show has probably help-
ped elementary -and pre-school
teachers move the kids along a
little faster," lie says. "When
you get to second grade,. it just
lets teachers do the things
second-grade teachers used to be
able to do before academic
standards and performances fell.
By third grade, the effect is
probably gone."

Fessler believes most of the
show's impact is confined to
lower grades, and that it never
rippled upward in spite of
educators' best hopes..

The show has done "creative

and exciting things," says Helene
Gerstein, a professional deve-
lopment specialist with the Na-
tional Education Association.
but it's had little effect on even
elementary school curricula.

Some teachers have added ex-
tra programs because of the
increased "reading readiness"
Sesame Street provided, but
they haven't been able to change
their methods of teaching read-
ing and writing, Gerstein says.

It's a far cry from the starry-
eyed visions that entranced
Sesame Street fans when the
show debuted.

Common Cause Director John
Gardner, then a recent ex-
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, saw the show as a
harbinger. of "a radical -ungrad-

ing of educational quality -on a
massive scale."

"You have to wonder if kids
remember the shoW by the time
they get to college:711e says.

They remember.
"1 always- watched Sesame

Street." recalls Lauren Owens.
a Pittsford. N. Y. 18-yearold-
now starting at the University
of Michigan.

And when I went to first
grade I enjoyed it because I

felt like I had an edge. I al-
ready knew a lot. 1 wish I was
as confident about college

"I'll never forget lily Cookie
Monster doll or Muppet finger
puppets." muses one UM pre-
med major. 'I watched Sesame
Street every day. Those guys
were the best friends a kid could
have.".
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this week
monday

1:00 p.m. P & W Staff meeting.

7 p.m. Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting. All
interested athletes are encouraged to attend.
PAC 205.

8:15 p.m. "The Winslow Boy.' begins a 6-day run.
CC Auditorium.

9:00 p.m. SENATE MEETING. A( 218.

tuesday
5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team meeting. Conference
Room.

wednesday
2:00 p.m. Soccer. Majors vs. LJniversit, of Alabama.

Birmingham.

8:30 p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
11:00 a.m. Chapel with Denise Heaman and Prof.
Bavender. (A. Chapel.

7:15 p.m. Board of Trustees Student Affairs
Committe meeting.

friday
9:00 a.m. Board of-Trustees Student Affairs Com-
mittee meeting. -

1:00 p.m. Soccer. Majors vs. Samford. Birmingham.

saturday
8:00 a.m. Mid-semester holidays begin.

1:30 Football. Majors vs. Baptist University. Atlanta.
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The W inslo Boy-
photo by Anita Addington

Rob Weber, Darin Hyer and Katrina Jamison
practice their roles in "The Winslow Boy", the
Players' first production of the season.

classifieds
FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

Typing: Laurie Gillespie, Gal- Professional quality typing; re-
loway Dorm: phone: 352-3101. sumes. term papers, statistical,

et al., reasonable rates. 372-2570
or 373-0797.

J & R Detective Service. Call;
Rusty for credentials.

express
your
view

box 424

polar,

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberliey
Auto World , Inc.



Senate rejects plan
by Andrei Howze
p & w Reporter

Monday, September 27,
SEB President Billy Wheeler pre-
sented student Senators with a
plan to reorganize representation
in the senate.

Reorganization of the stu-
dent senate has been one of Pres-
ident Wheeler's major platform
items. lie spent part of this
summer gathering various- ideas
form other colleges and universi-
ties in an effort to formulate a
plan. During the senate meeting
on September 27, Wheeler pre-
sented this plan to the senate.

'Under the present system,'
states Wheeler. 'there is little or
no Off-campus representation.
Two to three hundred students
are represented by one senator.
Also, 175 to 250 people current-
ly do not have representation at
all.' The fact was mentioned
that the senate is comprised
mostly of Greeks because large
organ flat ions pool their re-
sources to guarantee senate
seats, yet over 50 percent of the
campus is non-Greek.

The new plan proposes
dividing the electorate into resi-
dent districts and academic divi-
sions. The resident districts con-
sist of five separate districts for
the dorms, one for fraternity
houses and one for off-campus
students. The six academic divi-
sions are fine arts, language and

literature, humanities, science
and mathematics, social and be
havioral sciences and the School
of Management. Fifteen senators
shall represent the various resi-
dent districts, and the academic
divisions shall have fifteen. The
SEB officers shall continue to
serve as senators, bringing the
total number of senators to
thirty-five instead of the present
twenty-nine. Each academic di-
vision and resident area shall
have at least one vote. Students
then will he entitled to two re-
presentatives one in their aca-
demic division, the other in their
residential district.

Sonic of the advantages of
this plan that President Wheeler
cites are guaranteed representa-
tion of all areas of college life
and thought, better access to
senators in one's field or dormi-
tory, a greater opportunity for
students to run for office.

One voice of opposition.
'to the plan came from Senator
Anthony Nichols who stated
that, `the character of the plan is
not indicative of the Millsaps
tradition' in that it was derived
from such large universities as
Birmingham Southern, Univer-
sity of Alabama, and Auburn.

Eventually the plan for
senate reorganization was tabled,
and a committee was forined to
consider alternative proposals.

SPEED QUEEN
FABRIC CENTER

1275 N. West St.

Close to Campus

Drop - off Service
35c lb.

Washed-Dried-Folded

10% DISCOUNT ON AN Y MEAL WITH

VALID STUDENT 1.1).

2801 N. STATE

Mississippi Baptist Medical
Center in Jackson is sponsoring
a Health Careers Day Wednes-
day, October 27, from 9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. for anyone inter-
ested in health careers.
Instructors from the four health
related schools at M BMC will
discuss education requirements
and job opportunities in the
fields of medical technolOgy,
practietil nursing, radiologic
technology and respiratory
therapy from 9:30 a.m. until
noon. Following lunch, which
will he served at MBMC, tours
will he given of the various
departments, and there will he
opportunities for questions. .

To register, call the Public
Relations Office at 968-5135
no later than Wednesday, Oct-
ober 20.
Attendance is limited.

The Mississippi Committee for
the Humanities presents the
tenth anniversary conference in
Jackson on October 26-27. Gov-
ernor William Winter is serving as

honarary chairman of the event.
All interested citizens are invited
to participate. The theme for
the conference is "Why the 1,1u-
manit iesr. Activities include
major addresses, workshops, and
in formal events.
The first program will begin at
7:30 p.m., October 26, in the
Mississippi Arts ('enter. Fea-
tured speakers will he J. Allen
Smith, Chairman of the Board
of the Law and Humanities In-
stitute, Rutgers University, and
Otis L. Graham, Jr., Distin-
guished Professor of I listory at
the University of North Caro-
lina.
On October 27 workshops will
he held at the War Memorial-
Building and at the Archives and
History Building beginning at 10
a.m. -A panel of lay persons,
scholars, and professionals out-
side academia will open the dis-
cussions.
For registration information to
attend this conference call (601)
982-6752 or write to the Mississ-
ippi Committee for the I lumani-
ties, Room I l 1, 3825 Ridge-
wood Road, Jackson, Mississ-
ippi, 39211.

etc...

Students looking for supplemen-
tal private scholarships, grants
and loans should be pleased to
learn that there are over 1,350
new scholarships available
through The Scholarship Bank.
Students are urged to apply in
the Fall for these sources as

most applicants apply in the
Spring when most of the finan-
cial aid is used up.
The Scholarship Bank cooper-
ates with college financial aids
offices and does not duplicate
their work, which is concerned
mostly with public sources ot
aid. Students nay get flirt here
information Irony The Scholar-
ship Bank by sending a business-
sized, stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Bank at 10100
Santa Monica Blvd., No. 750,
Los Angeles, CA. 90067. There
is a modest charge fur the indi-
vidual search fOr each student.

T E STRO
BEER LO
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Thank you

As CBS says, "A
brand of football
played every weekend,
but rarely televised."
A brand of athletics,
that is, for the stu-
dents. The Millsaps
Majors really appre-
ciate the support that
the school and admin-
istration gave in mak-
ing Homecoming 1982
a success.

Noted Southern Author

ROY BLOUNT

Back to the Basics:
The RIGHT to Read & Write.

Wed., Oct 13, 12:30 p.m.
AC-215

Presented by,
Millsaps Public Events Committee,

ACLU,, PEN American Center

Pitchers1
$2.75

Closing

Hot Lunches
Burgers

SeafoOd Gumbo

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am 12 pm

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And

z

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks

. student needs

.check cashing

1225 North West Street

Licensec
OB-GYN
Specialis

Action On
Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

All Calls Strictly Confidential4

3542 South Terry Road
Hours 8-6 Mon. Fri., 7 3 Sat.



pep rally
Clockwise from right: Channel 12
takes some footage of Holly
Butler and Scott Carlton. The
Phi Mu spirit board helped the
Phi Mus capture the spirit comp-
etition. Twila Hendry grimaces
during the "first and probably
last annual tug of war." Kathryn
McGee, Leigh Butler and a
Jim Hill band member advertise
"their respective organizations
at Saturday's pep rally.

photos by Pat Lanclos

Let's go, have a couple of beers!
Unless you have Coors, you should
be saying --

Let's go have a couple of chemicals,
preservatives and additives!

Only Coors starts pure and stays pure
with NO chemicals, NO additives and
NO preservatives. 'THINK ABOUT IT!
Nothing unnatural ever goes into Coors.

taoi4
Made for the way you
really like to drink beer..



follow up
A Mil lsaps education -

for money or knowledge?
"While most of the world prepares for less, a generation of U.S.

students wants more."

This is the lament of Loyal D. Rue. a registrar and assistant pro-
fessor of religion at Luther College which appeared in the Chronicle
of Higher Education a few weeks ago.

A recent issue of Time carried eight "education" pages which
came to the same conclusion: students today are more interested in
future income than anything as abstract knowledge.

Although we would like to think that Millsaps students are im-
mune from such mercenary attitudes. that would.be naive. It seems

editorial
that more than a few of us on this campus are here to learn nothing
but a marketable skill and these students are having a notable effect
on the College and her curriculum.

According to the Time article. this is not surprising. "Rich and
prestigious private universities can resist this rush toward vocational
training. but public and smaller private colleges are more vunerable."
The article quotes one U.C.L.A. professor: "The bulk of the institu-
tions will have to give in to a fort of consumerism in that they need
applicants and therefore have to offer students what they want."

It seems that the law of supply and demand determines not only
how much professors will be paid but what they will teach as well

As the purple and white noted last week. it appears that the dol-
lar. or. more aptly. students' dollars. decide what courses will appear
in the catalogue from year to year. and recently, this has meant the
loss of a major faculty position - the art chairperson.

This depreciation of the art department is an ominous signal
ready to drop any course that isn't economically

feasible to add whatever seems to be in demand. Right now, that
_means adding to the curriculum courses that teach one how to
fill wallets - not canvases;

According to Rue. Millsaps and colleges like Millsaps, by res-
ponding to the desire of career-minded students who want more
.material rewards upon graduation, are most certainly letting these
students in for a grave disappointment.

"If economic conditions should continue to worsen, and if sub-
stantial numbers of these students find themselves unemployed, we
will then have established the preconditions for a facsits state."

For. as Rue states. it is more often the "narrowly educated".
who are "the first to hit the unemployment lines.-

"Those people who have viewed their education as a personal
financial investment and have learned nothing beyond what is nec-
essary to get a job will be receptive to an explanation that can con-
vert their bitterness into hatred."

Not possible?
If you think we can just keep taking larger slices of an ever-

larger pie, you've forgotten that the definition of an economic
resource is one that is scarce. While a, few of us may climb the
corporate ladder into millionaire heaven, the majority of us will
be struggling to make the downpayment on the "average"
S90.000 family dwelling.

Is Millsaps doing us a factor by stressing money over knowledge
(who can forget the summer school brochures coveredss.'S signs
and the advice "Invest in yourself' ?) ?

The measure of a degree should not be in dollars but rather in
what it has taught one about the world and about oneself. That
knowledge has no price.

JANE E. TUCKER
editor
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managing editor
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mailbox
empty again
The "mailbox" is empty once
again so I thought I'd take this
opportunity to beg for some
feedback from students and
teachers. The purple and white
received two letters, which we
prin ted at the beginning
of the semester. Since then,
although we've covered some
controversial ground. we have
yet to get one written com-
ment. I know that this can't
possibly be because everyone
agrees with us. Let. us hear
from you. Please.

To change the subject:

Upperclassmen will remember
how the students voted last
year to raise the student
activity fee. What has been
done with the extra money'?
I do know that the SEB pur-
chased four typewriters for
a student typing room. How-
ever, the typewriters are still
sitting in the SEB office. await-
ing locks. When will the stu-
dents get access to them?

The SEB also installed lights
above the platform in the bowl.
But, I have to wonder when
and if they will ever be used.

The SEB is also planning
to print up a monthly calen-
der to distribute among the
students. This calender would
cost $450 in color: S 150 for
the black and white version.

SEB president Billy Wheeler
has said he can finance the
calender through ad sales, but
the p and w business manager
has tried in vain to sell
ads for the calender for the
last month. I question whether
it is worth the cost to pub-
lish a calender when both the
purple and white and the "Mill-
saps Monday" publish a weekly
calender. (After all, one reason
the p and w went weekly was to
provide a calender for students.)
I wonder whether president
Wheeler is more concerned with

-appearances than with sub-
stance , I think the students
are entitled to know how
their money is being spent.

Jane E. Tucker

ireeze from page 7

Why a freeze and not a
START or SALT? some may
ask. Again, the focus of the
SALT treaties or President Rea-
gan's START are unacceptable
to the Soviet Union. Both put
the U.S. in an overwhelming pos-
ition of superiority to, the dis-
pleasure and refusal of Soviet
negotiators. Three proposals of
Reagan's START which the Sov-
iets find unacceptable' are: 1) A
1/3 reduction in total nuclear ar-
maments (the U.S. already en-
joys an advantage over the
U.S.S.R. in total armaments,
equal degrees of reduction
would maintain that advantage);
2) A requirement that only 50%
of nuclear forces be land-based
(the Soviet Union deploys the
majority of its missles on land;
the U.S. is more fond of and
uses more extensively subs);
3) A requirement of equal throw
weight (again, this throw weight
criterion must be considered in
conjunction with the accuracy
of the missies deployed). A to-
tal freeze on all production, de-
ployment or testing of nuclear
weapons would solve the prob-
lems inherent in any SALT or
START.

Then there is the problem
of verification. This issue had
many people upset over SALT I
and SALT II. If the Soviets are
going to violate any agreement,

iwhy bother anyway, critics com-
imented. The freeze campaign

counters this argument with the
following statement: recent ad-
vances in satellite technology
and photography allow the U.S.
to keep tabs on everything in
Russia from jeeps to nuclear
missle bases. Any violation of a
freeze would be quickly and
easily discovered.

A nuclear freeze, if bilateral
and verifiable, would have some
other positive affects: it would
be a first step toward further
and eventual complete reduction
of nuclear stockpiles and it
would stop a new generation of
missies, bombers, submarines
and the like. If nuclear-related
programs were removed from
the Defense budget, somewhere
in the neighborhood of $100 bil-
lion could be "saved" or conver-
ted to other programs (educa-

tion, social programs, etc.). The
savings of the freeze could be ap-
plied to balancing the budget
(which seems to be the latest
bandwagon proposal), subsidiz-
ing renewable or other alternate
energy sources (helping end or
reduce the U.S. oil dependency)
reducing taxes and inflation; and
numerous other beneficial af-
fects would be precipitated by a
freeze.

Finally, and perhaps most
importantly, a U.S.-U.S.S.R.
freeze would reduce (if not re-
move) the liklihood of a nuclear
war and would serve to prevent

the spread of nuclear weapons to
more countries. Referring again
to a freeze pamphlet:

"This step (i.e., the freeze) is a
necessary prelude to creating
international conditions in
which:

further steps can be -taken
toward a stable, peaceful in-
temational order;

the threat of first use of nu-
clear weaponry can be ended;

the freeze can be extended
to other nations; and
the nuclear arsenals on all
sides can be drastically re-
duced or eliminated, making
the world safe from nuclear
destruction."

The freeze may indeed be a bit
idealistic; nevertheless I am con-
tent to count myself among its
endorsers (among whom are in-
cluded: 131 Catholic bishops,
the Annual Meeting of American
Baptist Churches, the National
Council of Churches, United
Presbyterian Church, USA,
YWCA of U.S.A., Sen. Edward
Kennedy, Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield,
John Kenneth Galbraith and
many, many others too numer-
ous to list here). Consider join-
ing the crowd, while you still are
able

NOTE: All figures are from
the Center for Defense Informa-
tion, Washington, D.C. and
Freeze Campaign Clearinghouse,
St. Louis, MO.



comment

In favor of a nuclear moratorium
by Robert Anderson
p & w Reporter

Not a SALT; not a START; this nu-
clear armaments recommendation is
called a "freeze". What the "freeze" en-
tails is a mutual moratorium (i.e., freeze)
on-the testing, production. and deploy-
ment of nuclear weapons and any new
missies or aircraft which are designed pri-
marily to deliver nuclear weapons (e.g.,
MX. Cruise, et al). As the freeze cam-
paign's own literature asserts: "This is an
essential, verifiable first step toward less-
ening the risk of nuclear war and reducing
the nuclear arsenals (of the U.S. and
U.S.S.R.)."

Admittedly. one's initial impression
of the effect of a freeze might he capit-
ulation to, or defeat by, the Soviet
Union. The old Soviet Threat anxiety
runs deep in the American psyche. As
far as actual nuclear weapons (warheads,
not necessarily launchers or missies) are
concerned, the U.S. and U.S.S.R. have
now about 50.000 warheads. The U.S.
has roughly 30,000; the Soviet Union
20.000. One of the essential points of
the freeze campaign is that warheads
and not missies kill people. With their
current stockpiles, the U.S. can destroy
any of 20 major Soviet-cities 35 times
over; the Soviets have the same
28 times over. With such an overkill cap-
acity we are essentially talking about the
size of the hole or the piece of earth left
over from a nuclear war. Regardless of a
Soviet threat, therefore, the first object
of the freeze is prevention of a nuclear
war.

The so-called Soviet Threat is grossly
overstated and misconceived. Even
though a near-parity exists in sheer num-
bers of warheads, the methods of dev-
elopment render any perceived Soviet ad-

vantage moot. The numbers seem to
stack up against the U.S.: in ICBM's
(Inter Continental Ballistic Missies) the
count is 1,052 (U.S.) to 1,398(U.S.S.R.);
in SLBM's (Submarine Launched Ballistic
Missies), 650 (U.S.) to 950 ( U.S.S.R.);
and on bombers, 400 (U.S.) to 350
(U.S.S.R.). In total, the U.S. has about
2,100 launchers, the Soviet Union about
2,700. When we look at-warheads, how-
ever, the story changes. The U.S. has
5,353 warheads on submarine-based
missies, which are mobile and difficult' to
track. The Soviet Union has only about
1,334 warheads on submarines, 5,000 or
more of their warheads are land-based.
The U.S. has only some 2,100 or so land-
based warheads. Well, what dtr all these
figures denote? Put simply, while the
Soviet Union has the upper hand in
launchers (by a count of 600-700), the
U.S. is more than superior in number of
warheads. And, as I stated, warheads, not
missies, kill people and destroy cities.

Whence comes the misconception of
Soviet superiority? This question is easily
addressed. In all prior arms negotiations,
the U.S. has emphasized throw-weight
(i.e., size of warheads) over number of
warheads. Any Pentagon official will tell
you that Soviet warheads arc unusually
large in relation to American warheads;
what lie might neglect to mention is that
U.S. warheads are time and again more
accurate than U.S.S.R. warheads: One
example, the MX and Trident II are her-
alded as promising an accuracy of within
100 feet of their targets. Previous U.S.
missies (and presumably, all U.S.S.R.
missies) could claim accuracy to within
only a one-mile radius of their intended
target.

This increased accuracy might sound
to hawks like the "edge" they have been

seeking. The other side of the question
must be examined, however, for a full
view of the ramifications, A Soviet gov-
ernment weakened by the strains of en-
trenchment in Afghanistan, political tur-
moil in Poland, and an imminent change
in leadership might he tempted to try its
hand at a nuclear war if it felt threatened
from the West. Pinned against the wall
by an American military build-up and un-
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rest in its own sphere of influence. the
Soviet Union might strike out in desper-
ation. A nuclear war, once begun, could
have no pleasant end. We must not allow
ourselves to he overcome by the decades
old rhetoric ofa Soviet Threat, which, if
existent at all, is minimal.

Cont. On page 6

LE0HID, LET'S NOT I LET'S GET
STOP WITN BREEZE. RID of THEM.

110 NUKES.

No INSANE
ARMS RACE!
No TERROR or
ANNI1-11LATioN!

You
MEAN?

WE'D BE THE
GREATEST MEN

IN fIlbroRY!

NAt -I.

Mail to:

They know
that we know that we

know that they know...
,At this moment, American satellites over

Russia can read a license plate on a car in
Moscow. Our radar, seismic and satellite
systems can keep tabs on anything in the
Soviet Union, from a jeep to a giant missile
base.

And that's something worth knowing.
Why? Because any nuclear weapons agree-
ment with Russia depends on solid facts. We
have to know if they're violating the deal.
And vice versa.

This kind of watchfulness is one reason
the Freeze can work. With the Freeze, the
United States and Russia would stop making
nuclear weapons. Period. We've got 30,000;
they've got 20,000.* That's more than
enough.

National Clearinghouse
4144 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63108

The bottom line is survival. That's why
neither country has broken any of the 14
nuclear weapons agreements they've
signed.t Of course, the Freeze won't solve
everything; but it would be a strong first step
toward a safer tomorrow. And that's some-
thing worth knowing.

O I support the Freeze.

E Please send me more information about the Freeze.

Here's $20 $50 other
to support this important work.

Name

Address

City State Zip

trih. min
Because nobody Wants

THE

i/11,11,7r.
,i

i/M/111 MII
A &akar War
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West Georgia Braves romp Millsaps, 41-6

Robert Lenoir carries the ball in Sunday's game
against West Georgia. Lenoir was chosen by the

CBS commentators as the Chevrolet Player of
the Game. photo by Chris Ramey

Is beer

r-
letter
word?

Promote responsible
drinking decisions at

Millsaps.

A multi media
presentation by

Dr. Gerardo Gonzalez

Oct. 18 7 - 9 p.m.
AC-215.

FREE

1/2 gallon draft
beer of your
choice with
any 2 case
beer purchase
and this
advertisement

don 't forget to check
our keg rentals too!

La ki 1 a t

*

VILLAGE
PARTY

SHOP

by Glen East
p & w Reporter

Who said that you do not
win games with specialty teams?

West Georgia proved that
wrong. A little 5' 8" speedster
named Lamar West proved that
specialty teams are very impor-
tant. West caught the opening
kick-off and 15 seconds later lie
was in the end zone and West

surprised
about
these two
teams.
I really
am.

'CBS Commentator

Georgia led 6-0. Rice's PAT'
made the score 7-0.

The Majors took the Braves
kick-off and drove down the
field. Busick to Lenoir for 12,
Busick to Lenoir for 9. The

march. ended abruptly "on. the
West Georgia 15. Three plays
and 3 sacks found the Majors on
the 37. With 9:50 left

in the 2nd quarter- David Archer
scores giving the Braves a 14-0
advantage. .

The Majors capitalized on a
drive with a pass from Chris Bu-
sick to Mike Turello. Dunham's
kick failed and the Majors still
trailed 14-6.

What happens next?- Little
155-pounder Lamar West proves
once again that special teams are
important. This time he runs
the kick-off back 85 yards for
another West Georgia touch-
down, making the halftime mark
21b.

The second half belonged to
West Georgia who put up 20
more points to disgrace the Maj-
ors with a 41-6 licking.

The offense for Millsaps was
able to drive the ball well, but
just could not capitalize. Busick
threw the ball 32 times for 18
completions, but had 3 intercep-
ted. Robert Lenoir caught 12 of
Busick's passes and gained 57
yards rushing.

Senior Ben Hurst lead the
Majors defensively with the help
from defensive back Louis Stur-
geon.

With this 41-6 loss the Maj-
ors fall to 2-3. They carry this
record to Atlanta. Georgia next
weekend where they face Bap-
tist University. a team the Maj-
ors beat last year.

BURGER KING

KIN
Bung
Imptv

CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Winn one coupon per
customer. Void whete prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Oct. 17, 1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Honoraries tap students
Kappa Delta Sorority and Alpha Phi Alpha frater-

nity captured the scholarship cups.at Tap Day ceremo-
nies Thursday with grade point averages of 2.961 and
3319 respectively.

this is the sixth consecutive semester for the KDs
to win the cup and the second consecutive win for APA
which, as a new fraternity at Millsaps has only been eli-
gible for the competition since last year.

Dean King announced that the overall GPA of the
Millsaps student body was 2.828 while Millsaps men
had a 2.776 (non-Greeks, 2.779; Greeks, 2.774) and
women, 2.884 (non-Greeks, 2.925; Greeks, 2.842).

Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary for pre-med stu-
dents, tapped the following: Michael Ciardello, Debbie
Haller, Doria Kathman, Mike Nabors, Jim Ritchie, Inger
Wray, Lane Hartt.

Tappees for Eta Sigma Phi, classics honorary, were
Marilyn Diener, Robby Weber, Paula Neal, Elizabeth
Milazzor, Ross Barnhardt, Steve Clay, Lida Burris, Bill
Thompson, Betsey Bradley, Lauri Stamm.

The natural sciences honorary, Theta No Sigma,,
tapped eleven new members. They were Martha Barker,
Mike Ciardello, Mike Greer, Becky Hutchinson, Doria
Kathman, Mike Osborne, Jimmy Otts, David Ruhl,
Scotty Smith, Vicki White, Todd Willis.

Helmut Fickenwirth was the only tappee for Phi
Delta Phi, French honorary.

Tapped into Phi Alpha Theta, honorary for history
were Leona Poison, Jane Vanden.

The Freshman honorary, Phi Eta Sigma, tapped
the following: Jack Denver, Helmut Fickenwirth, Tara
McPherson, Sonya Meggs, Cheryl Morgan. Susan Strain,
Jo Watson.

sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honorary, tapped Patty
Rishell.

Tapped into the leadership honorary, Sigma
Lambda, were Robbie Williams, Anita Addington,
Anthony Nichols, Andy Brown, Terry Clark, Denise
Heaman. Vicki Sal lis, Betsey Bradley, Terrell Ann
Brocato, John Holland, Wanda Malone, Paul Ogden.

Biology honorary, Beta Beta Beta, tapped the
following: Paul Bergeron Michael Ciardello, Stephanie
Richardson, Vicki White as active member (biology
majors) Puddin Collins, Debbie Haller and Maan Joudah
as associates (non-biology majors).

cont. on page 2

John Bailey prepares to wreathe the heads of
those students eligible for induction into the
classics honorary, Eta Sigma Phi

photo by Pat Lanclos

Adult students find writing
a challenging proposition
by Jane E. Tucker
p & w Editor

Ask the students in Mr.
Padgett's adult liberal arts semin-
ar how they manage to jiggle
both career and college, demands
and they will laugh as they .e
quest a bottle of Tylenol-ex; la
strength.

The first class in the 11.'A

Adult Degree Program lia ;-
reached mid-semester but
without some struggling. SeN
al students in the introductoly
seminar have had to drop out
due to family or- job complica-
tions, but as Dr. Padgett says.

`We're trying to accomodate
them as much as possible.' The
seminar consists of two sections,
each meeting twice a week from
5:30 to 6:45 and is taught by
Padgett and Beth Jones who was
once an 'adult learner' herself.

While Padgett has taught
adult _students in his regular

classes prior to the ADP, this is
his first experience with an extra
classroom of adult learners, and
he is finding it more than just a
little distresking learning about
their family problems and ill-
nesses. `That's the sad part.'
However, the class is also 'an
citing prospect'. he says. 'Wc
find them so intenselty not
ated' Although some of tn,
students are 'scared to death
others are more vocal about
problems they face in class.

Also, adult students are usually
better prepared than the regular
undergrads since 'they are con-
scious that they are paying for
it.'

'I'd love to have a freshman
class this eager,' Padgett adds.

The students, themselves,
however, express some doubts
about going back to school.

`I think that it has proven to
be more difficult than I thought
originally,' says Pat Bums, a ser-
vice representative for South
Central Bell.

But if the students are having
problems it's not the teachers
fault as 'everyone at Millsaps has
been super supportive.'

It appears that the students
are being required to write
'rnings we didn't do in high
school,' says Lynda Williams, an-
other Bell student-employee.
We don't have to do critiques at
work.

The students are required to
read and write on topics ranging
from computers to political
science. Last week found them
grappling with the far from sim-
ple sentence structures of John
Stuart Mill.

Thus far, Padgett says, the
cont. on page 2

briefly
Goss casts Tquus'

The cast of `Equus', the next production by the Millsaps
Players, has been selected. The 1973 British drama, directed
by Lance Goss, tells the story of Alan Strang, a troubled boy,
and the shocking crime he commits. Brandon Dorion will play
Alan, and Robbie Weber has been picked to play the- psych-
iatrist who tries to figure out the crime.

Robby Williams and Buff Neill will play Alan's parents,
Stephanie Reddoch has been cast as a nurse, Carol Tyler as
Jill, a girl Alan meets, Jim Reams as Dalton, the stable owner,
and Walt-Johnson, Jeff Berry, Scott Moses, Nick Mowen and
Douglas Page as a chorus of horses. Scott Weidie will play the
part of Nugget/Horseman, and Katrina Jameson will be
Hesther Sallomon, a social worker.

`Equus' has been called one of the finest plays of the 70's.
It won the Tony award for the best play on Broadway in
1975. The Players' production, a Jackson premiere, will be
November 17-20, Wednesday-Saturday at 8:15p.m. in the
Christian Center Auditorium.

College will report
grades to parents

The procedure for reporting students' grades has been
changed beginning this semester according to the Office of
Student Affairs.

Students will recieve a computer mailer report at the end
of each semester as they have done in the past. However,
parents of all full-time undergraduates who are financially
dependent will also recieve a grade report.

Students who wish to declare their financial independ-
ence must sign a form in the Office of Records to prevent
their grades from being sent home, according to a memo
from Robert Shive, Associate Dean .of the College.

Parents of all financially dependent students who are not
on probation or exclusion will recieve a computer mailer de-
signed for parents. For students who are on probation, a com-
puter printed report will be made on plain paper and, accomp-
anied by a letter from the Dean, mailed to parents.

Dean of Student Affairs, Stewart Good states that the new
procedure is designed to provide 'a better link between home
and school -.'
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1--this week
monday
1:00 p.m. P & W Staff meeting.

7-9p.m. Dr. Gonzalez will speak on alcohol education in
AC-215.

8:15p.m. Guest Recital Betty Sue Sheperd. ACRH

9:00 p.m. SENATE MEETING. AC 218.

tuesday
10a.m.-3p.m. Chi 0 Blood Drive. Second floor of student
union.

7p.m. President Harmon will meet with students in the
lobby of Bacot.

8p.m. President Harmon will meet with students in the
lobby of Galloway.

wednesday
4p.in. Soccer. Millsaps vs. Nicholl's State. There.

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team meeting. Conference
Room.

8p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC -161.

thursday
8:15p.m. Shanghai Conservatory Music Performance. AC
Recital Hall.

1 la.m. Chapel Service

friday
12:30 Friday Forum. PhiloSophy professor will give a
slide-lecture presentation on a recent trip to the Soviet
Un ion.

7p.m. 'Animal House.' SEB movie. AC-215.

9p.m. Toga Party_ sponsored by the SEB. Pike House.

saturday
FOOTBALL.

8:30a.m.-6p.m.

Millsaps vs. Maryville.

Tri Beta canoe

sunday

There.

trip.

2:00 soccer. Millsaps vs. University i)f.New Orleans. Here.
7p.m. 'Animal House.' SEB movie. AC-215.
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* Tap day
Tappees for Alpha Psi

Omega, honorary in theatre,
were Lida Burns, Darin Hyer,
Katrina Jamison, Walt Jolmsol!,
Trish Lampkin, M. Lockwood
Scott Moses, and Elizabeth Neil.

The accounting honorary,
Alpha Eta Sigma tapped Martha
Lewis and Bo Surrell.

from page 1

Eta Sigma, scholastic hon-
orary, tapped the following:
Bob Anderson, Aline Campbell,
Louann Campbell, Jacquelyn
Clark, Margaret Comans, Tommi
Conner, Deborah Downing,
Laurie Eskridge, Wendy Harvey,
Rife Huckabee, Margaret Hurley,
Scharon Leach, John May,
Rakesh Mangal, Anh Nguyen,

adult students imIn Page 1

'students have been doing 're-
markably'. 'We didn't really
know what kind of students we
had but the first theme proved
they all had potential.'

As Gary McDonald, author of
23 published articles explains,
`I found out I didn't know how
to write.'

Writers or no, the students
will soon enter the second phase
of the course-a 10-page research
paper. As Padgett explains, the
introductory seminar is geared
toward providing a basis with
which the adult students can do
;independent study toward the
completion of their degree re-
quirements. Not only should the
students be able to read more ef-
fectively, they will be capable of
writing, finding and using re-
search materials and crediting
their sources accurately.

classifieds
Professional Quality Color Pic-
tures of your next Organized
(or unorganized) Event. Call Pat
Lanclos, member P P of A, at
1-732-6423 or Campus Box 261.

For sale:one new white gi and
! white belt for $20. Call 948-

0044. Ask for David.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

express
your
view

box 424

Thuan Nguyen, Phyllis Pfansch-
midt, James Poole, Whitt Rayner
Jane Tucker, Chip Walter, Hilda
White, Wade Young.

Schiller Gzsellschaft, Ger-
man honorary, tapped four stu-
dents. They were Carla Garner,
Sharon Leach, Ann McCord_ , and
Thomas Morgan.

Of course, the students them-
selves are hoping to get even
more out of the program. 'This
degree will help you obtain a
higher standard of living,' says
Burns. Although South Central
Bell is helping to finance the
program for her and about six

others in the course, most say
they would have entered
the program anyway. The

quality- of education is better
at Millsaps,' Williams states.

Brenda Thigpen, a nurse at
Doctors' Hospital, joined -the

program 'for personal reasons.'
The National Guard is helping
with her tuition.

Even Professor Padgett is
gaining something from the
class. 'I'm learning some things
I'm going to try with freshmen
English,' he states.

Once the students have com-
pleted the seminar, they will be
free to choose from the regular
college offerings. Most of them
will take evening classes because
of their jobs but they say that
they hope to be able to meet
more of the regular students.
At least three have already
chosen to take Western Civil-
isation in the spring while an-
other is looking into comput-
er or religion. Like many un-
dergrads, they are unsure of
what they will major in. And,
again like regular students, they
find studying can be a nuisance;
between class, work and family
there is little room for a social
life.

Unlike regular students,
though, they do not grumble
about the class itself. `I'm never
bored,' said one,Iclass is not bad
at all!'

Mississippi
VVomens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Action On
Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

All Calls Strictly ConfidentialN;),

3542 South Terry Road
Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.
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Millsaps College Assistant Pro-
fessor of Music McCarrell Ayers .

will give a faculty voice recital
at 3:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 24,
in the Recital Hall of the Aca-
demic Complex on the Millsaps
College campus.
Ayers will perform pieces by
Purcell, Handel, Scarlatti, Mo-
zart, Brahms, Richard Strauss,
Hahn. and others. The accom-
paniest will be Sandra Polanski.
The performance is open to the
public.
In his 40th year as a professional
singer. Ayers joihed the Millsaps
faculty in 1965. He holds de-
grees in music from the Eastman
School of Music of the Univer-
sity of Rochester and from In-
diana University.

An information
session on the Millsaps College
Adult Degree Program will he
held 10:30a.m.. Saturday. Oct.
30 in Room 200 of Murrah Hall
on the MillsapS College campus.

The ADP is designed for
adults who, because of family
and work responsibilities, cannot
earn a college degree in the trad-
itional manner.

For further information con-
tact ADP director Harrilyn
Sallis at (601) 354-5201, ext.
242.

Constructions that suggest the
mysteries of travel, the paradox-
es of change, and craftsmanship
lin objects for practical and pleas-
urable uses. will be featured in
exhibit of new work by Stephen
Flinn . Young, Exhibiting
Member of the Craftsmen's
Guild of MisSissippi and Writer-
in-Residence at the Chimney-
ville School of Crafts and Design
on the Millsaps College campus.
The exhibit, titled Mississippi
Neon, will be on display in the
Janet S. Redmont Gallery of the
Chimneyville School from Oct-
ober 23 to November 27. 1982.
Young. who is also a writer and

contributing editor for two re-
gional art magazines, has shown
his constructions inmuseumsand
galleries throughout the South-
west and Midwest.
The Janet S. Redmont Gallery,
operated by the Craftsmen's
Guild of Mississippi, is located at
the Chimneyville School of
Crafts and Design on the Mill-
saps College campus. Gallery
hours are 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.,
Monday through Friday and on
weekends by special appoint-
ment. For further information.
call 969-2830.

Because the US dollar has stren-
gthened in recent months vis-a-
vis the French Franc and the
Spanish PeSeta, Academic Year
Abroad, an educational service
organization which arranges in-
dividualized study in the Uni-
versite de Paris and the Univer-
sidad do Madrid, announces that
costs will be greatly lower begin-
ning with the spring semester of
1983. In France, for example,

where the rate of exchange is the
most favorable for Americans
Ihat it has ever been, the reduc-
tion is more than $800.00 per
year, $400.00 per semester.
Thus, the costs are often much
less than the cost of a semester
in an American university.

Applications tor spring and fall
1983 at the new rates are now
being received by: Academic
Year Abroad. 17 Jansen Road,
New Palt z, NY 12561. Stu-
dents wishing a brochure and
application should send two
20 cent stamps to the above ad-
dress.

Pre -rated students, if you signed
a sheet to be eligible for induct-
ion into Alpha Epsilon Delta and
were not tapped, see Dr. Cain or
Debbie Drain. One of the sign-
up sheets was lost and the names
of potential inductees may have
been overlooked.

Tickets are still
available for the 8:151).111. Oct.
21 performance of traditional
Chinese and western music by
eight misicians from the Shang-
hai Conservatory of Music. The
performance has been moved
from the Recital Hall to the
Christian Center Auditorium.

Tickets are S3 for adults and
SI for students amd may he
purchased at McRae's Meadow-
brook,- Westland Plaza and
Metrocenter stores and the Mill-
saps College bookstore. Proceeds
from the concert will be used to
purchase instruments for the
Jackson You th Orchestra.

For further information con-
tact Millsaps College, (601) 354-
5201, ext. 205.

"Looks like a
Stroh Light night"

There's a difference
between being baptized

and brainwashed.
I hr r instnthil l.hnr. h haposin .ar, .1 map I 1,insing !I/ ,1711

I min damn... on. but Iht. v.,. it. twill/TIC .1 11 ( Mid i.111111, ,011 141

nh is. in ht. latih anti lent...hp hum
The Episcopal Church

St. Andrew's Cathedral Inquirer's Classes-
Saturday, October 23. Capitol al.d West.Steet
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. To register, phony; 354-1535
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Test your alcohol
TRUE OR FALSE-

1. The effects of alcohol vary
with the time of day.

2. Alcoholic beverages do not
provide weight increasing cal-
ories.
3. Approximately 10fX of fatal
highway accidents are alcohol
related.
4. A person cannot become an
alcoholic just by drinking beer.
5. It takes as many hours aN the
number of beers drunk to .com-
pletely burn tip the alc.ihol in-
gested.

6. Most alcoholics are middle-
aged or older.

7. Liquor taken straight will of
feet you faster than liquor mix-
ed with alcohol.

What is alcohol education? It is
learning the facts about alcohol
and the effect it Was on our bod-
ies so -that we can make wise
decisions about our own drink-
ing behavior. This evening, in
AC -2l5 Dr. Gerardo Gonzalez
will make a multi-media present-
ation on BACCHUS. an alcohol
education program which was
developed on the campus of the

ANSWERS

1. TRUE -- Susceptibility to alco-
hol is higher in the morning and
early afternoon then in the even-
ing because of the difference in
the level of liver enzymes that
break down alcohol and because
there is usually less food in the
stomach to slow absorption.
2. FALSE--You can gain weight-
from alcohol.
3. FALSE--The current estimate
is that over half of all fatal high-
way accidents are alcohol relat-
ed. and a Much higher percent of
non fat-al accidents are related to
alcohol use.
4. FALSE-- fhe type of alcohol
consumed makes no difference
in becoming an alcoholic. The
person may have to consume a
larger, liquid volume of beer than
straight liquor, but -the amount
of alcohol consumed is the key.
5. TRUE-4t takes one hour to
burn up 1/2 ounce of alcohol.
that is the amount contained in
one average mixed drink or a
glass of wine.
6. FALSE - -The highet propor-

8. Moderate consumption of al-
coholic beverages is generally
not harmful to the body.

9. Women using the pill metabol-
ize alcohol slower than women
who do not use the pill.

10. Drinking coffe or taking a
cold shower can be an effective
way of sobering up.

11. Alcohol is usually classified
as a stimulant.

12. To prevent getting a hang-
over one should sip one's drink
slowly, drink and eat at the same
time. :pace drinks over a period
of time. and not drink over one's

University of Florida, Gainsville
campus. He will :discuss their
experience and the expansion of
the program to many campuses
around the country. The key to
the success of the programs is
that they are student sponsored
and supported. You are encour-
aged to attend tonight's present-
ation from 7 to 9p.m.

tion of drinking problems is
among men in their early twent-
ies.
7. TRUE--Straight liquor reaches
the brain faster because it is ab-
sorbed into the blood st-ream
faster.
8. TRUE--Few harmful side ef-
fects have been found with the
moderate use of alcohol (though
moderate is relative to each in-
dividual).
9. TRUE--Some women taking
the pill potentially remain intox-
icated: longer. The cause of this
is not known.
10. FALSE -- Nothing can speed
the sobering-up process because
your body procesSes alcohol at
a steady rate. Coffee will help
keep you awake. A shower will
make you clean. Neither will
improve your judgement or
sharpen your reactions.
11. FALSEAlcoh61 is generally
a depressant, not a stimulant.
12. TRUEThis is the best way
to prevent a hangover-besides
abstinence.

I GLong
YobacSilverx

I0% DISCOUNT ON AN 1 MEAL WITH

VALID STIDEN1 OPENI FRI & SAT
11 A.M. -11 P.M.

MON-THURS
& SUN

11 P.M.-10 P.M.

2801 N. STATE

ARE
YOU
SHY

Dr. Jeff Kelly will conduct
a twice weekly, 7 - week
Program for Active Living
Skills (Pals) to help people
overcome shyness, begin-
ning Wed., Oct. 27 at 6:30
for more information con-
tact Dr. Jeff Kelly at the
UMC at 987 6560 or
Denise Heaman.

It was the Deltas
against the rules ...
the rules lost!

Friday 7 p m

AC 215NATIONALLAMPffs
ANIMAL IRE

-a

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 901/302-5105
2945 OLD CANTON ROAD

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39218 35
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Clockwise from upper
right: A rattan Chest can
make a decorative table.
Baskets attached to the
wall are useful for storage.
For more floor space, one
student placed her mat-
tress on a loft. This Pak-
istani chair is an unusual
accent.

photos by Pat Lanclos
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So, you've made it to college and you are all moved in,
but, surprise! your new "home away from home" is the
size of a closet with all of the comforts of a prison cell.

Yet, somehow, students have always managed to find ways
of making their rooms into personal comfortable places.

For some, a neatly made bed, a rug on the floor and
curtains on the windows add a touch of warmth,

Others enjoy the "security" of having everything they
own in full view and just an arm's reach away-even if it
means piling clothes, books and other paraphernalia all
together on the floor.

Some more innovative students have taken advantage
of the dorm rules permitting the repainting of a dorm room.

According to Jane McDonald, Bacot Resident Dir-
ector, she has a chart of 15 colors in her office that students
can choose from. "If the room needs painting, we will pay
for it, but if the student merely wants a change of color, he
or she must finance the painting," said McDonald.

"We have had some students paint rainbows and
graphic designs on their walls in the past, but have found that
it took too many coats of paint to paint over each year.
We will allow students to paint these designs if they will
agree to return the room to its original color at the end of the
year, or if these designs are something not too elaborate
that other students occupying the room in the future could
live with," McDonald stated.

According to Cindy Walsh, designer at Daniel's
Interiors, it is psychologically important for a college student
to feel comfortable and happy in the dorm room. Bright,
light colors create an open atmosphere and are conducive
to studying.

A few students have decided to do a bit more recon-
structing of their room and have built their own bunk beds
and lofts to sleep in, in place of the dorm beds.

The addition of a sail on the ceiling or an unusual piece
of furniture adds flair to a room.

A designer from Warren Wright's Decorating suggested
stacking colored plastic crates in a pyramid as a place to
store sweaters and shirts, or as a pantry to store cups, plates
and munchies.

by Betsey Gwin
p&w feature writer
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TOGA PARTY
Pike house

9 1

ants and Gifts_
1220 N. State St.

1, -7993 10% discount with student id.

LSAT
THERE'S STILL

TIME TO PREPARE.
itY

KA

Can Days Evenings 8 Weekends

-H

Educational Center Classes Begin in
Jackson Oct. 24.
Call Collect 901-
4586401 for in-
formation.

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Information About Other Centers
In More Than 105 Major US Cities A Abroad

OsTSi& ,Y State
CALL TOLL FREE: SOO-223.1762

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday: Pitchers
$2.75

Millsaps Night 7 pm Closing

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am -12 pin

PHONE: 601 969 9482

C S's
Restaurant



Responsibility
students suffer
from laziness

Millsaps students may be noted throughout the state for their
intellectual ability but if colleges were ranked on the amount 'of
responsibility shown by their students, this school would definitely
place near the bottom.

Students on this campus would do almost anything for top
grades, including drug abuse, cheating, "all nighters", etc., but if an
activity won't show up on the transcript as a 'A', then it's not worth
doing.

Being editor of the campus newspaper, I'm well acquainted
with the lack of responSibility shown by students. Every Friday,

editorial
%Oka; stories are due, Monday's purple & white looks very doubtful.

Sister Annette and I were discussing this situation just a few
day s ago. She is also involved in several campus orgainzations and
knows how difficult it is to get people to show up for meetings or do
the work they promised to do. This year, she has been teaching a
class and has found' that the same lack of responsibility prevails even
in course work. Students are good at excuses, but little else.

I am convinced that the reason the purple and white has been
such a joke in the past is because the lazy, students here deserve no
better. I'm not sure they deserve any better now, or that they de-
serve the attention that has been lavished on them by what has
turned out to be a dedicated SEB, or the Student Affairs Office or
the Campus Ministry Team for that matter.

I'm surprised the teachers still care when the quality of work
they receive is so ill. The only time they see students motivated is
when grades are involved. That's not to say that Millsaps students
are interested in knowledge -- just the grades to make med school or
law school a reality. The competition in some departments can be
pretty tough, especially in the pre-med majors, so I am told.

There are a few people on this campus whom one can count
upon to get something, done; these few are the ones who do EVERY-
THING. In fact, as I write this, the two people who are putting to-
gether the entire fall symposium are still working next door as
they have been all weekend. They probably won't get into ODK for
their work but if I wanted something done, I'd go to them before I
asked anyone in a "leadership honorary".

Maybe the few, real 'doers' on this campus should take a
lesson from Atlas Shrugged and go on strike!

Okay, so a student knows the chemical composition of every
mineral in the earth's crust or every case in the business or con law
text, what has he done for Millsaps?

If I've been too harsh (or too cynical), maybe there is a stu-
dent on this campus who is not too lazy to write his opinion in a
letter to the editor. In the meantime, I'll be waiting.

Jane E. Tucker

era tiA: )07-1'

JANE E. TUCKER
editor

LIDA BURRIS
managing editor
ROSEMARY SANDERS
copy editor
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Thank you,
Dear Students:

I have always believed that
Millsaps students are an excep-
tional group of men and women.
The way each of you,pitched-in
to help with our revised Home-
coming activities only con-
firmed, once more, that indeei
you are the best. Your help,
cooperation and enthusiasm
made the weekend a success and
a wonderful experience for so
many of our alumni who re-
turned to the campus.

It would take an entire ed-
ition of the paper for me to

students
thank each of you, who helped
with specific projects, by name.
However, I do want to express
my sincere appreciation to the
student groups who participated
in the spirit competition. the
student tour guides, the S.E.B.
officers, senators, and cheer-
leaders who helped plan and im-
plement the Pep Rally and Tug-
of-War, the balloon team who
helped fill and tie balloons on
Saturday morning, the students
who helped set-up the Millsaps
Players exhibit, those of you
who manned exhibits along the

tour route, the students who
helped the CBS crew. and so
many of you who, throughout
the week and weekend, volun-
teered to do "anything that will
help."

Homecoming was a success
because you, our students, made
it one. On behalf of our alumni
and the College, I thank you.

Sincerely,

Fioy S. Holloman
Director of Alumni Relations

and Annual Giving

Follow-up on class size issue
In response to your urg-

ent request for mail and realizing
how vacant an empty mailbox
can be, may I add a footnote to
my recent article (P&W 6/27/82)
on 'The Issue of Class Size?'

President Harmon does
not plan to double the faculty-
student ratio but to increase it
by twenty-one percent. This is a

much less radical proposal, but
still could eliminate some upper
division liberal arts courses.

Another statement by the
President on thissubject is that
department majors will, in most
cases, be retained with more
courses being offered in alter-
nate years.

I am encouraged that
some consideration is being

The Liberal Arts
To the Editor:

A most recent edition of the
Purple & White (9/27/82) con-
tained several articles discussing
the future of the liberal arts cur-
riculum at Millsaps College. The
trend away from "edUcation"
and toward "training" is a com-
mon theme in American society,
as wisdom takes a back seat to
productivity. The liberal arts
spectrum of Kant and Chagall to
Chemistry and Calculus is being
replaced by the great thinkers of
tax accounting, applied physio-
logy, international business and
theory of high school coaching.
The Millsaps College administra-
tion appears to be joining this
trend.

The eUrtailn-i4nt of the art
departmeh and expansion of
business courses, not to men-

given to this problem, but still
hope that a more adequate pol-
icy will be worked out by a
student-faculty-administration-
trustee committee.

Congratulations on your
excellent paper.

Sincerely yours,

Ross H. Moore

Lion the suggested increase in the
student/faculty ratio, are exam-
ples of a new cost-benefit analy-
sis (a technique- imported from
the Harvard Business School no
doubt). In aspiring to emulate
that fine institution (I refer to
the new "Harvard-style" class-
rooms in Murrah), the college
community would do well to
recognize that Harvard's excel-
lence began with, and is still
firmly rooted in, its commit-
ment to a liberal arts education.'
As a graduate of that school and
an occasional student at Millsaps
(education is a life-long process),
I am excited by the diversity of
this college's humanities offer-
ings which may suppliment my
own undergraduate experience.
If you were to poll the success-
ful professionals as to which un--

dergraduate courses had the
most meaning for them, I'm
sure that the likes of Shakes-
peare for Pre-meds and Business
Finance would not be among
them.

In planning for the future,
the college must decide in which
market it will invest its limited
resources; in professional train-
ing or in liberal arts education. I

believe it has the most to offer
in that of the liberal arts, the
students of which will be well
prepared to pursue professional
graduate training, should they so
choose.

Stephen L. Eck, Ph.D.
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Pastor conducts journal workshop
by Betsey Gwin
p&w feature writer

Keeping a journal can be an
effective way for one to organize
his thoughts on paper and re-
lease jumbled emotions
through written expression.

According to Reverend
Wallace E. Chappell, a methodist
pastor from DalIas,Texas, who
taught a two-day workshop on
journal-writing at Millsaps last
weekend, writing in a journal
is a way of reviewing ones past
and using that material to deter-
mine where you are in the pre-
sent, and where you are headed
in the future.

A journal is an instrument
that can be likened to a chisel,'
said Chappell. 'You can give
someone the tool, but what he
develops in using that tool is up
to the individual.' Journal-writ-
ing is a personal experience;
there is no specific approach
one must take.

Reverend Chappell is one of
125 accredited instructors who
teach the Intensive Journal pro-
gram. This program is an ap-
proach to journal-writing devel-
oped in New York by psycho-
therapist Ira Progoff.

The method taught by
Chappell involves a series of ex-
ercises in which one draws a
small amount of personal data
from his past. The writer int-
egrates this material, and

through a series of feedback
exercises, is able to determine
how the past culminates into the
present and has implications for
the future.

This writer, inspired by an
older sister's habit of writing
daily entries on her calendar, has
kept a journal for eight years.
However, it is not a dialy one.
According to Chappell, a jour-
nal knows when it needs to be
used. A record of everyday oc-
curences is what he considers to
be a diary, while a journal is
more a record of thoughts and
emotions.

For me, writing in a journal is
a way of deciphering my emo-
tions and feelings. I refer to
journals of past years when I

want to see how I previously
handled situations I may be en-
countering at present. It never
ceases to amaze me how many
times I must learn and relearn
the same lessons!

Sister Annette of the campus
ministry sam she frequently
writes in a journal. She said she
records dreams she has had as
an aid to interpreting everyday
life.

Dr. T. W. Lewis, professor of
religion at Millsaps, said, 'It in-
terests me that some of the bus-
iest people of whom and about

whom I know keep journals. It
seems to infer that journal -writ-
ing keeps these people more
organized and intentional.

As most English professors
will tell you, many famous
writers kept journals, and later
referred to these in writing their
memoirs.

Dr. Lewis cited John Wesley,
father of the methodist move-
ment and a leader of the Great
Awakening, as an example of
one who referred to his journals
as a means of reviewing the
changes in his perspective over
the years.

Journal-writing can be a re-
warding experience. There is no
set way to go about it, and no
specific medium to use. I write
in blank-paged, hard-bound law-
yer's journals sent to me by the
Reporter Company in New
York. My friend uses a spiral
notebook. I suppose, even the
back of a napkin would serve the
purpose!

If you were unable to attend
the workshop taught by ,

Chappell, you can learn the
method he teaches in the book
by Ira Progoff entitled At a
Journal Workshop. Otherwise,
develop your own technique,
for keeping a journal, afterall,
is a personal experience, unique
to each writer.

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

,Torn Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.

Some familiar sayings
Welcome to chemical time!

Bring out your best additive!
This preservative's for you

COORS The PUREST beer in America
What's your choice?

Only Coors starts pure and stays pure
with NO chemicals, NO additives and
NO preservatives. THINK ABOUT IT!
Nothing unnatural ever goes into Coors.

Made for the way you
really like to drink beer..
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The Majors lost to UAB yesterday, 4 - 1.

Soccer team stands at 7-4
by Robert Anderson
p & w reporter

Alter games at Mississippi
College and Centenary and a
three-day road trip to Birming-
ham, Alabama. the soccer team's
record stands at 74, already
equalling last year's wins (7 -18-
2) at the halfway point of the
season.

The MC game. which 'Saps won
54, was essentially a first half
game. The first four shots-on-
goal were successful, with E.J.
croal scoring 2 unassisted, B.A.
Holman adding one Unassisted.
and Doug Page putting one in
with the assistance of Alan
Vestal and John Blizzard.

'After the early goals and a

fluke goal by MC the moment-
um changed,' Coach George
Gober . commented. 'Sean
Peenstra put in a penalty kick to
win it in the second half.'

`The trip down to Centenary
was probably our most frustrat-
ing because we played good
ball,' Gober said. 'Centenary led
1-0 at the half and got two
breakaways in the second half.
We dominated on shots 12-2 in
the second half. Our 3-0 loss to
Centenary made them 8-0. They
have a solid Division 1 program.'

In Birmingham the team took
two of three games. The 2-1 win
over Birmingham Southern is
actually not indicative of the
way the game was played. Ac-

cording to Gober: We dominated
them on shots and play. Our two
goals were scored in the first 15-
20 minutes, both by E.J. Croal
assisted by Peenstra. We even
scored their goal: there was a
scramble at the goal and one of
our guys knocked it in.

Coach Gober referred to the
disappionting 1-0 loss to UAB
(University of Alabama at Birm-
ingham) as a 'mud bowl.'The
first half was played in a torrent-
ial downpour and throughout
the game the field was covered
with about two inches of water,'
Gober explained. 'Both teams
played well -under those con-
ditions; there was no ground
Play, everything had to be in the
air.'

we reorganize
the p&w needs
reporters
meeting
toes 430 2nd floor

union

$4 off on your $14 cut
perm $20 with this ad

Command Performance
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSAR1

10:00-9:00 Mon.- Sat.

behind metro mall 355 -3141

intramurals
MEN'S INDOOR SOCCER TOURNAMENT

Game time 7:00

Group A October 18

Group B October 19

Group C October 20

Refugees vs. PiKA-B
PiKA-B vs. Fear and Loathing
Fear and Loathing vs. Refugees

Spasmodics vs. T Me's
T Me's vs. Trojans
Trojans vs. Spasmodics

Normals vs. Garnet
Garnet vs. Bruisers
Bruisers vs. Nomials

Championship October 26

Winner Group A vs. Winner Group B
Winner Group B vs. Winner Group C
Winner Group C vs. Winner Group A

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SOCCER

all matches at 4:30

October 19 Independents v. Chi Omega
October 20 Phi Mu v. Kappa Delta
October 25 Phi Mu v. Chi Omega
October 26 Independents v. Kappa Delta
October 28 Phi Mu V. Independents
October 31 Kappa Delta v. Chi Omega
Nov. 1 Independents v. Phi Mu
Nov. 2 Chi Omega v. Independents
Nov. 4 Kappa Delta v. Phi Mu
Nov. 8 Chi Omega v. Phi Mu
Nov. 10 Independents v. Kappa Delta
Nov. 14 Kappa Delta v. Chi Omega

BURGER KING

KIMG
CH TIS

BIG
CAT

BARGHAIN

ISCISSORS!
WITH YOUR

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPgR FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Wind ona coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Oct. 24,1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Millsaps College

Buckler assumes
vice presidency
by Betsy Gwin.
p & w Reporter

Newly elected SEB first vice-
president John Buckler has big
plans for the remainder of this
semester. Buckler, elected to fill
the vacancy left by the resigna-
tion of former first vice-presi-
dent James Henley, will hold
this office until scheduled SEB
elections, February 1.

He said he doesn't plan to run
for re-election because he is

graduating in May.
Buckler's duties include the or-

ganization of homecoming activ-
ities, graduation ceremonies and
heading the social affairs comm-
ittee.

He is also chairman of the
typewriter room committee. Ac-
cording to Buckler, the newly
pruchased typewriters will be in-
stalled in Elsinore, and ready for
student use in late November or
early December.

Buckler'S main responsibilities
lie in the area of organizing cam-
pus entertainment and activities.

`1 feel it is important to get a
great amount of student input in
the planning and scheduling of
events', said Buckler, 'I base
many decisions on the suggest-
ions and evaluations I gain

through conslutation with var-
ious campus organizations.'

The publication of a monthly
SEB calendar for students is one
of Buckler's many accomplish-
ments, thus far. According to
Buckler, the calendar provides
students with a complete sched-
ule of events.

The Millsaps Monday reports
and the P&W calendar allow stu-
dents to preview each week's
upcoming activities, according to
Buckler; yet the monthly calen-
dars enable students to see the
month's activities at a glance, to
accomodate long-range planning.

`I even tried to make them at-
tractive enough-in two color
choices-to hang in dorm rooms!'
said Buckler. 'The cost is minim-
al-only $50 basic charge for the
first 750 copies, and each
month's publications thereafter
will be about $40 or $50.'

Buckler said he has tried to
bring many first-time activities
to the campus. One such event
is the campus concert with Juice
Newton Sunday, November 7.
It will be held in the Christian
Center and tickets are -$8 for
students and $12 general ad-
mission with a limit of two
tickets per person. Millsaps
students will have first choice
of reserved seating.

Buckler is currently working
on the formation of an inter-
college council. The council will
provide for the comparing and
sharing of ideas between the var-
ious small colleges in the
Jackson area.

`I feel that the communication
of ideas is important', said
Buckler, 'with other schools as
well as the student body. I hope
that I will receive a lot of student
input so that I may better serve
the Millsaps campus.'

inside
symposium preview

pp. 4-5
Dowdy or Williams

pp. 6-7

toga
party
Students displayed
their Bacchanalian ten-
dencies during the SEB-
sponsored Toga party
at the Pike House Fri-
day night. Tom
Moore's rather original
costume includes the
typical Roman ban-
dana.

Enrollment jumps for third consecutive year
by Jo Watson and Vicki Sallis
p&w staff reporters

Millsaps' enrollment jumped from 1,140 full and part
time students last year to 1,203 according to Harrilyn
Sallis, director, of the Adult Degree Program.

This is especially noteworthy in light of a national
trend toward a decrease in traditional college student en-
rollment said Robert King, Dean of Millsaps, who point-
ed to two reasons for this nationwide trend: first, there
is a smaller and decreasing pool of eighteen-year olds for
colleges to pick from. Between 1980 and 1998, there will
be a 25% decline in the number of I8-year olds. For
about 15 years, colleges around the country experienced
a yearly increase in enrollment due to more 18-year olds,

but beginning in 1979, this pattern changed to one of a
national decline.

Second, he cited financial reasons. National econ-
omic conditions and a difficulty in obtaining financial
aid keep many would-be students around the country
out of school. Millsaps, however, offers a comparatively
low tuition for its high academic standards and has
strengthened its scholarship program in the past few
years.

According to John Christmas, Director of Admis-
sions, "We're one of the few colleges in the country
showing an increase in enrollment." This increased en-
rollment is due partly to an increase in non-traditional
students. Three hundred eighty-eight students at
Millsaps are above the age of 23 and 288 students are

enrolled part-time. Encouraging this student source is a
new program this year. The Adult Degree Program is
tailored to the needs of these students. Another factor
to be noted is an increase in the retention of students-
more undergraduates are returning to Millsaps. And
freshmen class enrollment is, in the words of Dean
Christmas, "holding its own."

This increased enrollment contributes to the financial
stability of Millsaps and puts it in a stronger planning
positions, according to King. There are also several new
faculty positions this year: a full-time position in com-
puter studies, a new position in geology and a director of
-career planning were added. As Dean King said, "With
the increased enrollment, we.are providing students with
more for their tuition."
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-this week
monday
6p.m. Campus-wide Bible study.

7-8p.m. Dowdy-Williams debate. ACRH.

7 -9u.m. BSA meeting. AC-215.

9p.m. SENATE MEETINGS. AC-218.

Deadline for admissions for STYLUS.

tuesday
11 a.m. Organizational meeting for men's and CO-REC
volleyball. PAC-205.

8p.m. Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting.
PAC-215.

Symposium

9:30a.m. Capital Punishment in the Spirit of Amer-
ican Law. ACRH.
7p.m. Capital Punishment and Society. ACRH.

wednesday
3p.m. .SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Belhaven. Away.

Symposium

2p.m. Capital Punishment in the Judeo-Christian
Tradition. ACRH.

7p.m. Capital Punishment: Punishment for Crime or
Crime as Punishment. ACRH.

friday
12:30p.m. FRIDAY FORUM.
`The 1982 Elections in Mississippi.

9-1 Chi Omega -`Owl Van' dance.
bus lodge.

saturday

John Q. Adams on
AC-215.

Knights of Colum-

9-1 Kappa Sigma 'Wildman' dance. Sig house.

sunday
11a.m. Singers perform at West Point United Metho-
dist church.

6p.m. Singers perform at Tupelo First United Metho-
dist church.
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initiated
into Omicron Delta Kappa, a leadership honorary,
Sunday evening were (sitting) Scott Bowie, Jane

Tucker, Frank Lyle, Terri Clark and (standing)
Paul Ogden, Andy Brown, Wanda Malone, Peter
Burnheim and Nancy Bagby. Not pictured are
Vicki Sallis, Sandy Frazier and Wade Young.

classifieds
Typing; Laurie Gillespie, Gal-
loway Dorm; phone: 352-3101.

Professional Quality Color Pic-
tures of your next Organized
(or unorganized) Event. Call Pat
Lanclos, member P P of A, at
1- 732.6423 or Campus Box 261-.

Anyone who is entitled to re-
ceive a copy of last year's,
Bobashela and did not do so.
may get one by contactinf
Betsey Bradley, box no. 033.

For sale: 1976 Ford Pinto. 4
speed, air, AM/FM cassette ster-
eo. 79000 miles. White with tan
interior. Good School car. Call
825-7554 after 5p.m.

Ever -play Dungeons & Drag-
ons? Now is your chance! A
new group is starting on cam-
pus now. Consisting mainly,
of new players. We are happy
to have new members. If you
are interested in joining, con-
tact either Scott Bowen, Box
15025, of Erwin Westheimer,
Box 15380.

Anyone interested in getting to-
gether to play bridge contact
Bob Anderson (15071) or Whit
Rayner (15301).

, ':tatt

Anyone interested in starting a
Backgammon Club? Contact
Susan McKnight 354-1541 or
Box 15230.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS in the Pur-
ple and White. Submit to box
15424. Please specify length of
run.

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new -Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-0060.

Tom Wirnlierley,%
Auto World , Inc.
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debate
Fourth district congressional candidate, Democrat Wayne

Dowdy, and Republican Liles Williams will debate tonight
in the AC Recital Hall. The debate is sponsored by the
Millsaps Student Executive Board.

SEB first vice-president John Buckler states that he has
contacted local media who were "very interested" in cov-
ering the debate which occurs just a week before the
November 4 election. Williams and Dowdy faced off against
each other last week at Mississippi College, but that debate
was closed to the public.

Independent contacted the College hoping
to participate in the debate last week, but plans for the forum
had been finalized before Mc Bridge entered the race this
summer, according to SEB president Billy Wheeler.

senate report
Last Wednesday's senate meeting unanimously endorsed

First Vice-President John Buckler's plan to have a major artist
give a concert at Millsaps.

Juice Newton will perform November 7 in the Christian
Center Auditorium at 8p.m. Tickets will be first made avail-
able to Millsaps students at $8 per ticket (limit two per stud-
ent) and to the public later at $12 per ticket. Buckler said he
anticipated a sell-out crowd.

The cost to the SEB fund is to be between $1800 and
, $4000 with the total price tag on the concert at $13,000.

The question of an honor system for Millsaps was brought
before the senate for consideration by Vickie Sallis. Sal lis ex-
pressed disgust with the cheating problem, but there was a
general disagreement as to the type of system that would be
appropriate for Millsaps. A committee was formed to study
the question and make a recommendation which will be sub-
mitted to the student body for a referendum. Several non-
senate members will be seated on the study committee.

SEB President Billy Wheeler proposed a plan in which the
several Jackson-area colleges would form an Inter-government-
al council to promote cooperation among the student body
governments of the respective colleges. The proposal passed
unanimously.

Also, a proposal was passed which would allow a faculty
representative to sit in on the student senate meetings.

inter collegiate
council

Student leaders from five Jackson-area colleges met Thurs-
day night to discuss the reformation of a city-wide Inter-col-
legiate Council.

The Council's purpose, as stated by Millsaps' SEB officer
John Buckler, who organized the meeting, is to provide a for-
um where college representatives can "discuss any problems,
solve any problems that schools are experiencing." The coun-
cil will also enhance planning for cooperative student activ-
ities.

The five schools participating in the first Council meeting
were Hinds Junior College, Tougaloo, Belhaven, Mississippi
College, and Millsaps.

"The idea (for an Intercollegiate Council) is rather excel-
lent; it will give people a chance to get other people's perspec-
tive," said the Tougaloo student body president,

The Council was first formed several years ago and last met
in 1974. The next meeting was set for Thursday, November II.
Scheduled for discussion are three topics: student judiciaries,
activities and constitutions with special attention given to
senate organization.
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In an effort to respond to the
needs of sponsors across the
state for information on Miss-
issippi-based perfoming artists
and groups available for touring,
the Mississippi Arts Commission
is updating its annual directory
of performing arts touring re-
sources. Also included in the
1983-84 Directory will be tech-
nicians, stage designers, choreo-
graphers, directors, etc.

This publication is a compend-
ium of information-a 'Yellow
Pages' of performing arts re-
sources in Mississippi. It is not
an endorsement of artistic qual-
ity by the Commision, but rath-
er is intended to serve as a re-
source tool for sponsors to use
in planning their performing arts
programs.

Any individual or group inter-
ested in being listed in the di-
recotry should apply to the Miss-
issippi Arts Commision no later
than November 15, 1982. This

deadline has been established in
order to get the directory out to
potential sponsors by January
1, 1983 so that it may be used
in planning the upcoming 1983-
84 season.

To obtain an application form
and for any additional inform-
ation, please contact the Mississ-
ippi Arts Commision, P.O. Box
1341, Jackson, MS 39205, tele-
phone (601) 354-7336.

The Millsaps Singers will per-
form a program of unaccom-
panied anthems and motets at
8:15 p.m., Monday, Nov. 1 in
the Recital Hall on the Millsaps
College campus. The program
will include pieces by Byrd,
Scheidt, di Lasso, Distler, Pep-
ping, Brahms, Tschesnokoff,
Christiansen and Marchant.
The public is invited.

etc...

A $1,000 grand prize will be
awarded in the Eighth Annual
Poetry Competition sponsored
by World of Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any
subject are eligible to compete
for the grand prize or for 99
other cash or merchandise
awards, totaling over $10,000.
Says Contest Chairman, Joseph
Mellon, 'We are encouraging
poetic talent of every kind, and
expect our contest to produce
exciting discoveries.'
Rules and official entry forms
are available from -the World of
Poetry, 2431 Stockton Blvd.,
Dept. G, Sacremento, California.
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capital
punishment

yes "The question of deterrence could certainly be resolved once and
for all if we started executing murderers swiftly and surely."

By Billy L. Gore
Assistant Atty. General
Reprinted with permission from the
Clarion-Ledger-Jackson Daily News.

Capital punishment may be tragic, but it is necess-
ary.

There is no such thing as a nice and pretty exec-
ution, but then there is no such thing as a nice and pret-
ty murder. The following are some - but not all of the
reasons why the death penalty, when swiftly and even-
handedly applied, is a legitimate and effective weapon
in societies' fight against crime.

Deterrence: It is logical to believe that the threat of
the death penalty deters at least some people from kill-
ing other people. And if the death penalty does not de-
ter some hornocides and we think that it does - any ar-
gument against capital punishment indicates that a pre-
ference for the life of the murderer over the life of the
potential and innocent victim. This does not make good
sense.

The question of deterrence could certainly be re-
solved once and for all if we started executing murderers
swiftly and surely. If after a period of time the murder
rate went down, we could say with a great deal of assur-
ance that the threat of death, when carried out, reduces
the murder rate.

But why quibble over inconclusive statistics? Given
any present uncertainty of deterrence, in whose favor
should we resolve the question: the potential victim or
the convicted murderer? Executing the killer will not
bring his victim back to life, but it could very well keep
you from becoming the next victim.

Incapacitation: When capital punishment is car-
ried out, the citizen is fully and finally assured the con-
victed killer will never kill again. This is because the
penalty of death is rather unique in its finality.

If Charles Bell or Jimmy Gray are executed, neither
will commit their third murders. This observation is ir-
refutable. And isn't it interesting that a timely exec-
ution of Bell or Gray for their offense would have spared
the lives of the young victims of their second offense?

There is no such thing as a guaranteed life sentence
in Mississippi or in any other state, and there never will
be. A life sentence will always leave open the possibility
of parole or executive pardon. In Mississippi a convicted
murderer sentenced to imprisonment for life may be re-
leased on parole after serving 10 years. Astoundingly
enough, the longest period of continuous confinement
for any inmate presently at Parchman under a single
sentence is only 15 years, 3 months.

Arguably, such a thing as a life sentence without the
possibility of parole could be devised and implemented
by our judges and juries. But rest assured that some-
where, somehow and someday, someone would find a
loophole.

Retribution: Retribution for the killer is neither
hatred nor vengeance. It is punishment, plain and sim-
ple, for the person who has unlawfully taken the life of
another. The convicted murderer deserves to die for his
felonious transgression. By his own willful misconduct
and the utter disregard for the sanctity of human life, he
has forfeited his right to live in a civilized society. Soc-
iety is not forbidden from expressing outrage at the mur-
derer's crime by demanding the murderer's execution.

As a practical matter; neither the courts nor the jur-

ies hoist the murderer into the gas chamber. Nor do gov-
ernmental officials of the state or its honest and law ab-
iding citizens. In truth, the killer marches to the beat of '
his own drum. He has made his bed, and it is only fit
and proper that he sleep in it ... permanently.

Rights of victims vs. rights of murderer: The civil
and constitutional rights of the victim (which have been
extinguished forever) and the rights of the loved ones
left behind are lost in a maze of complex legal steps de-
signed to protect the rights of It takes
two parties to have a killing, the killer himself and his
unfortunate victim. Who are you for: the murderer or
the victim?

Common sense and simple economics: This reason
for capital punishment is not the highest on my totem
pole of justification. Nevertheless, it merits consider-
ation.

The cost per year for the care and custody of one
Death Row inmate is $14,600. At the present time it
is costing innocent and law abiding taxpayers $467,200
every year to sustain the convicted murderers.

And remember, it has only taken 51/2 years for the
Death Row population to grow from one inmate to 32.

When mankind reaches a state of perfectibility I

cannot now foresee, I will reconsider my views on the
death penalty. Until then I will be perfectly comfor-
table with the belief that capital punishment is legiti-
mate, effective, and necessary.

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday: 1Pitchers
$2.75

Millsaps Night 7 pm - Closing

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

rHours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 12 pm
Sat ct Sun 10 am - 12 pm

PHONE: 601 969 9482

CS's
Restaurant

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks
.student needs
.check cashing

1225 North West St»eoet
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Symposium
asks whether
death should
be the price
for murder

by Andrei Howze
p & w Reporter

On October 26 and 27, the
Student Executive Board will
sponsor a symposium entitled,
"Capital Punishment: Punish-
ment for Crime or Crime as
Punishment?" The purpose of
this Fall symposium is to eluci-
date the controversy surroun-
ding capital punishment so as to
enable us- to form our own ra-
tional conclusions concerning
such an emotional and hotly de-
bated issue. Currectly there are
35 Mississippians on death row,
an increase of 18 since early
1981.. Public opinion is over-
whelmingly in favor of capital

punishment perhaps due to the
high rate of violent crime in the
United States.

The symposium committee
hoped to get a balance between
proponents and opponents of
capital punishment. James Bar-
nett, symposium committee
member, stated that "We've
made a good effort to get people
from both sides, but those in
favor costed more." In addition,
the committee has attempted to
gather as much insight from a re-
ligious perspective as well as
moral.

Some of the speakers for
the symposium include: Ram-

no "Empirical data reveals no correlation between the imposition of
the death penalty and deterrence of crime."

By Jan Lewis
Executive Director, MS ACLU
Reprinted with permission from the
Clarion-Ledger-Jackson Daily News.

Why do we kill a man to show that killing is wrong?

There is no logical reason for capital punishment.
The death penalty is immoral, impractical, unconstitu-
tional, and ineffective.

An examination of motives and effects indicates
that state-sponsored executions are -simply a vengeful
and punitive expression of society's anger and frustra-
tion over an inability to prevent violent crime. That
frustration is understandable, but in seeking solutions
our leaders we should heed George Bernard Shaw's
observation that "murder and capital punishment are
not opposites that cancel one another but similars that
breed their kind." In our rush to find a cure for violent
crimes, we must recognize that an execution by the state
legitimizes violence, rather than prevents it.

Capital punishment does not deter crime. Empiri-
cal data reveals no correlation between the imposition
of the death penalty and deterrence of crime. The FBI
reports that the six states with the lowest homocide
rates have all abolished the death penalty.

After John Spenkellink was executed by the state of
Florida, the murder rate actually rose in that state. No
one knows what deters murder, but it is clear that the
threat of capital punishment does not stop. Seventy-five

to 80 percent of all murders are committed against fam-
ily members, friends, or acquaintances. These are usual
ly spontaneous crimes of passion, and the murderer does
not stop to consider the penalty. The certainty and
swiftness of punishment are more likely deterrents than
harshness.

Capital punishment in theory and in practice is un-
fair and inequitable, a fact recognized by majority opin-
ions of the U.S. Supreme Court.

Capital punishment is used in disproportionate num-
bers against the poor, the uneducated, and racial minor-
ities. Death Row is one of the most segregated institu-
tions in the country. Since 1930, Mississippi has execu-
ted 21 individuals, all black. A San Quentin prison war-
den once commented: "The death penalty is a privil-
age of the poor. I have never known a person of means
to have been executed." If pagt history is an indication,
most condemmed persons will be black, all will be poor,
and some will be innocent.

Capital punishment h capricious; mistakes are inev-
itable. Death is absolute, an irrevocable punishment car-
ried out by an imperfect system. The limitations of that
judicial syitem, relying as it does on imperfect humans,
means that the death penalty is imposed without clear
standards and on occasion by mistakes.

Capital punishment is expensive. Executions do not
save the taxpayers the cost of letting a person live in pri-
son, even if a life can be measured by money. The legal
costs for court-appointed attorneys, judges, appeals, and

sey Clark, attorney general
during Lyndon Johnson's admin-
istration; Earl Charles who
spent three years on death row
in Georgia; Rabbi Richard J.
Birnholz, past chairman of the
Mississippi Religious Leadership
Conference; James Frazier HL
currently assistant district- attor-
ney for the seventh Circuit
Court District of Mississippi,
which includes Hinds County;
and Ed Peters, Hinds County
district attorney. Each of the
scheduled speakers have been
very much involved with dif-
ferent facets of capital punish-
ment, which helps insure an
informative and enlightening
program.

procedures must' be born before irreversible punishment
is carried out.

Biblical scholars agree that this injunction was a pro-
hibition against mass retaliation and was interpreted in
biblical times to set up a sliding scale to fix monetary
damages for victims, not to impose physical punishment.
No one suggests an assault for an assault, a rape for a
rape, or an adultery for an adultery.

Capital punishment is unconstitutional. It is "cruel
and unusual," violating both the Eighth and 14th Am-
endments of the U.S. Constitution.

Proponents argue that the death penalty was used at
the time that the Eighth Amendment banning "cruel and
unusual punishment" was adopted in 1791. So were
other punishments - flogging, branding, the rack and
screw, and butchering ears. Those atrocities have long
since been ruled cruel and unusual.

The Bill of Rights is not static. Former Justice Earl
Warren, writing in a 1958 opinion, noted that the Eighth
Amendment has changed, guided by the "evolving stand-
ards of decency that mark the progress of maturing so-
ciety." Hopefully, the current increase in death sen-
tences represents a temporary lapse of decency and will
soon give way to a progressively maturing society. one in
which the state abandons the ludicrous practice of kill-
ing a man to demonstrate that killing is wrong.

Killer is Here

SISOPCSikiMt..r
ON ANY MEAL WITH

;TUDENT I.D.

If you play- hiller, -ou could Nin 850 or more! The more
that play the mom it could pav von. Details veill he posted.

.Sponsored by:
"Killer Coimcil."

TASTEE
DONUTS

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONL 601/382-5165
2945 OLD CANTON ROAD

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 311918



comment
Why Dowdy?

by Jay Dickens
special to the p & w

On the day of the debate here at Millsaps between Liles Williams
and Wayne Dowdy, it is appropriate to consider some of the key
issues in the upcoming 4th District Congressional election. I have
been asked to deliberate and discuss the question "why I would vote
for Wayne Dowdy.-

Largely at issue here is the effect of Reagan's economic recovery
program on the 4th District constituency. The democratic-
controlled House proved the major battleground for the administra-
tion's controversial plans to reduce individual income and business
investment taxes. In a vote of 238 - 195, an administration-backed
substitute to the Ways and Means Committee bill was passed. Con-
gressman Dowdy voted against the measure. The economic re-
covery promised by this measure has not yet been recognized.
Corporate investment has been stagnant and American's buying
power from the personal tax cut has been offset by a rise in the cost-
of-living. Mr. Williams fully supports Reagan's program and endorses
the implementation of the 3rd year of the tax cut proposal, the
same proposal of which Dowdy favors the postponement.

Reagan's program also aimed to reduce the federal defecit by
the aforementioned initiative and cuts in social spending programs.
David Stockman projected the budget defecit for the end of fiscal
1982 to be S31 billion. Present defecit projections are in the
neighborhood of S150 billion, a vast difference. However, Mr.
Williams sees the runaway defecits to be a problem of "past irrespon-
ible leadership." The best remedy, according to Mr. Williams, is to
trim away the waste, corruption and fraud present in federal
spending programs.

Congressman Dowdy has been quick to point out the abuses of
our social spending programs, but he sees much of the problem with
rising defecits to be the effect of exorbitant military spending. In
his 15 month tenure as a Congressman, Mr. Dowdy has voted against
both the B-1 Bomber and MX Missle bills and recently voted for the
"unilateral nuclear freeze" proposal. The Congressman has argued
that a strong, stable military force can be maintained even with the
streamlining of our military programs for efficiency; while his
opponent has commented that we cannot have a military force
"second best."

Congressman Dowdy has pledged considerable support for the
passage of the Voting Rights Act and has developed a diversified
coalition of supporters from labor and blue-collar workers, the
black community and middle-class voters. One issue that he has
been able to relate to all segments of the 4th district constituency is

unemployment. Mississippi's unemployment figure is presently
12.2%. Unemployment benefits paid-out has nearly doubled with-
in the district in the last year; $7,124,533 in '81 and $13,571,615
this year.

The lack of jobs then becomes the central problem. Mr. Williams
believes that the economy will turn around and the demand for jobs
will increase as businesses recover and re-invest in the Mississippi
economy. Unfortunately, bankruptcies are at a post-depression high
and Reagan has not offered any substantial evidence that we are out
of the recession, other than interest rates have fallen. This decrease
in the interest rate can be attributed to a looser control on the
money supply.

Congressman Dowdy has supported job training programs
and the creation of federal job programs to ease the burden of
unemployment, especially in his own backyard. Further, he sup-
ports the establishment of "enterprise zones" to foster economic re-
juvenation in cities such as Jackson. The problem of unemployment
is very real to the people of the 4th district and Wayne Dowdy
knows it. You can't keep telling folks who have a family to feed
that it's going to "take time" -- time is running out, and the 4th
District needs a representative who is willing to find alternatives to
help not just a group but all the people in the 4th District.
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on laziness
To the editor:

I agree substantively with the
spirit of your editorial remarks
on laziness at Millsaps, October
18, 1982. However, I am disap-
pointed at the haste with which
you implicitly judge the caliber
of Millsaps' students based upon
your observations. That which
may at once be true is spoiled
when remarked upon with cyn-
icism and disdain.

I believe you are wont to give
students in our time more power
over the affairs of living than
rightfully belongs to them. While
it is certainly Western Man's
dream to control his destiny, it
is, more often than not, little
more than a dream. We are much
more products of external forces

mailbox
than we sometimes care to re-
cognize; for the influences of
culture, society and our peers
burden us more than we know.
If the social structure encourag-
es nothing more than a success-
ful career as the foundation for
a meaningful life, and if it dem-
ands nothing more than good
grades as a foundation for a
successful career, why do we
fault someone for submitting to
these mandates? It appears that
you have elevated the personal
capacity of Millsaps students
that you may turn and strike
them down; for it is unfortunate
that society no longer demands
breadth of experience and in-
ventive living as the centerpieces
of a successful education, but it
does not. Thoreau once remark-
ed that we expend great energy
hacking away at the branches
while leaving the root intact. Let
us be careful to exorcise the
proper demons from the souls in
which they exist.

If we expect a change in the
attitudes of students regarding
the priorities of their education,
we must first shape a change in
their philosophy of living. The
suchness of this shaping will not
be immediately recognizable; at

the watershed of all historical
changes is a spring of patience.
In your attack upon the symp-
tom, however, you have at least
given practical substance to the
cause: the self-serving character
of human nature in rational
Man. It is a fertile cancer that
has spread throughout our body
of living since We first became
aware of that living. We cannot
expect to affect an immediate
cure, and efforts to do so will
breed frustration, resentment
and fear in the hearts of desper-
ately etherised patients. It serves
no purpose to reprimand a child
for acting in a given manner
when that child has never known
an alternative.

In short, Ms. Tucker, I urge
you to abide and be patient. Is it
not enough that I have written
to you? Do not lash out in anger
and frustration; their fears are
greater than we will ever know.
In time, Man will change, but
lethargy is of great comfort to
the confused ego, as-condescend-
ence is aregrettemptation to the
active. Let us be careful, for
such arrogance is not our place.

Your faithful servant,

Steven J. Allen

To the editor:
The editorial which appeared

in the last issue of the P and W
needs, I think, some modifi-
cation. In my opinion, the
accusation of laziness, while ac-
curate when applied to some,
is a gross injustice to others.

As you mentioned, the com-
petition for admission to med-
ical schools and good graduate
schools is tough. Many students
spend almost all of their time
studyiAg, striving to keep up
that all-important grade average.

However noble their motives
or great their love of knowledge
may be, they are caught in a

system which forces them to be
fanatically grade-conscious.
They are not lazy--they are
exhausting themselves memor-
izing highly detailed, technical.
and sometimes very boring ma--
terial. Such students simply
don't have the time for extra-
curricular activities.

There are others who aren't
involved -because their work,
family life, or other obligations
simply don't .allow it. A min-
ority of students consider extra-
curriculars a joke or a waste of
time. For instance, I know
people who regard the student
government here as a tool of
the administration, with no
more real power than that
wielded by high school student
governments.

The biggest problem is that
student organizations and publi-
cations (particularly student gov-
ernment) seem to draw certain
types of people (I hate to cat-
ergorize , but here it helps make
a point). They attract a few
dedicated, hardworking people
who end up taking all the re-
sponsibilities upon themselves;
they attract people who don't
have the time but join anyway
and end up doing nothing; and
they attract seemingly all of the
few really lazy people. These
students join for the social
prestige, because it looks good
on the resume, and because
they learned in high school
that they can put in a minimal
amount of time and work and
receive as much credit as those
who "do everything," as Jane
put it. On their list of prior-
ities, these activities come
somewhere below their social
life, even below their academic
achievements. This shows in
their amount of input.

I often wonder why the ded-
icated few don't take Jane's

continued on page 7



Business students respond
by Blaine Saucier

Irwin Westheimer
Recent articles in the 'Purple

& White' have been taken as an
attack on the faculty and stud-
ents of the School of Manage-
ment. It seems that, according
to several members of students
and faculty , we are guilty by
association with the administ-
rations unwillingness or inability
to replace the Chairman of the
Arts Department. It has also
been said that the existence of
the School of Management de-
tracts from the liberal arts char-
acter of the college. And, last of
all, it has been allowed to in cer-
tain circles that business stud-
ents are all and one avaricious,
materialistic, single-minded tech-
nocrats.

So why does a money-grub-
bing technocrat come to Mill-
saps?

For these authors the attrac-
tion was a small, generally ex-
cellent, liberal arts college. This
has not changed since the ad-
vent of the School of Man-
agement. It doesn't have to; the
School of Management and the
Humanities can and should com-
pliment each other.

laziness
continued from page 6

advice and "go on strike," but
even this would probably not
change or get rid of the truly
"lazy," and the "strikers"
would have to return to their
posts or nothing would get
done.

Those students who manage
to make good grades, work at
outside jobs, etc., and still
take time out to be our stu-
dent leaders and "do every-
thing," for us should be saluted.
Most of them don't get the
credit they deserve. However,
I resent one of these people
telling me I'm lazy because he
or she chooses to take on extra
responsibilities and I feel I can-
not. To quote a recent "Ooone--
sbury" cartoon, these people
are "busy as they wants to be,"
while I'm "busy as I gots to be."
There's a big difference.

Sincerely yours,
L. E. Walter

If the administration truly
wants the business school to be
an integral part of Millsaps, it
should encourage faculty coop-
eration and interaction. An ex-
cellent example of how this
could be applied was brought up
by a student in the Student
Affairs committee earlier this
month. The Political Science
Department is understaffed and
business law is taught by a part-
time instructor. Why not hire
another professor for the Politi-
cal Science Department who has
some background in Business
law and let him teach in both
departments?

Every *business student at
Millsaps has to have exactly the
same core requirement as every-
one else. The same literature,
history, fine arts, religion, and
philosophy, etc. I'll warrant that
the average b-stqdent gains a
wider range of knowledge and
appreciation of the human cond-
ition that any student at any
other college in the state. These

authors enjoyed and gained
much from the esoteric and
hypothetical discussions in our

I

liberal arts courses. There is
much that separates rich busi-
nessmen from successful busi-
nessmen. Success to these auth-
ors is measured in more that
honor, reputation, ethical behav-
ior and esthetic living. Without
these amenities, success can be
bitter fruit.

Some people might perceive
this article as a defense of the
School of Management. Good,
because it is! Many students and
faculty in the Business school
have said that any animosity and
rancor on the part of other dep-
artments should be ignored, that
the School of Management is fait
accompli. But frankly, we are
tired of being the scapegoat for
all the shortcomings of the col-
lege and the administrations'
sometimes unpopular policies.
We refuse to accept any guilt,
even by association, for the ad-
ministration's procrastination on
the Arts Chair decision.

If the choice is Millsaps with
a Business School, or no Millsaps
at all, these authors hope that
the Millsaps community will apt
for the fonner.

College Press Service
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comment

Why Williams?
by Beau Butler
special to the p & w

With the Congressional elections close at hand, Fourth district
voters will be given a choice-to return to New Deal by voting for
Wayne Dowdy or continue with the Reaganomics experiment and
send Liles Williams to Washington. This is not political rhetoric; it
is political fact.

Mr. Dowdy has made no concerted effort to present the voters
with concrete policy alternatives, primarily because this party has
been unable to do so within its own structure. The 'new' Democrat-
ic policies to provide more jobs and job training for the millions
currently unemployed; promote more of a `partnership' between
business and government (didn't John Kenneth Galbraith conceive
of that in the early 1960's?); promote private sector growth by low-
ering interest rates, and improve 'human capital' resources under the
generic heading of 'industrial defense preparedness.' If these kernels
of intellectual creativity sound familiar, they should. The first alter-
native is CETA all over again; the fourth is redundant in that respect
and seems to have capitalized on a term (and implicit idea) used by

George Gilden in Wealth and Poverty, the supply-side Bible. Despite
the fact that such measures will entail increased inflationary gov-
ernment spending, and will crowd out the money market which the
private sector is just now gaining access to, they claim to help that
sector lowering interest rates supposedly by using Democratic as
opposed to Republican 'voodoo'.

If the above sounds somewhat ridiculous, perhaps it should; ob-
viously the Democrats-and Mr. Dowdy-are unable to remove them-
selves from the intellectual entrenchment that they have found
themselves in for so long. So, they attack Reaganomics as `immoral' -
the ultimate semantic irony in light of the fact that the same ac-
cusation was hurled at them in 1980 by Republican intellectuals-
and demonstrate an absurdly myopic view by proclaiming, after only
one fiscal year, that the President's program is a failure. They ignore
the facts that interest rates are down and are likely to continue
sliding, bond prices are up, increasing hope for long-term industrial
expansion, the stock market index is over 1000, showing rejuvinated
faith in the economy, the S has strengthened on the international
market, and productivity, has slowly but surely been experienceing
increases.

By supporting the Reagan program , which obviously is having
positive effects on the industrial sector and which will, if continued,
enable it to increase its capabilities and thus create more jobs, Mr.
Williams will propogate policies beneficial to the decidedly business/
industrially-oriented fourth district.

The bottom line , of course, will be the voters' ability to view the
plans Mr. Williams stands for and those of Mr. Dowdy in proper per-
spective. If they-wish to exhibit a courageous affort and continue to
test a policy alternative that may, in the long run, do a great amount
of good for the American aconomy, and society in general, then Mr.
Williams should be the chosen candidate. If they prefer alternatives
that are anachninistic and incremental at _best,,and promulgate pol-
icies ultimately led to 7.4% unemployment and 20% interest rates
and 18% inflation, Mr. Dowdy and his party embody that option.
The choice is theirs.

shy?
PALS

Maybe a new group on campus can help

PROGRAM FOR ACTIVE LIVING SKILLS was designed to help college students

overcome shyness and become more skilled in social situations. These are skills that can be learnrd

A group will meet tivice weekly, 6 :30 &7:45 pm, Monday and Wednesday., starting October 27

For more information call Dr. Of Kelly 07-6560 oil ane Macdonald in Student Affairs, 354-5201

Lae
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Soccer team stands at 8-6
by Bob Anderson
p & w reporter

The soccer team made a long
road trip down to Thibodaux,
La. Wednesday to play Nicholls
State, another of the many Div-
ision I teams on their schedule.
Coach George Gober had ex-
pected a very tough game be-
cause Nicholls defeated our team
4-1 and 2-1 last year.

At the half, Millsaps led 2-1
on goals by B. A. Holman (from
a Sean Peenstra assist) and
Michael Newman (with the help
of E. J. Croal) despite playing on
a bad field and contending with

a bad referee (who spoke little
English, according to Gober).
Through the second half. Mill-
saps held on to win-dominating
control and play and waiting on
the referee to finally end the
game (which ran 14 minutes
long). Gober commends
Newman for one of his best
offensive and defensive games
and lauds Terry Buckler for
playing a good game after com-
ing off the bench. The win,
Coach Gober explained, is cred-
itable to good over-all team play
exhibited in a strong defensive
showing and scoring by players
who hadn't been scoring often,

evidence of a more balanced
game and attack developing on
the part of the team.

Yesterday's game with the
University of New Orleans, yet
another Division I team, ended
in a 1-0 loss by the Majors. The
game, played very evenly and
very aggressively, was won on a
fluke goal, midway through the
first half, which rolled into the
corner of the goal after being hit
by goalie Robbie Muth. A 0-0
tie would have been a more
appropriate end to such an even
match. The Majors, now at 8-6,
meet Belhaven again Wednesday
at Belhaven; game time is 3:00.

intramurals

Gober adds new sports
by Bob Anderson
p & w Reporter

Last week two new intramural
sports were begun at Millsaps:
outdoor women's soccer and in-
door men's soccer (the sched-
ules were in our last issue). The
indoor soccer has no effect on
overall intramural points; but
this qualification did nothing to
inhibit the play, of the nine
teams involved. They went at
each other relentlessly Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday night
on an indoor field which was no
larger than a basketball court.
With.rricre 10-minute halves, the
games usually lasted about 30-40
minutes; and since the goal is on-
ly about 4' x 4', most games en-
ded in.a shootout (penalty kicks
between the referee's legs).

When the first round of indoor
soccer ended, the results stood
as follows: Fear and Loathing,
Winner-Group A; Trojans, Win-
ner-GrouP B. Bruisers, Winner-
Group C. These three teams will
play each other for the champ-
ionship Tuesday. October 26 at
7:00; the winner will be the
team with the most victories
after the three games.

As women's soccer got off to
a start the most obvious charact-
eristic not seen in the men's
version of the game was a certain
anxiety or timidity in going
after the ball. The aggression
often seen in the game was lack-
ing, at least until the ladies got
used to the game. Those few
who had played before (in high
school or elsewhere) dominated
the games while everyone else
went along with the flow. It was
obvious, however, that whether
they knew the game well or not
everyone enjoyed the games.
The play will surely improve as
the season progresses; and there
is more than a month left in the
season as every team plays each
other team twice.

In the first week, of play, the
Independents held off the Chi
O's to win 1 -0 and the Phi
Mu's overwhelmed the Kappa
Delta's in a 5-0 shutout.

In other intramural news, the
results of men's outdoor soccer
are in: the KA's took first and
100 points; the Pike's captures
seenn(1 and 71 points: the

lrojans and Sigs tied for third,
getting 57 points each.

Beginning this week, yet an-
other sport will be added to the
intramural program: co-recreat-
ional volleyball (co-rec). Teams
may be composed of any num-
ber of people; but during play
there will always be three men
and three women among whom
must be included a faculty mem-
ber.

No points or other competitive
rewards will be given for co-rec.
As Intramural Director George
Gober says: 'It is an attempt to
have interaction between the
men and women and faculty and
students on a non-academic
basis.'

Finally, look for more indoor
soccer in the future. Gober not-
ed that due to its success and
popularity, there will be addit-
ional toumaments in the future.

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Licensed
OB-GYN

specialist

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

All Calls Strictly ConfidentiaLf

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.

r

SIGS ON THE SIDELINES at a recent intramurals

r.

BURGER KING

KING
MOM"

CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bting it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Wenn one coupon per
customer. Vold where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru October 31,1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Millsaps wins recognition
in Changing Times

Millsaps College is one of 50 colleges in the United States
featured in a November 'Changing Times' magazine article
entitled !Good Colleges that Cost Less.'

One of 50 selected from the more than 3,000 public and
private institutions in the country, Millsaps was the only
school in Mississippi and one of 13 in the southeast sighted
by 'Changing Times' for its reasonable tuition, high academic.
standards and the proportion of its graduates who pursue ad-
vanced git adu ate study.

The three-page article features Brad Chism of Tunica, 1982
_Millsaps political science graduate who received a Rhodes
Scholarship to study at Oxford, England as its lead photo.

Millsaps received. similar national recognition earlier this year
when it was listed among the top 10 colleges in the south in
the September issue of 'Good Housekeeping' and included as
one of the 265 top colleges in the nation in the 'New York
Times Selective Guide to Colleges.'

`We're delighted,' said Millsaps President George M. Harmon.
`The 'Changing 'Times' article ranks us along side such institut-
ions as the University of Virginia, Baylor University and
Georgia Intstitute of Technology. Alumni and students have
always known a quality liberal arts education at a reasonable
price is available at Millsaps. Now, it's a nationally accepted
fact.'

Council sets fines
The Millsaps Judicial Council has approved and posted

minimum fines and disciplinary measures for visitation viola-
tions.

First violation will result in a $15.00 fine and no visitation
rights for two weeks. Second time violators will pay $25.00,
have no visitation rights for four weeks and be placed on social
probation. The third violation will result in a $35.00 fine, no
visitation rights for eight weeks and disciplinary prlobation.

Aerobic class offered
The commands "reach for the sky," "breathe deeply,"

"make it bum," have a particular significance for girls wishing
to stay in shape.

These are the sounds accompanying most exercise records
or classes. One such class will be made available to students
starting November 8.

The class will be conducted by instructor Cheri Gober
through the Office of Student Affairs. It will meet each Mon-
day and Wednesday from 6:45-7:45 in the AC Choral Music
Room. The cost to attend is $12.50 for 4 weeks.

According to Mrs. Gober, students should wear comfort-
able, loose clothing or leotards and tennis shoes, and bring a
mat or towel to class.

Instruction includes warmup and stretches, 5 aerobic dan-
ces, exercises on the floor and a cool-down and relaxation.

Senior Lou Flowers, who currently attends the class said,
"It's a lot of fun! I hope many people plan to join!"

HALLOWEEN
A WEEKEND OF

GHOULISH FUN

PAGES 4-5

debate
Millsaps alumnus Wayne Dowdy debated op-
ponents in the fourth congressional district race

Lyles Williams and Eddie McBride. The election
is tomorrow. Photo by Tommy Morgan.

Professors' salaries vary
(CPS) - Engineering and business
professors are the best-paid pu-
blic college teachers, according
to a new survey of faculty sala-
ries.

The- survey, conducted jointly
by Appalachian State University,
the College and University Per-
sonnel Association and the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, found
that full engineering and busi-
ness professors averaged $32,841
last year. That puts them some
seven percent higher than the
average public college professor,
who last. year made $30,739.

Computer science profs were the
next best-paid, making $31,968.
Economics professors averaged
$31,353, the fourth-best rate.

Art professors are the worst-
paid, making $29,519.

The new assistant professors
public colleges hired last year
ranked similarly. Foreign lan-
guage, English, history and
liberal arts assistant profs made
the most.
Newly-hired assistant profs on
the 204 public campuses that
responded to the survey aver-
aged $19,770 last year.

Millsaps professors made an
average of $28,900 in 1981
1982 according to the Chronicle
of Higher Education with assoc-_
ate professors averaging $21,000
and assistant professors,
$16,900.

Public Mississippi college
professors made from $26,200
at MUW to $32,700 at Ole Miss.

Faculty members on all U.S.
campuses -- both public and pri-
vate enjoyed salary hikes

slightly higher than the inflation
rate, though just how much
higher is open to question.

The National Center for Edu-
cation Statistics says faculty
salaries increased by 9.2 percent
between 1981 and 1982, com-
pared to the 8.6 percent increase
in the Consumer Price Index.

But an American Association of
University Professors survey
released last June put the in-
crease at only nine percent, giv-
ing college teachers an average
real income gain of .04 percent.

In either case, it was the first
time since 1972 that faculty
salaries rose faster than the Con-
sumer Price Index, the National
Center for Education Statistics
reports.



The purple and white is student-edited newspaper published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters at Millsaps College. The contents
of this publication do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
College or the student body. Letters to the Editor are strongly en-
couraged and should be submitted with the author's name and signa-
ture. Names will be withheld upon request, providing proper identifi-
cation is made to the editor. All correspondence should be addressed
to purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Ms.,
A9210.

-this week

monday
6p.m. Campus-wide Bible study.

8-0p.m.. Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting.
Murtah III.

9p.m. Senate meeting. AC-918.

8:15pm Performance at illsaps: "unaccompanied
anthems and motets." AC Recital I kill.

tuesday
11:00 a.m. Purple & White Staff Meeting. All staff
are expected and interested persons are welcome.
2nd floor union.

5-8p.m. AEI) initiation. Faculty House.

wednesday
AKA Bake Sale.

3p.m. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Hinds. Here.

4:30 7 _Franklin Ezelle Swap. Franklin Lobby.

thursday
8:15p.m. Paul Craig Roberts, former Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury for Economic Affairs and
the creator of supply-side economics is the second
speaker for the 1982, season of the Arts & Lecture
Series.

friday
12:30p.m. Friday Forum. Dr. Rafic Jouejati, Syrian
Ambassador to the U.S. speaks on the Lebanese
Crisis.

2p.m. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Southwestern. Memphis.

saturday
9 - 1 PKA Open Party

sunday
"4.tti. SOCCER. Millsaps vs. Memphis State.
Memphis.
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classifieds

For sale: 1976 Ford Pinto. 4
speed, air, AM/FM cassette ster-
eo. 79000 miles. White with tan I
interior. Good School car. Call
825-7554 after 5p.m.

!Anyone interested in starting a
(Backgammon Club? Contact

Susan McKnight 354-1541 or
Box 15230.

Professional Quality Color Pic
tures of your next Organized
(or unorganized) Event. Call Pat
Lanclos, member P P of A, at
1-732-6423 or Campus Box 261.

Ever play Dungeons & Drag-
ons? Now is your chance! A
new group is starting on cam-
pus now. Consisting mainly
of new players. We are happy
to have new members. If you
are interested in joining, con-
tact either Scott Bowen, Box
15025, of Irwin Westheimer,
Box 15380.

Anyone interested in getting to-
gether to play bridge, contact

, Bob Anderson (15071) or Whit
Rayner (15301).

'Scuba dive in Cozumel, Mexico
over Thanksgiving Holidays!
For information call Dave at
353-3124.

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.

PHI MU CONGRATULATES
OUR NEW PHIS

Penny. Pittman
Carol Tyler
Nancy Pmentino
Jana bufkin
Chcryl Pitcher

"LOVING SISTERS FOREVER"



Senate okays
new purchase
by Blaine Saucier
p&w Senate reporter

The senate approved by a 12-11 vote a proposal by first
vice president John Buckler to buy a video disk system for the
student body. The price of the disk player according to Buck-
ler is a bargain at $400 due to a dealer clearance sale with the
price of individual disks between $15 and $40. Buckler said
that sometime in the near future, he would like to see the sen-
ate approve purchase of a large screen television to be used
with the video disk player, the price being quoted at between
$2000 and $4500. Until then the disk player could be used
with the monitors in the library for showing movies to small
groups. He said he also anticipated the system would be rent-
ed-to private groups on campus. "The system would pay for
itself in a relatively short period of time in savings on movie
rental, which runs from $200 to $400, and rental fees from
groups," Buckler said.

Also discussed by the senate was a proposal to purchase a
sound system, which would be used in the bowl, and for pub-
lic addresses in the cafeteria. The price of such a system is in
the vicinity of $4500. The motion was tabled until the next
senate meeting.

Buckler then reported on the first meeting of the inter-
collegiate council and pronounced it a suc'.-ess. "Nothing but
good came out of this meeting," Buckler said. He stated that
discussion centered around ideas about student government
policies, but included the possibility of planning a few activi-
ties involving the member colleges. The Senate mandated by
an 18 to 5 vote that the Millsaps delegation to the council be
composed of the SEB President, First Vice-President and an-
other student selected by the SEB and approved by the senate.

As part of an ongoing pro-
gram to raise awareness of
current housing issues on the
nation's college campuses,
Fred Napolitano, president of
the National Association of
Home Builders, has an-
nounced a national essay con-
test for college students.
Students entering the contest
are asked to describe in 500-
1000 words: "What do you
expect in terms of location,
density, design, and financing
in tomorrow's homes and
how will these affect your
lifestyle."
The first-place winner of the
essay contest will recieve
$1000 and a trip to Washing-
ton. Second and third place
winners will recieve $750 and
$500 respectively.
To be eligible, entries must be
from registered full-time col-
lege students and recieved no
later than November 30,
1982 by the National Assoc-
iation of Home Builders, Pub-

lic Affairs/Student Program,
15th & M Streets, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20005.
Winners will be selected by an
independent panel of judges
and notified during the last
week in December. All es-
says become the property of
NAHB.

A special exhibition and sale
of Original Oriental Art will
be presented on Wednesday,
November 17, 1982 on the
Art Department First Floor
from 10 am to 5 pm. Marson
Ltd. of Baltimore, Maryland
specializes in exhibiting, for
sale, a collection of Original
Oriental Art totaling approx-
iamtely 800 pieces from Jap-
an, China, India, Tibet, and
Thailand. The oldest prints
date back to the 18th and
19th centuries and include
Japanese woodcuts, Indian
miniature paintings and man-
uscripts with master works by

etc..
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such artists as Hiroshige, Kun-
iyoshi, and Kunisada. The
modern pieces consist of a
large group of original wood-
cuts, etchings; lithographs,
serigraphs and mezzotints
created by such world re-
nowned contemporaries as
Saito, Azechi, Mori, Katsuda,
and Maki, as well as a varied
selection of contemporary
Chinese works. A representa-
tive will be present to answer
questions about the work,
artists, and the various graph-
ic techniques employed.
Prints are shown in open
portfolios in an informal at-
mosphere and you are invited
to browse through this fascin-
ating and well-described col-
lection. The price range is
wide and there is a treasure to
be found for most everyone's
budget.

T STRO
JEER ICA I 4.R

ll LOSOPIE

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGANt,1981
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all hallow's eve
brings out the demonic ...

Brad Cooper the Mill-
saps Halloween Flasher
enjoying hot apple cider with
John Buckler Photo by
Tommy Morgan.

Elaine Younger and Lisa
McGee halloweening it up at
the Bacot Party. Photo by
Tommy Morgan.

Millsaps Students
celebrated Hallo-
ween last night with
a party and double-
feature at Bacot.

Mr. Jack-o-lantem is an
integral part of every
Halloween. Photo by
Tommy Morgan.

Hot Lunches Video Games
Burgers Open Every Day

Seafood Gumbo Cold Beer

Wednesday: Pitchers 1rHours: Mon-Fri 9 am -12 pm
$2.75 Sat & Sun 10 am - 12 pm

Millsaps Night 7 pm Closing PHONE: 601 969 9482

$4 off on your $14 cut
perm $20 with this ad

Command Performance
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

10: 00-900 Mon.- Sat.
behind metro mall

10% DISCO]

VA1

355-3141

Restaurant e:



The Campus Mini-
stry Team helped
Bethehem Center
entertain neighbor-
hood children last
week.

Magic Trick pays off for
this young lady. Photo
by Jane Tucker.

David Loper super-
vises the beanbag
throw. Photo by Jane
Tucker.

and the not- so-demonic in Mil/saps students

Kathy Wells encourages
a youngster to take part
in holiday activities.
Photo by Jane Tucker.
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We need $
I wrote in an earlier editorial that the P & W was ex-

pecting to add a word processor sometime in the near future
to facilitate the publication of a weekly paper. Unfortunately,
it seems that prediction was a little too optimistic. We've been
pricing equipment and it seems that a mere $14,000 is all we
need in order to bring the purple and white into the 21st
century - $14,000 that we don't have.

Many people may see this as an unnecessary expenditure.
After all, we've been able to meet every deadline thus far.
However, if the College really desires a first-rate paper, this
computer technology must be procured soon for several rea-
sons, not the least of which is that our headliner has just about
had it.

editorial
Every headline on these eight pages has been done either

manually, using "rub-offs", or in the headliner - but only after
five or six attempts. Thus, every peice of print bigger than
that which appears in the stories probably took a good 15 to
20 minutes per line.

The body type is done on a composer. Corrections, if not
caught in time, must be done by hand. This excessive handling
of the copy often results in a newspaper which is difficult to
read the body type is easily smeared and corrections are hard
to get straight on the page. The major advantage of the
computer is that an entire story can be typed in and shown on
a video screen. The operator can then go in and make correc-
tions, delete words, move around paragraphsochange the width
of the column or even the size of the type. Thus, once the
story is processed it needs no further handling. Crooked lines
and smeared paragraphs are eliminated and best of all, the
whole operation takes considerably less time and money.
More time will be available for work on the acutal researching
of stories and the newspaper's contents will be much better!

This processor would also be perfect for doing posters,
brochures, calendars, even the school directory and handbook.
The copy could be taken to the printer camera - ready, saving
up to one-half the cost of the printer's fees.

Also, the number of typefaces one could choose from in
preparing the newspaper would be greatly expanded. The
p & w now is just a designer's nightmare with only two head-
line typefaces to choose from and only one of these in three
sizes.

Of course, a computer is not capable of solving all of the
purple and white's problems, but it would go a long way.
We've manages to print a paper every week so far but only
because of a dedicated few who must live in the newspaper
office in order to get it out. As it stands now, I could not re-
commend that the p & w remain a weekly paper. I doubt
there is another person in this world who would take on such a
tremendous headache.

So why am I writing this? Because both students and
teachers need to be aware that the p & w is a shoe string opera-
tion that cannot last much longer without a major investment
in equipment.

If the Millsaps community wants a first-rate newspaper,
it must make this commitment. If administrators and faculty
don't care enough about the paper to give us any of their time
(in the form of a real faculty advisor) is it too much to ask for
some decent equipment?

L

JANE E. TUCKER
editor
LIDA BURRIS
managing editor
ROSEMARY SANDERS
copy editor

IRWIN WESTHEIMER
business manager
CHRIS RAMEY
photography editor
DAVID ROGERS
sales manager

Typtists: Scott Bowen, Rosemary Sanders, Tracey Miller, Sue
Westheimer, May Sue Chin, Carla Turner, Jynnifer Jemison.

Reporters-- Tracey Miller, Robert Anderson, Vicki Sallis, Glen
East, Betsey Gwin, Andrei Howze, Gwin Grogan, Scott Bowen,
Sue Westheimer, Jo Watson. Blaine Saucier.

Lay-out: Lida Burris, Rosemary Sanders, Deborah Pickering.

.Photographers: Chris Ramey, Tommy Morgan, Pat Lanclos,
Anita Addington.
Artist: Betsey Gwin.

College Press Service

Sig
behavior
To the Editor:

I would like to address a
problem which I think everyone
on the Millsaps campus is aware
of, and that is a select group of
rude, obnoxious, low-class
Kappa Sigmas.

Basically, I like Sigs. My
Daddy is a Sig (he was G.M.),
and there are other Sigs who I
both like and respect. Generally
the Sigs on this campus can be a
nice bunch of guys. I'm sure it
is because of these men that the I

Millsaps Chapter recently won
two National awards. However,
there are others in that group
about whom I'm sure National
knows nothing. Certain events
of this past weekend have
brought a focus on these im-
mature and insecure little boys,
and I am left with a pounding
headache and an urge to express,
as nicely as I feel able, my
feeling.

I'm sure everyone has heard
about the incident at Owl Man
when someone's car windshield
was shattered. Not being an eye-
witness, I cannot pass judgement
on the guilt or innocence of the
Sig involved. Thank goodness
there was not a fight; rather,
thank the KAs who kept the
thing from becoming a brawl. I
was, however, witness to an em-
barassing display of trashiness by
a boy whose name I won't men-
tion except that his name starts
with Tony and ends with West.
He not only lauched a verbal as-
sault on the Pikes, who were in
no way involved in the wind-
shield incident, but also upon
two bystanders in whose com-
pany I was at the time. One of
these people was a lady. It's
tacky as hell to cuss a lady,
boys. -

Then I got wind of another

incident which leaves me stilt
shaking with rage. My brother,
Charles, a 1980 graduate of this
fine institution, was hit by this
little West boy. I heard the
story from three eye-witnesses,
all of whom said that the punch
was not provoked by Charles. In
fact, if anyone should have had
reason to hit anyone else, it
would have been Charles. I

certainly
for calling my brother (and my
Daddy) a faggot and for accusing

mailbox
Charles of having flunked out,
etc. It does seem a little funny
that you would say that to
Charles in the presence of Cecil
Frith who was thrown out of
Millsaps. Predictably, a group of
Sigs gathered around Charles to
threaten him and, indeed,
warned HIM not to hit Tony!
We Sallises do not have to stoop
to such base levels to express
anger and hostility. We were not
raised in a barn; we were taught
to intelligently and maturely ex-
press any unfriendly or intense
emotions we might have.

If you feel, Tony, that this is
a personal attack on you, you're
pretty perceptive. I would like
to tell you this in person, but
to be quite honest, I fear that
my jaw would also be swollen.
I'm pretty sure that you would
hit a lady as easily as you would
a man six years older and two
feet taller than yourself. How-
ever, there are more like you,
Tony, with the same lack of re-
spect and social grace, and this
letter is addressed also to them.

Why don't you start
drinking nilk,instead of liquor'?
You can be so nice when you're
sbber..

Vicki Sallis

Vote!
To the Editor:

I'm impressed with the stu-
dent body here at Millsaps. It
isn't often that one gets to ob-
serve proportionaly mature adult
figures with such apathy.

My general impression is
that the majority of students
think that the world stops at the
gates of Millsaps, and there cer-
tainly isn't a world beyond the
bounds of the Mississippi state
line

I find myself in the unique
position of being a student,
while being in the same age
group of the professors. This
gives me the opportunity of ob-
serving first hand the thought
processes of the student body
with the ability to analyze
based on experience.

I would be willing to bet my hat,,
ass, and overcoat that less than
5% of the student body is going
to vote tomorrow. I'd bet even
more that less than I% know
who's running for what or what
the issues are.

For almost half a century
I've kicked around and am con-
vinced that my generation has
made a mess of things. I keep
hoping that the next generation
(that's you) will resolve the soc-
ial, economic, and political woes
of the world, but apparently
that's not going to happen jud-
ging from the attitudes that I see
here.

.Sincerely,
Pat Lanclos



MILLSAPS COLLEGE S.E.B. presents

in concert

JUICE
NEWTON

Marion L. Smith Auditorium

Millsaps College

Sunday, Nov. 7, 1982

8p.m.

OPENING WILL BE THE
NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED
COMEDIAN BOB DUBAC

TICKETS $12

STUDENTS $8

ALL SEATS RESERVED
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checks his shot in a game lost to Belhaven 6-1.
Photo by Tommy Morgan.

YESTERDAY'S Restaurant
100 Sheppard Road

987 9016

Every Day

11 - 7 Pitcher $2.00

Mon. - Fri.

Plate Lunches $2.75

Thursday Night
Ladies - 20e draft

Friday
Beat the Clock

4:00 nickel draft

5c increase each 1/2 hour

'till 50c and then 5c decrease

'till closing

& Lounge

Rock-N-Roll

Pool

Video Games

North Side

Sheppard

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On ,

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Dis

Call...373-0
All Calls Strictly Confidential'',

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.

I.

BURGER KING

KING
SURGES

mum"
CATCH' THIS

BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,
get one WHOPKR FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Minh one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Nov. 15, 1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL



Senate approves district representation
By a 16-4 margin with 3 abstentions, the Senate

at last Monday's Senate meeting voted to replace the
present petition method of electing senators with a
general election method.

It provides for 20 of the senate representatives
(or 2/3 of the body) to be elected from the various
resident areas (dormitories, fraternity houses, and
off-campus housing), and 10 representatives (1/3
of the body) to be elected at large. Each student
would vote for two candidates.

According to SEB president Billy Wheeler, this
plan has several advantages over the old system.
"The new system will include proportional repre-
sentatiOn of off-campus students. Senators will
take office and will have a functioning govern-
ment the day after the elections are held and the
ballots tallied. The present system takes half a
semester to get started, waiting for senators to get
their petitions signed and turned in. All groups and
concerns will have a voice in this government, and

it won't be as cumbersome as the present student
government."

The plan divides the student body into sevenlres-
ident districts from which twenty' of the thirty sen-
ate seats shall be apportioned. The remaining ten
shall be elected by a campus-Wide general election.
Candidates then must choose, prior to the election,
whether they intend to run as a district or a campus-
wide representative. The senator who receives the
greatest number of votes in each of the five dorm-
itory districts (Galloway, Ezelle, Bacot, Sanders, and
Franklin) shall be named the president of that dorm
and shall serve on the dorm council.

"As a senator last fall, several other students and I
realized that the senate structure was unwieldy and
not representative of the wide range of student in-
terests and views," said Wheeler. "When I ran for
SEB president, one of the points in my platform was
a revision of the student government to make it more
representative. We realized that to be legitimate,

the government must represent everyone and en-
compass as many ideas as possible. No system can

please everyone, but to be effective the student
government must get as many people as possible
involved, and he sensitive to the needs and con-
cerns of everyone." He added, "This system was
a compromise between the people who were in
favor of a division-constituency election and those
favoring an at-large constiuency election."

The plan is one of several submitted to an ad hoc
committee composed of students and senators for
study and recommendation, The committee, which
was chaired by James Barnett, decided to recommend
this plan to the Senate for approval because it best
satisfied the arguments raised against an earlier re-
organization plan. According to Barnett,"We took
into consideration all of the opinions and criticisms
of the first plan and worked out a composite of
those favoring at-rarge elections and those favoring

cont. on page 2

purple and white
Syrian official
speaks at Forum

by Jo Watson
p&w reporter
The only hope for a comprehensive peace plan in the Mideast

would include an Israeli withdrawal, stated the Syrian Ambassa-
dor Rafic Jouejati at the Millsaps' Friday Forum last week.
Jouejati 's address was the first half of a two-part presentation on

the crisis in the Mideast. This week, Israeli Embassy official Robbie
Sabel will speak on the same topic.

Jouejati, with a long record of diplomatic service--having served
as an ambassador to London and Madrid and as a representative to
the U. N.stated that Americans have a false image of Syria. He
stressed that Syria's "basic stance has been made clear time and-
time again by dur president, Hafez al-Assad (elected in 1976).

We want a settlement of conflict in the Middle East."
President al-Assad's two necessary goals of that settlement are as

follows: first, it should lead to the withdrawal from the territory
occupied as of June 1967 by Israel, an area including the Golan
Heights portions of the West Bank. Second, an acceptable agree-
ment should lead to the attainment by the Palestine people of their
right to self-determination. Mr Jouejati stressed that "no territory
should be acquired by force," noting that this was "compatible
with the U. N. charter" and compared Palestine's right to self-
determination with the right to self-determination of the people
in South Africa.. The settlement, he stated, should be a' compre-
hensive, not a unilateral, settlement within the framework of the
U. N. Security Council; and the PLO, he said, should' participate in
the discussion of the Security Council.. Although the Reagan ad-
ministration continues to oppose direct contact with or recog-
nition of the PLO, Syria regards it as the legitimate representative
of the Palestine people (In. 1976, it became a full member of the
Arab League, according to The Middle East, published by Congres-
sional Quarterly).. Mr. Jouejati termed it as a "moderate organi-
zation." "Satisfactory Palestinian self-determination" would occur
with a referendum in which the Palestinian people "choose their
future."

In regard to Syria's presence in Lebanon, Mr. Jouejat. stated that
it was a legitimate one, requested by the government of Lebanon in
1976 and further mandated by the Arab League, to stop the civil
War. There are, of course, the difficulties, both administrative
and financial, in stationing 30,000 troops in another country; and
Syria has particularly had a problem with corruption in the army.
Still, Syria maintains that "when the Lebanese government thinks
it is in control and no longer needs help from Syrian troops. we
will withdraw." This withdrawal will take no longer than six hours.
but Mr. louejati stressed that the request for withdrawal must come
from the Lebanese government.

As for the prospects now, Mr. Jouejati said that "we are optimis-
tic. We believe that there are a number of positive points in the
Reagan peace plan." He especially referred to President Reagan's
allusion that occupation doesn't give rights of annexation. And
as for Israel, "Israel is entitled to her right to exist just as Syria
is entitled, to her right to exist."
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Juice Newton
Juice Newton played to a near capacity crowd
in the Christian Center auditorium last night.

The SEB sponsored concert as the s:

for Millsaps in nearly ten ears. Read the
review on page two. tphotc, by Tonne.
Morgan.)
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this week
monday
8:00 a.m. Pre-registration for Spring Semester begins.

6:00 p.m. Campus Wide Bible Study.

8 9 p.m. Fellowship of Christian Atheletes Meeting.
Murrah 111.

9:00 p.m. Senate meeting. AC - 218.

tuesday
11:00 a.m. Purple & White Staff Meeting.

7 - 9 p.m. Black Student Association. AC 215.

7.00 p.m. Dr. David George, M.D. will speak on
"Projected Medical Manpower Needs in the Late 80's
(by specialities). " SH-132.

8:05 pin Millsaps Fellowship of Christian Athletes meeting.
Room 205. PAC.

wednesday
5:45 Campus Ministry Team meeting.

8:00 p.m. Make-up Workshop. Mary Jo Vaughn.
Bacot Lobby.

8:15 Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
11:00 a.m. chapel. Christian Center.

friday
Letters of Intent for SEB due to Box 15015. Also,Sympo-
.sium topics are due.

12:30 p.m. Friday Forum: The Lebafiese Crisis:
The Middle East in Turmoil An Israeli Perspective.
\Ir. Robbie Sabel. Israeli Embassy. AC Recital Hall.

1:30 3:30 The "TOONS". Band in the Bowl.

9 1 Kappa Delta Dance. Knights of Columbus.
OPEN.

saturday
1:30 p.m. FOOTBALL. Miles College. Here.

2:00 p.m. SOCCER. Nicholes St. Here.

sunday
2:.00 p.m. SOCCER. Spring Air. Hem

Juice Newton entertains
Christian Center crowd

Last night Millsaps hosted
the first major performer to ap-
pear on campus in many years.

Juice Newton sang her heart
out to a compassionate audience
consisting of both on- and off-
campus fans.

review
The six member band, who

are sited on the progressive
country chart, played 70 min-
utes of music they wrote or re-
corded including "Angel in the
Morning", "Break it to Me
Gently", "Love's Been a Little
Bit Hard on Me' and "Playing
with the Queen of Hearts."

An excellant guitarist, Juice
is a better songstress in person
than the radio will allow and her
performance last night was tech-
nically superb.

There are mixed emotions
among the students who atten-
ded as to the quality of the con-
cert. I trust everyone enjoyed
the music but the audience did
not stand up to express enthusi-
asm and were remarkably re-
strained in clapping in time to
the music by doing so only when
specifically asked. On the other

Senate
cont. from page 1

elections from some type of di-
vision. This was the best plan
possible."

SEB president Billy Wheeler
stated that the plan was the
result of long and thoughtful
study. "We studied the gov-
ernments of eight colleges and u-
niversities in the South, such as
the University of Alabama,
which has one of the best
student governments in the
country, and Sewanee, and also
incorporated some ideas discuss-
ed at the Student Government
Council in St. Louis, and tried
to come up with a plan that
would fit Millsaps. I believe that
the system we pass wilt work,
better than the old one."

classifieds
ROLEX FOR SALE

"Oyster Perpetual Date" 30
jewel Chronometer in sis case
and hand. Appraised for
S960.00, sell best offer over
S550.00. Call Brad Cooper
at 353-6082.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
COLOR PHOTOS of your
next event. Call Pat
Lanclos, member Professional
Photographers of America at
1-732-6423 or campus box
261.

hand, some were content to just
sit and watch the show.

The advantages of the 996
seat Christian Center were
wasted on a performer who
never tried to establish that
"intimate contact" for which
small auditoriums are famous.

Miss Newton cracked a few
jokes and mentioned Jackson a
couple of times but not Millsaps.
(Did she even know she was
playing at a College?) She a-
mused herself more than she a-
mused the audience.

audience laughing with his
mostly good-natured humor.

The entire night's entertain-
ment was over within two hours.
However, having been halfway
promised an interview with Juice
Newton, I sat around with a use-
less backstage pass for another
hour waiting for the elusive en-
tertainer to exit from behind the
stage. Any autographs given by
the singer had to pass via guard.
Finally, the guard appeared only
to say that no interviews would
be granted whereupon the
Clarion-Ledger reporter pranced
across the stage to gain access to

the advantages of the
996-seat auditorium
were wasted

The obligatory encore con-
sisted of one song "The Sweet-
est Thing" and a short 'Good
Night' ditty and the concert was
over.

Bob Dubac, a comedian
who has appeared on HBO
several times, preceded Juice.
Bob is quite funny and kept the

Miss Newton. Upon doing the
same, I was barred from the
room by Newton's general
manager.

I did enjoy the concert a
lot. Juice Newton is a refreshing
talent who plays a mean guitar
and I am disappointed in not
getting a chance to talk with her.

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.



A meeting of students inter-
ested in studying internation-
al business, economics and
political science in London
this summer is set for Thurs-
day, November 11 at 11:00
in Murrah Hall, Room 200.
Dr. Derek Walker, Research
Fellow in Political Science
at Vanderbilt's School of
Oriental and African Stu-
dies; will be present at the
meeting to describe the pro-
gram which is sponsored by
the Southern College and
University Union, which in
cludes Birmingham-Southern,
Centenary, Fisk, Southwest-
ern at Memphis, and Sewanee
as well as Vanderbilt and
Millsaps. Last year 23 stu-
dents attended the six-week
program at the University of
London. The only prerequi-
sites for the program are
Principles of Economics.
Financial Aid is available.

The purple and white is
holding a staff meeting Tue-
sday at lla.m. If you would
like to join, now is the time.
New positions have been
created' and will be filled
this week. For people
wanting to assume responsi-
bility in the areas of news
and feature reporting for
this semester as well as
next semester, this meeting
is for you. The purple
and white will meet re-
gularly on Tuesdays for
the rest of the year to dis-
cuss future issues and to
critique the last issue. If
you feel the purple and
white is not upholding its
responsibility as the Millsaps
community newspaper or you
wish to have something
covered in the future
or you think a past issue
was particularly terrible.
come by and vocalize

etc-
your feelings. The. p and w
can respond only to needs cif
which it is aware.

The Newman Club will
be selling candy for the
next several weeks as a
fun raiser. The money will
be used for projects such
as helping needy children.

!Several actors or persons in-
terested in performing for the
Millsaps Directing Class are
needed. No experience is
necessary. Actors will be
used in student directed
scenes. For more informa-
tion contact Robert Williams
at Box 15385.

"Looks like a
Stroh Light night:'

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On , ,-,

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Dis

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential

3542 South Terry Road
Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 3 Sat.

MBA 41f
Vanderbilt
Consider a Masters in Business Administration

Vanderbilt University's Graduate School of Management Offers:

an opportunity to study at a prestigious
major university
a challenging two year, full time MBA
program for tomorrow's business leaders
concentrated study and practical experi-
ence in accounting, finance, marketing,
organizational behavior, operations man
agement, and management information
systems
high starting salaries and outstanding
placement opportunities with major cor-
porations throughout the U.S.
scholarships for proven academic achiev-
ers

Please send me information concerning Vanderbilt's Graduate School of Management.

financial assistance for students demon-
strating need
an opportunity to live and study in a thriv-
ing business, entertainment, and cultural
center of the mid-South

For information and an application write or
.phone:

Office of Admission, Room 600
Owen Graduate School of

Management
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
(615) 322-6469

Name
Address
City
Telephone ( )

Undergraduate College or University

State Zip

Graduation Date

T MU'S
BEER LO\ TI

P LOSOPHY

BovisEmEmEN;I"E

°*

TKE STROH eRfiveRr cOmPAIO DETROIT MICHIGAN IYRI



sports

Football
Majors defeat Bears 21-0

by Glen East
p & w reporter

The Millsaps Majors extended their record to 5-3 at the
expense of the Battling Bears of Washington University.

Senior tailback. Robert Lenoir rushed .for 155 yards and
scored all three of the Majors' touchdowns en route to a 21-0
victory. Chris Busick connected on 6 of 13 passes allowing
the Majors 64 yards in passing attack.

The Majors' defense gave up only 67 yards rushing and
sacked Washington's quarterback Tim Huggins 8 times, allow-
ing him to complete 8 of 17 passes. Huggins was intercepted
3 times by Majors Larry Bellan, Louis Sturgeon, and David
Ruhl.

This win assures the Majors of a winning season, but Miles
College will arrive in Jackson this coming Saturday for a
1:30 kick -off.

seniors to play last game
Eight Majors will step on the field this Saturday for the last

time. Quarterback Chris Busick, along with Robert Lenoir.
Joe Smith. Mike Turello. and Jon Wilson Will be the offensive
losses to graduation. Defensive losses will be defensive end
Frank Lyle along with George Hoflin and Sidney Siebert.

the p&w

s

regrgan;zing

There will be an impor-
tant organizational meeting
Tuesday at 11:00 am in
the p&w office. 2nd floor,
Student Union. ANYONE
interested in working on the
paper should attend. If you
are interested, but cannot
attend, contact Jane Tucker,
Box 15424.

Tuesday

1 lam

be there

Sports roundup
soccer

The varsity men's soccer team
is still playing well above the
.500 mark for the year with a_
record of 9-7 with 5 matches
remaining, having added a new
match for this Thursday. They
played Hinds Junior College on
Wednesday, coming out on top
by a score of 3-1. Coach George

Gober feels the team has a real-
istic chance of whining four of
their last five games, having al-
ready beaten three of the teams
earlier in the season.

The men's soccer team played
two games this weekend in the
Memphis area, winning one at
Southwestern on Saturday and

co-rec volleyball
Men's and women's volleyball

will be the last intramural sports
of the fall semester to be played
on a competitive basis. However,
there will be a Co-Recreational
volleyball program organized if
there is enough support for it.
There will be an organizational
meeting on Tuesday at 11:00am.
in Room 205 of the PAC:

schedule

There have been a few modif-
ications in the program, includ-
ing: Players who play in the reg-
ular competitive volleyball pro-

gram can also play in Co- Rec
volleyball. Also any team com-
peting does not have to have a
faculty member on its roster.
Third, there must be at least 3

Men's Intramural Volleyball

!using another at Memphis State
on Sunday. The score of the
Southwestern game was 4-3 and
the score of the Memphis State
game was 3-0. Millsaps has three
games remaining of the 1982
season. A full article of the
season and their outlook for
next season will be given in
next week's Purple & White.

men and 3 women on the team,
plus whoever else you wish to
have play. Also, every time the
ball crosses the net a woman
must at least touch the ball.

All matches will be played at
night.. There will be no trophies
awarded for the winners; this
program is simply for the fun of
it .

A League B League

Mon. Nov. 8 8:15 KS-2 vs. KA-1 Mon. Nov. 8 6:00 PiKA-4 vs. LXA-2
9:30 PiKA-2 vs. KS-1 7:00 KS-4 vs. KA-3

Tue. Nov. 9 9:30 PiKA-1 vs. LXA-1 Tue. Nov. 9 7:00 Ind-2 vs. PiKA-3
Wed. Nov. 10 8:15 PiKA-2 vs. LXA-1 8:15 PiKA-4 vs. KS-3

9:30 Ind-1 vs. PiKA-1

Thu. Nov. 11 9:30 KA-2 vs. KS-I Wed. Nov. 10 7:00 LXA-2 vs. PiKA-3

Sun. Nov. 14 9:30 LXA-1 vs. KA-2 Sun. Nov. 14 8:15 Ind-2 vs. PiKA-4

llol Lunt to .
Bit rgeN,

ci.ifood Gum ho

Millsaps .Fight 7 pin

Pitchers
52.75

ideo GaITICS
()pen EN cr

Cold liver

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am -12 pm

PHONE: 601 969 9482

C S's
Restaurant

BURGER KING

BURGER

mum.
CATCH THIS

BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open 'IT I:00'a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one. WHOPPER FREE.
10,i Discot NW, \ 1, Wall

OPEN
FRI 6 SAT

11 A.M.-11 P.M.
MON-THURS

& SUN
11 P.M.-10 P.M.

2801 N. STATE

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Welt one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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16 CANDIDATES RUN

FOR FIVE POSITIONS
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Equus
The Millsaps Play-

ers will present
Equus, a two-act
play by Peter
Shaffer ; Wednesday,
Nov. 17through Sat-
urday. Nov. 20 at
8:15 p.m. in the
Christian Center
Auditorium. Tickets
are $5.00.

This 1973 British
drama has been high-
ly acclaimed, winn-
ing the Tony award
for Best Play on
Broadway in 1975.
The players' pro-
duction will mark its
premiere in the Jack-
son area.

The play is not re-
commended for
children.

College
Fortenberry

to retain

by Jane E. Tucker
p & w editor

"I don't think there is any
doubt that the President flat out
fired (College Chaplain Don)
Fortenberry and rescinded his
decision later," stated Professor
John Quincy Adams, a member
of the College President's Advis-
ory Council.

Millsaps Chaplain Don For-
tenberry suffered what may have
been a heart attack Wednesday,
November 10, five days after his
resignation was requested by
Dean- of Student Affairs, Stuart
Good. Fortenberry remains in
St. Dominic's and is scheduled

to undergo a catherization to-
day.

According to Campus Min-
istry Team co-worker Kathy
Wells, Fortenberry had not slept
for several days after meeting
with Good. "He did not look
very good when he came to
work Monday," she said.

College President George
Harmon said he had no com-
ment on the request for Forten-
berry's resignation. Harmon sta-
ted Friday, November 12, that
the position of College Chaplain
will be the subject of review by a
committee chaired by Dean
Good. The proposed review was

cont. on page 3

Concert arouses
publicity

by Betsey Gwin
p&w feature writer

"I will be telling my agent
about this and then it will be
told to virtually every other
booking agent in the country,"
stated Juice Newton, according
to the front page of the Nov.9
Clarion Ledger.

Less than 75% of the 1,000
seats in the Christian Center
were filled at the Juice Newton
concert at Millsaps Nov. 7.

Although several tickets were
still available late Sunday even-

ing before the concert, Millsaps
Chief of Security Wayne Miller
barred the sale of tickets at the
door after 5:00.

According to First Vice Pres-
ident and Concert Coordinator
John Buckler, when a dee-jay at
WTYX radio station announced
that tickets were available for
sale, a little after 5:00 Miller
called the station, very angry.

"I told them that if they did
create a situation we couldn't
control, they'd be talking to our

cont. on page 2

Two new courses
Cleanth Brooks

by Lida Burris
p & w managing editor

Next semester students at Millsaps will
have the unique opportunity to be ex-
posed to noted scholar-critic and leading
authority on William Faulkner Cleanth
Brooks. As the first lecturer holding the
Eudora Welty Chair of Southern Studies,
Brooks will be teaching a course here en-
titled 'Southern Literature from 1925 to
1975.'

Although the reading list for the course
has not been announced, Dr. Robert
Padgett of the English Department said
he expects the course to certainly cover
works by Faulkner, as well as by Eudora

added to spring schedule
Welty, Catherine Anne Porter, and other
noted southern writers.

The course has already been filled, but
there are a few places left for auditors,
according to Dr. Austin Wilson.

As an introduction to Brooks and his
course, the English Club is sponsoring the
Friday Forum this week entitled 'Modern
Literature and the Tradition: An Intro-
duction to the Well-Wrought Books of
Cleanth Brooks.'

The Millsaps community will also have
another opportunity to be exposed to
Brooks as he will also be a lecturer for the
Millsaps Arts and Lecture Series in
January.

`This is an excellent opportunity,' said
Senior English major Karen Shaw who is
signed up for the Brooks course.

the depression
by Tracey Miller
p & w news editor

Students interested in old movies,
popular novels and American culture will
enjoy "Topics in American Culture: Am-
erica in the Great Depression." It in-
cludes a study of the years 1929 to 1941
through history, literature, film, music,
economics, religion and other aspects of
culture.

The course will provide a "basic over-
view of American cultural life in the
1930s," said Dr. Dan Hise, who, along
with Dr. Robert McElvaine, will be teach-
ing the -course. "By only covering 12
years," said McElvaine, "we should be
able to cover the material in more depth

than history courses usually do."
The American studies program was

primarily designed for English and history
majors, but may be of interest to sociol-
ogy, political science and religion majors.
It will deal with different topics each year
and will be cross-listed in next year's cata-
log as English 300 and History 300 so a
student may take it twice if he or she
wishes.

Dr. McElvaine and Dr. Hise attended
an American studies convention in Mem-
phis last year and have worked on the
course for two years. "It is like heritage
in the interdisciplinary aspect," said
McElvaine. "It is unlike almost any
course ever taught here."

The idea is to "involve as many disci-
plines as you can. We've taken a multi-
disciplinary approach, " said Hise.
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-this week
monday
14p.m. Stress test. Student Union.

6:00 p.m. Campus Wide Bible Study.
7-90.m. Robert King conducts a stress workshop.
Ezell lobby.
8p.m. Intervarsitv Christian Fellowship meeting.
Hurrah 111.

8:15p.m. Junior organ recital given by Erin Fairley.
AC Recital Hall.
9:001).m. Senate meeting. AC - 218.

tuesday
1 la.m. SEB candidates's speeches.
11:30, a.m. Purple & White Staff Meeting.

124p.m. Stress test. Student Union.

7-9p.m. Dr. Reda Scott conducts a stress workshop.
Bacot lobbN
8p.m. Jane Stanton conducts "Everything You

Always Wanted to Know. Ezelle.

Wednesday
5:45 Campus :Ministry Team meeting.

8:15p.m. Equus begins tonight and runs through
Saturday. CC auditorium.

8:15 Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
Hunger Awareness Day

I I-6p.m. SEB elections. Downstairs in the Student
Union.

11:00 a.m. chapel. Christian Center.

friday
12:30p.m. Friday Forum. "An Introduction to the
Well-Wrought Work of Cleanth Brooks." AC215.

monday
Noon Art Powell and Ray Huff discuss Biofeedback.
Rogers Room.

6p.m. Campus-wide Bible study.

7-9p.m. Stress program. Ezelle.
8-9p.m. Fellowship meeting. Murrah

tuesday
7-9p.m. Black Student Association. AC215.
7-9p.m. Dr. Reda Scott conducts a stress workshop.
Bacot.
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concert cont. from page

attorneys Monday morning,"
said Miller.

"He didn't want to sound
abrupt and say that we weren't
selling anymore tickets," said
Buckler, "so he told WTYX
that no more tickets were for
sale, which they misconstrued
as a sell-out, so Miller didn't lie."

Jim Chick of WTYX said,
"People in Jackson have always
waited until the last minute to
buy tickets. All of this could
have been avoided if tickets had
been on sale to the general pub-
lic sooner. They sold to Millsaps
students first, then the public
had only four or five days to
buy tickets. Ticket seekers felt
they'd been turned away need-
lessly."

According to John Buckler,
"When I was organizing this
concert, I worked closely with
the administration and Millsaps
security. I chose Juice Newton
as a middle-of-the-road singer in
order to assure the administra-
tion that it wouldn't get out of
hand.
"Miller feared a reoccurrence of

the Who concert riot in which 11
people were killed several years
ago and had me read a lengthy
manual compiled by the city of

Cincinnati regarding that incident.
I agreed with him to sell no tick-
kets at the door a few hours
prior to the concert."

According to Miller, Newton
was upset because of an "ego sit-
uation." Miller said, "If you are
a performer, your ego is boosted
if you're playing to a full house.
The fact that the tickets weren't
immediately grabbed up was her
ego problem."

It shouldn't have mattered to
her who attended," said Miller.
"She got the same amount of
money."

Millsaps had to pay for those
tickets that weren't sold, accord-
ing to Buckler.

"If I'd been able to exercise
sole responsibiltiy over ticket
sales, I would have sold to the
campus and public at the same
time," said Buckler. "And if
Millsaps students expressed a de-

classifieds

If you are interested in parti-
cipating in a campus-wide
chess tournament, contact
your dorm president or drop
a note in box 15233.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
COLOR PHOTOS of your
.next event. Call Pat
Lanclos, member Professional
Photographers of America at
1-732-6423 or campus box
261.

Portable Smith-Corona man-
ual typewriter for sale. Good
condition. Reasonably priced.
Contact box. 15044.
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sire for more tickets, I could've
gone to Be-Bop Record Shop
and pulled them."

According to Buckler, "Mr.
Miller said no amount of money
would be worth the possibility
of a riot and the loss of a human
life. Miller took charge and
made what he thought were
good judgemental decisions."

"At any rock and roll con-
cert," said Miller, "there are
risks you are taking. One risk
we took was dealing with possi-
ble ticket-seekers at the door, so
we took preventive measures.
This may have upset Ms. Newton
once we didn't sell out, but it
kept things in control."

Miller stated that the other
possible risk, that of rowdiness in
the audience, was out of his con-
trol.

"Once the performance starts
the singer is in control of the
audience due to the effects of
her music," said Miller. "I tried
to let her know we knew she was
in control now, and tried to
establish some rapport with her
in the beginning. I asked her
stage manager to help us out by
asking her to switch to a slow
song only if the crowds got un-
ruly."

The fact that no backstage
passes were issued and auto-
graphs and interviews were diffi-

cult to obtain was the doing of
Ms. Newton's stage manager,
according to Miller.

"It came across as my fault,"
said Miller, but they got what
they wanted and then they sent
people away."

When asked about Ms. New-
ton's threat to alert other book-
ing agents as to how her fans had
been needlessly mistreated, as
stated in the Clarion Ledger,
Buckler said he wasn't worried.

"I wrote to her apologizing
for any difficulties she may have
encountered," said Buckler. "I
explained that everyone was just
doing his job."

"I don't feel we should be in-
timidated by her threat since she
was upset and tired at the time,"
he said. "As it stands, we proba-
bly won't have any more on-
campus concerts due to the
many problems that can arise.
We're working with the inter-
collegiate council to sponsor
future concerts at the coliseum,
maybe, with big-name bands and
singers such as "Journey," "The
Go-Go's" and "Dan Fogelberg."

Millsaps, College Vice Presi-
dent Don E. Strickland said, "I
asked several people who went
to the concert if they were in-
timidated and they said "no." I
feel that these were a few diffi-
culties that arose and flared up,
and now it's time for them to
die down."

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di. se

Call...373 0

All Calls Strictly Confidential

3542 South Terry Road
Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.
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Fortenberry
purple & white

cont. from page 1

"never an attempt to downgrade
the position (of chaplain) or cri-
ticize the individual," but rather
an attempt to review the role of
the College Chaplain, said Har-
mon. "It was the feeling of ad-
ministrators that an objective re-
view could be obtained only if
the position were vacant," he
continued.

Fortenberry first learned of
the administration's decision on
Friday, November 5, when Good
urged Fortenberry to resign in
order to pursue graduate study
said Professor Francis Coker.

Fortenberry was rather up-
set by his conversation with
Good and made an appointment
to speak to Harmon later in the
week, according to Kathy
Wells.

while walking to the union and
he was driven by his wife to the
St. Dominic's emergency room.
He spent the weekend in the
Coronary Care Unit.

Two days after the apparent
heart attack, Harmon met with
Dean Good, the Faculty Advis-
ory Council, the p&w, the Stu-
dent Executive Board, and the
Campus Ministry Team to dis-
cuss Fortenberry's position. La-
ter that afternoon, Harmon is-
sued a letter to the Millsaps com-
munity stating "that there
would be no immediate change
of status in the office of the
Chaplain," but that a committee
chaired by Dean Good, would be
appointed to review the position
within the next few weeks.

"This action is a direct challenge

on religious life on campus:"

Francis Coker
Emerging from this meeting

Wednesday morning, Fortenber-
ry told Francis Coker, Michael
Mitias, and Kathy Wells that
Harmon had made it clear that
he had no choice but to resign.
Fortenberry told them that Har-
mon said he really had no idea
what Fortenberry did as chap-
lain nor did he have any idea of
what the job should become in
the future.

Four hours after meeting
with Harmon, Fortenberry was
struck by severe chest pains

Harmon's letter does not,
however, mention the resigna-
tion request. Professor Michael
Mitias stated that the approach
taken by Harmon's letter of ex-
planation is "not honorable" in
that "everything is expressed in-
directly".

Professors Mitias, Beardsley
and Sallis have sponsored a pet-
ition among the faculty "deplor-
ing" the way in which the For-
tenberry situation was handled,
according to Mitias. The peti-
tion, he states, will be submitted

Graduating?
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience. Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.

to "all the community, including
the Board (of Trustees)." "I was
outraged myself," Mitias stated.
"The way he (Fortenberry) was
treated was not professional,
honest or moral."

Professor T.W. Lewis said
the Administration used "highly
irregular" and "ill-advised" pro-
cedures in attempting to review
the Office of the Chaplain. He
stated that neither the Church,
faculty, nor the students were
consulted in the decision and
that "Don Fortenberry was
treated shabbily."

"This action is a direct chal-
lenge on religious life on cam-
pus," said Professor Coker. "We
are devestated by the suffering
caused by this action to Don and
Kay (Don's wife) and the entire
college."

President Harmon stated
that, on hindsight, the decision
to review the Chaplain's office
might have been handled differ-
ently. "There was no disagree-
ment (among administrators) in
terms of what was best for the
college," he said. "t want to do
what's best for the college as I
see it."

page three

Over 8,000 men and wom-
en, both adults and students,
will take part in a unique pro-
gram called 'Outward Bound'
this year. Designed so that
participants will meet chall-
enging experiences in wilder-
ness settings at all times of
the year, Outward Bound
courses take place in more
than a dozen states. While
many come to Outward
Bound seeking a taste of high
adventure--and they'll prob-
ably get it--most will leave
with a new understanding of
themselves after discovering
they are capable of doing
things they might previously
have thought 'impossible.'
Outward Bound believes
many limits are self-imposed.

Backpacking, mountain.
eering, rock climbing, canoe-
ing, skiing, snowshoeing, sail-
ing, cycling, rafting, and even
caving form the core of the
Outward Bound experience,
depending on the environ-
ment in which the course
takes place. Previous outdoor
skills are unnecessary, as is
special equipment other than

etc...

personal clothing and boots.
Each small group of students
has one or more expert in-
structors and specialists who
help them develop outdoor
and interpersonal skills, cul-
minating in a 'final expedi-
tion,' with minimal instructor
supervision, relying on what
they have learned during the
course. Academic credit is
often available, as is financial
aid based on need. In addi-
tion, several Outward Bound
schools offer no-interest
tuition loan plans, some for
up to three years.

Outward Bound courses are
offered year-round and last
from 5 to 26 days. For infor-
mation, write Outward
Bound, Inc., 384 Field Point
Road, Greenwich, CT 06830,
or call toll free 800-243-8520
(except in Conneticut).
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Professor speaks
on Middle East
by Jo Watson and Jane Tyler
p&w- reporters

Although Israeli Embassy
Political Counselor Mr. Robbie
Sabel did not speak at last
week's Friday Forum, Avner
Yaniv. visiting professor in the
Department of Government at
Georgetown University and Pro-
fessor of International Relations
at Haifa University in Israel.-pro-
vided an opposing view to the
Nov. 5th Friday Forum; "The
Lebanese Crisis: The Middle
East in Turmoil, A Syrian Per-
spec five ."

Yaniv said the current con-
flict in tlfe Nliddle East is "large-

the current
conflict is

largely due to

the creation

of Israel
ly due to ths: creation of the Is-
raeli state in 1948." The.direc-
ted violence on the Israeli bor-
der did nut begin until the cre-
ation of the Palestine Liberation
Organization ih 1967. He de-
scribed the PLO's method of op-
eration as a "national policy"
seeking ultimately to obtain
statehood.

Yaniv said the PLO used
Lebanon. a country bordering Is-
rael. as a base of operations for

guerilla activity. Their presence
there was "not officially sanc-
tioned or encouraged, but the
government was too weak to act
against the PLO," said Yaniv.

After civil war broke out in
Lebanon in 1975 between the
Christians, who were in favor of
punishing the PLO, and the Mos-
lem factions, said Yaniv, the
PLO felt the threat of a Christ-
ian victory and stepped in on the
side of the Muslems. Yaniv said
that in opposition to the PLO's
action, Syria took the side of
the Christians on an agreed lim-
ited basis - Syria would not dep-
loy troops or station missles near
the Israeli border.

In 1977, said Yaniv, Syria
switched sides to support the
PLO and in July 1981. PLO
troops shelled 33 Israeli comm-
unities for nearly seven days.
This forced Israel to finally enter
Lebanon for a direct confronta-
tion with the PLO in the sum-
mer of 1982. said Yaniv. Diplo-
matic considerations with the
United States resulted in a step-
by-step penetration rather than a
more effective sudden sweep.
Yaniv said.

Once in Lebanon. said Yan-
iv, it became clear that an attack
on West Beruit was necessitated
by the PLO stronghold there.
Pressures from the PLO strategy,
stalling for time and hoping for
world-wide sympathy. forced Is-
raeli withdrawal.

Yaniv concluded by calling
attention to the U.S. involve-
ment in the crisis. He said the
unstableness of the group inter-
action calls for "a stronger U.S.
mediating presence, but that
same unstableness makes it dan-
gerous nor any intervening coun-
try.

--74111 OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
TASTEE 7 DAYS A WEEK
DONUTS

PHONE 601/352-5195
2845 OLD CANTON ROAD

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39E116 I
OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks

. student needs

.check cashing

1225 North West Street
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SEB elections set for Thurscif

story by Tracey Miller
photos by Pat Lanclos

Student Executive Board elections of
the student government officers for next
term will he held Thursday, Nov. 18 from
Ila.m. -to 6p.m. downstairs in the student
union. Candidates for the SEB offices of
president.. first vice president, second vice
president, u-easurer and secretary will pre-
sent their platforms to the student body
on Tuesday at 1 la.m. in the AC Recital
Hall.

Student government has reached a
critical point, said SEB Treasurer Denise
Heaman. "The next year will be instru-
mental in determining the rights of stu-
dents and the students' relation to the ad-
ministration." said Heaman. Some key
issues that will come up in the next ad-
ministration will be the establishment of
precedents for student input and the stu-
dent government's interaction with other
student governments, said Heaman.

The constitution of the Millsaps Col-

BILLY
WHEELER

lege Student Association says that the
president, among other things, will pre-
side as chairperson over all student senate
meetings, act as the official host and rep-
resentative of the students to all dignitar-
ies and student groups visiting on campus
and act as the official representative of
the Student Association to various cam-
pus groups and organi2ations.

The president will serve as an ex-
officio member of the Board of Trustees
and appoint one student ex-officio mem-
ber to the following Board of Trustee
Committees: Finance, Academic, and
Building and Grounds on approval of the
senate.. He also directs and administers
general policy of the Student Executive
Board.

The first vice president serves as the
chairperson of the Social Affairs Commit-
tee and the second vice president serves
as chairperson of the Elections Commit-
tee. The treasurer is the chairperson of
the Financial Affairs Committee. The
secretary serves as the chairperson of the
Senate Information Committee.

"A second goal is to maintain the Student
Association Budget under the control of
the students themselves and not allow the
college administration to take away that
control."

Billy Wheeler's qualifications include
vice-president and president of the S.G.A.
at Northwest Alabama Junior College,
Student Senator at Millsaps College 1981.
Chairman of Student Affairs Committee
1981-1982, and President of the Student
Executive Board 1982-1983. Wheeler
also attended the National Student Gov-
ernment Governance Conference in St.
Louis, Missouri, October 1982, and is an
ex-officio member of the Millsaps College
Board of Trustees.

As President of the Millsaps SEB,
Wheeler, for the first time ever, had three
students appointed to the Board of Trust-
ees: Wheeler created the Student Bill of
Rights and established the Jackson Inter-
collegiate Council that represents over
13,000 students.

Wheeler said his goals are to gain a
new alcohol policy with the Community
Commission on Alcohol USe and to contin-
ue the overall guiding goal of the Student
Ekecutive Board, creating "a real vibrant
functioning government to serve all of the
students' needs, problems and concerns in
a practical way."

$4 off on your $14 cut
perm -$20 with this ad

Command Performance
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behind metro mall 355-3141
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: three vie for president

JON
NANCE

"I've planned more involvement of the
student government with the Board of
Trustees through the administration."

Jon Nance is a member Of Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity, the Interfraternity
Council, and the Senate Elections Com-
mittee.

Nance said that the first part of the
semester as president, he will keep up the
current procedures and policies until he
gets used to the office and develops more
concrete plans. He will continue to carry
out the restructuring of the senate and
work closely with the first vice president,
keeping John Buckler's plans for the rest
of the year.

PAUL
OGDEN

"Somehow the idea of better communi-
cation has been lost. Communication
lines must be established again."

Paul Ogden is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, Sigma Lambda, Phi Eta Sig
ma, Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, Col-
lege Committee on Student Affairs, and
Campus Ministry Team. Ogden has been
a senator for two years, a resident assis-
tant for two years, a Dean's List Scholar,
a fraternity officer and a peer advisor.

Ogden said he plans continued sup-
port of the alcohbl commission's study of
the campus drinking policy. He also
plans a study to determine the possibility
of new computer equipment for the p&w
and an honest attempt to please more
groups on the campus. "Too many cam-
pus groups have been slighted in recent
years," said Ogden. He said that the stu-
dents should be ensured that the respec-

tive jobs of the. officers and senators are
performed in accordance with their res-
ponsibilities. Ogden said lie plans to pro-
vide a cohesive structure in reality, not
just in mind.

sample ballot

PRESIDENT

JON NANCE
BMA' WHEELER
PALL OGDEN

1 st VICE PRES

JOHN BUCKLER
NEILS KIRK
DALE BURRUS

2nd VICE PRES

BETH COLLINS
TONI MOORE
MIKE VAN VELKINIMIGH
BRAT) COOPER

TREASURER

DEBBIE JORDAN
BETH BLAND

IRWIN WESTHEINIER

SECRETARY

JAMIE NOBLE
RICHARD HARB
JYNNIFER JEIIISON

ng
v.&dyers
r ON ANY MEAL WITH

t STUDENT

I N. STATE

LET'S KEEP BUILDING

A STRONGER STUDENT GOVERNMENT

RE-ELECT Billy Wheeler
President

briefly
SEB honors two

James Barnett and Jynnifer Jemison received the first Stu-
dent Exemnive Board awards for Outstanding Student Govern-
ment work in October as co-chairpersons on the Capital Pun-
ishment Symposium. "Barnett and Jemison were the first stu-
dents to put the symposium together in a good while," said
Billy Wheeler, SEB President.

The award will be given each month based on participa-
tion and work in the student government, said Wheeler. The
first goal of the SEB is to increase incentive for students to
participate in student government. "Hopefully," said Wheeler,
"this will get the students interested and excited about their
government."

Council elects officers
The Jackson Intercollegiate Council met for the second time

Thursday and elected John Buckler president.
Chris Whitlock from Belhaven was elected vice-president and

Rebecca Royston. from Mississippi College, Secretary.
Representing Millsaps at the Belhaven meeting were SEB

president Billy Wheeler and 1st vice-president John Buckler. A
third representative will be chosen at Monday's senate meet-
ing.

The Council, composed of students from five area colleges.
adopted a constitution and discussed the legislative structures
of the various schools. Handbooks from each college were ex-
changed and compared.

A special meeting was set for Thursday. November 18, at
Belhaven to discuss the Council's goals for release at a later
press conference.

Musicians win
Millsaps claimed three of the five possible first places in

the Mississippi Music Teachers Association (MMTA) Piano/Or-
gan/Voice Competition held November 4 and 5 at Hinds Jun-
ior College.

Leigh Dodson. who is a freshman, won the Freshman/
Sophomore piano division. Junior Sharon Leach won the Jun-
ior/Senior piano division, and senior Amy Youngblood won
the Organ Competition. Tina Ball was a finalist in the Junior/
Senior Voice Competition.

Approximately 90 students from nine colleges competed
in the festival. The schools participating were Belhaven, Cop-
iah-Lincoln Junior College. Delta State University, Jones Cou-
nty Junior College. Mississippi College, Mississippi State, Ole
Miss. William Carey College, University of Southern Mississ-
ippi, and Millsaps. A few pre-college students competed, but
not against the colleges.

Millsaps Music professor, Dr. Jonathan Sweat, said,"11 is
remarkable that we had so many first places when one com-
pares the Millsaps Music Department to the other schools'.
Millsaps has only 25 music majors, compared to 150 at Mississ-
ippi College and around 400 at Southern, for example. These
schools also have a far more extensive music program than Mil-
lsaps."

The other students from Millsaps that competed are Carrie
Arnold, Suzannah Bowie,Gwin Clopton, Erin Fairly, Lisa Man
nifield, Kimi Myers, Tyree Fields, and Patrick Doherty.

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday: Pitchers
$2.75

Millsaps Night 7 pm Closing

ideo Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am 12 pm
Sat & Sun 10 am -12 pm

PHONE: 601 969 9482

C S's
Restaurant
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opinion

Fortenberry
The circumstances of the recent firing-rehiring of College Chap-

lain Don Fortenberry raises a number of serious issues.

First of all, the p & w would like to announce its complete res-
pect and admiration for Don in his role as Chaplain and as a per-
son. Don has always maintained an 'open door policy' for listen-
ing to students. The Campus Ministry Team he fashioned attract-
ed students from diverse backgrounds and gave them a shared
goal - to heighten awareness of social responsibilities throughout
the community.

Don was also responsible for the excellent Friday Forums we
have enjoyed over the years. While various groups may have
`sponsored' Forums, it was Don who did all the work. There is
no doubt that, if the college were to lose Don, it might have to
hire three or four people to do the work he does. However, no
person or.persons could ever replace Don in our hearts.

Yet, the administration's recent actions have even more far-
ranging implications. After a careful scrutiny of the facts as re-1
ported on page one of this issue, we feel that once again,admin-
istrators have made a decision without consulting anyone-not
church officials, not faculty, nor students. Had they even men-
tioned the possibility of letting Don Fortenberry go, they would
have foreseen the outrage that would ensue-and has ensued.

We do not doubt that President Harmon is looking out for the
college's best interests - as he sees them.

Only recently we took issue over the 'non hiring' of an art chair-
person. Now we are confronted with a similar situation. Accord-
ing to some professors, these are only two in a number of instan-
ces in which administrators have broken faith and made decisions
in a conspiratorial manner

As Dr. Mitias says, it is not honest and it is not moral, and, as
Dr. Lewis adds, not even good college administrative procedure.
A college community should foster honesty, integrity and the
pursuit of knowledge.

While we applaud the administration's policy for allowing a free
press, we cannot condone the Nixon-like way in which decisions
are made at this college or the way in which mistakes are covered
up.

Yes, President Harmon, we wish the p & w would print only
those things which would bring glory to the College, but we also
wish that you, too, would keep that in mind.

SEB elections
SEB elections are set for Thursday and it is certainly hoped

that students will not only excercise their right to vote but
will use careful judgement in doing so as well. Fortunately,
all students, well, everyone except those poor souls taking
the heritage exam, will have the opportunity to hear each
candididate speak two days prior to the election at 11:00
in the Recital Hall.

While there is an inch left, let us explain the printing sche-
dule for the remainder of the year. The last issue of the 1982
edition of the purple and white will be printed on November
29. That also happens to be the next issue since our presses
will take a breather for Thanksgiving next week. But, we
promise to be there when you come back from the holidays
Monday! Happy Thanksgiving!

JANE E. TUCKER
editor
LIDA BURRIS
managing editor
ROSEMARY SANDERS
copy editor

IRWIN WESTHEIM ER
business manager
CHRIS RAMEY
photography editor
TRACEY MILLER
news editor

Typtists: Scott Bowen, Rosemary Sanders, Tracey Miller, Sue
Westheimer, May Sue Chin, Carla Turner, Jynnifer Jemison.
Reporters: Tracey Miller, Robert Anderson, Vicki Sallis, Glen
East, Betsey Gwin, Andrei Howze, Gwin Grogan, Scott Bowen.
Sue Westheimer, Jo Watson

Lay-out: Lida Burris, Rosemary Sanders, Deborah Pickering.
Photographers: Chris Ramey, Tommy Morgan, Pat Lanclos,
Anita Addington.
Artist: Betsey Gwin.
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Fortenberry
To the Millsaps Community:

On Wednesday, November
10th, Don Fortenberry was in-
formed that he would not be
given the option of returning to
his position of Chaplain at Mill-
saps College. After consultation
with various student groups, the
Campus Ministry Team, and the
Student Executive Board this
decision was rescinded. How-
ever, THE ISSUE REMAINS:

This week you will be giv-
en the opportunity as students
and as members of this commun-
ity to take a stand to eradicate
the injustices of an administra-
tion devoid of the attitude of
fostering"intellectual awareness,
tolerance, and unbiased inquiry"
(from the Purpose of Millsaps
College).

The abridgement of these
principles, basic to the existence
of Millsaps as an institution of
intellectual pursuits violates the
concept of collegiality, and sets
a dangerous precedent of dec-
ision making without consulta-
tion.

We, as representatives of the
Student Association, make a call
to the entire Millsaps commun-
ity, especially to you, the stu-
dents, to let your opinion be
known about the contributions
of Don Fortenberry. And fur-
ther, about the more. global is-
sues of the unethical and undem-
ocratic practices of our adminis-
tration.

We are asking you to make
an appeal to the sense of justice
of the supreme body - the Board
of Trustees. Your letters and

calls may be the only insurance
of their awareness of these ac-
tions. And we believe with your
action, steps will be taken to
prevent another member of our
community from falling victim
to the random attacks that indiv-

Student voting
In response to last week's

letter concerning the apathetic
non-voters of Millsaps College,
I'd like to put up a defense and
possibly inform Mr. Lanclos that
he may be in error.

He is obviously unaware that
not only were a good percentage
of Millsaps students at the polls
on November 2, but many were
actively involved working for in-
dividuals running for office. I
myself worked for John Stennis
from September until the elec-
,ion and can easily name off
many others who worked for the
Stennis Committee. I am also
aware of several students that
were helping in the campaigns of
Liles Williams, Wayne Dowdy,
and Haley Barbour.

As 'as fits 'gtneral impress-
ion' of the majority of students

iduals are subject to under the
present administration.

Sincerely,
The Millsaps College
Student Executive
Board

is concerned, if we all limited
our scope to the gates of
Millsaps, we would surely be
`flipping out' in our closed
world. I feel that people expect
more from Millsaps students,
and rightly so; this is exactly
why I get so tired of hearing
them accused of being apathetic
If the students of this small lib-
eral arts college seem to be
apathetic to anyone, I'd like
them to remember or realize
that most of us here are serious-
ly involved in our courses, pos-
sibly outside jobs and interests,
and concerned with remaining
sane throughout.

Letter response
This is a response to a letter

printed in the November 1
edition of the Purple & White.

I don't feel that a student
newspaper is the proper medium
in which to carry out a personal
vendetta. In my opinion this
newspaper is a means to inform

Sincerely.

Karen Shaw

and to provide a place for stu-
dent interaction, not for public
humiliation. I hope that in the
future the Purple & White staff
will take more care in making
journalistic decisions regarding
letters of this type.

Charles Cox
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What happened in the second district?
by Bill Minor
special to the p & w

Jackson, Miss.--Can a conservative white Republican
Congressman represent the needs of a constituency
which includes the biggest concentration of poor blacks
of any Congressional district in the country?

That's the crucial task which awaits 40-year-old
Webb Franklin as he goes to Washington from the Miss-
issippi delta country, where the last vestiges of a planta-
tion feudal system are still being felt.

Franklin, who quit his job as one of the youngest
state circuit court judges to seek the Second District seat

EYES ON MISSISSIPPI

in Congress, was swept into office by an avalanche of
white votes from an area where blacks outnumber whites
in population and possibly in voter registration.

It is not that Franklin wasn't willing to go and meet
with black groups anywhere, even when it was obvious
he was in hostile territory, because he did that with com-
mendable courage and persistence, maintaining his cool-
ness throughout.

Yes, he can truly represent such a constituency,
Franklin had told this writer when that question was put
to him early in the Congressional campaign. But the im-
plications of the question may be much broader than the
pleasant, serious Franklin seemed to comprehend at the
time.

The real test for Franklin will come when his loyal-
ty to President Reagan, whose philosophy and policies

he seems to admire, come into conflict with the gut
problems of a vast number of his constituents who can-

not extricate themselves from the poverty cycle without
federal help.

These are people who by and large were driven from-
the plantations by the technological explosion in agricul-
ture starting in the late 1950's on through the 1960's.
Many remained in shanties out in the country, others
went into the towns. But they were without education,
marketable skills or any comprehension of how to ad-
just to a different environment.

Their existence has depended upon federal dollars
food stamps, Head Start, Aid to Dependent Families and
Children, community health care, Medicaid, subsidized
housing, on and on. The "War on Poverty" begun by
Lyndon Johnson made a difference in the lives of many
of them who were given a chance to learn some manage-
ment skills by participation in federally-funded comm-
unity programs.

Such counties as Tunica, Quitman, Humphreys,
Holmes, and Franklin's home county of Leflore made
significant gains in family income between 1969 and
1979, but they still rank among the poorest counties in
the nation.

Tunica's mean family income in 1979 was $7535
(an incredible $2643 ten years before), Quitman's mean
family income was $8659 ($2460 in 1969), Humphreys,
$8785 ($3092), Holmes, $9791 ($2790), Leflore 59725
($3854). To put the 1979 figures in proper context,
they compare with a national mean family income of
$18,064, which means that thousands of families in the
Delta are living on less than half the income of most Am-
ericans.

In just the 12 counties in the old Delta area, exclu-
sive of the more urban counties of Washington and War-
ren, there are more than 100,000 persons on food
stamps. In just seven of the blackest counties of the dis-

trict, there are 25,000 welfare cases under the AFDC
program. Of Tunica County's population of 9652, more
than 50 percent of the population is on food stamps.
The same is true in Sharkey County and in Holmes
County. Of Leflore County's 41,525 population, al-
most one-third was getting food stamps, the same in
Humphreys, Bolivar, and Coahoma counties.

Perhaps it was just another Mississippi anamoly that
while many other states around the country were turn-
ing Republican Congressmen out because of the Reagan
programs, the Delta district in Mississippi, which stands
to be hurt most by the Reagan cuts in social programs,
was putting a Republican in Congress.

Historically, the Delta, even in the days when only
the white folks voted, has been represented in Congress
by the most moderate Democrats Mississippi has had in
Washington over the past half century, such as Will Whit-
tington, Frank Smith, and David Bowen.

But the white planters and business people in the
cotton-rich area have long been more philosophically at-
tuned to the Republican Party, even though Republican
farm programs have usually meant less prosperous times
for cotton and soybean farmers. More and more they
have been voting for GOP presidential candidates in the
past two elections.

This time, the choice came down to making a break
with the past and sending a republican to Congress, or
electing a genial black Democrat who had once tilled the
soil with his own hands and gone off to get a masters
degree at Michigan State University, and served in the
State Legislature.

Some whites chose the black man because they
honestly believed he would be better for the area. But
most whites could not bring themselves to do it.

Let's go have a couple of beers!
Unless you have Coors, you should
be saying
Let's go have a couple of chemicals,
preservatives and additives!

Only Coors starts pure and stays pure
with NO chemicals, NO additives and
NO preservatives. 'THINK ABOUT IT!
Nothing unnatural ever goes into Coors.

Made for the way you
really like to drink beer:
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Quarterback Chris Busick leads the Millsaps Majors to a 27-6
victory over Miles College this Saturday at Alumni Field. The
Majors end the season with a 6-3 record.

Nov 15, 1982

Soccer completes
season at 11-10
by Perry Key
P & W reporter

The varsity soccer team has
finish_ ed their season this year
with a final record of 11-10, un-
fortunately losing their last two
games. On Thursday they won
in convincing fashion over Miss-
issippi College by the score of
5-0, then they lost to Nicholls
State 2-0 on Saturday and then
again by 2-0 on Sunday to
Spring Air Soccer Team. Thus
they closed out an over-all good
season on a disappointing note
by losing their last two games,
both of which they could have
won. In their win Thursday they
controlled the entire game with
excellent defensive play. Goalie
Marion Lyons was credited with
the shutout while Freddie
Duggan played his best defen-
sive game of the year. Freshmen
Doug Page and E.J. Kroal were
the offensive stars with two
goals apiece. E.J.'s first goal was '

unassisted and was the only
score of the first half. His second
goal was assisted by John
Blizzard. Page's goals came on ,
assists by Blizzard and Albert
Green, who also scored in the
game on an assist from B.A.
Holman. Coach , Gober was
pleased with all aspects of the
game and commented that the
score should really have been
worse.

With the win over MC under
their belt they then played what
they expected to be a victory

over Nicholls State. The game,
however, turned out to be a dis-
appointing 2-0 loss. After that
sobering defeat they played the
Spring Air Soccer Team at
Millsaps, and were hit with an-
other 2-0 defeat. Their 11-10
record is, however, much im-
proved from last year's record. of
7-18-2. Why the drastic improve-
ment? 'The main difference is
that we're just a much better
team,' said Gober. Gober point-
ed out that last year some play-
ers were forced to play out of
position to make up for weak-
nesses. 'Last year we had virt-
ually no wings. This year we
have 2 good freshmen wings
(Kroal and Page) which allows us
to play a much more wide open
game.' Gober also pointed out
that the Majors have been injury-
free this year.

When asked about next year's
schedule Coach sober brought
one-half of their games against
teams in their own division. The
team will be playing such teams
as Southwestern, Centre College
in Kentucky and Sewanee. Six
of Millsaps' losses this year came
against Division I schools and
two of the other four came
against Belhaven, ranked 8th in
the nation in the NAIA.

Next year the team will lose
only two players in the top 16
to graduation, Fred Duggan and
John Blizzard. At the present, of
the top 11 players, 8 or 9 are
freshmen and sophomores.
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CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
-sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily
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COKE IS IT!

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. titgnit one coupon par
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Nov. 28, 1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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The new SEB officers who will assume their
duties in February are: (back, L to R) Pres-
ident Billy Wheeler, First Vice-President John

Buckler, (front Lto R) Secretary Jynnifer Jem-
ison and Second Vice-President Tom Moore.
Not pictured is Debbie Jordan, treasurer.
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Students elect new SEB
by Tracey Miller
p&w news editor

Re-elected SEB officers Billy
Wheeler, president, and John
Buckler, first vice-president,
have begun to set goals for their
1983-84 terms.

Wheeler said his main goals
' involve the activity fee increase,
Student Association budget con-
trol, senate committee improv-
ment and reorganization of the
student senate.

The activity fee increase is a
permanent one of $5.00, Wheel-
er said. "This year there is also a
$5.00 capital increase. My goal
is to continue the whole $10.00
increase over the next year,"
said Wheeler.

"This increase gives strength
;to student government to branch
out to several areas," said Whe-
eler. Fos example, it allowed
such purchases as the lights in
the bowl, the video disk player,
typewriters for the typing room,

and for increased publications'
budgets." Wheeler also said that
the budget increase helps the or-
ganizations on campus because
their money is funded by the
SEB.

Another goal Wheeler said he
plans to meet is keeping the Stu-
dent Association budget under
the control of the SEB and the
student senate. "There is no im-
mediate threat [to take the bud-
get under administrative cont-
rol] ," said Wheeler. "There has
been an implied threat over the
last year and that implied threat
is still there." Students in the
past, especially over the last year
have shown great responsibility
and care in managing their own
budget and in handling the bud-

, get process."

Senate committee improve-
ment is another goal Wheeler
said he has set. "Last February
improvements in the committee
system, in the way of standing
Elizabethan Faire. symposium

and security committees, were
made," said Wheeler. "Sincp
then they haven't produced leg-
islation or a lot of results."

Wheeler said this year there
will be new appointments to the
committees. "We're also work-
ing on establishing a three to
five person board to overlook
the entire committee system to
make sure the committees are
running and working," Wheeler
said. He said this board would
be responsible for meeting with
the committee chairpersons and
reporting to the senate. "I feel
this would keep the system in a
better working order."

One of Wheeler's most impor-
tant goals is the re-organizing of
the student senate. "The new
student plan, as compared to the
old senate structure is much,
much better. It is more work-
able and more fair," Wheeler
said.

cont. on page 3

SEB faces
$12,000 debt

The SEB faces an $11,742
budget deficit after losing app-
roximately $11,000 on the Juice
Newton concert held November
7.

The Senate had approved
funding for the concert after 1st
vice-president in charge of Stu-
dent Activities asked for up to
$4,000 to bring Juice Newton to
the Christian Center. However,
only about 700 seats of the 996 -
capacity auditorium were filled.
About one-seventh of these were
taken by Millsaps students who
paid eight dollars to get in. The
remaining $12 tickets were avai-
lable at a local record shop less
than a week before the concert.
According to a local deejay, if
tickets had been available earlier
to the general public, the tickets
would have sold.

Denise Heaman, SEB Treas-
urer, stated "The senate passed
the resolution to promote the
Juice Newton concert at Millsaps
without my approval. Not e-

nough time was given to compre-
hensive consideration of every-
thing that could go wrong." But
according to another SEB mem-
ber, the loss on ticket sales was
caused by an administrative de-
cision made by Security Director
Wayne Miller not to allow ticket
sales 3 hours before the concert.

On another matter, the senate
approved by 16 to one the addi-
tion of a students' Bill of Rights
to the Student Association Con-
stitution. According to one SEB
member, "It is a compilation of
all the rights, written or implied,
that each student is entitled to.
We felt that these rights should
all be down in one place." Billy
Wheeler, SEB President, stated,
"It gives the student a basis of
argument in any dispute with
Faculty or Administration."

The senate also approved, un-
animously, the creation of a
darkroom manager position,
which would be at the disposal
of the entire SEB (P&W, Boba-
shela , etc.).

College puts Sigs
on probation

Four Millsaps students were
suspended for an indefinite per-
iod pending a College investiga-
tion into an alleged November
19th rape of a 17-year-old Mill-
saps Freshman girl in the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity House.

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
has been placed on social proba-
tion while College officials are
investigating the charges. Ac-
cording to Dean of Student Af-
fairs Stuart Good, the investiga-
tion should be completed early
this week.

Until the completion of the
investigation, the four students
will not be permitted on campus
including the fraternity houses.

Good states that the College
is not aware of any charges filed

against either the College, the
fraternity or the students.

Kappa Sigma president
Clyde Parks states that he too is
not aware of any criminal
charges. However, he has been
advised not to comment on the
situation.

President Harmon stated
last night that a decision had
been reached on the fate of the
-four men involved but that this
decision would not be an-
nounced publicly by the admin-
istration. However, the investi-
gation into the role of the fra-
ternity would continue and a
decision will be reached as soon
as possible. The Kappa Sigma
International Fraternity has
been contacted regarding the
matter but has not yet respon-
ded.
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This week

TUESDAY
3:30 5:30 p.m. Phi Eta Sigma - Chapel.

7:30 p.m. Mens BASKETBALL. Millsaps vs. South-
western. Home.

8 - 10 p.m. Black Student Association. AC 215.

WEDNESDAY
5:30 p.m. Ladies' BASKETBALL. Mil lsaps vs. Phil-
lips College. Home.

5:45 Campus Ministry Team meeting.

6:30 7:45 p.m. PALS .(Program for Active Living
Skills). Ac - 332.

8:15 Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

THURSDAY
11:00 a.m. chapel. Christian Center.

5:30 p.m. Prayer Service in memory of the four
Americans killed in El Salvador. Outside in the bowl.

FRIDAY
12:30 1:30 p.m. FRIDAY FORUM. My Favorite
Things: Readings from Sophocles, Shakespeare,
Dylan Thomas and others. AC 215.

3:00 p.m. There will be a faculty reception at the
Kappa Alpha House. All faculty and administration
members are cordially invited.

7:30 p.m. Mens BASKETBALL. Millsaps Dr. Pepper
Tournament. Home.

8:15 p.m. Singers Christmas Concert. AC RH.

SATURDAY

1 p.m. Ladies' BASKETBALL. Millsaps vs. Blue
Mountain. Home.

7:30 p.m. Mens BASKETBALL. Millsaps Dr. Pepper
Tournament. Home.

SUNDAY
3 p.m. RECITAL. Tina Ball. AC - RH.

6 7:30 p.m. Mass. Guest House.

MONDAY
6:00 p.m. Campus Wide Bible Study.

8-9p.m. Fellowship meeting. Murrah 111.

9:00 p.m. Senate meeting. AC - 218.
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Student stress crisis deepens
(CPS)--College counselors re-

port another epidemic of stu-
dent stress this year as more and
more students worry themselves
into depression over the slug-
gish economy, depressed job
market, and mounting academic
pressure.

Counselors first noticed last
year that money- and career-re-
lated worries were contributing
to a dramatic increase in the
numbers of students using cam-
pus counseling centers.

The same worries pushed
campus fighting, drug and alco-
hol abuse, and even suicide stat-
istics up to record levels.

While it's too early to assem-
ble statistics for this year yet,
counselors across the country
say the pattern has continued in-
to the fall of 1982. But the pat-
terns are changing subtly, they
say. Some even see hope that in-
creasing student political acti-
vism may signal better campus
mental health in the near future.

"We are indeed seeing more
stress again this year," says Su-
san Bowling, president of the
American Personnel and Guid-
ance Association's college coun-
seling division.

classifieds
Happy 76th birthday Alpha
Phi Alpha! December 4 --
Omicron Delta chapter.

FOUND: an Oxford Annota-
tad Bible (found in CC-4).
It has a name in it, probably
that of last year's owner,
but no indication of the
present owner. The owner
should see Prof. Reiff.

FOUND: A hand-held cal-
culator (found in the wo-
man's restroom). In addition
to the standard arithmatic
functions and minimum
memory capability, this cal-
culator has an additional
(somewhat unusual function),
by which its owner can
verify herself to Prof.
Reiff in CC-10.

"With the continuing increase
in unemployment and more and
more competition both in school
and in the job market, students
are realizing that a college :degree
doesn't necessarily give them
more stability in life," she ex-
plains.

"Students are seeing their
friends, neighbors and even their
parents out of work," she adds.
"They see more and more that it
can happen to them."

"Things are a little heavier
and a little tougher this year,"
confirms Don Kees, director of
the University of Idaho counsel-
ing center. "We've had funding
cuts, raised student fees, and we
have 600 more students.

"It's like jamming a few more
pounds into the pressure cook-
er."

At Yale, counseling and
placement Director Ed Noyes is
seeing more "frantic" students,
and thinks "this is going to be a
particularly tough year for stu-
dents."

And after a dramatic increase
in counseling visits last year, Un-
iversity of Wisconson-Madison
Dean of Students Paul Ginsberg

doesn't "see any diminishing of
student stress this year.

"Our services are being used
to the max and taxed to their
limits," he reports. "Tuition has
gone up, jobs are very hard to
get, and there are fewer student
loans available."

At Arizona State, "we're see-
ing about 2000 people a year,
and we expect that to go up this
term," says Thomas Cummings,
counseling center director.

"We're seeing more depres-
sion and frustration. Students
are waking up to the fact that
just getting a degree isn't enough
any more. They see very clearly
that they can't just go to class,
but must come out knowing
something."

UCLA counselors have "also
seen a big increase in the num-
bers of students reporting physi-
cal side effects from stress: high
blood pressure, headaches, sto-
mach problems and a lot of psy-
chomatic problems," says coun-
selor Bill Hessell.

Indeed, violence among stu-
dents continues to increase as
tempers shorten and anxiety
builds, counselors report.

OPEN 54 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE 501/355-5185
2945 OLO CANTON 1:10A0

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 31111118

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1983

MISS MISSISSIPPI USA PAGEANT

WINNER
l[/ TO RECEIVE NEW

OLDSMOBILE

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED *
Win fame and fortune as Mississippi's represen- "4.1C15r2le *

tative in the nationally televised Miss USA Pageant
as Miss Mississippi USA. The State finals will be held January 28-29, *
1983, at the Saenger Theatre for the Performing Arts in Biloxi. Con-
testants will stay at the Royal D'Iberville Hotel. If you're single and
between the ages of 18-25 as of May 1, 1983, you may qualify. Final
deadline is December 10, 1982. For-entry information Send your Name,
Address, Age, and Telephone Number to:

Gulfport, Mississippi 39501 *
(601) 868-1210

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

* Mississippi Pageants, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1662

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *



SEB cont. from page 1

"The overall guiding rule is to
strengthen the student senate,
branch out and bring in new
constituencies." Wheeler said
that this year there is only one
senator from off campus and a-
round 300 off campus students.
"People will only support the
student government," Wheeler
said, "when they feel it is a legit-
imate student government repre-
senting them."

Wheeler said the new senate
will broaden the base of student
government and gain new
strength and new idea?! The
new senate will consist of 20
senators from the resident areas,
ten from a general campus-wide
election and the five SEB offi-
cers. "This guarantees a popu-
lar election of everyone," said
Wheeler. "There can be an el-
ection one day and a workable
student senate that night.

"Every person who pays the
Student Association Activity fee
will be able to cast two votes
and have equal representation,"
said Wheeler. "The new system
guarantees equality."

To help with this reorganiza-
tion, Wheeler said he is planning
a student government retreat for
February. He said the SEB
members, senate, student affairs
office representatives, Judicial
Council and the committee
chairpersons will go on a one-
day retreat. "These people will
be removed from the Millsaps

community to have an intense
study and training of student
government to try for a strong,
efficient government for the
next year," said Wheeler.

Although John Buckler said
he plans to interact with the stu-
dents and have more student in-
volvement , SEB sponsored acti-
vities are "pending the results
of what can be discussed and ar-
ranged financially."

"The budget is the major
problem and it affects me most
of all in my planning of activi-
ties," Buckler said.

Even with the budget prob-
lem, Buckler said he is looking
into the creation of a recreation
room, possibly to be set up in
the student union, for use of the
SEB-purchased video disk play-
er. Buckler said that the SEB
could sponsor several movie
showings a week and the stud-
ents could view them at their
own convenience.

Buckler said he also plans at
least one major dance, the pur-
chase of more video disks and
major use of the video disk play-
er, and another "theme-party
dance" such as the showing of
"Animal House" along with the
SEB Toga party.

Other SEB officers for the
1983-84 term are Tom Moore,
second vice-president; Debbie
Jordan, treasurer; and Jynnifer
Jemison, secretary.

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic
ititt- Worried About

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Dis

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential: .

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.

-411113
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Scandinavian Seminar is
now accepting applications fo
for its 1983-84 academic year
abroad in Denmark, Finland,
Norway, or Sweden. This
unique learning experience is
designed for college students,
graduates, and other adults
who want to study in a Scan-
dinavian country, becoming
part of another culture and
learning its language. One-
semester programs, only in
Denmark, are also now avail-
able.

American academic cre-
ditfor participation in the
Seminar program has been
awarded by more than 150
American colleges and univer-
sities upon recommendation
of the Seminar staff. How-
ever, students who require an
Academic Transcript may
qualify to receive one
through the International
Programs Office of the Uni-
versity of.Massachusetts.

. After orientation in Den-
mark and a 2-3 week inten-
sive language course, general-
ly followed by a family stay,
students are placed individ-
ually at Scandinavian Folk
Schools or other specialized
institutions, where they live
and study with Scandinavians
of diverse backgrounds.

The 1983-84 fee, cover-
ing tuition, room, board, and
all program-related travel in
Scandinavia, is S6,200. Ap-
plicants may apply for sup-
plementary interest-free loans
and grants, awarded on the
basis of need and qualifica-
tion. The application deadline
is March 1, 1983.

For further information,
pelase write to: Scandinavian
Seminar, 358 North Pleasant
St., Amherst, MA 01002.

etc...

The Office of Student
Affairs is sponsoring a rape
awareness seminar from Nov.
29 to Dec. 1 featuring a var-
iety of speakers.

Tuesday, Nov, 30 will
feature Nancy Williams, a
rape counselor, on the psy-
chological effects of rape,
date rape and incest. Nancy
will give her presentation in
Bacot Lobby at 8:30 p.m.

On Wednesday, Dec. 1,
J.R. West, Millsaps karate in-
structor, will present a basic
self defense demonstration in
Bacot Lobby at 8:30 p.m.

Both men and women
are encouraged to attend any
or all of these events.
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Players excel
in Equus
by Lida Burris
p&w managing editor

The Millsaps Players latest production, Equus-written by
Peter Shaffer and directed by Lance Goss, was definitely a mon-
umental undertaking. This highly acclaimed drama has won
many awards including a Tony in 1975. The Players production
of this award winning play was excellent and certainly one of
the finer productions I have seen here.

The play, which traces the events that lead to 17-year-old
Alan Strang's blinding of six horses with a metal spike, is a pow-
erful drama that confronts primary human passions and the dis-
tortions that society forces upon these primal instincts.

Sensitivity to these human passions in acting, lighting, di-
recting, etc. is ultimately what makes this play work.

It was that sensitivity that made the play a success on the
Millsaps Stage, too. Brandon Dorion's wonderfully sensitive

review
portrayal of Alan Strang was the production's strongest point.
Although Dorion, who as never acted before, may have lacked
some of the technical expertise that comes with training and ex-
perience, this only enhanced his performance.

Instead of relying on learned movements, gestures, and ex-
pressions to relate to the audience, Dorion relied only on his
own feeling. He subtly drew the audience into his own little
world when he remembered and acted out the actual blinding of
the horses and the events prior to that.

The scenes between Dorion and Robert Weber, who
played Martin Dysart, were good. They both played off of each
other and Weber did much to frustrate the boy with his air of
apparent indifference. This indifference, however, should not
have been carried over into other scenes. Dysart is a vital char-
acter in the play and it is his searching for answers that makes
the play so' powerful. Weber was much too detached from his
character in the scenes where he is searching for answers. The
personal element was simply not there. In some scenes, rather
than a passionate man desperately attempting to understand the
intricacies of life, he seemed more like a professor giving a dry
lecture.

Although Katrina Jameson did a good job as Hester Solo-
mon, the scenes between her and Weber also lacked in the per-
sonal interaction. They seemed to be no more than casual ac-
quaintances, yet Dysart bares his soul to her more than once.
Their relationship was never defined to audience members.

Elizabeth Neill was good as the mother, Dora Stang. She
too, although relatively inexperienced on stage, displayed sensi-'
tivity toward her character.

Other noteworthy performances include those by Robert
Williams 'as Frank Strang, Scott Weidie as Nugget the horse, and
Carol Tyler as Jill Mason.

Technical Director Ralph Traxler designed a functional set
which enhanced the production as did the lighting_ The lighting
was effective and cues were executed smoothly. Surely with
better facilities it could have been improved.

As for the staging, it was also effective, but there were
times when the actors seemed to feel uncomfortable in their
movement. For example, when Dysart first comes to visit the
Strangs. Dora offers Dysart a seat then proceeds to carry on a
conversation while standing in the middle of the room. This
seemed awkward and unnatural. There were a few other inci-
dents when this was apparent also.

Having the actors on stage was also another problem. Al-
though the idea is a good one - to have the actors serving as a
Greek chorus - it-simply was not effective in this production. It
was particularly distracting to have the characters deliver im-
passioned speeches and then return to the benches as if the
feeling were not there. It was distracting to look over and see
Robbie, Stephanie, Carol, etc. sitting there. They were them-
selves, not their characters.

The pantomime and the accents also could have been im-
proved.

Overall, in spite of these minor flaws, this was an excellent
and thought provoking production of this wonderful playa dif-
ficult undertaking that was handled with ease. It is exciting to
think what this group of fine actors and technical people could
do if Millsaps provided better facilities in which they could ex-
press their talents and artistic abitlity more fully.
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A GUIDE TO JACKSON'S BEST

by Debbie Bryan
and Andrew Libby

1-10
The Mental Health Association is spon-
soring "Operation Santa Claus" to provide

, gifts for boarding home residents or
patients at Mississippi State Hospital. They will take
gifts or checks or cash to purchase items for those
who may not have families with which to share
the holiday season. Call 948-6190 for more informa-
tion.

1
Lou Rawls and Roberta Flack in concert.
Jackson Coliseum.

1 10 New Stage presents "The Diviners." For
V information or reservations call 960-2133.

2Square Dance. Riverside Park Clubhouse. Call
956-9524 for information.

The Mississippi Opera presents John Alexander in
a benefit recital. 8 p.m. Smith Auditorium, Mill-
saps. Call 960-2133 for information.

3 "Peter and the Wolf". Whitfield Auditorium,
Mississippi University for Women, Columbus.
Call 328-7885 for information.

Winter Carnival Band Festival. Greenwood. Call
453-4152 for information.

.11

The Millsaps Singers pr
8:15 p.m. Academic Con

Mississippi Marathc
Call 354-6344 for it

Fashion Show. Jackso
'Tickets - $3. Call 968-26:

4_5 Flea Market.
4000 for info'

Chimneyville Crafts F
Mart. Call 961-4000 for

Copiah-Lincoln Ju:
mas Choir Concert.

5-24
Christmas at
holiday deco
and dolls fro.

Giant Christmas Tree.
354-6222 for informatio:

The Mississippi Bal

7 Nutcracker." 7:30
Auditorium.

MOVIES

ELLIS ISLE

1. The Groove Tube
2. My Favorite Year
3. Jimmy the Kid
4. Creepshow

MEADOWBROOK

1. Sorceress
2. Class Reunion
3. E.T.
4. Class of 1984
5. Heidi's Song
6. Time Bandits

DEVILLE

First Blood

METROCENTER

1. The Empire Strikes Bz
2. The Last Unicorn
3. An Officer and a Gentl
4. Superman II

JACKSON MALL

Don't Go in the Woods

if you want to work on

the purple arid white
next semester

see J. Tucker

or write
box 424

clzeg
Yolin%

10% DISCOUNT ON ANY

VALID STUDEN'

-2110" N. STATI
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!nt Handel's "Messiah."
ex Recital Hall, Millsaps.

. Downtown Jackson.
irmation.

State University. 7 p.m.

Fairgrounds. Call 961-
ation.

:ival. Mississippi Trade
formation.

)1- College Annual Christ-
p.m. Wesson.

'he Old Capitol featuring
tions, electric train, toys

the museum collection.
)1d Capitol Museum. Call

t Theatre presents "The
).m. Jackson Municipal

Belhaven Singing Christmas Tree. 7:30
10-11 p.m. In the Bowl, Belhaven.

A panel familiar with the Farish Street Dis-

12 trict and the Smith-Robertson Museum will
discuss historical findings. 2 p.m. Bethleham

Center, 920 Blair Street. Call 968-2055 for infor-
mation.

18

photo courtesy of Jackson Ballet Co.

The Jackson Ballet will present "The Nut-
cracker" at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Jackson Muni-
cipal Auditorium. For information call 960-

1560.

k

Tian

CINEMA WEST

Phantom of Terror and
Sorceress (double feature)

CAPRI

Diner
The Secret of NIMH
The World According to Garp

COMING...

December 3 -- "The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas" at Metrocenter.

December 10 "Airplane II" and "Toy" at
Meadowbrook Cinema 6.

December 17 -- "Six Weeks" at Deville.
"Dark Crystal" and "Best Friends" at Mea-
dowbrook Cinema 6.
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Jackson restaurants

Mayf Iower
Conveniently located on the corner of Pascagoula and Roach
streets in downtown Jackson's old neon district, the May-
flower Cafe is where the "artsy" people go to chow. Run
by a family of happy gourmet Greeks, the cuisine runs from
fantastic fried crabs to zesty Greek salads or that ol' stand-
by of a cheeseburger for the less adventurous. Nestled
in the Jackson business district, the Mayflower is just a
hop-and-a-skip from Millsaps and is a favorite with 'Saps
students. The scenic trek through the kitchen and up the
stairs to the bathroom is worth the whole trip. The joint's
got spunk.

Poets
Eat, drink and be merry! A combination of scrumptious sea-

food, moderate prices and congenial atmosphere makes Poets
one of the best resturants in Jackson. Poets offers delicious
lunches for less than a Lincoln, delicately flavored dinners and
Champagne Brunches on Saturdays - noon til 4 p.m. Their
"come as you are" atmosphere allows you to move from the
greenhouse dining room to the entertainment of professional
D.J. dancing and happy hour (2 - 7 p.m. six days a week and 10-
12 p.m. Monday - Thursday).

The Other Place
Wait an hour for a table,
Wait for oysters on the shell,
Wear your cummerbund and sable,
Wait for soggy lobster tail.

Oh wait, the kitchen tries again,
Now the king crab legs are salty,
I'll not bring you here again, my friend,
Alas, the Other Place proves faulty.

George Street
Cleverly housed in one of Jackson's oldest neighborhood
groceries, George Street-Upstairs offer the diner an intimate
atmosphere of easy conversation, tiffany lamps, bohemian
bare brick, uptown music and a fine bar. The establishment
is popular among homesick Berkeley transfer students, "with-
it" high schoolers and the middle aged striving to be au
courant by patronizing "rap-cellar restaurants." The savory
gumbo and po-boys are personal menu favorites especially
when followed up by George Street's famous cheesecake.
The prices are moderate and it's a great scene for a quiet
date.

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks

student needs
heck cashing

1225 North West Street

-Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday: Pitchers
$2.75

Millsaps Night 7 pm - Closing

Video Games.
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am 12 pm
Sat do Sun 10 am - 12 pm

PHONE: 601 969 9482

C S's
Restaurant
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opinion

$1 2 ,0 0 0 ?
It was only last semester that the SEB petitioned for

and got a $10 increase in the student activity fee - an in-
crease which resulted in an SEB budget of over $70,000,
about $20,000 more than last year.

Yet, two weeks ago, the SEB reported nearly a $12,000
budget deficit - due mainly to an $11,000 loss on the Juice
Newton concert which only 123 Millsaps students attended.
Did each Millsaps student pay $10 a semester more just so
that 123 of his fellow students could pay an additional
eight dollars just to see Juice Newton (general admission
price was $12)?

When the Board of Trustees approved the $10 increase
(upping the fee from $30 to $40 a semester) last February,
it decided to make permanent only a $5 additidn. The
other $5 was allocated for capitol improvements and is
scheduled to be voted on again at next February's meeting.

Will the Board approve a permanent $40 student activity
fee? We hope not. If the Trustees consider the irresponsible
fiscal policy of this year's student government, it is highly
doubtful. In fact, we could hardly blame them if they
rescinded the original $5 increase. The Juice Newton _
fiasco is only one example (although it certainly is the
biggest!). Last October, the SEB paid $600 from student
funds to have lights installed in the bowl lights which
have been turned on once - to see if they worked. The
SEB also spent over $1200 for four IBM typewriters,
supposedly for a 24-hour student typing room. Where
is the typing room? Will this year's students who funded
these typewriters ever get to use them?

The SEB did buy at least one well-used item an $800
IBM self-correcting typewriter for the SEB office.

This year's SEB has a lot to account for this semester.
First, how do they plan to make up this $12,000 deficit?
The students who paid the increased activity fee, as well
as the Board which voted for it, are entitled to a strict
account of how the SEB budget was allocated this year.
Maybe they can also tell us if a Juice Newton concert
qualifies as a capitol good.

Until the SEB can prove it can spend the students'
money wisely, it should not be given any extra money to
throw around. Besides, that $12,000 would have bought
a damned good typesetter for the purple and white!

Sigs, again
About a month ago, the purple and white printed a

letter which heaped a considerable amount of verbal abuse
upon one Millsaps' fraternity and one individual in parti-
cular. However right or wrong the printing of that letter
may have been at that time, it seems
that the circumstances of late have shed new light on the
matter. We will not go so far as to say that all Sigs are
disgusting and a discredit to the Millsaps community.
However, we do feel that this 'incident' is an indictment
of fraternity life and the Kappa Sigs in particular! Nobody
should pay $6000 a year to go to "the best school in
Mississippi" just to have the opportunity to attend classes
with alleged rapists.

JANE E. TUCKER
editor
LIDA BURRIS
managing editor

TRACEY MILLER
-news editor

BETSEY GWIN
feature editor

ROSEMARY SANDERS
associate editor
PERRY KEY
sports editor

IRWIN WESTHEIMER
business manager

SUE WESTHEIMER
copy editor

Reporters: Jane Tucker, Tracey Miller, Andrea Libby, P.C.
Key.

Lay-out: Lida Burris, Rosemary Sanders, Deborah Pickering.

Photographers: Chris Ramey, Tommy Morgan, Pat Lanclos,
Anita Addington.
Artist: Betsey Gwin.
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Reagan 's misa I loca t ions
by Steve Dickerson
p&w columnist

In the ensuing months the new Congress will
face some very important issues. No issue will be
more hotly contested than the federal govern-
ment's expenditures on armed forces. Thus, it is
very important to know how military expenditures
are being allocated by the Reagan administration
and to understand some of the results of Reagan's
defense policy.

The first thing to notice when looking at our
military budget is the projected $1.5 trillion that
will be spent from 1982-1986 in order 4:1 ensure
our national security. What we have here is a good
old-fashioned arms race. Ronald Reagan doesn't

BEYOND THE GATES

seem to realize that the Soviets will match our
build-up step for step. The Soviets surely will not
risk their security by remaining idle. Thus, we
have a no win situation in which our scarce re-
sources are being wasted on a futile guest for sup-
eriority.

The only thing that is more dismaying than
Reagan's arms race policy is the way in which he
spends the dollars allocated to the military. Ron-
ald Reagan is so fond of cutting waste, abuse and
fraud out of big government, yet he gives a blank
check to one of the most abusively wasteful de-
partments in the federal government. The Defense
Department is not immune to the efficiency prob-
lems that Reagan says plagues the rest of big gov-
ernment. Some noted examples which bear this
assertion out are:

The Trident ballistic missile submarine pro-
gram is two years behind schedule and already has
a cost-overrun of $280 million. Our military-in-
dustrial complex is notorious for delays and cost-
overruns.

The B-1 bombers will be outdated five years
after they are built. Each bomber costs hundreds
of millions of dollars.

The M-1 tank built by Chrysler has a transmis-
sion so delicate that it can't dig in in battle. The

army has proposed building high speed bulldozers
to ride along beside the tank and dig holes for it.

Reagan spent $89.7 million on military bands
in the past fiscal year. He only spent $88 million
for the National Endowment of the Arts.

The test flight for the Pershing II missile re-
quired four attempts before it could get off the
ground. The sad thing is that we've already or-
dered several more just like the one that didn't
fire.

The navy spent $6000 on 17 pages of instruc-
tions for buying Worcestershire sauce.

I think it is evident from some of the examples
cited that contrary to what Ronald Reagan be-
lieves, spending more money doesn't necessarily
ensure a better defense. How many trillions of
dollars will it take to ensure our defense? A recent
study done for the Brookings Institute by Profes-
sor William Kaufman of M.I.T., who has advised
five Defense secretaries, stated that the United
States could spend $130 billion less and still pro-
vide adequate security. Since Ronald Reagan has
said the nuclear freeze movement is backed by
communists, I wonder what he thinks of Professor
Kaufman.

The arms race policy of President Reagan has a
profound effect on everyone. No one, not even a
Millsaps student, is immune from its effects. The
misallocation of our increasingly scarce resources
results in rising budget deficits, cuts in social pro-
grams, and of course cuts in funds for college ed-
ucation. Reagan clearly has hiS proirities con-
fused.

It is up to the American people to straighten
out Reagan's priorities and in turn limit the mili-
tary-industrial complex. We must be wary of the
Defense establishment. General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower summed up this problem when he said in
his "Farewell to the Nation" speech that, "We
must never let the weight of this combination en-
danger our liberties or democratic processes. We
should take nothing for granted. Only an alert ana
knowledgeable citizenry can compel the proper
meshing of the huge industrial and military mach-
inery of defense with our peaceful methods and
goals so that security and liberty may prosper to-
gether." Like a good parent when his child keeps
asking him to buy more candy, the American peo-
ple must tell Ronald Reagan no.
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Lawsuit may change state government
by Bill Minor
special to the p & w

Jackson, Miss.--The genius of American constitutional
government is the system of checks and balances built
into it by the separation of powers into three branches
legislative, executive, and judicial.

This past week in a courtroom here the question of
whether or not that system of checks and balances has
been eroded in the operation of state government in

EYES ON MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi by a legislative invasion into the executive
branch underwent close legal scrutiny for the first time
in state history.

At issue is whether or not 36 state legislators will be
forced to give up membership on some dozen state
boards and commissions, or give up their legislative seats
under Section 2 of State Constitution. That section
says any member of one branch who "exercises any
power" belonging to another branch automatically va-
cates his office.

This is the long-awaited showdown over the steady
encroachment by the Legislature into executive func-
tions of state government dating back to 1944 when law-
makers were first put on the State Agricultural and In-
dustrial Board by law.

47.

But the first big incursion of the Legislature over into
the executive came in 1955 when the State Budget Com-
mission was reconstructed by law and control effectively
taken away from thegovernor by the addition of four
legislators. Eventually, nine lawmakers were put on the

Budget Commission, and its functions greatly broadened
into awarding contracts, purchasing and administering
the state insurance program.

Legislators on state boards proliferated during the
1960s under the administrations of Paul B. Johnson and
John Bell Williams to the point that no new board would
be created unless legislators either had a majority on the
board or totally dominated it.

During these years, lawmakers were taking control of
such boards as the Medicaid Commission which adminis-
ters one of the largest budgets in state government and
the Central Data Processing Authority that owns some
$32 million in computer equipment. They even moved
into the Classification Commission and its successor, the
state employees.

For years, it was said that if any Attorney General
wanted to tackle the Legislature, he could go into court
and put a stop to the "double-dipping" of legislators.
The only one in the past who showed enough courage to
try was Joe Patterson back in the latter 1960s.

Patterson threatened court action when Paul Johnson
named two state legislators to the prestigious State Col-
lege Board, but to avoid a massive showdown one of the
lawmakers resigned from the Legislature and the other
resigned from the College Board.

Then along came free-wheeling Atty. Gen. Bill Allain,
who served notice last year to 36 legislators that he
would sue to remove them from boards on which they
were serving if they did not step down voluntarily. Only
one did resign, and the rest decided to fight Allain in
courts.

Allain's challenge to the entrenched power of oldtime
legislators on state boards and commissions has brought
on reprisals against him in the Legislature by cutting his
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budget, bypassing him on state litigation and scrapping
his legislative proposals.

The outspoken Allain thereupon went public with his
criticism of the Legislature, ruffling the feathers of legis-
lative Old Guardsmen as they have never been ruffled
before. Now the acrimony coming from both sides over
Allain's lawsuit to oust the lawmakers from the state
boards heightened to an unprecedented battle of the
branches.

What is more fascinating about this scrap between the
Attorney General and the lawmakers is that the hostile
legislators may be facing Allain in the role of governor
two years from now. Allain seems determined to take
the issue of the legislature being the biggest stumbling
block to progress into the public forum if he pursues his
apparent plans to run for governor in 1983.

Should Allain be successful in stripping lawmakers of
their power and influence in running some of the state's
key boards, it would come closer to restoring the office
of governor to a more powerful role than anything now
within the realm of possibility.

Gov. William Winter, who has not been supportive of
Allain's efforts, meanwhile is said by some intimates to
be feeling the pangs of frustration over the fact that
much of his power is circumscribed by the legislative in-
vasion into the executive functions. Winter is now be-
lieved to be having second thoughts about not having
pushed for gubernatorial succession two years ago when
there seemed to be a good bit of legislative sentiment for
it.

Out of the legislative lawsuit is bound to come some
change in governmental direction in Mississippi, and that
could be healthy.

Some familiar sayings
Welcome to chemical time!

Bring out your best additive!
This preservative's for you.

COORS The PUREST beer in America
What's your choice?

Only Coors starts pure and stays pure
with NO chemicals, NO additives and
NO preservatives. THINK ABOUT IT!
Nothing unnatural ever goes into Coors.

Made for the way you
really like to drink beer:
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VARSITY SOCCER

Record:

11-9-1

Point Totals: (2 pts per goal, 1 per assist)
G A

Croal, E. J. (Fr.) 15 4 34
Page, Doug (Fr.) 6 5 17
Peenstra, Sean (So.) 5 6 16
Holman, B. A. (So.) 5 4 14
Newman, Michael (So.) 6 1 13
Green, Albert (Fr.) 2 5 9

(6 others combined for 14 points)

Goalies:

Robby Muth - 2.13 goals against ave. in 14.5
games, averaged 9.59 saves per game.

Marion Lyons - 2.18 goals against ave. in 5.5
games, averaged 8.8 saves per game.

Team offense:

scored 2.10 goals per game, took 19.75 shots

Team defense:
allowed 2.15 goals per game, allowed 19.1 shots

Record vs:

Div. I 2-7
Div. III 2-0
NAIA 3-2
Club 4-0-1

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

CAROLE!

12-22-62

THANK YOU

I would like to extend my
appreciation to the Millsaps
Student Body for your vote
of confidence in re-electing
me as your S.E.B. President.
I will strive to continue the
high standards established
over the past year.

4frzece-r

Majors, Coach optimistic
by Perry Key
p&w sports editor

The Millsaps Majors basketball team is looking to-
ward an improved season in Don Holcomb's second
year as head basketball coach. The Majors finished
last year with a 6-18 worksheet, winning their last
four games. These last wins have had a positive effect
on the team and this feeling has carried over to this
year with the Majors displaying enthusiasm and an
optimistic attitude.

The Majors faced tough competition on their
road trip to North Carolina. In the St. Andrew's
Tournament, Millsaps lost to Division III powers St.
Andrew's 79-51, and Manhattanville 76-65. The Maj-
ors, crippled by injuries to three of its starters, Jerry
Martin, Tom Scott, and Danny Farmer, then lost to
North Carolina-Weslyan 73-62, with senior Dean
Swindle contributing 17 points in the losing effort.4
Coming back to Jackson, the Majors started off thel
home season with a 70 .69 overtime thriller over Park
College. Danny Farmer netted the winning bucket.
The team's next home game is tonight, Nov. 30,
igainst Southwestern.

basketball schedule

The Majors are returning three starters in Tom
Scott and Danny Farmer at forward and Jerry Martin
at guard. Filling the other two starting spots are new-
comers Billy Waits, a freshman from Pass Christian,
Miss., at center, and Roger Garrett, a junior transfer
from Jefferson Davis State Junior College, at guard.
Top reserves include seniors Dean Swindle and Pat
Hare, and Mark Ricketts a 6'8" freshman from Mem-
phis.

The Majors' schedule has undergone some changes
by replacing NAIA & Division II teams with Division
III teams. This change will enable the Majors to be
more competitive. However, they will still continue
to play rival Belhaven, an NAIA team. Division III
teams picked up include North Carolina Wesylan,
Maryville,- Washington University and Oglethorpe.
The Majors are expecting their toughest competition
from rivals Southwestern, Belhaven, and Sewanee.
However, their first garile of the year will be their big-
gest test.

The year marks the first annual Millsaps Dr. Pep-
per Classic, a tournament which will feature host Mill-
saps, Trinity, Tougaloo and Oglethorpe from Atlanta.
Millsaps will also compete in another tournament at
Trinity in February.

Nov 30
Dec 3-4

Dec 6
Jan 4
Jan 11

Majors
Southwestern
Millsaps Dr.
Pepper Classic
Spring Hill
Calvin College
Southwestern

Lady Majors
Home 7:30 Dec 1 Phillips College Home 5:30

Dec 4 Blue Mountain Home 1:00
Home 7:00 Jan '6 Lindenwood Away 6:00
Away 7:30 Jan 7 Principia Away 5:00
Home 7:30 Jan 8 MacMurray Away 2:00
Away 7:30 Jan II Sewenee Home 7:00

Graduating
You Deserve Some
Credit...

...You've earned it

If you've graduated within the last 12 months, or are
nearing completion of college within 4 months with a
job committment, you have qualified for a new Auto-
mobile loan with no prior credit experience Call
Jerry Hall for details. 956-6060.

Tom Wimberley
Auto World , Inc.

BURGER KING

Bug
KIN5mum.

CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

lust clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
-sabdwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

411111111

-MD

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. limit one coupon per
customer. Void adult* prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru December 15,1982

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL

111111111111=iN
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The Jackson Municipal Airport is the location of
Millsaps' latest advertizing effort. The sign is

,scheduled to hang for at least a year in the air-
port'S baggage claim area.

photo by Pat Lanclos

College unveils new sign
by Tracey Miller
p&w news editor

The most recent advertising -effort launched by
the Millsaps College Development-Office can be-seen
in the Jackson-Rankin County MuniCipal Airport in
the form of a 3 feet 6 inch by 5 feet billboard poster.

Located in the.airport lower level baggage claim
arca,the sign is expected to make businessmen and
tourist traffic in the airport aware of the programs at
Millsaps, according to Bill Franklin, Vice President
for Development at Millsaps.

. The airiiort advertisement is "part of an entire
campaign" which also includes local television and
newspaper advertisements, said Franklin. "An esti-.
mated two million people pass through the airport

per year," said Franklin. "It- is a very good place to
get some, good exposure and get Millsaps' name in
front of non-locals." Stuart Good Dean of Student

Affairs, said the immediate purpose for advertising
in the airport is to let people know Millsaps
is here. lie said that in the long run, the purpose is
to gain more students. Franklin said there are three
goals they hope to accomplish with the advertise-
ment: 1. to attract students, 2. to attract gifts; and
3. to build the image of the college.

Both Franklin and Don Strickland, Vice Presi-
dent for Business Affairs _refused to comment on
the cost of the advertisement. Franklin said he was
"not in a position to talk about the cost," while
Strickland said he felt this matter should not be
placed for public knowledge.

Ackerly Airport Advertising of Birmingham,
Alabama, which sold the advert king space. said the
type of advertising Millsaps is doing cost S250 for

cont. on page .3

Typing room to open soon
by Lida Burros
p&w managing editor..

The SEB will open a typewriter room for student
use sometime before the end of January according -to
SEB 1st Vice President John Buckler.

The room is located directly across from the
computer terminal room in Elsinore. It will he open
24 hours a day and the typewriters will be available

for students on a first come, first served basis.
Buckler said that the room has been painted and
several electrical outlets have been added.

The SEB has purchased four IBM Selectric type-
writers for $250 each, and if there is a need two more
will be added at a later time.

The typewriters are used..but arc reconditioned
and are in very good condition according to Buckler.
The SEB will he responsible for the upkeep for the
typewriters. .

The opening of the .100111 was scheduled for.next
Thursday, on the' SF13 calendar, but becauSe lucks
for the typewriters have not come in. it was post-
poned until late January said Buckler.

briefly

Radio Riviera

Broadcasting

as far as
Galloway dorm
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Nuclear freeze forum
The Millsaps College Campus Ministry Team and Student Go-

vernment Association will co-sponsor a forum on the question of a
nuclear freeze on Tuesday, January 18. at 7:30 p.m. in room 215 of
the Academic Complex on the Millsaps campus. The program is free
and open to the public.

The pro-freeeze poSition will be preSented by Karin Fierke. staff
associate of the National Clearinghouse for the Nuclear Freeze'Cam-
paign in St. Louis. Mo.- Brig. Gen, Robert Richardson.. of theCoali-
lion for Peace Through Strength in WaShington. D.C.. will present
the anti-freeze position.

Department of Philosophy- chairman Dr.- Robert Bergmark.
Student Executive Board President Billy Wheeler and political
science major Beau. Butler will question Ms. Fierke and Richardson.

Dorm presidents election
Dorm president elections will be held Thursday downstairs in

the Student .Union from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The candidates for president of four of the five Millsaps dormi-
tories arc Jo Watson. Bacot Dorm:-Florence Hines. Sanders Dorm:
Mac Bailey. Ezelle Dorm: and And Solomon. Galloway Dorm.

Four of the five dorm presidents elected first semester .were
unable to return to their positions this. semester. Remaining in
office from first semester is Mary Vassar Ballard. President. Franklin
Dorm.

Although only one candidate from each dorm turned in letters
of intent, elections will still he held for write-in candidates. Also on
the ballot will be a survey to gain student input on the lasar-dise
movies the SEB purchases.

"Midsummer Night's Dream"
The Millsaps Players %dB present Shakespeare's "A Midsummer

Night's Dream. February loth through the loth. Director Lance
Goss says he was very pleased with the turn out of people for audi-
tions. "I feel that we have a marvelous cast and I'm looking forward
to working with them. he said.

The cast consists of: Doug Mann. Theseus. Duke of Athens:
Darin I lyer. Oberon. King.of the Fairies: Lori Trigg. Titania. Queen
of the Fairies: Katrina Jameson. 1 lippolyta. Queen of the Amazons:
George Cook. Lysander: Carol- Tyler. Hernia: Courtnev Stacey.
Helena:- Gerald Hopkins. Demetrius: Brandon Dorian. Puck: Robert
Williams. Nick Bottom.

Also cast were: Walt Johnson. Peter Quince: 'Tom Roberts.
Tom Snout: Douglas- Page. Francis, Flute: Robert Foose. Robin
Starveling:- Nick Mowen, Fgeus: Steve Dees. Philostrate: Phyllis
Planschmidt, Peashlossom: Trish Lamkin Moth: Robbie McDonald.
Cobweb: Cat herine 1\1cl:en/ie. Must ardseed : Susannah Bowie: Fain.

planning on a beautiful show ! It should be a delight1;11
evening for everyone, said Goss. Elie show is free for students and
faculty all nights-with presentation of E.D.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper published
weekly during the fall and spring semesters at Millsaps College.
The contents of this publication do not neccesarily reflect the
opinions of the College or the student body. Letters to the editor
are strongly encouraged and should be submitted with the auth-
or's name and signature. Names will be withheld upon request.
All correspondence should be addressed to: puirple and white,
box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210.

This week

MONDAY
5:30 p.m. Nuclear Freeze Prayer.

6 p.m. Campus Wide Bible Study.

6 p.m. Coffee, Tea, and SEB reception. Faculty House.

9 p.m. Senate Meeting.

TUESDAY
11 a.m. p&w staff meeting. Upstairs, student union.

7:30 p.m. Nuclear Freeze Forum. AC 215.

WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. President's Meeting. Galloway.

8 p.m. President's Meeting . Bacot.

8 p.m. Newman Club Meeting. AC 161.

THURSDAY

8:15 p.m. Cleanth Brooks Arts and Lecture Series. CC
Auditorium.

FRIDAY

12:30 p.m. Friday Forum: The Complete Artist:Suite
for Flute and Jazz Piano. AC 215.

Deadline for Student Committees.

Deadline for Dark Room Manager.

SATURDAY

9 p.m. 1 a.m. 1'i Kappa 1Iplia Post Initiation Party.
Open_ Pike Houk.

Publishers
(CPS)--As part of "an ongoing

crackdown" against colleges that
allow students or faculty mem-
bers to photocopy copyrighted
materials, a publisher's group
filed suit over the holidays
against New York University,
ten of its faculty members and a
nearby copying center.

After successfully challenging
several large companies and a
number of independent photo-
copying services that cater to
college campuses, the Associa-
tion of American Publishers
(AAP) says it now will aim at
campus libraries that continue to
ignore the copyright laws.

In the case of New York Uni-
versity -- which AAP officials ad-
mit is not necessarily the worst
violator of copyright laws -- the
association of book and maga-
zine publishers charged certain
university professors with illeg-
ally reproducing "virtual antho-
logies" from copyrighted text-
books and periodicals.

Ever since Congress amended
the copyright laws in 1976 to
specifically protect material
against unauthorized photocopy-
ing, the AAP has vehemently
pursued alleged violators as di-
verse as giant Squibb Pharmaceu-
ticals and the relatively small
Gnomon Corporation, a Boston-
based photocopying service.

classifieds

FREE Classified Advertising
in the Purple & White, your
college newspaper. Drop
completed ad in Box 15424.
Be sure to include length of
run.

FREE Subscriptions to the
Purple & White. Send Name
and Address to Purple &
White, Millsaps College, P.O.
Box 15424, Jackson, MS
39210.

"crackdown
NYU is the first university to

be sued by the association. It
may not be the last, adds spokes-
woman Carol Risher.

"Back in 1979, when we first
started to crack down on copy-
right violators, we took the posi-
tion that the law was new and
that we would giye universities a
chance to adjust and adopt new
policies to comply with it,"
Risher explains.

"But some schools have not
instituted policies at all, and
many ignore the policies they do
have. NYU is just the beginning
of a continuing enforcement ef-
fort to get these schools to com-
ply," she warns.

According to copyright laws,
Risher says, instructors can only
make copies of copyrighted mat-
erial under certain extenuating
circumstances.

The copied material must be
brief, there must be clear evi-
dence that the instructor did not
have time to secure permission
from the publisher before copy-
ing the material, and "most im-
portantly, the copying shall not
be used to create or replace pur-
chasing the book or materials
copied."

In NYU's case, she continues,

instructors were having chapters
of certain books photocopied
regularly, often on a semester-
by-semester basis, "with the
clear intent of copying the mat-
erials rather than purchasing
them from the publishers."

The NYU instructors, on the
other hand, claim the copyright
laws allow them to make multi-
ple copies of articles for class-
room use, and contend that ask-
ing students to purchase dozens
of books just so they can read
one or two articles from each
one would be unreasonable.

Still, the suit has already sent
shudders through university lib-
raries and copy centers across
the country.

At San Diego State, for in-
stance, the privately-owned Col-
lege Copy Center now requires
students and instructors to fill
out permission slips before pho-
tocopying lengthy or cumulative
passages from -books and maga-
zines, says owner Don Freed-
man.

And at Ohio State Univer-
sity's copy center, director Deb-
bie Gill says copy center person-
ell now require students and in-
structors to produce letters of
approval- from publishers before
they are allowed to copy any
copyrighted material.

,t111114 IAN to
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Win cash prizes, publicity and the
chance to compete for the title of Ms.
PP of A Photogenic of 1983 when you
enter this new photo contest.

Women, ages 18-36. whose
appearance and personality can be
captured naturally and attractively in
a photograph could win.-

52,50000 grand prize
51,50000 first runner-up prize
$75000 second runner-up prize
$250" third runner -up prize

Act now! Contest deadline
is May 6, 1983. See us for
entry forms and details

contact: Pat Lanclos
box 15261
phone 354-9845

LL

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Licensed
OB-GYN

Specialist

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di se

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential',

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 3 Sat.

1



Welcome back!
Catherine McKenzie and friend lounge on the stairs of the Lam-
bda Chi fraternity house at Saturday night's SEB-spOnsored "Wel-
come Back" dance. photo by Pat Lanclos

Sign cont. from page I

a 12 month minimum contract
or a total of $3000 for a year.
Franklin said the advertisement
would be placed "for one year
and longer if possible."

The poster itself was profes-
sionally made by Communica-
tion Arts Company of Jackson
and Color Corporation of Amer -
ica of Tampa, Florida. Com-

munication Arts Company

handled the original layout and
copy of the poster at a cost of
approximately $40 per hour for
four to six hours of work, said a
Communication Arts Company
artist. A Color Corporation of
America spokesperson said they
completed the final product at a
cost of $460.

the purple and white
needs reporters

STAFF MEETING 11AM TUESDAY.
SECOND FLOOR OF THE STUDENF UNION

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks
.student needs
.c peck cashing

1225 North West Street

purple & white 1):te three

etc...
ENERGY CAMPAIGN

The Millsaps Energy Man-
agement Task Force is An-
nouncing a campus-wide
energy conservation campaign
to begin in January 1983.
As part of the campaign,
the Maintenance staff has'
been instructed to not oper-
ate any heating devices (in-
cluding portable electric
heaters) to raise or lower
building temperatilres above
68 degrees (office and class-
rooms) and 70 degrees
(dorms) in heating season or
below 78 degrees in cooling

. season. According to a state-
ment issued by Leonard
Poison, Director of ServiceS,
"We 'the .Task Force ] rec6g-
nize that every building on
campus has its own peculi-
arly hot or cold spots. You
all need -to know that we
will consider these 'worst
cases' in . applying Our

building tem perat ures policy."

OPERA NEEDS HELP

Have you always wanted to
he a STAR, to bask in the
limelight and savor the app-
lause of the crowds--but never
got your big break? Don't
despair, -the Mississippi Opera

can give you a chance at the
fame you deserve. Join this
season's gargantuan produc-
tion of AIDA as a costumed
Egyptian sold ie r--t h e first
step on your climb to star-
dom. No experience neces-
sary except for the desire to
have FUN! Auditions for ex-
tras will be held Wed., Jan.26
in Conference Room I.1, Miss-
issippi Arts Center, 201 East
Pascagoula, in downtown
Jackson. Volunteers to assist
backstage . and with makeup
are also needed. Call Ralph
Traxler, Mississippi Opera
Production Coordinator, at
(601) 354-5201, for infor-
mation and audition appoint-
ment.

AEROBICS CLASS

The joys and magic of
the Christmas season are be-
hind us. But for many of us,
those .not7so-joyous pounds
and inches acquired over the
holidays remain with us still.
Cheri Gober is offering her
aerobic dance and exercise
class again this semester. It
will meet each Monday and
Wednesday from, 6:45 7:45
in the choral music room
beginning tonight. Cost is

$12.50 a person for eight
-sessions. Shape up for -the
bathing -suit season and come
join the fun!

PASSION PLAY

Van Balfour's original Ameri-
can version of the Oberamm-
ergau Passion Play will he in
Vicksburg for six performan-
ces at the Vicksburg Auditor-
ium Feb. 6-8. The Vicksburg
Junior Auxiliary is sponsoring
the performances of the Pas-
siOn Play which depects the
last seven days in the life of
Jesus of Nazareth. Perim-
manceS are scheduled for
2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 6, and 7:30 p.m. on
Feb. 7 and 8. Student admis-
sion is $8.00 per seat, and
$6.00 for senior citizens for
advance ticket purchases.
Tickets are $1.00 more at the
door.. More ticket informa-
tion is available from Passion
Play Headquarters. Suite 310,
First National Bank, Vicks-
burg, MS 39180. The tele-
phone number to call is (601)
636-4077. Enclose self-ad-
dregVed stamped envelope
with all ticket orders. The
production as it will be pre-
sented 'in Vicksburg has

toured the United States and
Canada, receiving acclaim
from the presS. educators and
clergy of all denominations.
Featured in the production
are 25 mammoth scenes
which are blended together to
tell the story now nearly
2000 years old.

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME © 1979 Beer Brewed
in U.S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.

JACKSON, MS.
355 -45 51
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Who's Who se ects 24 Mil !saps students
istry Award; Freshman Math Award; German Award;
Classical Physics Award; Bourgeois Medal;'Stricker
Scholar; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Sigma Lambda; Beta
Beta Beta. He plans to attend medical school.

Andy Brown: Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Lambda;
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Theta Nu Sigma; Beta Beta
Beta; Second Vice-president, SEB; Election Commis-
sion Chairman; Campus Ministry; Voluntary. Service
Commission; Secretary, Pi Kappa Alpha; UMC Sigma
Xi 1982 Undergraduate Research Award; Food Ser-
vice Committee; Student Activities Committee; Bi-
ology Lab Assistant; Kappa Delta Daggerdaddy; Intra-
murals; Alcohol Commission. A Biology, major. he
plans to attend medical school.

Gwen Clopton: Troubadours: Singers; RA; Bobashe-
la. A Math and Music major. she plans to work, then
go on to Graduate School.

by Sue Westheimer
p&w copy editor '

The 1983 edition of Who's Who Among Students
In American Universities and Colleges will carry the
names of 24 students from Millsaps College, who have
been selected as being among the counrty's most out-
standing campus leaders.

Campus nominating committees and editors of the
annual directory have included the names of these
students based on their academic achievement, service
to the community. leadership in extracurricular activ-
ities and future potential.

They join an elite group of students selected from
more than 1.300 institutions of higher learning in all
50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign
nations.

Outstanding students have been honored in the an-
ual directory since it was first published in 1934. .

Students named this year from Millsaps College
are:

Nancy Bagby: Omicron Delta Kappa: Sigma Lambda:
president.Chi Omega; Alpha Eta Sigma; Admissions
Committee; Elections Committee; Intramurals. An
accounting major. she hopes to pursue a career in
Memphis.

Peter Bernheim: Tri Beta; Theta Nu Sigma; Alpha
Epsilon Delta: Sigma Lambda; Omicron Delta Kappa:
First vice president. SEB: Judicial Council: IFC pres-
ident; Public Events Committee: Biology Lab Assis-
tant; Campus Ministry; Vice-president. Kappa Sigma;
Intramurals; Art & Lecture Series; Alcohol Review
Commission. A Biology major. he plans to attend
medical school.

David Biggers: president. Omicron Delta Kappa: pre-
sident and past treasurer. Theta Nu Sigma; advisor.
Orientation Cominittee; Senate: coehairman. Fall
1981 Orientation; Peer Advisor: RA: Vice-president

and Pledge Director of Kappa Alpha: J.B. Price Chem-_

Glen East: Student Activities Committee: RA: Peer
Advisor; Elizabethan Faire Committee: Director of,
Intramurals; Kappa Delta l.psilon: Basketball Cheer-
leader; Self Study Committee: An Elementary Edu-
cation major. he plans to teach school.

Laurel Eskridge: President. Omicron Delta Kappa;
Sigma Lambda; Viceipresident and Rush Chairtnan,
Chi Omega; Eta Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Homecom-
ing Maid: Mathematics Majors Award. A Mathematics
major, she plans to travel and teach.

Patrick Hare: Basketball RA; Kappa Alpha: Intra-
murals. A Business Administration major. he plans
to go to graduate school.

Mikell Jarrett: President, Kappa Alpha', IFC: Volun-
.tary Service Chairman, Campus Ministry Team; Al-
cohol Commission; Student Activities Committee;
Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma;
Theta Nu Sigma: Sigma Lambda. A Biology major.
he plans to go to medical school.

COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS

are being accepted

submit: name

p.o. box no.

phone no.

choice of committee (s)

committees:

-student activities

-financial affairs

°elections

-communication

-security

-symposium

°cafe entertainment

-Elizabethan Faire

"food services

deadline: Jan. 21 to box 422
selections posted Jan. 28

Jan., 17. 1983

Frank Lyle: Football; Phi Eta Sigma; Omicron Delta
Kappa. A Business Administration major, he plans to
go to law school.

Boty McDonald: Student Senator; Rush Chairman,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Vice-president, Pi Kappa Alpha;.
President, IFC: Cheerleader: Sigma Lambda: Kappa
Delta Daggerdaddy. He plans to go to law School.

Kimi Myers: Eta Sigma; Sigma.-Lambda: Omicron
Delta Kappa; Assistant editor, Stylus; Accompanist,
Singers; Troubadours; Bourgeois Medal; Tribbett
Scholarship: Rodgers Scholarship. A music/piano
major. she plans graduate study in music.

Monica Northington: Vice-president, Alpha Kappa
Alpha; Campus Ministry Team: Black Gospel Ensem-
ble; Black Students Association; Theta Nu Sigma:
vice-president, Ligma-Lambda; Omicron Delta Kappa.
A Biology/Pre-Med major, she plans to go to medical
school and into pediatric medicine.

Phyllis Pfanschmidt Singers: Millsaps Players: Sigma
Lambda; Omicron Delta Kappa; Secretary-Treasurer,
Alphs Psi Omega; Secretary, Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Sig:
ma; Vice-president. Phi Mu. An English major, she
plans graduate study in Communications'.

Lauri Stamm: Sigma Lambda; RA; Eta Sigma; Presi-
dent, Kappa Delta; Secretary, SEB; Student Chair-
man,Millsaps Annual Fund Telethon; President, Eng-
lish Club: Intramurals: Peer Advisor. An English maj-
or. she plans a career in Public Relations or Commun-
ications.

Billy Wheeler: President. SEB: Campus Ministry
Team: Student Senate; Human Rights Committee;
Phi Alpha Theta. A History major with a Minor in
both Political Science and Philosophy, he plans to go
to law school.

cont. on page 5

Crescent Court
congratulates the
Lambda Chi Alpha
new initiates:

CHIP BAILEY

JAY GLENN

TRACEY KIRBY

HERB MURRAY

JEFF VENATOR

CHARLIE WEATHERALL

CHARLES WOODS
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Ed Inman mans the controls at Jackson's "newest radio station - .Radio Riviera - FM.
photo by Pat Lanclos

Campus gains
b9 Jane E. Tucker
p & w editor

Radio Riveria. While it may sound
like a French propaganda_station. Radio
Riveria is actually a lot -closer to home.
The station-is based in the Riviera Apart-
Ment Complex- across the street from
'Fraternity Row'.

Operating on an FM frequency too
low to come under FCC jurisdiction, the
the signal only reaches the en's dorm
and the neighboring houses in the Con-
gress Street area. Expanding the sta-
tion's ability to reach the women's
dorms is "top priority" for the station's
()Mier and operator..Millsaps' junior Ed
Inman.

88.3 on the FM dial, Radio Riviera
broadcasts -in mono. only. And while
reception- is comparable. to AM, 'Inman
states that the quality can differ:accord-
ing to the location of the receiver and the.
weather.

Inman begins spinning albums betWeen
noon and 2 p.m, and, usually broadcasts
until midnight or later. Because he's
also a student and holds down a job as

,well, Inman often leave the same .album
to play over and over again. But with the
addition of a few more disc jockeys, he'
says he hopes to have more varied broad-
casts by adding programs, drama, talk -
shows, even news.

I-want to get student involvement.
The success 'of the station] will depend
on students,- Inman says. "We just have
to take it a step at a time. Students who
wish: to spin records can choose from
Riviera Radio's stock of over 300 albums

Who's who

F M radio
(ranging from Hank Williams and Cat
Stevens to the Beatles and Jim Hendrix) .

or bring their own. The format is not
limited to rock and roll.

Inman is no newcomer to communi-
cations or radio. He set up a similar radio
station- last year. while attending a col-
lege in Vermont. Last year he pub-
lished the Jackson-based NeXus, an arts
and entertain mentt newsmagazine and
did a .stint as a DJ at WCCL.

Only a month ago, Radio Riviera was
just an experiment,. but regular broad-
casting began with the advent of the
spring semester and Congress Street and
male dormitory addicts alike are be-
ginning to take notice. However, female
Millsaps' residents will'haveto wait until
Inman can raise . money for new equip=
meat before tuning into the newest
Jackson radio station. .

Radio Riviera will remain non-
commercial, but donations, says Inman.
"would he fine ". Thus far. Inman has
financed the station with his own mon-
ey, while the equipment is "rather inex-
pensiVe; he must still pay the rent on the
station's apartment -location.

Students interested in becomming disc
jockey s- (or even station manager) or
who would like to make a request, or-
volunteer a reception report should con-
tact Inman at 352-6621 or box 15176.

"I want this to he ,a community-
type affair, says Intim. After 'all,
"a college- without some type of elec-
tronic communications in 1983 is like a
college without a newspaper in 1953.

cont. from page 4

Vicki Sallis Murrell: Singers; Kappa Del-
ta; Peer Advisor; Omicron Delta Kappa;
Sigma Lambda; Phi Alpha Theta; Depart-
mental Assistant, History Department;
RA; Dorm President; Dorm Affairs
Committee; Honors System Committee;
Student Senate; P&W Staff. A History
major, she plans- to go to law school.

Ann Freeman:- Phi Director. Member-
ship Director, Phi Mu; Cheerleader;
Homecoming Maid and Queen: Eliza-
bethan Faire Maid; Sigma Lambda; Part-
icipant in Energy Business Games. A Busi-

ness Games. A Business Administratiim
Major, she plans to pursue a career in
marketing.

Jane E. Tucker: Editor, purple and white;
Campus Ministry TearmSenate; Omicron
Delta Kappa; Sigma Lambda; Eta Sigma;
Phi Eta Sigma; Young Democrats; Com-
munications. Committee. She is a poli-
tical science major.

Also named to Who's Who (biographies
unavailable) were Scott Bowie, Jim Mag-
nus, Cathy Schroeder and Mike Turello.

SEB REPORT
CARD

OUR RECORD LAST SEMESTER
GOAL I. Promote responsible drinking among students, by modifying exist
ing alcohol policy

ACTION TAKEN. 1. Creation. of Millsaps Community Commission on
Alcohol Use. Whit Rayner-Chairperson. Commission composed 435 mem-
bers. Alcohol Study Servey Completed. Report pending to Student Senate
and Student Association. 2. S.E.B. helped provide funding for Dr. Gonzales,
a speaker on alcohol use (BACCHUS)

GOAL II. Restructure student senate to facilitate greater representation of
the entire student association
ACTION TAKEN. A senate restructuring plan was introduced by and
passed the student senate 16-4. The new senate plan will be voted on by stu-
dent body Feb. 1

GOAL Ill. To establish a student bill of rights

ACTION TAKEN. A bill of rights has been passed by the student senate con-
sisting of twenty articles. 'The bill of rights will be voted on by the student
body Feb. 1

GOAL IV. Continue to attempt to increase off-campus participation in
Student Government.

ACTION TAKEN. I. Senate restructuring plan that guarantees and desig-
nates proportioned and equal representation for all off-camins students who
have paid their forty dollar activity fee. 2. Phone calls. to off campus stn-
dents infOrming them on votingdates

GOAL V. Promote cooperation among area colleges through an organization
of student governments
ACTION TAKEN. Establishment on November 11. 1982 of the Jackson
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Council. An organization including Belhaven
College, Mississippi College, Hinds Jr. College. Tougaloo College and Millsaps
College. An organization representing 13.000 Jackson area students

GOAL VI. Continue to promote student involvement in activities and events

ACTION TAKEN. Band in the Bowl at night. Several Bands in Bowl in
afternoons. Band in the Cafeteria. William/Dowdy 'McBride Debate.
Eight movies in AC215 and Dorms. Video disk - over twenty movies -in dorm.
Capital Punishment Symposium. Homecoming dance st Holiday Inn: Toga
Party at PiKA House. Dances at Lambda Chi House. Juice Newton Concert.
Contributed S250 to Shanghai Conservatory _of Music. 51000 donation to
library for work study student summer 1982. 51000 budget for student
cheerleaders

GOAL VII. To Revitalize the Student Information Committee in order to
coordinate Student Publicity

ACTION TAKEN. Student Information Committee restructuring consisting
of one represenative form every campus Organization was passed by _student
senate. The new student restructuring will be voted on by student senate on
Feb. 1

GOAL VIII. Broaden the range of .sojial activities to debates. forums. ect.

ACTION TAKEN. 1. Williams. Dowdy. McBride Congressional Debate. 2.
Nuclear Ft-cue Forum co- sponsored with Campus Ministry Team. Tues.
Jan. 18.7:30 AC2I5. 3. Attorney General Bill. Tues. Feb. 8. 7:00 AC215

GOAL IX. Facilitate greater communication between senators and their
constituents through the use of the Senate Board

ACTION TAKEN. Minutes of senate meeting placed on senate board where
by students can know what action. was taken during senate meeting

GOAL X. Increase -incentives for perSons who participate extensivek in
Student ,Goverhment

ACTION TAKEN. Student Government Award for Oct. Jynnifer JetnisOn
andJames Barnett for work- on Capital Punishment Symposium. Award for
November Kathy Clem for work as dorm President of Bacot Dorm.

GET INVOLVED IN STUDENT

GOVERNMENT!
advertisement



opinion

Help
Our readers must forgive us if they find the purple and white
overly introspective as this makes about the millionth editorial
we have devoted to our favorite subject - the purple and white.
However, because of the somewhat disturbing events oflast semes-
ter, we cannot refrain from commenting on our first semester
as a weekly - our first semester of many to come (we hope). Yet,
without the support of students, faculty and administration, our
journalistic experiment will be an exercise in futility.

If there is lack of support here at Millsaps for a quality news-
paper, it is not to be found among either teachers (who have
been the most appreciative since the beginning) or of adminis-
trators (they have been equally enthusiastic). If the purple and
white is in any danger , it is from students themselves specif-
ically, from student government.

A proposal submitted to the publications committee last month
and signed by four of the five SEB members to take office in
February attempted to censor the student newspaper. If passed,
this proposal would have established a board which could dic-
tate not only what could be printed by the paper (this is called
prior restraint) but also what campus events WOULD HAVE
TO BE covered in the purple and white (this, in order that all
SEB-sponsored events could get favorable press). This proposal
we cannot help but find insulting - not only to the purple and white
but to journalists nationwide who are privileged enough to have
the protection of the first amendment. Millsaps students, as well,
should be aware of this attempt to stifle the voice of their own
newspaper.

It appears that a .major mistake was made when the student
newspaper was placed under the fiscal arm of the SEB. Imagine
a Washington Post whose pursestrings were held by President
Reagan or even 'a Clarion-Ledger under the control of the governor.
There is no question that the Student Government views the
purple and white as a vehicle of communication of their very
own. After all, they argue. ''We fund the purple and white, thus:
we are the paper's publishers." The purple and white, however,
is not so easily persuaded by this arguement. The students who
pay the activity fee are the publishers of this 'paper and a student
newspaper which told the truth only as the student government
saw it would not be a newspaper but a piece of propaganda.

If students wish for their press to remain truly free, the news-
paper must be freed from the budgetary control of the SEB. The
purple and white's budget should be a fixed portion of the student
activity fee. We are not asking for more money. That is not the
point of our request. We just feel that to remain under the oppres-
sive thumb of student government can only be detrimental to the
paper's future. There is much at stake here. Students need to
realize that the student newspaper is theirs and functions to keep
them informed. If a proposal such as that of the SEB's were to pass.
their is little hope that the students would ever find out if their.
money was spent wisely by their elected student representatives.

We cannot end without a short paragraph noting the many
improvements we have made at the purple and white. Within the
week we expect our new equipment (finally). No longer will we
have to painstakingly letter every headline-by hand. Last semester's
papers will be the first in many years to be critiqued by the
Associated College Press. The small steps we take this year can
only mean a better newspaper for the College community in the
future. Yet, if the purple and white is not to be free of censor-
ship. all our efforts at improvement will have been for nothing.

JANE E. TUCKER ROSEMARY SANDERS
editor associate editor
LIDA BURRIS
managing editor

TRACEY MILLER
news editor

BETSEY GWIN
feature editor

PERRY KEY
'sports editor

IRWIN WESTHEIMER
business manager

SUE WESTHEIMER
copy editor

STAFF: Deborah Pickering, Pat Lanclos, Jo Watson, Steve
Dickerson, Anita Addington, Al Fergesun, Beau Butler,
Robert Anderson.
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"IT IS NOT TRUE THAT I AR AGAINST PRESERVING THE

ENVIRONMENT - ON THE CONTRARY,..."

America in decline
by Steve Dickerson
p&w columnist

At the present time it has become fashionable
to say that Reaganomics is in disarray. Newspaper
reporters have charged that Mr. Reagan no
longer in control. Reported White House leaks
have stated that Reaganomics is in transition and
fundamental changes in economic policy are being

BEYOND THE GATES
forced upon Mr. Reagan. One source was quoted
as saying that Mr. Reagan was simply facing up to
reality. Reality is record budget deficits, record
levels of unemployment, and the increasing proba-
bility that Reaganomics is a venture in the wrong
direction.

One would think that because of the Republi-
can quagmire the Democrats would be reaping a
great deal of benefits. However, like the Republi-
cans, the Democrats seem to be wallowing in their
own quagmire. There has been no Democratic
knight in shining armor to arise and lead the
Democratic party on to reap the spoils of victory.-
There has been no surge in fresh ideas from the
Democrats. The party that produced Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Adlai Stevenson, and John F. Kennedy
is sadly quiet. The only thing that the Democrats
have produced has been a feeble jobs program.
But as Mr. Reagan has said, a jobs program doesn't
address itself to the root of our economic prob-
lems. However, it is highly speculative whether
Mr. Reagan knows what the root is either. Thus,
both the Democrats and Republicans have yet to
provide effective solutions to our nation's complex
economic problems.

The logical and correct conclusion that one
can draw from our system's apparent impotency is
that it is stagnating. The reason can be found. in
the old cliche that a :democratic government is no
better than the people it governs. Thus, our pre-
sent state of government is an indictment on socie-
ty itself. We have a society that promotes business
over intellectual and political pursuits. Recently, a
group of distinguished scholars addressed this same
issue when they noted that our national security

may he jeopardized in the future because the older
generation of foreign policy experts is dying out
and there is no one to replace them. Our Govern-
ment finds it very difficult to recruit the best and
brightest people for public service. Tocqueville
stated this problem many years ago.

"In the United States those who engage in the
perplexities of political life are persons of very
moderate pretensions. The pursuit of wealth gen-
erally diverts men of great talents and strong pas-
sions from the pursuit of power; and it frequently
happens that a man does not undertake to direct
the fortunes of the state until he has shown him-
self incompetent to conduct his own. The vast
number of very ordinary men who occupy public
stations is quite as attributable to these causes as
to the bad choice of democracy. In the United
States I am not sure that the people would choose
men of superior abilities even if they wished to be
elected; but it is certain that candidates of this
discription do not come forward."

The words of Alexis De Tocqueville .are still
relevant today. We have a system that produced
Jimmy Carter and Ronald Reagan. It is highly
questionable whether they were our best and
brightest. More importantly, this points out the
simple and central fact that our system is flirting
with intellectual and political bankruptcy. Funda-
mental changes must be made in our nation if we
are not to be condemned to a life of mediocrity.
If we do not make these changes we will continual-
ly be faced with the present unhealthy state of the
nation.

In conclusion, the immediate future does not
look optimistic. We have Mr. Reagan charting the
course of our nation: He is navigating the ship of
state through perilous waters seeking a safe harbor
for us all. Mr. Reagan, as captain of the ship, con-
tinues to shout "stay the course, stay the course."
No longer below the horizon but upon the horizon
is the approaching economic depression. The de-
pression looms ever nearer and nearer. Hope is
fading faster and faster. Finally, still to be heard
above the impending chaos is the perplexed voice
of someone who doesn't quite understand what is
happening and yet continues to shout, "stay the
course."
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Only the good go to heaven
by David K. Seid
special to the p&w

I should think that few people would care to challenge out-
rightly the idea that heaven's joy is the rightful reward of the
good and just in the life to come, save for those few individuals
have managed to outsmart themselves by suppressing the trans-
cendental intuitions intrinsic to us all. But what brings to grief
our friends in heaven (the angels and the saints and the Lord God
Almighty) is the stubborness by which many of us hold on to the
most primitive notions of heaven and the most erroneous (if not
perverse) ideas of what goodness entails.

It is popular opinion that all we have to do to assure our-
selves of salvation from the fires of hell is to be sincere in what
we believe, do good deeds, and try not to hurt others. To be
sure, all of the above has the ring of Christianity to it, but, in

THEOLOGICAL THOUGHTS

truth, it is perniciously evil precisely because it is a clever coun-
terfeit.

One may object, of course, and.ask "How is it possible that
something which sounds so right and good possibly be all that far
off the mark?" To this statement, to further stiffen the resi-
stance, one might add "Besides, how could a good God not give
me credit for the good that I have done?"

To begin with, in as much as the verdict on our final destina-
tion is "conditional," then it is obvious that we will lose the
"game" unless we play by the "rules" regardless of how we think
it should be "played." The point is that should we choose to act
like stubborn, petulant children who will do nothing unless it is
done our particular way, then we blind ourselves to the possiblity
of discovering any deficiencies in our way of seeing, understand-
ing, or acting. And our way can be fatally flawed without being
obviously so. A so-called subtle error can be just as lethal as one
that is glaringly grotesque (Anyone taking genetics?).

The Apostle Paul told us to beware lest we become a people'
whOwill not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears ...
accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own likings, and
will turn away from listening to the truth and wander into myths
II Tim 3:3,4)." The Prophet Ezekial makes it quite clear that
the man who commits iniquity will die and "none of the right-
eous deeds which he has done shall be remembered" (Ez 18:24).

The prophet anticipates the sinful, petty evasiveness of natural
man and his unconverted heart: "Yet you say, 'The way of the
Lord is not just.' Hear now, 0 house of Israel: Is it not your
ways that are not just? (Ex 18:25)."

God- himself, through the Prophet Isaish, has declared: "My
thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways,
says the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than your ways, and
my thoughts than your thoughts (Is 55:8,9). And in Proverbs
4:14 we are reminded: "There is a way which seems right to man
but its end is the way to death." If we do not know God's ways
then can we be certain that we are not "holding the form of re-
ligion but denying the power of it?" (II Tim 3:5).

But, to the everlasting praise and glory of God, we can know-
the ways of the Lord for he has revealed himself in the Holy Bible
(II Tim 3:16). Some people, of course, will object saying that
placing faith in a book is an abdication of our intellectual facul-
ties. But we ought to remember that if we purpose to discover
God then reason alone is not enough. St. Thomas Aquinas, the
brilliant doctor par excellence of philosophy and theology,
though often accused of overstressing the prowess of human_rea-
son, nevertheless did recognize the limitations of human reason
and stated that man cannot know God except to the extent God
chooses to reveal himself to us (God himself is the internal cause

of belief!). Even the Pope of Rome does not claim to have the
type' of infallible knowledge of God most moderns arrogantly
assume to have apart from what God has chosen to say about
himself in the Tradition of the prophets, saints, and apostles
centered in Holy Scripture.

You cannot know me beyond what I tell you about myself
or to the degree with which you have interacted with me. How,
then, can you or anybody claim to know God by reason alone?
Withotit God's Word, the Bible, and personal experience of his
Presence, all description of God and his ways are without worth.
As Father Merton pointed out in "The Ascent to Truth", the
folly of modern man is that "We disbelieve God on the testi-
mony of man. We reject the Word of God because we arc told to
do so by men who, in their turn, were told to do so by men. The
only real reason why most unbelievers cannot yield to the infalli-
ble authority of God is that they have already submitted to the
fallible authority of men."

Others, of course, will object to believing in
the Bible saying that we do not know whose holy
scriptures are the best ones to use. Is it the
Muslim Koran? The Hindu Vedas? Or the Chris-
tian Bible? And beyond that, should we use the
Catholic Bible or the Protestant Bible? As for the
latter question, only ultra-fundamentalists and
ultra-traditionalists would trip up all over each
other on that passe issue.

As to which religion is the most legitimate
voice of God, let us be pragmatic and honest to
ourselves. Although this question is a worthwhile
one, it can be postponed to be addressed more
fully at another time because the heart of the
problem usually lies elsewhere: By far, most
Americans, having been born and raised in a cul-
ture steeped in the Judeo-Christian tradition, do
not know what it is to be afflicted by geist angst
(agony of the soul) over having to choose between
different world religions. Most Americans recog-
nize the high truth value_ of Christianity at that
level. Let us be honest . most who pit one
religion against another in their minds only hope
to avoid having to face the truth .of any religion.

Many people, unfortunately cannot accept the
Bible as the divinely inspired Word of God because
they have a problem with authority itself. So did
Lucifer. Without humility we cannot communi-
cate. Why otherwise do we have so many wars,
divorces, lawsuits, and strife throughout our
world? Everyone has to have his own way, no one
will yield to learn the joy of letting go the burden
of power. For this reason, Jesus said: "Let the
children come to me, do not hinder them; for to
such belongs the kingdem of God like a child
shall not enter it (Mark 10:14, 15)."

But what if we genuinely lack the faith to
receive what the Bible has to say to us? Then
know this: Faith itself is a gift from God (I Cor
12), and if one truly desires the kind of faith
needed to sense and approach the things of God,
then, one need but express the earnestness of
that desire in a heartfelt prayer (Mk 11!24) and a
miracle will begin to unfold. Know, too, that
the gift of faith is not a thing to be had but some-
thing which is exercised (Jas 2:18-26). Like a
dance or a song, it exists only in the performance
(Heb 10:38).
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Tennis team ranks at 13
The Millsaps College men's tennis team has been

ranked 13th nationally in a poll released last Decem-
ber by the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Associa-
tion: Mike Schrier of Central (Iowa) College, ITCA
ranking chairman for NCAA Devision III teams.
stated that the team, singles and doubles pre-season

rankings were based primarily on the final 1982
standings except in a few instances in which data
froM Fall matches and tournaments permitted

-revisions. Millsaps placed 8th in that poll after
finishing in a three-way tie for third place in the
NCAA Division III National Tennis Championships
at Kalamazoo. Michigan. in May.

The ITCA poll placed Claremont College (CA)
first. University of Redlands (CA) second and Gusta-

vus Adolphus College (MN) third. Gustavus Adol-
phus was the 1982 champion while Claremont shared
third with Millsaps and the University of California
at San Diego. Other Southern teams ranked were
Emory University (GA), 9th and Washington and Lee
University (VA): 15th.

In the singles poll, junior Jeff Alexander placed
number 48. Alexander earned NCAA Division III
Coaches All-America status in doubles last season
with Millsaps graduate. Bill Harper. They reached the
semi-finals of the NCAA Division III National Tennis
Championships before falling to eventual tournament
champion, Gustavus Adolphus. In doubles, Alexan-
der and freshman Ron Nedrow of Irving, Texas were
ranked number 16.

Lady Maiors win three
by Al Fergesun
p&w sports columnist

Being this is the first issue of the semester, a few
congratulations are in order. The first round of
applause aies to Millsaps' tailback Robert Lenoir
for g,aining honorable mention honors on the NCAA
Division II and III football squad. The, "Juice"
was the leading rusher and pass receiver for the

SPORTS SHORTS
Majors during the past gridiron season. Lenoir.
team MUD for 1982. was the only person to finish
in the top ten in the nation. in Division III in
both rushing and scoring.

For those of you not in attendance Saturday night.
the Majors' basketball squad bounced back into
the win column with a much-needed win over
Spring Hill. 76-50. The Majors shoWed a balanced
scoring attack with Toni Scott. Roger Garrett and
Pat Hare leading the way with 16 points each.

The win pushed their record to three wins against
eight losses. Millsaps hosts arch rival Belhaven this
Tuesday night. Last year Milhaps beat the boys
from down the street for the first time in a long
time. Will they make it two in a row?

The Lady Majors are on a tear with a three
game winning streak after blasting Bryan College
80-40 Saturday afternoon. Freshman forward Suzy
Kelty gave herself a nice birthday present with a 27
point performance to take game high scoring honors.

For those of you who might be hoping to make
a few bucks on the Super Bowl. First, bet on the
team that covered its point spread the most during its
regular season. Second. the team in the Super Bowl
wins 75.,-% of the time. The oddsmakers have seen
these two teams all season and so the point spread
is usually more accurate than usual. Rule three, take
the team with the more wide open style of play.
These games are usually close until somebody
breaks the game open with a long pass. Rule four.
betting on pro football games is illegal. Rule five
forget rule four.
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The Millsaps Tennis team
collegiate Tennis Coaches
piked number 48.

was ranked 13th nationally by the Inter-
Association. Jeff Alexander (above) was

photo by Pat Lanclos
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CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

lust clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thril Open Ill 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPiR FREE.

P lease present this coupon before
ordering. What one coupon Per
customer. VOid whets prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Jan. 23 1983

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Eddie Jameson and assistant Rob Weber stock the shelves in the Millsaps' bookstore. The Jamesons have worked in the store for three years.

photo by Pat Lanclos

All about
books

The Jamesons
reflect on operating

the campus

bookstore

by Jane E. Tucker

editor

Imagine leaving the college bookstore with a

semester's worth of books and supplies. Imagine
paying only $35 for this armload of precious
goods!

Eddie and Betty Jameson remember when $40
was tops for hooks and supplies for the semester.
Of course, that was 25 years ago.

Today, the Jamesons run the Millsaps' book-
store, a job which they say is not only rewarding
but also gives them a unique view of campus
life. They insist that teachers at Millsaps "know
their students and care more" than instructors
at the-larger institutions where they have worked.
. For example, Mr. Jameson comments, rarely does
a teacher at Millsaps change texts for a course
without finding out whether the cost of such a
change would- be "exorbitant." "Sometimes he has

no choice (but to make the change) but I don't
know an instructor who hasn't explored the
costs."

Not only are the hooks more expensive, but
there are more of them. "Southern Literature"
alone requires eight hooks while "Depression"
lists seven. In the old days,-Mr. Jameson recalls.
an American history course called for one book.
Now, numerous paperbacks are utilized to bring
the more traditional texts up to date.

Contrary to what man may think, the College
is not making a huge profit from the bookStore.
While markup on hooks is about 20 percent.
freight. handling and fuel charges eat up a large
part of that.. Gift items and supplies provide the
only real profits and these are used to pay sala-
ries for both the bookstore and post office employ
ees as well as energy, upkeep, etc. The bookstore.
says Mr. Jameson, is expected only to "break
even." cont. on page 8
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper published
weekly during the fall and spring semesters at Millsaps College.
The contents of this publication do not necessarily!. reflect the
opinions of the College or the student body. Letters to the editort
are strongly encouraged and should be submitted with the auth-
or's name and signature. Names will be withheld upon request,'
All correspondence should be addressed to: purple and white,
box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210.

This week

MONDAY
6 p.m. Campus-wide Bible Study.

7 p.m. Men's Basketball at Washington University.

9 p.m. Senate meeting. AC-215.

TUESDAY
11 a.m. P & W Staff Meeting.

11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Dorm President Elections.

7 p.m. Men's Basketball at Park College.

7p.m. The puppet Movie. Bacot Dorm.

9p.m. The King and I. Bacot Dorm.

WEDNESDAY

5:45 Campus Ministry Team. Conference Room.

8 p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC-161.

8:15 p.m. THE BLOOD KNOT by Althol Fugard
opens at New Stage and will run through Feb. 12.

THURSDAY

7 a.m. Fellowship of Christian Athletes. Rogers
RoOrn.

7:30p.m. I am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang (1932).
NIurrah 200.

9 p.m. Movie: American Gigolo. Bacot Lobby.

FRIDAY
12:30 1:30 Friday Forum. Selections from "Oh,
Mr. Faulkner. Do You Write?" by John Maxwell,
actor /author. S p.611 Somd by the Theatre Dept.

SUNDAY

12 noon 10 p.m. FCA 3-on-3 Basketball Tourna-
ment.

1 p.m. Women's Basketball at Judson College,.
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College tries to save fuel
by Tracey Miller
associate editor

Every month, MP&L sends a power bill to your
home for approximately $100 to $175, on the aver-
age. In northern Mississippi, TVA service may be
slightly less.

With these figures in mind, consider the fact that
for the past three months Millsaps College has paid a
monthly power bill of $21,103.64 and will continue
to pay this same amount for the next three months,
according to the November MP&L electric service
billing and Mr. Leonard Poison, Millsaps College Dir-
ector of Services.

And just as these figures may be astounding, so .
was the total Millsaps electric bill for the 1981-82
school year: $357,000, according to an Energy
Cost and Consumption Trend Summary chart com-
piled by George Beardsley, Millsaps physics'profes-
SOL

This figure represents roughly $1700 per day of
instruction or $355 per full-time student or $5030
per full-time faculty member, according to the sum-
mary.

This figure is one of the contributing factors for
all of the building changes you may have noticed
upon returning from Christmas break: the retrofit-
ting of the windows in Franklin, Ezelle, PAC,
Christian Center, Sullivan-Harrell and the Student
Center. The cooling system work and kitchen ex-
haust work in the student center were also comple-
ted over break.

Responsible for these modifications is the Mill-
saps Energy Management Task Force, under the
chairmanship of Leonard Poison. A task force on
the national level was established to encourage and
stimulate effective evergy management programs at
colleges and universities. "Our intent (in making
these changes and making the energy costs
known)," said Poison, "is to communicate the ser-
iousness of the problem and the fact that energy
costs have gone wild. Consumption has only in-
creased a little, but costs have gone up greatly. We

need an awareness of the seriousness of the problem
and interest in taking care of it," Poison said.

The college involvement in consuming energy
goes back to 1973, said Poison. During that sum-
mer, Millsaps began making plans along with other
institutions around the country to effect conserva-
tion in the use of energy, according to a Millsaps'En-
ergy Conservation Report filed November 15, 1974
by then Director of Services Pete Wood.

The Millsaps president, administrative officers,
faculty and students took immediate action to the
report. Poison said that then Millsaps reduced ener-
gy consumption by approximately 30 percent. Dur-
ing a four-month (July to October) period in 1973,
Millsaps used 3,092,582 kilowatt hours of electrici-
ty at a cost of $41,867.15. The following year, re-
cords were kept during the same four-month period
and it was found that energy consumption was cut
by approximately 31 percent. At the same time,
the cost of the consumed energy rose approximately
25 percent, to $55,391.98, according to a 1975
letter submitted to the Millsaps president by then
Vice President for Business Affairs William H. Han-
nah.

In 1979, Poison said, the federal government in-
stituted a grant program for energy conservation
programs in schools, hospitals and buildings owned
by units of local government and public care institu-
tions. The purpose of this was to aid nonprofit
schools and hospitals in identifying and implement-
ing evergy conservation maintenance and operation-
al procedures and evaluating, acquiring, and install-
ing energy conservation measures, according to a re-
port on the National Energy Conservation Policy
Act of 1978.

After this establishment, Poison said, "a Millsaps
in-house study found that between 1973 and 1979
we had, in fact, a net reduction in energy use of 33
1/3 percent with no conscious effort. At the same
time, the dollar amount for our consumption rose
95%."

cont. on page 8

Courses develop science skills
by Tracey Miller

associate editor

Students who feel intimidated by the general
chemistry or general physics course they may be
facing will be interested in two non-credit evening
courses that begin this week.

Preparation for General Chemistry, held Tuesday
nights from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. and Preparation for
General Physics, held Wednesday nights from 5:30
to 7:30p.m., are courses designed to "take the anxi-
ety out of chemistry and physics" and to develop
the mathematical skills anirdiscipline needed for
general chemistry and general physics, said Dr. Jim-
my Purser, who will be instructing the courses.
Each course will last for six weeks for a fee of $95.

The courses, offered last summer at Millsaps for
the first time, consist of a specific list of 12 skills to
work your way through, said Purser. "The intent of
each course is to master one skill before going to the
next. They are very sequential subjects," he said.
The topics that will be covered have been selected
by the instructor to match a prerequisite skill list
developed for college chemistry and general physics,
according to the Millsaps College Spring, 1983 even-
ing courses brochure. Using lectures, computer-
assisted instruction, audiovisual materials and prob-
lem sets, the instructor will take students through
the list of prerequisite skills, according to the bro-
chure.

The computer-assisted instruction will consist of
about 50 computer-programs that a student can call
up to quiz him or herself without any prior compu-
ter knowledge, Purser said.

Both courses will include tests, but they will be
"self-graded," according to Purser.- He said he will
give the tests, and afterwards give the answers for
the students to grade their own tests. The text-
books required for the courses are Delorenzo's Prob-
lem Solving In General Chemistry and Schaum's
Outline of College Physics, Purser said. They are
texts "specifically designed for these courses," said
Purser, and will be available in the Millsaps College
bookstore.

Dr. Purser said he developed the course before he
came to Millsaps to help high school students where
there was a chemistry/physics failuTimaitfieg 40% to
60%. He said he took a survey of high school
courses to see what they did teach and proceeded to
compile a list of prerequisite skills to the general
chemistry and physics courses. When he taught the
courses in Arkansa's, Purser said, "almost everyone
took them."

Purser said that if a student is serious about get-
ting ready for the courses, he can. Not everyone
needs this type of course preparation, but "quite a
few students are afraid of the [general] courses,"
said Purser. "Biology majors, for example, often
have trouble switching to their required physics
courses because it is like A cultural shock," Purser
said. "There are always people who need brushing
up."

Purser suggested that if a student is not sure
about general chemistry or general physics, he or
she should talk to the instructor to see what will be

'expected of them. "If a student does not feel he
has those skills, this is one place to get them," Pur-
ser said.
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WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP

Each semester more than 250
students from colleges and uni-
versities across the country come
to Washington, D.C. to work as
interns under the auspices of the
Washington Center. They gain
experience and academic credit
for working full time in Congre-
ssional, Executive or Judicial of-
fices; public interest organiza-
tions; national associations; or
private businesses. The Intern-
ship Program; open to all juniors
and seniors in all academic maj-
ors, includes: placement, orien-
tation, counseling, supervision,
and evaluation of intern prog-
ress; academic seminars and
group discussions with other in-
terns; and centrally-located
housing. The Washington Center
is not a credit-granting institu-
tion; it does, however, function
as an adjunct to the university/
college campus. Students part-
icipating in the internship pro-
gram receive from their home in-
stitutions academic credit that is
equivalent to that received for
an average term on campus.
Documentation and evaluation
of student performance in the
internship are provided by the
Washington Center and the ag-

ency sponsor. The application
deadline for the 1983 Spring
Quarter Internship Program is
January 15, 1983; for the 1983
Summer Term, March 1, 1983;
for the 1983 Fall Term, April
15, 1983. For an application
and more program information,
contact your campus liason or
call: The Internship Program;
The Washington Center; 1705
DeSales Street, NW; Washington,
D.C. 20036; (202) 659 -8510.

THE BLOOD KNOT

THE BLOOD KNOT, by inter-
nationally acclaimed South Af-
rican playwright Athol Fugard,
will have its professional region-
al premiere at New Stage Thea-
ter, January 26 - February 12.
THE BLOOD KNOT is a parable
of two brothers - one light
skinned, one dark skinned - who
share a hovel in a black district
near Port Elizabeth, South Af-
rica. The brothers' intense per-
sonal interactions reflect the
bonds of love, fear, and hate
which conflict the inhabitants of
a country bursting with natural
beauty but committed to apart-
heid as a political, social, and re-
ligious way of life. Ticket prices
for THE BLOOD KNOT are
$7.00 for general admission and
$6.00 for students and seniors

on weeknights and matinees,
$9.00 general admission and
$8.00 for students and seniors
on Friday and Saturday nights.
Group discount and ticket infor-
mation are available by calling
New Stage Box Office at 948-
3531.

POETRY CONTEST

A $1000 grand prize will be
awarded in the Eighth Annual
Poetry Competition sponsored
by World of Poetry, a quarterly
newsletter for poets. Poems of
all styles and on any subject are
eligible to compete for the grand
prize or for 99 other cash or
merchandise awards, totaling
over $10,000. Says Contest
Chairman, Joseph Mellon, "We
are encouraging poetic talent of
every kind, and expect our con-
test to produce exiciting discov-
eries." Rules and official entry
forms are available from the
World of Poetry, 2431 Stockton
Blvd., Dept. G, Sacramento, CA.

PRE-LAW DAY

There will be a Pre-Law Day on
Monday, February 14 8:30-4:30
at the University of Mississippi
Law Center. The activities will
include mock trial demonstra-
tions, student forms, mock
classes. Housing will be arranged
upon request. For more infor-
mation contact John Quincy
Adams.

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The National Poetry Press an-
ounces the closing date for the
submission of manuscripts by
college students for its College
Poetry Review is February 15.
Any student attending either
junior or senior college is eligible
to submit his verse. There is no
limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred be-
cause of space limitations. Each
poem must be typed or printed
on a separate sheet, and must
bear the name and home address
of the student, and the college
address as well. Manuscripts
should be sent to the Office of
the Press, National Poetry,,Press,

11Box 218, Agoura, CA 91301.

NEED
ITeachers, youth group leaders,
and others working with Missis-
sippi's young people may re-
quest packets of information on
how to participate in National
Energy Education Day competi-

' tions by contacting the Energy
Extension Center at Mississippi
State University.
Information packets tell schools
and youth groups how they can
participate in the NEED compe-
tition. Materials which include
project ideas and names of re-
source people are included in the
information. Any class, school,
or youth group that wants a
packet can get one free by
writing to Dr. Carol Perry, Mis-

sissippi NEED coordinator, Mis-
sissippi State, MS 39762, or
calling her at (601) 325-3152.

BACKPACKING TRIP

A Backpacking trip open to all
students and faculty is scheduled
for Spring Break. Applications
are now available in the Office
of Student Affairs. The trip is
being coordinated by George
Gober and student leaders are
Lynn Loflin and Tom Moore.
The trip will be to the Sipsey
Wilderness Area in Northwest
Alabama. There is a $25.00 fee
and only a limited number of
students will be accepted.

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

The 3 on 3 basketball tourna-
ment, sponsored by the FCA
chapter at Millsaps College, will
be held on Saturday, January 29
from noon until 10 pm, if neces-
sary. Any enrolled students are
welcome to participate. Prere-
gistration forms are available
from Stephanie Durow, Coach
Holcomb, or Donald Brooks.
Besides Millsaps students, the
FCA chapter has invited stu-
dents from Belhaven, Jackson
State, Tougaloo, Mississippi Col-
lege, and Hinds Jr. College. The
tournament is an open class
tournament with no separation
of men's and women's division.

classifieds
HELP!!! People are needed to
assist in printing hundreds and
hundreds of pictures for the
annual publication of the Bob-
ashela. NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED - -just the desire to
assist in helping publish the
best yet. The job involves
darkroom work-printing from
35mm negatives, making 5x7,
8x10 and 21/2x3 finished prints.
To apply, please submit your
name to Betsy Bradley in the
Bobashela Office. We need
your help now.

Happy Belated Birthday, Mrs.
G. With Love from the Office
of Student Affairs.

The Millsaps' football team
wishes to express its deepest
sympathy to Greg Harding over
the death of his father.

ARE YOU CONCERNED
about the rising cost of energy
consumption? A student
committee is forming as a sub-
committee of the energy man-
agement task force. This com-
mittee will be responsible for
representing student views and
concerns about the use (or
misuse) of energy at Millsaps.
Interested students should con-
tact Mike Greer at 354-0841 or
box 15130.

Happy 12th JM! Be good, kid.
Love, your sis.

HAPPY BELATED BIRTH
DAY! We love you, Mom!
Love Irwin, Sue, Deron & Dad.

A calendar for February events
will be published in next week's
p&w. If there is an event that
you would like to appear on the
calendar, please submit the in-
formation to Lida Burris. P.O.
Box 15044 by Thursday Jan. 27.

The Metro School of Gym-
nastics and Gay Pepper present
AEROBICS for the FUN of
it. Gay's qualifications include:
3 years experience as an aer-
obic dance instructor; CPR cert-
ification and a desire to make
aerobic dancing enjoyable and
safe (pulse rates will be mon-
itored during classes). Let us
prove to you that getting in
shape will be the best reso-
lution you'll ever make --
CLASSES FORMING NOW!
Phone 939-7277. Off Lakeland
behind Women's Hospital.

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS in the
purple and vihite. Drop comp-
leted ad-in. box 15424. Be sure
to specify length of run.

FOR SALE Over the calf, 3
stripe athletic socks! Price,
$6.50 for 1/2 dozen. See Larry
Bellon, Room B-32, Galloway.

FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS to the
purple and white. Send name
and address to purple and
white, box 15424, Millsaps Coll-
ege, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210.

Typing; Laurie Gillespie, Gal-
loway Dorm; phone: 352-3101.

Professional Quality Color Pic-
tures of your next Organized
(or unorganized) Event. Call Pat
Lanclos, member P P of A, at
1-7324423 or Campus Box 261.

WE PAY TYPISTS! The purple .

and white needs typists. Mostly
weekend work. Submit name
and phone number to box
15424.

NOW SOLICITING, story ideas,
cartoons, jokes, etc., for the in-
famous April Fool's issue of the
purple and white., ,Submit ideas
to box 15424:

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di se

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential..

3542 South Terry Road
Houts 8-6 Mon. - Fri.,' 7 - 3 Sat.
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Rayner named to
Who's Who

Due to an oversight. Whit Rayner's name was mistakenly left off
the list of Who's Who students in last week's issue. Whit Rayner's
accomplishments at Millsaps include Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma
Lambda, president; Pi Kappa Alpha, president: Eta Sigma: Student
Affairs Committee: Alcohol Commission, chairman; Omicron Delta
Epsilon. The p&w apologizes for this oversight.

Radio Riviera
Program schedule
The following is this week's program schedule for Radio Riviera,
883 FM. A quality receiver and antenna are generally required for
reception. Slight retuning may be -required during any program
as low power FM signals have a natural tendency to drift.

MONDAY. JAN. 24:
1:00p.m. Shakespeare readings: actor John Barrymore reads
scenes from -Richard III" and "MacBeth" in this rare recording.
2:30p.m. DANI NELSON plays rock & roll without interruption.
5:00 p.m. BBC WORLD NEWS and other programs from Lon-
don.
6:00p.m. BERNARD WOLF plays progressive music and obscure
oldies.
8:00p.m. DAVE NICHOLS takes you until midnite with news,
classic rock and new wave.

TUESDAY. JAN. 25:
12 noon U.S.S.R. TODAY: News, commentary and other pro-
grams from Radio Moscow.
3p.m. LEE ALLBRITTON with rock, r&b and jazz.
5:00 p.m. DEBUSSY': The Philadelphia Orchestra plays music
by Charles Debussy.
6:00 p.m. JAZZ with John Twiss.
8:00 p.m. TWO HOURS OF THE 60's: Veteran radio person-
ality Joe Bennett plays classic rock and r&b hits from the 60's.
10:00 p.m. 120 MINUTES OF BARBEL: Music with Barbara and
Russell.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. :;.6:
12 noon DAVE NICHOLS with news, classic rock, and new wave.
3:00 p.m. DANI NELSON plays rock and roll without inter-
ruption.
5:00 p.m. TOM ROBERTS with progressive rock.
8:00 p.m. THE MILLSAPS 'CRISIS CENTER SHOW: Two stu-
dents discuss. problems commonly encountered by Millsaps'
students.

THURSDAY. JAN 27:
1:00 p.m. ED INMAN plays classic punk, post punk and other
alternative rock.
3:00 p.m. LEE ALLBRITTON with rock, r&15 and jazz.
6:00 p.m. JACKSON BAND REVIEW; Jack Plunk plays live
performances of local bands=
7:30 p.m. REGGAE and third world music presented by Beth
Be rc ay.:.

9:00 p.m. THE RA,JU . AND CRAIG SHOW -- Rock and roll.

FRIDAY, JAN. 28:

12:00 noon DAVE NICHOLS with news, classic reick, new wave.
3.:00 p.m. LEE ALLBRITTON with rock, r &h-and jazz.
5 f'f() p.m. COUNT BASIL and his orchestra- perform claSsic
popular songs. .

5:30 p.m. MYRA MORRIS plays classic rock and roll.
7:00 p.m. CHUCK FITZGERALD with rock and roll.
9:00 p.m. MUSIC UNNAMEABLE with Nicole Riviera.

MOST WEEKEND time slots were open at press time. 10 reserve
a slot or for further information write Ed Inman, box 15176,
Millsaps, 39210 or call 352-6621, Program schedule subject to
change without notice.
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Speakers debate freeze
by Jo Watson

ottw reporter

The two guest speakers at the Nuclear Freeze
Forum January 22 seemed to agree on the goal of
reducing the danger of a nuclear war but offered
differing means to this end.

The Nuclear Freeze Campaign is a three-year-
old movement aimed at mobilizing public opinion
in favor of a total freeze in the production, de-
ployment and threat of the use of nuclear wea-
pons.

Karen Fierke. co-director of the National Clear-
inghouse of the Campaign for Nuclear Freeze, cit-
ing the danger of a nuclear war and the destructive
power and expense of nuclear weapons, argued
not for a slow down in the nuclear arms race, but
for a reversal in it.

Her argument made heavy use of analogies
pointing to the danger of even the possession of
nuclear weapons. She stated that a US-Soviet
freeze would be verifiable and that the Russians
would have much to gain from a freeze which
would allow them to spend money that now goes
toward nuclear weapons on other, more peaceful,
ends. She concluded with an emotional appeal to
"work together for peaceful coexistence."

Speaking against the Freeze, Brigadier General
Robert Richardson, a national security policy con-
sultant, began by stating that "I agree with most

of what she said. We all want to end war." He,
however, said he felt that there are problems with
a nuclear freeze, problems of protecting our allies,
maintaining US security, and deterring war. Des-
cribing the freeze as "well-meaning but illogical,"
he said that a US reliance on nuclear weapons has
developed over three to four decades and that our
defense systems are now built around it. A revers-
al to a reliance in more conventional weapons
would take time. He also expressed doubts about
the probability of a Russian argument to or adher-
ance of a freeze in nuclear weapons.

SEB President Billy Wheeler followed, arguing
that we have more hope with the Nuclear Freeze
Movement. He asked if we feel safe today with
nuclear weapons and if we will feel safer tomorrow
with more. Concluding, he asked when. we will
stop the nuclear weapon build-up, feeling that we
possess an "overhill" of nuclear weapons.

Beau Butler, Vice President of the Millsaps
Young Republicans, concluded, describing the
freeze as "emotional and theatrical," stating that
he found its solution "disturbing." An expecta-
tion of Russian support for the freeze, he felt, was
ungrounded, particularly in view of Russian refusal
to allow verification of less drastic arms reduction
agreements, and Russian violation of the SALT I
and II agreements.

The program was co-sponsored by the Student
Executive Board and the Campus Ministry Team
and moderated by Professor Robert Bergmark.

Senate questions Miller
"It was a lie that I said to open up ticket sales

after 5:00 p.m. on the day of the concert", said
Wayne Miller in a report to Mondsy's Student Se-
nate meeting. "The promoter told the officer on
duty a lie when he said that I consented to sell tic-
kets after 5:00 p.m."

Miller, Chief of Security at Millsaps, was re-
quested to appear at the Senate Meeting to explain

SENATE REPORT

his position on ticket sales on the day of the Juice
Newton Concert (November 7). "When John
[Buckler] came to me with the idea 'of a concert I
explained that there would be some ground rules:
No tickets would be sold at the door; No more tic-
kets would be sold than their in use seats in the
Christian Center Auditorium; and Friday (Novem-
ber 5) would be the deadline for ticket sales. On
Saturday (November 6) John came to me and said
that ticket sales weren't going as expected and asked
if he could, sell tickets on Sunday before the con-
cert. I agreed but only if there would be no adver-
tisement for these tickets and only if sales were con-
cluded at 5:00 on Sunday. John. agreed to this."

"But the Juice Newton people weren't on the
level from the start", Miller said. "They said that
the people that worked at the concert would be al-
lowed back stage and later they changed their minds
on some flimsy excuse. Then her [Juice Newton's]_
promoter tells my duty officer to re-open ticket
saltrs." Miller added "These were an unscrupulous
kind of people we were dealing with",

In response to one Senator's remark that no
such incident as occured at the Cinncinati Who Con-
cert should have been expected, Miller replied, "The
Juice Newton people and the SILB took no risk in
putting on the concert. As Chief of Security, I was
responsible for the lives of the students that at-
tended the 'concert arid decided to take no
chances".

At the same meeting, a proposal to adopt the
Sigma Delta Chi (society for professional Journal-
ists) code of ethics by Senator Beth Collins was
adopted by a 10-9 margin. In a follow up measure,
the Senate voted to recommend to the College Pub-
lications Committee that it "should be able to take
necessary action, only in the event of a formal
written complaint in accordance with the Code of
Ethics against all student publications.

Also the promised typo-writer room for stu-
dents was stated by SEB President Billy Wheeler to
be near completion. The typewriter room will oc-
cupy the room across from the computer terminal
room in Elsinore. Wheelef said that the electrical
outlets have already been installed and as soon as
locks for the typewriters arrive and are installed the
room will be opened. It will remain open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.

elections
SEB elections for dorm presidents will be held

this Tuesday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. downstairs in
the student union. The elections were postponed
from last Thursday because a computer print-out
of voters' names was not available due to a one
and one-half day computer breakdown at the bus-
iness office, said Tom Moore, SEB Second Vice
Presiden t.

Moore said that if the elections were held on
Thursday the polls would have only been open
from 12:30 to 6p.m. and the election rules state
that polls must he open at least seven hours. Elec-
tion rules state also that a computer print-out of
voters' names must he used, said Moore. Poll
workers and candidates were notified by letter of
the election date"change.

The SEB movie survey for lasar disc purchases
will' also he on Tuesday's ballot.
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Who's Who

If you have read the adjacent letter (Who's Who).you know
the p & w has been asked to take on an imposing task. The
letter's author is right in saying that, at least in his case, Who's
Who is a moot issue. However, for the sake of future aspirants,
now might be an appropriate time to examine Millsaps' method in
picking our "most outstanding campus leaders".

First, though, let us say that yes, John, if we compare your
resume with that of the 24 named to this honor, there is no
doubt that yours is stronger than at least several and'equal, if not
stronger, than the rest. Why weren't you chosen? We don't have
the answer. There may have been others equally deserving , and
probably were, who were left out also.

If Who's Who is to be more than just a popularity contest
what can be done in the future to prevent similar grievances. As
the system stands, students for Who's Who are nominated by
both students and faculty. Yet, only the faculty vote, once a
special committee has narrowed the list to 60 nominees (quite a
large portion of the senior class). Resumes of all candidates are
fled with the Sudent Affairs Office and are available for faculty
inspection. Yet few consult these, instead relying on what they
or their fellow teachers know about each person. Thus, if a stu-
dent has assumed a leadership role that gains little publicity, it is
doubtful that he will be known by a great number of faculty. His
chance at Who's Who is probably less than that of the student
who plays a highly visible role on campus - albeit not as impor-
tant of one.

Perhaps, then, the solution would be to let only faculty who,
themselves, play a part in student activities vote. Surely they
would know better than anyone who is worthy of this so-called
honor. However, even this solution has problems. Who would
pick those who would pick ...? If there is an easy answer, the
purple and white does not know it. If anyone reading this has
a better way, the Office of Student Affairs would probably
welcome any suggestions.

All we can say is, we're sorry, John.

Let's conserve
TURN OFF THAT LIGHT! You may think we're kidding,

but we're not. The Millsaps administration has formed an Energy
Management Task Force and students should not be so quick to
shrug it off. As stated in the article on page two, Millsaps is
spending an outrageous 521,103.64 per month for electric power
and there's a lot you can do to conserve energy and lessen that
amount.

For one thing, just because you've paid your tuition does not
mean you're entitled to use every kilowatt of energy Millsaps has.
Turn off lights, electric curlers, mirrors, blow dryers, stereos, tele-
visions and anything else not in use. We don't expect you to un-
plug your electric clocks or refrigerators when you leave your
room, but be conscientious about everything else. Faculty and
administrators, you should be just as concerned about office and
classroom lights left on. Turn them off when not in use!

The energy task force has made a lot of revisions over the past
months, seen and unseen ones, to cut our energy consumption.
By doing these small things, consumption can be cut even more.
It'll take everyone's help, because a 30 percent cut in energy con-
sumption only amounts to a 10 percent cut in actual dollar costs.

Jane E. Tucker
editor

Rosemary Sanders
associate editor

Lida Burrus
features editor

Sue Westheimer
copy editor

Irwin Westheimer
business manager

Tracey Miller
associate editor

Perry Key
sports editor

Pat Lanclos
photography editor

,STAFF: Anita Addington, Robert Anderson, Beau Butler, Steve I
Dickerson, Al Fergeson, Deborah riekering, Jane: 'Tyler, Jo
Watson.
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Talent show
Dear Editor:

After leaving the Recital Hail
following the talent show for
Don Fortenberry, I felt the
greatest sense of pride and hon-
or. Just seeing the hard work
and effort everyone contributed
to the organization of the per-
formance and seeing such mani-
fold of talent simply "wowed"
me. And you the audience
greatly added to the enjoyment
of the performance. Your laugh-
ing, your smiling faces, your res-
ponse, made it all the more en-
tertaining. And you know, it's
people like you that make Mill-
saps what it is today. No, not
only is it a fine academic insti-
tution, but also a loyal, fun-lov-
ing friendly community. Not
too many colleges and universi-
ties share this; consequently, this
is what makes me so very happy
and proud to be a part of Mill-
saps. My hat is off to you!

Sincerely yours,
Teresa Bingham

Who's who
Dear Editor:

I am not one who is particu-
larly fond of "bitching." Excuse
that term, for I am not usually
found writing such words. But
I now feel that I must speak
frankly about a recent concern
of mine. That concern is the
recent selection of members of
"Who's Who."

The method by which stu-
dents are selected is unfair, and
personally, I think it stinks. I

do not have the inside scoop
concerning the mysterious
"Who's Who" committee, but
1 did talk with Dean Stuart
Good. If I am correct in asses-

sing what he said,. the following
are the pertinent facts about the
whole procedure. A full list
of nominees is composed by
allowing the SEB, student lead-
ers such as presidents of fraterni-
ties and sororities, and a third
component to submit names of
candidates. From this list, the
faculty votes on those they be-
lieve are deserving of the distinc-
tion. The top 24 or 25 vote rec-
ipients become members of
"Who's Who".

A resume listing the candi-
dates accomplishments are kept
on file in the Office of Student
Affairs. The faculty is invited
to review these before voting;
they are not, however, obligated
to do so.

To you, dear Editor, I
humbly ask for airing of my
grievances, for you do know
that once "Who's Who" has
been settled, a slighted candi-
date has no right to appeal the
decision. So, most honorable
editor, I plead my case to you
and ask that you act as the Chief
Justice of Equity and render
your decision in a case that is
now both moot and academic.
I do feel that the faculty has
handed me a most insulting
slap in the face, and although
the sting has dissipated, the
wound is one (in the words of
J.Q.A.) "etched indelibly on
the retina of my memory."

My name is John May. I

am 6'11/4"tall. I am a Political
Science major, and, of course, I
am also a senior. By the way,
your .editorship, I'm black. I

I do humbly submit to you my
claim that the Millsaps faculty
has slighted me unjustly and
caused me psychological injury.

Here is my case. If the can-
didates for `Who's Who" were
all put in the NFL, I feel not
only should I have made the
team, but I also feel that I

Should have been a number one_
draft pick. But let noA my

words persuade you or incite
crowds to riot at the hand of
injustice. If you or the faculty
were to read my record, I am
certain that you would immedi-
ately demand that justice be
done, and the heads of those
traitors who despised me be
viciously hacked off.

Very few of the candidates
can boast the Eric Gunn Schol-
arship, but that is only part of
my insignificant record. I also
am a member of the Black
Student's Association (perhaps
this is more harmful than help-
ful.) Nevertheless, it's on my
record. I am also a charter
member of Phi Eta Sigma; I
think. My record says I am so
I guess I am. I'm a member of
Eta Sigma, Sigma Lambda, and
the biggie, Omicron Delta
Kappa. The last time I looked I
still retained all these titles. I

am President and oue of the
eight chartering founders of
Alpha Phi Alpha, Fraternity,
Inc. (Again, perhaps I should
have omitted the title). But still
this too is on my record. I am a
Resident Assistant, known
jokingly as a "Registered Ass-
hole," and I feel perhaps there
might be something to the title,
It's on my record. I siill retain
the title, Chairman of the Judi-
cial Council, but what the hell
it's only my record and the
final thing on my record that I
would like to share with you
is that I represented Millsaps at
LBJ School of Public Policy and
represented her well-- just an-
other part of an incomplete
record.

Standing on my record, I
ask the editor of this paper to
rule either that I am justified in
my complaint and that my only
means of appeal is accepted or
that I am a "spoiled sport" and
need to go soak my head.
(R.S.V.P.)

John May

(Who is that?)
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The fantasy world of the freeze
by Beau Butler

p&w columnist

Now that the United States is belatedly acting to re-
store a tolerable balance in both conventional and nu-
clear forces, a ,ast chorus of protest has been heard
from those who hold that the long adhered to policy of
deterrence is not only dangerous, but irrational as well,
and who therefore demand an immediate "freeze".
This movement has typically expressed itself in broad,
emotional gestures of public protest: marches and pro-
tests, theatrical demonstrations of the horrible effects of
nuclear bombs, and popular referenda calling on the
Reagan administration to immediately halt development
of the new generation of strategic nuclear weapons in
the hope that the Andropov regime will follow suit. In
addition , as Mr. Patrick Glynn points out in the current
issue of COMMENTARY, "a specialized body of litera-

BEYOND THE GATES

ture has been forming that attempts to provide more
specific theoretical underpinnings of the movement."
At the fore of these 'anti-nuclear" genre stand authors
Jonathan Schnell (THE FATE OF THE EARTH), Rob-
ert Jay Lifton and Richard Falk (INDEFENSIBLE
WEAPONS) and the Marxist historian, E.P. Thompson
(BEYOND THE COLD WAR: A NEW APPROACH TO
THE ARMS RACE AND NUCLEAR ANNIHILATION).
It is upon these authors and the dubious credibility they
lend to the freeze movement that I wish to comment.

Let me state now that I am not a "hawk" and do not
want to see a war of any kind fought. War is a disease
which is a manifestation of the state of humanity, but it
is also a part and parcel of the history of humanity and
must be dealt with in as rational a manner as possible in
order to prevent its occurrence. Thus, while I applaud
the professed aim of the movement - at bottom, to en-
sure the survival of the human race I cannot support it
for the reason that the solution(s) it and its leaders pro-
pose can be categorized as irrational and disturbing mis-
conceptions about the current state of international af-
fairs, specifically those between the Soviet Union and
the United States.

The authors I mentioned above have a biased view to-
ward the Soviet regime so fundamental that it clouds
their perceptions as to what disarmament policies should
be. Mr. Thompson refers to the Eastern European bloc
of subjugated countries as "a protective belt of client
states around Mother Russia" and classifies the invasion
of Afghanistan - in which the Soviet forces murdered the
Communist president "agressive defense". Mr. Falk is
quick to criticize Western governments because "moral
arrangements for atrocity and genocide have long en-
joyed a high cultural stature and are presumably imprint-
ed on our civilization in a manner so deep as to be re-
moved from active consciousness". Mr. Falk's active
consc4nfeiiips apparently forgets that while the United
States, in} the post-World War II period, was attempting
to aid Western European economic recovery through the
Marshall Plan, and to peacefully establish democratic
governments in West Germany and Japan, the benevo-
lent Communists under Stalin "liquidated" some 30 mil-
lion peasant farmers and government officials.

Mr, Falk also has serious delusions about the nature of
the Soviet governmental machinery, a fact I find strange
considering that Mr. Falk is a professor of international
law. He asserts on the basis of pure speculation that the
urge to disarm will come when a faction within the Pol-
itburo will mount a "challenge" and go on to win "wider
support throughout the common structure of topheavy
Soviet bureaucracy ". If Mr. Falk believes this, he would
probably believe that Yuri Andropov would renounce
Marxism; Leninism, become a born-again Christian, and
invite the Moral Majority to set up a chapter in Moscow;
to make such a statement is to blatantly and ignorantly
(and incidentally, without a shred of evidence) fly in the
face of conventional wisdom. As Mr. Adam B. Ulam.
director of HarVird's Russian Research Center. staled in
a recent NEW REPUBLIC article:

"as long as the oligarcho-bureaucratic system endures,
it is unwise to expect Russian rulers to change their
basic philosophy of international relations. And so
the West would be foolish to hope that its own bur-
dens would be lifted by some miraculous change of
heart on the' part of any current and any future lead-
ers of the Soviet Union."

The freeze movement thus makes the mistake of con-
fusing Mr. Andropov's, or as the London ECONOMIST
referred to him, "Mr. Androdove". display of peace at
Prague on January 5 with political realities. To assume
that the hoisting of a mechanical dove above a large
crowd is peace is to be deluded by theatrical calculation
because the act has symbolic values, not policy value. If
he is serious about disarmament and peace, perhaps he
will reduce Soviet defense spending from its current level
of 13-14% of the GNP; agree to "international (verifica-
tion) procedures" that will allow Western defense analy-
sists the right of on-sight verification of troop and tacti-
cal nuclear weapons deployment - a concession the West
has been willing to make and attempted to get during
SALT II negotiations, only to face Soviet opposition; re-
duce the number of SS-18 and SS-20 ICM's aimed at
Europe; and attempt to equalize the conventional divis-
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current issue of FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

"the Soviet script calls for peace offensives, a posture
of injured innocence, and an image of good sense and
reasonableness displayed to the outside world. (It
must furthermore be remembered that) the Soviet
Union remains in an ascendent phase of great-power
ambitions to which the messianic traditions of Russian
nationalism and revolutionary Marxism-Leninism add
virilence. The achievement of strategic parity with
the United States, the ability to project the Soviet
military forces ,far from Soviet borders (author's
note: the Soviet Air Force has almost completed six
airstrips in southeastern Afghanistan which will give
them access to the Persian Gulf), and increasing de-
termination to ensure Soviet participation in the re-
gulation and resolution of every major international
issue and regional conflict are all signs that proclaim
Soviet committment to an active and expansionist
global policy. The new leaders are not likely to aban-
don this concept."

As further evidence to support my thesis, (see NEW
REPUBLIC, December 27, 1982), those who do not
agree with the aforementioned facts should consider the

ions massed along the 600 km border between the
NATO front and Eastern Europe which at the present
gives the Warsaw Pact an effective advantage of 80 divi-
sions to 35. Such concessions would certainly add cred-
ibility to his "peace" offering.

Until such time, however, it must be realized that the
Soviet "peace offensives" being launched are carefully
calculated to cause discord in the Western alliance. Mr.
Andropov presently faces a formidible anti-Soviet
"triad": Mr. Reagan, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, British
Prime Minister, and Mr. Helmut Kohb, West German
chancellor. I fhe can succeed in rousing public opinion
to NATO deployment of Pershing-2's and Cruise missies
to .the point that the British and German constituencies
were to elect Labour leader Michael Foot and Christian
Socialist leader Paul Vogel. the triad would he consider-
ably -weakened since Mr. Foot and Mr. Vogel are not as
resolute as are their opponents (Mr. Foot's Labour party
has already drafted, a platform tin a unilateral freeze)
and because Mr. Reagan, as the pipeline debate testifies.

cannot he expected to maintain any predoMinence in
the Alliance. As Seweryn Bailer, director of Columbia's
Research Institute on Internal' I Change. stated in the

treatment by the supposedly peace-loving Soviet regime
of the unofficial peace movement, the Group to Estab-
lish Trust Between the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A., which
has 16 members in Moscow. While the official antiwar
organization, the Committee for the Defense of Peace,
engages only in launching diatribes against the Reagan
Administration, the Group's aim has been to lower "the
danger of nuclear war without prejudice to the interests
either of the Soviet Union or the United States." At a
press conference last June 12, the Group stated the fol-
lowing aims in a program for disarmament:

(a) To provide a "four-sided" dialogue between cit-
izens and government officials in such activities as cul-
tural exchanges and a pen-pal network;

(b) Initiate a joint, compulsory peace education pro-
gram in the schools;

(c) Ensure rezular cooperation in space programs;
(d) Commence:open discussions between the repres-

entatives of both governments on call-in TV/telephone
talk shows;

(e) To exchange the children of both leaders as the
. ultimate deterrent.

cont. on page
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bookstore cont. from page 1

But cost is hardly the only controversy raging

within the confines of the bookstalls. Over the
years the Jamesons have stocked almost every book
targeted by the new-right groups such as the
Moral Majority including the American Heritage
Dictionary, The New English Bible and The Scarlet
Letter. To win Moral Majority approval "we would
almost have to strip the shelves." Mr. Jameson
remembers the Ku Klux Klan objecting to a book
he stocked in his store located near the University
of Alabama. The book was a a children's story
which pictured black and white rabbits playing
together. The NAACP once requested the removal
of Little Black Sambo.

The Jamesons have encountered few problems
with book banners at Millsaps. While some pro-
fessors are admittedly not too happy with the
Cliffs Notes carried by the campus store, Mr.

Jameson says that if the students were unable to
purchase them at Millsaps, they would just pro-
cure them elsewhere. Besides, the store does
more than just _a bit of business with high school
students who trek to Millsaps just to get Cliffs
notes. "That may be their first association with
Millsaps; later they may even decide to come here."

Cliffs notes may be popular among Millsaps'
students but left-handed notebooks (those bound
on the right instead of the left) are not exactly

f reeze cont. from page 7
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hot sellers. Yet, Mrs. Jameson orders a case each
year for those few who do use them. "Even
f you've got just three students if you can buy
those in a small enough quantity, you need to
stock them." It took her over a year to find
a company that would make ceramic mugs and
cups in the small quantities needed by the limited
Millsaps ' market. "We just can't have the variety
we would like because this is a small school.
Everything is bought in large quantities."

However, they agree there are advantages to
working at a small school. "I've worked in
schools where students never asked how .I felt,"
says Mr. Jameson. "But here we have things
like the talent show for Don (Fortenberry) you
wouldn't find that at a large school."

"It's amazing how many kids (at Millsaps) get
Time and Newsweek," he adds. At one time,
the bookstore stocked magazines but, according
to Mrs. Jameson, the supplier refused to bring the
magazines requested by the students. "They
would bring 52 copies of Soap Opera Digest,
Hiking and Heavy Metal."

What's ahead for the Millsaps' bookstore? Mr.
Jameson says that he may set up a display of all
the infamous banned books "if I ever get the
time to do it."

This program is obviously more radical and sub-
stantial than anything proposed by the American
movement. And yet, the members of this extremely
small group have been -exiled, arrested, and in the
case of Mr. Yuri Medvedkov, interred in a psychia-
tric hospital. In Moscow Hospital No. 14, Mr. Med-
vedkov was diagnosed as suffering from "sluggish
schizophrenia", a malaise diagnosed on the basis of
such symptoms as "metaphysical intoxications" and
"reformist delusions" in persons who show no out-
ward signs of maladjustment. All this while the late
Mr. Brezhnev accused the United States of destroy-
ing dentente and proclaiming the Soviet Union as "a
people who desire peace"; peace, perhaps, but only
the "official" version.

A final point worth noting is that Mr. Falk ass-
umes that by a sweeping change of "consciousness",

Mr. Reagan should

cease spouting

off casual

remarks about

nuclear war.
a "new leadership" will be brought in, one with
"appropiate mass values and beliefs" and supported
by "a new network of institutional arrangements,
i.e., a new world order enabling us to experience the
interrelations of life on this planet." The world's
highly diversified populus could, through the work
of its imagination, "disinvent" nuclear weapons and
in the erudite words of Mr. Thompson, "behave as
though they do not exist". Mr. Falk's explanation
of this process is a graduation to a "higher plane of
consciousness". (Might not he be interred in Mos-
cow's hospital due to his "metaphysical intoxica-
tions"?) A more appropiate term for this utter ab-
surdity is a low state of consciousness whereby one
can don intellectual blinders and ignore the 'very
real, tangible, and concrete problems of national
sovereignity and its direct relation with national
security; maintenance of the international balance
of power; the East-West political-ideological dicho-
tomy; the detailed and excrutiating process of
meaningful arms reductions negotiations; the varied
and changing complex of deterrence theories; the
problem of resource allocation as concerns develop-
ment of nuclear weapons. All these may be in-

souciantly and irresponsibly wished away so that
palatable but untenable, unreasonable, and unwork-
able ivory tower solutions can be proposed. (With
this esoteric approach, it is no wonder the existen-
tialists have denied Western philosophy as imprac-
tical and incapable of solving humanity's problems!)
Mr. Thompson, commenting on the message of the
music of many New Wave Rock groups (I am re-
minded here of the "nuclear error" in the Clash's

many of these bands are already capable of making
transcontinental sounds. The bands may not be ex-
pert arms negotiatiors, but they might blast the
youth of Europe into each other's arms." This is, as
Mr. Glynn points out, a solution that "comes very
close to telling us that the deepest political dilemma
of our time will be solved by rock and

In closing, let me reiterate that I support a nego-
tiated arms settlement between the superpowers.
Since sincere overtones are a prerequisite to such,
and since they must be mutually made, I feel Mr.
Reagan should cease spouting off casual remarks
about nuclear war and intransigent bellicose rhetorr-
ic. In doing so, he merely helps the Soviet's policy
described earlier succeed. We should not, however,
discontinue the development - not deployment - of
the MX missle and also the B-1 bomber (the Soviets
have the Backfire Bomber and it far exceeds the an-
tiquated B-52). The threat of the MX has brought
the Soviets to the negotiating table in Geneva and
has thus fulfilled Mr. Reagan's primary envisioned
function of a "bargaining chip". A process whereby
both countries can lessen the possibility, desirabili-
ty, and acceptability of a war, nuclear or conven-
tional, slow the pace of the arms race (eg ban dev-
elopment of so-called "killer satellites") and, with-
out perceived security threats, live within the letter
and the spirit of any new treaties, would certainly
be the most logical and pragmatic solution to a high-
ly charged issue. Such a process would, above all, si-
lence the Utopian international politicians and ex-
pose them to the unpleasant but managable aspects
of political problems. To quote from an article
from the NEW REPUBLIC (January 6, 1958) which
replied to then Soviet Ambassador George A. Ken-
non's proposal for unilateral disarmament, "we
must be sure, and must keep the Russians convinced
that whatever they do to us, we can damage them
heavily. Only thus can we rely on their self-interest
to prevent them from risking all-out war; only on
that basis can we negotiate settlements that will fur-
ther reduce the risk. To repeat: the effort to keep
up our armaments and the development of a policy
for negotiation are not mutually exclusive alterna-
tives; they are complements, each indispensible to
ensure the other's success."

energ y cont. from page 2

Between 1979 and 1981,
Millsaps received three grants,
Energy Audit Grant, Technical.
Assistance Grant and Energy
Conservation Measures Grant,
totaling $109,851. "These are
matching grants," said Poison.
"If we did all we planned in con-
sumption, we would spend
around $600,000." The estimat-
ed annual savings is $66,790 and
with the college paying only half
of the total $600,000, "we
should realize a four-year pay
back of funds spent."

These grants enabled Millsaps
to hire professional engineers to
help plan the actual energy con-
servation measures, and also do
"a lot of things we never see,"
according to Polson. Major re-
ovations to the entire Academic
Complex heating ventilating and
air conditioning systems will be
done. The student union,

Franklin and Ezelle will have
economizers, or a way of using
fresh outside air when its heat
load, temperature and humidity
is appropriate. "The economizer

will use that outside air 100 per-
cent to cool or heat a building,"
Polson said.

On the drawing board, Polson
said, is a request for a bid for a
computerized energy manage-
ment system. "This is a compu-
ter-based, programmable, cen-
tralized, sensing and controlling
of individual energy-consuming
devices, i.e., boilers and chill-
ers," Poison said. "After it is in
complete operation, hopefully
by the end of June, we will real-
ize at least a 10 percent reduc-
tion in our dollar cost," Polson
said, "and a 20 percent to 40
percent cut in energy unit con-
sumption."

All of these-energy-saving ad-
justments and additions should
be completed by September,
Poison said. "I think it is realis-
tic to say that we can chop our

(dollar) bills by 10 percent,"
Poison said.

On a final note, Poison offers
this suggestion to students, fac-
ulty and administrators: "turn
off anything that's not in use
anything not plugged in is not
using energy."

the purple and white
needs reporters

STAFF MEETING 11AM TUESDAY
SECOND FLOOR OF THE STUDENT UNION

BURGER KING

BINGO

CATCH THIS
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
-sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 2:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,
get one WHOPPgR FREE.

N ome present this coupon beton
ordering. isiinft one coupon per
customer. Vold where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thnt Jan. 30, 1983

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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The business games team spends Saturday mornings in the Murrah basement. photo by Pat Lanclos

Making business a game
by Jane E. Tucker

p &w editor
Saturday mornings they spend making deci-

sions involving thousands of dollars.
On Thursday night they anxiously huddle

around a Radio Shack computer to learn the
outcome of these decisions.

While the dollars are merely paper and the de-
cisions only hypothetical, these nine students are
not playing just games they're playing business
games.

Competing against 27 other colleges in a business
game devised by the graduate students of Emory
University in Atlanta, Millsaps business established
Calcutech, Inc., a calculator manufacturer, and
have since proceeded to fashion both a corporate
strategy report and a marketing strategy report in
which pricing, promotion, product mix, plant
and facilities, personnel and more were set forth.

There are six other schools competing in the in-
dustry. The decisions ma& by all of them are fed
into Emory's computers and issued in market
statements which report the market share of each
company. While all seven are in the red at the
moment, Dean of the School of Management
Jerry Whitt explains that this is to be expected in
the beginning when start-up costs are high are re-
ceipts are not yet pouring in.

The Millsaps team ranks in the middle of its
industry but expects a heavy investment in research
and development to pay off in the the long run.

While the "long run" isn't so far away:- the game
ends in a final round in March -- there are numerous

decisions to be made in the meantime. The stu-
dents meet several times a week to discuss prices,

marketing strategy, and even whether to give the
"salesmen" a raise or whether or not to build a
new factory.

"It's been so good for me to hear real business
lingo," states Ken Lancaster. According to Dean
Whitt, the game aids in preparing the student
in all areas of management. "It forces them to
maintain a balance. They can't neglect or forget
any area "

"Where, are we going to get the money?" the
students claim is the most frequent question they
must ask themselves. It seems that while Ann Free-
man has a tendency toward- fiscal conservatism,
Jim Magnus, on the other hand, "shoots for the
moon."
For insight into the imaginary financial world inha-
bited by Calcutech, there is the imaginary "De-
catur Street Journal" which chronicles not only
recent market happenings but the adventures of
both Richard Nixon and GM whiz kid John
Delorean as well (the companies are operating in
1972). According to the Journal, Delorean is oper-
ating GM's Columbian division while unemploy-
ment is at a "high" of six percent.
This particular Saturday, the team decides to cut
prices and to 'delay construction of a new plant and
jokingly consider branching into other fields like
prostitution or cocaine. All in all, they are having
a pretty good time. Perhaps the real lesson is that
"business" and "game" are not the antithetical
terms we often think they are.

editor's note: The nine students on the business
games team are Cynthia Harper (captain), Ann
Freeman, Robbie Jones, Don Keenan, Ken Lancas-
ter, Jim Magnus, Paul Ogden, Katherine Stark,
and Melvin Upchurch.

SEB presents
ticket report
The Juice Newton concert was once again a major topic of discu-

ssion at the Student Senate meeting last Monday, January 24.
John Buckler, S.E.B. First Vice-President and organizer of the Nov-

ember 7 concert, presented a ticket sales report which had been re-
quested by Dean of Student Affairs Stuart Good at a Financial A-
ffairs Committee meeting December 12. According to the report,
of the 977 tickets printed, 130 were sold to students ($8.00 each)
and 276 tickets were sold to non-students ($12.00 each). A total of
68 tickets were given free to various Jackson radio stations for pro-
motion and advertising purposes, 24 to stagehands and 10 to the
S.E.B. The total number of tickets accounted for on the report was
508.

Other sources, including a Clarion-Ledger account of the concert,
estimated attendance to be about 700.

On further investigation, the purple and white learned from out-
going S.E.B. treasurer Denise Heaman that a total of 344 tickets
were on hand after the concert as unsold, leaving 125 tickets un-
accounted for. When questioned as to the whereabouts of these
tickets, Buckler said, "I have them either at home or in the S.E.B.
offices." When pressed for an explanation as to why these tickets
were not with the other unsold tickets, Buckler refused to com-
ment.

On a related matter, the 18 senators present approved a Valen-
tine's Day carnation sale as a fund raising measure for the S.E.B. to
help offset losses incurred last semester. The measure, which is
expected to raise $600, was proposed by treasurer-elect Debbie
Jordan. S.E.B. President Billy Wheeler stated that though the
expected profit would not make a significant dent in the losses

cont. on page 2

New SEB officers
to take charge
by Tracey Miller
p &w news editor

As the 1983-84 S.E.B. officers take office Tuesday, many of their
-new plans and restructurings will also begin to take form.

On February 8, all of the changes in the Student Government
Association Constitution that the Senate approved first semester will
be vited on by the entire student body. "Small changes made by
former S.E.B. Secretary Brad Cooper will hopefully facilitate better
communications between campus groups," said Billy Wheeler, re-
elect S.E.B. President.

Another change the S.E.B. hopes to institute is the addition of a
faculty member as an ex-officio member of the Senate. This would
"create an alliance where we [the Senate and the faculty] can work
together and help with the communication between the two groups."
said Wheeler.

Also on February 8, the student body will vote on the Student
Bill of Rights that has been added ti the beginning of the Consti-
tution. "These are 20 rights that students have." said Wheeler.
"They will give the student body a basis to argue their rights."

Wheeler said that the Senate is also planning, a board of three
people whose sole responsibility will he to meet with committee
chairpersons of every committee. Every two weeks this hoard will
meet with the committee chairpersons in a conference. "With this
three-fold method, we think we can improve the committee stru-
ture and make it workable," said Wheeler.

As a continuation of programs presented for public interest. the
S.E.B. will present Mississippi Attorney General Bill Allain who will
speak on major cont. on page 2
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper published
weekly during the fall and spring semesters at Millsaps College.
The contents of this publication do not neccesarily reflect the
opinions of the College or the student body. Letters to the editor
are strongly encouraged and should be submitted with the auth-
or's name and signature. Names will be withheld upon request.
All correspondence should be addressed to: purple and white,
box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210.

This week

MONDAY

6 p.m. Campus Wide Bible Study.
9 p.m. Senate Meeting. AC-215.

TUESDAY

11 a.m. P & W Staff Meeting.

WEDNESDAY

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team. Conference
Room.
8 p.m. Newman Club Meeting. AC-161.

THURSDAY

11 am. Chapel Service. Dr. Tom Stevens on facts
about alcohol use and misuse in our society. CC
Chapel.

FRIDAY
12:30 p.m. Friday Forum. Film: "Intoxicating
Dreams: The Advertising of Alcohol" by Professor
Ray Phelps School of Management. Sponsored by
SEB. AC-215.

SATURDAY

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. SEB Bacchus Party. Pike House.

SUNDAY

8 p.m. Movie: "Intoxicating Dreams: The Advertis-
ing of Alcohol." Ezelle Lobby.

purple and white

tickets. cont. from page 1

caused by the concert, "It
is designed to show the stu-
dents and the administration
that- though we made a le-
gitimate mistake trying to
help the students we are
making a concerted effort to
make amends and learn from
our mistake."

In response to one senator's
question as to the fiscal ad-
visability of the S.E.B. spon-

new SEB

sored party at the Lambda Chi
house on January 29 in light
of the losses incurred last
semester, Wheeler stated that
the Social Affairs Committee's
budget was reduced by $2000
for this semester. John Buckler,
Chairman of the committee,
added that parties and movies
for the semester, thus far, have
"only cost about $700."

Other affairs brought to the

cont. from page 1

issues of his term. Also in the
latter part of March, Governor
William Winter will speak at
Millsaps.

Wheeler cited several things
that are in the planning stages of
the SEB. One addition would be

attention of the Student Sen-
ate: Interviews for students in-
terested in serving on the Ju-
dicial Council will, be held
February 11 at 11 a.m. in the
Student Affairs Commitee
Room (second floor, Student
Union). Also, Sanders dormi-
tory will get new fire escapes
according to Brad Cooper in
a report for the Building and
Grounds Committee.

the purchase of sound equip-
ment for the cafeteria to provide
announcements and also to be
utilized for afternoons in the
bowl and to cut expenses for
dances. "Rather than spend
$250 a shot," said Wheeler, "we

El Salvador cont. from page 6

avenues that President Reagan
should pursue. First, U.S. policy
should be centered around build-
ing a moderate coalition in El
Salvador. This involves
recruiting moderate leaders from
leftist and rightest factions.
It also involves recruiting and
cultivating leaders who have
been isolated from participatory
action by both the left and the
right. Once a strong and viable
moderate or centrist faction is
formed the U.S. should make
every effort to support this

classifieds

FOUND: gold, inscribed ring, in
Bacot Hall. Possibly antique.
See Jane Macdonald, Office of
Student Affairs.

HELP!!! People are needed to
assist in printing hundreds and
hundreds of pictures for the
annual publication of the Bob-
ashela. NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED--just the desire to
assist in helping publish the
best yet. The job involves
darkroom work-printing from
35mm negatives, making 5x7,
8x10 and 21/2x3 finished prints.
To apply, please submit your
name to Betsy Bradley in the
Bobashela Office. We need
your help now.

NOW SOLICITING, story ideas,
cartoons, jokes, etc., for the in-
famous April Fool's issue of the
purple and white. Submit ideas
to box 15424.

FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS to the
purple and white. Send name
and address to -purple and
white, box 15424, Millsaps Coll- '

ege, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210.

SEB CARNATION SALE is
going on until Feb. 4. Carna-
tions of all colors and meanings
available for $1.25 from any
SEB member, senator, dorm
president, or dorm council
member.

can buy the system that will pay
for itself within a year."

Wheeler said there are also
plans to expand the Jackson
Intercollegiate Council to
around 20,000 students by
adding Jackson State University
as a member.

group's bid for governmental
control. Secondly, negotiations
begun under the Carter Admini-
stratioft between leftist guerrillas
and El Salvador's government
should be revived. Lastly, if
all other efforts fail, a multi-
national peace keeping force
should be sent in to restore
peace and provide a means for
fair and democratic elections.
The multi-national force should
remain in El Salvador until the
newly elected government is
stable and possesses the power
to carry on effective admini-

stration. This force should
either be similar to the proposed
7,700 man U.N. force for
Namibia or similar to the multi-
national force now present in
Lebanon. But under no circum-
stances should we accept the
present military regime in El
Salvador. The overwhelming
reliance by the present U.S.
foreign policy on military solu-
tions is not the answer. We lost
Iran, Vietnam, and Nicaragua by
relying too much on military
aid. Can we afford to lose
El Salvador also?

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contra
Venereal Di

Call. .373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential.
3542 South Terry Road

Hotirt 8-6 Mdn. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat-
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Oh, Mr. Faulkner,
do you write?

John Maxwell entertained Friday Forum guests with his
impersonation of Mississippi author William Faulkner. This
week's forum features the film "Intoxicating Dreams: The
Advertising of Alcohol" with speaker Ray Phelps from the
School of Management.

photo by David Biggers

New Stage Theatre
1100 Carlisle Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39202

Present this coupon
for

50%
Discount

On the purchase of

any single ticket!

Tickets now on sale.
Reservations 948-3531 IS
Charge by phone: MasterCard, Visa & American Express
Group Rates AvailableAll Seats Reserved

PLEASE PRESENT STUDENT I.D. AT TICKET WINDOW
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etc.
RESEARCH LAB

Choosing a lifetime vocation
isn't easy, but if you are inter-
ested in the marine sciences,
the Gulf Coast Research Labor-
atory (GCRL) in Ocean Springs,
Miss., would like to help take
the sting out of your career
decisions.
This summer, GCRL will offer
two introductory level courses,
Oceanography I & II, during
its 36th annual teaching
session.
Designed especially for career-
planning, these courses offer
undergraduate students a basic
overview of the field in a marine
station setting. Even
science majors, possessing
minimal science requirements,
may find these courses benefi-
cial in broadening their academic
background.
And because GCRL is a teaching
affiliate of Millsaps College, all
students (with proper prere-
quisites) may enroll in these or
13 other classes at the
Laboratory and receive full
academic credit for their
studies.
"The oceanography courses are
designed for sophomore level
students who have completed
one year of basic science,"
said Dr. David W. Cook, GCRL

registrar, "While these classes are
certainly recommended for all
science majors, students in other
fields may find them helpful as
well--particularly journalism or
art majors interested in careers
in technical illustration or
scientific writing."
Although the classes are offered -
separately, he added, students
taking both can cover most
aspects of oceanography in 10
weeks while earning 10 semester
hours credit.
Oceanography I: Physical,
Chemical and Geological,
offered June 6-July 8, provides a
multidisciplinary and non-
mathematical approach to the
field while covering the termin-
ology, principles, and
phenomena of concern to
physical oceanography.

The class awards five semester
hours undergraduate credit and
requires prerequisites in college
algebra and two semesters of
general chemistry. Courses in
geology and physics are also
helpful, but are not
required.
The course continuation,
Oceanography II: Marine
Biology, will be offered July 11-
August 12. A first-time course
offering at the Laboratory,
OceanographyII introduces
marine biology with an emphasis
on local flora and fauna. Eight
previous semester hours in
biological science are required.

FINANCIAL AID

Do you need financial aid?
Those students interested in seek
ing financial assistance for
the academic year 1983-84
should come by the financial
aid office in the student
union and pick up their aid
information for 1983-84. This
should be done immediately.

SAVE YOUR CANS

The Voluntary Sevices Commi-
ttee of the Campus Ministry
Team is collecting empty alum-
inum cans in all of of the dorms
for making money for the
American Heart Association.
There will be boxes in the
dorms all of this week for
throwing the cans in. All help
is greatly appreciated,

PAINTING CONTEST

Cottonlandia Museum will hold
its annual painting contest April
17. A cash purchase prize of
$1,000.00 will go to the winner.
Additional prizes will also
be awarded.
The exhibition is open to
artists, 18 years or older, who
were born, have lived, or
have worked in Mississippi.
For additional information,
please write to: Cottonlandia
Collection Competition, P.O.
Box 1635, Greenwood, Mi-
ssissippi, 38930 or call 453-
0925.

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME © 1979 Beer Brewed
in U.S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company.

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.

JACKSON, MS.
355 -4551
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february
by Lida Burris and Betsy Gwin

feature editors

For those students who are tired of simply going
to a $4 movie on Friday nights or studying all
weekend long, good news!! Jackson has much more
to offer than many realize...

MUSEUMS
Old Capitol
Now featuring the following exhibits:
Leontyn Price, and "Portraits of Black Natchez".
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 to 5:00;
Sat 9:30 to 4:30; Sun. 12:30 to 4:30.
Free admission (354-6222).

Museum of Natural Science
Hours: Mon-Fri 8 to 5; Sat 9:30 to 4:30.
Free admission (354-7303).

Mississippi. Museum of Art
Hours: Tues-Thurs 10 to 4; Fri 10 to 8.
Sat-Sun 12 to 4.
$1.00 admission for non-members.

Municipal Art Gallery
Now featuring exhibits of watercolors by Jason
and Barbara, and of sculpture and carvings by
Russell Lee.
Feb. 6 open house from 2 to 4.
Hours: Tues-Sat 9 to 5; Sun 2 to 5; closed Mon.
Free admission (960-1506).

Dizzy Dean Baseball Museum
Next to Smith-Wills Stadium.
Opens when baseball season begins.
Free admission.

A Bill Fegan Attractions Production

Now is a good time for students to take
. advantage of several activities going on this month

in the Jackson area. This calendar lists some of the
events in which Millsaps students might be
interested. Jackson Arts Alliance calendars are
available in the library, and list other Jackson area
events. In addition, Jackson, A Student's Guide is
an informative book available in the reference
section of the library.

SEB Carnation it
Feb. 4.

Lecture
Perceptions of
Southern Au

7:30pm, Barber
Belhaven Campt_

Flea Market, fairgrounds.
Music recital- Suzanna
Bowie, 8:15pm, ACRH.

13
The Jackson Symphony
Orchestra will perform
Chamber Music, 2:30pm in
ACRH.

Flea Market, fairgrounds.

14
Valentine's

Day

Music recital-Gwen Clopton,
8:15pm in ACRH.

15 Mar

Gospel Concert
7:30, ACRH.

20 Flea Market,

Black History
Week begins,
through
Feb. 4.

Faculty recital,
Prof. Donald Kilmer

3:30pm, ACRH.

2'1
Washington's
Birthday 28

HISTORICAL TOURS

Boyd House "The Oaks"
Built in 1846, it is the oldest house in the city.
823 Jefferson St.
Hours: Tues.-Sun. 10-5
Mon. by appointment.
Admission: Adults $1

Millsaps -Buie House
It was built for Major Reuben Mil lsaps in 1888. Later
it was passed to his nephew, Major Millsaps Buie.
628 N. State St.
Hours: Only opened for special occasions.

Manship Place
Built in 1857, it is only
houses left in the city.
420 E. Fortification St.
961-4724, call for hours.

one of nine antebellum

22

Summer Jobs Se
Workshop, 7pm
8:30 in Ezelle.

EXTRAS

Jackson Zoological Parl
Hours: 9 to 5 everyday
Admission: over age 13

Russell C. Davis Planet
Presently closed.
Reopens Feb. 11 with sl
Hours: Tues-Sat 8:00 p
Sat-Sun shows at 2:00,4

Old Byram Swinging Bri
Crosses at the Pearl Ri
Rankin County Road to
is the last of the suspen

Colonial Bakery
The bakery has been ill
turns out approximate]
420 S. Congress
Hours: Thur.-Fri., tours
Admission free. 948-87'.
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th and
th Century
,hitecture,"
auditorium,
.

2 Groundhog's Day

Wednesday at St. Andrew's
presents Mozart's "Missa
Brevis" and "Church
Sonata," 12:05

3

Square Dancing at Riverside
Park, call 956-9524.

4
Highland Fling-mallwide

sale at Highland Village.

Friday Forum-Film,"Intoxicating
Dreams: The Advertising of
Alcohol,"12:30, AC-215.

. Mississippi Opera presents
4 Verdi's Aida, 8pm at the
.. City Auditorium. For tickets
' call 960-1528.

Flea Market, fairgrounds.

Bacchus open party at the
Pike House. 9pm to lam

1)1

9

Wednesday at St. Andrew's
presents organ recital by
Roy Stillwell, "The
Fantasias," 12:05.

10
'lc

SL CCT
°S\9 5x\O

55iN0qb

,

11 .

Friday Forum-Genetics: Future
Directions,12:30.

i.12 Lincoln's Birthday

'

.

li Gras

)y Petra,

16 Ash Wednesday

Wednesday at St. Andrew's
"Ash Wednesday Chorale
Eucharist," 12:05pm. _

The Millsaps Players present
A Midsummer Night's
Dream, 8:15 in the CC ,
through Sat.

17

Square Dancing at Riverside
Park,956-9524.

18 Founder's Day

.

Friday Forum:Jr' Search of
Historical Millsaps, 12:30,

19

Faculty Art Exhibit begins
in the AC.

Flea Market, fairgrounds.

rch Skills
1 Franklin

23 24
Tap Day, Ilam,ACRH.

Millsaps Arts and Lecture
Series presents 1940's Radio -

Hour, 8:15 in the Christian
Center, free to students.

25

Friday Forum: The Fifteenth
Amendment: An Instrument
for Change? AC 215, 12:30.

26

X1.50.

rium

)w "Cosmos of InVerflex".

)0.

Ige
er from Old Byram to the
?lorence. Built in 1905, it
ion bridges in the state.

operation for 42 years and
75,000 units of bread daily.

3-42
3.

SPECIALS

The Blood Knot by Althol Fugard is continuing at
New Stage. Performance dates are Feb.1-5 and
'Feb.8-12 at 8:15 pm, and a Sat. matinee on Feb.12
at 2:15pm. For tickets call 948-3533.
A Sunday Afternoon Musicale of 19th Century Parlor
Music at the Manship House on Sunday, Feb. 20. ,For
more information, call 961-4724.
The Mississippi Museum of Art is holding a gallery
event on Feb. 13 at 2:30pm entitled Blanche Batson:
Lecture Demonstration. The public is invited.

The Jackson Choral Society is performing Dvorak's
Stabat Mater at Brairwood Presbyterian Church at
3pm on Feb. 27.

The Jackson Symphony Orchestra Showcase will
feature Gregory Cukro on Feb. 21-22 at 8pm at the
Municipal Auditorium. Students from Millsaps will
be participating in the production as a "wordless
chorus."

RECREATION

Bowling
Cotton Bowl Lanes (354-5738)
3003 Lynch Street.
Brunswick Larwil Lanes (362-1513)
1423 Old Square Road.
'Be sure to check the back of the phone book
for coupons!

Speed Karts Fun 'n' Games
Hwy. 51, Ridgeland (856-8852).

Putt-Putt Golf and Games
Barnett Drive (922-5505).
County Line Road (956-9700).

Roller Skating
Funtime Skateland
650 Hwy 51 North (956-6409)
820 Cooper Road (373-9311)
Legion Lake Road (939-0880)
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Toward democracy
in El Salvador

by Steve Dickerson
p&w columnist

The Reagan Administration certified to Congress on
January 21, 1983, that progress in political and economic
reforms, including human rights, was steadily moving El Salvador
toward democracy. The lengthy certification report noted that -

only 200 civilians were killed per month in the last six months of
1982. The Administration stated that this showed a steady
decrease from the number killed in 1981. The report also noted
that land reform had been "vigorously relaunched." President
Reagan has now cleared El Salvador's military government to
receive $25 million in military aid because of this report.
However, the fact is that El Salvador is no steadily moving toward
democracy and $25 million in military aid won't solve this
problem.

The Administration's report has been attacked on all sides for
its discrepancies. The Americas Watch and the American Civil

BEYOND THE GATES
Liberties Union issued a joint statement on January 20 saying
that, "the human rights situation in El Salvador is worse than
ever." Many members, including congressmen, of the sixteen
U.S. delegations that went to El Salvador in the past year say
that the Administration's figures for deaths are grossly under-
estimated and human rights violations are as prevalent as ever.
San Salvador's Roman Catholic Archdiocese reports that 5,399
civilians were killed in the past year. This brings the total number
of civilians killed in the past three years to 40,000. Included
in the death toll are the four American churchwomen who
were killed in December of 1980. The five National Guardsmen
suspected of committing these murders still have not gone on
trial. Nor has the killer of two American land reform consultants
been brought to trial. The army officer suspected of killing
the two men was put back on duty. Thus, considering the
record of the government in El Salvador, one has to wonder what
Mr. Reagan's definition of progress is.

Foreign affairs correspondent William Buzenburg recently said
that, "U.S. officials have emphasized military solutions to what
are essentially political, social, and economic problems." This is
the fundamental flaw in Reagan's foreign policy in El Salvador.
Reagan's avowed support for the rulling military regime has
polarized political factions in El Salvador. The former
Ambassador to El Salvador, Robert E. White, described Reagan
policy in El Salvador by saying, "The policy is mindless,
categorizing all left-wing movements in Central America as
implacable enemies of the-United States and legitimate targets for
extermination. We categorize them as permanent revolutionaries.
We don't give them room to change. Central America is a fluid
place, and we don't accept the notion that there may be impor-
tant democratic elements on the left." Thus, Mr. Reagan puts
our foreign policy in the hands of a military regime whose sole
intention is to maintain its power and domination at all cost. The
regime will not accept compromise because in any negotiation it
would loose some of its power. Giving $25 million in military
aid will only make the situation worse and the confrontations
more bitter. This is not the solution to El Salvador's problems.

Any solution to El Salvador's problems must entail political,
social, and economic reform. With this in mind, there are several

cont. on page 2
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misc.
Dear Editor:

(An open letter in rebuttal
to many statements in the last
edition.)
Dear Wayne Miller:

Remind me to cancel my
Prudential life insurance since I
quote you,"I was responsible for
the lives of the students that
attended the Juice Newton
concert and decided to take no
chances." I would like to be a
"good neighbor" and "own a
piece of the Rock" as well.

Dear Mr. Poison:
Can I have the $125 unused

portion of my share of the
$355 spent last year on elec-
tricity by me? Thanks.

Dear John May:
Since when is color a quali-

fication for Who's Who? Does
being green with envy count as
well? I've had some blue days
and my bank account is in the
red, so there!

Sincerely yours,

Name withheld

freeze
Dear Editor:

I could not forego the oppor-
tunity to respond to Beau
Butler's article in the last issue
entitled "The fantasy world of
the freeze". Perhaps a more
appropriate head would have
been "The fantasy world of
Beau Butler"; for this world
becomes easily visible through
his words. Let me make it quite
clear at the outset, however, that
I intend no personal attack
against Beau; but when one assails

an author's work he often of
necessity also berates the author
himself. What I attempt here is
simple, informed examination
and criticism of what Beau said--
eschewing the numerous books,
articles, and other authorities
which, though they indicate that
Beau can indeed read, neverthe-
less tell us little about his
personal stance on the freeze.

Let us begin with the phrase
"theatrical demonstrations of
the horrible effects of nuclear
bombs." Surely, Beau, you do
not believe that the freeze is no
more that thespian tinkerings on
the subject of nuclear war? Or
perhaps you think it melodrama.
tic of me- to mention the
70,000+ who died at Hiroshima
and Nagasaki? I should hope
not.

I cannot agree with you that
those who support the freeze
harbor "disturbing misconcep-
tions about the current state of
international affairs, specifically
those between the Soviet Union
and the United States." On
the contrary, Beau, freeze sup-
porters realize the actual nature
of relations at a recent low level,
supporters of the freeze see
this program as the needed
impetus to improve U.S.-Soviet
relations and place their
relations on new and firm
footing. Your suggestion of the
"threat of the MX missile" as a
"bargaining chip" would serve
only to perpetuate the shaky
bipolarization which currently
exists in international affairs
and which keeps us constantly
in danger (and fear, I might
add) of a nuclear war (be it
limited or global).

As for having a biased view of
the Soviet regime, you my friend
are no innocent of such a fault
either; and your own mispercep-
tions also cloud your judgement
about disarmament. Wake up,
Beau! The Soviet Union and her
allies are not the Communist
Monolith Ronald Reagan or you

would have us all believe. The
Warsaw Pact countries of
Eastern Europe are a protective
belt for "Mother Russia": for
she has not Western Europe and
the Atlantic Ocean as buffer
zones as does the U.S. And the
phrase from Ulam--"oligarcho-
bureaucratic system" seems as
descriptive of our system as of
the Soviet system.

The Marshall Plan itself was
not exactly a "no strings
attached" venture by the U.S.
How do you think we got
NATO? In criticizing the
Soviets let us not forget the fact
that while we were rebuilding
Western Europe we were also
budy tearing Korea (and later
Vietnam) apart.

The best means I have heard
to"lessen the possibility, desira-
bility and acceptability of a
war" is the freeze itself. What
better way could there be?!
Why can you and others not
accept the freeze so that we can
get on with the only serious it
has--verifiability. I am certain
that even you accept a totally
verifiable freeze. Threatening
the Soviets that "we can damage
them heavily" has not nor will
not force adherence to arament-
limiting treaties? threats will
only lead the Soviets to continue
their efforts to develop better
and more destructive weapons
while we do the same (as the
MX illustrates). The madness
must end somewhere.

To use your theatrical
metaphor again, we have avail-
able two scripts on how our
future could occur; I need not
draw the distinction between
the two. If we are to have
much of a future let us call for
the freeze script and all it en-
tails. We have had plenty of
words; it's time for ACTION!

Sincerely,

Bob Anderson

(A Fantastic Freeze Fanatic)
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Christians and fraternities
by Phil Casteel

special to the p &w

You are the light of the world. A city on a hill can-
not be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp and put it
under a bushel. Instead they put it on a stand, and it
gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way let
your light shine before men, that they may see your
good deeds and praise your Father in heaven.-Matthew
5:14-16.

The first point I want to make is that this article is
not against fraternities. The Greek system itself is not
evil. The people in the Greek system are not evil.
Christians need to be reminded that our struggle is not
against fraternities and beer parties, but against princi-

THEOLOGICAL THOUGHTS

palities, against powers, against rulers of the darkness of
this world, and against spiritual wickedness in high
places. The aim of this article is to give the believer a set
of biblical principles on which he can make a personal
decision about fraternities.

I want to make it clear that this article is to Christ-
ians. There is no way someone who is not a child of
God can live within the biblical principles of this article.
Now what is a Christian? A Christian is some one who
has accepted Jesus as Lord and Savior. This is not as
easy as it sounds, but then again it is remarkably simple.
Making Jesus Lord of your life is sometimes a long try-
ing process. The word Lord is Kurious in Greek meaning
having authority, master, or owner. You can see how
tough it may be to make Jesus Lord over every aspect of
your life. But before you can make Jesus completely
Lord of your life you must accept the fact that you are a
sinner on your way to hell, and you need to be saved.
Accepting Jesus as Savior is very simple. Romans 10:9
says, "That if you confess with your mouth 'Jesus is
Lord' and believe in your heart God has raised him from
the dead, you will be saved." Now are there people who

have accepted Jesus as their Saviour but have gone astray
following their own desires and never making Jesus
Lord. Yes, and they are the people I am trying to reach
in this article.

What are Christians liken to? Jesus said, "You are
the light of the world." Why is this important to under-
stand? It is important because it shows us how we
should be different from the world. We used to be like
the world but now Jesus has changed us. Paul wrote,
"For you were once darkness, but now you are light.
Live as Children of the Light (Eph. 5:8)." The world is
darkness and we were once darkness, but now we are
light. Our light is a reflection of God and his live. Our
light lends people to Jesus. In total darkness the easiest
thing to see is light. And in the middle of a world gone
bad the easiest person to spot should be a Christian. But
how did Christians receive this light? Paul wrote, "God
said, let your light shine out of darkness', made his light
shine in our hearts to give us the light of knowledge of
the glory of God in the face of Jesus (2 Cor. 4:6)." A
good insight to understanding the first part of this pass-
age from Paul is how a candle gives light. A candle by it-
self can give no light, it is in darkness. And not until the
Master lights it and gives it a flame can it give light. Men
are the same way, until God changes us by. putting His
light in us we cannot be a light.

Now that we know Christians are suppose to be
lights, what does letting your light shine mean? Jesus
said, "Let your light shine before men. That they may
see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven."
So letting your light shine means doing good deads. It
also means producing fruit of the Spirit (love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
self control). The reason is simple; if there is no change
in your life after you become a Christian and you remain
the same as the world, which is in darkness, no one will
see you as light. If you act as darkness, how can you be
seen in darkness? In a long dark tunnel you look for a
light because you know that light will help lead you out
of darkness. As Christians we are called to be holy, God
said, "Be ye holy, because I am holy (1 Peter 1:6)."

And Jesus said, "I tell you the truth everyone who sins is
a slave to sin. Now a slave has no permanent place in the
family, but a son belongs to it forever (John 8:34)."
Christians are to be holy and free from sin in order that
they can be lights in the darkness. A friend (David Seid)
of mine put it this way, "To be Christian is to be servant
to the Word and sacrament to the world."

There is one thing that makes a light useless, and that
is what Jesus called a bushel (basket). A light is no good
if it is under a bushel because it can not give light. So
the question is : is your fraterity a bushel? Is your fra-
ternity for some reason not allowing you to be the child
of God you should be? If so it is a bushel. Jesus told us
not to put our light under a bushel. The problem may
be that you feel peer pressure so you go along with the
crowd. This is wrong. In actuality when you let a fra-
ternity become a bushel to the light Jesus has given you,
you are saying "God, I don't need your ways or your
light. I'm going to live my way, even if I have to do it in
darkness." Now not every Christian in a fraternity has
this problem. There are people who are serving Jesus
and letting their light shine before men. These people
are living by God's principles but doing it in a fraternity.
But what about the people who are Christians in a fra-
ternity who can't get their Christian walk straight? What
should they do? The answer comes from Paul in his two
letters to Timothy. "Flee from evil, and pursue right-
eousness (I Tim. 6:11, 2 Tim. 2:22)." What good is a
candle that won't light, or a lamp that doesn't shine?
They are both useless. And a Christian who doesn't
shine is just as useless. But not only useless but misera-
ble also. Not to long ago I heard a preacher say, "There
is no one more miserable in the whole world than a car-
nal Christian."

So far what we have is that Christians are to be the
light of the world. And a light is no good unless it
shines, or gives light. And if you are in a place (any-
place) where you cannot let the light of Jesus, in you,
shine, then get out. But God never delivers us from

without delivering us to something. It was

cont. on page 8

Bacot Women are looking for a few

GOOD MEN ... to play

Valentine's. Dating Game

ON Feb 13.

Prizes will be a

FREE DINNER for you and date.

I f interested contact Jo Watson box 15360.
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Hoop talk
by Alan Ferguson
sports columnist
Basketball has a lingo all its own, just like any other sport

and with intramural hoops cranking up this week here's a few
definitions of some words that might be heard courtside.
I. Aircraft Carrier--can easily be spotted as he stands at least
three heads taller than the point guard; usually found very close
to the goal or at the tail end of a fast break; from a range of four
feet in he can score but an eight foot jump shot might as well be
a three point attempt.

SPORTS SHORTS
2. Zone Buster-can fill it up from as far away as the parking lot,
but closest he gets to basket is charity stripe; a subjective kind of
guy in that he doesn't like to be around a lot of people; stuff he
throws up is in ICBM category.
3. Snowbird-migrates in around midcourt and when teammates
grab a rebound will yell, "I'm open! I'm open! "; can't spell
D-E-F-E-N-S-E.
4. Eraser--airborn at first sign of any type of projectile headed
toward the basket in hopes of sending it to nickel seats; three or
four blocks they get usually double their point production;
spend more time in the air and on bench due to foul trouble than
in game.
5. Role Player-everybody wonders why this guy is even on the
team; can't shoot, can't dribble, can't do anything; this guy
looks like a geek (because he is one); coach will defend him by
saying "He doesn't have a whole lot of ability, but plays very
smart ball and knows what his role is." , translated that means
that the coach is failing physics and this guy is tutoring him in
exchange for playing time. Example: Kurt Rambis.

But let's remember that our main objective is to have a good
time playing out there so I think it is wise to keep this quote
by Wolfgang Nording in mind, "Win or lose, playing at all is
winning."

Ferg's Fable (Question of the Week) Who holds the season
record for most yards gained by interception at MissiSsippi State?

Christians
cont. from page 7

like Paul said, "Flee from evil,
and pursue righteousness." So
when you leave a place you
should seek God about where
you should go and what you
should do. It is good to remem-
ber that it is not the candle that
decides where it is going to
shine. It is the Master who
decides whether to put the
candle on a table or a shelf.
Md has a will for your life. The
life God has for you is the best
possible life you can have, and
the place Jesus wants to place
you is the best place you can be.
Sure, we, can serve God where
we want to but sometimes that
is second best. God wants to
give us the best of everything.
So I hope that every Christian
will get in the word, pray, and
really seek God as to where they
should be. God may be calling a
few strong Christians to join a
fraternity and bring God's light
to an area of darkness. Or
God may be saying, "My child,
get out and, pursue righteous-
ness." In whatever God is

dealing with you about, have an
open heart, and remember; a
lamp that doesn't give light is
useless.

Here are the two questions
every Christian at Millsaps needs
to ask himself or herself no
matter where he or she is.
Firstly am I letting the light of
Christ shine in my life? And
secondly, where does God want
me to be right now?

Jitney
Jungle

There's more
in store
for you at
Jitney Jungle!
* More Quality!

We stand behind
everything we sell. At Jitney,
you'll get your money's worth
or get your money back.

* More
Convenience!

There's a Jitney close to
you. Easy shopping planned
with you in mind...fast, helpful
service. Save gas, save time,
save money. Stop in a Jitney!
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Majors defeat Belhaven
by Perry Key
sports editor

The Millsaps Majors basketball team had a
thrilling 61-58 victory over Belhaven Tuesday,
January 18. In an evenly matched contest, both
Millsaps and Belhaven hit 26 field goals, but the
difference was at the free throw line. The Majors
.hit 9 out of 13 free throws to 6 of 6 for Belhaven
to provide the margin of victory.

Superior defensive play kept the potent
Belhaven scoring attack in check, with Billy Waits
leading in rebounds. A big factor in the game
was the play of senior Pat Hare, who played a
tough inside game and led the Majors in scoring
with 19 points. Tom Scott had key outside shots
and finished the game with 16 points. Senior
Dean Swindle also shot well from the outside.

The lead in the first half changed hands often
with Belhaven going into the locker room at the
half with a slim 30-28 lead. The Majors came
out blowing smoke the second half and built up
a six point lead. This lead, however, was quickly
diminished by Belhaven and Millsaps was forced
to tighten up its defense to stop Belhaven. The
end of the second half saw the Majors and Belhaven
exchanging the lead, when with 1:07 to play and
the score 55-54, freshman Barton Thrasher hit two
free throws to put the Majors on top 57-54. Billy
Waits made a field goal with 35 seconds left to
widen the lead to 59 -54.. Two quick field goals by
Belhaven again gave the Majors a slim one point
lead, but Roger Garrett hit two free throws to give
Millsaps the 61 -5 8 lead.

The Majors then took a road trip to Missouri
and found the going tough. On January 22, Millsaps
lost to a tough Maryville team 75-68, with Billy
Waits scoring 30 and Pat Hare 19 for the Majors.
Their schedule didn't get easier when, on January

* More Selection!
At Jitney, we've got what you're looking for. Your

favorite national brands_ Our own fine brands that are as
good as the best. NO FRILLS plain-label "generic" products
especially for thrifty shoppers. And a tantalizing selection
of specialty items to add variety to your menus.

* More Savings!
If you're not buying PRICE SLICERS you may be pay-

ing too much. Price Slicer prices mean dependable sav-
ings every time you shop. Jitney's better for your budget!

g:,;e0PRICE SLICERS

24, the Majors lost to Washington 54-45. Allen
Gaudet had 11 points, Hare 13, and Steve Buckner
6 in the losing cause.

On the 25th, the Majors broke a 21 game road
losing streak by beating Park College 59-53 in
over time. The game ended tied up 53-53 and
Roger Garrett made 4 free throws and Hare a
field goal for the win. Billy Waits had a good
night with 24 points, and Hare had 14.

The Majors are now 5-10 and next play
Tougaloo the 31st of January.

The Millsaps Lady Majors earned second place
honors in the Millsaps Invitational Tournament
January 21-22. In the first-round game, junior
Elizabeth Jordan scored 19 points as Millsaps
drubbed Lindenwood College of St. Louis, MO
64-69. Freshman Suzy Kelty added 12 points as the
4-8 victors avenged an earlier 64 -61- loss to Linden-
wood in St. Louis. The Lady Majors dropped the
championship game against Southwestern of
Memphis by a score of 62-50. Ms. Kelty led the
Lady Majors with 18 points. Ms. Jordan was a
bright spot during the tourney and was named to
the All-Star Team for her outstanding defensive
efforts.

The Ladies began the 1982-83 season slowly,
losing their first seven games. However, the
Christmas break and subsequent play began a turn-
around for the team, with three consecutive
victories in one week. On January 8, the team
traveled to Jacksonville, IL where they downed
MacMurrey College 69-62. The club returned home
on January 11, nudging Sewanee 49-48 with
Ms. Kelty again leading the way with 17 points.
Senior Wanda Barlow and sophOmore Melissa
Latimer both added eight points for the win.
On January 18, the Lady Majors soundly defeated
Bryan College of Dayton, TN 8040. Ms. Kelty
scored 27 points and Ms. Jordan, 13 points.

BURGER KING

KING
miamir

CAT TH Just clip this coupon. Bring it in

BAGARGAI
sindwich and we will give you aWITH YOUR

and buy a Whopper or Specialty

Whopper FREE!

SCISSORS!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or Ape BACON DOUBLE
CMSEBURGER,
get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. bilenit one coupon per
customer. Void whete prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Alcohol
on

campus
The results of the Millsaps' alcohol survey
are in. Nationwide, the number of college

drinkers is leveling nf f but at record levels.
At the same time, awareness of alcohol

abuse is up and programs dealing with stu-
dent drinking are springing up on campuses
all over the country. Millsaps is no except-

ion. At right, Millsaps' students take a
breathalyzer test at the BACCHUS-SEB

sponsored party at the Pike house Saturday
night. See the special report on pages 4-5.

photo by Pat Lanclos

Students to vote on referendum tomorrow
by Tracey Miller

news editor
On Tuesday the

proposed senate referendum will be voted on
by the Millsaps student body. The
referendum consists of three main parts:
small changes in the constitution, the
Student Bill of Rights and the new senate
structure.

Changes made in the constitution will be,
if the referendum is passed, the structure
of the Student Information Committee to
include one student representative from
every campus group to serve as a liaison
between these groups, said Billy Wheeler,
SEB president. This group will be in charge
of publicity for all campus groups and help
coordinate student activities better, said
Wheeler. Wheeler said the present Student
Information Committee consists of ten
students chosen at large, with no specific
representation.

Another change in the constitution will be

the use of the name Student Government
Association rather than the presently used
title of Student Association, said Wheeler.
"This will help communication with other
student governments and off-campus
institutions."

The second part of the referendum is the
Student Bill of Rights. "These are 20
specific rights each student has that range
from the right to control information in
personal files to rights against
discrimination on campus on any basis," said
Wheeler. Other rights include freedom of
the press, freedom of peaceful
discrimination, freedom in academic areas,
etc.

These rights, to be placed in front of
the constitution, were taken out of different
areas of the school and placed as a bill for
students to have access to," said Wheeler.
Wheeler said these rights will give students
the benefit of having a basis of arguement
for their complaints to the judicial council,

faculty, student government or
administration. "It will be outstanding if
passed," Wheeler said, "because there are
very few student bodies throughout the
nation who have bills of rights. It will
speak highly of the Millsaps community and
of the Millsaps student body to have a bill of
rights."

The new senate structure will make up
the third part of the referendum. The new
structure will consist of a total of 35
members to be elected as follows: five SEB
members; 20 senators from resident areas of
seven districts, Franklin Hall, Bacot Hall,
Sanders Hall, Ezelle Hall, Galloway Hall, the
fraternity houses and on-campus housing,
and off-campus residents; and ten from a
general campus election. The resident area
representatives will be voted on by the
residents of those areas and the ten

, cont. on page 2
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper published
weekly during the fall and spring semesters at Millsaps College.
The contents of this publication do not neccesarily reflect the
opinions of the College or the student body. Letters to the editor
are strongly encouraged and should be submitted with the auth-
or's name and signature. Names will be withheld upon request.
All correspondence should be addressed to: purple and white,
box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210.

This week

MONDAY

6p.m. Campus-wide Bible Study.

8p.m. Dealing with Friends and Family Who Have an
Alcohol Problem. Presentation by Dr. Gary Alford,
Jackson Psychiatrist.

9p.m. Senate meeting. AC218.

TUESDAY

11 a.m. P & W Staff Meeting.

1 la.m. to 6p.m. SEB Referendum Elections. Student
Union.

7-8:15p.m. Lecturer Bill Allain, MS Attorney
General.

8p.m. Film: Father Martin's Guidelines. Guidelines
for dealing with people with alcohol problems.

WEDNESDAY

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team. Conference
Room.

8 p.m. Newman Club Meeting. AC-161.

FRIDAY

12:30 p.m. Friday Forum. Genetics: Future
Directions. Dr. Elof Carlson, Distinguished Teaching
Professor of Biology, State University of New York
at Stony Brook. Sponsored by the Biology
Department.

SATURDAY

7:30-11a.m. Pike Big Brother-Little Brother Run.

9p.m.-1a.m. Pike Valentine Dance. Open. Pike
House.

.Referendum cont. from page 1
represenatives from the campus
general will be voted on by everyone.

"One of the major problems of the old
senate structure is that there is a
terrible inequality in representation,"
said Wheeler. Those who voted for dorm
presidents and for senators have two
votes and are represented twice, said
Wheeler. "The fraternity houses and
off-campus residents have one vote and
one voice." Wheeler added that, "if your
.senator loses in the first election, you
may never be asked by another senator
to be a constituent and therefore,
technically, you are not represented in

in quorum. "For half a semester we are
without a voting quorum in the student
senate," said Wheeler. "What if a major
crisis came up before the student body in
the first few weeks of school? We
wouldn't have a legislative body to take
action and the students would be left
without a legislative body to act," said
Wheeler. With the new plan, Wheeler
said, there can be an election one day
and a voting, functioning government the
next day. "We could cut out the five or
six week delay," Wheeler said.

the senate at all.
Wheeler said the new senate plan is

"much, much better than the old senate
structure." "This plan will guarantee
equal representation to every student,"
said Wheeler. In the new plan, everybody
gets two votes, for resident area and
general campus area, Wheeler said.
"Everyone will be represented equally
because it is on a proportional basis.
Representation in resident areas will be
proportional to the number of students in
that living area."

With the old plan, said Wheeler, it is
anywhere from five to eight weeks at the
start of the year when there is no
legislative body to do anything. Wheeler
said the constitution does not require
student senators to turn in petitions until
mid-semester and with this, there is no
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HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY
Lee (Mule) Rice! I love
you (In the Bond) (Ha),
Kelly.

Sick of Top-40? Radio
Riviera, 88.3 FM is
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ever. Give us a listen
every afternoon and
night until midnight.
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Wheeler said the plan would
especially help fraternity house
representatives and off-campus
residents. Wheeler also said that with a
senator living in areas with students,
closer communication between students
and student government will be created
because students will have a
representative living in their area they
can go to.

Wheeler added that the new senate
structure would also guarantee that the
senate would consist of representatives
from all classes because of election from
individual resident areas. It would also
guarantee a broad representation of mind
sets of people with different ways of
thinking about things. "This is helpful in
generating ideas and activities for the
utilization of students," Wheeler said.
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LITERARY CONTEST

Manuscripts for the 1983
Southern Literary
Festival competition are
due on February 11,
1983. Entries in the
divisions of poetry, short
story, one-act play,
formal essay, and/or
informal essay are due to
Dr. Austin Wilson by the
deadline. For more
information about
eligibility and other
requirements contact Dr.
Wilson, Murrah 102.

P&W EDITOR

Applications for purple
and white editor for the
1983-1984 academic year
are now being accepted
by the publications
committee. Deadline for
submission is Tuesday,
February 15. Submit
applications to box 15183
by the deadline.

COUNSELOR JOBS

Interviews for Camp
Counselor jobs for the
summer of 1983 will be
held February 7 for
Camp Lake Stephens in
Oxford, Mississippi and
February 24 for Camp
Skyline Ranch in
Mentone, Alabama.

Interviews will be held
on campus on the above
dates. For further
information or to sign up
for an interview see
Janice Streetman in the
placement office
upstairs in the student
union.

RA APPLICATIONS

Applications for the
position of Resident
Assistant for the
academic year 1983-1984
will be available at two
informational meetings
offered by the Office of
Student Affairs. They
will be held Monday,
February 21 at 7:30p.m.

and Tuesday, February
22 at 11:00a.m., both in
the Roger's Room of the
Student Union.

Attendance at one of
these meetings is
required. At the time
completed applications
are turned in students
will sign up for an
interview which will be
held after Spring break.

Eleven men and
twelve women will be
selected for a total
student staff of 23.
Current RA's may
reapply, but they will be
evaluated in light of the
current applicant pool.

The position of
Resident Assistant pays
12 hours per week and
requires a commitment
of time and energy.
Staff members are

expected to be available
in the halls, especially
during evening hours and
on weekends. It is
encouraged that
Resident Assistants not
hold outside jobs. If it is
absolutely necessary,
additional employment is
limited to ten hours per
week.

This is a position for
the person who enjoys a
challenge and the
rewards that come from
working with a variety of
people. If you can make
the time commitment,
possess the interpersonal
skills and are seeking a
growth experience, you
are encoursged to apply.
Any questions you have
about the position should
be directed to the Office
of Student Affairs.

ISN'T IT TIME THAT SONGFEST DIED?

Paid for by the Committee Against Songfest.

SPEED QUEEN
FABRIC CENTER

NARY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN MI



Alcohol on
campus

College drinking is
at record levels

but alcohol
awareness is up

by Jane E. Tucker
editor

Studies indicate that the number of college
drinkers is leveling off for the first time in 20
years. And while the number of drinkers may
not be increasing, awareness of alcohol abuse
on campus is.

Studies indicate that the number of college
drinkers is leveling off for the first time in 20
years. And while the number of drinkers may
not be increasing, awareness of alcohol abuse
on campus is.

In a 1982 survey of over 5,000 students
from 50 states reported in the Chronicle of
Higher Education last month, 82.1 per cent of
students surveyed drink (86.4 per cent of men
and 79.4 per cent of women) and almost 21
per cent of students said they drink heavily
(defined as six or more drinks at a sitting at
least once a week).

A survey conducted last fall by the Millsaps
Community Commission on Alcohol of 739
Millsaps' students reports that 59 per cent of
the men surveyed and 41 per cent of women
identified themselves as drinkers. According
to psychology professor Dr. Russell
Levanway, the survey results seem to
indicate that "What drinking [Millsaps'
students] do is done in concentrated
amounts," particularly on weekends.

"I think kids here are extremely tolerant"
of drinking, comments Howard Bavendar,
professor of political science. Only one per
cent of those responding to the Millsaps'
survey said that "drinking is never a good
thing to do" while 12 per cent said they never
drink, "not even beer."

The Millsaps' Commission, chaired by Whit
Rayner, was formed last semester by Student
Executive Board President Billy Wheeler in
order to examine student drinking as well as
the College policy on alcohol which bans
on-campus consumption except within
dormitory rooms or fraternity houses. This
policy, according to forty-two percent of the
Millsaps' students surveyed, is too strict.While
the Commission has yet to recommend any
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BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousnes
Concerning the Health of University
Students), which has more than 60 chapters in
28 states, was formed seven years ago by
Gerardo M. Gonzalez at the University of
Florida. Gonzalez states that BACCHUS is
"not anti-alcohol or anti-drinking." Instead, it
encourages moderation in the use of alcohol
for students who drink and respect for the
choice of students who do not. For example,
the Millsaps' BACCHUS organization and the
student government sponsored a party on
campus Saturday night at which non-alcoholic
drinks, "in addition to the usual," were
served.

Food is another feature at
BACCHUS-sponsored parties especially high
protein foods which slow down the absorption
of alcohol into the body.

Fraternities and sororities are also joining
the alcohol awareness crusade. Kappa Sigma
requires all of its chapters to include an
alcohol-education unit in pledge training.

However, these alcohol awareness programs,
on most campuses, are too new to have had
any measurable effect on student drinking
patterns. Even as police administered a
friendly "breathalyzer' test to partygoers at
the BACCHUS affair Saturday, there were
reports of vandalism in the adjacent parking
lot.

Vandalism and related crimes are some of
the more visible side- effects of student
drinking. According to Assistant Dean of
Student Affairs Jane McDonald, most of the
behavioral problems including vandalism,
theft, violence, etc., she has encountered at
Millsaps could be attributed to alcohol abuse.

The Chronicle survey noted a marked
increase in three areas of alcohol-related
behavior: hangovers, missed classes because of
hangovers, and drinking while driving. Sixty-six
per cent of those in the study reported having
experienced hangovers while 45.4 per cent said
they -lrive while drinking and 18.4 per cent
have missed class-due to a hangover. Only one
per cent of the Millsaps' students surveyed
reported missing class occasionally because of
drinking.

One of the more disturbing statistics
reported by the Millsaps' Commission,
according to Dr. Levanway, is the 14 per cent
of students who reported they occasionally (13
per cent) or frequently (1 per cent) worry
about the long-range consequences of their
drinking as well as the 37 per cent who claim
to have a history of alcoholism in their
immediate family.

While the Millsaps' report has not yet been
divided so as to show the difference between
male; and female responses, the national
statistics, as recorded by the Chronicle, show
that the number of female heavy drinkers rose
from from 4.4 per cent 11.4 per cent in the
last eight years while the number of male
heavy drinkers went from 20.3 per cent to 25
per cent in the same period. Among white
women, the proportion tripled: from 4.8 per
cent to 14.4 per cent. According to the report,
"There may very well be heavier drinking as
women are becoming more liberated and are
adopting more male patterns of behavior."

Other findings of the Chronicle report are as
follows:
The lower a student's grade point average,

the more likely he or she is to be a heavy
drinker.
Fewer blacks than whites drink.
Fewer women than men drink.

There is virtually no differcr:e in drinking
patterns among students at large and small
institutions.
The smaller the community in which the

college is located, the heavier the drinking.

1



opinion
This is it
I began as editor with an "apologia" and it looks
as if I shall end it in the same way, for I am
quitting and I am truly sorry.

Actually I wasn't going to end the year
without writing what I call a **** *** editorial
but, after reconsideration, it would only leave
a bitter aftertaste.

Why am I giving up (for I'm sure that is
exactly how everyone is viewing this)? If I
explained that I felt it was my duty to quit, no
one would understand, unless you believe John
Galt really exists. However, I can say that when
the ends do not seem to justify the effort,
perhaps the effort is probably useless anyway.

Of course, there are always a few painful
pieces of business to tend to at the end of
everything, be it a burial or an editorship. Of
course, I want to thank those few who were
invaluable without whom Sunday nights really
never would have ended. Irwin, Sue, Lida,
Rosemary, Tracey never forget what a
great deal of support you provided. Thank you.

There are also a lot of faculty,
administrators, etc. (Mr. McClinton other
readers) whose votes of confidence were
invaluable. The appreciation was appreciated,
believe me.

The purple and white, I really believe, has
proved that a weekly paper can be an important
tool in campus communication. We can only
hope that the future of the purple and white is
a true reflection on our overall goal of
exellence as a true liberal-arts college.

Long live the First Amendment!

Jane E. Tucker

P.S.: To be of some service to the new editor or
editors, whoever they may be, I offer these few
pieces of wisdom to our readers (a few things I
have learned as an avid newspaper junkie):
Editorials and articles are not one and the same
and should never be confused. Articles (should)
contain nothing but the facts. This does not
mean that editorials do not contain facts.
However, they are not interchaveable (notice
the label "opinion" on the editorial page!).
Letters to the editor are not articles; neither
are they editorials. In fact, believe it or not, as
their name implies, they are merely the opinion
of the writer.
Last, but certainly not least, editors are people
too.

Good luck, new editor(s). Your task is a
formidable one.

Jane E. Tucker
editor

Rosemary Sanders
associate editor

Lida Burris
Betsey Gwin

feature editors
SUe Westheimer

copy editor

Irwin Westheimer
business manager

Tracey Miller
news editor
Pat Lanclos

photography editor
Perry Key

sports editor

Staff: Beau Butler, Steve Dickerson, Kim
Barnett, Sherribeth Wright, Blaine Saucier,
Jamie Noble.
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"Christians"
Dear Editor,

I would like to comment
on Phil Casteel's article,
"Christians and Fraterni-
ties." I know Phil very
well and often agree with
him but in this case I don't
agree with what he says
or what he implies. Phil
says that "The Greek sys-
tem itself is not evil. The
people in the Greek
system are not evil." But
later in the article he re-
fers to fraternities as be-
ing an "area of darkness"
that needs to have God's
light brought into it. I

think this shows a
negative attitude toward
fraternities.

A fraternity is what a
member makes it, and
Phil's letter shows that he
made it a bushel. The
fraternity system is not
designed to tempt people
into evil, it is supposed to
inspire people to good.

The social work and
projects that the Greeks
perform are Christianity
in action, not just words
about Christianity. My
fraternity is based on the
Christian teachings of the
Bible, and I resent anyone
who has never seen the
teachings that are the
heart of my fraternity
presume to judge it.

Richard Grove

Dear Phil C.,
I must say that generally-
-on the whole-you wrote
a decent article. I do not
think that you should have
limited your article to
Christians though. Even
though non-Christians,
sinners, may not have
been able to "live within
the biblical principles"
that you disclosed, they
would have had the
opportunity to see from
the said scripture that you
quoted(Romans 10:9) how
they could accept Christ.

Also, in your
explanation of what a
Christian is you left out
one very important point.
Yes,there are those who
have accepted Jesus as
Lord and Savior, and they
should be the light of the
world. But, the disciples,
who had now been around
for a while, were first
called Christians in
Antioch (Acts 11:26) by
"sinners"
teachings
reminded
Christ.

Literally the word
Christian is translated
from Latin meaning
"partisans of Christ."

Etiole Frazier

because their
and actions

them of Jesus

freeze
Dear Editor:

I wish to respond to
Mr. Bob Anderson's
editorial on the Freeze.
Mr. Anderson, have you
not realized by now that
the Soviet Union would

not abide by any nuclear
freeze treaty? Surely you
must realize by now the
serious Soviet infractions
in the SALT agreements.
People in the free world
must understand that the
only way to stop
Communism is by FORCE.
In that past, Soviet
leaders have been directly
quoted as to their
intentions of ruling the
world.. They have stated
that the West would
succumb to protest and
initiate a nuclear freeze,
then the Soviet Union
would gain even more
strength and slowly take
over our world by
spreading Communism. It
must be remembered that
the current movement for
a nuclear freeze is
conducted mainly by the
younger generation in
Europe and the U.S.-the
generation that did not
live through the terrors of
World War II where the
devestation and horror of
communism was witnessed
first hand. Mr. Anderson,
if a freeze is implemented
in the future, you and I
will no longer be writing
editorials. There is no
freedom of press and
speech in Communist
regime. Just imagine
having to leave the U.S.
for some foreign country
in order to escape
communism. Why don't
you talk to my parents
who barely escaped
communist persecution?

Sig Krolls
(A Latvian in America)



Arms and Ronald Reagan
by Beau Butler

p and w columnist

In my last column I spoke of
the irrational manner in which support-
ers of the freeze movement pursue the
formation of American foreign policy.
They reduce a complex problem with in-
numerable variables to rather
simplistic, idealistic terms and proceed
to frame their strategies in such a
manner. The usually well-intentioned
freeze supporters, however, are not the
only would-be foreign policy experts
guilty of such an error: many of Ronald
Reagan's advisors and planners,
although from a markedly different
perspective, have fallen into the same
trap.

The basic problem with the current
foreign policy apparatus in Washington

BEYOND THE GATES

is that, converse to the freeze
movement, it overexagerates the Soviet
threat. This threat is real and it is
substantial; during the Breshnev era,
the Soviet military experienced a
massive build up in both nuclear and
conventional terms. Conventionally the
Warsaw pact has large advantages in
tanks (2.64 to 1), artillery pieces (2.07
to 1), land-based bombers (4.83 to 1),
and interceptors (7.14 to 1). The nuclear
balance, at least in Europe, is also
tipped in the Soviet's favor. They have
sent Cuban legionnaires to several
countries in Africa (e.g. South Yemen
and Ethiopia), invaded Afghanistan,
crushed a worker's rebellion in Po lanu,
and, as mentioned last week, silenced
dissidents who spoke the unofficial
version of "peace."

It is not surprising that Mr. Reagan
employed the talents of Mr. Robert C.
McFarlane to draft his foreign policy
plank for the 1980 election in a manner
that spoke directly to these problems:
he was correct in stressing the need for
a firmer position toward Soviet
expansionism. His correctness, however,
stopped there. Mr. Reagan threw away
the chance for meaningful diplomatic
offensives against the Breshnev regime
and instead allowed it the luxury of
testing the actions of and discerning the
intents of policy and seizing the
initiative by launching its own so-called
peace initiative. Mr. Breshnev and his
successor, Mr. Yuri Andropov, have run
their campaign with all the skill of a
Madison advertising firm. Relations
with China have at last begun, albeit
with some trepidation, to warm up;
there has been some talk ( although that
is all it is) of withdrawing troops from
Afghanistan; Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa was released and martial law
was "suspended" in Poland; involvement
in the Middle East conflagration has
been contained to supplying the Syrian
forces with machine guns and
airplanes;* Mr. Reagan, in the

meantime, showed his ineptness in
regards to international politics in
several situations, the most notable in
the Soviet pipeline debate, but others,
include allowing the dollar to gain
strength on the international market
last year, which did not help the
domestic economy and raised cries of
treachery from the West Germans,
French and Japanese; his failure to
pursue his so-called "Carribean Basin
initiative"; his total ignorance of the

' human rights situation in South and
Central America (which makes it
difficult for the United States to point
fingers at the Soviet Union in U.N.
hearings on such matters); and most
importantly, the bellicose rhetoric he
has employed regarding nuclear arms
policy.

I am surprised that Mr. Reagan has
not come out and quoted Alexander
Solzhenitysn, who said that Westerners
fail to realize that "communism is an
ideology that cannot exist without using
terror, and that consequently, to
coexist with communism on the same
planet is impossible. Either it will
spread cancer-like, to destroy mankind,
or else mankind will have to rid itself of
communism." He has done enough
damage, however, by casually speaking
of a limited engagement between NATO
forces and an attacking Soviet army a
remark sure to win over the British
Labour Party and the German "Greens."

While professing to desire "genuine
arms control negotiations," he allows
top national security aides like Thomas
C. Reed, a former Secretary of the Air
Force, to make such remarks as, "Once
the democratic institutions of a nation,
after observing the procedures of due
process, decide that a nation's vital
interests are at stake, there's nothing
wrong with winning."

In making such remarks, the obvious
error of Mr. Reagan's tactics should
emerge: that error is, quite simply, the
misuse of fear., Mr. Reagan, initially in
his campaign, used this tactic correctly
by arousing fear of further Soviet
expansionism and demanding that the
U.S.-U.S.S.R. imbalance be restored; he
thus employed fear as a rational tool
functioning as both a warning and as a
protection. However, Mr, Reagan gave
us too much of a good thing and started
making the wrong comments about (an
already) frightening subject and
instilled in the public the fear that not
only were we vulnerable to a nuclear
attack by the Soviet Union, but also
that we might engage in such a
"limited" conflagration ourselves. He
thus caused the emergence of fear as
, anxious destruction (incidently,
distorting the "balance of terror"
concept, which, psychologically relies
on the first two concepts to achieve its

cont. on page 8

*Mr. Reagan declared in a U.N. meeting
last summer that the Soviet Union was
abandoning its "first use" policy; and
finally it staged a massive, theatrical and
effective presentation in Prague an
January 5.
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Reagan cont. from page 7
military- ends) and aroused public forget that -there are 1,000 SS-20s aimed

to the point that peace rallies at their front doors, and the American
audience forgets that SALT II was
withdrawn from the Senate because of
the Afghanistan invasion. This is, in a
democracy, to be expected to marshal
complex military and historical facts and
form a scientific policy judgement; he
will, rather, respond to information that
is consistently and dramatically put
before him. The Soviets realize this fact
and, since, relatively free from obtaining
public support for their policies, may
concentrate on legitimizing them in our
eyes. This explanation lies at the base of
following a posture of "injured
'innocence" and appearing to be the voice
of reason among bellicose "warmongerers
and imperialists."

What, then, must the Reagan
Administration do? Obviously, launch its
own peace offensive, absent the
vehement rhetoric. (It is possible to be
anti-communist without being irrational.)
The opportunities-to do so are plentiful.
The SALT talks resumed in Geneva
February 2: reports of positive,
meaningful dialogue would begin to ease
tension and bring about a recreation of
the spirit of detente. February 23 is Red
Army Day in Russia, a possible occasion
for verbal muscle-flexing and
bombardment of western armaments;
instead, it can be used as a chance to
graphically describe Russia's military
might.**March 14 is Marx's hundredth
birthday, and the U.S. should be prepared
for a rebuttal to efforts denouncing
NATO's efforts to protect itself (perhaps
by repudiating the "no-first-use"
doctrine advocated by
Kennan, et. al.) Finally,

opinion
and nuclear-freeze referendums
manifested this last type of fear and
produced the anxious public mood (The
Catholic Bishop's letter has simply
made matters worse.) At the same time
he terrorized an emotional populace
here in America obviously with ill
effects he attempted the same tactic
in the NATO countries of Western
Europe by pressing for deployment of
572 Pershing missiles, under an unwisely
named "zero-option" plan. * Since the
British Labour Party and the German
Socialist parties are both anti-nuclear,
Mr. Reagan's "strategy" is slowly
pushing the moderates in both countries
to the left and consequently
endangering the chances that the
governments of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
and Mr. Helmudt Kohl both valuable
allies to Mr. Reagan will be defeated
in the upcoming elections. (Note it is
uncertain if Mrs. Thatcher will call an
election in July, October, or next year,
but Mr. Kohl has scheduled an election
for March 6.) Assuming, for the sake of
arguement, that the worst -i.e., a
Michael Foote-Paul Vogel prime
minister combination Mr. Reagan
would be hard-pressed indeed to effect
any missile deployment; and he cannot
neccessarily count on France to
maintain its support of the zero-option
plan, if pressure from Mr. Mitterand's
communist allies mounted.

The sad thing is that for the most part
Mr. Reaga.n's perceptions about the
strategic imbalance are correct; it is his
method of communicating that is not.
The European peace movement seems to

Mssrs. Bundy,
when the May

WINNER,
Memphis
Home and Garden's
1983 First Choice
Dining Award.

iote .crit P.Q
1428 Old Square Road Jackson, Mississippi 362-8600

Open 7 Days A Week

Day Parade commences on May 1, a valuable
opportunity to comment on- new prototype
intercontinental missiles or bombers and the huge
menagerie of military hardware that Russia has
developed in the past several years will present itself.

The bottom line is that the Reagan Administration
must become more positive, sophisticated and
intelligibly reasonable in its responses to the Soviet
peace offensives and must realize, as I pointed out
last week, that harsh rhetoric and nuclear
sabre-rattling will help the Soviet cause and harm the
Western. This is going to require a more analytical
and open-minded attitude on the part of the Reagan
foriegn-policy entourage: the dismissal of hawkish
Mr. Eugene Rostow is a step in the right direction;
letting "Judge" William Clark, the non-expert
national security advisor, would be even more
beneficial. The Administration should maintain the
essence and appearance of sincerity in order to
restore trust within America and within the Alliance,
and must realize that the present situation is
diplomatic 'war and should be conducted as such. The
only qualifying consideration to be remenbered is that
the objective should not be the achievement of "total
victory" or "superiority" but mutual survival: one
false move, and the world will teeter off the edge and
into disaster.

*a plan certainly worthy of consideration.

**and point out the ways in which it is superior to
Ours.

I BURGER KING
Agram,Bung

CACH THIS_
BIG

T
SARGA IN

WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
-1-stridwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WhOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. L.,iknit one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Feb. 14, 1983

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Midsummer
magic

Mischievous fairies and foolish
mortals abound as the Players
continue their season with Shakespeare's
"A Midsummer' Night's Dream."
The production, which runs through
Saturday, starts at 8:15pm in
the Christian Center. Students
will be admitted free with pre-
sentation of ID. Pictured at right
are (1 to r) Courtney Stacy as
Helena, Carol Tyler as Hermia
and George Cook as Lysander.

photo by Anita Addington

Millsaps fall, spring enrollment faring well
by Lida Burris

Preliminary estimates
released by the National
Center for Education
Statistics show college
enrollment , fell this
academic year. At
Millsaps, however, fall
statistics showed an
increase in enrollment
for the third year in a
row.

Nationally, figures
indicate that -the
long-awaited college
enrollment decline has
begun. The decline has
been expected because

of dwindling numbers of On the other hand, decrease in numbers of community needs."
18 to 22-year-olds. Cuts Millsaps spring
in financial aid for enrollment figures are

college age people as
well as recession had

Nationally, however,
'private colleges suffered

students has also had an not as low as were made it difficult for big losses. Independent
effect on the number of expected. With spring many people to attend college enrollment
people able to attend enrollment at 873
college, said NCES full-time students and

college. slipped 1.5 percent from
just over a million in

analyst Susan Broyles.

Part-time enrollment
is also down across the
nation. This decrease is
particularly ominous
because colleges had
hoped to offset
enrollment decreases by
attracting more
part-time students.

306 part-time students,
enrollment is down only
2 percent from the fall
instead of the predicted
9 percent.

Millsaps President
George Harmon stated
that the 1982-83 figures
were particularly
significant because the

Harmon attributed the
success to Millsaps'
"strong traditional
liberal arts programs,
the recently launched
Master of Business
Administration and the
Adult Degree Programs
and the continuing
education programs
which are meeting

1981 to 999,657 in 1982.
Enrollment in public

colleges inched upward
by about 27,000
nationwide.

Two-year colleges
enjoyed the biggest
growth, rising from 1.5
percent to almost 4.7
million students.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters
at Millsaps College. The contents of this publication
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the College
or the student body. Letters to the editor are strongly
encouraged and should be submitted with the author's
name and signature. Names will be withheld upon
request. All correspondence should be addressed to:
purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College,
Jackson, MS, 39210.

MONDAY

6 p.m. Campus-wide Bible study.

8:15 p.m. Music recital. Gwyn Clopton. ACRH.

9 p.m. Senate meeting.

TUESDAY

11 a.m. P&W Staff meeting.

5 p.m. P&W editor applications due to box 15183.

7:311 p.m. Gospel concert. "Petra." ACRH.

WEDNESDAY

5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team. Conference
Room.

8 p.m. Newman Club. AC 161.

8:15 p.m. "Midsummer Night's Dream" opens. CC
Auditorium.

FRIDAY

12:30 p.m. Friday Forum. "In Search of the
Historical Millsaps," Ron A. Goodbread. AC 215.

Founders' Weekend begins.

7 p.m. Black History Week Gospel Songfest. ACRH.

SATURDAY

Founders' Weekend continues.

SUNDAY

4 p.m. Black History Week Chapel Service. Richard
Bell DI. CC Chapel.

SEB referendum approved
The Referendum vot-

ed on last Tuesday was
approved in its entirety.

Each of the proposed
changes was voted on
separately and with the
exception of the Senate
redistricting, each
proposal received over
75 percent approval of
those voting. The Senate
redistricting was
approved by a narrower
margin of 58 percent of
those voting.

There were, however,
some problems with

these proposals. A - few
students had questioned
the validity of the
amendments because of
wording in the
constitution which would
have required a petition
signed by 10 percent of
the Student Association
in order to propose such
changes. According to
Dean Stuart Good, a
typographical error was
made in the constitution,
and it should only require
a 2/3 senate vote or the
petition to propose an

amendment.
Dean Good also said

that students had come
to him questioning the
fairness of the
explanatory statements
written at the bottom of
each proposal. " They
claimed that these
statements biased the
vote)" said Dean Good.
He added that he did not
think that such
statements were
misleading at all if they
simply explained the
S.E.B.'s purposes.

Posterity from p.6

dioxide into the air that
"all automobiles and
things of that nature
over the past ten years."
It was also stated by Mr.
Reagan that 93 percent
of all ni-trogen oxide
pollution. Unfortunately
for Mr. Reagan, he.
confused nitrogen oxide
that contributes to smog
and acid rain with the
harmless chemical given
off by decaying
vegetation called nitrous
oxide. Someone should
have told Mr. Reagan
that a recent study

estimates that damages
to materials, forests,
lakes and agriculture
because of acid rain
surpasses -55 billion
annually.

In summary, Mr.
Reagan's environmental
policies seem to be
aimed at cutting govern-
ment expenditure while
increasing governmental
and industrial revenues
by exploiting and
disregarding the environ-
ment. Considering the
short-sightedness of Mr.
Reagan's policies, one is
tempted to reprimand
him in his own words.

The e are no quick-fixes
or stop-gap solutions.
we must think on a
long-term basis and
attack the root of the
problem. We must
tighten our belts and
impose strict regulations
that will preserve our
environment for
posterity. Finally, one
must remind Mr. Reagan
that it is easier to deal
with the world on a short
term basis and lull
oneself into a sense of
false security than to
search out the threats
lurking beyond the
horizon.

dion
A New Stage Theater

discount coupon for 50%
off the price of any single
ticket was published in
the January 31, 1983 issue
of the purple and white.
This discount was good for
the "Blood Knot" only.
The purple and white
regrets the error.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

SUZANNE COLSTON!

I LOVE YOU!

FROM:
LOU KNIGHTON,

YOUR

"BIG SISTER IN LOVE"

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Licensed
OBGYN

Specialist

About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

All Calls Strictly Confidentials,'

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 3 Sat



Allain speaks
Mississippi Attorney General Bill Allain spoke at

Millsaps last Tuesday night on utility rate hikes,
legislators on executive committees and white-colar
crime in Mississippi. photo by Pat Lanclos
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etc...
PHI MU HOSTS TEA

Phi Mu Fraternity will
host a Faculty Tea at the
Phi Mu house Wednesday,
Feb.16, 6-8pm. Phi Mu
invites faculty members
to come by for
refreshments prior to the
opening of "A
Midsummer Night's
Dream." Phi Mu would
like to use this
opportunity to become
better acquainted with
their professors.

YMCA RUN

The Jackson YMCA
cordially invites Millsaps
women to participate in
the Y's Women Run on
Saturday, February 19.
The run is directed by the
Mississippi Track Club and
sponsored by the YMCA
and Deposit Guarantee
Bank. Early entry fee is
$5; $6 on race day.
Contact the purple and
white office for entry
form.

JAPANESE POTTER

Masanori Yamazaki,
Japanese folk potter,
will exhibit his work in a
one-man exhibition at
the Janet S. Redmont
Gallery of the
Chimneyville School of
Crafts and Design on the
Millsaps College campus.
The exhibition will begin
with a reception
honoring the artist on
Saturday, Feb. 12, 1983
from 7 to 10p.m. and will
continue through the
month of February.

AEROBICS

Okay! Now is the time to
get in shape for those
warm-weather days
ahead! So go buy yourself
an ice cream cone, some
cheese fries, and join
Cheri Gober's Aerobic
Dance and Exercise
Class. The class meets
on Mon. and Wed. nights
from 6:45-7:45 in the
choral music room in the
AC. The cost per month
is $12. 50

AUDITIONS

Auditions for the one-act
plays "Next," to be
directed by Lori Garside,
and "The Virtuous Island,"
to be directed by Robbie
Weber and Allen Finley,
will be held in the
Christian Center Tuesday
at 3:30p.m.

SUMMER JOBS

For those undergraduates
interested in finding a
summer job, there will
be a Summer Job Search
Skills Workshop on
Feb.22 at 7:00 in
Franklin.

P&W EDITOR

Applications for purple,
and white editor for the
1983-1984 academic year
are now being accepted
by the publications
committee. Deadline for
submission is Tuesday,
February 15. Submit
applications to box 15183
by the deadline.
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To my Boo-boo Bear
from your Sugar-pie. I

LOVE YOU.

Tom Purcell, you are
truly a Top Ten
Beefcake!! I crave your
body constantly! Love,
Your Secret Admirer.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S
DAY to those of you who
are striving to be fhe best
and want the best for
everybody else including
the staff of this paper.

HAPPY FIRST VALEN-
TINE'S DAY! I love you,
John Wesley "J.R." Wil-
liams. PISCES.

To my Dudey-Wudey from
your wolf! I LOVE YOU!

To my flashy sweetie-
peach from your humble
ar ar.

To my white - water
canoeist from your
mountain climber. I
LOVE YOU!!!

Tate'. 4 44-

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
.snacks

student needs
0check cashing

1225 North West Stmet

/
Hot Lunches

Burgers
Seafood Gumbo \

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Wed nesday Pitchers $3.00
Millsaps Night 7 to 12 pm

---\'.
C: S S
adki/rM

1359-1/2 N. WEST ST JACKSON, MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
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semester American History h
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FRANK LANEY CHARLES SALLIS OBERT MCELVAINE ADF'IENNE P

College honorsCo the H
by Tracey Miller (5c

Betsy Gwin

Founder's Weekend, which
provides the "opportunity for
alumni, parents, trustees and
friends to celebrate the
accomplishments of Millsaps
since its founding in 1890," this
year honors the faculty
members and graduates of the
History Department.

The department.is made up of
Professors Frank Laney, chair-
man and Charles Sallis,
Associate Professor Robert S.
McElvaine, Assistant Professor
Adrienne Phillips and Professor
Emeritus Ross Moore.

Frank Laney has been at Mill-
saps since 1953. He holds an
A.B., an A.M. and a Ph.D.

About his years at Millsaps,
Laney said, "Thirty years ago I
knew I was fortunate to be
invited to Millsaps and I have
never changed my feelings
about that. Through the years

the standards set by Dr. Ross
Moore and others have beer
maintained. Standards which
have included a committment
to quality instruction, a concern
for the development of every
student to reach his greatest
potential, and an undying belief
in the lasting value of a liberal

ory Departrr
arts, education. I am fortunate future of Mill
and proud to have been', a Inem-:,and I believ
ber of this.depart me t McElvaine.

Charles Santo has been at
Millsaps since 1968 and holds a
B.S., an M.S. and a Ph.D. Salfii
said that, "These past 15 years
have been the best of my life.
It's been a real thrill to be in an
institution like this. I've
enjoyed teaching particularly
southern history and black
history. I have learned more cas
a teacher than I ever learned as .. penod of

Adrienne Phill
Milisaps in 1980
B.A. an"' N

orkipresently
dissertati.

hopes % cnuP
RaWifr

C 0 M

at

a student. acuity acir the .t

aiting to work N.

s as enjoyable
zial.ce as it

Robert S. McElvaine came to
Millsaps in 1973. He holds a
B.A., an M.A. and a Ph.D. "The

Founders Weekend schedule of
Saturday morning's Symposium topic is "History in the

Real World." The panel members will be former history
majors Catherine Boozman, attorney, Stennett, Wilkinson
and Ward; Mike Covert, businessman; Lloyd Gray, editor,
The Sun and the Daily Herald; John Kimball, retired
executive; and Andy Mullins, the Governor's Office, State of
Mississippi.

Works of members of the Millsaps College Art Department
will b,e featured in an Art Exhibit at 2p.m. Saturday. Works
of Lucy Webb Millsaps, paintings; Richard Kelso, paintings
and drawings; Gretchen Haien, photographs; Springwood
Pottery/Skip Allen and Dennis Krueger, pottery, will be
included in the exhibit

Friday, February 18

12:30p.m.,
Friday orum-A C 215. "In
Search of
Ron A. Go

Millsaps."

8:15p.m.

"A Midsummer Ni.
Marion L. Smith
Christian Center.

Saturday, Fe-WrAW14--
410:30a.m.

Symposium-AC21
the Real World."

1:30p.m.

Ceremony at Major Millsaps'
Tomb. West Campus.

Faculty.

8:15p.m.

"A Midsummer N
Marion L. Smitl
Christian Center.
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Several years later the church
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ment of the Eudora Welty Chair
of Southern Studies, an
improved program for facul-
ty development, and the Ross
Moore Library Fund, providing
badly needed funds for
expanding our library holdings.

On the negative side, I

would list the lack of
commitment by the administra-
tion to the Honors Program,

!which has resulted in its
tendency of the administration
to judge things solely on the ba-
sis of the "bottom line" and
what is "legally required,"
rather than on the basis of what
is right, and the persistent fail-
ure of the administration to
demonstrate a firm

_ commitment to the values for
which a liberal arts college
must stand.

One specific area in need of
improvement is the recruitment
of minority and non-affluent
students. The college should
make a commitment to recruit
and provide financial aid for
such students. Without this,
one of the chief dangers facing
Millsaps, like similar colleges,
is that it will become a
,preserve for the elite,
separated from the real world.

The future of Millsaps can
be bright, and I believe that it
will be. We need to rededicate
ourselves to the values of free
inquiry, scholarship, tolerance,
democratic decision-making,
compassion, justice, and the
placing of people above dollars.
We must strengthen a sense of
community among faculty and
students.

ryes as reminder of past
ories. At one time, freshmen

ternity pledges were forced to
:ring the bell all night long.

In 1933 the old gym burned down
and the bell was mysteriously
silenced. It was left for several
years lying by the side of Murrah-a
target for trash, bottles and rocks.
It was finally mounted again on 'a
wooden scaffold,only to have rivals
from Clinton pull it from its stand
the night before the annual
ballgame.

The bell lay onAhe ground until
1947, when titan of the P&W
headed n to finance the
remogfc
and
slo

;ht's Dream.
Auditorium,

to urra
The bell was never used as a

regular, class bell, but it was used to
call meetings in pre-fraternity days.

The bell was rung to gather
crowds for ballgames and to
proclaim Millsaps' atheletic

l'Pn a concrete
ta4*:7" They used the

ut for our bell." The
n moved to its present
of the library.

reinamed there undisturbed
until 1971, when it was taken back
to Lake Charles for the First United
Methodist Church's Centennial
Celebration.

The bell now stands silent, but
nevertheless a reminder of Millsaps'
past heritage.
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For posterity
by Steve Dickerson

p &w columnist

A war has been going on for some time between
the Reagan Adminstration and environmentalists.
The outcome will have lasting effects on all
Americans. The most recent confrontation between
the two groups resulted in Environmental Protection
Agency Administrator Anne M. Gorsuch being cited
for contempt of Congress for refusing to disclose
the contects of "confidential" EPA documents.
Since Ms. Gorsuch is not involved in a area of
national security, one has to question her motives
for not complying with the Congressional requests.
But regardless of whether Ms. Gorsuch submits these
documents to Congress, it is already evident that
the EPA and Reagan Policy in general has been
grossly derelict in its responsibility for preserving
the environment. The record speaks for itself.

BEYOND THE GATES

In 1980 Congress set aside $1.6 billion for a
superfund to clean up abandoned hazardous waste
dumps. The EPA was slow in developing a list of
these sights and imposing penalities on companies
responsible for the waste dumps. Out of 418 dump
sites only five haN,e been cleaned up.

Mr. Reagan's true colors were displayed when he
came out against a bill meant to manage the
national parks for long-term protection and
conservation. Instead, Mr. Reagan favors a
conservation policy that entails selling some
government land and leasing even more for oil, gas,
and timber purposes. In December of 1982,
Secretary of the Interior James G. Watt removed
805,000 acres of federal land from protection as
wilderness areas. This is in correlation with the
Reagan proposal to sell $17 billion worth of public
lands over the next five years. When asked about
this Secretary Watt stated, "We are not talking
about any massive sell-off of federal lands." The 35
million acres proposed for sale only amounts to
about the size of the state of Florida.

Reagan's stance on air pollution- is just as
appalling as his position on land conservation. The
fight over reauthorization of the Clean Air Act
resumes this year with the Administration and
industry lobbyists attempting to gut many of its
provisions. Mr. Reagan is especially opposed to
provisions concerning acid rain. According to Mr.
Reagan, his version of the Clean Air Act "will make
it possible for industry to rebuild its productive base
and create more jobs." One can understand Mr.
Reagan's position better when some of his past
remarks on air pollution are recalled. Mr. Reagan
has stated that Mount St. Helens has put more sulfur

cont. on p. 2
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Gras party for the
Committee.

Leonard Polson

To the Student Body:
As I am sure most

people are aware, the
editor of the Purple &
White resigned last
week. What I am sure
many people do not
know, however, are the
circumstances behind
that resignation. For ov-
er four months there had
been a great deal of con-
troversy surrounding the
P & W and its editor.
This had stemmed from
issues thought to be
unfair to the students.
These issues ranged from
as minor as hurt feelings
about letters to the
editor not being printed
to a policy referred to as
"prior restraint," a term
which means restricting
what does and does not
go into the paper. The
purpose of this letter is
to_ explain the editor's
rights and
responsibilities on the
P&W staff.

First, there is a great
deal lacking in the area
of strict, written
guidelines. There is
nothing in the Student
Constitution, and only a
few vague paragraphs in

Major Facts about them.
Therefore, it has been
assumed in the past that
the editor follow the
rules governing the
publication of off-camp-
us newspapers, and the
rights guaranteed by the
First Amendment. It
seems, however, that
these are not what the
student body of Millsaps
wants the editor to
follow.

It seems that the stu-
dents want the editor to
be told by an outside
source what can he
printed in the paper,
which is censorship and
prior restraint.

The rights inherent to
the job of editor is the
right and resonsibility to
decide what does and
does not go into the
paper. This is called edi-
torial policy, not prior
restraint. Thus, the edi-
tor cannot be guilty of
prior restraint. Also, the
editor has the right to
choose the lower editors,
typists, a business mana-
ger, and reporters.
Other students have im-
put to the paper only
through the
commentaries such as
this this one, and the let-
ter to the editor portion,
both of which are
complimentary sections
to which the editor has
the absolute right to
decide which will or will
not be printed, subject
only to the editor's
.discretion. This is
common practice among

all newspapers, including
college newspapers.

Students must realize
that in order to build
quality, only the best ar-
ticles can he used and
these usually come from
the best writers. The
paper should not be for
some student to see his
name in print, but to
keep all students accura-
tely informed and enter-
tained by unbiased
reporting. Sometimes
this means that articles
must be turned down in
order to maintain the
high quality strived for.
The editor's ability to
regulate quality is based
on his right to choose re-
porters, and which com-
mentaries and letters
will be printed.

I feel that it is time
the students made a
decision: either Millsaps
can have a quality news-
paper, or a campus rag
with the same low quali-
ty and irratic publishing
dates as in the past. We
had a quality before this
incident. If we are to
keep this quality, the
students are either going
to have to live with the
present system, or
change it. The past ed-
itor did nothing but
follow the system; yet
she was wrongly charged,
indicted, and crucified
for it. The only
effective method of
change is to change the
system, not the people.

Irwin Westheimer
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advertisement

SFR President 13illy Wheeler previews the agenda for Monday's senate meeting with Treasurer Debbie Jordan.

The Goals for the New SEB

I. Restructure the entire student committee system to foster VI.
greater student participation and insure its effectiveness.

II. To continue to broaden the range of student activities with
forums, debates and speakers concerning the challenges
confronting students.

III. Facilitate an alliance and greater communication between
the students and the faculty.

IV. To obtain a sound system for the student body to be
utilized in the cafeteria, bowl, and at dances.

V. Promote a stronger and more effective student government
to deal with student concerns by providing conferences and
training for student government members.

To continue to promote responsible drinking among
students by supporting the Millsaps Alcohol Commission
and attempting to modify tha existing alcohol policy.

WI. To foster greater student participation in campus elections
by attempting to create a second computerized polling
area.

VIII. Work with area colleges in the Jackson Metropolitian Inter-
collegiate Council to build a strong and effective voice to
serve and represent all Jackson area college students.

IX. Work to improve Campus Security by utilizing the student
security committee.

X. To continue to promote a stronger student voice in college
policy.

Get Involved in Your Student Government
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US Football League versus the NFL
by Alan Ferguson
sports columnist

Since the advent of
professional football the
king of the hill, the NFL
has seen competition
come and go and even
some of it stay on. Most
of us remember the days
of the price wars between
the now defunct AFL and

SPORTS SHORTS
the NFL of the late 60's.
The AFL proved to be
such a detriment to the
monopoly of pro football
that the National Football

League absorbed the
league into its fold after
the 1969 season. Several
years later, what pops up
but yet another pro
football league, the World
Football League, and the
price wars resumed for
the rights to the best
talent offered on the
gridiron. The WFL,
however, seemed to be
doomed from the start
and was forced to resort
to gimmicks to fill its
stadiums during the
summer months it existed.

Now a new league-
complete with big name
players from the NFL,

former coaches, and yes,
two TV contracts- is
slated for action
beginning March 6 and
ending with a
championship game in
July. But the question
still remains: do
Americans want football
essentially all year long?
The idea has been
discussed before at the
NFL owners meetings for
a spring season, but has
never produced anyhting
tangible. The new kid on
the block, going ahead
with spring football, is the
United States Football
League.

With the chaotic end of
the WFL still fresh on the
owners' minds, the USFL
has tried to avoid the
same fate as that of the
WFL. The league has not
tried to go after some of
the big dogs of the NFL,
but is concentrating more
on those who are just
coming out of school and
those players that have
been ignored by the NFL.
Probably the best thing
the USFL has going for it
are its TV packages with
ABC and ESPN which
have guaranteed the
leagues' 12 teams 1.5
million each a year. This

is a _guaranteed payoff
before the kickoff even
starts.

The USFL seems to be
headed in a positive
direction both financially
and reputation wise. The
question that can't be
answered until kickoff is:
Will the American folk
turn up at the stadiums
to view the action? This
is the most important
aspect of pro football,
the income from tickets,
and whether the action
is good or not won't
matter because you can't
stay in business if you
keep losing money.

Majors, Lady Majors def4-rif
Monday, Jan. 31, Millsaps had a long

awaited victory over Tougaloo, 54-51. Billy
Waits led Millsaps with 18 points and Dean
Swindle added 12.

On Feb. 4, the. Majors played a tough Fisk
team at home. At the half Fisk led 28-20,
but the rejuvenated Majors came out the
second half and took the lead with 9
unanswered points. Millsaps prevailed and
garnered a 49-44 win. Pat Hare led Millsaps
scorers with 15 points; Waits had 10. On
Feb. 7 the Majors played Tougaloo again but
came out on the short end of a 73-71 score.

Kerry Goss had a good night with 16 points,
while Hare and Swindle had 15 each.

Last Thursday the Majors left for a road
trip to play three games. On Feb. 11
Millsaps played Sewanee and lost 84-63.
Hare had 17 for the losers. The next night
Millsaps played Oglethorpe of Atlanta and
sufferecl-a 76-58 loss. Barton Thrasher had
13 points for the 7-12 Majors. Their next
game is tonight in Nashville against Fisk.

The flillsaps Lady Majors fell to Phillips
College Tuesday, Feb. 1, by a score of
67-32. Even with Freshman Suzy Kelty's

13-point showing, the team could not hold
back a much taller Phillips squad.

The Lady Majors took on Fisk Friday night
and came away with an exciting 54-52
victory. Senior Stephanie Durow paced the
team with 16 points. Junior Bibis Jordan
and Kelty added 14 and 11 points respective-
ly. While individual scoring highlighted the
win, a hustling defense kept a quick Fisk
team in check the entire game. Freshman
Nancy Messer pulled down 7 rebounds and
Durow played the majority of the second
half with four fouls.

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME © 1979 Beer Brewed
in U.S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company.

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.

JACKSON, MS.
355-45 51

I BURGER KING

KINGo
rnampr

CACH THI$.
BIG

T
HARGAIN

WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
-tsodwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,
get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. lAmit one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Feb. 21 1983

,good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Last week, Millsaps
many warm days yet
Doyle, Star la Stave ly
the bowl.

students enjoyed the first of
to come. Here,(1 to r) Teresa
and Kay Kay Regan relax in
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Harmon
by Tracey Miller

p&w co-editor

announces

President George Harmon 'an-
nounced by memorandum to the
student body Friday that a total
per-semester tuition increase of
$300 for the 1983-84 school
year was approved by the Board
of Trustees, during its regular
meeting on Friday.

Broken down, the total
increase per semester is a
tuition hike of $200, "as
compared to $300 last year," a
per semester double-occupancy
room charge increase of $75

83-84
and a $25 increase on the price
of a 21-meal plan. Harmon
stated that, "The increase for
the forthcoming year will be
less dollar-wise and
percentage-wise than in any of
the last three years."

Harmon defined the reason
for the tuition hike as the full
effect of inflation and other
factors influencing our cost
structure having "not yet filter-
ed down" (e.g. utility rates are
expected to increase again, this
time by at least 25 percent)."

Harmon pointed out that "the
charge for tuition, room, board

Judicial council
announced
by Tracey Miller

p&w co-editor
The SEB has announc-

ed the five student mem-
bers of the Judicial Coun-
cil for the 1983-84 school
year. Scott Stiffler, the
only returning member,
will act as temporary,
chairman. The other
voting members are Steve
Clay, Brad Cooper, Jay
Dickens and Denise
Heaman. Alternate
members are Don Keenan
and Mark Mitchel.

The Judicial Council
consists also of two
faculty members
appointed by the vice
president and the dean of
the college, presently Dr.
Robert Bergm ark and
Steve Wells. The current
administrative staff
member of the council,
appointed by the
president, is Harrylyn
Sallis, Office of
Continuing Education.

The Judicial Council
has general jurisdiction
over student disciplinary
cases, but not over
offenses committed
outside the college

campus except those
which occur during
participation in a college
activity. The council also
has the authority to levy
appropriate monetary
fines.

Two of the Judicial
Council student members
serve for a term of one
year and three serve two
year terms each. Faculty
member terms of office
are one member for .a
one-year term and one
member serves a two-year
term. The administrative
staff member also serves
a one year term. A chair-
person and a vice
chairperson are chosen
from the student
membership.

Billy Wheeler, SEB
President, said 15 to 16
people applied for Judicial
Council positions. "They
were excellent, highly
qualified people with a
good bit of experience. It
was hard to make a
decision. This year's
Judicial Council will be
good."

tuition increase
and fees in 1982-83, will be only
slightly greater than in 1970, if
the effect of inflation is
removed." He added that the
portion of total charges covered
by student fees in 1983 will
remain basically unchanged
from last year at 58 percent. A
table attached to the
memorandum showed that "the
price of attending Millsaps
continues to be significantly
less than at most private

colleges comparable in quality
and program." Colleges such as
Agnes Scott and Emory, Georg-
ia; Sewanee and Southwestern,

Tennessee; and Washington and
Lee, Virginia are shown to
range in price from $1270 to
$3330 above the cost of
attending Millsaps.

An additional note by Harmon
states that "in the past years
the college has turned away no
student with demonstrated
financial need." A combination
of grant, scholarship, work and
low-cost loans have been able
to meet "virtually 100 perce,it"
of the demonstrated financial
need of the student body, said
Harmon.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters
at Millsaps College. The contents of this publication
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the College
or the student body. Letters to the. editor are strongly
encouraged and should be submitted with the author's
name and signature. Names will be withheld upon
request. All correspondence should be addressed to:
purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College,
Jackson, MS, 39210.

this week

monday
6p.m. Campus-wide Bible study.

9p.m. Senate meeting. AC 218.

tuesday
lla.m. P&W staff meeting.

7:30p.m. "A Raisin in the Sun." MH 200.

7:30p.m. Summer Job Skills workshop. Franklin.

wednesday
5:45P-m- Campus Ministry Team. Conference

Room.

7p.m. "Cries and Whispers." Capri Theatre.

8p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
lla.m. Tap Day. In the Recital Hall.

7:30p.m. Panel Discussion: "Black Students at
Predominately White Colleges." AC 215.

friday
12:30p.m. Friday Forum: "The Fifteenth

Amendment: An Instrument of Change."
Robert Walker. AC 215.

7:3Gp.m. Talent show: "An Evening at the Cotten
Club." Tracing black music from
beginning to the present. ACRH.

saturday
1:30p.m. Annual B.S.A. Greek Stepdown. In the

bowl.

7:30p.m. B.S.A. Second Annual Banquet and Ball.

Colleges combat recession
(CPS)--The campus of
Park College in rural
Missouri happens to cover
over 800 acres of rich
limestone deposits. Soon,
officials plan to mine and
sell the limestone, and
then lease out the
excavated caverns . as
underground warehouses
and office space.

The scheme may sound
odd or far-fetched, but
administrators at Park
College don't have much
choice. They say it's the
best way they have to
make up for federal and
state funding cuts the
school has suffered over
the last few years.

Colleges everywhere
are resorting to schemes
and somewhat eccentric
strategies in this, the
third year of a prolonged
depression in college
revenues.

Georgetown, for ex-
ample, is going into the
energy business. Brown
has jumped into the
mail-order business, ped-
dling gifts from $10 to
$19,000 in a special
"pull-out gift catalogue

alumni newsletter section
that might make Ronco
proud.

To some, particularly
in the Reagan administra-
tion, all this is great
news.

"Colleges are coming
up with all kinds of ways
to replace money they
have lost from funding
decreases," exults U.S.
Dept. of Education
spokesman Duncan
Helmrich.

Such creativity in
getting money is "proving
that a lot can be done, as
President Reagan said,
when you put your mind to
it," he asserts.

The president, of
course, has argued that
colleges have been too
dependent on federal
support, and that once cut
off, they'd find some new
ways to support
themselves.

"I don't share the view
of some that the cuts
being made in higher
education will bring about
disaster," agrees Devid
McKinney, financial af-
fairs vice president at the

University of Idaho.
"We've got to get the

federal deficit down, and
we've all got to tighten
our belts a little. A lot of
people in higher education
are blowing smoke," he
adds, "but there's still no
fire."

But few of McKinney's
colleagues seem to agree.
"The big question is
whether we are dealing
with a short term or long
term problem," notes
James Mingle of the
Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board and author of
several books i-Jri colleges'
entrenchment.

"Colleges and universi-
ties have had a long
period of financial sources
not keeping up with
inflation andexpenses," he
says. "In a lot of
institutions, there's no fat
to trim. It was gone long
before the current Rea-
gan-induced recession."

Schools can and are
selling off land, building
windmills, holding tele-
thons and escalating ap-
eals for contributions
from businesses to raise

cont. on p. 3

classifieds
NOW SOLICITING, story ideas,
cartoons, jokes, etc., for the in-
famous April Fool's issue of the
purple and white. Submit ideas
to box 15424.

FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS to the
purple and white. Send name
and address to purple and
white, box 15424, Millsaps Coll-
ege, Jackson, Mississippi, 39210

TYPING. Laurie Gillespie,
Galloway Dorm; 352-3101.

FREE
movie!

"cries and
wh ispers"

capri theatre
wed. 7pm

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About

Licensed
OB-GYN

Specialist

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di se

All Calls Strictly Confidential-
3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 3 Sat
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etc....

FREE MOVIE

The Heritage Program is
sponsoring Ingmar Berg-
man's film, "Cries and
Whispers" on Wednesday,
Feb 2.- 23 at 7 p.m. ' The
film will be shown at the
Capri Theater (3023 North
State St.) and admission
is free with a Millsaps i.d.

SUMMER JOBS

For those undergrad-
uates interested in
finding a summer job,
there will be a Summer
Job Skills Workshop
on Feb. 22 at 7:00 in
Franklin.

ADULT DEGREE

An informational session
for all persons' interested
in the '''Adult Degree
Program will be held at
Millsaps On Saturday, Feb.
26 at 10:30am in Room

152 of the Academic
Complex on the Millsaps
campus.

For further information,
write or call Harrylyn Sal-
lis, Director, Adult
Degree Program, Millsaps
College, Jackson, MS,
(601) 354-5201, Ext. 242.

SPRING STYLUS

The Stylus is now
welcoming all
submissions of poetry,
prose work, artwork,
photographs, and al'_

other creative endeavors

from Millsaps students.
The quality of our
literary magazine is
dependent" 4y' upoif the
number and caliber of
submissions the staff has
to select from. The
deadline for the
acceptance of
submissions is March 14.
Help make the- Spring
issue a good one. Submit
to box 1531-2 or box
15237 or r the library
reserve desk. All used or
unused submissions will
be returned only upon
request.

LETTER POLICY-

Due to the increasing
number of letters the p&w
receives each week, we
have found it impossible
to print all of them. In
order to facilitate the
printing of as many
letters as possible, we ask
that Letters to the Editor
be limited to
approximately 500 words.
Letters to the Editor are
strongly. encouraged to
allOw more student input
into the p&w.

cont. from pg. 2
money,- but they can't keep doing that
forever, Mingle says.

"There is a limit to how many differ-
ent, long-lasting ways a school can
come up with extra money," he
concludes.

"The competition for the corporate
dollar is getting stiff," agrees Bob
Graze of the Independent College Funds
of America. "The expectations of what
the private sector can do are too
overrated."

"Overall, private giving cannot take
the place of state and federal funding,"
concurs a spokesman for the Council for
Financial aid to Education.

Although private giving has increased
20 percent over the past several years,
more schools may be getting less
individually. "The entrance of public
schools into the arena (since the federal
funding cuts began in 1981) has made it
very, very competitive. he says.

By making faculty and staffers accept
salary freezes and mounting an
agressive fundraising campaign,
Springfield College in Massachusetts
has managed to bring financial aid
availability back to what it was before
the Reagan cuts.

The losses have indeed been
substantial. The American Council on
Education figures that federal student
aid budget alone has suffered a real
decline of 23 percent since Reagan took
office.

With nowhere to turn for help, then,
the schools have feverishly been trying
to turn necessity into invention in fund-
raising.

St. Andre'w's Presbyterian College,
for example, leased out ten acres of
land to a shopping center, sold 40 to a
hospital, and is readying more land for
private residential developers.

Stanford, Princeton, and the Universi-
ty of Dallas have also sold land to gene-
rate income.

The University of San Franscisco is
building- a "windmill farm" to save on
energy, while Dakota Wesleyan fired
salaried support workers and hired
cheaper student workers to take their
place.

Brigham Young has asked faculty
members to contribute money to the
university through voluntary salary
reductions.

Texas Wesleyan is trying to attract
donations with
tournaments, while

celebrity gol
Texas Christian

does it with "phone-athons."
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Black History Week
Myths abound

by Anthony Nichols
special to the p&w

On many of the situation
comedies on teleision, the
plot revolves around sever-
al misconceptions. By the
end of that episode, all of
the misconceptions are
cleared up, with the
program ending on a happy
note. Unfortunately in day
to day living, misconcep-
tions are not always
cleared up, and the ending
is not on a happy note.
This is the case when race
relations in the U.S. are
examined.

Misconception is one of
the prime reasons for the
problems we suffer in
race relationships. Even
though we have been in
this country together
since 1619, there is still
an unbelievable amount
we do not know about
each other. Most of what
we rely on are myths that
have developed over the
years. In. many cases,

these myths were created
by a lack of
communication between
the two races. Many
others were created by
whites to keep blacks in
slavery, segregation and
subjugation. How these
myths gained their origin
is not important, what is
important is how these
myths are perverting what
is truly American. Instead
of a land where "all men
are creased equal," we
have a land of increasing
unequality.

A common myth that
exists is that blacks do
not have a cultural
heritage to be proud of.
For many dark years most
blacks believed this. It
legitimized our reason for
being oppressed. Thanks
to scholars like W.E.B.
Dubois, John Hope
Franklin, Carter G.
Woodson, and to the
sixties revolution, the
myth has been dispelled.
Historians have discover-

cont. on p. 5

Gospel
Songfest

As part of Black History Week the BSA sponsored a
Gospel Songfest last Friday night in the AC. Several
groups participated in the program. Pictured here is
one of the groups. photo by Irwin Westheimer

schedule
TUES. 7:30-Movie. "A Raisin in the Sun," in M200. A recep-

tion following at the Faculty House.

THURS. 7:30-Panel Discussion. "Black Students in a Predom-
inately White College." Panel members consist of
former and present Millsaps students. AC 215.

FRI. 12:30-Friday Forum. "The Fifteenth Amendment: An
Instrument for Change." Robert Walker will speak.

7:30-Talent Show. "An Evening at the Cotton Club."
ACRH.

SAT. 1:30-Annual Greek Step Down. Greeks from across
the state will participate. In the bowl.
7:30-Banquet and Ball. The Honorable Henry Kirksey
will spdak. Holiday Inn Downtown.

Black history is part of our own heritage
by Donald Brooks
special to the p&w

Black
History?
For one
thother.

History or American
What shall we call it?
cannot exist without

Black history is an

important part of American
history. The month of February
has been dedicated Black History
Month. During this month an
emphasis is placed on the black
heritage, experience and
contributions to the growth of the
United States and the world.

One might be asking, "Why such
an emphasis on black history?"
The answer is simple. The world
is just beginning to learn about
the black heritage and the blacks'
contributions to society. Why is
this so?

Well, the great Afro-American
scholar W.E.B. Dubois once
observed that the problem of the
twentieth century was "the
problem of the color bar." As
Dubois stated:

"Herein lies the tragedy of the

age: not that men are poor-all
men know something of poverty;
not that men are wicked-who is
good? Not that men are
ignorant-what is truth? Nay, but
that men know so little of man."
To this day society as a whole
knows very little about the black
history. This is why black history
month is so important. It is a
time when society gains education
about black history.

The "color bar"-with all its
hatred, ignorance, and
misunderstanding that the term
implies-is one of the most serious
problems facing the TJnited States
today. It is also one of our oldest
problems and it has plagued this
nation throughout its existence.
If the racial difficulties of this
country are to he solved, one of
the first steps must be to study,
understand, and teach the true
and complete history of this
nation. Most of society has not
had the opportunity to do this.

For almost two centuries,
Americans have lived from cradle

to grave without ever learning the
complete history of their nation.
Much of the national history
taught in educational institutions
of America left out the
contributions and history of the
black Americans. This can also be
said about the writings and
teachings of national histories of
other countries. However, the
problem of objective history
assumes larger dimensions in the
United States because of its large
population of blacks.

It is startling, but not
surprising, to find that the history
of America has been almost WASP
oriented. When many of the
history books were written the
black contribution was ignored
and forgotten.

Blacks have a special heritage.
One in which we can be proud of.
Our forefathers persevered the
cruelty and harshness of slavery.
They boldly faced the unjustness
of Jim Crow. They fought as a
united group. for Civil rights.
While overcoming all these

contributions to society. There
were many black singers,
speakers, writers, inventors,
professors, etc. We as blacks
have a heritage and past to be
remembered. A s a nation we
cannot forget our struggle and our
past leaders. It was these people
that gave us a heritage to be
proud of. Our forfathers fought
hard and long so that we could get
where we are today.

As the United States grows and
matures, it must be educated in
the total history of itself and its
people. Therefore, we must give
Black History special attention,
for Black History is vital to the
understanding of true American
History.

In honor of Black History
Month. the Millsaps Black Student
Association is presenting various
activities throughout the week of
Feb. 18-26. All events are open
to Millsaps and the community.
The BSA invites everyone to
attend and be a part in the
celebration of Black History.
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McEivaine is honored at Saturday luncheon
by Betsy Gwin

p&w Feature editor
Dr. Robert S. McElvaine,

professor of history, was named
1982-83 Millsaps College
Distinguished Professor at the
Founder's Day luncheon last.
Saturday.

McElvaine was chosen by a
committee comprised of one
faculty representative from each
of the six academic divisions on
campus, two student
representatives, and Alumnae
Association President, Murray
Underwood.

The committee met to review
each of the names proposed by
faculty and students. According
to Dean of Faculty, Robert King,
"The basis for selection is
primarily a recognition of
outstanding teaching, although
scholarship and contribution 4-1

the college are also considered.
The award was first presented in
1968 to Dr. Ross Moore, and has
been awarded each year
thereafter."

Dr. McElvaine, a graduate of
Rutgers University with a Ph.D.
and M.tA. from State University of
New York at Binghamton, views
his award as "quite a surprise and
a very high honor."

"As a teacher, he is both
innovative and distinguished," said
Dean King at Saturday's luncheon,
"He uses non-traditional sources
without sacrifice of intellectual
rigor. He has the capacity to
organize a large body of material
and present it with clarity,
balance, and effectiveness; yet he
also challenges students to think
critically and imaginatively. To

quote one of his students, 'He has
caused each of us to examine
more deeply ourselves, our
education, and the world in which
we live."

McElvaine came to Millsaps in
1973. He and his wife, Anne, have
three children Kerri, Lauren, and
Allison.

McElvaine is the author of a
newly-published book, "Letters
From the 'Forgotten Man", a
collection of Depression-era
letters to congressmen, senators,
and President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.

According to McElvaine, his
interest in the values and
attitudes of the american people
at the time of the Depression
began as an undergraduate. "I was
interested in why, in the midst of
that economy, there hadn't been
a larger growth of left-wing
politics in our country a solution
sought by other nations under such
conditions," said McElvaine.

"This topic eventually grew into
my dissertation. I wrote to a
professor who had been doing
research in this area, and he told
me about the letters."

McElvaine expects to complete
another book, "The Great.

Depression", to be published by
Times Books of the New York
Times, later this year.

Said sophomore History major,
Laura Limerick, "The qualities of
a liberal arts educator are
exemplified to their highest in
Dr.McElvaine. His dedication to
the high principles on which
Millsaps was founded is most
evident.

ROBERT S. McELVAINE

RECIPIENT OF THE 1983-84
DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR, AWARD

photo by David Biggers

Typewriter locks delay room opening
by Jamie Noble

p&w staff reporter

Most students are aware
of, and seemingly have
become apathetic
towards, the issue of a
student typing room,
made possible by the SEB
and part of each student's

activity fee. This project
has been in the works for
almost a year and,
according to SEB
President Billy Wheeler,
it is now near completion,
lacking only a couple of
"missing links" of the
complete aparatus. These
are the other two sets of
locks that secure the

typewriters from theft.
"Only a certain type can
be used, of which have
been ordered and paid
for," said Wheeler.

The SEB, with one trial
set already in it's
possession, is now waiting
for the company to fulfill
it's end of the contract by

sending the other two sets
of locks, said Wheeler.

originally, through the
administration, the
student union had been
appropriated as a place to
house the typing room.
But this "created security
problems" as well as not
being available 24 hours a

To date, Elsinore has
been appropriately

renovated, meeting fire
and safety regulations,
and now is able to proper-
ly facilitate the needs and
meet the qualifications of
the administration, teach-
ers and the typing room,
according to Buckler.

cont. from p. 4
ed that While Europeans
were still living in caves,
Africa had great kingdoms
and civilizations. During
the 14th century, while
Europe was still in the
dark ages, kingdoms like
Mali were enjoying a
flourishing economy_ with
good international trade
relations. These African
civilizations had advanced
architecture, art, govern-
ment, literature and med-
icine. This knowledge had
long been kept out of the
hands of most blacks and

whites. Its knowledge cre-
ates an uncomfortable
situation for myth
makers.

Black History Week cel-
ebrates the
accomplishments of the
great African civilization
and the accomplishments
of their descendants. Even
though the month of Feb-
ruary is dedicated to the

memory and recognition
of the black man's contri-
bution to society , this re
cognition does not have to
end in February; for black
history is an integral part

of American history. The
experience that black
Americans have gone
through is quite, distinct
and separate from what
most whites have gone
through. Yet these
experiences have helped
shape what America is to-
day. Unless these
experiences are
understood by all of us
and acted upon, the
America that is becoming
increasingly perverted
will gain even a stronger
foothold.

Millsaps, even though it

takes pride in its intellec-
tual elitism, is one of the
worst of fenders of the
misconception. In one
class, a student did not
know that a majority of
blacks in Mississippi could
not vote until the mid
1960s. A majority of
students in one class
thought that a majority of
the people on welfare
were black. What is even
more troubling is the atti-
tude held by most
students of blaming the
victim. "If his education
is second rate, it's only

because he won't learn. It
he is unemployed, it's only
because he's too lazy and
insolent to work. Since
our culture is the
dominant culture, their
culture must be inferior."
These misconceptions
allow the Millsaps
populous not to feel guilty
about the inequitable
conditions their
precursors created. What
must be made clear is
that even though your
culture is not inferior to
mine, it is definitely not
superior.
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opinion
Movie condones sin

Dear John,
I thought I would write you while you waif for the

mallet of the Mighty Maker to come down. I guess
by now you realize that the Angel of Light deceiv-
ed you and led you astray. All the games,
characters and parties turned out to be illusions.
And true reality escaped you as you created your
own universals. You lived fast and hard, constantly
pushing yourself to the bounds of your imagination.

Only no_ w do you realize how evil your life really
was. As you made people laugh, you made their
spirit cry. In your life- you painted beautiful
pictures that brought death upon all who gazed at
them. It all seemed so harmless to the people who
looked on. So without even knowing it you became
an ambassador of the Angel of Light. You became
the essense of your words and deeds, and gave
yourself as bread to the ignorant. As the people

THEOLOGICAL THOUGHTS
ate, only the Children of the Mighty Maker could
taste the bread, and they spued it out because it
was bitter.

I realize that you are not to blame for your evil
deeds. But now that you have left, maybe Dan can
be delivered before it is too late.

Although you have left, Bluto and Wild Bill
remain. To every theater, every house and every
campus Bluto has broken the bread and fed the
children of this world. Even I ate until I saw the
evil that came from these who had eaten of this
bread. The bread was bitter, not sweet like that of
the Mighty Maker. I saw Bluto break bread and
feed many at Millsaps College. And when all were
filled, all the bread was collected up in seven
baskets. And in these seven baskets the bread of
your life manifested itself and corrupted what was
created to be pure. And the bread caused these
baskets to have perversed minds and seek
indulgence.

After these seven baskets were set aside I began
to understand what had happened. By condoning
what happens on the television or movie screen we
soon move to the point where we can condone a
certain deed in our own life. So where I once loved
your deeds, and condoned your acts, I now refute
youir whole life. It is not because I hate you, it is
because I love all men who the Mighty Maker
fashioned and desire them to be joyous when the
mallet falls, not condemned.
Love the Mighty Maker's child,
Phil Casteel.
Editors' note: It is our opinion that the "John"
addressed in this commentary is John Belushi and
"Dan" is Dan Ackroyd. We have also interpreted
"seven baskets" as the seven fraternities at
Millsaps.

Lida Burris
Tracey Miller

co-editors

Betsy Gwin
feature editor

Sue Westheimer
copy editor

Irwin Westheimer
business manager

Perry Key
sports editor
Pat Lanclos

photography editor

Staff: Anita Addington, Lee Barlow, Kin,
Barnett, Beau Butler, Jamie Noble, Debora.,
Pickering, Blaine Saucier, Sherribeth Wright.
Rosemary Sanders
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AC PARKING

To the Editor,
I would like to know

why parking violations
are tolerated in the
parking areas under the
AC. The walkway down
into the parking lot is
invariably blocked with
vehicles and
motorcycles. The
motorcycles are not so
annoying but, due to the
fact that drainage is not
very good at that spot on
rainy days we are forced
to walk through the
deepest water because
one or two cars are
parked in that spot. I
hope the people in
charge of issuing parking,
tickets will pay
particular attention to
this area.

A Wet-Footed Student

SIG DEFENSE

Dear Editor,
Now that the "Kappa

Sigma Incident" is behind
us, I have a question
which I have not heard
asked: What actions did
the school take against
the girl? Everyone
knows that the four guys
involved were asked not
to return this semester
but were given the
option to return next
semester. Was the girl
in question told the
same?

I read in the
newspaper (not the p&w)
that the four guys had
passed a lie detector test
and, subsequently, the
charges were dropped by
a Grand Jury. I'll take
the word of the
police-she wasn't raped.
So, in dealing with the
situation, our school only
punished the four Sigs.
This seems very unfair.
If the four males are
guilty, she also is guilty
and therefore should be
treated as such.

When looking back
over the Pike incident
and the Sig incident,
there seems to be a few
people in the school's
administration who feel
males are always guilty
in such incidents. I find
it very hard to believe
that the women at
Millsaps are completely
devoid of any
intelligence and\that any
"sweet-talking man" can
cause them to do
anything against their
will. Give credit to the
women at Millsaps-most
of them are intelligent
enough to make their
own decisions about sex
no matter what kind of
pressure is put upon
them (that includes
alcohol).

There is one other
consequence of this
"incident" that hasn't
been discussed. Because
a girl yelled wolf (or
rape, as the case may be)
due to the fact that her
reputation was at stake,

she has destroyed the
reputations of four guys.
No one thinks about a
man's reputation, but in
this case it most
definately should be
taken into consideration.
The newspapers didn't
mention names but the
grapevine did and I'm
sure the names of the
involved spread
throughout Jackson and
every other city with
students at Millsaps.
One of the four involved
was an education
major-can you imagine
him trying to get a job?
CAB

CHRISTIANS IN FRATS

Dear Editors:
I would like to

respond to the article
titled "Christians and
Fraternities" and which
appeared in the Jan. 31
issue of the Purple and
White. I found this-
article rather unsettling.
The article was a
self-proclaimed directive
to Christians, "people
who have accepted Jesus
as their savior but have
gone astray following
their own desires and
never making Jesus
Lord." The article was
supposedly "not against
fraternities...the Greek
system itself is not
evil...the people in the
Greek system are not
evil." This is good to
know, since I am a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma Fra-
ternity. The title of the

cont. on p. 7



commentary
That's

by Beau Butler
p and w columnist

While Jackson, Mississippi is
not known to have a rampant
pornography problem, the types
of films disseminated at a local
theater raise serious questions
as to both the awareness of the
city fathers of constitutional
standards concerning such and

BEYOND THE GATES
more importantly, their
committment to preserving
some sort of aesthetic standard
of community decency.

As regards the first question,
the Supreme Court in 1973
formulated the now-famous
Miller (v. California) test which
defines pornography as material
which:

(a)appeals. to "prurient
interests" of the "average
person applying contemporary
community standards";

(b) "depicts...in a patently of-
fensive way" sexual conduct
specifically defined by the state
statute;

(c) "taken as a, whole, lacks
any serious literary, artistic,
scientific, or political value".

For clarification, the Court,
per Burger, Chief Justice, went
on to describe as potently
offensive "representations or

porno...but is it art? part I
descriptions of ultimate sexual
acts, normal or perverted,
actual or simulated,.
.masturbation, excretory,
functions, and lewd exhibition of
the genitals."

In this sense, the movie I
viewed, "That's Porno,"
narrated by John Seaman and
Candy Thompson, would seem
to fail part (a)without problem,
given that Jackson is located in
the so-called "Bible Belt" and
is, to a large extent, reflective
of "community standards"
commensurate with that
categorization.

As for the second part of the
test, the movie, a smorgasbord
of the "best" of contemporary
"porno flicks", would seem to
fail here also, as it depicts;
inter alia,

(a)a woman simultaneously
engaging with three males in
oral, vaginal, and anal sexual
intercourse;
(b)women engaged in lesbian
sexual relations in which one
partner performs vaginal and
anal cunnilingus on the other,
and then proceeds to stuff her
partner's underwear in her
vagina and extract it with her
teeth;

(c)numerous scenes in which
a woman performs fellatio on
her male partner; at the point

of orgasm, the film clips were
always in slow motion and
graphically depicted the female
swallowing her partner's semen
and then regurgitating it back
onto his penis;

(d)men performing anal copu-
lation with females and then
ejaculating onto their buttocks,
backs, or thighs;

(e)men and women
masturbating each other, either
manually or with, in the case of
the women, the aid of flexible
"dildos."

The acts described above
clearly fit into, and thus fail,
part (b) of the Court's test.
They also fall within the ambit
of impermissible sexual
behavior as defined by
Mississippi law, which prohibits
fellatio, cunnilingus, anal
copulation, homosexuality,

6 9scf,
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and are of such slight social
value as a step to truth that any
height that may be derived
from them is clearly
out weighed by the social
interest in...morality."
Chaplinsky v. New Hampshire
(315 v,s, 586; 194Z).

Showing the failure of part
(c) is a much more complex
process and one I am unable to
undertake at the present due to
lack of space; it will, however,
be treated in a subsequent
column. I hope that in the
meantime each person reading
this column will begin to think
of and possibly re-evaluate his
thinking on what constitutes
pornography, from the
perspective of his philosophic,
moral, religious, or aesthetic
value system and more

44 I hope that in the meantime, each person reading this
column will begin to think of and possibly re-evaluate
his thinking on what constitutes pornography....

9

lesbianism, sodomy, masochism,
and sadism. The language
in the movie would also seem to
fall outside the Court's
permissible sphere of speech if
it could be, proven in court that
the "utterances are no essential
part of any exposition of ideas,

cont. from p. 6
article seems to separate
Christians from fraterni-
ties. I could entitle such
an article "Christians
and Choir Groups," or
"Christians and the Boy
Scouts," or even
"Christians and the
NEA," but to do so would
be, methinks, folly. Fra-
ternities are not perfect.
They reflect the
imperfections of their
members. Jesus walked
the earth and endured
much for the sake of sin-
ners, the imperfect. So
I believe, yes, even
fraternity members can
lead Christian lives,
realizing their mistakes
and giving each other
support needed to
correct their faults and
to mold for themselves
a stronger faith. No, my
fraternity is not a
bushel!! I know of no fra-
ternity that is not based
on Christian principles
and the teaching of the
Bible. Referring to
certain verses of the
Bible is helpful to many.
Care must be taken in

their interpretation
though there is danger
in interpreting one man's
words for one's own
designs. Like Paul said,
"Flee from evil, and pur-
sue righteousness." He
did not say that any hu-
man can expect to attain
righteousness in this life,
for that would mean
achieving perfection, a
thought contrary to all
modern Christian
teaching. Fraternities
bind together a union of
Brothers, men with some
common purpose and
goals, who wish to make
themselves better stu-
dents, men, Christians.
To join a fraternity is
one way to express a
need for aid from your
fellow man, and to
express your willingness
to guide and comfort
him. If a man can draw
strength from his Broth-
er then a good deed is
quietly done, under the
auspices of fraternity
life. A true Christian is
not necessarily one who
publicly espouses his pie-

ty, or one who can quote
the Bible at will, but a
true Christian is one
whose love for God and
his fellow man is the
strongest force in his
life...and he will endure.

I must admit that these
feeble lines I am writing
evoked many- unwritten
thoughts I have concern-
ing the ignorance of the
author of the article and
his apparent self-right-
eousness. These thoughts
are not appealing to my
Christian sense, but they
represent the imperfect
part of me which I do not
here choose to ignore.
Remember the parable
of the Good Samaritan
I would like to think that
he was a fraternity man.

A true Christian is one
who smiles as he walks
by and means it. Pity
the wretch who presumes
to judge other men's
hearts.

Peter J. Bernheim

importantly, to frame this issue
in a larger societal context,
because pornography and its
relationship to the overall good
of society will be the central
question considered when I
conclude this column next
week.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

504 OFF

a Dozen Donuts
With this coupon and a Millsaps I.D.

d4111:11AR
/

)
Hot Lunches

Burgers
Seafood Gumbo

Wednesday Pitchers $3.00
Millsaps Night 7 to 12 pm

CI S fS
ed 1ffe(f0d

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

1359-7/2 N. WEST ST JACKSON. MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-I2:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
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sports
Baseball season starts

by Perry Key
p&w sports editor

The Millsaps Majors
baseball team, after
coming off last year's
winning season, is again
looking toward another
successful campaign.
After losing only three
starters to graduation, the
Majors take the field with
a strong team.

Possible starters include
Kyle Hux and Jeff Brown

at catcher, Steve Hull and
Steve Hancock at first
base, Roger Dankel at
second base, Tim Gill and
David Cooper at short,
and Jim Page at third
base. Outfielders include
Joe Rooks in left field,
Louis Sturgeon in
centerfield, and Nick
Anderson in right field.
Pitchers seeing action
include Dewey Gilbert,
Henry Lyons, and Stan
Gibbens. Newcomer

Travis Bourgeois, a
transfer from UNO, is
also showing well at
practice.

The Majors are coached
by Tommy Ranager and
assistant coach Byrd
Hillman. Their first game
is Monday, Feb. 21,
against Mississippi
College at Clinton, and
their first home game is
Friday, February 25, a
doubleheader against
Southwestern at 1 P.M.

Baseball schedule
DATE
Feb. 21
Feb. 25
Feb. 26
March 4
March 11
March 12
March 15
March 18
March 21
March 24

OPPONENT
MS College(A)
Southwestern(H)
Rust(H)
Rust (A)
Washington U.(H)
Washington U.(H)
Principia(H)
Mo. Baptist (H)
MS College(H)
LeMoyne-Owen(H)

TIME
3pm
1pm
1pm
3pm
1pm
1pm
1pm
1pm
3pm
1pm

DATE
March 26
March 28
March 29
March 30
April 2
April 5
April 13
April 15
April 21
April 26

OPPONENT
Belhaven(A)
Centenary(H)
Ill. Wesleyan(H)
North Park(H)
Southwestern(A)
Belhaven(H)
Belhaven(A)
Alcorn(A)
Alcorn(H)
Belhaven(H)

TIME

1pm
1pm
1pm
1pm
1pm
2pm
2pm
1:30pm
3pm
2pm

Grid star turns teacher
Before we get to the good stuff, put

these two dates on your sports calendar:
First, don't forget that the Majors will be
in action against the Belhaven Blazers
Tuesday night in Heidelburg gym; go and
see if Millsaps can make it three in a row
against the chumps down the street.
Also, the baseball team kicks off its
season over in Clinton Monday at 3 P.M.
against the Baptist boys. If you have any
doubts about the outcome, recall that
Millsaps and the Chocs went into extra
innings last year.

SPORTS SHORTS

Here's one from
be

old Purple and
White that might be of interest. The
Majors won this 1950 homecoming
contest 18-7 to cap a season that was
marred by only one loss: "'Traveling' T.W.
Lewis opened the scoring in the first
quarter when he returned a Tommy
Cutcliffe punt 75 yards for the Majors
initial tally. He went all the way behind
beautiful blocking without a hand being
laid upon him On the third play Bobby
Bowden (current gridiron mentor for
Florida State) passed into "zhe end zone
only to have the play broken up." Yes,
this is the same mild mannered religion
teacher that still roams the campus.

I think we all need to make sure and
see a copy of the Feb. 14 Sports

Practice
makes
perfect

Pitcher and short stop Tim Gill
warms up before a practice
last week.

Illustrated for their annual swimsuit
issue. Winter sure is dull and that is the
one thing I look forward to once the
newness has worn off my Christmas
presents. Thanks, SI, for a job well done.

QUOTABLE: Earl Strom, after calling
the 3,856th personal foul against Elvin
Hayes, an NBA record: "I guess they'll
now name a whistle after him."

.All right, here they are, the long,
awaited questions to test your sports
minds:

Ferg's Fable (question of the week):
Recall the NCAA basketball season of
1967-1968 and the epic battle of the big
men in the. Astrodome when Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar (then Lew Alcindor) led his
number one ranked U.C.L.A. Bruins
against Elvin "The Big E" Hayes and the
Houston Cougars. Hayes hit two clutch
free throws to clinch a 71-69 victory'
over Wooden's warriors to cap off a 39
point performance while holding Jabbat
to just 15 points. This was the game that
propelled Hares to national prominence
as he led the Cougars to a 33-1 record,
and a semifinal berth in the NCAA
tournament. He garnered the Player of
the Year Award yet finished third in the
national scoring race with a 36.8 scoring
average. The questiion is who finished
ahead of "the Big E", where were they
from, and what did they average? The
second part of the question is what is
Cowboy Skinner's real name and why is
he called Cowboy?

I

BURGER KING
Ammi
KINGrnms.

CA Trm THIS_
BIG BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
-ssodwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. :AMR one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Feb. 28 1983

good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Honoraries recognize outstanding students

David Biggers, president of Omicron Delta Kappa,
speaks at Tap Day. ODK sponsored the event

photo by Irwin Westheimer

by Jamie Noble
p&w staff reporter
Last Thursday many

students were recognized
for their achievements in
various fields of study.
During the Tap Day 1983
program students were
tapped into the twelve
different honoraries
including: Omicron Delta
Kappa (leadership), which
tapped Suzannah Bowie,
Betsy Bradley, Denise
Heaman and Michael Jar-
ratt; Sigma Lambda (serv-
ice), which tapped Peter
Whitehead, Ken
Lancaster, Erin Fairley,
James Barnett, Suzannah
Bowie, Jay Dickens, Tana
Browning, Scott Bauer,
Bill Hetrick, Lisa
Catledge, Carrie Arnold,
Puddin Collins and Pat
Hare.

Alpha Epsilon Delta
(pre-med) tapped Tara
McPherson, Bob Donald,
Jack Denver, David
;Leggett, Zeather Gladney,
Cheryl Morgan, Marty
Wobben Pimpet Thanapet,

Males must register for draft
by Tracey Miller

p&w co-editor

Applying for financial aid
this year has a new twist to it
for male students.

On September 8, 1982, Presi-
dent Reagan signed the Fiscal
Year 1983 Defense Department
Authorization Act (Public Law
97-252) into law. Included in
this legislation is an amendment
to the Military Selective
Service Act.

The amendment, according
to Federal Register Vol. 48, No.
19, Part Three, Department of
Education, mandates that
beginning with the 1983-84
award year, any student who is
required to be registered with
Selective Service (any male
born after December 31, 1959)
and fails to register is ineligible
for student financial assistance

provided through programs
established under title IV of the
Higher Education Act. These
programs include the Pell
Grant, Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG), College Work-Study,
National Direct Student Loan,
PLUS Loan, and State Student
Incentive Grant Programs.

The law specifically requires,
according to the Federal Regis-
ter, that in order to receive
title IV aid, a student who is
required of register with
Selective Service must file a
statement with the institution
he attends certifying that he is
in compliance with registration
requirements.

Jack Woodward, Dean of Fi-
nancial Affairs, said, "Because
of Public Law 97-252, a student
will _not only have to be

Scott Carlton and Joe
Williams.

Alpha Eta Sigma
(accounting) tapped Dale
Burrus, Roger Cheek, Jan
Cumberland, Mike Ford,
Ken Luckett, Nyle Luke,
Paul Ogden, Joe Rooks,
Diane Studdard, Mel
Upchurch and Nita Wood-
son.

Tri-Beta (biology)
ped Anne Carlisle
Greg Sliman.

Eta Sigma (scholastic)
tapped Betsy Bradley,
Terri Clark, Kim Corley,
Steve Dickerson, Erin
Fairley, Michael Ford,
Andrew Gehman, John
Holland, Ken Lancaster,
Wanda Malone, Jolene
McCaleb, Paul Ogden,
Leena Paul, Stephanie
Spencer Richardson, Jim
Ritchie, Greg Sliman. Ro-
bert Upchurch, Tim
Kynerd, Julia Guernsey,
Ginger Laney, Mike
Lanford, Debbie O'Cain,
Barbara Sumrall Sikora,
Cel Struppa, J.O. Swindle,

tap-
and

Sanford Warren and Vicki
White.

Eta Sigma Phi tapped
Diane Stark, Jodie Graff,
Toni Crivch, Suzanne
McElhattan, Robbie Web-
er and Betty Burton.

Omicron Delta Epsilon
(economics) tapped Claud-
ia Arnold, Terri Clark,
James Henley, Tim
Kynerd, Ken Luckett,
Kaye Malony, Mike
Morris, Paul Ogden and
Genny Vegas.

Phi Delta Phi (French)
tapped Susan Graves,
Mary Lucy Beilsmith,
Malavika Tiwari and Glen
Williams.

Phi Eta Sigma
(freshman honorary)
tapped Jill Andry, Anita
Barlow, Dayna Bailey,
Ken Blackwell, Kevin
Blackwell, Andrea Brown,
Tom Carey, Patricia Coo-
per, Jeffrey Crout, Vic
Dallen, Brian Devaney,

cont. on page 3

to receive loans
registered but will have to send
the school a copy of their
acknowledgement letter." The
financial aid office at Millsaps
will be sending to all students
who received financial aid this
year and who are requesting it
for next year to letters to
inform them of this law and
forms that they can send to
Selective Service to get
acknowledgement forms to send
to the college. "If they still
have their letter, a copy of it
will suffice," said Woodward.

"That's the law; that's it,"
said Woodward. "It makes no
difference how we feel about it.
The law states that [you must
be registered to receive
financial aid] and we're trying
to make it as easy as possible."
Woodward said that the college
has been assured by the Office
of Education and by the

Selective Service Commission
that any student who has failed
to register and wishes to do so
now, will have no problem and
can do so "with no fear of
penalty."

According to the Federal
Register, the Congress decided
that Federal student aid funds
should not be expended on any

student if he has not fulfilled
his Federal responsibility of
registering with Selective
Service. Woodward said that
there are challenges to this law.
The State of Minnesota has
about 15 law suits challenging
it and two bills in congress
trying to repeal it. "It looks as
if it will never get out of
committee," said Woodward.
"Some of the law suits have
even had to be refiled because
of technicalities."
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this week

monday
6P-m- Campus-wide Bible study.

8:15p.m. Senior Recital by Gwen Clopton. ACRH

9p.m. Senate meeting. AC 218.

tuesday
11a.m. P&W staff meeting.

Z:45 Autograph Party for Bob McElvaine. In the
Engel Room.

wednesday
5:45 p.m. Campus Ministry Team. Conference

Room.

8 p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

friday
12 noon Spring break begins.

3 p.m. Dorms close for the holidays.

/

,
/ Seafood Gumbo G)

/ Hot Lunches
Burgers

i WmeildisnaepssdNayighPittc7hetors.1S23p.0m0/

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

Singers prepare for tour
The 75-voice Millsaps Singers will embark on a three-state tour during the

week of spring break, with stops in Georgia, Tennessee, and Mississippi. While
in Georgia, the Singers will record segments for "The Protestant Hour," a
weekly radio program. Here the Singers rehearse for the tour.

photo by Anita Addington
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classifieds

TYPING. Laurie Gillespie,
Galloway Dorm; 352-3101.

CONGRATS to the new
members of Eta Lambda
Rho, the humster social
sorority: HH Jane, Lisa,
Nancy, Missy, Paula and
Debbie. The camel from
Roosevelt says thanks for
the "swaingin" good time.

The
purple &

white
needs

you

The P& W is
reorganizing and we
need typists, reporters,
and people who would
like to help in any way.
We are having a meet-
ing for those interested
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in
the P&W office. Those
interested should come
to the meeting or
contact Lida Burris, box
15424.

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential:

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sig
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David Griffith, Laura Gri-
ssom, Virginia Guillory,
Gerald Hopkins, Virginia
Jackson, Suzanne Kelty,
David Loper, Lisa
Manyfield, Ajay Mishra,
Lou Ann Pace, Marian
Phillips, Scott Phipps, Lee
Rice, Mark Ricketts,
Nancy Stanford, Susan
Surrell, Pimpet Thanapet,
Burg Thrasher, Robert
Tibbs, Nancy Williams,
Charles Wood and Mary,
Woodward.

Sigma Delta Pi
(Spanish) tapped Paige
Sullivan and Kimble Scott.

Theta Nu Sigma (natur
al sciences) tapped Scott
Carlton, Jack Denver, Bob
Donald, Zeather Gladney,
David Leggett, Joe
Williams and Paul Berger-
on.

DUE TO SPRING BREAK
THE P&W's NEXT
PUBLICATION DATE
WILL BE MONDAY
MARCH 21.

Jitney
Jungle

page 3

etc
JOB SEARCH
TECHNIQUES

A presentation of Job
Search Techniques will
be held March 3 at 11:00
in AC137. The program
is designed for seniors of
all majors to learn the
fundamentals of the job
search process and
sources of employment
leads.

NEW STAGE

New Stage Theatre
presents the regional
premiere of New Orleans
playwright James
Edward Luczak's SOME
RAIN March 9-19 in the
Jimmy Hewes Room at
New Stage.
SAME RAIN is a special
addition to New Stage
Theatre's season and is
not part of the regular
subscription series.
Ticket prices are $7 for
adults, $6 for students
and senior citizens on
iweeknights and

matinees; $9 for adults,
$8 for students and
senior citizens on Friday
and Saturday evenings.
Subscribers receive an

discount
ticket

additional $1
off each
purchased.
For further ticket infor-
mation, including group
rates, call New Stage
Theatre at 948-3531.

EDUCATION COMP

All students planning to
enter a professional tea-
cher education program
at one of the universities
in the state must take
the COMP test on April
9, 1983. This is the first
official testing date for
the administration of the
College Out come
Measures Program. The
cost is $25.

CRAFTS

Dulcimer maker Joe B.
Keith of Clinton will
open the 1983 season of
crafts demonstrations at
the Mississippi Crafts
Center on the Natchez
Trace Parkway at Ridge-

land with a series of
appearances on
Saturdays and
throughout
free demonstrations are
continuous from 10a.m.
through 4:30p.m. each
weekend and include
both construction and
performance techniques.
On March 12-13 and 26
27, Ernest Henning of
Goodman will join Keith
at the Mississippi Crafts
Center to demonstrate
his equally American
skill in split white oak
basketry. For further
information, contact
Martha Garrott at P.O.
Box 69, Ridgeland,
Mississippi 39157, (601)
856-7546.

Sundays
March. The

POETRY CONTEST

American Collegiate
Poets Anthology,
International Publications,
is sponsoring a National
College Poetry Contest
for spring 1983, open to
all college and university
students desiring to have
their poetry anthologized.
The deadline for
submission is March 31.

For contest rules, contact
the purple and' white
office.
ORIENTAL ART

A special exhibition and
sale of Original Oriental
Art will be presented on
Tuesday, March 1, 1983
on the first floor of the
Academic Complex form
10a.m. until 5p.m. A re-
presentative from
Marson Ltd of Baltimore,
Maryland will be on hand
to answer questions
about the collection of
etchings, woodcuts,
lithographs, serigraphs
and paintings.
RECRUITING 1, DAY

Teacher Recruiting Day
for physical education,
elementary education
and music education

will be held
3.

from

majors
March
Representatives
many schools both in and
out of state will be

recruit and
The
will

present to
interview.
education majors
receive additional infor-

the
on

mation from
Placement Office
activities for the day.

There's more
in store
for you at ../

Jitney Jungle!
* More Quality!

We stand behind
everything we sell. At Jitney,
you'll get your money's worth
or get your money back.

* More
Convenience!

There's a Jitney close to
you. Easy shopping planned
with you in mind...fast, helpful
service. Save gas, save time,
save money. Stop in a Jitney!

* More Selection!

0110111m

,-,,,, --c(-3,-,,
:.,,'''

At Jitney, we've got what you're looking for. Your
favorite national brands. Our own fine brands that are as
good as the best. NO FRILLS plain-label "generic" products
especially for thrifty shoppers. And a tantalizing selection
of specialty items to add variety to your menus.

* More Savings!
If you're not buying PRICE SLICERS you may be pay-

ing too much. Price Slicer prICes mean dependable sav-
ings every time you shop. Jitney's better for your budget!

z:i;e44' PRICE SLICERS

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME

© 1979 Beer Brewed
in U_S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company.

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.
JACKSON, MS..

355:-;45,51
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by Betsy Gwin
p&w Feature editor

Kimberly Myei
Sr. Piano Reci
8:15 AC Recit

SEB Movies

"Animal House"
"American Gigc
Bacot Lobby

Autograph Part:
Bob McElvaine

2:45-3:30 Engel R

`Sophie's Choice'
is a powerful film
by Farley Hollibaugh
p&w staff writer

Sophie's Choice is the story of a young man's
coming o5 age b:, observing the suffering and
tragedy in other people's lives.

Sophie's Choice is director Alan J. Pakula's
latest film and his first screen play. Even with
the normal amount of butchering that has to be
done to make any novel into a film, Sophie's Choice
is powerful and believable.

The story starts with Stingo, a young and super
naive Virginian that has come to New York to
become an aspiring novelist. The high rent of
Manhattan drives him to a pink Queen Anne style
boarding house in Brooklyn.

Stingo, played ay Peter MacNichol, meets
Sophie and Nathan who live above his room. The
three of them go on a Sunday outing to Coney
Island and become the best of friends. We find
out that Sophie, played by Meryl Streep, is a Polish
Catholic survivor of Auschwitz. And Nathan,
played by Kevin Kline, is a Jewish Chemist at
a Brooklyn drug company.

The three actors combine to make the film
a wonderful group effort of artistic merit.

As the story continues the happy rosiness of
the day at Coney Island wears off and the ugly
secrets of the past fester upward.

Stingo slowly learns that both Nathan and
Sophie have dark secrets that will spoil the
possibility of a happy ending.

But most important is Stingo's learning about
the world from which he has been so far sheltered.
He learns this from Sophie when she reveals her
story of Poland and her inevitably fatal choice
she made at Auschwitz.

At the end of the film .Stingo leaves Brooklyn,
but he has ben transformed into an adult through
some scars and suffering of his two friends and
a little of his own.

8

4

SEB Movies
"The Seduction of Joe Tynan"

"Boys From Brazil"
Bacot Lobby

20 Amy Youngblood
Sr. Organ Recital

3:30 AC Recital Hall

Days of Peace Mass
sponsored uy
Campus Ministry Team
6-7:00 pm Guest House

27

14
Pi Kappa Alpha 2nd Annual

Resurrection Party
6-1 Pi Kappa Alpha House

Deadline for submissions
to STYLUS literary magazine

21
Men's Tennis
Ohio Wesleyar
1:30 Here

Days of Peace
12:30-1:30 MH 200
7:00-8:30 AC 334

Baseball
MS College 1 game

3:00 Here

15 Women's Ter
Murray (Ky) I

1:30 here

Baseball
Principia 2 ga

1:00 Here

Ides of March

22

28
SEB Movies

Deer Hunter"
"Apocalypse Now"
Ezelle Lobby

Days of PE
7:30 AC 2:
11 am MH

SEB Movies
"Kramer vs. Kr
"Ordinary Peop
Bacot Lobby

9
Arts and Lecture Se

8:15 CC Auditoria

Beth Henley

March
movies

METRO THEATRE

"Without A Trace"
"The Entity"
"The Verdict" Paul Newman
"Tootsie" Dustin Hoffman

ELLIS ISLE CINEMA

"48 Hours" - Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy
"Timerider"
"The Rolling Stones Let's Spend The Night Together"
"The Year of Living Dangerously"



Men's Tennis
Belhaven College
1:30 There

nis
:ollege

nes

Ul Ell

16

Men's and Women's Tennis
Principia (Ill.)

1:30 here

3
Songfest
7-10 pm GC Auditorium

Party after Songfest
Lambda Chi Alpha House

(open) 9-1 pm

10 it

r c a
17

Doug Walker

Sr. Organ Recital

St.Patrick's Party
SEB sponsored
Location To Be Announced

Wear Green!!

24

4 Baseball Rust 2 games
3:00 Hollysprings

18 Different Ways To
Have A Marriage

Sponsored by The Gateway
and Adult Degree Programs

Baseball
Missouri Baptist 2 games
1:00 Here

Friday Forum
The Universal in Particular:

An Exploration of thr' Value
and Import of Southern
Fiction in the World Today.
Ellen Douglas, Author.

Baseball
Le Moyne-Owen 2 games

1:00 Here

25

12

Baseball
Washington University
2 games 1:00 Here

19
Men's Tennis Oglethorpe (Ga.)
9:00 am Here

Women's Tennis Southwestern
10:30 Here

Tr, ubadors Reunion
5 AC Art Gallery

Phi Mu Spring Rush (open)
9-1 Off-campus

SEB Movies
"Star Trek II"
"Star Trek"

Ezelle Lobby

Troubador.,. 20th Anniversary
Concert
8:15-11 AC Recital Hall
Reception after Concert
11-12 AC Art Gallery

Elizabethan Faire

SEB Movies
"King and I"

"Fiddler on the Roof"
Bacot Lobby

MEADOWBROOK THEATRE

"The Lords of Discipline"
"Gandhi"
"E.T."
"The Toy" Richard Pryor
"Sophie's Choice"
"The Sting II"

DEVILLE THEATRE

"Lovesick" Dudley Moore

JACKSON MALL

"The Three Avengers"
photos by David Biggers



POPinion

Toward freedom
This month is of particular importance in increas-

ing awareness of the problem of racism. With this
in mind, one might also examine a larger, yet more
subtle structure one that encompasses racism:
a structure defined by the white male.

Last week, Donald Brooks alluded to the history
of America being "almost" WASP oriented. I find
it hard to believe that anyone empathetic in the
least with racial inequality can assume only a prox-
imity to such an orientation ( I suspect Brooks was
appealing to one-half the college population). He
goes on to speak of "racial change." I would substi-
tute "radical change" for this phrase, as a modifi-
cation needs to be considered, at the very least;
questions need to be directed to a system that has
educated and is educating us, a system immersed
in delusion, but which for most of us is a reality.

66 Black history parallels women's
history in several ways. The litera-
ture and history of both have been '
obscured and distorted....

99

Black history parallels women's history in sever-
al ways. The literature and history of both have
been obscured and distorted by a society that sol-
ipstically regards the white male. This negation
and misinterpretation is seen in the form of text-
books, in advertising and the media (only to men-
tion the most obvious forms of shaping and reflec-
tion). A history class may include a lecture on the
Civil Rights Movement; a freshmen/sophomore En-
glish class may read a selection or two from a fem-
inist writer. Overall, both histories have been largely
ignored, most certainly trivialized.

One may speak of the black man and of the Af-
rican man, but fail to include black women that
have been equal contributors in history, such as
Shirley Chisholm, Mary Terrell, and Susie Ruffin,
living here in Mississippi. One may speak of an equal-
ity, but that of the black man, which merely changes
the color of the patriarchy and its inherent exist-
ing contortions.

It seems Brooks misses the point in comment-
ing on the extant problem of racial inequality by
indirect reference to a culture defined by white
men (something not difficult to do in view of its
subtle pervasiveness). However, any person who
truly understands the implications and consequences
that inequality and oppression have perpetuated,
however insidious, could look beyond and into some-
thing resembling a more human equality.

."---
45 TUT-TO"... NoT-50

FA6T YOUNG MAN
LET ME GIVE YoU
A SHORT CoUR5E
LON TERM of

GITIZEN5HIP
GATIoN5..
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Editor,
Regarding Beau But-

ler's article on pornogra-
phy.... Well, Beau I hope
you got your jollies by
having your article
printed. You have
succeeded in printing
more tasteless
psychosexual terms than
Shere Hite did in her
entire book.

But let's get serious
about your article, Beau.
We'll take it point by
point.

1)Your article didn't
necessarily appeal to my
"prurient" interests as
such, but my active
imagination and ability
to visualize the printed
word did leave me some-
what amused at your
sophomoric (pardon the
pun) stunt of synopsising
blue movies in the P&W.

2)Your entire article
"patently offended" me,
my intellect, and my
already dwindling
respect for the P&W.

3)Your article is taste-
less, crude, banal and to-
tally devoid of "...serious
literary, artistic, scienti-
fic, or political value."

Now Beau, don't get
the idea that I don't
appreciate your efforts,
I do. I'm so glad that I
have you looking after
my moral welfare and
Wayne Miller protecting
me from mob violence.
I feel safer here at Mill-
saps than I did in the
womb.,

'Beau, you're', a real
prince and I'm -gary that'
you have to go see those,

movies and read books
and magazines like that
so that you can protect
me. God! What a
martyr.

I'm truly looking
forward to Part II of this
enlightening series. I

wish you the best of luck
in your cont ,nuing
research. Go get 'em
kid.

Sincerely,
W. Douglas Mann, Jr.

Dear Editor,
In my "Dear John"

letter you were correct
in saying that"Dan" is
Dan Ackroyd and "John"
is John Belushi. But you
were incorrect about the
"seven baskets" that
"seven baskets" were not
fraternities. They had
nothing to do with
fraternities.

Sincerely,
Phil Casteel

Dear Phil Casteel,
"Let he who is without

sin cast the first stone."

Name withheld

To the Editors:
It appears from your

latest issue that anybo-
dy can write any piece of
shit and get it published
in the P&W under the
heading of "column."

Sincerely,
Steve Dees

Dear Editor,
Former Chief Justice

:Earl .Warren once

.

admit-

ted that he always turn-
ed to the sports section
before reading the rest
of the newspaper
explaining, he said that
he wanted to read of
man's successes before
reading of his failures.

In a similar fashion,
I look forward to Alan
Ferguson's "Sports
Shorts" each week as a
breath of fresh air from
the continual
bombardment and
didacticism of the
editorial page. In recent
weeks, the tension
expressed in editorials,
letters to the editor, re-
buttals, and rebuttals to
rebuttals has become
quite exhausting.

In contrast, Alan's
light-hearted commentar'
on the world of sports
leaves the reader with a
more positive outlook on
life. Of course, the
editorials often deal with
more philosophical or
political concepts. Still,
the writers could learn
from Alan's more relaxed
style and folksy
approach.

To Alan keep up
the good work. To
Editorial writers let's
tone it down.

Sincerely.
Whit Rayner

Dear Mr. Butler,
Although I know your

article was not well
received, I felt that you
had some valid points to
make about the
repulsiveness of some
pornography.

Name withheld



commentary

That's
by Beau Butler

p and w columnist

I showed last week how the
film, "That's Porno," failed parts
(a) and (b) of the Miller test; the
task now at hand is to show how
it fails part (c), which says that
a work is obscene if, taken as a
whole, it "lacks" any serious
literary, scientific, artistic, or
political value." My intent is to
fashion an answer "in a societal
context.

BEYOND THE GATES
The First Amendment and

Vagueness. First, those who
maintain that an "absolute"
definition of obscenity must be
found because the Constitution
contains "absolute" freedoms
effectively forget that the
Constitution is a living document
subject to historical change.
Also the problem of vagueness in
dealing with definitional
obscenity is not unique.
Lawmakers often intentionally
write "vague" statutes to either
enable a coalition to form around
it that will ensure its passage or
to "pass the buck" to the
executive and judicial branches.

Chief Justice Burger stated
the matter well in Miller: "If the
inability to define regulated

porno...but
materials with ultimate, god-like
precision altogether removes the
power of the States or Congress
to regulate, then "hardcore"
pornography may be exposed
without limit. No amount of
'fatigue' should lead us to adopt
a convenient 'institutional'
rationale-an absolutist view of
the First Amendment-because it
will lighten our burden.

The First Amendment and
Social Considerations. The court
has pointed out on numerous
occasions that while "the basis of
the First Amendment or the
hypothesis that speech can rebut
speech, is not an unlimited,
unqualified right, the societal
value of speech must
occasionally be subordinated to
other values and considerations."
(Dennis v. United States).

Also, can we, simply because
we want to do something,

'abdicate any responsibility to our
society?

As for the cry to realize the
reality of the "sexual
revolution," it is instructive to
note that psychologist Bruno
Bettleheim has stated "a society

, which does not have sex taboos
will be one in which culture and
civilization will not advance."

Deviancy and Empericism.
The argument that pornography

MONDAY IS M*A*s*H DAY

5:30 -THE ORIGINAL M*A*S*H

7:30-"GOOD-BYE, FAREWELL
AND AMEN"

in the cafeteria.
That is all.

OPEN THE GATES

SMITHS
snacks
student needs
*check cashing

1225 North Mist Street

is it -art?
aids deviants overlooks the fact
that pornographic materials
focus on fantasy-so as to
stimulate and sustain sexual
thoughts and desires. Who is to
say that repeated exposure will
not convince the consumer that
bestiality, easy seduction, sado-
masichism, and incest are normal
patterns of sexual expression?

A study by J.D. Unwin show-
ed that sexually permissive
behavior led to less cultural
energy, creativity, individualism,
and a slower movement to
advanced civilization."

Pornography, the Family, and
the Existence of Society. The
argument that many exposed to
pornography will have been
reared so that they will be able
to "discern" proper "moral" stan-
dards ignores some aspects of
pornography.

66 We cannot stop 199
with outrage....

The situation is complicated
by the fact that in its free circu-
lation pornography inevitably
reaches an adolescent audience.

Simply because an adult wants
to peruse material that portrays
women as submissive chattel who
exist solely for the gratification
of the male; that shows sexual

page 7

part 2
relations as animalistic, public,
non-tenden, and whimsical; that
condones swit cching partners
without any thought of
committment
consequences;
deviant,
behavior-does

or adverse
that focuses on

abherational
this mean we

must, in the interest of the
"freedoms" afforded by the First
Amendment, ignore the effects
and the responsibilities? I hope
that any serious and thinking
person would answer negatively.

What Must We Do? Pornogra-
phy is not going to leave Us simp-
ly because we don't go to the la-
zy theatres or read the lurid
magazines.

We cannot stop with outrage
and offensive.

We have a choice; to either
sit back in the comfort of our
relatively secluded and
1,n,-,on,enous world at Millsaps or
to fulfill the responsibilities we
have; that task is "to broaden
(our) horizons and lift (our) eyes
and hearts toward the higher and
nobler attributes of life, the
desired result (being) an
intelligent, voluntary dedication
to moral principles and a growing
social consciousness that will
guide (us) into a rich,
well-rounded life and with ready
acceptance of responsibility."

-the

R erzncl

Take Flues

Tent Revlva

Bushe, 1 Part

t,'NUEgo AQo
a-f-t Cr- Songfest.)



p§iports
Coach Ferg answers

by Alan Ferguson
p&w sports writer

It seems that I am
gaining a slow but
hardcore following of
readers and have received
a few letters that I feel
are of utmost importance
and deserve to be
answered.

SPORTS SHORTS

Dear Coach Ferg,
My present boyfriend is

an avid fan of yours and
swears by your column.
However, he also loves to
play basketball, a sport I
have yet to master. He
recently has been

spending a lot of time
with another girl and
claims that he is teaching
her the "finer points of
the game." Because of
this our time together has
declined severly and on
top of that when he does
his"tutoring" it is usually
in the evenings and
sometimes on the
weekends (I personally
didn't know the gym was
open then).

Coach, what should I
do?
An Insatiable Fan

Dear Insatiable Fan,
Develop a turnaround

jumper.

Dear Coach Ferg,
I read the article on

basketball terms that ap-
peared in a recent issue of
the P&W and was wonder-
ing exactly what does the
term "geek" mean?
Webster

Dear Webster,
Go look in the mirror.

QUOTABLE: Overherd
at an intramural
basketball game during
the heat of the moment:
KA "A" team (not to be
confused with Mr. T's "A"
team) Coach Jerry Mar-
tin to one of his players
after a controversial call,
" Hey Russell(Kevin), you
can't post up hard, this is
college. Be a baby."

I don't know about you

mail from avid fans
but I'm in college and I'm
not a baby.

FERG'S FABLE: In the
next couple of weeks both
the NCAA Division I
tournament will start, as
well as the inaugural
season of the United
States Football League, so
here is a question in cele-
bration of each event.

First, in college round-
ball there are two tourna-
ments, the National
Invitational Tournament
(NIT) and the NCAA
Tourney. The NIT was
once recognized as the
premiere post season
collegiate hoops action as
only the best across the
country were given bids.
Now the NCAA winner

has been declared the best
team in the land by wire
service polls. The question
is has anyone ever won
both NCAA and the NIT
tournaments in the same
year and if so who was it
and when?

Georgia tailback
Hershel Walker garnered
the Heisman Trophy for
his performance during
the 1982 football player in
America. Who was the
last non-running back to
winthe Heismanand what
year was it? If this one is
easy for some of the more
brilliant sports buffs, then
try this one. What institu-
tion has produced the
most Heisman Trophy
winners and how many
have there been?

Major take second place at basketball tournament
Last week

participated in
the
the

Invitational Tournament

Majors
Trinity
in San

Antonio and brought home
runner-up trophy and
All-Tournament Players in
Hare and Billy Waits.

In the first game of

the
two
Pat

the

tournament the Majors played
Schreiner College out of
Kurville, Texas.

Millsaps was behind the whole
game, and with 17 seconds left
and the score 62-61 Schreiner, Pats
Hare's finger roll gave the Majors,

the lead for the first time. Billy'
Waits iced the game with a free!
throw with one second left to give
the Majors a 64-62 win.

The next night the Majors
played Trinity and came out on
the short end of a 58-50 score,
with Billy Waits leading Millsaps

scorers with 19 points and Hare
adding 10. Dean
Swindle had a good night with 12
and Roger Garrett followed with
10 points for the Majors.

The Majors are now 8-16 and
play their last game at home
tonight against Sewanee.

"admission-March 4,5,86
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DPIONEER®
CAR

STEREO

BURGER KING
Ammi.
BURGER

CACH THIS
BIG

T
HARGAIN

WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
'sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1700 a.m. Daily

Tape hisses softly as it travels over the heads. Dolby',1`
a feature of this system, gets rid of that noise electronically.
IIP4500 This in-dash cassette deck has a Dolby®*noise
reduction system for both tape and FM modes. Supertuner®
AM/FM circuitry. A stereo/mono switch. Local/distance
switch. Volume, tone and balance controls. Automatic muting
on FM stereo. Locking fast forward and rewind. And auto- , MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED
matiC ej Toby 'smattered trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc RETAIL PRI CE $199.95

411111111

Friday 9 til 9
Saturday 9 til 9
Sunday 12 til 6

sponsored by
aloopor Sound

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. limit one coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Feb. 28' 1983

,good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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College receives $300,000 grant
by Denise Heaman

pckw reporter

Millsaps College recently
received a $300,000 challenge
grant from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities to
be used for the development
and continuation of specific
projects in the Humanities.

The award was announced
March 8th in Washington by
Dr. William J. Bennett, chairman
of the Endowment. He observed
that "A challenge grant is
a recognition -of merit and
promise. It indeed challenges
an institution to make to the
public the strong case it made
to the endowment."

To be eligible for the entire
amount of the grant, Millsaps
must raise $3 for every $1
provided by the Endowment,
or $900,000 by July 31, 1986.
President Harmon said that
Millsaps has already raised
more than $100,000 toward

the grant.
The award will endow three

programs. The Eudora Welty
Chair of Southern Studies
will be endowed with $500,000.
The visiting professorship,
currently being filled by Faulk-
ner scholar Dr. Cleanth Brooks,
was established in 1981 with
a gift from the First Mississippi
Corporation. Walker Percy
inaugurated the chair with
a symposium in the Spring
of 1982. It is to be filled anually
with scholars from various
disciplines who have made

for Humanities
years.- Since 1982 Millsaps were given out to a variety
has had sole financial responsibi- of institutions. These institu-
lity for Heritage. tions included 25 four year

Dr. Richard Mallette, head colleges, 11 universities, 12
of the Heritage program said museums, 14 historical societies
"The grant insures the ongoing; and three university presses.
purpose and mission of the Other institutions of higher
Heritage Program. We're learning in the southeast receiv-
especially gratified to know i ing awards included the Univer-
that we will be able to maintain sity of North Corolina at Chapel
the diversity and richness Hill, Columbia College in
of the program." Columbia, S.C. and Converse

A $100,000 portion of the College in Spartanburg S.C.
endowment will be used to No other Mississippi Colleges
send humanities faculty members received awards.
to seminars and workshops "The college is elated to

significant contributions to and to allow them time during
Southern history and culture. the summer months to conduct

The Heritage program will research and to redesign courses.
receive $600,000. Inauguarated It also will allow- faculty
in 1968, Heritage was funded members the opportunity to
during its first two years by meet together on the Millsaps
a Department of Health, Educa- campus to discuss ways of
tion and Welfare Title III grant. becoming more effective teach-
In 1975, the Phil Hardin Founda- ers.
tion of Meridian Mississippi I Endowment officials said
funded the program for seven 'awards "totalling $26.7 million

Tom Moore and Alan Ferguson work the phones on Athelete Night for the
Student Telephone Campaign.

receive this very significant
national recognition," said
President Harman. "The fact
that our entire request was
granted is particularly
gratifying. This is a further
reflection of our growing reputa-
tion as an institution of excel-
lence not only throughoUt
the region, but throughout
the nation."

Phone campaign
begins
The Student Telephone Campaign is "alive and

well" says Tom Moore, Student Telephone Campaign
co-chairperson. "It looks like we are well on our
way to achieving our goal of $45,000. So far, we
have raised $9,256 in only three nights, with the
Lambda Chi's calling for 3,201, 2160 on Athelete
Night and the Kappa Sigs in the lead calling for
3,895.

The Student Telephone Campaign is part of the
Annual Fund Drive, whose goal is $300,000. The
Student Telephone Campaign is hoping to achieve
45,000 of this amount. Each Monday through
Thursday night, students call the alumni and parents
of current and former students, asking for their
support. "Student effort has been tremendous this
year, and it shows in the amount of pledges we are
receiving," says Annual Fund Director Floy
Holloman. "It always amazes me how many Millsaps
students are willing to give up their time and help
with the campaign. We could not make it without
them."

The student 'group who calls for the most amount
is awarded with a blowout toward the, end of the
semester, so don't let your group get beat out. If
you need more information about the campaign or
wish to volunteer, it would be greatly appreciated.
Contact Sig Krolls, Inger Wray or Tom Moore at
P.O. Box 15202.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters
at Millsaps College.,The contents- of this publicationl
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the College
or the student body. Letters to the editor are strongly
encouraged and should be submitted with the author'si
name and signature. Names will be withheld upon
request. All correspondence should be addressed to:I
purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College
Jackson, MS, 39210.

CALENDAR

tuesday
10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. Chi Omega Blood Drive.
Faculty house.

6:30 p.m. Alpha Epsilon Delta speaker Dr.
Songcharoen.

7:30 p.m. Dr. McElvaine Depression Now and Then.
Professor Bavendar speaks on U.S. Involvement in
Central America especially El Salvador and
Nicaragua.

wednesday
8 p.m. Newman Club meeting. AC 161.

thursday
1:30 p.m. Jackson Symphony String Quartet. AC
Recital Hall.

8:15 p.m. Troubador 20th Anniversary Concert.

friday
9 p.m. Phi Mu Spring Rush Party. Open.

L

of
by Jo Watson

p&w reporter
"Days of Peace",

sponsored by the campus
ministry team, began
sunday at 6 with mass
and will end with the
Tuesday 7:30 lecture by
Dr. McElvaine on the
Depression Now and
Then and by Howard
Bavender on U.S. invol-
vement in Central Amer-
ica.

A central speaker of
the "Days of Peace",
Father Roy Bourgeois,

Peace" sponsored
a Maryknoll Missionary,
spoke on the nuclear
arms race, the El Salva-
doian situation. Last
year, Father Bourgeois
accompanied a camera
crew into El Salvador.
While there, he
disappeared for 5 days
to see those remote
parts of El Salvador. "I
went because I had a re-
sponsibility to the poor
to understand their suf-
fering and try to allevi-
ate it," he said. Speak-
ing with him, one gets

a sense of his compassion
for the poor. "They
have no voice." The El
Salvadoran problem, he
said is deeprooted in
poverty.He sharply
criticized U.S. aid to the
El Salvadoran regime and
said that, whatever pat-
ernalistic policies the
U.S. may pursue, "it is
their country, not ours."

The "Days of Peace"
will conclude with the
7:30 lecture Tuesday
night by Dr. McElvaine
and Howard Bavender.

Learn the Fascinating World

of Journalism
Applications now being taken for

student assistants

Millsaps College Public Information Office

The folloWing positions will be available for
Fall 1983 term

Sports Information Director (2 slots)
Photographer
Administrative assistant to Public Information,

Director
Call Joy Mcllwain at 354-5201 ext. 346, or come by
Office of Public Information, Whitworth Hall.'

Applications accepted through April 15.

cont. from page 6
the water pressure (or
whatever it is) that has
been the cause of being
scalded in the shower
every morning. I enjoy
a hot shower just as
much as the next person
but I do not enjoy having
to gallop to the opposite
side of the shower stall
every time a toilet is
flushed and plaster
myself up against the
wall until I think it is
safe to get back under
the water. Then there
are those times when I
am not fortunate enough
to hear the pipes surge

and do not get away in
time. Eight o'clock
classes are no fun to
have to get out of bed
for anyway without being

i burned in the process of
getting ready. In talking
to other people I have
discovered that this is
not just something that
'happens to me, there is
apparently a problem
with this in the other

!dorms as well-I live in
Bacot. I really don't feel
that this is an unusual
requestall I want is to
get rid of the red scald
marks on my back. Life
would be a lot more
enjoyable and I would be

able to attend class in a
much better humor if
something could be done
to rectify this problem.
To those of you who are
scoffing at this
complaint and find it tri-
vial; you are more than
welcome to find out just
how uncomfortable
boiling water is when
dumped upon you in the
shower at 7:00 a.m. It is
unpleasant at any time
but I find great difficulty
in starting the day with
a smile and a cheerful
outlook on life under
these conditions.
IN HOT WATER
IN BACOT

classifieds

NOW SOLICITING story
ideas, cartoons, jokes,
etc., for the infamous
April Fool's issue of the
purple and white.
Submit ideas to Box
15424.

TYPING. Laurie Gillespie,
Galloway Dorm; 352-3101.

Full time summer

work for students

Out -of - state with national

company College credit

xoelient training program,

$300/week. To apply for

an interview, write:

Summer Jobs
P.O. Box 38502
Jackson, MS 39209

Mississippi
Wornens
Medical
Clinic

Worded About

Licensed
013GYN

Specialist'

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On -=

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

Call...373-0
All Calls Strictly Confidentid...

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Set



etc
SPECIAL EXHIBITION

A special exhibition and
sale of Original American
and European prints will
be presented on Wednes-
day, March Z3, 1983 at
Millsaps College
Academic Complex Lobby
from 10 am to 5 pm.
MARSON GRAPHICS of
Baltimore, Maryland
specializes in exhibiting
a distinguished collection
of original etchings,
woodcuts, lithographs and
serigraphs. A representa-
tive will be present to an-
swer questions about the
works.

SCAN

Would you like to volun-
teer two hours a week to
SCAN (Stop Child Abuse
Now)? SCAN is looking
for two students to help
out in the office. This
will be a good opportunity
to help others and to learn
about the workings of a
social service agency. If
you're interested, call
Marilyn Horton at 352-
0175.

HOUSING

All off-campus students
desiring housing for next
lyear should fill out a re-
'quest card in the Office
of Student Affairs. April
1 is the first day to pay
the $100 deposit. Due to
increased demand, singles
cannot be guaranteed.

TEACHERS NEEDED

The Foreign & Domestic
Teachers Organization
needs teacher applicants
in all fields from
Kindergarten through
College to fill about three
hundred positions at home
and abroad. Our
information and brochure
is free and comes at an
opportune time when
there are many more
teachers than teaching
positions. Should you wish
more information about
our organization, you may
write the Portland Oregon
Better Business Bureau
or the National Teacher's
Placement Agency,
UNIVERSAL TEACHERS,
Box 5231, Portland, Ore-
gon, 97208..

FAIRE POSTPONED

This year's Elizabethan
Faire, originally scheduled
for March 26, 1983, has
been postponed until Ap-
ril 9. For more informa-
tion, contact the S.E.B.
at 354-5201, ext. 209.

AEROBICS CLASS

A new aerobics class be-
gins Monday, March 28th
in the Choral Music Room
in the AC. It meets every
Monday and Wednesday
from 5:45 to 6:45 and
lasts for four weeks. The
fee is $12.50.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Peabody College of Van-
derbilt University invites
outstanding graduating
seniors to investigate our
scholarship programs for
graduate study. Contact
the Office of Adminsions
and Financial Assistance,
Room 209, Peabody Ad-
ministration Building,
Vanderbilt University,

Nashville, 11 '47203
call 615-322-VO.

ON CAMPUS JOBS
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or subject are eligible to
compete for the- grand
prize or for 99 other cash
or merchandise awards,
totaling over $10,000.
Rules and official entry
forms are available from
the World of Poetry, 2431
Stockton Blvd., Dept B
Sacramento, CA 95817.

Applications are now be-
ing accepted for student
assistants for the Fall
term in the Millsaps Col-
lege public information
office. Four college pay-
roll jobs are available for
'two sports information di-
rectors, one photographer,
and one administrative
assistant to the Public
Information Director.
Call Joy Mcllwain at
354-5201, ext. 346, or
come by the Public Infor-
mation Office in
Whitworth Hall. Applica-
tions accepted through
April 15.

POETRY CONTEST

A $1,000 grand prize will
be awarded in the Eighth
Annual Poetry Competi-
tion sponsored by World
of Poetry, a quartly news-

; letter for poets. Poems
of all styles and on any

Jitney
Jungle

There's more
la store
for you at
iltrey Jungle!
* More Quality!

We stand behind
everything we sell. At Jitney-,
you'll get your money's worth
or get your money back.

* More
. Convenience!

There's a Jitney close to
you. Easy shopping planned
with you in mind...fast, helpful
service. Save gas, save time,
save money. Stop in a Jitney!

* More Selection!
At Jitney, we've got what you're looking for. Your

favorite national brands. Our own fine brands that are as
good as the best. NO FRILLS plain-label "generic" products
especially for thrifty shoppers. And a tantalizing selection
of specialty items to add variety to your menus.

* More Savings!
If you're not buying PRICE SLICERS' you may be pay-

ing too much. Price Slicer prices mean dependable sav-
ings every time you shOp. Jitney's better for your budget!

"_;44 PRICE SLICERS

STUDY ABROAD

Vacation Study Abroad
lists about 900 summer
foreign study programs
sponsored by U.S. colleges
and universities and
private organizations in
every part of the world.
All programs are
scheduled to take place
between April and Octo-
ber. THE LEARNING
TRAVELER: U.S. COL-
LEGE-SPONSORED PRO-
GRAMS ABROAD: ACA-
DEMIC YEAR is a volume
listing over 800 programs.
Each costs $9.95. To or-
der a copy of either, Send
a check for $9.95 to Com-
munications Division, Box
LTS, Institute of Inter-
national Education, 809
United Nations Plaza,.

INew York, NY 10017. I

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME

© 1979 Beer Brewed
in U.S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company.

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.
JACKSON, MS.

355 -455)
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Troubadors prepare for twentieth anniversary
by Betsy Gwin

p&w Feature editor

This Saturday, March 26,
marks the twentieth anniversary
of the Millsaps Troubadors a
16-member song and dance
performing group.

Former director, Mr. Leland
By ler, first organized the
Troubadors in 1963 so that they
may audition for a USO-sponsored
program which sent college
performing troups abroad to
entertain american soldiers. The
group was chosen, and from
1963-1971 they performed in
Europe twice, in Greenland and
Iceland, and in the Carribean
Islands. In 1974, the Troubadors
traveled to Rumania with the
Ambassadors of Friendship as part
of a cultural exchange program.

The group encountered
financial difficulties in 1977, and

disbanded. When current director,
Mr. Bill Carroll, joined the
Millsaps faculty in 1980, he was
asked to reorganize and direct the
Troubadors. The college felt the
group provided a necessary outlet
for students interested in song and
dance, as well as good Public
Relations for Millsaps.

According to Carroll, the
qualifications for students
auditioning for the Troubadors
include: sufficient vocal and
dancing ability, appearance,
willingness to devote time, and
membership in the Millsaps
Singers. Current members of the
Troubadors are Carrie Arnold,
Gwen Clopton, Michael Collum,
Cordelia Douzenis, Allen Finley,
Etoile Frazier, Jay Garrett, Maud
de Les Gober, Ken Lancaster, Jim
Magnus, Doug Mann, Joe McCall,
John Pigott, Kristen Reid,

Katherine Stark, and Sherribeth
Wright.

These students work hard,
along with accompanist Leigh
Dodson, director Bill Carroll, and
choreographer Linda Mann Parker,
to produce approximately 45
performances each year. The
presentations this weekend will
no doubt be but another quality
performance by this hard-working
group.

SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 Special
performance for Millsaps
Community. Time 8:15 pm.
Free admission to students,
faculty, and staff. $2.00 admission
to all others.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
Twentieth Anniversary Concert.
Time 8:15. Reserved seating for
all. ALL tickets $2.00. Current
16-member troubadors will
perform, as well as 16 former
Troubadors, who will perform
seperately. Solo performances by
3 former Troubadors who have
made a career as vocalists Lewis
Cocke, Susan Brindley, and Dianne
Carroll. Millsaps Director of
Choral Activities, Bill Carroll and
former director Lynne Pickett
will direct. Accompanists will be
Carroll on the piano and Leland
Byler on the bass.

SATURDAY (Following the 8:15
performance) Display of
Troubador's memorabilia : old
costumes, photos, records.
Third floor of the AC in the Art
Gallery.

Troubadors practice for their
twentieth annual concerts to be
given on Thursday, March 24 and
Saturday, March 26.

Photo by David Biggers

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

1 Wednesday ghPittPitchers lrs$23.pOm I$3.00

/77
1'

C S S
(Y)edtff/U4&/Z1-

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

1359-1/2 N. WEST ST JACKSON, MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. *Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Alpha Psi Omega Honors
Anita Marie Addington

William Allen Finley

Lori Dale Garside

Phyllis Ann Pfanschrnidt

Robert Allan Weber

Seniors 83'

May you all break a leg on the stage of life!

With deepest love and affection-
Robby, Buff, Katrina, M.J., Darin, Courtney,
Steph, Walt, Trish, Steve, and Lida.



Singers complete tour
by Betsy Gwin

p&w Feature editor
The Millsaps Singers, a talented group of student

vocalists, have just completed their 1983 spring choir
tour. During Spring Break, the singers traveled by bus
to Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville, Corinth, Tupelo
and Oxford. While performing at churches in each of
these towns, the singers were guests of local families.
During two of the four days the group spent in Atlanta,
they recorded for the national religious radio
broadcast, "The Protestant Hour". The Singers were
selected to perform from several choirs all over the
country who had also sent tape recordings as auditions.
Their recent recording will be aired sometime in
August. Current membership in the Millsaps Singers
total approximately seventy students.

When asked about the highlights of the trip
responses ranged from groaning recollections of the
bus's two blowouts, to laughing references to the so
called "birthday reports" which kept the group infor-
med daily of the latest developments in "choir tour
gossip". The groups found time to enjoy meals out and
to visit the local hot spots between performances. All
seemed to have enjoyed the trip and the opportunity
to meet new people.

The Singers include Anita Addington, Carrie Arnold,
Chip Bailey, Tina Ball, Mary Vassar Ballard, Lee Bar-
low, Scott Bauer, Teresa Bingham, Scott Bowie,
Suzannah Bowie, Matt Boynick, Donald Brooks, Jeff
Brown, Terry Clanton, Chrissie Clark, Gwen Clopton,
Michael Collum, Suzanne Colston, Leigh Culpepper,
Mary Lynn Dixon, Leigh Dodson, Shannon Dortch, Cor-
delia Douzenis, Theresa Doyle, Erin Fairley, Tyree
iFields, Allen Finley, Etoile Frazier, Jayson Garrett,
'Lori Garside, Maud DeLes Gober, Laci Goodwin, Mike
tiGreer2 Alana Harrigill, Paul -Hathorn, Kevin Hitt, John
!Holland, and Jynnifer Jemison.

Members also include Tracey Kirby, Lou Knighton,
Ken Lancaster, Jim Magnus, Doug Mann, David
Mattox, Jolene McCaleb, Joe McCall, Susan McKnight,
Nancy Messer, Susan Murrell, Jimmy Otts, Douglas
Page, Sandra Perkins, Phyllis Pfandschmidt, John
Pigott, Cheryl Pitcher, Tom Potter, Stephanie
Reddoch, Derek Reese, Kay Regan, Kristen Reid,
Janet Reily, Melissa Satterfield, Blake Smith,
Katherine Stark, Starla Stavely, LeWynn Sturdivant,
Paige Sullivan, Donald Walsh, Peter Whitehead, Joe'
Williams, Nan Williams, Warren Williams, Tommy Wil-
liamson, Sherribeth Wright, and Carol Young with Erin
Fairley as organ accompanist, Sherribeth Wright as re-
hearsal accompanist, Carrie Arnold as student conduc-
tor, Bill Carroll as conductor and Jynnifer Jemison as
tour manager.

After Graduation Consider What
One More Year of College Will Earn You

Peabody College of Vanderbilt University offers
Masters Degrees leading to careers in:

College Student Personnel Services
Human Resource Development in Corporations

Policy Development and Program Evaluation
Library and Information Science

Teaching

For information about these and other
programs write or call:

Office of Admissions & Financial Aid
Room 210, Peabody College
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, TN 37203

11615-322-8410

Please send me information about Peabody College of Vanderbilt University

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE

`GRADUATION DATE

MakeA
Diftrenoe

AtVanderb

Maud de Les Gober and Ken Lancaster, members of
both the Millsaps Singers and the Troubadors,
perform for a Millsaps audience.

Photo by David Biggers
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ifigOpinion

Travel tips
::T'reetings from the Amtrak train in the middle of
mow-covered Illinois!

I have spent my first week as editor in New York
City leaving the staff to put the paper together.
Great start, huh?

Managing Editor Tracey Miller, Business Manager
Iry Westheimer, Bobashela Editor Betsy Bradley, and
I are somewhat reluctantly returning from a college
publications convention in NYC.

The conference was great, and you can imagine
the adventures that this fearless foursome had in the
Big Apple.

We learned a lot on the trip and here are some tips
for survival in NYC for those of you who have never
been north of the Mason-Dixon line:

1) Never tell a cab driver you're in a hurry. You
might not get to your destination alive.

2) Don't ever begin an Irish dance in a bar on St.
Patrick's Day.

3) For females, never tell your cabbie you are
from the south. They'll love those "syrupy accents"
and will tell you of their sexual enchantment with
"submissive southern women."

3) Never assume that all men in Greenwich
Village are gay. Some are heterosexual perverts.

4) Never let Iry talk you into saving money by
walking back to the hotel from Broadway at 1 a.m.

5) Never plan to "stop by" Bloomingdales or
Macy's to "pick up a souvenir." You'll be there
forever.

6) Never go to the bathroom in Grand Central
Station. You could really be there forever.

7) Never stick around outside Grand Central
Station. You may become star witnesses to various
crimes committed by mean-looking street gangs.

8) NEVER assume that ALL your professors will
postpone test scheduled for 4 hours after you get
back from your trip.

9) Never assume you can study on a train from
Chicago to Jackson.

We hope that these tips will come in handy when
travelling to the Big Apple.

But seriously, we did find some time to attend the
convention and we learned a lot about the direction
in which we would like to take the P&W over the
next year. One seminar we found particularly helpful
was entitled "Publication at Small Church Related
Colleges." They emphasized the the newspaper
should keep the interests and concerns of the college-
community at heart. We hope to make the P&W
more centered around the Millsaps community.

Things are getting better! Above all please give
us a little patience.

Lida Burris
editor

Tracey Miller
managing editor

Betsy Gwin
feature editor

Irwin Westheimer
business manager

Perry Key
sports editor

Sue Westheimer
copy editor

Pat Lanclos
photography editor

David Biggers, Beau Butler, Steve Dickerson,
Alan Ferguson, Denise Heaman, Deborah
Pickering, Rosemary Sanders, Jo Watson, Kelly
Wilford.
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I ThiNK ThaT I Shall- NeVeR See
AN EwViRowMeNTaligT L9VeLY as a TRee

A TRee UNDeR WhiCh We FIND
LAND Which ShoRTY WILL V MiweD

A TRee WhiCh Doet No oNe GooD
UNIg HaRVegreD FoR Woof)

A TRee ThaT WILL bY 5uMMeR Be
A ReD1400D DeCk FoR YoV aND Me

A TRee Thal &ow YouNG Eco-FReaK
FoR hiS chiLLReN WaNT Keep
PoLicY icy MaDe bY FooLb LiKe Me
NOT eVeN GOD caN Save Thit TRee

mailbox

Dear Editors and Fel-
low Students,

I wish to propose an
amendment to Section 20
of the student
constitution. To refresh
your memories Section
20 says;

"A student's rights and
privileges shall not be
denied or abridged on
account of race, creed,
color, nationality, sex,

social affiliation, or
religion."

I would like to see sex-
ual preference added.

Go ahead and laugh if
you like. Tell a few "fag-
got" jokes while you're at
it. Then stop and think
about this how can you
be certain that the
friend you are sharing
your laughter with isn't
gay? Think about how he
or she feels if they are.
Wonder if they're the
ones that wrote this let-
ter. And put yourself in
my perspective.

Gay people are the
most hidden minority. I
speak not only for myself
but for the unknown
number of gays right
here at Millsaps. It's the
little things that hurt the
most the absence of
the positive gay role
models on television, not
daring to hold my lover's
hand in public, the snide,
heartless little remarks
I heard in the lobby of
one of the dorms when a
group of friends and I
watched "Making Love"

on HBO. It's my own lack
of strength that hurts
the most, that makes me
lose just a little bit more
self-respect everytime I
let one of those little
cut-downs on my gay
brothers and sisters, on
myself, pass by without
daring to say a word for
their defense.

Don't get me wrong
I'm glad that I'm gay. It's
not me that I want to
change. It's your
attitudes about me I
want to change.

Sometimes I want to
leave Mississippi, go
somewhere things would
be easier. But I love
Mississippi, and someone
has to stay, someone has
to try to change things.
Courage comes hard
when your "friends" turn
against you, when your
family says you're "just
going through a phase,"
when the church claims
you're going to etern-
al damnation. Sometimes
it seems as if I'm all
alone, but I'm not.

Being gay isn't just
sex. To say that is to say
that being "straight" is
just sex. Being gay is
loving someone with that
same beautiful, fragile
feeling that straight
couples share. You may
point out that gay
relationships tend to be
short-lived. I admit that,
but I also wonder how
many straight
relationships would stand
up under the pressure
that gay relationships
must undergo everyday.

I know what the pressure
is like I've lost to it
before and I'm not so
optimistic to believe
that I might not lose to
it again.

I don't expect to
change the world with an
amendment, but it is a
start. And a note to my
gay brothers and sisters
out there I don't
expect you to "come
out." I don't expect you
to scream about gay
liberation in the streets.
I ask you to do your best,
get your act together
and support the
Mississippi Gay Alliance.
There are a lot of good
dedicated people out
there working to help
you. At least let them
know you're grateful.

And to the rest of you-
--look around at your
friends, your sorority
sisters and fraternity
brothers, look around
campus at everyone you
know and love, and
wonder if one of them is
me.
Respectfully
but regretfully,
Anonymous

To the editor;
Being a sensible

person I realize the im-
possibility of trying to
keep an entire residence
hall completely content
all the time. However,
I do not feel it is too ter-
ribly absurd to request
something be done about

cont. on page 2



commentary

It's not nice to neglect Motherr Nature
by Steve Dickerson

p&w columnist

The issue that Ronald Reagan
has neglected, side-stepped, and
in general ignored during his
presidential campaign and term
of office threatem to become
a major campaign issue in 1984.
The environment, with a little
help from congressional investi-
gative committees and the
press, has paid Mr. Reagan back
for his many off-the-wall
remarks and apparent ignorance

BEYOND THE GATES

of environmental issues. Moth-
er Nature has indeed made the
Administration pay dearly in
political real estate for its in-
ept handling of the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. EPA
chief Anne Burford, EPA toxic-
waste chief Rita Lavelle, and
EPA consultant Jqmes Sander-
son have been discharged from
the Agency. Robert M. Perry,
the general counsel of the EPA
has admitted to participating
in a settlement to clean up a

toxicwaste dump that involved
his former employer, John A.
Todhunter, an assistant admin-
istrator for toxic substances,
is being investigated for
destruction of Government doc-
uments and for receiving money
for services from a company
that he awarded a noncompeti-
tive contract to. All of these
people belong to an administra-
tion that promised the Ameri-
can people a more efficient and
committed government. There
will no doubt be many more dis-
crepancies revealed if and when
the Reagan Administration sup-
plies congressional committees
with subpoened EPA documents.
The critics of Reagan's probusi-
ness environmental policies
can't help but say we told you
so.
The recent problems with the
EPA only add further proof to
what environmentalists have
been saying for a long time.
The Reagan Administration's
probusiness appointments in the
EPA have compromised the
federal government's commit
tment to a clean environment.
For the sake of progress, the
Administration has been willing
to neglect or loosen

environmental laws and levy on-
ly token penalties for polluters.
But one should expect such a
response from a President who
believes that trees and plants
emit more air pollution than
automobiles. Mr. Reagan's ne-
glect and carefree attitude of
a vital national issue has come
back to haunt him and hurt him
politically. Hopefully this will
serve as a lesson to the

(114 Mother Nature has in 99
deed made the admini-
stration pay dearly in
political real estate.

Administration. White House
aides are reportedly urging Mr.
Reagan to appoint a new EPA
chief that will take a more con-
cilitory approach with environ-
mentalist. Aides have also
urged Mr. Reagan to tone down
some of his criticisms of anti-
pollution programs and empha-
size more aggressive prosecu-
tion of polluters. Whatever the
course Mr. Reagan takes in his
EPA policy, it will surely be
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closely scrutinized. The system
of checks and balances which
include congressional investiga-
tive committees, the press, and
concerned citizens must and
will make sure of this.

The sad point of the whole
'environmental situation is that
'constant investigations and
checks must be applied to prod
an Administration that has pro-
ven uncommitted and unwilling
to implement the duties entrus-
ted to them. It is indeed a sad
situation when the Administra-
tion refuses to regulate itself
and supply the internal audits
necessary to ensure quality pol-
icy implementation. It is signi-
ficant that the dismissal of all
EPA personnel was done only
after outside investigations and
pressure were brought to bear.
There was at no time any inde-
pendent initiative by Mr. Rea-
gan. In fact, Mr. Reagan
affirmed his "strong and person-
al" support for Anne Burford
and assured of another position
and Mr. Reagan still uncommit-
ted to protecting the environ-
ment, one can be assured that
our system of checks and balan-
ces will be working overtime
until at least 1984.jA

Peer /Awsor selection
by Denise Heaman and

Kelly Wilford
p&w reporters

This spring, for the first time, peer
advisor selection will be done by faculty
advisors. During the fall semester the
Advising and Orientation Committee re-
viewed the peer advising program in
terms of its effectiveness as a integral
part of a student support system for in-
coming freshman. The committee recog-
nized the benefits of the experience
which upperclassmen can lend in the ad-
vising process. It is hoped that this new
selection process will improve the rela=
tionship between the faculty advisors and
their peer advisors.

The peer advising program assists new
students in working efficiently through
this initial period of adjustment to col-
lege. The peer advisors initial role is to
attempt to provide whatever information
the beginning students need to know in
their new enviroment. Later their em- Freshman Advisors for 1983-1984 are:
phasis is on reinforcing the new students Mr. Howard Bavender, Dr. Carl Brooking,
in effective problem-solving approches Mr. Billy Buf kin, Dr. Eugene Cain, Mr.
to secure their own solutions within the Bill Carroll, Dr. Betsy Jane Clary, Dr.
Millsaps College enviroment. Through- George Ezell, Dr. Delbert Gann,Mr. John
out the process the peer advisors serve Guest,Dr. Dick Highfill, Dr. Dan
as models for successful incorporation Hise,Ms. Susan Howell, Dr. Robert
of college and personal responsibilities. Kahn, Dr. T.W. Lewis, Dr. Richard Mal-

It is important that students interest- lette, Dr. Robert McElvaine, Mr. Robert
ed in becoming peer advisorsposesscer- Nevins, Dr. Judith Page, Mrs. Adrienne
tain qualities. The peer advisor should Phillips, Dr. Thomas Pritchard, Dr. Jim-
have some expertise in study skills and my Purser, Dr. Charles Sallis, Dr. Allen
be conversant with general school Scarboro, Dr. Jonathan Sweat, and Dr.
requirements, especially in the adviseeslAustin Wilson.

C
areas of concentrations. Besides1
academic knowledge, peer advisors
should also possess listening and
communication skills so that they will'
be able to respond to a variety of prob-
lems experienced by advisees.

A designated number of faculty mem-
bers have been chosen to serve as fresh-
man advisors for 1983-1984. Each of the
faculty members will identify two upper--
class students who he or she feels enbody
the qualities necessary for a successful
peer advisor. The faculty freshman
advisors will submit their nominations
by April 1, 1983 to the Committee on
advising and Orientation for final appro-
val. The Dean of Student Affairs will,
in turn, notify the students of their
selection. Students interested in a peer
advisor position should meet with one or
more of the faculty advisors to discuss
his/her qualifications for this position.

OPEN 54 HOURS A OM
7 DAYS A WEEK

504 OFF
a Dozen Donuts

With this coupon and a Millsaps I.D.

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks
student needs
check cashing

1225 North *Vest Stmt
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by Perry Key
p&w sports editor

The Millsaps Majors
men and women's tennis
teams have already played
well into their respective
seasons. Both teams are
coached by Jim Montgom-
ery who is in his 23rd sea-
son as head coach. Both
teams are young and
suffer from the losses
of top players Bill Harper,
Carroll Todd, and Lucia
Silveira. However, there
are several players
returning with experience

Majors tennis season well underway
and young players with
plenty of potential.

For the men, the top
players include Jeff Alex-
ander (an All-America
in doubles last year) at
the number one position,
Rod Cook at the number
two position, Rob Buxton
at number three, and Pat-
rick Patrick at number
four. Scotty Smith, Jim
Crenshaw, and Kevin
Krieger are candidates
for the next three
positions. The number

one doubles team includes
team captain Alexander
and Patrick and the
number two doubles is
Cook and Buxton.

The women have three
returning players with
playing experience. At
the number one position
is team captain Nanette
Huff, an All-America last
season in singles and
doubles, Puddin Collins
is playing at number two,
blonde bombshell Ginny
Vegas is at number three.

Coach Ferg announces Final
by Alan Ferguson
p&w sports writer

March Madness, Upset City, or the
road to ..Albuquerque, all these
expressions mean the same thing: The
nation's best college basketball squads
trying their best to win it all on April
4.

SPORTS SHORTS
Now the good part of this week's

paper. The P&W sports department is
sponsoring a Final Four contest, the
winner taking home a nice crisp portrait
of Alexander Hamilton(that's 20 bucks
for you "plastic" money holders). Here
are the rules: 1. Anyone in the
Millsaps community is eligible except
P&W staff members and members of
their immediate family. 2. Only one
entry per person. Entries must contain
the following: predicted winners of the
rest of the games of the NCAA
tourney(you can list them or draw your
own brackets); the score of the final
game, and for the tie breaker predict
the NIT champion. 3. Scoring will he
as follows: One point for each game the
correct winner is picked. Should there

LOOK YALL-

WE DID ITS

be a tie, then the difference will be the
actual score of the final game and the
score predicted will be considered.
Then, if need be, the NIT prediction will
decide the winner. Should no one pick
the NIT champion, then one entry will
be drawn to decide a winner.

Entries must be turned in to the P&W
office located upstairs in the Student
Union. All entries must be turned in by
6 P.M. Thursday, March 24, 1983, to be
elgible. The next paragraph contains
the pairings and a list of the NIT field.
Remember, the NIT second round is
Monday night, so check the paper
before making your selection. Good
luck, and if you need any expert advice
my services will be available for a fee.

NCAA pairings: In Midwest Region:
Houston vs. Memphis State, Villanova
vs. Iowa; Mideast Region: Louisville
vs. Arkansas, Kentucky vs. Indiana;
West Region: Virginia vs. Boston College,
North Carolina State vs. Utah; East
Region: St. John's vs. Georgia, Ohio
State vs. North Carolina; East Region
championship game, Sunday, March 27;
Mideast Region championship game,
'Saturday, March 26.

The Heritage Program

community

invites the Millsaps

to a performance; of nineteenth

century music by the

Jackson Symphony String Quartet

Thursday, March 24

1:30 A.C.Recital Hall

Sophmore Meg Elliot is
at the number four
position, freshmen Cathy
McCauley and Alison Boyd
are at number five and
six respectively, and soph-
omore Stephanie Pella
is playing at number
seven. The number one
doubles team is Huff and

! Collins (All-America last
year), the number two
doubles is Vegas and
McCauley and the number
three doubles is Pella and

March 24-26 both
teams are going to the
USM tournament in
Hattiesburg. The next
home match for the men
will be March 27 against
Depauw University, and
the women will play at
home again March 28
against Gustavus Adol-
phus.

The teams will also
'compete in the NCAA Div.
III Tournament May 9-14.

Four contest
West Region champ-

ionship game, Saturday,
March 26; Midwest
championship game, Sun-
day, March 27.

Saturday, April 2,
semifinals with Midwest
winner vs. Mideast
champ and East vs. West.
The championship game
is slated for Monday, Ap-

ril 4.
NIT teams: Virginia

Tech, South Carolina,
Fresno St., Michigan St.,
Wake Forest, Vanderbilt,
South Florida, Ole Miss,
Iona, Nebraska, North-
western, Depaul, Texas
Christian, Arizona St.,
New Orleans, Oregon
State.

BURGER KINGismi
BURGER

vow
CACH THI$.

BIG
T
BARGA IN

WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty

,'sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Lonit one coupon per
customer. Void whete prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru Mat-6h 28;1983

.good at: HIGHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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Activities slated for annual Greek Week
This week, April 4-8, is G #eek Week. Ac-

cording to Panhellenic Representative Tana
Browning, various activities planned by
Panhellenic and Ifiterfraternity Council are
sponsored during the week to unite Greeks
as well as independents.

Dean Jane MacDonaldsaid that the events
scheduled for this week include an Ice
Cream Social in the cafeteria tonight at
9 p.m.

A blood drive is planned for Tuesday and
Mississippi Blood Service will be taking

donations all day -upstairs in the, Student
Union. Also on Tuesday, will 1pe a Fashion
Show in the cafeteria at noon. tuddnts will
be modeling clothing from the Starecase.

On Wednesday,- tacos will be served in
the bowl where a band will be playing.

Jersey Day is Thursday and all Greeks
should wear their Greek letters.

To finalize the week's activities, on
Friday there will be a Blues band and a
barbeque on the football field. Baseball,
volleyball, frisbee, and tug-of-war will be
played.

photo by David Biggers

Easter
egg
hunt.
The Millsaps Children's
Center, directed by Ann
Hering, sponsored an
Easter-egg hunt Friday
for the children of the

is
an

center. Pictured
Cecelia Garvey,
eager, but somewhat
messy hunter. The men
of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity assisted in the
hunt.

Dean MacDonald said that all of the
events are open to the entire campus;
however, only Greeks will be able to eat
at the Barbeque. Everyone is welcome to
participate in the activities, she added.

Greek Week is sponsored annually and
enables the different organizations on cam-
pus to participate in activities together
during that week, said Miss Browning.

bean Good added that in accordance with
campus policy, no alcoholic beverages will
b' permitted at the functions.

briefly...
ELIZABETHN FAIRE ELECTIONS

Elections' for Elizabethan Archbishop of
Canterbury, Queen, and her two maids will be held
Tuesday, April 5 in the Student Union. Winners will
be announced at the Faire according to SEB Vice
President Tom Moore.

GRADUATION INVITATIONS

Invitations to Graduation ceremonies are now
available to seniors in the bookstore. The cost is 55q
each.

1983 BOBASHELA

All graduating seniors who wish to have this
year's annual mailed to them should turn in their
names and addresses to Betsy Bradley at Box 15033.

AA GROUP FORMING
A Young People's Alcoholics Anonymous group

is forming on campus. It will meet from 7-8 pm
every Monday beginning April 11. For the location,
call 354-5201 ext. 205.

REPRESENTATIVE FROM LAW SCHOOL VISITS

A representative from the University of Mississi-
ppi School of Law will be at Millsaps on Thursday,
April 7, from 9:45-11:45 am upstairs in the Student
Union in the Student Lounge. All students wanting
an interview should sign up in the Office of Student
Affai:rs. .

FRIDAY FORUM

Dr. Mollie Wallick fro the L.S.U. Medical School
will be speaker for the Friday Forum on April 8. She
will be speaking on "Early Infantile Autism: A Forty-
Year Perspective" in Murrah 200 at 12:30 pm.

cont. on p.3
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters
at Mil lsaps Co llege.,The contents of this publication
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the College'
or the student body. Letters to the..editor are strongly
encouraged and should be submitted with the at4hors4
name and signature. Names will be withheld upozi
request. All correspondence should be addressed tor'
purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College
Jackson, MS, 39210.

[this week

monday
5p.m.

9p.m.

9p.m.

P&W staff meeting. Student Union.

Senate meeting. AC218.

Greek Week Ice Cream Social. Cafeteria.

tuesday
Greek Week Blood Drive. Upstairs in the
Union.

Noon. "Dress for Success" program. Cafeteria.

lla.m. Elizabethan Faire elections. Downstairs
in the Union.

wednesday
12-3p.m. Band & homemade tacos. In the bowl.

8p.m. Newman meeting. AC161.

thursday
Greek Jersey Day.

friday
12:30p.m.

2p.m.

Friday Forum: Early Infantile Autism:
A Forty-Year Perspective. Dr. Mollie
Wallick- LSU Medical School.
Greek Week Field Day. Football field.

9p.m. Pike party. Open, Pike house.

saturday
9p.m. Chi Omega Spring Rush party. Open,

Firemen's Lodge.

Noted
playwright

classifieds
CONGRATULATIONS ! to.
Barry and Laurie Gillespie
on the birth of their
daughter, Sarah Barry.

House for rent. Beginning
June 1983. Dunbar Street.
-2' bedroom, 1 bath, fenced
in yard, large living and
dining room, kitchen with
dishwasher, dispenser,
ceiling fan, front porch
swing, fully carpeted,
remodeled bath. $400 per
month. Call Mike
Stratford at 981-0256 or
contact at box 15396.

LEARN THE FASCINATING WORLD OF JOURNALISM

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN
FOR STUDENT ASSISTANTS

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE

The following positions will be available for
Fall 1983 !term:

Sports Information Director (2 slots)
Photographer
Administrative assistant to

Public Information Director

Call Joy McIlwain at 354-5201, ext. 346,
or go by the 1Office of Public Information,
Whitworth Hall.

Applications being accepted through April 15.

FULL-TIME SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Out-of-state work for
students with a national
company. College credit;
excellent training
program; $300 a week.
To apply for an
interview, write:

Summer Jobs
PO Box 38502
Jackson, MS 39209

photo by Pat Lanclos

Noted Mississippi playwright and Pulitzer prize
winner Beth Henley was at Millsaps last Tuesday
night reading selections from three of her critically
acclaimed plays, "The Wake of Jamie Foster," "The
Miss Firecracker Contest," and "Crimes of the
Heart."

Mississippi
Viomens
Medical
Clinic

Licensed
cm-m/1
Specialist'

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

All Calls Strictly Confidential7...

3542 South Terry Road

Flours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat



cont. from p.3
LETTERS OF INTENT

Letters of intent and
qualifications for
Bobashela editor, Stylus
editor, Purple and White
business manager and
Dark Room Manager are
being accepted by the
Publications Committee
until April 8. Letters
should be submitted to
Box 15183 by the
deadline. Interviews will
begin the following week
and candidates will be
notified.
FRIDAY FORUM

The Public Events
Committee, which plans
the Friday Forum Series,
is soliciting a student
program for the Fall,
1983 semester. This
program can be on any
topic of interest to the
student; reading a paper,
a fine arts topic or a
debate. Students
interested in doing a
program must"- submit a
short, precise outline of
the proposed program to
Dr. Charles Sallis by
April 22. The committee
will consider all
submissions and decide
on one before the end of
the school year. The
student will be awarded
a $100 honorarium.

RESIDENT ASSISTANTS Academic year 1983-84

Dean McDonald released Friday the list
of RAs selected for next year.

BACOT
Juli Bradsher
Nancy Rhea
Inger Wray
Lisa Hapgood
Stephanie Durow

FRANKLIN
Gay Pepper
Florence Hines
Lee Rice
Lisa McGee
Betsy Ellis

SANDERS

EZELLE
John Perry
Blake Smith
Larry Bellan
Perry Key
John Rosella
Paul Bergeron
GALLOWAY
Bill Hetrick
Paul Ogden
Kimble Scott
Greg Sliman
Bill Tull

Denise Heaman
Keri Slaton

Student captures title
Millsaps freshman

LaJocelyn Walker was
recently chosen as Miss
Black & Gold for the
state of Mississippi. The
pageant was held on the
campus of Mississippi
,University for Women
in Columbus, MS on
March 11 & 12. Parti-
cipants were chosen by
campus chapters of the
Alpha Phi Alpha frater-
nity. By winning the

aofRST

mpressions
ord processing

penni hollis

(601) 856-2735

$1.50/ single spaced page
$2.00/ double spaced page

After Graduation Consider What
One More Year of College Will Earn You

Peabody College of Vanderbilt University offers
Masters Degrees leading to careers in:

College Student Personnel Services
Human Resource Development in Corporations

Policy Development and Program Evaluation
Library and Information Science

Teaching

For information about these and other
programs write or call: Make
Office of Admissions & Financial Aid Dif Terence
Room 210, Peabody College
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, TN 37203
615-322-8410 AtVanderti

Please send me information about Peabody College of Vanckrbdt University

NAME

ADDRFSS

CITY STATE ZIP

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE

GRADUATION DATE

state title LaJocelyn
proceeded on to regional
competition.

The Southern Region-
al Pageant was held in
Gainesville, Florida
March 24-26. The seven
states represented were
Tenessee, Georgia,
Alabama, Florida, North
Carolina, South Carolina
and Mississippi.
LaJocelyn placed fifth
in this competition.
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Elizabethan Faire
set for Saturday
by Kelly Wilford
p&w staff reporter

The annual Millsaps
Elizabethan Faire will

held Saturday, April
c, from 11 a.m. until 2
p.m. in the bowl.

The Faire is highlight-
ed by the crowning of
the Elizabethan Faire
Queen and the presenta-
tion of her
ladies-in-waiting. They
vill all be dressed in
clothing exemplary of
the Elizabethan period.

There will be a wide
variety of activities
adding to the mood and
lending authenticity to
the Faire. The Society
for Creative Anachro-
nism- a group of men
dressed in clothing typi-
cal of the period, and
posing as knights and
squires- will enact actual
jousts and hand-to-hand
battles every 20 minutes.
Several sororities and
fraternities on campuus
are planning to set up
booths in the bowl- in-
cluding the Kappa Del-

ta's, Lambda Chi Alpha's,
Pi Kappa Alpha's and
Phi Mu's.

"There will also be
strolling lute and mando-
lin players to. set the
festive mood," said John
Buckler, chairman of
the Elizabethan Faire
committee. The com-
mittee has also
contacted two jugglers
from Natchez to enter-
tain, as well as a man
who has a bear in cos-
tume that does a juggling
act.

They have also talked
to Me,-helle Roddy about
setting up a palm reading
booth which was
successful last year,
according to Buckler.

Buckler added that any
students willing and
interested in doing
anything by participating
in the Faire should con-
tact John Buckler
through the SEB office
or by putting a note in
Box 15039

© 1979 Beer Brewed
in U.S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company.

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME

uosi-------9-
t

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.

JACKSON, MS.
355 -4551
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APRIL
by Betsy Gwin
p&w feature editor

The academic year is drawing to a close, with
final exams in the near future. Still, April holds
many exciting events to be taken advantage of. Be
sure to watch for Friday Forums and Fridays in
Smith Park. Springtime is Pilgrimage season
around Mississippi, as well as a time for fraternity
and sorority spring rush parties. End of the year
performances include New Stage Theatre's new
play, "Arms and the Man'', as well as the Singers'
spring concert and MillSaps Players' "The Man Who
Came to Dinner." Tack this calendar on your wall
to help you keep track of up-coming events
Write in a few important dates of your own!

10
Recital Tina Ball
AC Recital Hall

Student Affairs/RA Bar-B-Q
Guest House 5-7:30

17

Jackson Flea Market
Fairgrounds (961-4000)

photo by David Biggers

Recital Ann Ables
8:15 AC Recital Hall

GREEK WEEK
Ice cream social
9-10 pm cafeteria

Written Comps 1-5
MH 205

11

18

25
Senior Piano Recital-
Anita Addington
3:30 AC Recital Hall

Last Day Class

9:00 period D
(T,Th 1:30-2:45)
9:00 period 6
(M,W,F 2:30-3:20)
9:00 Heritage
2:00 period 2
(M,W,F 9-9:15)

6:00 (Monday night classes)

2

6:00 (Mon. and Wed. night
classes)

APRIL HIGHLIGHTS AROUND MISSISSIPPI
Natchez Pilgrimage
30 antebellum home_ s
(446-9941)
ends April 3

Hattiesburg Magnolia Golf Classic
(2.64-5076)
April 4-6

Columbus Pilgrimage
15 antebellum homes
(328-4491)
April 7-17

GREEK WEEK-
Blood Drive
10-5 Union

"Dress for Success
Fashion Show 12 n
Sponsored by The

Master Major &
Miss Millsaps
Elections.

Cheerleader Try.
11-12 in Bowl

Polls open 12-7 1

Singers Spring Cc
AC Recital Hall I

Reading Day

9:00 period g
(M.W,F 1.30-2:
9:00 period 5
(M,W,F 1:30-2:
2:00 period F_
(M,w 1? 1:!5
2:00 period H
(M,W 3 4:15)

6:00 (Tuesday r

6:00 (T,Th nigh

World Catfish Festival
Belzoni, MS
(247-2616)
April 9

Port Gibson Pilgrimage
8 antebellum homes
(437-4351)
April 9-10

"Medicine in Mississippi:
The 19th Century."
Old Capitol Museum exhibit
(354-6222)
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12

26
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6
GREEK WEEK-
Taco Day and Band
12-3 in the Bowl.

New Stage Theatre-1
"Arms and the Man"
Through April 30th

Mil lsaps Players
present: "The Man
Who Came to Dinner."
CC Auditorium 8:15
Through the 18th

20

Reading Day 7

Vicksburg Pilgrimage
9 antebellum homes
(638-6514)
ends April 17

Oxford Pilgrimage
(234-1359)
April 15-17

Crosstie Festival
Arts and Crafts
(843-2151
Cleveland, MS
April 23

7
Jackson Symphony Orchestra
Pops Concert
Trademart (960-1565)

GREEK WEEK
Jersey Day

14
Speaker- George Bush,V.P.
6:30-7:30 CC Aud.

21

Awards Day
AC Recital Hall 11:00 am

EXAMS!!

9:00 period A
(T,Th 8-9:15)

2:00 period 1
(M,W,F 8-8:50)

28

6:00 (Th night classes)

Friday Forum
"Early Infantile Autism:
A 40-yr. Perspective"
12:45-1:45 MH 200

GREEK WEEK-
Feild Day
Bar-B-Q and Blues Music
Softball game 2-6.

15
Friday Forum-
"The 1st Amendment in
Action at Millsaps."
12:45 1:45 AC 215

Lambda Chi Alpha
"Live-In" Night 5:00--

22
All Sports Banquet
Cafeteria 6-9

Friday Forum-
"Under the Southern Cross."
Slide presentation
12:45-1:45 ,AC 215

9:00 period B 29
(T,Th 9:30-10:45)

2:00 period 3
(M,W,F 10-10:50)

6:00 (Wed.night classes)

MAY HIGHLIGHTS AROUND MISSISSIPPI

Gumtree Festival
Tupelo (842-9791)
May 7-9

Canton Flea Market
Canton (859-1606)
May 12

Natchez Music Festival
Natchez (445-9404)
Through June 5

page five

9
Elizabethan Faire

Chi Omega Spring Rush
PM party 9-1 (open)

Jackson Flea Market
Fairgrounds (961-4000)
Through Sun.

16Jackson Flea Market
Fairgrounds (961-4000)
Through Sun.

Kappa Delta Spring Rush
PM party 9-1 (open)
Shady Oaks Country Club
National Teachers Exam
MH 200

23

9:00_ period c 30
(T,Th 12-1:15)

9:00 period E
(T,Th 3-4:15)

2:00 period 4
(M,W,F 11-11:50)

Hot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo

iWednesday Pitchers $3.00,
Millsaps Night.7 to-12 pin

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

C S's
(c)adkurr(tiz/-

1359-1/2 N. WEST St JACKSON. MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
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fzipinion
Greek system
attracts criticism
The Greek system at Millsaps is a topic of

sometimes heated debate on the Millsaps campus.
It is a .system that effects not only those who belong
to a fraternity or sorority, but the entire Millsaps
community.

The administration sometimes views the system
with trepidation. As evident in recent occurences,
the Greek organizations have been seen as agents
for organized mischief menaces to the
community. The president of one university said
Greek organizations only serve to make college
palatable to those who do not belong there.

Faculty members may not appreciate the Friday
classes that are missed after various Thursday night
Greek parties.

But, it is the students, Greek and Independent,
who are the most involved with and have the
strongest feelings about the system.

Student proponents of the system say that
fraternities and sororities provide support and a
group to identify with after students have been
taken out of their family situation. They also argue
that Greek organizations provide encouragement and
incentive to do well in courses. , Also, the
organizations encourage involvment in various
campus activities, contributing to the well-being of
the entire campus.

EDITORIAL
On the other hand, opponents insist that the

organizations encourage prejudices and segregation
uetween the groups. One Independent also said she
feels fraternities and sororities place even more
pressure on an already pressure-filled time both
academically and socially. Another student said that
she disagreed with the entire system simply because
it blatantly encouraged racism.

One of the most convincing arguments against the
system is that at such a small college, the system
inhibits friendships that may have formed without
the barrier of fraternities and sororities. One
student said that even though she had some very
cic se friends in other sororities, there was still an
unspoken barrier between them. In this way Rush
time is particularly straining, and is a time that this
type of unhealthy competition may be damaging.

Lut, whether a proponent or an opponent of the
system, it is a system that exists on the Millsaps
campus. Greek Week provides an excellent
opportunity for Greek organizations to improve
relations among themselves as well as improving
relations with Independents, faculty and
administration. Keep in mind that activities are
open to the entire campus, not just Greeks.
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To the
Community:

During the three years
,hat I have attended
I lillsaps College and
have been a part of the
Millsaps Community, I
have heard discussions
about the lack of
communication between
people. Questions were
asked: Are the students
really apathetic? How
can we reach the lonely
people? How can we
bring about unity
aetween people?

In the Bobashela '82,
individuality was given
consideration in print,
"The heart of Millsaps is
the students-the
individuals of
Millsaps...their individual
talents and personalities
make up the school of
Millsaps." It is the
.ndividual who makes up
'-he school. Thus, we
have recognized
individuality and the fact
that we are often busy
individuals-many students
,.vork and most of us have
1 o study sooner or later.

I like the freedom that
we all have to be indivi-
duals and to be involved
or uninvolved in
whatever the community
offers.

My answer to how we
can best change or
affect our community,
individually working
together, is to see others
through compassion.

Millsaps We're all just people.
Nothing more, nothing
less. For example,
President Harmon is a
person; he may be the
president, but he's just a
person living in our
world.

We don't need to label
each other and see
everything through our
int llectual eyes. We
need to see each other as
persons with dreams,
h( pes, doubts, concerns,
hearts and minds.

Also, a belief and
discovery of Jesus Christ
woulf change our
M1lsaps Community. If
we would all, as
ir lividuals and as
seeking souls, seek the
ar swer to our cold,
lcnely world, this would

ange our community.
If almost every person,

or at least a majority of
studcnts here at Millsaps
wou1,1 believe that the
Wora of Gcid is the Truth
and the ultimate answer,
we would have a unity
and a warm atmosphere.
This is because the Word
of God would put warmth
into our hearts, peace in
our minds, and life in our
Spirits.

We would know that
Jesus is still the Healer.
,Ie would say there is a
cure to cancer; there is
a way to live every day
with joy and with
wholeness.

People do get healed

of cancer and they do
find compassion, joy, and
unity-it is all available
through the power and
reality of God.

Then, our atmosphere
would be one of Tremen-
dous Victory and Life
Everlasting!

If you challenge what
I say to you and seek to
intellectually not receive
what I say, my answer to
you is: Whether you
believe me or not doesn't
change the Truth.
Whether we love God or
not, He is still the
creator and the Giver of
all Life and He will
never be overthrown,
destroyed or believed our
of existence. HE is God
and we are all infinite
beings.

My advise to anyone
who doen't believe that
God is or that Jesus can
he kl cancer or that
compassion, love and
knowledge or the Truth
Can change our
atmosphere: You read
the Word of God and see'
what it says and You
seek the Truth, only
what is the Truth, and
let God reveal Himself
to you.

If you have chosen to
not believe the Truth,
you need to change your
decision.
I believe in you and in
God; thanks for listening,
;Loretta McGowan



Committee plans survey

Cafeteria improves
by Jamie Noble
p&w staff reporter

The Food Services Committee will be
conducting a survey on Wednesday, April 6
to determine which are the favorite entrees
served in the cafeteria, according to
Chairman of the committee Don Keenan.

The committee has been at work increasing
the quantity and quality of the food.
Improven.ents include serving frozen yogurt
regularly and serving hard ice cream once
a ,nonth, said Keenan. Work is still being done
to try to decrease waiting time in line on Deli
Day. The cafeteria is already being opened
15 minutes early on these days , but it has not
been determined if this can be done on a
permanent basis.

The lettuce is no longer being sprayed
with a chemical preservative, but to preserve
freshness it is merely being replenished more

CAMPAIGN UPDATE

Students have raised
over $30,000 in
Annual Fund
Campaign.
Co-chairperson
Moore said that

the
Phone

Student
Tom

they will
be calling through- April
7, and volunteers are still
needed. Contact box
15421.

often. Keenan added that whole fresh fruit
is now available, and the cafeteria has been
requested to maintain this supply.

The "hard roll" phenomenon has been
remedied- after it was discovered that a staff
member had been turning up the warmer to
450 degrees.

The survey that will be conducted this week
is designed to aid in planning an optimal menu
arrangement for the student body. Keenan
said that " on some days there is nothing you
want to and on others there is more than
one desirable entree at one time. With the
facts from the survey, it will hopefully result
in each meal having at least one entree that
the majority of the students want."

The survey will not take long, and an
average will be determined from students'
severe likes and dislikes.

Over the summer, this information will be
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food service
reviewed by Cafeteria Manager E. J. Williams
and the results will be implemented in the
fall.

"Mr. Williams has been very cooperative
with the committee and adhering to his
'contract with the school to supply the
quantity of food students want," admits
Keenan.

Keenan asks that people please participate
to get the best results to make eating in the
cafeteria more enjoyable. Each student that
takes the survey will receive a coupon fOr a
free soft drink redeemable in the grill. The
survey, Wednesday at nnon,will be located at
the entrance to the cafeteria.

Keenan also invites all interested students
to sit in on Food Services Committee
meetings which take place in the Rogers
Room, with times being posted above the
Post office boxes.

Students involved in Tougaloo program
by Tracey Miller
p&w managing editor

Three Millsaps sociology
students have participated
in the planning of the up
coming Criminal Justice
Symposium to be held at
Tougaloo College, April
13 and 14.
The students, Emily
Adams, Elizabeth

Fargason and Mike
Waters, are members of
the Tougaloo College
class on criminology and
the criminal justice
system.

The symposium is an
annual event which
involves the criminal
justice agencies, the
larger Jackson community

organizations and the
Tougaloo college
community.

All major crisis areas of
the criminal ju -rtic
system will be discussed
and opposing viewpoints
will be brought into focus.
Official representatives
of Governor William Win-
ter's office will be present
and Public Defendor Den-

nis Sweet from
Washington D.C. will also
make a presentation.

For further information
or a schedule of events
for the symposium,
contact Ernst Borinski,
Director, Criminal Justice
Symposium, Department
of Sociology, Tougaloo
College at 956-4941,
extension 221.

SEB is selecting College Committees for fall 1983.
COIUTICUTIONAL REVIEW COMMITTEE: Reviews presi-
dential decisions about questions arising from constitution-
al interpretation and procedure.

INTRAMURAL COUNCIL: Oversees intramural budget;
devises intramural program; informs senate on intramural
matters.
LIBRARY: Studies library needs in view of academic
program and advises librarian on matters of general library
policy, the development of library resources, and upon
means which may best integrate library program with other
academic activities; serves as laison between faculty and
librarian.

STUDENT ADVISEMENT AND ORIENTATION: Has
responsibility for general planning and development of
student advisory system and acts as advisory body to Vice
President and Dean of the College in such matters.

CONTINUING EDUCATION: Advises. Associate Dean for
Continuing Education in ways this program may be
developed; communicates with faculty regarding any new
developments in program.

STUDENT AFFAIRS: Assesses student needs and services
outside of the academic program of the college (residence
halls, student activities, etc.); advises Dean of Campus Life
on matters relating to student life.

PUBLIC EVENTS: Coordinates the Friday Forum program
and other campus activities of the sort.

GRADUATE COUNCIL: Approves policy and curriculum
recommendations which affect the graduate program;
approves graduate faculty status; reviews new graduate
programs for consideration by college.

CHAPLAIN'S COMMITTEE: Aids the college chaplain with
the Campus Ministry Team and activities involving that
group.

ADMISSIONS: Reviews and passes on all applications for
admission to college; makes appropriate studies relative to
admission policy; prepares recommendationsto the faculty

ifor changes in admissions requirements.

ATHLETICS: Proposes broad general plans for the
intercollegiate program; acts as advisory committee to
Director of Athletics, coaching staff, and administration.

PUBLICATIONS: Sets general publication policies of the
college for the purple and white, Bobashela, Stylus;
approves editors for the publications.

AWARDS AND FINANCIAL AID: Keeps strict account of
the various honors and awards provided by outside groups,
campus groups, academic departments, and the college;
responsible for arranging suitable means for public
announcement of recipients; recomends acceptance or
rejection of proposed new awards; upon request reviews the
general program of financial aids to students and policies
with respect to awarding financial-assistance.

DEADLINE FOR LETTERS OF INTENT FOR STUDENT MEMBERS OF COLLEGE COMMITTEES IS APRIL 7 TO BOX 15422

Get involved in your student government!



sesports
by Alan Ferguson
P & w sports columnist

The final game of the
college basketball season
tips-off tonight at 8:00
p.m. on CBS. The

1

NCAA ends post season play tonight

SPORTS SHORTS'
University of Houston
versus North Carolina
State. The main colors of

these two schools is red
and other than the fact
they are both in the final
game, that is where the
similarity stops.

Houston's coach, Guy
Lewis, has long had the
reputation for being a
recruiter and not a coach.
His opponents back this

up by pointing out that
although he has been to
the final four several
times, he has never won a
semifinal game. Playing
in a weak conference with
an out of league schedule
to match "make Houston
an unlikely choice to win
it all" they said.

Womens soccer begins play
by Tricia Bonner
p&w staff writer
If you have noticed an,

ncrease in the number of
girls on campus wearing
leats to supper, you have

peen some of the members
Df Milisaps' newest team
- Women's Club
This is not an
Milisaps team,
competes with
women's teams
Mississippi
Organization .

The team was Coach
George Gober's idea, and
any girl interested can
play. The team has nearly
a twenty player roster,

Soccer.
official
but it

other
in the

Soccer

with many of those players
receiving their first game
experience last fall in
intramurals.

Despite this latk of
experience, the girls boast
an impressive 3-1 record.
These victories came
against Southwest Jackson,
4-1, and Belhaven, 2-1.
The loss was to Southwest
Jackson A Team, 3-1.

Their next game is
against Southwest Jackson
B Team Monday, April 4,
at 7 P.M. at the Old V.A.
Field. Several other games
are scheduled, including a
tournament in Vicksburg!
on April 9.

Gober said that he is
looking ahead to the future
possibilities for the team.
He stated that next year,
if the team can somehow
get the money to travel,
it could get the chance to
play club teams at schools
such as Se wanee and
Tulane.

Since the school has
refused to subsidize the
program, all the expenses
are paid by the players.
themselves. Gober and i
several members of the
Milisaps varsity team
donate their time as
coaches, referees, and
linesmen.

0

° IVIake your next round

c 1982 Adnipl, Coors Co. Golder. Colorado 89401

I'll concede that notion,
but the Cougars have the
best collection of athletes
on one team that has ever
been assembled. Have
you ever seen so many big
guys that could motor up
and down the court like
that? To make matters
worse, if anyone gets in
their way towards the
hoop, the 'Cougs will jump
over them. If that doesn't
sound believable ask
Memphis State guard
Andre Turner.

The other team in the
final comes from the
Atlantic Coast
Conference_ , a league
steeped in basketball

tradition. Led by a fiery
Italian coach in Jimmy
Valvano, the Wolfpack is
the Cinderella story of
the tournament. They
have come from behind,
won in overtime and just

,plain beaten the odds each
outing. Forward Thurl
Bailey summed up State's
chance, "We are a team of
destiny."

So if you're the play the
odds type of person go
with Houston. If you like
the underdog role and
storybook endings, back
the Pack. Just remember
college basketball is the
best show in town and
anything can happen.

OPIUM NM HOUA OA
7 DAYS A %MOM

504 OFF

a Dozen Donuts
With this coupon and a Millsaps I.D.

IIi

1
I

BURGER KINGimos
BURGER
KING
WOW

B%4WHARMI
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
'Sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Lawiit on* coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru March 28 1983

good at: HItHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MA .L

MOH.
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Comps: fair or not?
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The calm
after the

storm

The sun came out only briefly
Friday afternoon, but several
students took advantage of it
after a week of dreary weather,
Here Ross Barnhardt and Farley
Hollibaugh relax outside
Galloway Friday afternoon.

Photo by David Biggers

Events modified due to weather
Several major campus activities were

cancelled or postponed last week due to
the heavy rains that occurred over the
state.

The Elizabethan Faire, which had
already been postponed once, was put off
until Saturday, April 16. Most of the
Faire events will be the same and were
not affected by the change of date,
according to John Buckler, chairman of ,

the Faire Committee. He added that he
thought more events could be scheduled
at this later date. Some of the activities
taking place on Saturday are jousting

done by the Society for Creative
Anachronism and juggling by a man in a
bear costume and jugglers from Natchez.

Another event that was postponed until
this Saturday was a cross country run
sponsored by Intramurals.

The Friday Forum which was to be
given by Dr. Mollie Wallick who was to
speak on autism had to be replaced at
the last minute by a slide presentation
by Jaines MacDonald. The Friday Forum
by Dr. Wallick is not rescheduled for any
time this semester.

Finally, several Greek Week activities
also had to be cancelled, modified or
postponed. The "Blues and Barbeque" will
be rescheduled, but a definite date has
not been set. The "Blues and Barbeque"
will be held on the football field and
games are scheduled for faculty and
students.
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briefly...

VICE PRESIDENT TO SPEAK

U.S. Vice President George Bush will be speaking
in the Christain Center Auditorium on Tuesday,
April 12 at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free with
Millsaps ID.

AIR BAND CONTEST

The SEB is sponsoring an Air Band Contest on
April 22, 1983 in the Bowl. All interest bands
should submit the names of the members and the
song(s) to be performed to P.O. Box 415285 before
April 19. Prizes will be awarded for first, second
and third places.

'FALL EARLY REGISTRATION

Registration for the fall semester is beginning
today. Students are encouraged to register during
this early registration period.

GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Lambda Chi Alphas are sponsoring a Golf
Tournament in April 16, at 8 a.m. It will he held
on the Municipal Golf Course. There will be 2 man
teams, low ball. Bring your clubs from home.

FRIDAY FORUM

The Friday Forum are April 15 entitled "The
First Amendment in Action at Millsaps" will be
given by Jane Tucker, Millspas Senior. The
program will be in AC-215 at 12:30.

1983 BOBASHELA

All graduating seniors who wish to have this
year's annual mailed to them should turn in their
names and addresses to Betsy Bradley at Box 15033.

AA GROUP FORMING
A Youpg People's Alcoholics Anonymous group

is forming, on campus. It will meet from 7-8 .pm
, every Monday beginning Apri1.11. For the location,
call 354-5201 ext. 205.

GRADUATION INVITATIONS

Invitations to Graduation ceremonies are now
available to seniors in the bookstore. The cost is
each, cont. on p. 3.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspaper
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters
at Millsaps College. The contents of this publication1
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the College
or the student body. Letters to the. editor are strongly
encouraged and should be submitted with the author's
name and signature. Names will be withheld upor
request. All correspondence should be addressed to.
purple and white, box 15424, Millsaps College
Jackson, MS, 39210.

Lthis week
monday

5p.m. Purple and White staff meeting.
Union.

Student

7-8p.m. Young Peoples Alcoholics Anonymous.
AC332.

9pm. Senate meeting. AC218.

tuesday
lla.m. Advising and Orientation Committee

meeting. MH2O1.

6:30- Vice President George Bush speaks.
7:30p.m. Christian Center.

wednesday
8p.m. Newman Club. AC161.

8:15p.m.. Mil lsaps Players present "The Man Who
Came to Dinner." CCAuditorium.

thursday
8:15p.m. Millsaps Players present "The Man Who

Came to Dinner." CCAuditorium.

friday
12:30p.m. Friday Forum: "The First Amendment in

Action at Millsaps," Jane Tucker, Class
of 83. AC215.

8:15p.m. Millsaps Players present "The Man Who
Came to Dinner." CCAuditorium.

saturday
8a.m.

1 la.m.

8:15p.m.

Lambda Chi Alpha Golf Tournament. Off
campus.

Elizabethan Faire. In the bowl.

Millsaps Players present "The Man Who
Came to Dinner." CCAuditorium.

.m. Kappa Delta Emeralde Ball. Shady Oaks.
Open.

sunday
2p.m. Senior art students exhibit. AC Art

Gallery.

Dress
for
success

Last Tuesday the
Starecase sponsored a
"Dress for Success"
fashion show at Millsaps
as a part of Greek Week.
Pictured is Evelyn
Stewart, one of many
Millsaps students who
modeled clothes in the
show.

Photo by David Biggers

ANSWERS TO
BASEBALL TRIVIA
ON PAGE 8

1. Alexander Cartwright
on 9/23/1845 when he
drew up the constitution,
by laws and rules for the
Knickerbocker Baseball
Club.
2. Cornelius
Macbillicuddy
3. Joe Tinker, Johnny
Evers and Frank Chance
played for the Chicago
CUbs in early 1900's.
4. Dizzy Dean won 30
games and brother Paul
won 19.
5. Joe Di Maggio played
center field for the Yan-
kees from 1936-51. Also
know as "Joltin Joe".
6. A player who gets a
single, double, triple and
homerun in one game has
"hit for the cycle".
7. Milwaukee in 1966.
8. Carl Yastremski
in 1967 hit 44 homers,
had 121 RBI, and finished
with a .326 average.
9. Al Downing of L.A.
Dodgers in 4th inning of
a 7-4 win in Atlanta.
10. Kirk Gibson, LF, was
a wide receiver at Mich.
State. Rick Leach, OF;
1st base, was a QB at
University of Mich.

Mississippi
V. omens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About

Licensed
OB-GYN

Specialist

Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di se

Call...373 0
All Calls Strictly Confidential':

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat



Private school enrollment
WASHINGTON, D.C.
(CPS)Last Fall private
colleges shuddered in
what they feared was the
first stage of a long-ex-
pected decline in enrol-
lment, while public
schools managed a mar-
ginal nationwide gain of
27,000 students.

But a just-completed
study of freshman appli-
cations for the fall, 1983
term suggests just the
opposite might happen
next year.

The number of fresh-
man applications at
private colleges is up
seven percent over this
BRIEFLY

time last year, according
to the Chronicle of
Higher Education's
annual survey of admis-
sions trends, while appli-
cations to public schools
have dropped by eight
percent.

If those application
figures hold, observers
say, they represent a
dramatic and
unanticipated reprieve
for many of the nation's
1600 independent
colleges and universities.

"We certainly weren't
expecting (the increase
in applications), and at
this point aren't quite

cont. from p.1.
MASTER MAJOR/MAJOR'S LADY NOMINATIONS

Nominations for Master Major and Major's Lady
will be accepted through Sunday, April 17. All
nominations must be seniors, and elections will be
held on April 19 in the Student Union lobby.

CHEERLEADER TRY-OUTS
Cheerleader tryouts will be held on Tuesday,

April 19, at 1 la.m. in the bowl. Elections will be
held right after in the lobby of the Student Union.
Interested participants should submit their name
and box number to box 15241. There will be a
cheerleader workshop this weekend.

sure what to make of it,"
confesses Bill
McNamara, spokesman
for the National Associa-
tion of Independent Col-
leges and Universities.

"We hope it's a good
sign," he adds warily,
"but early applications
aren't really a reliable
barometer of what could
happen next September."

"Out of all those stu-
dents who apply, there'll
be a lot of no shows and
a lot of cancellations,
so it's very difficult to
say what will happen in
the end," he explains.

Public colleges, which

may increase
expect their student pop-
ulations to hold level
next year, are similarly
baffled by the early ap-
plications dropof f of
eight percent.

"We aren't expecting
any kind of a drop of
that magnitude in actual
enrollment next fall,"
says Gary Hudgens,
spokesman for the
National Association of
State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges.

Hudgens speculates the
decline reflects student
reluctance to apply to
schools early more than
it does a coming
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decrease in public
campus enrollment.
NAICU also plans to
stick with its original
proje\ctions of next fall's
private college popula-
tions for the time being,
McNamara says,
"although we'll be plea-
santly surprised if those
early application figures
hold true."

The downturn was
dramatic. Private
college enrollment fell
by nearly four percent
since the 1981-82 school
year.

Thurs.
April 28

EXAM SCHEDULE
Fri.
April 29

Sat.
April 30

Mon.
May 2

Tues.
May 3

9:00
A B C & E

and TBA

D&6

Heritage
G&5

and TBA

2:00

1 3 4 Z
F&H

and TBA

6:00 Thurs. night Wed. night
Mon. night
Mon. and
Thurs, night

Tues.,
Tues. and
'Thurs. nigh t

Go for the six shooter!
,982 Adoth Coors CO. So., radc 80401
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British Studies

Program

The Institute of Anglo-American Studies invites ap-
plications for the upcoming British Studies Program.
Co-sponsored by the University of Southern
Mississippi and the University of South Alabama
under the Aegis of the Center for International
Education, the program offers graduate and un-
dergraduate summer studies (Term Ir 9 July 13

August; Term I I, 15 July 19 August) at the University
of London.
Course offerings include: Anthropology; Com-
munications; Counseling Psychology; Criminal
Justice; Economics; English Literature; Educational
Psychology; Finance; Foreign Language; General
Business Administration; Geography; History; Home
Economics; Honors; Insurance; Library Science;
Management; Marketing; Nursing; Philosophy;
Political Science; Psychology; Radio, Television and
Film; Sociology, and Speech and Hearing Sciences.
COST: $1,853 undergraduate and $1,895 graduate
(includes tuition and fees for six semester hours of
credit, single rooms, transfers, insurance, and airfare
from New Orleans or Atlanta and return).
FOR INFORMATION:' Director, Institute of Anglo-
American Studies, Southern Station, Box 056, Hat-
tiesburg, MS 39406-5056: Telephone (601) 266-4344 or
266-4202.

The international programs of this Institute are supported administratively by
the U.S.M. Division of Continuing Education and Public Service and the U.S.A.
School of Continuing Education.

The University of Southern Mississippi and the University of South Alabama are
Affirmative Action Institutions and Equal Employment Opportunity Employers.
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To graduate or not to grac
by Jane E. Tucker
special to the p&w

Open Season on Seniors April 11-15.
Well, not exactly, but that's how aspiring

Millsaps' graduates might characterize senior
comprehensives. An astute observer might
just call it "senior paranoia". Yet, Millsaps'
Professors seem to agree that comprehensives
are not such a bad thing.

However, if seniors shiver at the thought
of 'comps', as they are called, it is not hard
to understand since graduation depends on the
satisfactory completion of the comprehensive,
whose purpose it is "to coordinate the class
work with independent reading and thinking
in such a way as to relate the knowledge ac-
quired and give the student a general under-
standing of the field which could not be ac-
quired from individual courses" (from the
Millsaps catalogue).

Assuredly, no small matter!
Yet, teachers and administrators alike

point to a failure rate so low as to be almost
non-existent. Also, anyone who does not pass
the comprehensive "may have an opportunity
to take another examination after the lapse
of two months." Math Professor. Herman
McKenzie can remember only two or three

students in the last ten years who were asked
to retake their math comps.

So why are seniors so scared?
"The student is in a vulnerable situation,"

admits Charles Sal lis, Professor of History.
Lee Reiff, Professor of Religion, and Howard
Bavendar, Professor of Political Science, both
confess to` occasionally using the oral compre-
hensive to knock the arrogant student "down
a notch or two". As McKenzie states,
"You could tear people to ribbons if you wan-
ted to, but that's not the point."

According to the catalogue, comprehen-
sives require a minimum of three hours and
consist of two parts the written and the oral.
However, the exam varies from department
to department and most require some sort of
national standardized exam when available.
In some departments, the standardized exam
is the "written" exam (e.g. history, music)
while in other departments, teachers who
would like to compare their students' perfor-
mance with the national scores must do with-
out (classics, religion). According to Dean
of the Faculty Robert King, the College will
evaluate the use of the Graduate Record Exam
(GRE), the national standardized test adopted
last year after the demise of the Undergrad-
uate Assesment Program and the one used in
most deartments. His main objection to the
GRE, King says, is that the selection of the

day of the exam and the grading of the exam
is "out of our hands". Many Seniors forced
to wait over an hour "registering" prior to the
exam given last,February were not too happy
with the GRE either. The student who per-
forms well on the GRE is hardly home free.
McKenzie has encountered a few who
didn't prepare for the math oral after doing
well on the standardized test and biology ma-
jor Chip Walter, who scored in the 98th per-
centile of the biology exam, is still worried
about passing comps since biology orals are
"one of the most grilling" of any department.

The fear of orals is not an uncommon one.
The student, alone or with one or two of his
fellow classmates, faces his infinitely wiser
professors (sometimes just two, but up to five
or more depending on the department) and is
expected to display the agility of mind
acquired after by four years of deep study.

"Tell me about Shakespeare," the professor
demands at the very moment when one's own
name is getting harder to remember. The se-
nior who hasn't maintained a perfect atten-
dence record or who, only just over Christmas,
decided to major in a particular field, may
feel that this is the professor's opportunity
to "get back".

"There are stories," states Dr. Reiff. To
most professors, however, they are just that

stories. While the opportunity is there, it
is unexercised. After all, says McKenzie,
"that's not the point". Indeed, he says, the
math department has always tried to relax
the student by starting with the more general
before moving into anything more complica-
ted. "If the student is nervous, we'll take a
break, get a coke," McKenzie says. "When
we come back, I make sure I ask a question
I know the student can answer."

Both McKenzie and Bavendar say that the
student who is "grilled" is the one who hasn't
proven his mastery of the course work in class
and must now be drawn out to prove his know-
ledge of the subject. If the student is unpre-
pared, the oral can "go on for a while" states
McKenzie.

Both the chemistry and philosophy depart-
ments have developed an "oral" which makes
it seem less an ordeal. Dr. Roy Berry explains
that the first semester of the senior seminar
is devoted to "review of the major topics of
the undergraduate curriculum." The professor
who taught a particular subject will lead the
class in a discussion and give each student a
grade at the end of the class. The cumulative
average of these grades is the oral grade on
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hours (however there is no standardized test
for religion majors).

The English department at one time con-
ducted review sessions for the comprehensive
but these were so ill-attended they were
dropped. According to Professor Bavendar,
if the political science major hasn't mastered
the analytical thinking required on the- politi-
cal science comp, any special preparation such
as a mock-oral will not help. Yet, both
the English and History departments conduct
a 'mock oral' in which students can test their
knowledge as well as ease their fears about
the entire process.

The sociology department distributes a
two-page handout to its majors listing the ele-
ments of the comprehensive along with the
details of majors' past performances on the
exam to allay the fears of current majors,
which, according to the hand out, can be very
great:

We are acutely aware of these worries and
have made every effort to make our comp-
rehensives as relaxed and non-threatening as
possible. But our efforts are thwarted by oth-
er departments which seem to do exactly the
opposite. As long as there is one department
which deliberately makes its comprehensives
an emotional and intellectual ordeal, all of
the students will suffer. This high level of
distress is inhumane and entirely opposed to
the educational ideals set forth by this college.

The handout continues by stating that "If
it proves impossible to regulate those depart-
ments that are the worst offenders in this re-
gard, then the college should consider the eli-
mination of the Comprehensive Examination
as a requirement for graduation."

According to Dean King, there have been
several attempts to do away with comps since
their first use at the College in 1934. Seven
or eight years ago he says, the Board of Trust-

-;thwtterstarixvifetransettav

ees launched an investigation into the system
at which time the faculty were "resoundingly
in favor of comprehensives." "They look upon
it as a real badge of distinction." Several
years ago, however, the Administration
advised all departments that a student's pass-
ing the comprehensive should not stand or fall
on the basis of one component of the exam
but all parts should be taken into considera-
tion. And only last year, the chairman of each
department was told to report annually on how
the comprehensives were administered with
details on failures given, if any.

Professor Bavendar says that he came to
the conclusioh ten years ago that comprehen-
sives don't "do the job they are supposed to

.do. Most undergraduates 'can't pull their
course work together."

Others, however, feel that the comprehen-
sive is the one chance the student has to show
his professors how much he knows. Berry,
Reiff, and Sallis say they have been "pleasantly
surprised" by a student's pOrformance on several

occasions. Director of Alumni Floy Holloman
who took history comps at Millsaps in 1968 says,
"It helped you pull it all together to see that
history isn't segmented." Kimi Myers, who will
take her music oral this week states "I think
once I go through it I'll want people after me
to go through it."

Tim Smithart, a 1982 graduate of both re-
ligion and biology says that while both depart-
ments were fair, "the biology department has,
in the past, made it difficult for seniors to pass
orals."

On the other hand, Sandra Rainwater Under-
wood, a 1963 graduate in English states that "if
some of the professors weren't fair in orals, the
writtens and the GRE evened it out." Still, she
remembers being scared. "For four years I
dreaded the thought of them but all of us were
prepared."

Was it worth it?
According to Murray Underwood, president

of the Millsaps' Alumni Association and a 1963
graduate in Accounting, comps lend "something
a little special" indicative of the quality of a
Millsaps education.

Catherine Freis, Professor of Classics,
states that "I find if I write a letter of
recommendation and include that Millsaps gives
comps, graduate schools will believe Millsaps
is a good school even if they haven't heard of
it." Very few undergraduate programs require
comprehensives.

At the very least, they prevent a- student
from going through four years of college
without opening a book. "You've got to know
it," states basketball coach Don Holcomb.

Freis says comps are useful for her in
assessing the quality of her classroom
instruction. "It's important for the faculty
member to see what he has conveyed to the
.student."

The only problem with comprehensives upon
which most professors agree is scheduling. The
College set aside the week of April 11-15 for
comprehensives but these dates are not inflex-
ible according to Dean King. At least two de-
partments schedule their written comps as close
as possible to the standardized test so that stu-
dents may study for both at one time (chemis-
try, accounting).

Dr. Freis. states, "If I have a lot of graduat-
ing seniors in a class it slows down the whole
class," as seniors prepare for comps. Both she
and Richard Freis would like to have a separate
time set aside for the giving of comps when
regular classes aren't in session perhaps a
week could be added on to spring break for all
but seniors and professors with comps to
administer, they speculate.

Other teachers find the lack of uniformity
among departments to be the most serious prob-
lem with comps. "There is a fair amount of in-
consistency among departments," states Reiff,
"but I don't know if there is a way to get more
consistency." At an infOrmal meeting of senior
class representatives, most of the students said
they felt ill informed on what was required of
them on comprehensives. "I don't even know
what my GRE score means," said one.

Seniors. may take comfort in the fact that
ordeal though they may be, comprehensives
rarely prevent one from graduating. "You flunk
only when if you passed a person you would no
longer be a self respecting academician," says
Bavendar.

McKenzie states succintly, "Anticipation is
the worst part.'
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'Comp anxiety'
doesn't help

Comprehensives. Are they worth the trouble
to students and faculty?

To seniors desperately cramming for next
week's comps, the answer is probably no.

But many people believe that comps do help
in pulling together knowledge gained over four
years. Also, the failure rate is extremely low as
one professor pointed out.

So why are great numbers of reasonably
intelligent students who have made decent
grades during their years here making themselves
sick with worry over comps?

Although comps are probably a good idea and,
as one alumni pointed out, give a Millsaps degree
"something special," there are many problems
with the actual administration of comps. For one
thing, the inconsistency between comprehensives
in different departments is great. Professors find
this lack of uniformity a definite problem.
Inconsistency is a major problem, but how can
one measure consistency from art to accounting?

EDITORIAL
Perhaps another major problem, and one that

could be easily rectified, is that students are not
informed in detail about comps in their
particular field before the spring semester of
their senior year. A few vague sentences in the
catalogue are hardly enough to explain exactly
what comps will be like.

It seems that a lack of knowledge about the
actual administration of comps contributes
greatly to "comp anxiety."

If indeed the purpose of comps is to pull
together knowledge, then why not eliminate the
mystery surrounding comps that adds to seniors'
anxiety?

Possibly specific information concerning comps
should be given out when a student declares his
major. Certainly a knowledge of what to expect
on comps couldn't hurt and may even- help in
preventing some of the anxiety. After all, the
purpose of comps is not to "tear people to
ribbons" or even to scare them to death, but
rather to help the students (and the professors)
evaluate themselves and the knowledge they
have obtained.
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To the P&W staff
We would like to take
this opportunity to ex-
press our appreciation
of your outstanding work
in a most often frustra-
ting schedule
of the publication of our
school paper. We realize
that some of you will
be graduating and
leaving to pursue other
endeavors. We would
not want to miss the
chance of saying "Thank
you."

When we came to
Millsaps in 1980, we saw
only three issues of the
P&W. This may have
been an oversight on our
part, and we may have
just missed them. Re-
guardless of this, since
that time we have had
a weekly issue. It might
come as a surprise to
some, that the faculty
and staff at Millsaps look
forward to the newspa-
per as much as the stu-
dents.

The paper has rapidly
become better and bet-
ter each week, especially
in '82 and '83. Many
good articles, both
thought provoking, con-
troversial, etc. have
appeared. The important
thing is that "they did
appear" for our enjoy-
ment or displeasure de
pending on where we
stood on the issue. News
reporting can not always

pleage everyone nor
should we want it that
way.

We do appreciate the
long hours put in, along
with class work and all
other student activities.
Our thanks congratula-
tions, and best wishes
to all of the past and
present editors, repor-
ters, photographers,
staff and gophers of the
Purple and White. To
you who are leaving
Millsaps, and will be put-
ting the P&W to bed for
the last time, very soon,
our love and prayers go
with you.

Ed & Betty Jameson

Dear Editor,
I am not usually one

who expresses my
opinions in letters to
the editor, but this
opinion is directed at
the P&W, and I feel
strongly enough about
it that I want the entire
Millsaps Community to
hear it.

I am sorry to say toat
I became ashamed to
call myself a member
of the Millsaps Commun-
ity after I red the April
Fool's edition of the
P&W last week. Fun
is fun, but when a news-
paper stoops so low as
to purposefully embar-
rass, ridicule, and shame
specific individuals who
are readily identifiable

and faculty, the "fun"
becomes cruelty.
I am disappointed that

the P&W showed such
poor judgement in the
publishing of the April
Fool's edition, and I am
disappointed that the
student body at Millsaps
has allowed the P&W
in slip into the role of
judge, jury, and
hangman.

If the P&W, as the
voice of the Millsaps
Community, is reflecting
the character of the stu-
dent body, it is a sad
commentary. When a
college turns on its own
members in such a cruel
way, it loses its integrity
in my eyes and perhaps
in the eyes of those who
'are considering attending
the college in the future.
I sincerely hope that it
is not too late for the
Millsaps student body
to salvage its integrity.

Concerned,
Jolene L. McCaleb

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to let you

know that I thoroughly
enjoyed the April Fool's
issue of the. P&W. The
edition of this year's
parody of life at MIllsaps
was more humorous than
last year's and not nearly
as vicious. I hope
everyone mentioned has
the maturity to realize
it was all in good fun.

Yours truly,
Giggling in Galloway
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i=-ENTERTAINMENT

by Anita Addington

Players present
comedy

As the last production of the season,
the Millsaps Players will present The
Man Who Came to Dinner which opens
Wednesday night at 8:15pm in the
Christian Center and will run through
Saturday. Students will be admitted
free with ID on all nights.

The play, written in 1939 by Moss
Kart and George Kaufman, is a comedy
with the n ain character being played
by Junior Rol- ert Williams.

The large cast also includes John
Hermann, Elizabeth Neill, George Cook,
Robbie McDonald, Walt- Johnson, Lori
Cra-side, Catherine McKenzie, Gwin
Grogran, Mary Jane Emling and Chip
Chambers.

Other cast members are Stephanie
Pella, Trish Lamkin, Darin Hyer, Tom
Roberts, Lori Trigg, Allen Finley, David
Biggers, Andy Wood, Andrew Libby,
John Pigott, Alaina Harrigill, Starla
Stavely, Tom Potter, Richard Grove,
Jay Glenn, Jeff Berry, and Farley
Hollibaugh.

Symposium/
topic chosen

Symposium chairir an
James Barnett has
announced that the topic
of the Fall Symposium,
to be held November 2,
will be human sexuality.
The official symposium
title and program have
not yet been decided.

Also, for the first time
in recent years, a day
has been set aside for
the symposium when no
classes will be he'd to
enable students to attend
symposium sessions
without missing classes.

Barnett said that the
topic "male sexuality"
ranked second on the
symposium topic survey
held earlier this year,
and it has since been
expanded to encompass
female sexuality and the
homosexual role.

The Symposium
Committee is in the
process of consulting
with faculty members to
locate possible speakers
for the sessions. Barnett
said that the committee
welcomed input from
students and faculty with
ideas for the symposium.

Draft-Aid law temporarily stopped
A law depriving draft

non-registrants of all fe-
derally funded college
and university student
aid has been temporarily
stopped. A Federal
court judge in Minneapo-
lis granted the prelimi-
nary injunction March
9 in a lawsuit against Se-
lective Service. The suit

was brought by the Min-
nesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG)
and the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU)
on behalf of six non-regi-
strants.

The preliminary
injunction is in effect
only until the case is de-

cided. However, to
grant ,uch an injunction,
the judge must rule that
the case has a good
chance of winning in the
final decision. The
injunction stops enforce-
ment of the law as if it
had never been passed.

The law, first pased
as the Solomon amend-

ment to the 1983
Defense Authorization
Act, would require all
students -- including
women and others not
required to register
to sign a statement of
compliance with draft
registration laws when
receiving their checks
for student aid.

/ Hot lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo G\ 6
Wednesday Pitchers $3.001

I Millsaps Night .7 to 12 pm

__...-----VZ-----

C S fiS

Photo
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Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

1359-1/2 N. WEST ST JACKSON. MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a m.-12:00 pin. Sat. & Sun. 1000 a.m.-I2:00 p.m.

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks

student needs
check cashing

1225 North West Street
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sports
Trivia questions test baseball knowledge

by Alan Ferguson,
sports columnist

Baseball, hotdogs, ap-
ple pie and cold beer, the
slogan that tells every-
one warm weather is
here to stay for a while.
With warm weather
comes the start of the
national pastime, major
league baseball has be-
gun another seasoi . To
get the masses ready for
the 1983 season I have
developed a test to get
your brains oriented to-
wards thinking baseball
and also give an indica-
tion of what kind of fu-
ture in baseball is in
store for you.

1. Who is officially
given credit for

Baseball
now 1 1 -9

The Millsaps baseball
team is having a produc-
tive season and sports
a 11-9 record thus far.
On April 4 the Majors
played a doubleheader'
against Rust and won
both games 14-4 and 7-0.
The first game the
Majors had seven home
runs and gave pitcher
Allen Gaudet his fourth
win. In the second game
pitcher Dewey Gilbert
had his second shutout
of the season, giving him
a 2-2 record. April 9 the
Majors were supposed to
play another doublehead-
er against Rust, but they
forfeited, giving the Ma-
jors two more wins.

In the hitting depart-
ment, the Majors have
two players batting over
.400. Shortstop David
Cooper is leading the
team with a .444 batting
average and junior Steve'

Hull is not far behind at
.429.

Coach Ranager pointed
out that Kyle Hux, a
junior from McComb, is
playing good defensive
ball at catcher. Coach
Ranager also stated he
is pleased with the
team's performance, but
the remainder of the
schedule will provide
tough competition for
the Majors.

The bad weather last
week has moved a Bel-
haven game scheduled
for April 5 to April 13
making that game a
doubleheader.

inventing the American
game known as baseball?
(Hint: Abner Doubleday
is not the correct
answer, only a false
theory.)
2. Connie Mack arrived
in the major leagues in
1886 and remained for
more than 50 years as
player, manager and
owner. What is his real
name?

3. Most anyone who has
played baseballl, espec-
ially in the infield, has
heard of the famous
double play combination
of Tinkers to Evers to
Chance. What
professional team did
they play for?,

4. The St. Louis State home. What year 9-10 correct...Awesome;
Cardinals were know- as did they migrate south give George Steinbreiner
the "Gas House Gang" and what was their a call; front office
because of their free former home? material.
spiritedness on and off
the field during the early
1930's. What two Missis-
sippi natives pitched on
the 1934 team, winning
49 games between them
and who won how many?

Who was known as the
"Yankee Clipper" and
what position did he
play?
-6. Define the term "hit
for the cycle".
7. The Atlanta Braves,
long time cellar dwellers
in the National League
until recently, haven't
always called the Peach

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE OPPONENT TIME

April 11
April 13
April 15
April 21
April 25
April 26

Ms. College (H)
Belhaven (A)
Alcorn (A)
Alcorn (H)
LeMoyne-Aven (H)
Belhaven (H)

1:00
1:00
1:30
3:00
1:00
1:00

ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADS!
OWN A CAR AND MAKE NO
PAYMENTS FOR 4 MONTHS!

If you have graduated within the
last year, or are graduating
within the next four months, and
have a confirmation of a job in
a "field of your major," you may
qualify to buy a new car or truck
with a small down-payment and
no credit. Payments will be
tailored to be compatible with
your starting salary. For more
information come by to see or
call Doyle Valentine at 922-3311.

EAST FORD
ACROSS FROM METROCENTER

8. Who was baseball's
last "triple crown"
winner? (Triple crown
consists of leading
respective league in
home runs, runs batted
in and hitting average.)-
9. Who gave up Hank
Aaron's record breaking
715th homer?
10. What major league
team presently has 2
former major college
football All-Americans
on its roster?
Answers are on page
Check your answers,
calculate your score, and
consult the rating table

6-8 correct...Not bad;
must know a little bit;
probably president of
local Skip Carey or Tony
Kubek Fan Club.
3-6 correct... Congratu-
lations, you're smarter
than Howard Cosell, with
a little luck you could
play the idiot part of
ABC's Monday Night
baseball.

0-3 correct...Give up;
either in single digit IQ
range or never made the
jump from minor to little
league; obvious not an
American citizen.

TENNIS UPDATE

The Majors tennis teams had a successful
weekend with the women winning both
matches against Emory and Sewanee and the
men winning against Sewanee but losing to
powerful Emory. Rod Cook's victory against
Emory's No. 1 gave him the No. 1 singles
ranking in the south in Div. III.

I
I

BURGER KING
Aimma.Bung
Num,

B%'-rgHARLIA
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS/

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
'Sandwich and we will,give you a
Whopper FREE! s

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHOPPER sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or one BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER, .

get one WHOPPER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. LAinit ono coupon per
customer. Void where prohibited
by law.

This offer good thru 'April 18, 19831

,good at: HIPHWAY 80 AT ELLIS AVENUE
LIVINGSTON ROAD AT JACKSON MALL
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SEB Preisdent Billy Wheeler announces the resignation of Moore and Buckler at
Monday night's Senate photo by Chris Cheek

Buckler, Moore resign
by Tracey Miller
p&w managing editor

SEB First Vice
President John Buckle-
and SEB Second Vice
President Tom Moore
have issued resignations
from their respective
offices; Buckler's
resignation will become
effective as soon as a
new officer is elected
in the fall and Moore's
has been in effect since
Friday, April 14.

Buckler, said that both
he and SEB President
Billy Wheeler agreed
that it would be more
"realistic for someone
who can use all of their
time except classes to
serve" as the first vice
president.

Moore said that he
resigned "for personal
reasons" that had nothing
to do with the office of

second vice-president,
the SEB or the student
senate. Wheeler said he
u-xderst ood Moore's
having personal problems
and that "for Tom's situ-
ation, he fe'. 1- can best
serve by resigning.

Buckler originally said
he was resigning in
August, but since Moore
resigned he would stay
in office until new
officers could be elected
in the fall.

While SEB Secretary
Jynnifer Jemison said
about Buckler's
resignation that "the
inevitable had to occur,"
Wheeler said that, "John
is a senior, he's finished
with comps, he has
off-campus work and will
be working full-time
next year." Wheel-
er said, "He [John]
understands that to truly

serve the student body,
he '-"can't work 40 hours
a week, attend classes
and spend 20 to 25 hours
a week with SEB work."

Then SEB Second Vice
President Tom Moore
said that Buckler started
off doing a good job,
"then he picked up the
computer job with Blue
Cross Blue Shield and it
was like he just
disappeared; you couldn't
get in touch with him."

Moore said that the
SEB started out strong
with social activities and
"after Songfest" Buckler
"did not do anything for
a while, not even the
little stuff."

After Buckler had
missed two meetings in
a row, Wheeler said, the
student senate passed a
motion for Buckler to be

Cont. on p.2

TELEPTIONE CAMPAIGN ENDS

The Student Telephone campaign ended
Thursday, April 7, and the money raised well
exceeded the goal of $45,000. The total amount
raised was $47,413.50. Kappa Sigma won this
year's competition with a total of $7,520 raised
on two nights. All who participated in the
campaign are invited to attend the party being
thrown for the callers, said Tom Moore,
Co-chairman of the Student Committee. He added
that last year's callers are also invited because
last year's party was cancelled due to rain.

HERITAGE SPONSORS LECTURE

The Heritage Program is sponsoring ,a lecture
by Dr. Micael Hurst, Fellow of St. John's College,
Oxford University. He will lecture on the social
context of Jane Austen's novels. Dr. Richard
Mallette, Director of the Heritage Program
encourages students to come hear "a brilliant
Oxford don in action." The lecture will be given
Wednesday, April 20, at 3:30 p.m. in AC-215.

CLOTHES DRIVE

The Voluntary Services Committee of the
Campus Ministry Team will be collecting clothing
on April 26. Boxes will be placed in the dorms. All
clothing will go to Thriftco, which is sponsored by
Voice of Calvary here in Jackson.

SUMMER SLIMNASTICS

Millsaps is offering a water slimnastics course
four Mondays and Wednesdays beginning Monday,
May 16. For more information contact the
Millsaps Office of Continuing Education,
354-5201, ext. 241.

AA GROUP FORMING

A Young People's Alcoholics Anonymous group
is forming on campus. It will meet from 7-8 p.m.
every Monday beginning April 11. For the location
call 354-5201, ext. 205.

1983 BOBASHELA

All graduating seniors who wish to have this
year's Bobashela mailed to them should turn in
their names and addresses to Betsy Bradley, box
15033.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspa-
per published weekly during the fall and spring
semesters at Millsaps College. The contents of this
publication do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the College or the student body. Letters to the
editor are strongly encouraged and should be sub-
mitted with the author's name and signature.
Names will be withheld upon request. All corres-
pondence should be addressed to: purple and white,
box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Ms, 39210.

CALENDAR

tuesday
8:15p.m. Singers, "Elijah" recital. ACRH.

wednesday
1:301"1* "Citizen Kane." MH200.

7:30p "Citizen Kane." MH200.

thursday
lla.m. Awards Day. ACRH.

11a.m. Cheerleader tryouts. In the bowl.

Noon. Cheerleader and Master Major/Miss
Millsaps elections. Student Center.

friday
Noon.

Noon.

SEB Air Band Contest. In the bowl.

Keisa Brown with Dr. Jerry Smith & Co.
(Red Beans and Rice).

12:30p.m. Friday Forum: Under the Southern
Cross: A Slide Presentation.
Professors Billy Bufkin, Frances
Coker, Bob Kahn, Bob Padgett.
AC215.

6:30p.m. All Sports Banquet and Hall of Fame.
Student Center dining room.

saturday
1p.m. CS's Crawfish Boil. Used Goods

performing.

SEB cont. from p. 1

told to "be at the next
senate meeting."

Buckler said he missed
one of those meetings
because he was "in the
hospital" and that he also
"missed classes that
day." He said that once
he "went to [AC] room
218" and found that "the
meeting was cancelled."
Buckler said he had
received no agenda for
the meeting and the next
week when he received
no agenda for the
meeting he assumed the
meeting was cancelled
also. Buckler said that
same week, "Jynnifer
Jemison found me two
hours before the meeting
in the library and gave
me an agenda. I missed
that meeting out of mere
protest."

Moore also said that
"up to a couple of days
before" the Elizabethan
Faire people were asking
him "what was going on
because John was not
getting in touch with
them." Buckler said he
tried to hold meetings
and no one would come,
said Tom, but "I talked
to people who never
heard of the meetings."

classified
TYPING. Laurie Gillespie,
Galloway Dorm; 352-3101.

FOR SALE --Portable
Smith Corona typewriter.
Contact box 15044.

GOOD
LUCK
TO
GRADUATING
SENIORS

Buckler said he tried
to call four meetings of
both his committees and
"only two people showed
up to help. I was getting
basically no support at
all," said Buckler.

Buckler said he is the
only person who "gets
attention called to him
for lack of activities or
bombed activities. "He
said he was
"over-burdened with
other responsibilities"
and that was the "chance
he had to take." Buckler
said he has made a
strong effort to change
things and to have better
activities, while the
other SEB members were
"catching hell because
John wasn't around.
They were being
attacked more than they
should have been, " said
Buckler.

Wheeler said that Brad
Cooper would be in
charge of elections for
the rest of the year.

Wheeler said the
resignations were "not
necessarily negative."
He said that Buckler and
Moore "must care about
their offices" to step
down for other students
to fill their positions and

continue doing the jobs.
"Tom set a goal to

bring about changes in
election rules," said
Wheeler. What Moore
worked on would be
carried through, said
Wheeler. He said
presently there are no
guidelines for elections
other than those in the
constitution. He said the
election laws were "very
loose" and needed to be
improved.

A discrepency in the
Elizabethan Faire
elections was found by
a member of the
elections committee on
Sunday following the
faire, said Moore. "We
checked the election file
on Sunday and found that
a mistake was made in
the coronation of Kim
Cranston as queen of the
Elizabethan Faire.
Having received more
votes, Missy Maggio
should have been
coronated on Saturday,"
said Moore. Wheeler
said the mistake was
"unfortunate," while
Moore said it was a mis-
take on his part and the
parties involved would
be notified.

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic

Worried About
Being Pregnant?

We Care.
Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Licensed
OB-GYN
Specialist

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

All Calls Strictly ConfidentiaLf.

3542 South Terry Road

Hours 8-6 Mon. - Fri., 7 - 3 Sat.



Governor to speak
at commencement
MILLSAPS PRESS RE-
LEASE Governor Wil-
liam Winter will present
the graduation address
at Millsaps College
commencement exercises
May 8 at the college. He
will be among three
persons receiving hon-
orary degrees from
Millsaps College that
day.

Others tapped for the
honor are Dr. Cleanth
Brooks of New Haven,
CT and Willard Palmer
of Houston, TX. Winter
will receive the L.L.D.
(Doctor of Laws) degree;
Brooks will receive the
D.L. (Doctor of Letters)
degree; and Palmer will
receive the D.M. (Doctor
of Music) degree.

Winter, who was
elected governor in
November 1979, is a
native of Grenada Coun-
ty, MS. He was
graduated from the
University of Mississippi
in 1943 with a B.A. in
history. After serving
with the U.S Army in the
Phillipines, he returned
to Ole Miss where he was
graduated from the law
school in 1949.

Brooks, a noted Faulk-
ner scholar and literary
critic, holds a B.A. de-
gree from Vanderbilt
University and graduate
degrees from Tulane Un-
iversity and Oxford
University in England.
An emeritus professor
of English at Yale

To

everyone-

Good

luck

on

exams

University, he is the first
visiting scholar to hold
the Eudora Welty Chair
of Southern Studies at
Millsaps.

Palmer, a well-known
musicologist and harpsi-
chordist, was graduated
with honors from
Millsaps in 1939. A
pre-med major at
Millsaps, he later
enrolled as a music
student at the

University of Houston
following four years of
service with the Army
Air Corps in World War
II.

Since 1946, Palmer has
been keyboard editor-in-
cheif for the Alfred
Publishing Company of
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
producing scholarly
editions of the works of
Bach, Handel and other
master composers that
restore the texts to their
original writings.

Graduation ceremonies
will begin at 5:30 p.m.
in the Student Center
Plaza. Baccalaureate
services will be held at
10:55 a.m. at Galloway
Memorial Unites'.
Methodist Church. The
Rev. Ernest A.
Fitzgerald of
Greensboro, N.C. will
deliver the baccalareate
sermon. Fitzgerald is the
pastor of West Market
Street United Methodist
Church in Greensboro
and a graduate of the
Duke Divinity School.
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SEB chooses committees
SEB President Billy Wheeler announced in last night's Senate meeting that

the selection for college committees had been made. He stressed that
committees still had vacancies which would be filled at a later date. The
following is a list of committtees selections that have already been made:

ORIENTATION
Zethyr Gladney
Brad Cooper
Juli Bradsher
Marsha Webb

CONSTITUTIONAL
REVIEW
Marsha Webb
Paul Bergeron
Jolene McCaleb
Kelly Benton
Sue Westheimer
Tracey Miller

INTRAMURAL
COUNCIL
Babs Gray
Richard Harb

LIBRARY
Irwin Westheimer
Susan Graves
Kelly Wilford

CONTINUING
EDUCATION
Tracey Miller
Chrissie Clark

ADMISSIONS
Kelly Wilford
Chrissie Clark

STUDENT AFFAIRS
Rakesh Mangal
Emilie McAllister
David Loper

FINANCIAL AID &
AWARDS
Kelly Benton
Jolene McCaleb
Don Keenan

PUBLIC EVEN_ TS
Jo Watson
Juli Bradsher
Debbie Jordan
Susan Graves
James Barnett
Beau Butler
Sue Westheimer

PUBLICATIONS
Scott Carlton
Denise Heaman
Betsy Bradley

Typing room
by Jamie Noble
p&w reporter

After many months,
the "long-awaited" SEB
typing room is now open
in Elsinore, 24 hours a
day, to all students.

Last week, the SEB
received the locks that
secure the typewriters
from theft, but Millsaps
Maintenance was not ab-
le to take time to install
them. However, the
complete apparatus has
been installed as of Mon-
day April 18.

now open
SEB President Billy

Wheeler, reviewing the
whole project, confessed
that the last five to six
months' delay was due
to the procrastination
of the Gramco Company
of Tampa, Florida, from
whom the locks were
purchased. Gram co,
according to Wheeler,
was itself held up by
another company who
made a certain part of
the locking equipment.
To date, after many
phone calls and months
of waiting, "the goal of
last year's SEB has

/̀
Hot Lunches

Burgers
Seafood Gumbo G 6

1 rs $3 00 I

finally been
accomplished," said
Wheeler.

The SEB was able to
purchase the four IBM
Selectric Typewriters for
$1200 last fall; also four
tables at $40 each and
$200 for four sets of
locks.

The Typing Room is
located on the top floor
of Elsinore in the back
room on the left.

Wheeler stated at the
Senate meeting Monday
night that students were
already utilizing the
equipment.

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

CS's
edeaurrort-

1359-1/2 N. WEST ST JACKSON, MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. Sat. F. sun. 10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.



CS's is still a favorite
by Betsy Gwin
p&w feature editor

For years, the smoke-
filled rooms of CS's have
met the needs of
Millsaps students whe-
ther it be an occasion
for celebration, a crav-
ing for cheese
drowning of
or an addiction
games.

fries, a
sorrows,
to video

CS's obtained its name
from the original owner,
Mr. C.S. Hollingsworth,
who managed the restau-
rant/bar for 15 to 20
years. In 1978, Mr. Pat
Boland became propriet-
or of CS's, before enter-
ing into a partnership
with Mr. Terry Bryant
in 1971.

"I grew up around here
and would come to CS's
every now and then,"
said Pat. "It's pretty
much the same now as
it was then. Thursday
nights were still the big
night. It was that way

at Mississsippi State,
too, where I went to
school."

Pat and Terry have
made numerous renova-
tions at CS's in recent
years. The foreign beer
collection, displayed on
3 walls, started "by acci-
dent'', according to Pat.
"People would go on trips
and bring them back to
me," he said.

"It's pretty much the
same now as it was then.
Thursday nights were
still the big night,/

The construction pre-
sently underway at the
back of CS's is an expan-
sion of the kitchen. "We
hope to add a storage
room and a walk-in cool-
er," said Pat. "Once we
get a few things shifted
around, we hope to en-
close the back patio and
make room for dining

tables and video games.
It should be completed
within a year or so."

According to Pat, CS's
will sponsor several spe-
cial events such as the
St. Patrick's Day festivi-
ties held this past March.

Saturday, April 23, CS's
is sponsoring a crawfish
boil and blues festival
beginning at 1:00 pm

until. "We're clear-
ing out the vacant lot
next door and setting
up bandstands on the
edge of the parking lot,"
Pat said. "There will be
plenty of good food and
some good bands with
no cover charge."

CS's enjoys serving
Millsaps students. They
are always willing to
hire a few girls to work
during the lunch hour,
according to Pat. A
message to Millsaps stu-
dents? "Thanks!"

WELCOME

TO

MILLER TIME C 1979 Beer Brewed
in U.S.A. by

Miller Brewing Company.

DISTRIBUTED BY

UNITED BEVERAGE INC.
JACKSON, MS.

355 -45 51

Senate report

Senate holds
last meeting
The Student Senate

met Monday night for
the last time this
semester, but the
senators still had a full
agenda.

The resignations of
John Buckler and Tom
Moore were announced
by President Billy
Wheeler and a short
discussion followed the
announcement.

Then the purchase of
a car for Millsaps Securi-
ty was discussed. A reso-
lution was passed for the
Senate to look into the
reasons for which this
purchase was made.
There was a question as
`.o whether or not the car
-vas really necessary.

Another resolution
mentioned called for the
administration to
schedule our spring break
to coincide with other
schools around
Mississippi.
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Funding of lights to
put up on the tennis
courts was brought up.
No action will be taken
on this, however, until
more information is
available about costs.

Mike Greer, chairman
of th student committee
of the Energy Manage-
ment Task Force gave
a report on the progress
of his committee.

Wheeler also
commented about the
number of senators
absent from the meeting.
He expressed concern for
the increasing absentee-
ism. He added that he
felt that many students
were probably busy with
their schoolwork during
the last week of school.

Before the meeting
was closed, Senior Clyde
Parks was recognized for
serving on the Senate
three years, two in which
he had perfect
attendance.

Task force plans
fall activities
The student subcommittee of the Energy Manage-

ment Task Force is planning many events in an at-
tempt to increase campus awareness of rising energy
costs.

Chaired by Mike Greer, the student committee was
formed in March to serve as a liason between
students and the main Energy Management Task
Force chaired by Leonard Poison, and to provide an
outlet for student input on energy conservation.

Greer said that his committee, consisting of Beau
Butler, Blaine Saucier, Tom Moore, Van Roeling, Le-
wynn Sturdivant, Debbie Jordan, Madolyn Roebuck,
and Brad Cooper, is in the process of counting light-
switch plates in all the buildings on campus so
reminders to turn off lights can be ordered.

The committee hopes to sponsor an energy aware-
ness week next fall, said Greer. They would also like
to sponsor a Friday Forum aimed at increasing aware-
ness, he added.

The activities of this student group are in conjunc-
tion with other energy conservation efforts around
campus. In an article in the January 24 issue of the
p&w, it was reported that the college is paying
$21,103.64 per month in energy costs.

Over the past two semesters there has been an ac-
tive effort to reduce these energy costs.

Greer said that his committee was "very enthusias-
tic" about plans to conserve energy on campus.



Faire goers enjoy festivities

Although attendance at Saturday's Elizabethan
Faire was small, those present did enjoy the activi-
ties. Pictured above are (1 to r) Missy Maggio, Kim
Cranston, Mikell Jarratt and Betsy Bradley, mem-
bers of the 1983 Court. Mikell Jarratt, Archbishop
of Canterbury, upper right, presides over the coro-
nation ceremonies. Several Faire goers, pictured
below, enjoy the Faire and the weather Saturday.
In the bottomo right picture, jousters from the Soc-
iety of Creative Anachronism performed medieval
fighting.

photos by Pat Lanclos and Chris Cheek



SEB needs
work
Last night I had the dubious pleasure of attend-

ing the Senate meeting and, to say the least, it
was a fiasco.

Senators as well SEB officers John Buckler and
Jynnifer Jemison were still trickling in at 9:15
(the meeting starts at 9).

After a very disorganized Senate meeting, I
spoke with many senators, all of whom expressed
a dissatisfaction with the actions of the SEB this
semester.

One student told me that he came to Senate
meeetings "because they give him a big kick.".
Another summed up the entire SEB activities for
the year as 'tone big joke."

Certainly many of the SEB sponsored events
have not been successful. Juice Newton, the Car-
nation Sale, which netted a total profit of about
$11, the purchase of the lights for the stage in
the bowl which have not been used at all, the dis-
crepency in the recent Faire election and even
the Faire itself could all be reasonably dubbed
as failures.

EDITORIAL
Not all comments I have heard about the SEB

were negative. One senator said that the SEB of-
ficers deserved more praise for the new things
they have tried this year. Well, I suppose this is
a debatable question, but the most important
thing is that the STUDENTS do not look upon this
year's SEB favorably. In the students' eyes, the
SEB has simply become a source of amusement.

One senator expressed to me that he felt that
the SEB actions over the past year had all been
unnecessarily hasty and actions were not well
thought out. Another senator said that the prob-
lem with this SEB was that it "bit off more than
it could chew," and that too much time has been
spent on implementing new ideas rather than on
the day to day office work. This neglect of day
to day work has added in the SEB's image of dis-
organized., ineffective and certainly disrespected
student government.

Obviously the SEB has two major problems
which it must overcome before it can become an
effective form of student government: 1)
extreme disorganization, and 2) a very low cam-
pus image.

Perhaps the SEB should stop spending money
and making mistakes long enough to evaluate
themselves and salvage their reputation.

Many people do believe that this
administration does have the potential to accom-
plish a lot. Work on it.

Lida Burris
editor

Betsy Gwin
feature editor

Sue Westheimer
copy editor

Tracey Miller
managing editor

Perry Key
sports editor

Pat Lanclos
photography editor

Irwin Westheimer
business manager

David Biggers, Tricia Bonner, Beau Butler, Steve
Dickerson, Betsy Ellis, Alan Ferguson, Denise
Heaman, Jamie Noble, Rosemary Sanders, Jo
Watson, Kelly Wilford.
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Dear Editor,

A few months ago,
the p&w staff (myself
included) gave a pretty
thorough account of the
disorder anorexia nervo-
sa. I felt that the p&w
coverage, combined with
the open discussion with
Dr. Stanley in Franklin
Dorm, would show the
stupidity and danger of
the disorder.

Apparently, these
measures were not
enough. I have been
sadly witnessing a good
friend diet and exercise
her way to sickliness in
the name of "being in
shape". I thought being
an anorexic was
difficult, but watching
my friend make the same
mistakes I did is even
worse. I realize too that
I am powerless to help
her. Nothing I or anyone
else can say or do will
make her realize the
damage she is doing to
her looks and to her
well-being. This terrible
warped way of thinking
has destroyed her visions
of reality. She won't
even realize this letter
is directed to her. She
was and is a beautiful
girl, and possibly the
best loved girl on this
campus. Now, with each
pound she loses, her
beauty fades a little

more, and her friends .
become a little sadder.
I wish she knew how hard
it is for those that love
her to see her destroy
herself pound by pound
and ounce by ounce. We
still love and respect her
just as much, but we are
afraid of the consequen-
ces of this game she is
playing with herself. I
was very bitter that this
society breeds this kind
of craziness that skini-
ness equals pretty.

Gay Pepper

Dear Editor,
As Millsaps students,

we are taught that
rationality is the basis
of man's very existence.
And yet often, the fat-
uous decision seems to
dominate the core of life
here at Millsaps. Allow
me to illustrate by exa-
mple:

Is it rational to allow the
clock atop the Christ-
ian Center to go =rep-
aired? Since time
immemorial, that clock,
the most beautiful, aes-
thetically pleasing sight
on campus, has been de-
nied the opportunity to
fulfill its function. 12:55

yes, for two minutes
each day, the clock ac-
curately reflects the

correct time. For the
rest of the day, the clock
shamefully reflects its
ignorance, and that of
those who refuse to have
it repaired. But lo, is
this not enough? At
night the clock is splen-
didly lit to show all of
Jackson that it simply
does not work. I ask you

is this any symboliza-
tion of rationality?

I suppose that author-
ities would say that it
would be expensive to
repair an artifact so
richly steeped in history,
so magnificently majes-
tic in stature. And yet
at the same time, th -3y
spend countless dollars
on decorations for the
Academic Complex
an oversized baseball en-
blazoned with the school
name and three-story
purple shower curtains.

And so the poor time-
piece seems destined to
a life of misery
dishonorably proclaiming
its failure through its
pulchritudinus frame.
Can justice be served?
Can rationality be
reached? Is time
doomed to stand still?
Veritably, irrationality
is rampant.

Epictetus



Vice President Bush speaks on campus
by%Beth Collins
p&w reporter

Vice-President George
Bush spoke to Millsaps
students and faculty,
various Mississippi
Repubi can leaders and
Jackson educators last
Tuesday. on Millsaps
Campus.

Initially, Bush expressed
concern for those who
suffered losses during the
recent flood problems
around Mississippi and
Louisiana. He then
presented the objectives
of the Reagan administra-
tion in the area of higher
education.

Bush said the main
problems in this area were
regulations as a result of
title IX, which has
intruded on the
independence of various
private and public
institutions, and the
spiraling inflation and
interest rates. Bush said
there, are various ways in

which the administration
plans to deal with these
problems and that a "true
effort" would be made to
cut down regulations
without conflicting with
civil rights and
environmental regulations.
Bush then commented on
his perception of a new
demand and attitude
dealing with higher
education: that more
Americans are concerned
with raising standards and
adding more discipline and
putting a new emphasis
on math and science.

As the floor opened for
questions and comments,
Sig Krolls issued a lively
note of support for the
vice president's recent
"policy" on the Beach
Boys fourth of July
concert. Afterwards,
Beau Butler raised a
question on defense to
which Bush confirmed the
President's pledge to arms
reduction, which will be
possible by standing up,
not backing down, to the

ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADS!
OWN A CAR AND MAKE NO
PAYMENTS FOR 4 MONTHS!

If you have graduated within the
last year, or are graduating
within the next four months, and
have a confirmation of a job in
a "field of your major," you may
qualify to buy a new car or truck
with a small down-payment and
no credit. Payments will be
tailored to be compatible with
your starting salary. For more
information come by to see or
call Doyle Valentine at 922-3311.

EAST FORD
ACROSS FROM METROCENTER

Soviet Union. The issue
of U.S. concern in the
Middle East was brought
up, with the response
being a resounding.
statement by Bush of "let
Lebanon be Lebanon,"
free of foreign forces.
Bush said the Peace Plan
of Reagan's has found
some general support, but
its acceptance is still far
in the future.

Bush said the biggest
problem of the Reagan
administration was
admittedly that of
unemployment. In answer
to this problem, Bush
spoke of special jobs
programs, enterprise
zones, block grants, and
"most importantly," to see
recovery continue.

In conclusion, Bush
re-emphasized that an
increase' in math and
science teachers for the
future would mean an
"increasing demand for
technology."
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So good, you'll come back for more.
Because Coors is made for the times when just one beer won't do.

Enjoy the taste that's first beer fresh. Coors after Coors.

Made for the way you really likeit.
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01062 Ada. Coors Corn., Golder, Cobra. 9.01 Btelwr ol Fre Sea 18,3
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Intramurals sponsors cross-country run
On April 16 Millsaps

held its first
cross-country run on a
5 kilometer course near
the observatory. Intra-
mural direct or George
Gober described the run
as "low in quantity but
high in quality." Gober
attributed the small field
of 12 runners to end of
semester conflicts and
the fact that casual run-
ners might have been
scared off at the idea of
a "race".

To remedy this problem,
Gober said next year the
race will be held in the
fall and could possibly
attract alumni. It will
also be stressed that all

runners, serious or casual,
are encouraged to enter.

The men's winner was
Mike Stratford, resident
director of Galloway next
year, with a fine time
of 16:01. The women's
winner was Stephanie Du-
row with a time of 20:15.

MEN: 1. Mike Stratford
16:01. 2. Ricky Ramirez
16:59. 3. Jack Denver
17:31. 4. Tim Ratchford
17:47. 5. Rob Buxton
18:05. 6. Tom Moore
20:12. 7. Tom Pritchard.
8. Byrd Hillman.
WOMEN: 1. Stephanie
Durow 20:15. Z. Lou Flo-
wers 25.46. 3. Evelyn Stu-
art 27:11. 4. Eleanor
Wilson.

Nicknames add character
by Alan Ferguson
sports columnist

In case anyone was wondering about
the Final Four contest several weeks
ago, it was not a joke. Danny Farmer
took home the twenty bucks by picking
10 of the last 15 games played. I think
it is safe to say that the "Cinderella"
stories of North Carolina State and
Georgia decimated the picks by the
great prognosticators.

SPORTS SHORTS

To keep within the high intellectual
standards of this weekly space, I
noticed last week while researching
my "Citizenship Test" that the number
of professional athletes that go by a
nickname over their given name sure
has diminished. Stop and think how
many current pro players you can name
that go by a nickname as opposed to
their given name. How many could you
think of? Some of the ones that might
have popped into your head could
include Earvin "Magic" Johnson, Julius
"Dr. J" Irving, Jim "Catfish" Hunter,
and John "Boog" Powell. If you named
World B. Free, he doesn't count because
he legally changed his name to World
from Loyd. ESPN's Chris Bermann has
christened these Houston baseball
players as Hose "Take me on a Sea"
Cruez and Terry "Swimming" Puhl.
That's getting hard up, use some
imagination fella.

to a little
with my
Alltime

This prompted do
research and I have come up
baseball Hall of Fame
Nickname -Team.

me

These players were

selected on the uniqueness of thier
nickname with respect to the position
played.

At catcher is Yankee great Lawrence
P. "Yogi" Berra; first base James L.
"Sunny Jim" Bottomly, holder of most
runs batted in in a game with 12; second
base Edward T. "Cocky" Collins,
lifetime batting aveage of .337;
shortstop P. Walter V. "Rabbit"
Maranville; third base Harold "Pie"
Traynor; left field James "Cool Papa"
Bell, played 29 years in the Negro major
leagues and once hit .480 for the
season; Henry E. "Heine" Manush, has
.330 lifetime batting average; and in
right field is "Shoeless Joe" Jackson,
a man whose fine career ended in
shambles with his involvement of the
famous Black Sox scandel. The two
pitchers are Mordecia P. "Three-Finger"
Brown, who was with the Cubs from
1904-12 when they won the World Series
several times. Charles "Old Hoss"
Radbourn was the best pitcher in the
late 1800's. He still holds the record
for the most number of wins in a season
with 60 in 1884.

I guess the whole point of this article
is that if you hope to succeed, then a
catchy addition to your present title
could benefit if your parents have about
the same level of imagination as
Bermann. A sharp name separates one
from the crowd. That is why I think
Atlanta utility man Biff Pocoroba is
destined for the Hall of Fame. Who
could miss with a name like that?

Ferg's Fable: There have been
several famous brother combinations
in baseball such as the Dean brothers
of the St. Louis Cardinals "Gas House
Gang". Name the Alou brothers and
were they ever all on the same team?

Baseball update
The Millsaps Majors baseball team evened

its record at 12-12 as the team goes into its
final three games. On April 13 the Majors
earned a split with Belhaven in a
doubleheader, and on April 15 the Majors lost
to Alcorn. The team's next game is April
21, against Alcorn at Smith-Wills at 3:00.

BURGER KING

KING
Bung
wimiffra THIS_

BIG
CAT

BARGAIN
WITH YOUR
SCISSORS!

Just clip this coupon. Bring it in
and buy a Whopper or Specialty
'sandwich and we will give you a
Whopper FREE!

Late Nite Drive Thru Open Til 1:00 a.m. Daily

1 I I I I I I I

(BRING THIS COUPON)

Buy one WHUPI'EK sandwich
Or one SPECIALTY sandwich,
Or n BACON DOUBLE

IlLESEBURGER,
get one WIiOi'PER FREE.

Please present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per
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Cheerleader try-outs were held in the bowl last Thursday. Prospective
cheerleaders were required to do a cheer in front of the students. Here (1 to r)
George Cook, Suzanne Fondren and Andy Solomon exhibit their cheering abilities.

Cheerleaders selected
by Tracey Miller
p&w managing editor

Cheerleaders for the 1983-84 school
year were selected Thursday followig
try-outs held in the bowl.

Tana Browning and Andy Soloman
have been named cheerleader captains
by the cheerleader squad. The squad
will consist of Debbie Arnold, Rusty
Brown, George Cooke, Suzanne
Fondren, Kevin Krieger, Bill Lang,
Demethous Morris and Tereau Pearson.

David Biggers, in a run-off election
with Peter Bernheim, was elected Mas-
ter Major, and Laurie Eskridge, in a
run-off election with Ann Freeman, was
named Major's Lady.

Although some students raised
questions about the cheerleader
selection procedure, Wheeler pointed
out that the procedure followed was

approved by the student senate last
year in an amendment to the
constitution. The amendment states
that the judges scores will represent 70
percent of the deciding factor for

selecting cheerleaders, with 30 percent
representing student body popular vote.
The amendment also states, according
to Cooper, that the judges scores will
be posted at the voting site.

Judges for this year's cheerleader try-
-outs were Floy Holloman, former Mill-
saps cheerleader and cheerleader
sponsor, Ann Freeman, former
cheerleader, Paul Gamble and Dr.
Marlys Vaughn.

Categories used for judging the
try-out participants were technique,
projection, rhythm, pronounciation,
appearance, all judged on a ten-point
scale, and enthusiasm, judged on a
20-point scale.

Students awarded
for excellence
by Kelly Wilford
p&w staff reporter

Awards Day 1983, held last Thursday at 11 a.m.
recognized seniors and other outstanding Millsaps
students. Dean Robert H. King presided over the
ceremony and the awards were presented as
follows:
The Biology Award, Allen Flowers; The J.B. Price
Chemistry Award, Vic Da llin, David Leggett and
Paul Johnston; The Undergraduate Award in Ana-
lytical Chemistry, Michael Osborne; Senior Award
in Chemistry, David Biggers; Eta Sigma Phi Award
for Excellence in First Year Latin, Tony Crvich;
Eta Sigma Phi Award for Excellence in Second
Year Latin, Betsy Bradley; Magnolia Coullet Senior
Award, Laura Buckler Magee; and the Coumputer
Science Award, Peter Langworthy.

Other awards include the Myrtis Meaders Teach-
ing Award, Nancy Flowers Seep; Edgar Moore
Award, Glen East and Julia Garrett; Clark Essay
Medal, Phyllis Pfanschmidt; Union Pacific
Foundation Award for Geology, Lonnie Ledbetter;
Major in Geology Awards, Garrett J. Davis, Ken
Kitchens and Charles Peel; Ross Moore History
Award, John Paul Barber, and Vicki Sallis Murrell;
Charles W. and Eloise Else Endowed Scholarships
Lou Ann Campbell, Margaret Comans, Dewey
Gilbert, Leslie Gowdy, James Henley, Jim Magnus,
Katerine Stark and Monte Rector.

The Freshman Mathematics Award, Charles G.
Woods; Mathematics Majors Award, John Bailey,
Scott Bowie, Laurie Eskridge; The Albert Godfrey
Sanders Award in French, Brian DeVaney; Beginnig
German Awards, Mary Woodward and Jimmy Har-
ris; Deutscher Verein Award, Suzannah Bowie;
Senior Award in 'German, Mike Lanford; The Albert
Godfrey Sanders Award in Spanish, Jimmy Harris;
The Senior Music Award, Kimi Meyers; The Awards
for Classical Physics, Mark Britt; Award for
General Physics, Pimpet Thanapet; Bingham
Awards, Terri Clark and Bob Anderson.

Also presented were the American Bible Study
Award, Elizabeth Milazzo; The C. Wright Mills
Award in Sociology, Tommie Smith; The West
Tatum Award, Deborah Downing; The Tri Beta
Award, Marie Nations; The Black Student
Association Award, Phillip Anthony Nichols; The
Chi Omega Social Science Award, Jane Tucker; The
Kappa Alpha Eric Gunn Memorial Scholarship, Lee
Rice; The Lambda Chi Alpha Purple Bathtub
Award, Dr. Robert McElvaine; Theta Nu Sigma,
David Biggers; Jim Lucas Scholarship, Stephanie
Reddoch; Student Telephone Campaign Award,
Kappa Sigma.
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The purple and white is the student-edited newspa-
per published weekly during the fall and spring
semesters at Millsaps College. The contents of this
publication do not necessarily reflect the opinions
of the College or the student body. Letters to the
editor are strongly encouraged and should be sub-
mitted with the author's name and signature.
Names will be withheld upon request. All corres-
pondence should be addressed to: purple and white,
box 15424, Millsaps College, Jackson, Ms, 39210.

Itthis week
tuesday

Examination reading day.

wednesday
Examination reading day.

thursday
9a.m.

2p.m.

6p.m.

Period A examination.

Period 1 examination.

Thursday night class examination.

friday
9a.m.

Noon.

2p.m.

Period B examination.

Fridays at Smith Park:
Crawfish Boil.

Period 3 examination.

These Days

6p.m. Wednesday night class examination.

saturday
9a.m. Period C, E and TBA examinations.

2p.m. Perriod 4 examination.

monday
9a.m. Periods D, 6 and heritage examination.

2p.m. Period 2 examination.

6p.m. Monday night, Monday and Thursday
night examinations.

tuesday
9a.m.
2p.m.
6p.m.

Periods F, H and TBA examinations.
Periods G, 5 and TBA examinations.
Tuesday night and Tuesday and Thursday
night examinations.

sunday, may 8
10:55a.m. Baccalaureate services, Rev. Ernest A.

Fitzgerald. Galloway Memorial United
Methodist Church.

5:30p.m. Graduation ceremonies. In the bowl.

photo by Irwin Westheimer

BLUES IN THE BOWL Monday afternoon provided entertainment for students as
they enjoyed the first, and probably last, relaxing day before exams begin on
Thursday.

classifieds
FOR SALE Burmese
Python. Good Health. 9
ft., 40 lbs. Contact Bill
Tull, box 15349.

TYPING. Laurie Gilles-
pie, Galloway Dorm;
352-3101.

FOR SALE -Portable
Smith-Corona typewriter.
Contact box 15424.

SENIORS The p&w is
continuing its free
subscriptions for the
1983-84 school year.
Those who would like to
keep up with campus
events, submit your name
and address to box 15424.

GOOD
LUCK
ON
EXAMS!!

Mississippi
Womens
Medical
Clinic
-mote- Worried About

Being Pregnant?

We Care.

Licensed
OB-GYN

Specialist

Free Pregnancy Testing Daily
(No appointment necessary)

For Answers And
Action On

Abortion
Birth Contro
Venereal Di

Call...373-0

All Calls Strictly Confidential, -,

3542 South Terry Road
Hours 8-6 Mon. Fri., 7 3 Sat.



Honors Program reborn
by Susan Graves
p&w staff reporter
The Honors Program has
been voted back by the
faculty this semester tc
be available for next
year's juniors, due to the
efforts of Sophomore
Beau Butler and Dean
Robert King.

Although the basic
program remains the
same, parts have been
modified slightly to insure
its successful return to
Millsaps. The new catalog
statement reads, "A
full-time student with
junior standing who has
an overall quality point
index of 3.0 may apply for
admission to the Honors
Program. Application
should be made to the
program director with
admission dependent on
aproval by the Honors
Committee. A student
will ordinarily apply in the
fall of the junior year.

"Before being admitted
to the program, students
must secure the approval
of the faculty member
who will direct their
research. In the spring
-f the junior year (or no
later than the summer

preceding the senior
year), they enroll for
directed study and begin
research on the subject
of their choice.

"In the fall of the senior
year, they complete their
project and present their
thesis to panel of faculty
members. In the spring
of the senior year, they
are required to
participate in an inter-
disciplinary colloquium
designed to bring together
for intellectual exchange
all students in the Honors
Program as well as others
who may be invited to join
them...A student who has
been admitted to the
Honors Program and has
completed all of the
requirements of the
program satisfactorily,
including presentation and
defense of the honors
paper, and who has a 3.0
overall quality point index
and 3.3 index in honors
work will be graduated
with Honors. A student
who has a 3.6 overall
quality point index and 4.0
index in honors work and
a superior honors pap-
er will be graduated with
High Honors."

According to Dr. Dan
Hise, a member of the
Faculty Honors
Committee, the program
was stopped several years
ago for two reasons:

"Fewer students were
going to graduate school
and therefore found it
hard to justify extra work.
Faculty interest als,
lagged significantly."
Hise said the faculty
members involved were
not compensated for their
time.

Hise said he believes
the program will be more
successful this time. He
said there will be one
faculty member appointed
next year to direct the
program and "he will be
given a lighter classload
to compensate for his
time."

Any student who is
interested in doing Honors
work should begin thinking
about their research
topic, ordinarily chosen
in one's major field. In
the fall, students should
approach the faculty
member under whose
guidance they wish to
research their paper.
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Counselors part
of fall rush

Next fall, there will be a new addition to the
halls normally reserved exclusively for freshmen.
Six upperclass women will be housed on freshmen
halls during Rush Week. This is-in compliance with
the new Rush Counselor Program approved by the
sororities this spring.

With this program, six girls, two from each
sorority participating in Fall Rush, will live on the
hall claiming no attachment whatsoever to their
respective sororities. They will be available 24 hrs.
a day that week to help answer questions or solve
any problems rushees are having with rush.
According to Carrie Arnold, who is a member of
Panhellenic which originally made the plan for the
program, said that the program was to help Rush
run more smoothly for all involved, especially the
rushees.

After applying this spring, six women were
chosen to fill the positions, Suzannah Bowie, Dale
Burrus, Betty Burton, Elizabeth For zythe, Lyn
Loflin, and Cheryl Pitcher.

The Rush Counselor Program is implemented at
most schools with comparatively large Greek
systems.

Next fall will be a trial period for the program,
adn if it is successful, it will be continued from
year to year. _

Arnold stressed the importance of the
cooperation of the entire campus on the success of
this program. Rushees attitudes toward the
program are of utmost importance as well as the
separation of the counselors from their Greek
organization.
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Brooks proves to be 'a great educator'
by Lida Bun-is and
Susan Graves

Certainly Cleanth Brooks has quite an
impressive record. He is a well known
expert on Faulkner and a literary critic.
He holds a B.A from Vanderbilt and
graduate degrees from Tulane University
and Oxford University. He is also an
emeritus professor of English at Yale, and
of course most recently, has held the
Eudora Welty Chair of Southern Studies
here at Millsaps. But to many students,
even those who were not enrolled in his
literature course, he is referred to as
"that cute little man with the glasses.

Before he began his visiting
professorship here, many students
expected a rather stuffy and
condescending academecian. But, as many
of his students now attest, he has turned
out to be nothing of the sort; he is "an
unassuming, friendly and quite modest
person who is truly a great educator," as
one student stated.

However, Brooks has been doing more
than just teaching this semester. It seems
he has been in demand to speak at various
literary seminars. In fact, he mentioned_
to us that he was about to leave for a

conference in Chattanooga. Yet, he still
took the time out of his busy schedule to
accomodate us for an interview.

Our "interview" turned into more of a
conversation, though. He friendly
demeanor made us feel very much at ease.

Brooks has taught as a visiting professor
at various instituions including Louisiana
State, University of Tennessee, University
of South Carolina and other state schools
as well as private institutions like Tulane
and Millsaps.

Because he has taught at so many places
he felt he had the basis to say that
"education in the South has improved
immensely over the past 30 years."

He went on to say, however, that the
"liberal arts is under attack." Obviously
a strong liberal arts supporter, Brooks
said, "Surely one expects that one will be
able to earn a living better if one has a
liberal education....On the other hand, if
you push job training too far, you have
people who have learned the means of life
but not the ends. To put it another way,
you teach them how to make money, but
not how to wisely spend the money they
make."

Brooks added that from his exposure to
Millsaps, he feels that it lives up to its
repUtation as "a solid liberal arts college."

One problem he cited with education
today is a lack of understanding of
history. In fact, he said that the lack of
this understanding possibly contributed to
the recent racial tensions at Ole Miss
concerning the flag. Although he was not
trying to "wave the bloody flag," he
asserted that a misunderstanding of the
Civil War was a definite problem. "To me,
stars and bars doesn't mean a defense of
slavery. It means something far more
complicated," he said, but added that he
was most certainly not advocating
slavery, "No man has the right to own
another," he said. He simply asserted that
history, in general, has been "mistaught
and oversimplified, ours (Southern history)
especially."

Of course another topic we discusse,
was Southern literature. He said that '
feels the South is alive with fruid

material for a talented write to use. He
advised aspiring young writers (not only
Southern ones) to write about what you
know, but not to becomes just another
local colorist. Above all, he said that
there was not a particulary good market
for literature. "Don't get disillusioned too
quickly," he said. Another warning he gave
was not to try to supply the market by
writing junk simply to please the general
audience, "the lowest common
denominator of America," as he said.

Brooks, who resides now in New Haven,
Conn., says he misses the South but still
feels at home here. Although he has not
taught a Southern literature course up
North, he says that he has taught Southern
literature within other course topics. He
has taught a course on William Faulkner
?Ind "wasn't prepared" for the enthusiastic
rk.scption which the literature got. He
commented that the view of the South
presented in Faulkner's works was "very
different from their own stereotypic
view." He added that, "They were
fascinated by this world which was so
different from the ones in which they
were brought up."

As the interview came to an end, he
began sharing with us anecdotes about the
Civil War. Through ehat he had said in the
interview, it was clear that he is a man
accomplished not only in the field for
which he is known Southern literature.
Rather, it was obvious that he is very
learned in many different areas. I couldn't
help but feel that I had only seen the very
tip of the iceberg when talking to Brooks.
Most certainly he has contributed greatly
over the semester to the quality of
education at Millsaps, at least for those
who took advantage of such a valuable
resource.



Peer advisors named for 1983-84 fall term
Peer Advisors for the

1983-84 school year have
been named by Dean Stuart
Good. This year a new
process of selection was
used where faculty advisors
individually chose student
advisors to work with them
in the advising program.
In previous years, peer
advisors have been chosen
by the Student Affairs
Office after applications
were submitted. It is hoped
that the new program will
increase the effectiveness
of the advising program on
campus. The 1983-84
freshman faculty and peer
advisors are as follows:

Bavender
Steve Dickerson
Jolene McCaleb

Brooking
Paul Ogden
Rachel Roane

Buf kin
Helen Gillaspy
Brad Cooper

Cain
Cheryl Morgan
Craig Dungan

Carroll
Jimmy Otts
Leigh Dodson

Clary
Terri Clark
Helmut Fikenwirtl

Ezell
Carolyn Ross
Lamar Lindsay

Gann
John Ratliff
Charles Peel

Guest
Patricia Bonner
Andrew Libby

Highfill
Mark Mitchell
John Rosella

Hise
Meredyth Meyers
Betty Burton

Howell
Lisa Manyfield
Rod Cook

Kahn
Patty Rishel
Kimble Scott

Lewis
Catherine Lewis
John Wells

Mallette
Lida Burris
Scott Kea

McElvaine
Robert Muth
Delisa Dyer

Nevins
Inger Wray
Greg Sliman

Page
Lauren Gordon
Arch Bullard

Phillips
Ginger Jackson
Lisa Hapgood

Pritchard
Lee Dempsey
Rosemary Sanders

Purser
Andrew Sessions
Star la Stave ly

Sallis
Beau Butler
Emilie McAllister

Scarboro
Anita Carpenter
Chrissie Clark
Lisa Cat ledge
Sweat
Ken Lancaster
Maud De les Gober

Wilson
Carol Wright
Jeff Brown

Senate
absentee
report
Jynnifer Jemison, SEB

secretary requested that
the absences of all sena-
tors be printed in this is-
sue. These absences are
a total from both semes-
ters. Although Jemison
was not able to supply
the exact number of Sen-
ate meetings, she estim-
ated that there have
been "about three a
month." They are as fol-
lows: James Barnett, 3;
Teresa Bingham, 2; John
Buckler, 4; Chris Cheek,
0; Terri Clark, 3; Beth
Collins, 3; Jack Denver,
3; Richard Harb, 0; An-
drei How ze, 3; Marty
Lester, 5; Debbie Jordan,
2; David Loper, 2; Rak-
esh Mangal, 2; Jim Mor-
gan, 2; Anthony Nichols,
3; Paul Ogden, 1; Clyde
Parks, 3; Tereau
Pearson, 3; Lady Marga-
ret Sullivan, 1; Mary
Vassar Ballard, 2; Jo
Watson, 0; Florence
Hines, 2; Tom Moore, 2;
Jynnifer Jemison, 1; Bil-
ly Wheeler, 0.

PANCAKE
FEAST!!

April 28
Thursday,

10-10:45p.m.
in the cafeteria

coffee
sausage

-pancakes
-juice

gaAtIlAubiHot Lunches
Burgers

Seafood Gumbo 0 6

I
Wednesday Pitchers $3.001

I Mi 'haps Night .7 to _12 pm

Video Games
Open Every Day

Cold Beer

C SfS
adkurvrd-

1359-1/2 N. WEST ST JACKSON, MS 39202 PHONE 601-969-9482
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

504 OFF
a Dozen Donuts

With this coupon and a Millsaps I.D.

Jitney
Jungle

There's more
store

for you at
Jitney Jungle!
*more Quality!

We stand behind
everything we sell. At Jitney,
you'll get your moneys worth
or get your money back.

* More
Convenience!

There's a Jitney close to
You. Easy shopping planned
with you in mind...fast, helpful
service. Save gaS, save time,
save money. Stop in a Jitney!

Ii

L

* More Selection!
At Jitney, we've got what you're looking for. Your

favorite national brands. Our own fine brands that are as
good as the best NO FRILLS plain-label "generic- products
especially for thrifty shoppers. And a tantalizing selection
of specialty Items to add variety to your menus.

* more Savings!
If you're not buying PRICE SLICERS you may be Pay-

ing too much. Price Sicer prices mean deimmdabill sav-
ings every time you shop. JitneYs better for your buO9etl

z:IrleN PRICE SLICERS
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Apologies
and thanks

Finally! The last issue! I had trouble deciding
what to write about in this issue, and then it was
suggested that the p&w take an objective look at
itself. So here goes.

I'll start with the negative things. First of all, we
aren't perfect. From major mistakes down to the
most inane, we've made quite a few.

Layout has been sloppy at times and I cringe now
at some of the typographical errors inc' some of
the downright stupid grammatical errors we have
made (what do my English professors think!). And
yes, I do wish that we could also be more
organized. Coverage of some activities has
definitely been lacking. We have also caused some
people unnecessary grief with our publication and
I deeply regret it. I have no excuses for that, just
apologies.

On the positive side, we have published weekly
this year for the first time in about ten years. We
have tried new things with layout (some of which
looked like crap). Also, we have attempted to up-
grade the quality of reporting, writing, and
content. Sports coverage has been greatly
improved. You may have also noticed that the
actual print in last week's paper was more even and
the paper quality was higher. This is because we
have changed to a printer who gives us better
quality at less cost than the old printer.

EDITORIAL
But that's enough of that.
Now, I can't break the tradition by not putting

in a 'thank you' to all of those who have helped on
the paper this semester. In particular, thanks to
Tracey, Irwin, Sue, Deborah, Perry, Alan, Jamie,
Kelly, Denise, Debbie, Betsy, David, Chris and even
you Pat, as well as countless others who have made
my job much easier.

But most of all, thank you Jane. Even though
things didn't work out exactly as planned, you have
given us the inspiration to try to upgrade the quali-
ty of the paper here at Millsaps, and subsequently
upgrade the quality of life. You cannot be thanked
enough for the work you did in improving the p&w.
You deserve much more praise than you have got-
ten.

And finally, I would like to thank all those who
have supported the p&w over the past semester
through thick and through thin. The nice remarks
and comments do a world of good. Thanks to all
who agree with the Jamesons and "appreciate the
long hours put in." And for those who want us to
"work on it," we have been and will continue to.

Lida Burris
editor

Betsy Gwin
feature editor

Tracey Miller
managing editor

Perry Key
sports editor

Sue Westheimer Pat Lanclos
copy editor photography editor

Irwin Westheimer
business manager

David Biggers, Tricia Bonner, Beau Butler, Steve
Dickerson, Betsy Ellis, Alan Ferguson, Denise
Heaman, Jamie Noble, Rosemary Sanders, Jo
Watson, Kelly Wilford.

mailbox
Dear Editor,

After reading your last
editorial about the SEB,
I was very disheartened.
I am a senator and I real-
ize the problems that our
SEB and Senate have.
However, I thought your
editorial was harsh and
unjustified for several
reasons.

First of all, at this
time of the year few
organizations are rolling
along at full capacity.
There have been low
attendances at Chapel,
Friday Forum, and the
Arts and Lecture Series.
All of the major
organizations have had
to face a drop off in the
atendance of members.
(Perhaps even the p&w
staff gets a bit smaller
during the last week of
school, when papers are
due and exams approach.

Secondly, I feel that
calling the last Senate
meeting a "fiasco" was
definitely out of line.
The last meeting of any
organization will tend
to be a happy and light
occasion. I'd bet the
p&w staff does a little
celebrating after this
last edition has been
published.

Your comment on Jyn-
nifer Jemison and John
Buckler trickling in at
9:15 leads me to believe
that our illustrious p&w
editors have never been
late in their entire lives.
Yes, SEB officers are
human, too! They are
capable of mistakes. I

question the "failure" of
the SEB sponsored events
this year. You have
blamed the SEB officers,
when the apathetic
Millsaps student body is
to blame (an earlier
edition of the p&w
admirably dealt with the
apathy of our student
body). Realistically, how
can you blame the SEB
officers, because the
students
Valentine
Your logic
foolish.

Besides, if we are to
reflect on the unsuccess-
ful things that have hap-
pened this year, why not
focus on the p&w. Your
edition about the
unfortunate incident at
the Sig House, as well
as the controversial
April Fool's edition,
definitely have not been
considered the cream of
the crop of school publi-
cations.

I am concerned about
the SEB and the Student
Senate. I feel that the
p&w does have the right
to criticize our student
government. However,
reasonable and rational
criticism needs to be
called for. The low
campus image of our SEB
(which you cited as one
of its major problems)
has been largely created
by the p&w. I think it's
time that Millsaps
organizations pull
together to get some
things done.
semester, little will be

didn't buy
carnations.

seems a bit

accomplished if the
petty hostilities that
divide our student body,
faculty and
administration still exist.

If the p&w is so
compelled to criticize
an organization, why
doesn't it objective-
ly look at itself.
Obviously it has its own
organizational problems
(several p&w staff
members have
complained about hastily
slapping the paper
together, the night
before it is to be
published). My advice
to you is to stop
criticizing everyone else
and look at the p&w
itself. Then, you can use
your own advice and
WORK ON IT.

David Loper

Dear Editor,
I hope the letter on ho-

mosexuality printed sev-
eral weeks ago was suc-
cessful in opening the
eyes of the members of
the Millsaps community.
Millsaps is an institution
not only of learning but
of preparation for entry
into the "real world," and
homosexuality, whether
we agree with it or not,
is very much a part of
that world. No one per-
son or gr' up has been
given the ewer to judge
another. best we can
do is to become
knowledgeable about a
subject then form a per-

cont. on p.7



Consumption down
but costs rising
Since the formation of the Energy Management

Task Force last fall, students have been
overwhelmed by energy conservation measures.
However, the conservation efforts apparently have
not been in vain.

According to the recent figures released by Leo-
nard Poison, chairman of the committee, energy
consumption has been reduced.

These figures are based accumulated figures
through March, said Polson.

MILLSAPS ENERGY CONSUMPTION 1981-1983

1981 1982 1983

GAS USED * 177576 165889 146124
GAS COST $54220 $60076 $70911

ELEC. USED* 4203000 3851100 3844500
ELEC. COST $191796 $204346 $197850

*gas consumption measured by hundreds of cubic
feet
*electricity consumption measured by kilowatt
hours

Poison added that if we had not reduced
consumption from 1981 figures, the cost for 1983
would have been $43,496 more than it was. He also
said that "our only ray of hope for the future is to
reduce even more."

Polson also encouraged student support and utili-
zation of the student subgroup of the Energy
Management Task Force.

ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADS!
OWN A CAR AND MAKE NO
PAYMENTS FOR 4 MONTHS!

If you have graduated within the
last year, or are graduating
within the next four months, and
have a confirmation of a job in
a "field of your major," you may
qualify to buy a new car or truck
with a small down-payment and
no credit. Payments will be
tailored to be compatible with
your starting salary. For more
information come by to see or
call Doyle Valentine at 922-3311.

EAST FORD
ACROSS FROM METROCENTER
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Viewers
relax

photo by Chris Cheek

Many students relaxed in the bowl as they viewed
cheerleader try-outs on Thursday. Pictured here are
(1 to r) Boyd Campbell, Barton Thrasher, Jim Ball,
Lauren Gordon, Allen Overby and Perri
White-Spunner.

,

PbrgetWhatYou
niouot you Knew
About Bar- B-Q..
Then Experience
Gridleys! I P *I 4

WINNER, 0.11I ' I 1.4
Memphis A41 IHome and Garden's
1983 First Choice 11 I 1
Dining Award. 4142._.-----

GRIDIkEL"S
'site ga184Q

1428 Old Square Road Jackson, Mississippi 362-8600
Open 7 Days A Week

11111MIIV

OPEN THE GATES

SMITH'S
snacks
student needs
check cashing

1225 North Rim Street

cont. from p.6

sonal opinion. Unfortuna-
tely, most opinions on
homosexuality are form-
ed through ignorance.
Homosexuality is no lon-
ger considered an illness
and has been removed
from the list of psycho-
logical disorders by the
American Psychological
Association. There is no
specific cause for homo-
sexuality. On the other
hand, is there a specific
cause for heterosexuali-
ty? Is it genetic?
Hormonal? Environment-
al? More than likely it
is a combination of
these, all of which we
have no control over.
Therefore, on my
opinion, homosexuality
is no more a perversion
than heterosexuality.
There is not enough love
in the world as it is so
why condemn another's
expression of love mere-
ly because their sexual
preference is 'not your
own? Homosexuals go
through enough doubts
and pressures when deal-
ing with self-acceptance
that heterosexuals never
experience. So, please
try and understand ou-
feelings. We're really no
different than anyone
else. We all have to deal
with the world around
us, wouldn't it be better
if we did it together?

Sincerely,
Patty Whitaker
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Millsaps year in sports remembered
by Alan Ferguson
sports columnist

Exams are scheduled for this week, oc-
cupying the minds of the majority of Mill-
saps students. Those elect few who are
graduating this year have other such ideas
running through their heads like parties,
jobs, vacations, and a few nuts have mar-
riage. With the exception of what box
scores that can be digested at a glance in
the newspaper, not many people have
thought to review the last year in sports
and the many firsts that have occured this
year.

SPORTS SHORTS

The football team finished with a six
and three record, which is excellent when
you consider they had lost 20 seniors from
the previous season. They were on
regional television thanks to the NFL
strike. The Majors were also televised
when they beat Maryvillle in Tennesse and
Washington University of St. Louis.

Tailback Robert "Juice" Lenior set sev-

eral school rushing records including most
rushes in a season and most yards in a sea-
son. Lenior's 1000 plus yards marks the
first time a Major running back has the
reached the yardstick by which all ball
carriers are measured. Don't forget that
he had some hard working horses up front
to open up those holes. Good job fellows.

In the roundball world the Lady Majors
finished with nine wins. That may not
sound like much to you but the girls
played a Division III schedule this year and
it was reflected in their won loss record.
Women's basketball has been in existence
for only five seasons, so their first season
may come very soon.

The Millsaps basketball team captured
second place in both of the tournaments
they entered, the Millsaps Dr. Pepper
Classic and the Trinity University
Invitational. Out in San Antonio, TX, the
site of the Trinity tourney, Millsaps was
seen for two games on the local sports
cable network. Coach Don Holcomb's
squad also finished with a nine in the win
column, the most wins for a Millsaps
basketball team since the 1972-73 season.

In baseball the Majors have cruised to

FERG'S FABLE: Who holds game, season,
and career records for intramural softball
strikeouts?
ANSWER: Alan Ferguson, illustrious
sports personality at Millsaps.
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their fifth straight winning season and
with seven starters returning, the
propects look excellent for th..! next year.

In tennis Coach Monty's girls have a
chance to participate in the national
Division III tournament, but the bids don't
go out till next week. The men have have
had their problems this season, but they
will not lose anybody to graduation and
next year will be a return to the top of
the heap of Division III tennis.

The soccer team, in only its second sea-
son of existence, posted a winning mark.
They will have only two spots to fill come
the summer when camp opens.

The intramural program has become
very organized due to the efforts of
George Gober, but the controversy that
surrounds intramural competition has
remained.

I think that the Millsaps athletic
program as a whole is headed in a positive
direction. There are still improvements
that need to be made, and there always
will be, but the desire to have a
respectable competitive program is the
one ingredient needed above all other, and
this trait is seen every time the Majors
step on the field.
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